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White House
chief resets
citing wife’s

illness
Ur Howard Baker, the White
House of Chief of Staff who
guided President Eonald Reagan
thrmigh the turmoil of the Iran-

Contra scandal gTW^ two super-

power summits, announced his
rpwpnarinn.
Mr ytfl^ar his wife’s Al-

ness as the main reason fbr leav-

ing: He will be replaced by Ur
Kenneth Duberstein, his deputy

since March 1987. Page 4

Polish party reshuffle

Reformists have beat named to

top j
yyntinnR hi a Polish Cwiudb-

nist Party reshuffle. National
Bank President Wladyslaw Baka
became a Politburo member and
Central Committee secretary and
Politburo member Mieczyslaw
Rakowski, a pragmatist with
pro-reform tendencies, will

become secretary of the Central

Committee.

Japan aid to rise

Japan plans to raise its overseas

development aid budget to more
Wan $50bn in the next five years
mating it the world's largest sop-

-* a q

Setback fbr tobacco
Hie US tobacco industry faced its

first defeat in a product liability

lawsuit when the Federal court

awarded $400,000 in damages to

the husband of a woman - a
heavy smoker — who died oflung

cancer in 1984. Page 20

Dukakis on defence
Democratic presidential candi-
date ifichael Dukakis said be

opposed costly development of

nuclear defence systems and

Business Summary

NY banks

to meet
again on
merger talks
BANK OFNEWYORK and Irving

Bank executives will meet in

another attempt to bridge their

differences but there are doubts

on Wall Street that the meeting

wQL result in an agreement to

mqrgff . Irving favours a deal to

sell a majority of its stock to

Banca Commenaale Italians, sec-

omHargest Italian bank. Page 21

NOBEL INDUSTRIES, Swedish
armaments and chemicals group,

reported an 83 per cent increase

in profits for the first four
months. Page 22

LONDON: A quiet and cautious
mnmhig was transformed by the

DS trade figures and the FT-SE
100 frwfer jumped from a 7 point

FT Indices
FT-SE 100

Ordinary Share

ing conventional defence

systems. Page 4

Dublin to appeal
The Dublin Government said it

would appeal against an Irish

court's derision to free Patrick

McVeigh, IRA terror suspect, and
,

subject of a. British extradition
.

request. Page 7

Labour rift

DK Labour Party defence spokes-

man Denzil Davies resigned,

attacking leader Neil Kinnock

and deepening divisions in the

party.PftgeG .

Arlane lift-off

The next phase in the evolution

of Europe's space industry starts

today with the liftoff of a new
version of Arianc, the European
satellite launcher. Page 2

Contras in US aid taBcs

Contra rebel leaders met US
Administration officials to

explore the future of stalled

peace with Nicaragua's San-

dfaistfl Government and a possi-

ble renewal of US military aid.

Bekut trace

A truce agreed in Damascus
between Palestinian tactions

halted two months of fighting in

Beirut's refugee camps.

Spycateher fever

The UK Government began final

attempts to stop press reports on

the revelations of former mem-
bers of the security services say-

ing that 10 people planned to

write books about their own or

relatives’ work with security ser-

vices. Page 8

Moscow apologises
Soviet Defence Minister Dmitri

Yazov apologised to the US foe

the 1985 filing of US Army
Major Arthur Nicholson by
Soviet troops in East Germany,

the Pentagon said.

Cross-border Are
Afghan and Pakistani troops

exchanged rocket and artillery

fire near a strategic border town.
' wiling at least three Pakistani

civilians and wounding 1ft Paki-

stani said.

High and dry
Britain’s airlines pledged a big
summer crackdown on drunk
amt unruly passengers.

Europe—

—

Computes

.

America -
Companies

.

Overseas
Companies .

World Trade _
Britain

Companies.

S
Taiwanese straggle

to reform

democracy. Page 20
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Paris bourse chiefs
G7 likely

to augment
list of

resign over reserve economic

Improved US
trade sends

fund trading losses

CLUUUUUL | # |
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to a new posfccrash'high,"

putting on 27A points to 1,8662.

Turnover improved to 481m
shares. Page 40

WALL STREET: The Dow Jons
industrial average closed up 25j07

at 2424.47. Page 44

TOKYO: A late buying surge held

the Nikkei average above the

28,000 level after an earlier

retreat as investors moved to the

sidelines for the imminent
release of the US April trade fig-

ures. The Nikkei closed 25.26

higher at 28.06L80. Page 44

DOLLAR dosed in New York at

DML74S7, Y126.55, SFTL4625 and
FFt5^950l It closed in London at

DM1.7465 (DM1.7250); Y126.40

(Y125.15); SErl.4625iSFrl.4425);

and EFI&8900 (FFr5^280). Page
33

STERIJNG dosed in NewYork at

SL7860. It closed in London at

*1.7850 ($1.8165); • DM3.1175
(DM3.1325); Y225.5Q (Y227J25);

SFr2.6100 (SFr2.6200); and
FFHO5150 (FFT10A825). Page 33

PHILIPS, Dutch electronics

group, is buying out Du Poofs 50

per rmt interest in PD Magnet-

ics, the two companies’ finanriaV-

iy-troubled joint venture in mag-

netic tape for audio and video

electronic products. Page 21

MITSUBISHI CORPORATION,
large Japanese trading house,

achieved a 13.4 per cent revival

in consolidated net profits for the

year to March. Page22

DEUTSCHE ESSO, part of the

Exxon US oil group, said 1987 net

profits dropped to DM62.5m
($36-3m) from DM26&Sm in 1986.

Page 21

DANIEL GOEUDEVEET. chair-

man of Ford-Werke, West Ger-

man ann of Ford Motor of ti»

US, added his voice to the grow-

ing volume of complaints from

German industry about therising

cost !««» and labour inflexibility.

Page 23

WEST GERMANY;S stock

exchanges will officially start

publishing a new stock mdex of

the 30 most heavily traded issues

' on July L. Page 24

ITALY’S third rescue plan in

,
seven years for its public steel

industry was approved by mnns-

tars.Page2

SCHINDLER, Swiss lift mater, is

• to acquire a majority sharehold-

r ing in Also Holding, snppher of

personal computer systems

L which last year had sales of

. SFrlSSm ($128y5m). Page 23

. vdo ADOLF Schiudling. West

German maker of instrumenta-

tion control systems for

r vehicles, aircraft and iudostry,

i nearly doubled gr°*g>.yoBs tet

year, the chairman, said. Page 21

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE CHAIRMAN and chief exec-

utive of the Paris bourse resigned

in tandem yesterday, forced out
of office by the revelation of

FFrSOQm (588m) of trading losses

an the exchange's reserve funds.

The new phan-man, Mr Regis

Rousselle, announced immedi-
ately that the stock exchange
would raise FFribn of fresh capi-

tal in order to top up its guaran-

tee fond
,
which is used to indem-

nify clients in the event of a
member firm’s collapse and has
been «tgnifi«antiy weakened by
the trading loss. This would take

its total capital and reserves to

FFrSJJSbn.

The outgoing chairman is Mr
Xavier Dupont. The new chief

executive is Mr Gerard de la Mar-
tiniere, currently head of the

Matif financial futures market,

who replaces Mr Philippe de Cos-

serat.

The scandal, latest in a long

list of mishaps which in recent

months have nibbled away at the
wvWhffity of the bourse, is expec-

ted to accelerate the process of

change in the Paris stock market,

which has already transformed

its trading techniques over the

-past three years.

“This wOl accelerate the pro-

cess which bag begun already of

developing new rules shaped to

deal with new market realities,

among which, of course, are pru-

dential ratios for each individual

firm," said Mr Milan Spierenburg

of Warburg in Paris.

Just how the bourse authori-

ties planned to top up the reserve

fund remained unclear yesterday,

but half of the levy is to be

through a capital increase "guar-

anteed by the financial

institutions’* of Paris, and half

through a levy on stock exchange
firms.

The levy is expected to pose

r -.. 1

-1 '

Xavier Dupont, who resigned yesterday as chairman of the
Paris bourse

severe problems for smaller firms

which have not formed alliances

with hanks or external financial

iwcHtntinns
, as Is now permitted

under last year’s stock exchange

reform law. Some firms are

already considering merging or
gpeking new shareholders.

Some bankers yesterday ques-

tioned the utility of the guaran-

tee fund, however, now that

major French or international
Fwnlta stand behind most of the

large broking firms. They feel

that rather than relying on the

traditional "market solidarity,”

the exchange needs to introduce

more direct monitoring of indi-

vidual firms’ capital adequacy.

It was on the Matif and on
options based an the Motifs long

bond contract that most of the

losses were recorded by the
exchange’s reserve fund. The

exchange has said they resulted

from an employee increasing his

exposure in November and
December last year, after the

October stock market crash, in

an attempt to turn round a com-

promised position. Persistent

reports in Paris suggest the

losses may have begun much ear-

lier.

But many stockbrokers in

Paris were still not satisfied last

night that the fall extent of the
damage had been revealed.

Some brokets believe the guar-

antee fond may also have been
relied on to indemnify clients in

the wake of the scandals earlier

hig year surrounding the Buis-

son and Fjindnin broking firms,

fvnp of which was banned from

the Matif and the other put into

bankruptcy.
Observer, Page 18; Tensions
bobble to surfeit*. Page 24

Mitterrand calls on Rocard

to assemble new government
BY PAUL BETTS« PARIS

PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand

is to ask Mr Michel Rocard, the

Socialist Prime Minister, to form

a new government when the new
session of the French National .

Assembly opens next week.

Mr Rocard had formally sub-

mitted his government's resigna-

tion yesterday in the wake of the
Sp™»itetH* failure to win an abso-

lute TnqjnrHy in Sunday's second

round of voting in the general

election. After initially asking Mr
Rocard to stay on until the open-

ing of parliament on June 23, Mr
Mitterrand said last night that he

wanted the Prime Minister to

form a minority government
after the new assembly convened.

In his first address since the

rewind mnnd of the French gen-

eral elections, Mr Mitterrand said

last night that he had a “strong

and coherent" majority in parite-

ment, though he would have pre-

ferred an absolute majority. He
said that his relative majority of

276 seats was sufficient for “the

government to govern." An abso-

lute majority would require 289

Mr Mitterrand argued that sev-

eral other countries, such as

West Germany, Sweden and the

Netherlands, h«d been governed

jn gimnar circumstances with a
relative majorities in parliament.
He defended his decision to dis-

solve padiampnt, immediately
after his reelection as president
last month, on the grounds that

the former right-wing majority
had made clear they would block

tite policies on which he had won
the presidential election.

These policies were contained

in the letter he addressed to all

French citizens. Last nUfot he
reiterated fha guiding principles

of his letter, designed to promote
European integration and
France’s role in Europe as well as

giving priority to education and
investment in France.
He said he had urged Mr

Rocard to put together his poli-

cies and projects and present

ithem before parliament each
time a law was necessary. “We
will then see who is and who is

1 not prepared to accept our
giri4f4ied hand,” he «nd in an

evident reference to his overtures

to the centre.

He made two direct references

to his policy of m^iring overtures

and echoed the words last Sun-

day of Mr Raymond Barxe, the

former right-wing prime minis-

ter, when he said France needed

a coherent majority to defend the

country’s republican and demo-

cratic values.

However, the President used

his address to attack the right fear

its attiring during the election

towards the National Front and
its failure to condemn in dear
terms the front’s racist policies.

With his seven minute address

last night, Mr Mitterrand wasted

little time trying to regain the

political initiative after fading to

win a dear majority on Sunday.

His decision to reconfirm Mr
Rocard as Prime Minister of the

new government also came
sooner than expected, although
most political observers had fore-

cast that Mr Rocard would be
reconfirmed in bis position.
Centrist party seeks indepen-

dence, Page 2

By Philip Stephens In Loodon

THE GROUP of Seven industrial

nations expects to agree at next .

week's Toronto summit on the
j

addition of two indices of com-
\

modity prices to the economic
performance indicators they use '

as the baas for policy co-ordina-
1

turn.
J

A decision on the commodity
4

price indicators, which include a
relatively small weight for gold.

]

would represent one of the few
]

firm conclusions expected from *

the economic discussions at the
summit.

|

Another is expected to be an
[accord on a Canadian proposal to

(establish a “menu of options”
from which Western creditor gov-

;

emments could choose in extend-
'

.ing debt relief to the poorest
.

countries of sub-Saharan Africa.
:

On wider economic and trade

issues, the seven plan simply to
reaffirm the policy co-ordination

pledges and the commitment to

stable exchange rates agreed last

month at the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).
The generally upbeat mood of

their assessment will be
reinforced by yesterday's
announcement of a further nar-

rowing of the US trade deficit in

April.

Both the US and Canada mil
push for a firmer commitment to

the dismantling of agricultural

subsidies and to accelerated prog-

ress in the current Uruguay
round of international trade

talks, hut they are far from confi-

dent of any breakthrough.
Senior officials preparing the

summit said they have reached

broad agreement on the compost
tion of the commodity indices.

The idea was advocated last year

by Mr James Baker, the US Trea-

sury Secretary, to provide an
advance guide to inflationary

trends in the world economy.
Assuming the proposal is rati-

fied at the summit, the indices

vrill be added to the nationa l eco-

nomic indicators - ranging from
growth and inflation to trade bal-

ances - which are already used
for policy co-ordination.

The officials have opted for

more than one inda* because of

the technical difficulties of
jnchirthig ofl. Its importance in
overall western consumption of

Hie main commodities means
that oil is given a weight ofabout

50 per cent in one iff the indices.

The ail price, however, is also

notoriously volatile and may be'

subject as much to the politics of

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec) cartel

as to fundamental economic
trends, so the seven have

BY ANTHONY KARRIS IN WASHINGTON, JANET BUSH IN

NEW YORK AND SIMON HOLBERTON IN LONDON

Continued on Page 20

THE DOLLAR and world finan-

cial markets yesterday rallied

.strongly after the US Commerce
Department said the US trade

deficit narrowed to S9.9bn in

April from Sll.Tbn in March.
The figures, which were sea-

sonally adjusted, were much bet-

ter tb*" market forecasts which
had predicted a $I2bn trade

shortfall for April
Chi European and North Ameri-

can foreign exchanges, the dollar

rose sharply despite the reported

intervention by the Bundesbank,

the West German central bank,

to stem the US currency’s rise

against the D-Mark.
In Europe, the dollar closed 2

pfennigs higher at DM1.7465,
more than a yen higher at

Y126.40 and closed more than 2

cents stronger against sterling at

SL7S50. In New York, at midses-

sion the dollar was climbing

against major currencies. It

closed at Y12555, up from Y124.90

earlier, and at DM1.7487 com-
pared with the day's low of

DM1.7225.
The lower trade deficit for

April reflected a slow-down in

consumer imports, and an explo-

sive growth of exports. Exports

and imports were in fact sharply

down, even on a seasonally

adjusted basis, from the high
March figures, by 2.4 and 6*> per

cent respectively, all the main US
statistics for these two months
have been distorted by the early

Easter this year.

When the figures are smoothed
to allow for this, however, they

show that exports in the past

three are 29.5 per cent

higher than in the same period

last year, while imports have
risen by 13 per cent Over the

past half year the trends have

widened further: exports have
been rising at an annual rate of

more than 43 per cent, while
import growth has slowed to an
annnai rate of just under 8 per

cent.
In a briefing on the figures Mr

Robert Ortner, the US Commerce
,
Undersecretary, said that the

i Government expected further

: improvements in the nominal
trade balance following the “very

r encouraging” April figure.

He said that the volume trends

! were even stronger than those
' shown by the nominal balance.

. Export prices had risen by about

, 5 per cent in the past year, so
• that the export volume gain in

the first four months of the year

was 25 per cent over the same
!
period in 1987. Import prices,

;
however, were 7 per cent up, so

' that the volume increase was less

than 4’A per cent.
.

US Trade Deficit
Sbn (Seasonally Adjusted)

16 f

10 . . I . ...

Dollar
against th® D-Maik (DM per 5)

The main bilateral improve-

ments. he said, were in trade

with Europe, where the US defi-

cit was down to Jl.f.hn compared

with $S.5bn in 1997. and with

Japan, where the deficit was cut

from $19.3bn to Sl7.Gbn.

While the April figure repre-

sents no change in the trends of

exports and imports for the post

six months, most Wall Street ana-

lysts have regarded these trends

as too good to last. The drop in

April imports was regarded as

especially surprising.

Export demand, however, is

still reported to be rising.

Share and bond prices also rose

strongly in New York and Lon-

don with investors encouraged

by the strength of the dollar and
the favourable pattern of imports

and exports displayed in the

April figures.

The FT-SE 100 Share Index

dosed up 27.4 points at 1^662. its

highest dosing level since March
18 and its best since Thursday.

October 22 last year. The FT.

Ordinary Share Index dosed up
2L4 at 1.482.7.

On the New York Stock
Exchange, the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average jumped to a new
post-October crash peak after

days of struggling to surpass the

previous high of 2,110.08 on April

12. At midsession, the Dow was
quoted 3325 points higher at

2.132.64 after a morning of lively

business but eased later to dose
25.07 up at 2424.47. By midses-

skm, more than 146m shares had
changed hands, substantially

more than the whole of Monday's
session.

US Treasury bonds jumped by
nearly two full points in early

trading as the market’s fears of

Inflation were eased. UK
gilt-edged securities followed the
Treasury market up and ended
more than a point Higher.

Editorial comment. Page 18; Lex,
Page 20

Moscow buys time in Armenia
BY QUENTIN PEELM MOSCOW

SOVIET authorities yesterday
appeared to have won a brief

respite in the bitter territorial

dispute between the southern
republics of Armenia and Azer-

baijan, but only at the expense of
fuelling longer-term nationalist

aspirations.
New Communist Party leaden

in the rival republics, installed

barely three weeks ago at
Moscow’s command, were forced

to take opposing positions when
they faced demonstrators on the
streets of their capitals, although
both issued an urgent appeal for
/-aim.

In Yerevan, the capital of
Armenia where an estimated
100,000 people paraded cm Mon-

day railing for the reunification

of the mountain enclave of
Nagorno-Karabakh with the
republic, Mr Sernn Arutunyan
succeeded in having a twoday
general strike called off 24 hours
early by promising that the
Armenian Supreme Soviet would
vote in favour during the debate
starting today.

In Baku, the Azerbaijani capi-

tal, however, Mr Abdul Vezirov,

bis counterpart as Communist
Party first secretary, told some
10,000 demonstrators that his
republic would not give up the
enclave, the local radio reported.

The praesidium of the Azerbai-

jan Supreme Soviet also rejected

the demand by the Armenian

majority papulation in Nagorno-

Karabakh as unacceptable, and
“contrary to the interests of the
Azerbaijani and Armenian popu-

lation of the republic."

There has been no recent infor-

mation on the situation in the

enclave, which has been incorpo-

rated in Modem-dominated Azer-

baijan since 1923, although 75 per

cent of its 184JM0 population are

ethnic Armenians and mostly
Christian.

Last week, the Communist
party newspaper Pravda carried

the only report so far published

in the Soviet media, which said

that a three-week strike had par-

alysed the economy, forced food
Continned on Page 20
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Italian ministers

finally approve

steel rescue plan
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

ITALY’S third rescue plan in

seven years for its public steel

industry was finally approved by
ministers yesterday.
Months of delay have tested

the patience of the European
Community, the country’s pri-

vate steelmakers and Italian

trade unions harassed by the

prospect of more than 20,000
redundancies.
The final proposal seeks to win

EC approval for a further cash

injection of around LT.lOObn by
offering to reduce capacity by
1.2m tonnes.
The Government also aims to

win union acquiescence in job

cuts by a plan for the re-industr-

ialisation of areas affected by clo-

sures together with a partial

reprieve for the Bagnoli plant in

Naples.
Mr Carlo Francanzani, the Ital-

ian Minister for State Participa-

tion, will deliver the finished doc-

ument to the European
Commission in Brussels today.

Mr Francanzani’s Brussels mis-

sion seeks to recruit the Commis-
sion's support in advance of nest

week's meeting of EC steel minis-

ters, who must finally pronounce

on tbe acceptability of a fresh

injection of funds to recapitalise

the reorganised state company,
Finsider, henceforth to be known
as nva.

Finsider lost Ll^OObn last year,

is now losing about L5bn a day,

and has debts of more than
L10,000bn.
To a considerable extent the

government proposal, Una]
details of which were not avail-

able last night, is a basis for

negotiation mi three fronts rather
than a definitive document.

It will be surprising if tbe Com-
mission and other member gov-

ernments accept every last dot

and comma and the unions are

pressing for stronger guarantees

on new jobs and on the future

Bagnoli
Tbe new state steel company

will be based on five main plants,

largely specialising in flat prod-

ucts, at Taranto. Nove Ligure

Piombino, Temi and Dalmine
Plants at Campi. two at Turin,

one at Sesto San Giovanni and a

mill producing round products at

Temi will be closed by 1990.

The plan envisages a public

sector withdrawal from making

merchant plate products through

the transfer to the private sector

of plants at Marghera, San Giov-

anni Valdamo and Sisma.

The news for Bagnoli, which is

tiie centre of a very determined
nrtinn campaign, is both good and
bad. Its steel melting section is

set for closure in July 1989 -

although the document approved
yesterday suggests that even this

could be averted - but its rolling

mill has been reprieved. Around

V800 out of 3,500 jobs should thus]

be saved.

The plan .™s to pass about

6,700 jobs to the private sector

and to cut 20,ICO jobs out of a

total employment of 70,0001

through early retirement and]
redundancies.
In return, it promises to substi-

tute 17.000 jobs in the areas
affected through a variety of ini-

tiatives - some of which tbe
unions complain have long been
in the pipeline - including the

creation of a special reindustri-

alisation fund to be administered

by Iri. the state holding company.

Ariane due to lift off into

a new dimension today
BY PETER MARSH

THE NEXT phase in the evolu-

tion of Europe’s space industry

should start today with the
lift-off in South America ofa new
version of Ariane, the European
satellite launcher.

Ariane4, the latest generation
in a family of vehicles which
started flights in 1979, differs

mainly in having a series of extra
boosters fitted around its base.
These .can be added in several

combinations, .enabling Ariane-4
to lift into the geostationary orbit

used by communications satel-

lites a total of 4.2 tonnes, 60 per

cent more than the previous gen-

eration of the vehicle.

This is reflected in the payload
for today's flight, which consists

of a satellite owned by Pan Amer-
ican Satellite, a OS company
which plans a transatlantic com-
munications service, a weather
satellite owned by the European
Space Agency and a small com-
munications vehicle for use by
radio hams.
Analysts think the flexibility

provided by having a choice of

booster combinations for Ari-

ane-l will mean Arianespace can-
fit into its schedule a wide vari-

ety of satellite types, a factor that

may help in marketing.

In spite of the extra power of
the new version of the rocket, the

price tbe company charges cus-

tomers is expected to stay
roughly the same as for tbe cur-

rent generation of Ariane. For
launches in the early 1990s, Ari-

anespace is charging roughly
$50m (£27m) to put into space a
standard L2 tonne satellite.

Arianespace alms to conduct
Some eipht flights annually and
has an order book worth $£5bn
involving the_ launch of morej-
than 40 satellites.

The 32bn or so spent develop-

ing tbe different versions of the

Ariane has come from European
governments, under the auspices

of the 13-nation ESA. France has
put np 60 per cent of the cash.

Operation of the vehicles is. how-
ever, in tbe hands .of Ariane-
space.

Arianespace, which was set up
in 1980 and is based in Evry, near
Paris, has built up a track record
which should put it in a good
position in the international
launcher market in the 1990s,
according to Mr Rodney Buck-
land, a UK space consultant.
According to a recent survey

from Euroconsult, a Paris-based

consultancy, demand for satellite

launches during the 1990s is

likely to average about 10 a year,

roughly half the number pre-

dicted a few years ago.

French centrist party to

seek independent status
BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter-

rand’s stated wish to make an
opening to the centre appeared to

come a step closer to fulfilment

yesterday when the CDS centrist

party indicated that it would seek
the status of an Independent
political group in the National
Assembly.
Though the formation of an

independent CDS party grouping
in the National Assembly is a
first step which could make pos-

sible a rapprochement between
the centrists and the Socialists, it

does not appear that such an
development is likely to happen
at all quickly.

Yesterday Mr Jacques Barret,

secretary-general of the CDS. said

the party would remain inside

the framework of the UDF group-

ing and in “alliance” with the

neo-Gaullist RPR party. On Mon-
day night the president of the

CDS, Mr Pierre Mebaignerie.
endorsed tbe line that there was
no question of leaving the UDF,

but he also left open the possibil-

ity of a "government of national

unity” at some future date.

Mr Francois Leotard, leader of

the Republican Party, the other

main component in the UDF,
immediately gave a warning
against any negotiations with the
Socialists, and urged closer links

with the RPR neo-Gaullist party.

On the centre-right, particular
attention is now focusing on tbe
increasingly open ambitions of

former president Valery Giscard

d'Estaing to seek the leadership

of the UDF.
Mr Giscard d’Estaing's aim is

to ensure that the UDF remains
united and Knfcwi to the RPR in

"constructive opposition” to Pres-

ident Mitterrand, whereas the
aim of former Prime Minister Mr
Raymond Barrs is to promote the

increasing independence of an
autonomous group in tbe centre,

in order to establish a more con-
structive relationship with the
Socialist Government

Great benefits ride on the free flow of EC money
THE EUROPEAN Community's
newly-adopted capital liberalisa-

tion directive is not only a vital

precondition to the success of

current proposals to deregulate
financial services, but could also

accelerate new policies in tax and
currency areas.

It will "enable our financial

services to catch up with New
York and Tokyo", says Mr Jac-

ques Defers, the European Com-
mission President who has spe-

cial responsibility for economic
and monetary affairs.

Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the
West German Finance Minister,

calls it "a milestone of great

importance on the way to com-
pletion of tbe internal market”.

He has had the rare satisfaction

of seeing Finance Council consid-

eration of this measure (tabled by
the Commission only last

autumn) start, and finish, during
his six-month stint in the chair.

This euphoria is grounded in
the fact that progressive removal
of all remaining obstacles to the
free flow of money in the EC is

vital to other pending measures
to allow banks and insurance
companies to provide financial
services freely across national
boundaries.
Tbe cross-border writing of

non-life insurance business Is vir-

tually agreed, and a similar free-

dom for banks is now being con-
sidered by tbe Councfl. The most
common remaining control on
capital is restrictions (by France
and Italy as well as the Commu-
nity’s poorer members) on their

citizens opening bank accounts
abroad and on their hanks lend-

ing to foreigners or in foreign

exchange.
These restrictions need to (and

under this week's directive will)

he lifted if financial service dere-

gulation is to mean anything.
AD studies of the EC internal

market programme conclude that

many, or most, of the potential

benefits will derive from the
financial sector, which, over the
past 30 years, has received far

less attention from Europe’s
political architects than indukry
or agriculture. But, equally, the
whole European economy should
gain from a freer, and thus bet-

ter. allocation of Europe’s
savings, as Mr Defers stressed.

Europe's financial services
should be better able to draw on
the pooled resources of its 320m
citizens, and to compete in the
world market The scrapping of
controls applies equally to money
flows with the rest of the world,
given the technical impossibility

David Buchan and Tim Dickson

assess the impact of the capital

liberalisation directive

of distinguishing between those
insidp and outside the Commu-
nity and the West German insis-

tence that the EC not be seen as
a financial closed shop.
The timetable requires all

'

member states to lut capital

curbs by July 1 I960, except the

four poorest countries, which can
delay action until 1992 (and in

tbe case of Greece and Portugal

possibly until 1995).

Two safety nets are tiie permis-
sion for any country to re-impose
controls in a currency crisis (but
with required subsequent
approval by the Commission and
a review of this safeguard clause

in 1992), and a newly consoli-

dated Community loan mecha-

vided this dorenot “impede capi
iggg. jjtb* end he put his

tal movements . -^mature to a declaration calling
But the French got something u increasingly higher

potentially more far-reaching - a ^ exchange ratestabUity'’
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Two countries, France and
Denmark, nearly blocked this

week’s agreement with their wor-
ries about increased tax evasion.
The Danes won permission to

keep requiring their banks to

fug capital taxes, any more than

it wants indirect VAT taxes har- tton" will

George from
high. ^

monised. Mr Nigel Lawson, the

UK Chancellor of the Exchequer. Paris; Mr 2?!!.
reminded everyone that London French Ftoance Minister,

bad a veto on tax Issues, which declared his

"fiSSSSTSS rests- Sggg
taut to a call tor a£ currencies,

Spanish Government reimposes curbs on short-term capital inflows ii? S>rSitToT 5
THE SPANISH Government, concerned by
tiie strength of the peseta and by the inflow
of short-term loans and “hot money”, has
reintroduced controls on the entry of
short-term foreign capital, writes Tom
Bums in Madrid.

In a significant modification of its capital

movements liberalisation policy, the Gov-
ernment has raised from one to three years'

tiie minimum period of foreign currency
borrowing not subject to authorisation.

In March last year a Bank of Spain direc-

tive liberalised all foreign currency credits

to the private sector with a minimum of one
year's maturity and of less than pta LSbn
(£7.&n). The move has had tbe effect of

fuelling the peseta and unduly increasing

the short-term borrowing by Spanish com-
panies.
The hawk said yesterday that following

tiie liberalisation directive there had been
intensive use of the foreign financing mech-
anism. Nearly 60 per emit of the foreign

credit operations during the past year had a
one-year life span.
Spanish companies have clearly been

attracted by the mechanism, in part because
of the punitive domestic interest rates,

which were naming at a 19 per cent high in
May last year before descending to 13 par
cent in December. Companies have also

been enticed by the prospect of additional

unfit margins through the appreciation off savings.
Although the finance minis-

The return to controls comes also in the. ters' meeting on Mondayset
wake <rf evidence that hot money inflows to down a calendar for^discussing

Spain are once more in vogue. An inflow tax harmonisation, the EC stm

jump of SZfan in January, which brought seems to be a long way tram

Spain international reserves np to $32bn, agreeing on the measures which

prompted a call by monetary authorities on need to be token,

domestic banks not to borrow foreign funds- Bankers have estimated that

The appeal appears to have had some FFrl50bn-FFr200bn could leave

effect in stemming tbe inflow. Reserves France after the complete freeing

stood at an estimated $35m at the end of of capital movements, as a result

May but in tiie first 10 days oT this month of heavy specific taxes on various

economists reckon a further $700m has savings and insurance products

entered Spain attracted by interest rates and the ban on interest payments

-that remain high at 11 per cent. cm current accounts.

Ozal rales

out Cyprus
pull-back
By Andriana lenxfiaconou in

Athens

TURKEY'S Prime Minister, Mr
Turgut Ozal, yesterday ruled out
a partial withdrawal of Turkish
occupation troops from Cyprus
before a comprehensive federal

settlement for tbe divided island.

“We would like a solution to

the Cyprus problem, but it has to

be a whole one, not partial," Mr
Ozal said on the second day of

his visit to Greece, tbe first by a
Turkish Premier since 1952.

The Greek side devoted the
first day of talks on Monday to
raising Qypnis and stressing that
tho onitirip nf thw Turkish mili-

tary presence there is tbe key to

the consolidation of the rap-'

prochement launched last Janu-
ary in Davos.
Tbe Turkish Premier, however,

took pains yesterday to exclude
Cyprus from the list of key Gre-
co-Toritish problems: He 'stressed

that the Davos process must first

concentrate on confidence-build-
ing measures, such as economic
cooperation.

West Germans
step up foreign

investment
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

WEST GERMANS have invested
heavily in foreign securities this

year, reversing the flow of invest-

ment funds into the country and
bringing about a large deficit on
the long-term capital account,
latest Bundesbank figures show.
They sank a net DM7.3bn (£2.3bn)

into foreign securities in April,

compared with DM9bn in March,
when DM5hn went into foreign
currency bonds.

The long-term capital account
showed a deficit of DM24hn in

the first quarter compared with a
DM17bn surplus in the same
period of 1987. In March,
long-term net capital outflows
totalled DMll^bn, against net
inflows of DM2.4bn in the same
month of last year. The April def-

icit was DM6Jbn.

The surplus on the current
account dropped to a seasonally

adjusted DMISbn In the first'

quarter from DM17.5bn in the
final quarter of last year. On an
unadjusted basis, the deficit on
invisibles, including payments to
the EC, foreign workers' remit-
tances abroad, and high spending
on foreign travel, was DMiQbn,
thus offsetting some 40 per cent
of the foreign trade surplus.

• A long-running moral skir-

mish over the role of Daimler-
Benz in Hitler's war effort has
ended with the motor group
agreeing to pay DM20zn in com-
pensation for ill-treating forced
labourers under the Nazi regime.

Daimler will pay DMlOm to the
US-based Conference on Jewish
Material Claims Germany
and DMlOm to the Red Cross.

Ministers clear the decks for EC summit
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN LUXEMBOURG

THE FORTHCOMING European
summit at Hanover is expected to

focus on long-range European
Community policies, after EC for-

eign ministers yesterday resolved
a complex package of Community
house-keeping problems.
The problems stemmed from

the broad agreements reached by
EC heads of government at their

last summit, in Brussels in Feb-
ruary, and it was feared that the
untied ends of the Brussels
reform package might dominate
the Hanover conclave.

Ministers yesterday agreed on
regulations putting into effect the
reforms governing form spend-
ing, structural economic assis-

tance to poorer countries and
regions, and a new assessment of

member states' contributions to

the EC budget over the next five

years and of how they contribute
to the special budget rebate
granted the UK
The last two reforms, which

move contributions more on to
the basis of gross national prod-
uct (as a better measure than
value added tax receipts of a
country’s relative wealth), must
be ratified by national legisla-

tures of the 12. An need approval
from the European Parliament,
which is expected this week.

Declaring that “success breeds
success”, Mr Jacques Defers, the
Commission President, yesterday
cited the Council of Ministers’
success “in 48 hours” in approv-

ing capital liberalisation, wrap-
ping up the summit reforms and
agreeing a new “inter-institu-
tional agreement” with the Par-
liament

This last agreement should
"avoid many of the disputes and
squabbles of the past" between
the Council and Parliament, Mr
Defers said. It delineated the
scope for council mid parliamen-
tary bargaining each year within
tiie overall budget guidelines set

for 1988-92. In doing so, it intro-

duced a badly needed element id
multi-year planning.
With the budgetary under-

growth cleared in time for the
Hanover summit, Mr Defers
hoped that the next summit
could “return to its original pur-
pose - a strategy-setting fireside

chat, rather acting as a court of
appeal having to deal with dos-

siers that ordinary councils of
ministers could not resolve." He.
and Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher;
the West German Foreign Minis-

ter, confirmed that strengthening
of EC monetary co-operation
would figure high on the agenda.
Much of the wrangling in

recent months has focused on the
precise guidelines for spending
the so-called structural funds,
due to rise from Ecu7bn this year
to Ecul3bn in 1992.

The main protagonists have
been the four poorer countries]
(Spain, Greece, Ireland and Por-
tugal) plus Britain. The UK yes-
terday pronounced itself satisfied

that Northern Ireland, the High-
lands and of Scotland,
rural Wales and parts of Devon
and Cornwall would continue to
receive regional aid. Provision
has also been made for aid to
areas of industrial decline, of
which tbe UK has probably more
than any other member state.

New broom sweeps through Soviet science
BY QUENTIN PEEL W MOSCOW

THE SOVIET Academy of Sci-

ences, the huge institution
responsible for overseeing the
whole range of Soviet scientific

endeavour, has taken a big step
towards the rejuvenation of its

ranks with tbe sudden retirement
of more than a third of its ruling

praesidium.
The 16 departing academicians,

all but one of them aged over 75,

have been politely but firmly
kicked upstairs to what Soviet
observers are already calling a
“paradise group" of special advis-
ers, retaining all their privileges,

but none of their sweeping pow-
ers of patronage.

The move is the most dramatic
yet in a wholesale process of
reforming the academy and its

institutes and departments, in an
effort; to bring in younger scien-

tists to management positions;
streamline tbe top-heavy admin-
istration, and revitalise tbe link

between scientific research and
Soviet industry.

It coincides with a big effort to
promote the social sciences to
provide some backing for Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev’s political and
economic reforms, with the
active encouragement of more
critical economists and sociolo-
gists.

The 16 are likely to be merely
the first wave of a steady weed-
ing out of long-serving scientists

and administrators.

Announcing their decision last

week to “submit applications to

be relieved of their duties”, Mr
Lev Semyonov, tbe academy’s
head of personnel, said there
were 20 more directors and three
deputy directors of academic
institutes, and 160 heads of subdi-
visions “of an advanced age”.
The praesidium members were

anyway due to come up for re-

election in 1990, but tbe move
suggests that Dr Guriy Marchuk,
pterted president of the aButewy

18 mrnrfhs ago, 4eri«V^i he could
not wait for tbe normal proce-
dures.

...... *

“Rumours have been around
that 75 was going to be the age
limit for members of tiie praesid-

ium, but nobody expected it to
come so rapidly,” one western
observer said.

Two of those retiring were Dr
Marchuk's predecessors under'
tbe old regime: 85-year-old Ana-
toly Alexandrov, the immediate
past president, and Academician
Vladimir Kirillin, who preceded
him in his previous job as chair-

man of the state committee on
gcteaoe and technology.

East bloc

presses for

EC links
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE SPEED with which the
European Community and East-

ern bloc countries are developing

closer economic and political ties

was underlined in Brussels yes-

terday when it emerged that
Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria had
asked the EC to establish diplo-

matic relations.

The move follows last wed’s
announcement that tbe Soviet
Union and East Germany had put
in requests for the accreditation

of an ambassador.

These moves, together with the
signing later this month of a for-

mal recognition pact between the
EC and Caqxecon. tile Soviet bloc
trade organisation, confirm the
thaw between the two camps.

. Yesterday’s development
comes hard on the heels of Mon-
day’s agreement by Foreign Min-
isters that the ECwould offer to
lift the quotas mv Hungary's
exports to the Community by the'

end of 1995.

• Austria has told its five part-
ners in the European Free Trade
Association that if ft ‘decided to

make a formal application to jdtn
the European Community, it

would do so in tiie second half of
next year, Robert Taylor reports
from Tampere, Finland.

The message was conveyed fay
Mr Robert Graf, Austria's Trade
Minister, to an Efta meeting in
Finland at which relations with
the EC are the main topic.

Bulgaria turns a blind eye to book fair entrepreneurs
PHE 28th international book fair, computers or new technology, this German publication which I _ __ J

. mrian foreign trade oreanisatioiTHE 28th international book fair,

(me of the great highlights for

thousands of Bulgarians, ended
in Sofia last week. It was rated a
great success, although few peo-
ple had the chance to buy any oi

the books on display.

The fair, officially called “The
Book - in the Service of Peace
and Progress.” takes place every
two years and gives publishers
from all over the world the
chance to show their wares to a
society with an insatiable appe-
tite for the printed word, espe-
cially if it is Western.
The only problem is that Bul-

garians cannot buy any of the
books with their own unit of cur-
rency, the leva.
Western publishers normally

insist on payment in hard cur-
rency. For them, the leva, like all

the other East European curren-
cies, is almost worthless since it

is not convertible. And since few
Bulgarians have access to such
hard currency, their only hope is

that some of the books they want
win eventually find their way to
the local library or institute.

“We all have tight budgets in
the institutes * said Andrei, a
young economist “The hard cur-
rency budgets are now being
more and more earmarked for

computers or new technology.
Even if Western publishers

agreed to some form of barter
deal (which would probably
mean buying huge quantities oi

BY JUDY DEMPSEY,
RECENTLY IN SOFIA

the works of President Todor
Zhivkov, the country's leader)
the prices of many Western
books are still too high for most
Bulgarians.
What thp^ esm the Hflpipgg Bul-

garian do about the situation?
Stanko, an elderly mathemati-

cian who spent the four days of
tbe fair browsing through the
scores of bookshelves, came up
with one solution.
Crouched in the comer behind

one of the many West German
bookstands, Stanko took matters
into his own he started
taking photographs of several
chapters of a book which he said
was essential for bis work.

“look, even if I could buy tills

book in Bulgaria, mid for leva, it

would cost about 100 leva in the
shops here. That is a third of a
month's salary. I haven't got that
sort' of money. So I am simply
photographing the chapters from

this German publication which I
need."

• stanko was not even bothered
about the law on copyright “I

give the author a mention in my
article if my work ever gets pub-
lished," he said.

As Stanko snapped away,
equipped with flash, the West
German publisher turned a blind
eye. Even tiie local security mili-

tia, who were in evidence, (fid not
interrupt him.
Any suggestion that Stanko

could photocopy the book was
out of the question.
“A photographing machine?

You must be mad- Where will we
get one here? Ordinary Bulgari-
ans just can’t walk into a shop
and get something photocopied.
These machines are precious
items which are only found in
the institutes and in official
places. And anyway, 1 would
have to get permission to do ft at
my place of work.”

Other Western publishers at
the fair recognised the problems
faring both Bulgarian intellectu-

als and the general public.
The lady at the British Council

stand did not seem unduly con-
cerned if some of her books dis-

appeared during the fair.

I know that the staff here or
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Bulgaria
some of their friends tidy up the
exhibition hall in the evenings.
And wen, some of the books do
not get put back on the stands. I
suppose they get mislaid or get
taken out by mistake.” she said
in a tone erf voice which clearly
revealed long experience of coun-
tries which do not have easy
access to Western publications.
“Anyway, it doesn't really

bother me. These books are get-
ting read and being circulated
privately. That is really impor-
tant,'' she added.
Before all the books

pear” however, Hemus,

garian foreign trade organisation
which co-operates with the book
fair, buys them afl fra: hard cur-

rency mid then sells them, for
leva, to the institutes and
libraries. But as one seasoned
book fair connoisseur com-
mented: “I bet there's a real
pecking order in Hemus as to
which institutes will get the new
books."

Meanwhile, as publishers were
preparing to go home, the oigan-
isers of the Soviet bookstand
were pleased with the local inter-

-

est and turn-cut.

The Soviet stand was packed
with every imaginable book
related to gtasnost (openness) and .

perestroika (restructuring). ft was
also stocked wfth new Soviet Op-
tion, history of the theatre and
cinema and recently-published
post-war Soviet history.
The response was not as grO&V

however, for tiie East Gmaen uEi
Romanian stands,’ where maht i
books by Mr Erich Hopecker,
East German leader, and Mf .

Nkolae Ceauseacu, tbe JtomaOisft-— leader, were prominently '

The 70,000-or-so Bulgarians, \
who each paid their one leva to *

enter the fair, bad all walked V
straight past the display, _

Opposition Labour Party stands ready as Dutch coalition papers over cracks
DUTCH politicians rarely resort

to expressions like “political van-

dalism" and “slander". So when
Mr Ruud Lubbers, the normally

cool Prime Minister, used those

words last week, it was taken as

a sign of tbe most serious politi-

cal crisis in the six years of his

administration.

Since then, his Christian Dem-
ocratic party and its Liberal

coalition partners have papered

over their differences, heading off

tbe prospect of an imminent
divorce. But some observers
doubt whether the tired coalition,

halfway through a second term,

can last until 1990, when elec-

tions are due.

Eagerly waiting in the wings Is

the Labour Party, which has
been in opposition for 10 of the

past IX years, The Socialists, by
adopting a more pragmatic
image, are casting themselves as

a potential governing partner

with either the Christian Demo-
crats or Liberals.

The centrist Christian Demo-
crats and the right-of-centre Lib-

erals have good reasons for want-

ing to soldier on for another two
years.

Mr Lubbers would like to pre-

serve his reputation as a master
of compromise and as a figure,

who stands above the fray. The-

Liberals badly want to cut taxes

before leaving office.

Nevertheless it could be a long,

hot summer in Dutch politics,

dominated by e plethora of issues
that divide the coalition partners.

Tomorrow they will continue a

higher ones less dependent on
income.

In coming months, tax reform
must be addressed. The Liberals
favour deeper tax cuts than tiie

Christian Democrats want.
Another divisive issue Is tbe

BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

battle over health care reform
when Parliament again debates a
proposed national health insur-
ance scheti^ The Christian Dem-
ocrats want fewer insurance pre-

miums more dependent on
income, while the Liberals want

1989 budget, which must be ready
by September. Mr Lubbers, the
architect erf economic austerity,

has allegedly suggested smaller
cuts in public spending in a
memorandum that is so secret it

has been enldely dubbed the

•‘non-paperi’.

The cabinet itself is also lynder

attack. Yesterday Parliament
voted to launch an nfffofal

inquiry into whether the Foreign
Minister is responsible for an
embarrassing delay in producing
a European Community passport.

It was the Prime Minuter who
precipitated last week's crisis by
attacking the Liberals. Usually a
resilient politician, he exploded

meat plans to scrap an important dise” for the less fortunate in the
investment-subsidy scheme. EC when barriers crumble inBeyond that, Mr Lubbers 1992. The Dutch welfare system is
apparently felt be had to reassert so much more generous than
his personal authority oven most others that either It must be
increasing chaos in the Cabinet, . scaled back, or others must
Tha Christian Democrats, a

perennial swing party has
participated in every post-war
government, are deeply divided
among themselves. Fiscal hardli-

ners want to continue economic

improve welfare, if the disparity
is to be erased.
Regardless ofhow long the cur-

rent coalition survives, one thfeg
is clear. Mr Lubbers says he.
intends to stay on the Dutchmanger over what was perceived austerity, and social activists, political scam, probably Ua^i nff

t- beaded by parliamentary leader his party into the next roundofR«f Ho VfHto Wfrnt frt I RQ. ..

as an attack by the coalition part-
ner cm his political integrity.
The Liberals had suggested

that Mr Lubbers had favoured his

Christian Democrats by leaking
information to them over govero-

Bert de Vnes. want to preserve
-tbe welfare state.

This debate is eawntial to tbe
question of whether the Nether-
lands will become a “social para-

elections. Thus rumours that he
aspires to move to Brussels, per-
haps as president of the Eure
pean Commission, have momen-
tarily been laid to rest
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Japan to double

overseas aid in

next five years
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO

THK Japanese Government plans
to raise its overseas development
assistance spending to more than
SSObn (£27£bn) over five years,
beginning this year, double the
rate erf the previous five years.

If the new medium-term target,
which was approved by the Cabi-
net yesterday, is achieved, it will
make Japan the world’s largest
supplier of aid, surpassing the
US, which is now spending about
S9bn per year.
However, as the new target is

set in dollar terms, it will not put
any onerous additional ftwmraat

burden on the Japanese treasury
- unless, of course, the yen

.
weakens considerably in the nest
few years.
The Cabinet rejected entreaties

from the Foreign Ministry and
others that it set its new aid
spending- target as a percentage
of gross national product. How-
ever, it has committed itself to
reaching the average of OECD’s
Development Assistance Commit-
tee countries by this measure-
ment, which is about 0.35 per

cent of GNP.
Japan’s aid spending last year

totalled S7.45hn, 031 per cent of
GNP.
The Government has also

undertaken, as expected, to

improve the quality of its assis-

tance overseas, expanding grant
aid to the least developed coun-
tries. providing more technical
assistance to developing coun-
tries *nd contributing more man-
power and finance to the interna-
tional aid organisations.

It expects at least to double the
amount of debt relieffor the least

developed countries in the next
five years compared with the
S330m forgiven over the last 10
years. It also will try to provide
relief to countries that borrowed
money in yen and now have to
pay it back in more expensive
yen.
Mr Noboru Takeshita, the

Prime Minister, will present the
new plan at the summit meeting
of the seven leading industria-
lised nations in Toronto next
week. •

Ruling party leadership

backs controversial tax
BY STEFAN WAGS1YL IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party leadership has
backed the introduction of a 3 per
w»nt consumption tax as the cen-

trepiece of a radical tax reform
programme.
The plan was published yester-

day after weeks of debate by the
party’s tax reform panel in a
move tantamount to a Cabinet
proposal. Nevertheless, the
scheme is likely to ran into con-

siderable opposition from rank-
and-file party members in the
Diet (parliament).

Mr Noboru Takeshita, the
Prime Minister, plans to call an
extraordinary session of the Diet
for mid-July to consider the tax
proposals, which mrJnde reforms
of 'tax mi alcohol and cars and a.
reduction in income tax rates.

The ruling party calculates it

"tight lose 40 of its 301 seats in
tiie Lower House if the refrains

are passed. Farmers and shop-
keepers, the core of the LDP’s
support, are among the most
vehement opponents of change
because many of them would Be
brought fntn the tax net for the
first tirnp

In addition to the 3 per cent
indirect tax. the tax panel yester-

day also proposed an extra 3 per
cent levy on cars. This would
riiminafp printing tarwi of 23 per
cent on cars of 2,000 cc-plus
en^ne capacity and 1&5 per cent
on cars with smaller engines.

The panel recommended cuts
in income tax worth Y5,600bn
(£24.6hn) a year, to be introduced
in two stages. The threshold for

inheritance tax exemption would
be raised and income tax catego-

ries simplified retroactively from
January this year. Higher thresh-

olds for income tax would be
introduced from raart January.

N Korea debt plan dissent
BY STEPHENTOLER. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

Disagreement -has emerged
among North -Korea’s -leading
hn-nk lenders ; to a. plan which
calls for the forgiveness of two-
thirds of the country’s foreign

debt to western banks.
The plan was presented at a

meeting in London this month to

almost all of the country's 140 or

so bank lenders. It crystallised

the debt at 3900m, and called for

tiie North Koreans to pay 30 per
cent of this by the end of 1391 at

fixed interest rates. The rest

would be forgiven.

The plan was conceived by the

North Koreans with Morgan
Grenfell, the bead cf one of two
hank groups that made the loans

to tiie country in the 1970s. How-
ever. opposition to the plan has
come from the other bank group,

led by the Australian and New

Zealand Bank Corporation,
whose lending was originally-pd-

marily to finance trade.

While the 'Morgan Grenfell
telex message to banks describes

only two options, the debt for-

giveness plan and legal action,

the ANZ telex provides a further

choice: payment of the first 30
per cent according to the plan,

and then payments on the rest to
be deferred for 10 years with
interest capitalised, before the
North Koreans would start repay-

ing the rest This third option has
not been negotiated with the
North Koreans and is understood

to be regarded as very unhelpful

by Morgan GrenfaH
Since most banks will have

written off their North Korean
loans, any opposition to the plan

is presumably based on principle.

Singh: staunchest critic

Corruption

charges fly

in India poll
By fdC Sftarma In New Delhi

HECTIC AND bitter campaign-
ing for tomorrow’s by-election

in the Allahabad constituency
in the northern Tntfift" state of
Uttar Pradesh ended last night
amid renewed charges of cor-

ruption against Mr Rajiv
Gandhi, the Prime Minister,
from Mr VJ. Singh. Formerly,
Wc finannp »twi defence minis-
ter, he is now Mr Gandhi’s
staunchest critic.

Mr Sngh resigned from the
Indian Cabinet just over a year
ago during a political contro-
versy over payofts in defence
deals in which corruption
charges were n»ail»> against the

Prime Minister.

The Allahabad by-election is

being seen as a test of strength
between Mr Gandhi's Congress

(D Party and the opposition
and both have thrown all their

full weight into the blttedy-
fought contest The opposition
has claimed that official

machinery is being misused
and that thousands of Con-
gress CD workers have been
salt to rig the election. This
campaign against Mr Gandhi
appears to have been effective.

The Allahabad parliamen-
tary by-election is one of seven
in various states; there are
also elections to several state

legislatures.

Because of the wide interest
in the contests, tomorrow's
poll is semi as a key test of Mr
Gandhi’s political standing.
Equally, tiie outcome will be
crucial for Mr Singh, now
being groomed by the opposi-

tion as an alternative to

Prime Minister.

Mr Singh now beads the Jan
Mdrcfaa (People’s Movement).
The Allahabad seat fell

vacant when Mr Amitabh
Bachchan, the Indian film star
and a close ltiend of Mr
Gandhi, resigned from Parlia-
ment about n*we tffonfluc ago
after charges that he and Ms
brother had been involved in
Illegal foreign exchange d«»l«.

Until a month ago, it was
thought that Mr Bachchan
would contest the by-election

to vindicate himself. Mr Singh
then announced he would
stand against him.
The ruling Congress (I)

Party decided at the last min-
ute not to pnt up Mr Bachchan
as its candidate.

Its candidate is Mr Sunil
Shastri, the son of the late
prime minister, Mr Lai
Bahadur Shastri. Another
strong candidate is Mr Kanshi
Bam, a leader of a new party
of harijans (formerly the
untouchables), which could eat
into the votes of both leading
contestants.

Israeli public-sector employees strike
WORK AT government minis-
tries and hospitals In Israel was
seriously disrupted yesterday at
the start of a series of strikes

called by public-sector unions in

support of a claim for improved
pay and fringe benefits, Andrew
Whitiey reports from Jerusalem.

About 60,000 mainly lower-

grade employees stopped work at

many central government offices

in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

The strikes look set to worsen
from tomorrow, when tire ffistad-

rut, the labour federation, is due
to call out 130,000 more members
of other higher-grade unions.

Israel’s senior diplomats based

in Jerusalem are expected to join

the strike tomorrow. Only the
office cf Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres and his Director-General
will be manned on an emergency
baas. “It’ll bring the peace pro-

cess to a halt,” joked a Foreign
Ministry official, alluding to the
near deadlocked initiative erf US
Secretary of State George Shultz.

MINISTER HOPES FOR AUGUST DEAL WITH FRENCH OIL REFINING GROUP

Nigeria in talks over stake in Elf
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

NIGERIA is negotiating with Elf-
Aquitaine, the French state-ccm-

trofled 03 refining and petrol dis-

tribution group, about acquiring
a stake in the company.
Mr Rilwanu Lukman. the

Nigerian off minister, confirmed
to the French Le Monde newspa-
per that talks were underway
which would see Nigeria taking a
stake in an Elf refinery as wen as
in part of the French group's dis-

tribution network.
He hoped the deal would be

completed before August. An
agreement would make Nigeria
the latest major oil producing
country to acquire a direct stake
in the Western downstream ofi

market to help guarantee the sale
of part of its crude oil production
in the currently difficult interna-
tional oQ market

Elf, in common with several
other large Western oil groups.

has been signing agreements
with oil producing countries

which would help ease the finan-

cial difficulties of its loss-making
refining business while strength-

ening the company’s links with a
major oil producer.
Total-CJmpagnie Francaise des

Petroles, the other large French
oil group, is discussing similar
downstream deals with a number
of Middle East oil producing
countries including Abu Dhabi
which acquired a S per cent stake
in Total last year.

Elf already has long standing
connections with Nigeria.
Africa’s biggest oil producer. Far
a quarter ofa century the French
company has had a presence in
Nigeria, where it is involved in
oil exploration and production
operations and owns a small pet-,

rol station and petroleum prod-
ucts distribution network. Elf

Lukman: deal before August

also has a 10 per cent stake in the
Bonny Island liquefied natural
gas project in Nigeria.

Mr Lukman said Nigeria was
Interested in the French market
and that Elf and his country had

agreed tiie principles of the.deal.

However, the financial conditions

had still to be worked out.

Elf recently indicated that it

was interested in an acquisition

in the US downstream oil sector

as part of a broader deal involv-

ing an oil producing country
interested in investing in Elfs
downstream operations.

Elf believes that an acquisition

in the US would make its down-
stream business more interna-
tional and attractive to a mm*1"

East or other oil producing coun-
try keen to invest in the western
refining and retailing sector.

However, any eventual acquisi-

tion by Elf in the US downstream
business would have to be intri*
cally linked to a deal with an oil

producing country.

Brash to become
chairman ofNZ
Reserve Bank
By Daf Hayward in Wellington

THE NEXT CHAIRMAN of the
New Zealand Reserve Bank will

be Mr Don Brash, currently man-
aging director of Trust Bank. He
will succeed Sir Spencer Russell,

who is due to retire soon.
Mr Brash, who twice unsuc-

cessfully stood as an opposition

National Party candidate against

the current Labour Government,
was appointed by Mr Roger Doug-
las, the Finance Minister, as
chairman of a panel reviewing
submissions on the goods and
services tax.

Mr Brash favours a reduction
in value erf the New Zealand dol-

lar.

• The New Zealand govern-
ment is expected to agree to an
Iranian request to open an
embassy in the country.

Zia puts opposition in quandary
BY CHRISTINA LAMB IN ISLAMABAD

OPPOSITION parties in Pakistan
are lacing a serious dilemma m
their approach to the political cri-

sis caused by President Zia’s

sacking of the Government and
dissolution of the National
Assembly.

If they press for party-based
elections, those claiming to be
national forces stand to be
exposed as paper tigers, unable to

field more than a handful of can-

didates.

If they participate in non-party
elections they win be reversing
their boycott of this type of elec-

tion in 1985 and risk legitimising

the regime.

Yet if they refuse to stand at

all they leave the field clear for

the continuation of President

Zia’s reign and the depoliticisa-

tion of Pakistan.
While almost all parties agree

that their single most important
objective is to topple the Presi-

dent. most of their leaders are so
consumed with petty rivalries

that they are unable to unite in a
mass movement to achieve this.

Opposition infighting has been
so damaging that President Zia

may even decide to call party-
based elections, confident in his
intelligence reports that no party
would win a majority and all

would be dependent on matring

compromises with him.
Nothing would please Zia more

than to have Ms Benazir Bhutto's
Pakistan People's Party <PPP),
which has always claimed to be
the voice of the people, under his

thumb as a minority within the
Assembly.
Mumaz Bhutto, Miss Bhutto’s

cousin and leader of the Sind-Bal-

uch-Pushtoon Front, which will

boycott elections, explained: “It's

the chance he’s been waiting for.

Zia wiD be able to say. look, first

I held elections on a non-party

basis, then on a party basis, and
still the country couldn’t func-

tion. The only alternative is to
have an Islamic system with Zia
as a kind of self-styled pope."
The PPP's support has dwin-

dled over the past two years.

Some within the PPP blamed this

on Ms Bhutto’s inability to pro-

vide inspired leadership; others
blamed the Movement for the
Restoration of Democracy' (MRD),
an opposition alliance of nine
parties formed to press for elec-

tions in 198L of which the PPP is

the largest member.
Its combination of socialist,

right wing and religions parties

has always made it hard for the
MRD to unite on anything more
than a minimum programme.
Meanwhile. President Zia

shows no signs of announcing
elections of any sort. He is

obliged under the constitution to
announce elections by August 29.

Dalai Lama
to tell EC
of plan for

Tibetan rule
By Collna Mocdougall
in London

THE DALAI LAMA. Tibet's
exiled religious leader, is to
launch a new initiative on the
future of Tibet in an address to
members of the European Parlia-

ment in Strasbourg today.

He is expected to state that the
whole of Tibet, which includes

parts of other Chinese provinces
besides the present Autonomous
Region, should be a self-govern-

ing political entity in association

with China, while Peking would

retain responsibility for defence

and foreign affairs.

His address will have followed

visits to Britain and the US as

part or efforts to attract world

attention to the plight of Tibet.

The Dalai’s plan includes pro-

posals for a system oT elections,

and for a conference on demili-

tarising the region.

He is also to urge that China

cease its programme of transfer

of ethnic Chinese into the region.

Malaysia to try

chief judge
By Wong Suiong In Kuala
Lumpur

THE MALAYSIAN government
has announced a six member tri-

bunal to try the head of the coun-
try’s judiciary. Tun Salleh Abas,
for alleged misconduct. If found
guilty. Tun Salleh, who is Lord
President of the Supreme Court,

would be dismissed.

The only formal charge against
Tun Salleh is that he had written

a letter to the King to which he
took exception. In the letter. Tun
Salleh defended the judiciary
against criticisms from the Prime
Minister, Dr Mahathir.
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Kymmene Corporation:

More market share from a sound economic base
By Victor Thome, Helsinki

Fundamental restructuring, a radical
divestment ofnon-forest products activities
and two important mergers are creating
dynamic ‘ changes within Finland's
Kymmene Group. The result should be a
lean, more efficient and profitable forest
industry concern, a major force in the
sectors itknows best.

It was the merger of Kym-
mene-Stromberg Corpora-
tion and Oy Kaukas Ab in

1986 that started the ball

rolling. Then, in December
1987, Kymmene Corpora-
tion initiated a merger
process with forest prod-
ucts company Oy Wiih.
Schauman Ab - a process
officially due for conclusion

by SI August 1988, though
the two companies have
been co-operating since the
beginning ' of the current
year.The outcome: an £1300
million turnover group
operating production faci-

lities in sixteen commu-
nities in Finland and in' four
Western European coun-
tries, with 16,000 employees
of which 2,500 abroad and
with a share capital of over
£180 million and exports
accounting for some 90% of
domestic output.

The addition of
Schauman strengthens
Kymmene’s hand in chem-
ical pulp, paper, sawn
timber and plywood, and
brings in chipboard pro-
ducts.

Today, Kymmene Cor-
poration, a company quoted
on the Helsinki Stock
Exchange and due for

listing in London at the end
of June, has a solid presence
in the market for fine paper
and wood-containing print-
ing paper and has pulp pro-
duction integrated.

Its production capacity
for all paper this year is put
at 1,860.000 tonnes (fine

paper, 880,000 tonnes and
coated magazine paper
520.000 tonnes) and for pulp

1,570,000 tonnes (chemical
pulp, 1,200,000 tonnes).

Though the corporation
is still in the throes of
improving its competitive
position through restruc-
turing and consolidation,

the figures for 1987 tell

their own story of the
wisdom of Kymmene’s
policy; turnover is above
£900 million, profits after

financial items are up 137%
to around £106 million and
earnings per share have
risen by more than 300%
over the previous year.

It is doubtful whether
the group has ever been in a
better position to expand
and to improve its market
share, and its recent actions
show more than a willing-

ness to grasp the current
opportunities with both
hands.

Casimir Ehmrooth,
Kymmene’s Chairman and
CEO, faces the future with
disarming equanimity. He
brushes aside speculations

on any adverse effects ofthe
1992 EC watershed,
pointing out that fierce

competition already exists

throughout Europe but that
even so the Scandinavians
are, for example, taking an
increasing market share in

certain qualities of paper.
Nevertheless, Kymmene

Corporation is investing
substantially in manufac-
turing facilities in certain

EC countries - notably
Britain - on the proven pre-
mise that there is nothing
that appeals more strongly

to a certain mentality

Coating at the mill: A growth sectorforKymmene in finepaper

KYMMENE
CORPORATION

Etelassplanadi 2,

P.O. Box 300, 00131 Helsinki, Finland

Telephone{+ 368 0) 177242 Telex: 122275 kytnsf

Telefax; (+ 3580)653884

among paper buyers than to
purchase from a “home’’ mill.

Its wholly owned subsi-

diary, Caledonian Paper pic,

is engaged in building a new
lightweight coated (LWQ
paper mill near Glasgow,
the first of its kind in Bri-
tain. And subsidiary Star
Paper Ltd commissioned a
sixth Astralux machine at
its Blackburn mill, along
with a new coating prepara-
tion plant, and installed

units for double coating at
the Wolvercote mill.

In France, at Kymmene
Boucher’s mill at Docelles,

the main investment was in

a new automatic roll

wrapping machine, rebuild-
ing of the winder and
expansion of the finishing
department.

At Dorpen, in the Fed-
eral Republic of Germany,
the wood-free printing,
writing and copying paper
mill of Nordland Papier
GmbH is busy installing a
new water in its plant.

‘What we are doing is

concentrating on those
areas where our competi-
tive position is strongest,”

says Ehmrooth. “That
means the full range of
printing and writing papers
- what we call the wood-
free or fine paper used in
offices and for high grade
magazines and other public-

ations.

“We are today the big-

gest producer in Europe of

uncoated wood-free paper,

and are moving increasingly

into the coated sector of

that fine paper business.

This is ofcourse thepurpose

of investing in new coating

plants and upgrading
existing facilities.”

There is a second poten-
tial growth, area 'facing

Kymmene - that of the
publication grades of paper.

Ehmrooth: “We’re
investing in this wood-con-
taining segment, too,

because our strength here
lies in offering the full

range ofmagazine papers."

Britain’s Daily Tele-

graph prints its colour sup-
plement on Kymmene’s
LWC paper, and Good
Housekeeping, Company,
Options. Motor, Classic Cars,
Farmer’s Weekly, the new
French import Marie Claire

and a number of others do
the same. In France, the
Figaro magazine and
Madame Figaro are printed
on the company’s LWC stock.

At the lower end of the
LWC range stands a soft-

calendered hybrid called

Kymtech, the product of an
upgrading of a newsprint
machine at the Voikkaa mill
in Finland designed to serve
the middle of the magazine
paper range. Look Now uses
this matt-finished coated

paper.
Casimir Ehmrooth

adds: “A new coating

machine is being installed

at our Lappeenranta mill

here in Finland in order to

cater for the medium-
weight coated (BIWC)

market - a double coating

process employed to pro-
duce the top quality range
ofmagazine papers.

“To counterbalance this

tonnes, it would in Casimir
Ehrnrooth’s words, be
imprudent not to be at least

partly self-sufficient in the
bleached pulp that forms
the milling base. Kymmene
Corporation is more than

• that.

“We’re in the fortunate
position of being slightly

more than self-sufficient in

pulp," he maintains. “One of
the main attractions of
Schauman was its modern
tide water mill in western
Finland, which is ideally
located for supplying pulp
to our mills outside the
country.

“In addition, we gen-
erate our entire needs in
electrical power, which
gives stability to all our
operations.

“And, finally, there is

our wood-based board and
panel production and sawn
timber. These are manufac-
tured in part by the original
Kymmene-Kaukas com-
pany. partly by Schauman.
Together, we’re the biggest
producer in Europe of
wood-based panels, and one
of the continent’s leading
producers ofsawn timber.

“In support of this, we
are the biggest single private
forest owner in Finland. This
is again a stabilising factor
in that it brings us in a
regular income and reduces
our dependency on timber
purchases from outside.”

Kymmene’s Chairman
and CEO concludes: “This

upgrading in Finland, we’re sound economic foundation
putting in _

additional gives usjust the kind ofbase
capacity in Scotland to

serve our existing cus-

tomers in LWC papers.”

With an output in white
papers nearing 2 million

we need to follow throng,.
on our reorganisation and
utilise future potential to
the full”
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AMERICAN NEWS

Howard Baker resigns as

White House chief of staff
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

MR HOWARD BAKER, the White
House Chief of Staff who guided
President Reagan through the
turmoil of the Iran-Contra scan-
dal to the triumph of two super*
power summits, announced his
resignation for personal reasons
yesterday.

Mr Baker, whose resignation
will take effect on July 1, gave
his wife's ifin««i as the main rea-

son for leaving. He will be
replaced by Mr Kenneth Dnber-
stein, his deputy since March
1987. who will lead the White
House through the final seven
months of Mr Reagan's presi-

dency.
President Reagan said he had

accepted Mr Baker's decision to

resign with deep regret, and
described the former Tennessee
Senator and Senate majority
leader as a “close friend and
adviser” over the past 16 months.
Mr Baker's departure does not

signal any dramatic upheaval in

an administration winding down
in the run-up to the November
general election. However, Mr
James Baker, US Treasury Secre-

tary, is widely expected to leave

shortly after this month's
Toronto economic summit to
assume command of Vice-Presi-

dent George Bush’s presidential
campaign
Mr Howard Baker replaced Mr

Donald Regan as White House

Howard Baker:
steady hand

chief of staff in February 1987

after a palace coup led by Mre
Nancy Reagan. He took the job

reluctantly, having retired from
the US Senate in 1984 to put a
lucrative law practice in his

home state above further politi-

cal ambitions.
As President Reagan acknowl-

edged in his tribute yesterday, it

was Mr Baker's steady hand
which held the White House
together as first Congress, then a
special criminal prosecutor,

investigated the Iran-Contra
scandal, the administration's
secret aims sales to Iran and
diversion of profits to the Nicara-

guan Contra rebels.

Mr Baker was instrumental in
turning the administration away
from confrontation with the Dem-
ocratic majority in Congress
towards the creation of a biparti-

san foreign policy, particularly in

the shift to better relations with

the Soviet Union.
The shift may have disap-

pointed the conservatives, but it

smoothed the way for the Inter

mediate Nuclear Forces treaty,

the historic pact eliminating a
whole class of missiles which was
signed at the Washington summit
last year, ratified by the US Sen-

ate last month and finally

approved by Mr Reagan and the
Soviet leader Mr Gorbachev at

the Moscow summit.
In recent weeks, the Bush cam-

paign has privately criticised Mr
Baker for not encouraging Mr
Reagan to help their candidate.

They have also suggested he still

harbours support for the failed

Republican contender and fellow
Senator, Mr Robert Dole of Kan-
sas. Such criticism — and the
fact that his wife, Joy, is still

suffering ailments after cancer
surgery six years ago - will not
have encouraged Mr Baker to
stay on the job.

Thomas Griscam, White House
enramnnwntinrig director, and Mr
Baker's right hand man, is flisn

expected to resign shortly.

Dukakis puts conventional arms
spending before nuclear weapons
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR M WASHINGTON

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis
insisted yesterday that the
United States must be prepared
to scrap some new nuclear weap-
ons In order to spend more build-

ing up conventional forces.

In his first major foreign policy
address since victories in four
primaries a week ago assured
him of the Democratic nomina-
tion, Mr Dukakis tnld the annnal

meeting of the Atlantic Council
of the United States in Washing-
ton yesterday: “We do not need a
laundry list of new strategic
systems ... we need a strong
and survivaUe nuclear deterrent

and we have a strong and surviv-

able nuclear deterrent But we
continue to have serious deficien-

cies in our conventional farces.**

He said he opposed both the
costly proposal for transforming
the MX missile into a mobile mis-
sile by putting it on railcars and
the development of a single war-
bead “Midgetman” innhflp missile

because further significant
increases In the defence budget
could not be expected while
higher priority needed to be
given to strengthening conven-
tional defences.

In his efforts to unite the Dem-
ocratic Party while avoiding pro-

viding his likely Republican rival

Vice-President George Bush with

a ehanrp to label him as another
Democratic candidate who is

“weak on defence” Mr Dukakis is

having to walk a narrow line.

He must on the one hand sat-

isfy those in his party who want
defence expenditure cuts and on
the other satisfy conservative
Democrats and Republicans who
argue that it is a mistake far a
presidential candidate to rule out

a US commitment to new nuclear
weapons systems without getting

something in return from the
Soviet Union at the anna control

Ifflrpjfljng tahlp.

Sensitive to the latter problem,
Mr Dukakis yesterday said he
was not opposed in principle to

“modernising” the US nuclear
deterrent. He also insisted that in

seeking to improve the balance of
conventional farces in Europe, he
was not considering the “equal

reductions that Mr Gorbachev
talked about during the Moscow
summit If we want to eliminate

as completely as we can the pos-

sibility of a surprise attack we
have to have greater reductions

from the side with the most
forces - the Warsaw pact”.

He also stressed the impor-

tance of maintaining the unity of
the Western alliance, sharply
criticising the Reagan Adminis-
tration's derision at the Reykja-
vik summit in 1986 “to adopt dra-

matic new bargaining positions

on nuclear weapons without con-

sulting our allies".

He was questioned about the
derision of his representatives at
lest weekend's meeting of Demo-
cratic Party officials to support a
proposal that the party’s election

platform should include describ-

ing South Africa as a "terrorist

state”. MrDukakis hinted that he
had permitted his representatives

to adopt this position partly for

tactical reasons.

He emphatically underscored
his opposition to apartheid and
left no doubt that be would take
a far tougher position on South
Africa thaw the Upagan Adminis-
tration, reiterating his support
far fiie draconian sanctions bfll

now before the House of Repre-
sentatives. But Mr Dukakis said

he did not like fahnig “i am not
sure that patting labels on the
whole thing is as helpful

as ... all those steps that we
think we ought to take, begin-

ning with very tough economic
sanctions."

Court orders

bribes case

oil group

to pay $70m
By James Buchan
In New York

SHAKEN officials at Ashland,
the Kentucky-based ofi refin-

ing and marketing group, said

yesterday it would appeal
against a crushing 570m dam-
ages awarded to two execu-
tives allegedly fired for blow-
ing the whistle on ques-
tionable foreign payments.
The company, which contin-

ued to contend yesterday that
the payments to middlemen in

tiie Middle East were not Ole-

gal bribes, said it would “pur-
sue its appeal rights" against
the S89.5B1 in actual and puni-
tive damages awarded to Mr
Rill Mfgay and Mr Harry Wil-
liams.
Lawyers for the two men

said the award, one of the larg-

est ever handed down by a
jury, was a triumph for the
corporate whistleblower. The
damages represented income
the two men might have
enjoyed as senior oil company
executives. This was then tri-

pled by the court under provi-

sions of the federal racketeer-

ing law.

In their four-year suit, the
two men claimed that they
were fired in 1983 after raising

questions about 546m in pay-
ments to middlemen to gain
access to crude oil from Abu
Dhabi and Oman for its refi-

neries daring the second ail

crisis of the early 1980s.

The payments were made
under the rhaiimaiisiiTp of Mr
Orin Atkins, who resigned
abruptly in 1981. In 1986, Hr
Atkins and Ashland were
charged by the Securities and
Exchange Commission with
paying $29m to an Omani offi-

cial. The payments were alleg-

edly made to a company owned
by a Conner British military

officer with influence at the
Omani court, Mr James Lan-
don.
The suit was settled without

an admission of guilt but Ash-
land and Hr Atkins agreed to
conform to the anti-bribery
provisions of federal law.
The company says it has

added outside directors to its

board and decentralised its

management since Mr John
Hall took over as chairman
from Mr Atkins.

Minister rejected

The Colombian Government
has cancelled the appointment
of Mr Jaime Bernal Cuellar, a
law professor, as Justice Min-
ister because he spoke out
against the extradition of drug
traffickers to the US, Rente-
reports from Bogota.
President Virgilio Barco said

he refused to "accept condi-
tions” from civil servants on
policy matters.

Louise Keboe, in San Francisco, on anger following the collapse of trade talks in Tokyo

US chip makers admit to Japanese class
US SEMICONDUCTOR industry
leaders, frustrated and angry fol-

lowing the recent collapse of
trade talks in Tokyo, this week
conceded that they had been out-
classed and outmanoeuvred by
their Japanese counterparts.

A third round of industry trade
talks broke down over Japan’s
refusal to agree to a US goal of a
20 per cent foreign share of the
Japanese market by 1991.

This goal was stated and appar-
ently acknowledged by both
countries in a side letter to the
1986 US Japanese semiconductor
trade agreement, but Japanese
officials have repudiated the side

letter as a non-binding adjunct to

the official agreement.
The breakdown of the talks

presents a dilemma in the US.
Both the US and Japanese gov-

ernments had encouraged the
chip makers to try to resolve the
trade dispute themselves rather
than on a government level. In
fact, they say, the close relation-

ship between the Japanese indus-

try and its Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry have
meant that In effect the US indus-
trialists have been negotiating
indirectly with the Japanese Gov-
ernment.

Despite what appear to be over-
whelming odds against their suc-

cess, the US industry group has
left the door open to further talks

and has agreed to cosponsor an
open discussion in October which
will include European industry
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representatives for the first time.
While taking a moderate public

stance. US industry leaders who
participated in the latest Tokyo
taiics are unanimous in their sup-
port for trade sanctions against
Japan as a means of forcing the
Japanese to comply with the
trade pact, according to a dose
observer.
The industry group is, how-

ever. unlikely to makp a public
call for sanctions unless it is rea-

sonably assured of government
support.
But gaming government back-

ing for increased sanctions may
be difficult in the waning weeks
of the Reagan Administration.
“There is little appetite for such a
move In Washington,” said an
industry strategist- Administra-
tion officials “are too busy writ-

ing their resumes to take up this

issue,” he commented.
The chipmakers are also

unlikely to win support to sanc-
tions from US electronics equip-
ment and computer manufactur-
ers. which fear that any such
action could backfire on US com-
panies with business ties in
Japan.

An alternative option, being
mooted in the semiconductor
industry, would be to transfer
Si65m in punitive import tariffs

imposed upon selected Japanese
products 14 months ago to a new
range of products. These sanc-
tions are the remaining portion
of S300m in tariffs imposed by
President Reagan in retaliation

for alleged Japanese failure to
live up to the terms of the trade

The tariffs are largely ineffec-

tive because Japanese manufao-
turers have found ways to cir-

cumvent them, but they remain a
SeriOUS wnharragfimPTif to Japan
and their impact could be
increased if applied to a new
range of products.
Another option being explored

by US chipmakers is to raise con-
gressional support for increased
pressure on Japan by elevating
their fair trade fight Into an elec-

tion campaign issue.

The outcome of such a public
debate over semiconductor trade
is, however, uncertain and would
be counterproductive if it

resulted in calls for strong pro-

tectionist actions that would be
resisted by many in the US elec-
tronics industry.
The new version of the Trade

Bill now under discussion in Con-
gress also represents a potential
opportunity for the US semicon-
ductor industry, although no spe-
cific recommendations are
believed to have been made at
tin's time

.

Whatever strategy the US semi-
conductor industry adopts, it is

resigned to three more years of
haggling with the Japanese over
the trade pact The industry’s ini-

tial optimism following the sign-
ing of the agreement in 1986 is

now tempered by the realisation

that any progress will be slow
and painfully won.

Garcia resists change as

Peru’s economy totters
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN LIMA

PRESIDENT ALAN GARCIA of
Peru is distancing himself from
demands to abandon his “hetero-
dox” economic policies, despite a
dramatic drop in reserves,
mounting inflation, distortions in
exchange rates, and shortages of
essential industrial items.

A shock adjustment pro-
gramme and a return to eco-
nomic orthodoxy after nearly
three years of financing high
growth through non-payment of

the Sl4bn foreign debt appears to
have been rejected as politically

unacceptable.
1 Financing losses caused by an
unrealistic foreign exchange pol-

icy are estimated to have added
at least 3 per cent to the fiscal

deficit title year.

Advisers say he is unwilling to

alter his policy of restricting debt

service payments to all save

favoured lenders, totalling 5300m
a year.

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Trade with the EC has grown steadily, David Marsh reports

EMS boost for W German exports
THE success of the European
Monetary System in keeping the

D-Mark competitively stable
against other European curren-

cies has emerged as an important

factor behind strong growth of

West German exports to EC
countries.

In view of inflation which is

lower in West Germany than in

the rest of the EC, the absence of

any exchange rate changes in the
KMR since the last realignment
in January 1937 has led to a real

{inflation-adjusted) devaluation
of the D-Mark against EC curren-

cies over this time;
The EC accounted to 52.7 per

cent of West German exports fast

year. In view of the high and
growing volume of trade with
Europe, the real value of the
D-Mark against a trade-weighted
basket of currencies has fallen

significantly over the past year,
in spite of the currency's appreci-

ation against the dollar, accord-
ing to Bundesbank figures.

Based on the latest data for

March, and making an adjust-
ment to inflation based on differ-

ences in consumer prices. West
German exporters have gained a
roughly 2 per cent increase in
competitiveness since February
1987, when titp main indnstria-

D-Mark
Real trade weighted index ftjrMUkmdMKWiWd

rni.^-UA 1980 1982

Used countries signed the Louvre
currency stabilisation accord.
West German exports to the

rest of the Community rose 6 per
emit in real terms last year.
Although a breakdown of West
German exports by country is not
yet available for the first few
months of 1988, the real deprecia-
tion of the D-Mark appears to
have given exports to the EC a
further boost this year. Analysts
generally expect a 34 per cent
increase in the volume of overall
German exports this year.
According to the EC Commis-

sion, West German exports to the

EC as a share of total intra-Com-

munity trade have risen steadily

over the past few years, to 27.7

per cent last year from 27.2 per
cent in 1986 and 2SE per cent in

198981.
Showing how the concentra-

tion on the EC of the Federal
Republic's imports has dimin-
ished compared with other coun-

tries, its share in overall Commu-
nity imports has fallen to 22J5 per
cent from 219 per cent in 1986
and 24.4 per cent over the period.

to Prof Hans-Jhrgen

Schmal, vice-president of the

Hamburg economic research

institute, the “stable upwards
trend” of West German exports is

likely to continue as a result of

the relative D-Mark depreciation

against EMS currencies.

“After the French elections,

many thought that the French

franc would be devalued,” he

said. “Now however, it does not

look like that” He expected no

EMS parity changes until the end

of the year. “The others do not

want devaluations.
r

Mr Hans-Peter Frflhlich, an

economist at the Instltut der

Deutschen Wirtschaft, a Cologne
research institute dose to Indus-

trialists’ organisations, said

Fiance had had to face a real

appreciation of its currency
against the D-Mark. This hurts

France significantly. It*s not good

for [French] export performance,*

116 said'
, _

The latest economic report

from Citibank in Frankfurt says

strong order inflows from abroad
indicate a marked improvement

in West German export prospects

for 1988. However, the regained

competitive advantage in relation

to the EC may be lost during the

year as an EMS realignment will

have to take place soon, it adds.

Call for tough patent controls
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M STRASBOURG

A CO-ORDINATED worldwide
crackdown on the growing prob-
lem of theft of intellectual prop-
erty was called to yesterday tor

top employers’ lobby groups in
Europe, the US and Japan.
They urged governments to

agree tough controls on infringe-

ments of patents, copyrights,
trademarks and registered
designs in the current Uruguay
round of talks in the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
The call is contained in a joint

paper published by Unice, the
European Employers’ Federation,
the RaManren, its Japanese coun-
terpart, and the Intellectual Prop-

erty Committee, a lobby group of
US multinationals.
National controls on illicit

wyying conflict are inade-
quate, says the paper. It cites

estimates that US businesses lost

$2&8bn (£l3J2bn) in 1386 because

of poor protection against all

kinds of intellectual property
infringements including home
taping, illegal copying of micro-
chip designs and software, and
counterfeiting of drugs and con-
sumer products.
Unfair foreign competition

from counterfeit products has led
to the loss of 10^000 jobs in the
European Community, the report

claims. The employers want fire

right under Gatt rules to stop
imports of Illegally copied goods
at borders and to take out court
injunctions against intellectual

property infringements inside
their national markets.

If intellectual property holders

cannot win redress on their own,
the employers are demanding the
establishment of disputes panels
in Gatt along the lines of fire

existing disputes procedures for
conventional trade rows.

The report is the detail of an
outline accord reached among
the three groups fast month and
is tire latest sign of increasing

international concern over the
huge sums being lost by compa-
nies having to defend their intel-

lectual property.

It follows European Commis-
sion proposals to a clampdown
on copyright and trademark
fraud which envisages specific

legislation and penalties rather
than the international policing
system the employers want to

develop in the Gatt.

The study quote examples of
microchip design that cost $100m
to develop but just Mm to copy.

It also reckons tire US software
industry loses 8500m annually
from software piracy, while the
British software trade lost an
estimated £i50m In 1983 far fire

same reason.

French may win submarine deal
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

US and Canadian negotiators are
today expected to reach agree-

ment on amendments to a 1959

nuclear co-operation treaty which
would clear the way for Britain

to release to Canada US technol-

ogy contained in the Trafalgar-

class submarine.
However observers believe that

the French Amethyste class sub-

marine is emerging as the mare
likely choice in the battle to the
contract
Canada intends to buy for

around C$8bn (£3.6bn) a fleet of

10 or 22 nuclear-propelled subma-
rines of either British or French
design as part of its defence
build-up.

But many believe the treaty

agreement may come too late to
salvage the UK’s Vickers Ship-

building and Engineering’s
rhnnrpg of winning the contract

In normal circumstances, fire

US Congress requires 90 legisla-

tive days to ratify treaty amend-
menis. Fewer than 90 days of the
present session remain.
Only if the Administration sub-

mits an affirmative resolution,

carrying no minimum time stipu-

lation could congressional
approval be obtained daring fire

current presidency.

This course is regarded as
highly unhkeiy, since it would
almost certainly lead to public
hearings and leave the proposals
vulnerable to filibustering.

While the Canadian Depart-
ment of National Defence says it

is still completing fire evaluation,
the smaller French Amethyste-
dass vessel, which is derived
from the Rubis in service with
the French navy, is widely tipped

to be the mare likely choice.

In addition to fire British bid's
technology transfer problems, the
crucial cost factor seems to
favour the cheaper French vessel.

as does the turn for fire better in
the Franco-Canadian dispute
over fishing rights off St-Pierre-

Miqoelon.
Canada's Defence Minister, Mr

Perrin Beatty, Is under intense

pressure from the Ministry of
Finance not to <71^ his C$8bn
cost projection to the submarine
acquisition.

SNA Canada, tire Ottawa-based
company set up to pursue the
French bid, believes it Can supply
12 Amethyste-class vessels for

C37.2bn-Cf7.8bn, including infra-

structure. There is. some doubt
that Vickers could supply even 10
craft at such a price.

In Vickers’ favour is fire Trafal-

gar’s lengthy operational ,experi-

ence, as well as superior perfor-

mance features. SNA claims a
10-year lifespan for the Ame-
thyste’s Uranium oxide core. The
British nuclear ernes have a lon-
ger life expectancy.

US acts on S Korea wine tariff
THE US is to investigate charges
that South Korea is unfairly
blocking imports of US wine,
Reuter reports from Washington.

US wines are prohibitively

expensive in South Korea
because Seoul imposes a 300 per

cent tariff plus a quota on wine,

according to the US Industry,

which has lodged a complaint
over the tariffa.

It estimates, the harriers .cost

US companies 345m (£25m) in

sales in the past five years.

Mr Clayton Yentter, US Trade
Representative, who announced
fire move, said he was acting on
the wine industry's petition
because three years of govern-
ment consultations ainy»d at ach-
ieving open and non-discrimina-
tory market access had been
unsuccessful.

He added that the US would
make further efforts to resolve
the issue but “if those efforts do

not lead to a satisfactory resolu-
tion of the matter, the US could
retaliate against any unfair,
unreasonable ere discriminatory
‘Korean government practice that
Emits access to its wine market”
The US President will decide

what final action to take.

Mr Yeutter also annoim/w) the
establishment of a task force to
look into South Korea’s practices
and policies on patent rights
because he was concerned "there
may be a far-reaching problem'’.

US, Australia to push
Seoul on beef market
BY PETER MONTAGNON AND MAGGE FORD M SEOUL

THE US and Australia arete con-
tinue their efforts through the
General Agreement bn Tariffs
and Trade to farce South Korea
to open up its beef market
despite expectations that the
Government of President Roh
Tae Woo will resume limited

s this year.

two countries will main* a
second request fins week to Gatt
to adjudicate on the issue after
an earlier attempt to reach such
a ruling was blocked by South
Korea.
Despite the relatively small

amounts of trade Involved — esti-

mates of the potential market
value of high quality imports
range up to only around 310m
(£5.5bn) - the beef issue has
assumed major political impor-
tance in South Korea, where pro-
ducers have been suffering from
sliding prices following a long
period of oversupply.
Government poEcies ou beef

have drawn fierce criticism from
farmers, which has spilled over
into anti-US sentiment as the

Administration has pur-
its efforts to farce a market

opening.
Fanners say they were fed into

overproduction following a deci-
sion by the Government of for-
mer President Chun Doo Hwan in
1384 to Stimulate beef and dairy
production by allowing the
impart of some 20,000 cattle.
In the event, unofficial esti-

mates suggest that as many as
80,000 head may have been
imported and producers have
to slaughter them at a loss
because of lower prices.

This has now led to a shortage
of beef which is to be met by a
limited reopening of the market
to imports to the first time since
1985, although the Government is
examining ways of compensating
domestic producers.
Tire US is expected to argue in

Gatt that South Korea cun no
longer claim developing country
status to protect its beef market
and should open the
fully. Australia is concerned that
the US might strike a private
bilateral deal on beef imports. It
is pursuing its complaint inde-
pendently in the Gatt for the
timebdag.

China may
seek foreign

help with

power plant
By Robert Thomson In Peking

CHINA is likely to enlist foreign

assistance in the expansion of its

Qtnshnn midear power station in

fire eastern province of Zhejianfc
d*>gpitp a previous downgrading
of long-tom nuclear goals and an
original plan to rely on Chinese
technology to the plant
Mr Bob Davidson, a director of

Britain’s General Electric Com-
pany, safd Chinese nfflrinls have
had discussions with his com-
pany over the supply of equip-

ment for a 600-MW second phase,

and, perhaps for a 600-MW third

phase, for the Qinshan plant,

which apparently has a 300-MW
Chinese-made reactor nearing
completion.
Foreign companies have' been

waiting for signs that China is

willing to use imported technol-
ogy, as two years ago the Govern-
ment revised plans to build 10
nuclear plants by the year 2000
and shined the emphasis to
developing thermal power sta-

tions.

The decision was apparently
made because of the expense of
importing nuclear technology*
and because Chinese officials

conceded that the country would
take many years to master the
building of large reactors.

It had seemed that the $4bn
(£Z2hn? Daya Bay nuclear station
in Guangdong Province, for
which GEC and France’s Frama-
tome and Electridte de France
won contracts, would be the only
plant to rely on foreign equip'
meat
Mr Davidson predicted that

there would be “extensive discus^
sums” with foreign companies in
the next 18 months to supply
Qinshan, which was commis-
sioned by the Government in
February 1970, though work did
not begin until 1983. The late Pre-
mier Chou En-lai is said to have
approved the plant, intended as a
symbol of China’s self-reliance.
Nuclear energy officials are

known to have pushed for fire

reion of Qinshan. partiett-
when it became dear that

other proposed projects were'
unlikely to proceed.
They argued that the plant

would allow technicians “com-
pletely to master fire technique of
nuclear power”, and “lay a foun-
dation for further development*.
GEC is among seven compa-

nies represented In a British
energy delegation to China,
headed by Mr Cedi Parkinson.
Secretary of State to Energy.
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YOU’VE BEEN
DEALING

WITH US FOR
60 YEARS.

(Perhapswe should
introduce ourselves.)

Since 1927 Rhone-Poulenc has

been at the forefront of the British

chemical industry.

Our pharmaceutical research pro-

gramme has produced drugs that have

robbed killer diseases of thousands of

potential victims.

Internationally, we’ve blazed new

frails in specialised fibres, in agro-

chemicals, and in veterinary medicine.

Our work on fine chemicals has

been used in everything from contact

lenses to rocket projects.

All this we’ve been doingfor over

60 years. So how come you’ve never

heard ofus? The answer is simple.

In 1927 Rhone-Poulenc, one of

the world’s largest chemical companies,

bought May & Baker, one of the

leading names in the field in Britain.

But the name May & Baker

remained, going from strength, to

strength in partnership with its inter-

nationalparent.

Now we think it’s time we intro-

duced ourselves.

So from May 31st we’ll be intro-

ducing the name ofRhone-Poulenc on

all our products. What difference will

it make? To our products, our per-

sonnel and our standards, none at all.

To you? Well, you may just find

it reassuring to be reminded that

when you deal with us, you’re dealing

with a company that employs over

83,000 people in 140 countries

worldwide.

And one which has an inter-

national tradition of research and

development second to none.

But then, of course, you always

have been.

WELCOME TO
THE WORLD OF
(tP RH&NE-POULENC

I
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Labour leader acts fast to

resolve new defence row
BY MICHAEL CASSELL POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MS NEIL Kinnock, the Labour
Party leader, moved quickly yes-
terday to stem the crisis created
by the unexpected, late-night res-

ignation of Mr Dentil Davies as
the opposition party's spokesman
on defence.

Within hours of Mr Davies’
decision to step down, which was
accompanied by a highly per-
sonal attack on both Mr Kin-
nock’s leadership style and his

latest stance on defence policy.
Mr Martin O'Neill was appointed

to fill the vacent post
Mr O'Neill, a member of the

soft-left Tribune group of MPs, is

a Kinnock loyalist and had been
Mr Davies* deputy since 1984. He
is not a member of the shadow
cabinet the inner council of the
parliamentary Labour Party, but
will attend its meetings.
The appointment followed a

series of meetings called by Mr
Kinnock in the wake of his
defence spokesman's unexpected
departure.
Attempts by the party leader-

ship throughout yesterday to
contact Mr Davies in order to

clarify his position failed. He is

entitled to remain in the shadow
cabinet, membership of which Is

elected, although he is unlikely

to be offered another portfolio.

In a statement given to the

Press Association, which was fol-

lowed several hours later by a
letter of confirmation to Mr Kin-

nock, Mr Davies claimed he was
Ted up with being humiliated’*

by his party leader, who he said

never consulted him on defence

policy. He stressed that he did

not agree with Mr Kinnock 's

recent suggestion that Labour’s
“something for nothing” nuclear
defence strategy was now redun-
dant
Despite the way in which Mr

Davies chose to make known his

decision, it is understood he has
been actively considering resig-

nation for the last few days. He is

thought to believe that Mr Kin-
nock is now advocating a return
to the bilateral arms reduction
process which Labour unsuccess-
fully promoted during the 1983

election campaign.
Mr Kinnock said yesterday he

was “surprised and saddened" by
the resignation. He had not had
been given any hint of Mr Davies'

intentions, although he empha-

DenzlI Davis: fed up with
being humiliated

sised that shadow cabinet mem-
bers could contact him at any
time.
Supporters of the current lead-

ership at once rallied behind Mr
Kinnock, claiming that the resig-

nation arose directly from a con-
flict of personalities.

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s
trade and industry spokesman,
described the resignation as
“very serious and very unwel-
come” but be claimed the man-
ner, timing and “highly coloured
language” used by Mr Davies
reflected a clash of personalities

rather than any conflict on pol-

icy.

But Mr Davies' damaging
remarks were seized upon by the
party's left-wing as evidence of
Mr Kinnock's authoritarian
approach and of the internal
opposition building up to his
efforts to reshape Labour defence
policy.

Mr John Prescott, who is stand-

ing against Mr Roy Hattersley,

the present incumbent, for the
deputy leadership of the party,

said the resignation enforced the

need for collective decisions dur-
ing the course of labour’s cur-

rent policy review.

la remarks which will increase
the leadership's unease, Mr
David Blunkett, a member of
Labour's ruling National Execu-
tive Committee, said that the
words used by Mr Davies in
resigning were very similar to
those used by Mr Michael
Heseltine, the former Defence
Secretary, when describing his
relationship with Prime Minister

Mrs Margaret Thatcher.
He addetb“We need to ensure

that we do not have the gam*
friction and tension, so cleverly

hidden by the Conservative
Party, up front in the Labour
Party.”
William Dawkins in Brussels

adds: Mr Kinnock received
another unwelcome rebuff yester-

day, from Labour’s euro-MPs.
They voted by a narrow majority

to elect Mr Barry Seal a staunch
anti-EC campaigner, as leader of

the 32-strong British Labour
Group in the 518-seat Strasbourg
Assembly.
Mr Seal, who was only last

year convicted for shoplifting,
replaces Mr David Martin, a close
supporter of Mr Kinnock. Mr
Martin is devoted to trying to
persuade Labour to take a posi-

tive view of the Community.
While the vote in the group's

annual poll was close, with 16 for

Mr Seal, 15 for his opponent and
one abstention, the move was
semi in Strasbourg as a dear sig-

nal to Mr Kinnock not to push
too hard to change Labour's
anti-EC policy.
Mr Seal who represents York-

shire West in the European Par-
liament, immediately vowed "to

fight to protect working people in
the UK against the worst
excesses of the Common Market'
HoWever, in an apparent soften-

ing of his earlier forceful denun-
ciations of Britain's EC member-
ship, he admitted "that it would
not be feasible to withdraw.”
He said he saw his task as

being to work for British inter-

ests in the EC, including channel-
ling aid to regions likely to suffer

in the creation of a single inter-

nal market "More has got to be
done for some of the regions once
the internal market has come
into effect,” he said.

UK NEWS
THE BARLOW CLOWES AFFAIR

Investigators show
interest in tracing

£lm loan recipient

BY NICK BUNKER

INVESTIGATORS of the Bar-
low Clowes insolvency hope
soon to interview Dr Peter
Naylor, a farmer business asso-

ciate of Mr Peter Clowes, who
received a £lm loan from funds
belonging to 11,000 investors in
Gibraltar-based Barlow Clowes
International (BCI).

Dr Naylor was a senior Bar-
low Qowes executive until he
left late last year. He also
appears to be a wealthy man;
his OK address is Send Barns,
a magnificent mock-Elizabe-
than country house with a ten-

nis court set in extensive
grounds at the end of a 50-yard
drive in the Surrey village of
Send, near Gufidford.

The house -which local
estate agents value now at
about £700,000 -was formerly
the residence of the chairman
of a leading life assurance com-
pany.

Dr Naylor now runs his own
Gibraltar-based company,
Brookwood Asset Management
Brookwood has been marketing
itself recently as what it calls

“an exciting new investment
vehicle” aimed at giving
non-DK residents a high level

of income by using what it

calls “wave-space analysis” as
the basis for trading in
gilt-edged securities.

Its marketing literature
describes Dr Naylor as having
a double-first in mathematics
and physics from Exeter Uni-
versity and a doctorate from
Imperial College, London. It

says that Dr Naylor takes the
view that "offshore centres will

play an important part in the
new worldwide financial ser-

vices industry.”

Mr Malcolm London, a part-

ner in Cork Gully, one of the
insolvency firms acting as
BCI's joint liquidator, con-
firmed last night that the firm
spoke briefly to Dr Naylor yes-
terday morning and intended
to meet him in the near future

Whysomanyeompaniesare roaring
about Bavaria

.

High-performance companies
considering location or expan-

sion in Europe prefer a base with

a proven record for high per-

formance. That's why so many
are roaring about Bavaria. Here

are some of the main reasons:

0j Bavaria is West Germany’s

m0 largest state with a no-nonr

sense commitment to values such as

independent thinking, entrepreneu-

rial drive, and a strong work ethic.

Over the past two decades, Bavaria's

GDP has increased by 25% more

than the national average.

00 Bavaria’s technically advanced

J00 economy employs one-fourth

of all Germans active in electronics

and electro-technology. It is the cen-

ter of Germany’s aerospace industries

and excels in mechanical and auto-

motive engineering.

JJB Bavaria has a high concen-

S00 tration of user industries

of advanced technology products

- with electrical and mechanical

engineering, automakers and

aerospace industries in the lead.

rfS Bavaria is a leading renter™W of research In Europe - the

home of the famous Max-Planck

Institute and the Fraunhofer-Gesell-

schaft. More R&D staffare employed

by Bavaria’s industry than by that of

any other federal state.

The Bavarian economy

^w0 creates more new jobs than

any other major German state. The

state continues to attract future-

oriented people from aB over the

country - on the average more than

20,000 a year.

MC Bavaria is committed to

000 fostering entrepreneurial

drive through cutting red tape,

strengthening the state's infrastruc-

ture and supporting education,

research, tetimology transfer; and a
variety of investment incentives.

Notbad for a state known far

beerand a charming lifestyle. If

your company is looking for
something toroaraboutIn Europe
take a dose look at Bavaria. You
rightbe in for a rewarding

Bavaria. Fertile soil for high-performance companies.

Bavarian State MinistryofEcoeovdcs

M000 Monk* 22, EOA, Federal RepublicofGenmiy

Pleasesend information about location opportunities

in Bavaria.
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Former monopolies commission

chairman to study DTI conduct
BY PETER RffiDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

about the Elm loan.
Records at Companies House

depict a close business relation-
ship over the past few years
between Mx Clowes and Dr
Naylor, which culminated in
Dr Naylor's appointment in
May 1986 as a director of James
Ferguson Holdings, the ulti-

mate holding company for the
Barlow Clowes group.
He resigned from Ferguson's

board on November 24 last
year, 11 days after the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
authorised the appointment of
inspectors to look into the
affairs of Barlow Clowes Gilt
Managers.

It emerged yesterday that
some of the business links
between Mr Clowes and Dr
Naylor concerned their
involvement in three compa-
nies whose names relate to
properties in the immediate
vicinity of Dr Naylor’s Surrey
home. The nampg of all three
companies have changed at
various stages over the past
three years, but the latest
available Companies House
records show them as Southern
Properties (Send) Ltd, Tudor
Barn Farm Ltd and Tudor Bam
Stables Ltd.

Dr Naylor and Mr Clowes
became directors of all three
companies in October 1985. Mr
Clowes subsequently resigned
from Tudor Bam Farm Ltd in

March 1987, and from Southern
Properties in October 1986.

A property called Tudor
Bam Farm is located about 100

yards up a country lane from
Send Bams.
Dr Naylor, who was not at

home in Surrey yesterday
morning, could not be reached
for comment last night. At
Brookwood’s offices in Gibral-

tar, a woman who answered
the telephone said that he was
not on the Rock but was
thought to be in England, but
she would not give addresses
where he could be contacted.

SIR GODFRAY Le Qnesne, the

former chairman of the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission,
has been appointed to look into

the Department of Trade and
Industry’s handling of the Barlow
Clowes affair.

The terms of reference indicate

that he will be able to examine
the whole of the department’s
involvement with the Barlow
Clowes investment business.

This win involve going back to
1983 and will cover the circum-
stances leading up to the grant

and renewal of a licence as a
deposit-taker as well as its recent

cofipase owing £isom to inves-

tors.

Sir Godfrey's appointment was
announced yesterday by Lord
Young, the Trade and industry

Secretary. This followed parlia-

mentary exchanges on Monday
when peers and MPs expressed
concern about the lengthy period

before the department took
action against Barlow Clowes
despite a series of warnings.

Sr Godfrey. 64, is a barrister

who served as «*hnir™n of the

Monopolies and Mergers Commis-

sion between 1975 and 1987. He
has been Judge of the Courts ex

Appeal of Jersey and Guernsey
since 1964.

No time limit has been fixed

for the inquiry, which is unprece-

dented. It is on a non-statutory
hang and differs from toe formal
trihnriai of inquiry into the col-

lapse of the Vehicle and General
insurance group in the early
1970s.

Ministers have said dvi] ser-

vants are expected to cooperate
fully, though they will not be
required to give evidence under
oath and will not he granted
immunity from any subsequent
disciplinary action.

The detailed terms of reference
are “to investigate and establish

the tecta relating to the exercise
by theDU since January 1, 1983,

of its regulatory functions in
respect of the carrying on of.

investment hiinftnnes by Barlow

dowes and Partners and Its suc-

cessors, Barlow Clowes Gift Man-

agers, and if appropriate, byBar
tow Clowes International, with

particular reference to the need

for licences under tiwPrevwtfkm

of Fraud (Investments) Act 1958*

the granting and renewal of such

.

lienees and the monitoring of the

activities of the licence holder;

and to provide a report as soon as

possible.”

Ministers yesterday used th*.

establishment of the Investiga-

tion to brush aside qustions from

Mr Tony Blair, the opposition

Labour Party’s trade spokesman,

about the extent of the DTI's

knowledge of problems at Barlow
Clowes. '

He «** whether the DTI had
been warned by the National
Association of Security Dealers,

and Investment Managers about

possible illegal trading prior to

the issue of a securities licence,

and whan theDU first knew that
Barlow Clowes was operating in

a manner likely tO give COUCCm
to investors.

AJi. Hermann examines the affair's complexities

Inquiry may open Pandora’s

box of legal problems
THE INDEPENDENT inquiry
into the licensing of the Bartow
Clowes investment group by the
DTI is likely to concentrate on
three issues.

First, there is the question of
licensing yardsticks. Second,
should the licence have been
renewed when the group was
already under investigation?
Finally, how toe suspension of
business and seizure of assets
ought to be timed in order to
balance the interests of new and
old investors.

In addition, a whole Pandora’s
box of legal problems will be
opened if the inquiry should lead
to prosecution of civil servants.

On the first question of licen-

sing yardsticks, one wifi have to

ask whether a suspect company
ought to be given the benefit of
doubt as long as the suspicion
has not been proved.

The purpose of the legislation

- protection of investors -
would speak for a reversal of the
burden of proof, meaning that no
company ought to be licensed
unless it can prove beyond rea-

sonable doubt that it can manage
investments entrusted to it hon-
estly and competently.
The second and third likely

points of the inquiry are closely
connected. The suspension of
business achieved either by
refusal to renew the licence or by
seizing of its assets wifi protect

potential investors by warning
them off, but it may, under some
circumstances, deprive the exist-

ing investors of toe chance that

their losses will be reduced by a
discreet rescue operation.

This dilemma of the regulatory

body has been considered by the
German Federal Supreme Court
in tlx case of the great Herrstatt

scandal which caused an
upheaval In the German banking
world. The decision recognised
the need for a balancing act but
reprimanded the Federal Banking
Office in Berlin for insufficient

activity and communication in.

its investigation.

Civil servants have been sub-
ject to DTI company investiga-

tions before, particularly in con-
nection with leaks leading to.

insider trading- The appointment

of an independent investigator to

inquire into activities of a gov-

ernment department is a novelty.

The Government probably con-
siders such an inquiry more man-
ageable than me under the Tri-

bunals of Enquiry Act, 392L Lord
Young made certain reservations,

on the publication of the result;

ing report and these should!
enable him to ent out anything
•protected by the Official Secrets
Act
The situation would become

more complicated if the inquiry

led to .prosecution of civil ser-

vants. In order to be able to
defend themselves, they would
have to be released from the
restrictions imposed by the Offi-

cial Secrets Act.

If tire Government were not
ready to do soi, a fair trial would
become impossible. The most
likely practical outcome would be.

plea-bargaining, the accused grv- -

ing up part of their defence in.

exchange for a lower daasifieft--

tkm of toe offence.
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UK NEWS
All-party committee criticises Forestry Commission

‘More should be done’ on

acid rain and aerosols
BY JOHN HUNT

AIR POLLUTION, including
related phenomena such as add
tain, Is a major {actor in damag*
tog forests, a report published
yesterday by toe aH-party House
of Commons Environment Com-
mittee says. The Committee also
criticises the Forestry Commis-
sion, which has overall responsi-
bility for forestry promotion in
Britain, for refusing to accept
such a connection.
The Committee says it is satis-

fied that atmospheric pollution is
a mayor stress factor which, in
combination with frost and
drought, would harm trees.

“The Forestry Commission
stands alone in its refusal to
accept a nexus between air poUu-
-tura and tree damage," its report
states: “The hnahh of Britain's
trees gives us cause Tor concern.
The maximum efforts must he
made now to eliminate the emis-
sions from fossil fuel combustion
into the atmosphere." The com-
mittee’s report on air pollution

also describes toe threat to the
ozone layer around the earth
from chlorofinotocaxhons (CFCs),
which are contained in aerosol
quays, plastic foam and refriger-

ators, 88
“Urgent and alarming."

It wants to to tighten the Mon-
treal agreement on reduction of

CFQ emissions and recommends
+K»f a h»« on their use in the
manufacture of aerosols in
Britain should be considered,
except where medical uses are
concerned. The report urges the
Government to Join toe "80 per
cent dub" of countries commit-
ted to reducing sulphur dioxide

emissions by 30 per cent by 1993.

So far Britain has strongly
opposed such a move.

It would mean the Central
Electricity Generating Board
would have to expand its. costly

programme to remove sulphur
from power station emissions. Its

present plans to tit three existing

power stations with desulphuris-
atfam equipment would nave to
be doubled, raising the cost of the
exercise from $600m to £L2bn.
"We have concluded that toe

CEGB programme is still not
enough," said a press statement
from toe Committee.
The 30 per cent proposal has

annoyed environmentalists, who
see it as a retreat from an earlier

reportby the same Committee
that endorsed an EC proposal to
to reduce sulphur dioxide emis-

sions by 60 per cent by 1995.

Nevertheless the criticisms in
toe report come at an embarrass-
ing time for the Government
Tomorrow Lord Caithness, Envi-
ronment Minister, will be attend-
ing an EC Council meeting fax

Luxembourg which is due to take
crucial decisions on these mat-
ters. Britain is eager to rebut
allegations that it is "toe dirty
maw of Europe" in environmental
matters
The Government can, however,

take comfort from the Commit-
tee’s conclusion that the draft EC
legislation on air pollution would
be unfair to Britain and its coal

industry and could not be imple-
mented.
The report does not go far

enough for some. Yesterday Mr
Ken Collins, Labour’s environ-
ment spokesman in the European
Parliament described it as "a dis-

orderly and shabby" retreat from
the Committee’s previous posi-

tion on add rain. Mr Charles
Secrett, campaigns co-ordinator
of the environmental pressure
group Friends of the Earth, called
it "a step backwards.”
Environment Committee, Air

Pollution, HMSO, £1130.

Eurotunnel shortlists bidders

for £250m rolling stock deal
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

EUROPEAN and Japanese rail-

way equipment manufacturers
have been shortlisted to tender
for contracts worth £250m to
design mid build shuttle locomo-
tives and wagons for Eurotunnel,
the Anglo French Channel trnmei

group.
Rye consortia have prequalif-

ied to bid for the wagons con-

tract Another four groups have
prequalified to design locomo-
tives far the tunnel.

Contracts for about 400 shuttle

wagons and 40 locomotives,
which will be used to cany road
vehicles' inside the tunnel, are
expected to be placed lh March
next year.

The shuttle trains, which wQl
be operated by Eurotunnel, are
separate from a £400m order for

through trains which will also

use the. tunnel and are. to be

ordered by British Hail and SNCF
SNCB the French and Bel-

gian state-owned railways.

British Rail and SNCF have
acquired the right to use up to 50
per cent of the capacity cf toe
privately-owned Channel tunnel.

Among the groups bidding Ear

the wagons contract is a Japa-

nese consortium which includes
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation.
Hitachi, Toshiba and Kawasaki
Heavy Industries.

Other bidders are: a West Ger-

man consortium of Linke-Hof-
mann-Busch and MAN Gutehoff-
nungsbutte, an Italian
consortium of BREDA Costru-

zioni Ferroviarie and Fiat, a
European consortium, of Brush of

toe UK, ANF Industrie of France
and Constructions Ferroviaires &
Metalliques of Belgium aru1 ABG
consortium of British Rail Engi-

neering and GEC Transportation
Projects from Britain and
Alsthom cf France.
ABG has also prequalified to

bid for the wagons contract The
Japanese consortium of Mitsubi-

shi, Hitachi, Toshiba and Kawa-
saki has similarly prequalified

for both wagons and locomotives

contracts.

Other bidders to prequalify for

the wagons contract are Siemens
of West Germany and a consor-

tium of Brush of the UK and
ASEA Brown Boveri the merged
Swedish/Swish engineering
group.
The prequalifiers will be expec-

ted to produce baric designs and
mock-ups far the wagons and
locomotives. Detailed designs,

and the supply of a prototype will

later be sought from those stin in

toe race, says Eurotunnel.

Electricity

computer

order may
go to US
By Maoris* Samtietewi

POWERFUL computers to con-
trol the distribution of electric-

ity into the next century are
expected to be ordered in the

US rather thaw the UK, elec-

tricity industry sources said
last night.
Technical staff at the Cen-

tral Electricity Generating
Board are understood to
favour the system offered by
Control Data Corporation of
Minneapolis rather than a
rival US-designed package
developed by Ferranti, based
at Wytoenshawe in Manches-
ter, north-west England.
Although worth only £20m

to £30m, Ferranti's loss of this

order would be a serious blow
to the British computer indus-

try’s prestige. Manchester MP&
are trying to persuade the
Government that the order
should be placed locally.

The CEGB's main board is

expected to make the final

choice this week. Barring a
last minute surprise, toe letter

of intent will go to CDC.
The computes, for control-

ling bulk transmission of elec-

tricity through the National
Grid distribution network, will

take four years to instal and
will not be operated until the

board hands over the grid to a
new private company, acting

on behalf of the 12 area distri-

bution companies.

The board began work 11
years ago on a system for
replacing computers installed

in 196®, but ran into long over-

runs and tiring costs tram an
original estimate of £19m to

nearly £100in.

A Monoprides and Mergers
Commission report spoke in

July of the CEGB’s “serious

lapse in an otherwise good
record of efficiency and service

to the cnstom»t in the trans-

mission of electricity.”

On the commission’s recom-
mendation, toe CEGB decided

to invite outside computer
companies to supply both toe
programmes and the comput-
ers for a new grid control cen-

tre, being built at Wokingham,
Surrey, south-east England,

and at four regional control
centres.

Ferranti, which employs
L800 people at Wytoenshawe,
recently won a contract for the
computers to run toe Belgian
National Grid.

McVeigh affair hits

Anglo-Irish relations

like a tidal wave
BY RERAN COOKE IN DUBLIN

THE FAILURE of the British
Government’s application for the
extradition of Mr Patrick
McVeigh from Ireland has come
as something of a tidal wave, fol-

lowing months of difficult discus-

sions over new extradition
arrangements by the Irish

Parliament, or Dali, late last
year.

In London the decision has
generated almost as much shock
and annoyance as England's
defeat In toe European Cup lor

the Irish soccer last Sun-
day. In Dublin there is embar-
rassment.
Mr Desmond O'Malley, the

leader of the minority Progres-
sive Democrats Party, said yes-

terday that the whole extradition

process between Ireland and
Britain was now in jeopardy. Mr
Tom King, Britain’s Secretary of
State for Northern Ireland, mean-
while described the court’s deri-

sion as a "significant setback”
and said the matter would be
raised at the next meeting of the
Anglo Irish rrmfpronrg

Mr Ian Paisley, leader of the
Democratic Unionist Party in

Northern Ireland, said the court's

decision showed that Dublin’s
commitment to fighting terror-

ism was “a colossal confidence

trick".

Ironically, however. Justice
Jurlath Roane’s decision had lit-

tle to do with Ireland’s new extra-

dition arrangements.
His judgment focused only on

the question of identity. Justice
Roane said that no evidence had
been provided to prove that the
person in court, namely Mr
McVeigh, was the same person
named in the extradition war-
rant
Both the Irish and British

authorities say they did every-

thing normally done to establish

identity. But whatever the rights

and wrongs of the judgment,
there is little that can be done in

the short term. The appeal
against the rforfainn

,
announced

by Mr Collins yesterday, will
probably take a considerable
time. Mr McVeigh, who was
arrested last month to face extra-

dition after serving seven years’

imprisonment in the Republic for

terrorist offences, is now a free
tnan,

lf the appeal fresh extra-

dition warrants win have to be
prepared by the British authori-
ties. Mr McVeigh, whose home
address is in Belfast, in Northern

Hr Gerry Collins, Irish Justice
Minister, said yesterday that he
planned to appeal against Mon-
day’s rejection by an Irish Dis-
trict Court of a British applica-
tion for the extradition of Mr
Patrick McVeigh, who faced
charges In connection with a
number of IRA bombings in Lon-
don in the early 1980s, writes our
Dublin correspondent.
He told the Irish Parliament

that the District Justice’s rejec-
tion of the application, on the
grounds that Mr McVeigh’s iden-
tity had not been sufficiently
established, would set new prece-
dents an how much evidence of
identification was required in
flrtnre cases.

He said this was an individual
Judicial decision and that
frefamft new extradition proce-
dures, only recently brought Into
force after difficult negotiations

with London, woe not Involved,
i

Ireland, will then have to bet
found.
There is no doubt of the exas-

peration felt in Dublin about this
recent turn of events. In the past
it was the British judiciary, and
not toe Irish, which was deemed
to be at fault in holding up and
creating difficulties in a number
of extradition cases. Britain bad
also objected to clauses in the
new Irish extradition Ipgidarinn

which Insisted that the British
Attorney-General provide his
Irish counterpart with evidence
of offences committed by those
wanted In the UK.
The arguments between the

two sides were only settled
recently. Mr McVeigh was the
first person to be arrested since
the issue was resolved and the
British Attorney-General agreed
to work the new procedures.
In time Monday's decision

might come to be regarded as a
judicial peculiarity rather than a
direct slap in the face for Britain.

By announcing so quickly that it

is to appeal against the decision,

the Irish Government is dearly
seeking to limit the extent of
damage caused.
Others have, however, been!

quick to rriakp political mileage
out of the affair. A member of the
Sinn Fein, the IRA’s political
wing, refered back to the week-
end’s surprise football result.
"It’s our second victory over
England in 24 hOURS* he said.
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Last/ month, American .
Airlines made a momkuous decision.. The

engine they specified' for their order of 50 Boeing 757s is the

•Rolls-Royce RB211-535E4. Said American Airlines, -It's arvery’ quiet,

lucl-efilciem and extremely reliable engine that is also exceptionally

cost-effective to operate,**

lbs u iso the only engine for ine Boeing 75 7 approved

h\ the airworthiness authorities for extended range operations over

water and remote areas. Hardly surprising then, that

to date, , three quarters of all 757 customers have

chosen it.

American Airlines/ well on their way to building

the youngest, quietest fleet in the US air transportation

industry, have made a choice that will be good for them

and good for their passengers.
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If you are looking for top quality

then EMS engineering polymers

are right up there in font EMS spe-
cializes in engineering plastics and
technical fibres that meet the needs
of modem technologies.

That is why you will find EMS
high performance plastics in the

automobile industry, in electronics,

in building applications, in the

sport and leisure and in the pack-
aging industry. EMS develops en-
gineering plastics and technical

fibres tailored to specific require-

ments. Our team of experts is

always ready to help solve any
processing problems that customers

may have.

EMS is a name you can trust.

Wfe are an internationally active

chemical and engineering com-
pany and we guarantee quality,

reliability, know-how and customer
service in the traditional Swiss way.

EMS-CHEMJE AG
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Telephone 081/36 01 11, Telex 851 400
Fax 081/363816
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UK NEWS
Government ‘Spycatcher* appeal begins

Spy book ‘could be first of many’
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has begun
its final attempt to enlist the sup-
port of the courts in its battle to
stop newspapers publicising the
revelations of former members of

the security services such as Mr
Peter Wright, a forma ME offi-

cer whose memoirs, Spycatcher,
have become a bestseller.

Five senior civil judges sitting

in the House of Lords were tola

yesterday that the Government
feared an “open season” for
breaches of confidentiality by for-

mer members of the security ser-

vice if the principle that they had
a lifelong obligation not to talk
about their jobs was not upheld.
Mr Robert Alexander, advocate

for Sir Patrick Mayhew, the
Attorney-General, said that 10 car

more people were planning to
write books about their own or
their dose relatives’ work with
the security service and that
newspapers were willing to give
publicity to them and “follow up
the story."
The Government is appealing

against the refusal of the High
Court and Court of Appeal to

impose a blanket ban on the Brit-

ish media publicising or com-
menting on Mr Wright’s allega-

tions.

It wants the Law Lords to
make permanent the temporary

llr Ptettr Wright and Ms wife yesterday

injunctions granted against the
Observer and the Guardian in

July 1986, and the Sunday Times
in July 1987.

Mr Alexander said that it was
sometimes asked what was rite

point of seeking to restrain fur-

ther publication now that Spy-
catcher had been published In
the US and elsewhere outside
Britain, and many copies had
come into the UK.
That approach, be said, did not

give sufficient weight to the prin-

ciple in issue, which remained as

valid as it had been in September
19B6, when the Government had
gone to court in Australia to try

to stop publication there of Spy-
catcher.

If the newspapers were now
permitted to pubUtise the book
because it had been published
abroad, be argued, "our law will,

in effect; bow to the laws of those
countries which have permitted

^^^Almnder Slid thftifcVBEft-

ment was not seeking a ccraaSota

ban on mentioning Mr Wtfghft

allegations, which woe now was
known and had been anifflartBt
in the High Court iuflflawMart

year in the newspapers’ ftraour,

tt was, however, maiming Aftae*

(bur injunction designed .»W(y
vent the medio publishing

accounts by other ex-nwhbos_oi
the security services dealing with

Mr Wright’s
'/;

There was evidence, Mr Atefr-

yyiar said, that othos “sharply

and deeply” disagreed with Mr
Wright's version of events and
would like to publish their own
versions, that there were uefwajfc.

pas willing to publicise andiok
low up the story, end that this

was being held up only toMha-
preseat appeal. v
Mr Alexander said other for-

mer members of the security ser-

vice woe also seeking topuWfefr
books about aspects of their

work. They included two former
employees of GCHQ —

' the- Gov-

.

gmmerit Communications Bead-
Quarters is Cheltenham' * —

.

against whom injunctions had
been obtained.
The hearing, which is expected

to last two weeks, continues
today. •

French group buys

Lucas subsidiary
BY RICHARD TOMKINS, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

LUCAS INDUSTRIES, the auto-

motive and aerospace compo-
nents group, said yesterday that
It had sold its Crosland Filters

subsidiary to Precision Mecani-
que Labinal of France for an
undisclosed sum.
Crosland Filters makes air. fUel

and lubricating oil filters for the

motor industry and employs 700
at its base in Nottingham, the

Midlands, and another 50 in the
Netherlands and the Middle East
The divestment is not expected
cost jobs.

PM Lahinai is a leading Euro-
pean filters Tn?R*T and will vdd
Crosland as a subsidiary. It win
still supply the Lucas Service
network with Crosland filters.

The sale of Crosland is the lat-

est in a series of divestments that
have marked Lucas's gradual
withdrawal from mature, loss-

making or low-margin businesses

to concentrate on higher added
components in which it has a

technological edee.
Earlier this year it completed

its withdrawal from the automo-
tive lighting business by selling

its 40 per cent stake in Fausto
Corello, the Italian car lighting

group, to Fiat, the Italian car
maker.

It then partially withdrew from
the car battery business by sa-
ting up a Joint venture with
Ynasa, the Japanese car battery
maker, to run its Birmingham
car battery plant, and last month
announced the sale of its plastics

components business to Walters
Schaberg, the Dutch industrial

group.
Lucas said its strategy was to

concentrate on braking systems,

diesel systems, engine manage-
ment systems and body systems.

Tim stock market, meanwhile, is

expecting news of a substantial

US acquisition on the aerospace

side following the rights issue id

March which raised £162.7m.

Shipyards chief cool

oyer break-up plan
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT -

THE CHAIRMAN of British Ship- likely to be chapoged of before the

builders, the stateowned corpo- end of the year are: Devon-based

ration, distanced himmif yester- Appledore JFergusen. which
day from the Government's plans builds dredgers^ .the Clafc.Siy
to break up the group by privatis- caid engine works, in Greenock;

ing most of its subsidiaries. and a marine design consultancy.

Mr John Lister told a House ttf Mr Lister(W to oppose ihe

Commons committee he did not ’sate of Govan outright, but he

see the logic of the Goromnentis stressed that itwasopt a British

proposals while the coronation's Shipbuilders initiative,

prospects continued to improve. When asked if he envisaged on
wu wwimwiN underline a rift appointment tharihe would pre-

between Government and the side over tlte corporation's frag-

corporation's management, mentation, Mr Lister said: “No, I

which would prefer to see it pri- would not have Joined. I thought

vatised as a single business. my job was to ton' it round and

This has been rejected by Mr make it viable,” He said British

Kenneth Clarke, the Industry Shipbuilders qould break even in

Minister, who wants to end the five to she, years in its present

flow of public funds into the cop- form assuming pii ieg and orders

poration which has continued thefr present rise,

losses of £L8bn <rinee 1979. The removal of one yard from
Mr Lister said talks on the sale the corporation would reduce its

of Glasgow's Govan yard to Kva- volume belowthe point at which

erner Industrier of Norway Would it could support the research and

be completed in weeks. development required to stay

Other parts of the business competitive, he said.

THEY’VE GOT GREAT IDEAS,
BUT THEY HAVEN’T THE INTELLIGENCE

TO SHARE THEM.

both department has Us own personal computers.

And that's ike problem.

Becausepersonal computers erepat itaL They weren't designedfa

sharing ideas or information.

Ajnore inlelUgenl approach.

At Bewlett-Bukard, we've developed a different approach, which

we caB Sstriboied intelligence.

?S£i pah more computer power ‘on the desk* » each department.

Moreover, these computers can be Baked together, and they can

all share access to the company's central database.
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Wba accounts identify a debtor, sales ttop issuing ordm.

When the desipen have a brilliant new idea, lieproductionpeople

can look it over. And no mu
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throufjlutUyour organisation.

It's the result of£150 adUion ofreseerA into how computers think.
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PACKARD

A more intelligent approach to computing
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Over the years, people have come to expect a lot

from Vauxhall cars.

None have been particularly expensive. Yet at each
price level, few cars have matched them for value.

How then will the new Senator be received?

It replaces a car that had a fine reputation.

It has taken £700 million and 6 years to produce.

And at almost £21,000 for the CD version, it is

the most expensive Vauxhall ever.

Expectations must be high indeed. Does the car

live up to them?

Well, Frank Page in the Mail on Sunday described

the Senator CD as "the car with everything!’

A fair appraisal if only it didn’t imply the Senator
has just one of everything.

In fact there is far more to it.

The gearbox on the 3.0i CD, for instance, is no
ordinary four-speed automatic. It allows you to alter

the gearing to suit your mood or the road ahead.

Engage ‘Economy’ and the gears change up early

to save on petrol.

Into ‘Power’ and each shift is at higher revs to

make the most ofthe Senator's performance.

Switch to ‘Winter’ and you pull away smoothly

in third gear, thereby avoiding wheelspin starts on

snow and ice.

And because a computer matches the revs to the

gear ratios, you glide through the gears with barely

a murmur. \

The engine too is the epitome of smoothness. Both

the 2.5 and 3.0 have the veiy latest Bosch fuel injection

and a six cylinder layout renowned for quiet efficiency.

Few rivals can muster their power. Or equal their

top speeds ofup to 130 mph and 137 mph respectively.

As Motor magazine says "the Vauxhall delivers

its performance in a truly civilised manner!’

It delivers you to your destination in similar

fashion.

The Electronic Ride Control system contributes
....

—i

to an unruffled journey by allowing you to adjust

the suspension.

Flick the Switch to 'Comfort' and the ride softens

so that rough roads pass unnoticed.

Change to 'Sports’ and a firmer ride allows you
to fully appreciate the handling.

Select ‘Medium’ and you have the best of both
worlds, a ride that is controlled and comfortable.

"The smoothness as well as the quietness of the
ride bears comparison with the best class standards’’
was Autocar’s verdict

They were equally impressed by our new approach
to suspension design.

It’s called Advanced Chassis Technology and in
an emergency manoeuvre, such as a lane change at
speed or sudden braking, it can mean the difference
between losing control and staying on course.

Our brakes won nothing but praise from Moton
(Discs all round with ABS on the Senator CD.)

“The fade-free power and progressiveness of the
system are beyond criticism. Full marks again!'

'

The feeling of security is enhanced by the
steering.

Power steering, naturally, but it is speed-sensitive
to give you easy and positive control at all speeds.

®SVAUXH/^ sworn BY THE VIMBWire OFGBOAL MOTORS. FREES naure ra
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A computer works out how. It is one of 10 boxes
of electronic wizardry on the Senator CD.

They oversee everything from the seven-function

trip computer to the cruise control and one-touch

electric windows.

Even the heating is electronically controlled. So
once set it won't waver.

The results should leave our competitors feeling

distinctly uncomfortable.

None of their front seats let you alter the lumbar

support in two places.

(Naturally we also allow you to change the head-

rest position and adjust the seat height.)

Nor do they run to height-adjustable seatbelts

front and back.

Our boot too is exceptional. All 18.7 cu. ft. of it

And if that isn’t enough, simply fold forward the

back seats, any of three different ways, to extend the

boot through to the cabin.

Three suspensions, six speakers (yes, there is a

security-coded stereo system), three gearboxes...

Surely that completes the picture?

Far from it

As you will discover if you take a test-drive or

telephone 0800 400 462 for an information pack.

That will also give you the opportunity to find out

about all three versions of the Senator.

Your expectations will be exceeded by them all.

And as there are independent controls for each

side of the car, your front seat passenger can be hot

without you being bothered.

Back seat passengers haven’t been given

the cold shoulder either. They have their own
heat outlets and separate controls. Along
with air-conditioning on the Senator CD.

It cleans the air and cools it. Even in the

glovebox. Melted chocolate and warm soft

drinks become a thing of the past.

As do backaches halfway through your

journey. The seats, which can adjust in six

different ways, took two and a half years to

design. And involved the first-ever X-rays of

people using prototype seating.

VAUXHALL.ONCE DRIVEN,
FOREVER SMITTEN.

56 MPH 40-4 (7.0); URBAN CYCLE 19.8 (143); CONSTANT 75 IffH 332 [&5> MANUFACTURER'S PERFORMANCE FIGURES. Z5\ Wffi 34Jt TOPSFQK WITH MANUAL (OPTIONAL] GEARBOX. ELECTROPK RIDE CONTROL SYSTtW 6 STATBARD ON THE CO AND OPTIONAL ON Z5 AND 10L
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Rogue elephant at the Hague
By Celia Hampton

THE EUROPEAN Commission in
Brussels has long dropped any
idea of being the universal police-

man of European Community
competition law. It seeks instead
to make examples of what tt con-

siders to be especially pernicious
behaviour.
Business might not regard the

European regime as benign, but
an accommodation has been
reached on some matters that
enables businessmen occasion-
ally to collaborate in the fairly

certain knowledge that the Com-
mission will let them get on with
it
This modest element of cer-

tainty is no longer safe. A rogue
elephant has entered the jungle
- the Sixth Chamber of the
European Court of Justice. It pur-
sues a ruthless course In search
of logic, and tramples down the
fences which the Commission has
allowed to be built around it
The Philip Morris case last

November1 was its first serious

adventure. It ruled that any anti-

competitive terms agreed
between competitors are illegal
despite the fact that the purpose
of the agreement is a transfer of

company ownership.
This surprised everyone,

Including the Commlssioo which,
until publication of the judg-
ment, seems to have assumed as
most others did that dealings in
the ownership of companies took
the whole agreement outside the
scope of the restrictive practices
rules.

The Sixth Chamber has now
stormed several more of the
fences confining the Commission.
Mr Jean-Francois Verstrynge of
Commissioner Sutherland's pri-
vate office spoke3 of its recent
judgment as “dangerous.”
The case3 involved French leg-

islation of 1904 on funeral direc-

tors. The communes (local
authorities) took responsibility
for burial but could grant a con-
cession to a private firm to pro-
vide the actual services. The firm
would be given exclusive rights
in the area.

Mine Bodson was a funeral
director under a franchise from
M Michel Leclerc, an entrepre-
neur renowned Cor his low prices.

She was stopped by a court order
from offering her services on the
complaint of a local concession-
ary. Thi§ firm was a subsidiary of
Pompee Funebres Gdndrales
(PFG), itself a subsidiary in the
Lyonnaise des Eaux group.
Between them, PFG subsid-

iaries had the exclusive conces-

sion in 9 per cent of French com-
munes, but covering about a
third of the papulation of France.

-Their prices were higher than
Mine Bottom's.

Uncontroversially, the Sixth
Chamber of the European Court
ruled that any anti-competitive

aspects of the concession agree-

ments between the communes
and the funeral directors were
outside the prohibition of restric-

tive practices under Article 85 d
the EC Treaty since they were

entered to perform one of the
communes' public duties.

The fact that the concession
agreements themselves required

the concessionaries to charge cer-

tain prices, however, was no
defence to a charge of abusing a
dominant position by unequitable
pricing. These are not surprising

rulings.

Much mare surprising was the

Sixth Chamber's decision to

change the basis for judging
whether the internal behaviour

of a group of companies is out-

ride the scope of the competition

rules - the theory of the “eco-

nomic unit"

Where subsidiaries in a group
have no power to deride on their

own course of action, and where
inter-group restrictive practices

achieve a distribution of tasks
between the group’s component
parts, the group is treated as a
single unit As such it is not
expected to compete with itself,

so the prohibition of anti-compet-
itive behaviour under Article SS

erf the Treaty does not apply to its

internal arrangements.

The Chamber did not contra-

dict the hut fljgt mg
relationship of Interdependence
has to be proved to exist in every
case. This will add greatly to the
factual matters which business
has to prove, and opens new ave-

nues aif potential Commission
interference, ft could justify the
Commission's inquiring into sus-

pected “conspiracies” between
subsidiaries in a group and their

"conspiracies" with the parent
company.

This ruling was, moreover,
wholly unnecessary. It did not
form part of the court’s core rea-

soning. The judgment immedi-
ately went on to deal with the
dominant position of the PFG
companies, and for this purpose
proceeded on the assumption
that they did in fact form an eco-

nomic unit Whether unity was
or was not to be proved was
extraneous to the argument.

Also dangerous to accepted
tihiwiring is the judgment's treat-

ment of "trade between member
states” - a concept which gives

the Commission power under
Article 86 to Investigate what
might otherwise pass as a matter

for the national competition
authorities, if at alL

A single EC country's market
can be restricted in a way which
will involve EC law if someone
from another EC country might
wish to compete in the supply of

goods or sendees in that market
- a broad base from which to
start

An abuse of a dominant posi-

tion has to affect a substantial

part of the EC market for the
Commission to be interested. The
Commission itself argued in the
Bodson case that restriction of a
mere 9 per cent of the French
market would not have a percep-
tible impact on EC competition.

The judges disagreed, saying
that PFG’s monopoly was greater

in terms Depopulation. They also

said that the competitive struc-

ture of the market has to be
looked at to decide whether a
competitor from another EC
country wishing to compete
could do so freely.

This is so broad that it would
seem even something quite

local could be caught by the EC
rides.

The judgment suggests various

criteria for deciding whether
dominance of the market exists

and whether fee group exercises

sufficient economic power to

affect the way in which indepen-

dent competitors might behave.

These forinito the importance
of the part of the market in
which the group is wholly shel-

tered from competition, as well
as the advantages conferred by
the monopoly in the conduct of
other business (the supply of
funeral Cowers, for instance), the
group's position in places where
it has not been granted monopoly
privileges, and its financial
resources.

- The enterprises involved in the
dominant arrangement might ail

be members of one group, but
could be independent operators
collectively enjoying dominance
of the market.

In order to be in breach of the
rules ""dm- Article 86, the enter-
prises must abase their position.
Clearly this can be done by
charging customers unfair prices.

The judgment suggests a sim-
ple way of assessing this - com-

pare the prices charged in the
places where there is an exclu-

sive concession with the prices in

other places.

The rule is somewhat wayward
because this method of calcula-

tion was rejected in 1975 in the

United Brands case, when the
Court ruled that the Commission
must first analyse the supplier’s

costs. The Sixth Chamber’s
apparent reversion to the old
method wO] make the Commis-
sion’s sums a lot easier to work
out.

The Chamber also ruled that
Article SO of the EC Treaty,
which regulates the behaviour of
public undertakings allows
fee Commission to take direct

action to enforce their good con-
duct, applies to the sort of exclu-
sive arrangements provided by
private firms of undertakers
nuriCT the French legislation.

This confirms the breadth of
that article and will give fee
Commission »«na useful support
in its action against public
monopolies, such as fee telecom-
munications authorities, where
last month it adopted a policy of
direct action despite the disap-
proval of the Council of Minis-
ters.

The judgments of the Sixth
fThamher in fee Philip Morris and
Bodson cases pose a considerable
threat to any certainty in derid-

ing what the law is. Both rulings

are terse to the print of opacity
and state novel propositions in a
way which seems to assume that
they are perfectly obvious.
That they represent logical

extensions of the roles is undeni-
able, but they also alter accepted
theory and practice in a way
which one wonder if the
change was wholly intended.

ft is significant that a senior
member (rf the Commission staff

should say that the Court is

going further and fester than fee
Commission; where the Court
leads, the Commission will surely
follow, especially where it is

plainly of so much benefit to its

policies.

Mr Verstrynge9 suggested that

fee time is ripe for a few test

cases - a volunteer to shoot the
rogue elephant, perhaps.

1 Cases 142 & 156(84, FT Busi-

ness Law Brief, December 1987.
2 European Competition Policy

and Your Company, Management
Centre Europe, Brussels (Rue Car-

O^f 15), May 30-June 1 1988.
3 Case 30J87, Bodson v SA

Pompes Funebres des Regions lab-
eres (unrepartedX May 4 1988,

Treasurer

at Esso UK
ESSO UK has elected Mr
ILE-Penn as treasurer from July

L He is area manager Middle and
Far East in the treasurers
department of Exxon Co Interna-

tional and succeeds Mr Chris Pot-
ter who is to take up an assign-

ment wife Exxon in fee US.

PROFILE INFORMATION, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Financial Times Business Infer-

.

station, has appointed Mr Robin
Oliphant its managing director.

He was previously wife Windsor
Television as director of sales
and marketing - cable sendees.

*
At the UNION BANK OF FIN-
LAND, London branch. Mr
Charles Bailey has joined as
trade frnnnrp manager. He comes
from the global trade services

-

department of Midland Bank,
where he led the team responsi-

ble for financing export contracts
undertaken by the UK construc-
tion Industry.

*
Mr Alan Fitxjohn, marketing
director of Bacoglaze Systems,
has been elected president of fee
ALUMINIUM WINDOW ASSOCI-
ATION for the next two years.

*
Mr Kim Taylor-Smith. commer-
cial director and company secre-

tary, has been appointed to fee
board of FINLAN. Mr John Fin-
lam the founder of the group, and
Mr Gerald Ames, former manag-
ing director, are both leaving fee
board. Mr Elliott Black, senior
partner of Black, Graf and Co. is

also resigning from the board due
to other commitments.

*

THAMES WATER has made Hr
John Hurcom its operations
director. He joins Thames from
British Telecom where he has
been district general manager.
Solent, lux fee past four years.

*
EMERSON ELECTRIC CO has
marie Mr Graham Wilson presi-

dent of the Rantec division and
Mr AJS. Jordan managing direc-

tor of the industrial controls divi-

sion. Mr Wilson was managing
director of Emerson Electric (UK)
and Mr Jourdan managing direc-

tor and group operations director

of Prestcold, a Copeland com-
pany.

OCCIDENTAL has appointed Hr
Glenn Shurtz as president. Occi-

dental Petroleum (Caledonia). He
will be responsible for all aspects
of the company’s UK operations.

He replaces Mr Joseph Snape
who has been appointed presi-

dent and general manager of
Occidental de Columbia.

Reorganisation of Lloyds

Merchant Bank company
Following a review of corporate

structure, LLOYDS INVEST-
MENT MANAGERS (LIM) has
established five subsidiary com-
panies. LIM is a subsidiary of
Lloyds Merchant Bank (LMB)
and the directors. of the LIM
board, which has been reconsti-

tuted, are also directors of LMB.
The UM board and the boards of

the subsidiary companies are as
follows:

At Lloyds Investment Managers
Mr CJN. Burst-Brown is execu-

tive chairman with Mr PJLR.
d’Adhemar and Mr B.T Acker-

man managing directors. Mr
R.CJ*. Brookhouse, Mr B.C.
Clark, Mr R.W. Hnfwe*, Mr K-M-
Jecks, Mr C.W. Knight and Mr
P.J.A. Kysel have become direc-

tors.

At Lloyds Rank Fund Manage-
ment (principal activities - open

/

closed end International funds)
Mr Hurst-Brown becomes chair-

man, Mr Knight, managing direc-

tor, and Mr Ackerman a director.

Lloyds Fund Management (

principal activities - unit trust
investment management; UK
fixed income treasury manage-

ment; private client manage-

ment) has Mr d'Adhemar as Its

chairman, Mr Ackerman, manag-
ing director, and Mr C.G. Ander-

son, Mr CP. Crosland, Mr K.

James, Mr RJL Meadows, Mr
G.CA Roads and Mr P.J. Slater

directors.

At Lloyds International Fund
Management ( principal activities

- institutional fund management
for non-US overseas clients) Mr
Hurst-Brown is chairman, Mr
Brookhouse and Mr Kysel man-
aging directors, while Mrs SJtf.

Curtis, Mr LA. EbUewhite, Mr
AJ. Harris, Mr C.W. Knight, and
Mr B.G. Williams have been
appointed directors.

Lloyds Investment Manage-
ment International (principal

activities - investment manage-
ment for US clients) has Mr
Hurst-Brown as its chairman. Mr
Brookhouse and Mr Kysel as
managing directors, and Mrs Cnr-
tis, Mr Ebblewhite, Mr Hands,
and Mr Williams as directors.

At Lloyds Pension Fund Man-
agement (principal activities -

pension fund management
including direct property man-

Mr C.N. Hurst-Brown, execu-
tive chairman of LLOYDS
INVESTMENT MANAGERS

agement) Mr Hurst-Brown lias

been appointed chairman. Mr
Haines and Mr Jecks, managing
directors, and Mr Ackerman, Mr
Anderson, Mr Clark, Mr GJ.
Hensley, Mr Kysel, Mr KJ.
Prance. Mr K.W. Sands, and Mr
Williams, directors.

Changes at N.M. Rothschild & Sons
Mr Bernard Myers will became
managing director (group finance
and international) of N.M.
ROTHSCHILD & SONS on July 1

when Mr John London will be
relinquishing his executive
responsibilities within fee Roths-
child Group in order to pursue
ofeer business interests. Mr Lou-
don will become a non-executive
director of NJ4. Rothschild &
Sons and win remain a non-exeo
utive director of NJL Rothschild
Asset Management. Mr David
Sullivan wfil become managing
director (administration) of NM.
Rothschild & Sons oa July L

*
Mr Guy WKfcy and Mr James
Curry have been appointed direc-

tors (rf OH. RIDOUT & SON, a
subsidiary of the Bectone Grotto.

Mr Stuart Fraser, head of sales at
NATIONWIDE CORPORATE
FINANCE, has been appointed to
the board.

Mr BUI Thewlis, chairman of
Wharfedale, has become a non-
executive director of CROSS-
ROADS COMMERCIALS GROUP,
fee Yorkshire distributors for
Volvo Tracks. *
Mr Don Leonard has been made
director and chief executive of

MARINE TECHNOLOGY DIREC-
TORATE. He has been acting
temporary director and chief
executive since December 1987.

*
Hr Bill McGrath has been
appointed managing director of
WICKES BUILDING SUPPLIES,
the Wickes Group's UK retailing

subsidiary. He is fee founder of

Builders Mate, which was
acquired by Wickes last year.

At the annual meeting of the

BANK OF SCOTLAND Mr A.
Scott Bell and Mr Norman Les-

sris were appointed directors. Mr
Bell is managing director of the
Standard Life Assurance Co and
Mr Lessds is a partner in the

firm of Queue & Tail and has
been chairman of fee Standard
Life Assurance Co since March
1988.

SCIENCE SYSTEMS has
appointed two directors: Mr
Bryan Hacker, chief accountant,
becomes financial director and
Hr John Haynes operations
director (Bristol).

*
Mr Rupert WUkins, managing
director of Mitchell and Butters

Central, has been appointed man-
aging director of BASS MITCH-
ELL AND BUTLERS from Sep-

tember 26. He succeeds Mr
Charles Darby who will remain
as chairman.

*
Mr Paul Csttermnll, managing
director ofBinderHamlyn Invest-

ment Management, has been
appointed a partner in BINDER
hamlyn associates.

ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS
has appointed Hr Clyde W. De-
xter managing-director of its UK
division to succeed Mr Floyd C.
Trim from July L

*
Mr AM. Thomas has been
appointed managing director of
BIBBY DISTRIBUTION SER-
VICES (Holdings), a subsidiary of
tiie Bibby line Group. & joins

from the Unilever company Van
denBergfcs and Jurgens.

At Merrett Underwriting Agency
Management MeGmy Olfislager

has been appointed property
underwriter for Lloyd's syndicate
1068. He joins from QGNA Cor-
poration.

Mr Michael Whitaker has
become chairman ofthe TARGET
COMPUTER GROUP. He ' was
head of electronics Industry anal-

ysis at Chase Manhattan Securi-

ties.

Halfthe population ofHolland

are clients ofthe same bank. The

Postbank.

Now some may say there is

room for improvement But you

could equally claim that this is

a unique achievement For any

bank in the world.

So why,you may ask,does the

Postbank have such a low inter-

national profile?

The answer is rather compli-

cated. The Postbank is the result

of a recent merger between two

national phenomena, which, until

now, have concentrated on the

domestic market

First the “Fostgiro” which

handles nearly 50% of all bank

transfersin Hollandand issuesthe

country's most used cheques.

And second the “Rijkspost-

spaarbank" which holds 7 million

savings accounts (the population

isjust14million) and isthe second

Imaginewhatwould happen to \ Iolland

without the client s ofdie Ibstbank.

largest bank in the country for

financing private property.

These two semi-govemmen-

tal institutions have now joined

forces and entered the market as

the independent and commercial

Postbank.

And the futureaimofthe Post-

bank? To intensify its relationship

with the business world both at

home and abroad.

At home that relationship

already exists in the field of high-

tech payment facilities with 80%

ofall Dutch businesses.

And abroad? Well, there is

room for improvement there.

Which is whywe are introducing

ourselves here.

Because although we may

serve half of Holland, we're not

planning to do international busi-

ness by half

postbankAl)

* »
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With the Cellnet system you need never be without

die facilities of a secretary, even though you are miles

away from the office

Working men and women can work whatever hours -

they want And working husbands need never he

without the approval of their wives.

The Cellnet 24 hour operators give you help and

advice whatever the time of day or night

Our operators will find numbers and make con-

nections just as your secretary does. We even have

operators who will organise flowers or champagne for

you before you arrive for an anniversary that slipped

your memory.

Cellnet are pledged to provide the best possible

service to all their subscribers wherever they are. And

Cellnet cover over QO of the UK including the Channel

Isles and the Isle of Man.

We provide the communication services you need

in running a business, in keeping with our position as

the world leaders in cellular phone technology.

Apartfrom constant communication with customers

wherever you travel, there are the benefts of the 600

messaging service. This will alert you when messages are

received and store them until youve finished and are

ready to deal with them.Just as your secretary does.

And equipment has also been developed so that you

can fax plans or documents, use computers, and plug

into data systems.As easily as ifyou were in the office.

When you choose a cellphone be sure to specify

the Cellnet system. Its revolutionised business and you

can be sure you are not just getting die most advanced

system but you will be kept up-to-date with all the latest

developments as they happen.

Which is why alt working men and women

shouldpost the coupon, orphone us now on 0800 424 323.

To Cellnet, Freepost, Conrad House, Birmingham

Road, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 OBR.

Please send me a Cellnet information pack.

Name
FTE3

Company

Position.

Address.

Telephone Number

.

*•
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TECHNOLOGY
Clive Cookson examines international

efforts to make coal a cheaper and cleaner

source of fuel for power stations

Cleaner coal

warms up

for a freer

energy market

Heat to t
steam cydeTi

Heat to

Exhaust to
stack

Electricity

:—*• Heat to steam cyds

Water

Proposed topping
cycle for
Grimethorpe
pressurised
fluidised
bed combustion
plant

Source: British Coal

GROWING environmental con-,

cera about the pollution caused

by traditional coal-fired power
stations and uncertainty about

the long-term future of nuclear

power have prompted an upsurge

of international interest In new
“clean coal" technologies.

The extent of the world-wide

research effort will become dear
at the international Clean Coal
Conference, sponsored by British

Coal, the International Coal
Development Institute and the
environmental group Friends of

the Earth, which is being held in

London today and tomorrow.

Meanwhile, the pollution asso-

ciated with coal burning - par-

ticularly add rain - will be on
the agenda at tomorrow’s meet-

ing of European Community
environment ministers, when the

UK Government is likely to come
under pressure to accept much
stronger controls on power sta-

tion emissions.

Walt Patterson, the energy con-
sultant chairing the conference

session on coal combustion tech-

nology, says international enthu-

siasm for new types of coal-fired

power station is growing, but the

UK Government and Central
Electricity Generating Board
(CEGB) have so far shown little

interest.

Britain's main experimental
plant for advanced coal technol-

ogy. at Grimethorpe in South
Yorkshire, is threatened with clo-

sure because the CEGB has
dedded not to renew a three-year

agreement with British Coal to

share research costs. British Coal
says that it can only contribute
part of the £38m required to con-
tinue work at Grimethorpe and
has asked the Energy Depart-
ment to help with the rest

British Coal officials argue that

the UK Government spends far

less than other Western govern-

ments on coal research and
development - only 5p per tonne

of coal used for power genera-

tion. compared with the US Gov-
ernment’s 31p per tonne. West
Germany’s 34p per tonne and
Japan's I05p per tonne. "Our
national effort on energy R&D Is

heavily biased towards nuclear
power and it Is about time fossil

fuels got a fair bite of the
cherry,’* says Stephen Dawes,
director of Grimethorpe.

For its part, the CEGB says it

cannot justify spending more
money on Grimethorpe because

the process being developed
would work well only in rela-

tively small power stations - up
to about 300 megawatts (MW). It

says it can give UK electricity

consumers better value for
money by going for economies of
scale and building large conven-
tional plants with 900 MW tur-

bine generators, even though
these will require expensive "flue

gas desulphurisation" (FGD)
equipment to reduce sulphur
dioxide emissions, one of the
main causes of acid rain. FGD
plant is expected to add IS per
emit to the cost of the CEGB’s
next generation of coal-fired sta-

tions.

"The CEGB is locked Into the
dinosaur view that It has to build

bigger and biggerpower sta-

tions.” says Chris Wnatley, dep-
uty secretary general of the Lon-
don-based International Coal
Development Institute. "But in
fact there is going to be a
demand for a proliferation of
small power stations in Britain,

as there is elsewhere in the
world."

A CEGB spokesman says that
the UK will need a lot of new

generating capacity in the 1990s.

"Although the board believes big
stations will be most economic,
there will be opportunities for
private companies to develop dif-

ferent sizes and types iff plant."

Indeed British advocates of
advanced coal technology are
pinning their hopes on the
impending privatisation and
break-up of the CEGB. Under the
Government’s plans, private com-
panies will be encouraged to
build power stations - most of

which are likely to be small and
so suitable for innovative gener-
ating systems. Walt Patterson
says half a dozen of the private

UK consortia now planning
power stations want to use new
technology.
In a traditional coal-fired

power station, a mixture of air

and coal powder burns in the
combustion chamber. Sulphur
dioxide has to be removed after-

wards by passing the exhaust
gases through an FGD plant,

although emissions of nitrogen
oxides (NOx). the other main con-
tributor to acid rain, can be
reduced by altering combustion
conditions. The CEGB is spend-

ing £170m on "low NOx burners”

for its coal-fired power stations.

The new technologies remove
both sulphurAnd nitrogen pollut-

ants during combustion. They
convert coal energy into electric-

ity more efficiently than a con-
ventional power station by using
two turbines, one driven by
steam and the other by gas, in a
"combined cycle”.

Although several advanced
technology generating systems
are being developed in different

parts of the world, they fall into

two categories: fluidised bed com-
bustion (FBC) and integrated gas-
ification combined cycle (IGCC).
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Power without

add rain

Fluidised bed combustion
involves burning crushed coal in
a bed of inert particles, such as
ash, sand or powdered limestone.

An upward flow of air keeps the

bed in constant motion, bubbling
like a boiling kettle. An FBC
power plant has one turbine
driven by steam produced in
boiler tubes immersed in the flui-

dised bed, and a second driven by
the hot exhaust gases.

FBC systems have two immedi-
ate advantages. The first is that

they can bum a wide variety of
materials, including rocks so low
in coal that it just shows as blade
fiprkc in the surrounding stone.

The second is pollution control.

Because the FBC combustion
temperature is lower than in a
conventional burner, less NOx is

formed, min,

orals (limestone or dolomite) in
the bed trap any sulphur In the
burning fuel to form solid cal-

cium sulphate; emissions of sul-

phur dioxide gas can be reduced

by more than 90 per cent
The type of FBC with the best

track record of power generation
is known as circulating fluidised

bed combustion (CFBQ- In this

process the air flows so fast that
the bed loses its dearly defined
surface and a swirling doud of
particles fills the combustion
chamber.
The leading supplier of CFBC

systems is the Finnish engineer-

ing company Ahlstrom. Its larg-

est plant is a 291 MW unit at
Nuda in the US. As Walt Patter-

son remarks in a recent report on
advanced coal-use technology for

financial Times Business Infor-

mation, CFBC has achieved
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remarkable success over the last

decade without any significant
funding from government
sources.
An important variant of FBC

- pressurised fluidised combus-
tion or PFBC - has received con-
siderable government support,
without so for achieving as much
success as CFBC. Its main fea-

ture is that the entire combustion
chamber operates at a pressure
between five and 20 atmospheres.
This means that the plant occu-

pies much less space (and should
therefore be less expensive to
build) than FBC at normal atmo-
spheric pressure: and that the
exhaust gases can be expanded
more effectively through a gas
turbine.

PFBC was invented by British
Coal researchers and much of the
pioneering development work
was done at Grimethorpe. But
the only three commercial PFBC
orders so for have been won by
ABB, the giant Swedish-Swiss
engineering group. The first and
largest is a combined heat and
power plant due to open in Stock-
holm late next year, which trill

generate 13S MW of electricity

and 220 MW of heat for the city’s

district heating system, while
meeting extremely strict emis-
sion control requirements. The
other two ABB plants are under
construction in Spain and the US
(in partnership with Babcock &
Wilcox).

Sven Jansson of ABB expects
these orders to lead to wide-
spread commercialisation of
PFBC during the 1990s, particu-

larly in Sweden where the Gov-
ernment is trying to phase out
nuclear power without adding to

the add rain that is blamed for

poisoning the country’s lakes and
forests.

• 1V

Stepping on

the gas

Integrated gasification combined
cycle (IGCC) plants have a gas-

ifier, in which coal reacts with
steam and air or oxygen to pro-
duce a raw fuel gas containing

carbon monoxide, hydrogen and
methane. This gas is cleaned
chemically to remove pollutants
before firing in a gas turbine to

generate electricity. The hot
exhaust is then used to produce
steam to power another turbine.

British Gas and Lurgi, the
West German engineering com-
pany. have been working
together on coal gasification
since the 1950s. Until recently the
purpose of their “slagging gas-
ifier” was simply to produce gas
from coal, but plentiful supplies
of natural gas mean this remains
uneconomic.
So the two companies are now

focusing on power generation.
Since 1986 the British Gas/Lurgi
gasifier in Westfield. Scotland,
has driven a Rolls Royce SK30
gas turbine to produce electricity
for the South of Scotland Elec-
tricity Board. To the delight of
British Gas. the CEGB now sees
more potential for future coal-
fired power stations in its gasifi-

cation technology than In British
Coal's Grimethorpe plant

Several other companies have
developed gasifiers for IGCC. par-

ticularly in the US. The world's
largest IGCC demonstration
plant, at Cool Water in Calif-

ornia, uses a Texaco gasifier.

Cool Water has operated success-
fully since its completion -
ahead of schedule and under bud-
get-in 1984.

According to the Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI).
one of the sponsors, the results

from Cool Water show that a
commercial IGCC plant could
generate electricity more cheaply
and cleanly than a conventional
coal-fired plant with FGD.
Michael Gluckman. technical

director of EPRTs advanced
power systems division, says
IGCC is a superior technology to

FBC because pollutants can be
removed more effectively, it pro-

duces less solid waste and it has
a commercial by-product in sul-

phur-based chemicals.

Sven Jansson, of ABB, dis-

agrees. He points out, for exam-
ple, that FBC plants can tram
lower quality coal than a gasifier.

• British Coal is working on a
combination of gasification with
PFBC. Its proposed “topping
cycle” would have a separate gas-

ifier to boost the temperature of
the gases entering the gas tur-

bine. Conventional power sta-

tions with FGD convert 37 per
cent of the coal's energy into

electricity, whereas British Coal
says that the topping cycle can
improve efficiency to 44 per cent

Europe risks falling

behind in IT
BY CLIVE COOKSON

A NEW report from Logica, the

UK computer software company,

which analyses national policies

on the communications and com-

puter industries, warns that it

could be too late for Europe to

prevent the US and Japan domi-

nating the international market

for information technology.

The report says that the US
Government fras taken a much

more active role than its Euro-

pean counterparts in persuading

Japan to tackle Its trade surplus

in computing and communica-
tions products, which has grown

from &3bn in 1980 to $15.6bn in

1986 and a projected $25bn in

1990. „ .

"European governments nave

been preoccupied with their own
problems of creating a single

European market and have lost

right of the international context

of the informatics industry," Log-

ica says.

The growing industrial impor-

tance of information technology
- or Informatics, as the report
rails it - is forcing governments
to play a more active rede. But
Logica points to changes In the

way they participate:

• Governments are moving
away from direct intervention

towards regulation. The state has
often been directly involved

through' the control of post, tele-

graph and telephone (PTT)
monopolies, the creation of

"national champions" among
equipment suppliers and large-

scale support for research and
development. Now governments
are becoming lass of a player and
more of a referee.

• They increasingly address the

demand side of the Industry
rather than the supply side. Tele-

communications policies are

directed towards giving users a

wider choice and better sennas,

by liberalising the market for

equipment and, in some coun-

tries, privatising PTTs. Comput-

ing policies concentrate on pro-

moting open standards, providing

training schemes and conducting

awareness campaigns.

• National policies designed to

protect local markets are being

replaced by ones designed to

attract international suppliers

and users. Multinational combs-*

nips can now locate their activi-

ties wherever they choose.

“Rather than directing the Infor-

matics industry, governments are

increasingly having to compete

with e«cb other to attract it."

Logica argues that, with the

convergence of computing and
communications technologies, it

makes sense to talk about a
global informatics industry. An
increasing range of goods and
services combine information

storage and processing with com-
munications.
The company has analysed the

world's leading "informatics
operators” and discovered that

the top 10 (in terms of sales)

include five PTTs or former
PTTs: NTT of Japan, AT&T of the

US. DBT of West Germany, Brit-

ish Telecom and DGT of France.

The others primarily supply com-
puters or electronic goods.
Logica concludes: "It is the

Japanese electronics giants, NEC,
Fujitsu, Hitachi. Toshiba tt al

which now seem best positioned

to exploit the information age.

They typically have a vertically

integrated structure which
stretches from component manu-
facture through computers and
communications to consumer
electronics and broadcasting."

Global informatics operators
1987

AT&T
Matsushita

Electric

Philips

DBP

mmmKIM

p» 1

j/XX Other electronics

HIS? Communication#

ISll Computing

US $ bBfion 10 30 40

bmethi
pedal
n the air

W There is more to flying than just getting airborne. British Aerospace Systems
and Equipment extend and enhance the operational potential of many of
today’s advanced aircraft and missile systems.

Our laser inertial navigators and terrain reference systems allow 'pin-point*

navigation without reference to external aids. Infra-red surveillance systems
provide a dear picture ofthe ground by day and by night Our advanced
technology propellers aid fuel economy, whilst our electronic warfare
systems confound the enemy. We provide actuation

, navigation systems
and gyros for missiles and in aircraft our 'black box* flight recorders, record
every manoeuvre ofa sortie. On the ground our air conditioning trolleys
Keep you cod.

Air, Landor sea; getting itall together
from thenewPower VASE'.

to

4\1

’.*• F

Enquiries to Marketing and Sates Director.
British Aerospace Systems & Equipment,
PB145 Six Hills Way, Stevenage,
Hertfordshire. SGI 2DA England. Telex: 825125
Telephone enquiries to: (0344) 58992

kstems&Equipment
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Operations Manager
General Banking

c.630,000 + banking benefits

55?

m

Our dient is a small banking subsidiary of a

fast growing Financial Sendees group,

employing 10 people atpresent It provides

corporate and private banking services

geared to ‘entrepreneuriar products. These
cover both lending and corporate finance:

This key position controls all accounting,

administration and processing for retail and
wholesale banking operations. Control of

funding and payment systems are crucial

‘development* areas. Computer literacy will

be essential as there will be major
automation projects in the next 12 months.

The ideal candidate will be working in a
broad-based operations management
position covering the areas listed above,

probably in a smaller bank. Thor strong

knowledge of general banking disciplines

will be endorsed by the A® qualification.

They must have strong personal authority

and relish the day-to-day challenge of man
management.

There are prospects for a group flotation

which makes the future career and earnings

potential of this position excellent. In

addition there will be the normal range of
banking benefits.

W<L

fivp
PCCr

Interested candidatesshould contactKevin Byrne on 01-2483653 (076382-728
evenings/weekends). or write sending a detailed C.V. to the address below,

.

Ailapplications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

76.WattingStreet. LondonEC4M9BJ

ft*..

*fek01-2483653/01-4808070

s S 0 C I A T C

CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT

At a career
crossroads
We are looking for

mature people aged
22-55 with an Industrial

or professional

background to be
trained to offer a wide

range of financial

services to
businesses,

professional
intermediaries and

Individuals (Income is

limited only by your
own ability and

determination, we offer

an attractive package
as well as

commission).

Telephone Ray Swayer
on 01 895 0156

A FRESH START

AonS fricmSy Ena is looking tor

an anoaatc or member of the Stock
Exchange who fed* btfabe a oal

mliiiin ihdr potctuia] «iihia their

Liuicut linn. The appfrinl aunt
poetess proven Hack ward of barter
ability to geBCtate a equity bnsnexs.
Salary wig be on » conurrirnno bit*.

Postble equity partiajauan a
anDsHe lo the right ippficw.

Aft*: Beaky* Co,

IS-UUetSnt,
i EC3M 7AP

FLEMINGS
FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

The Isle of Man subsidiary of international

investment banker Robert Fleming has been
established for one year. The rate of expansion

necessitatestheappointmentofaFinancialControL
ler with an accountancy background. The position
/raBc for a tiiOTpImfid appmarh to mfmagpment
information and controls and is likely to appeal to

someone with post-qualification experience with a
financial institution.

TheidealcandidatewillbeaCharteredAccount-
antwho wishes to participate in, and contribute to,

the development of Fleming’s banking subsidiary

in the Isle of Man.
A full salary package commensurate with rele-

vant experience is available.

Applicants ofeither sex should write enclosing
their CV to:

Nicholas Owen
Managing Director

ROBERTFLEMING (IsleofMan) LIMITED
* 3Mount Pleasant ••

•'

^ " i t)6u^ IsfetrfMaii V

The above survey due to be published on

will now be appearing on
Wednesday Z9tfc Jhnc.

Fcr*fide£tomlsyMfri«aBdadTCrfiKnKtf

Pfeul Marerijfta or Patrick

01-248 8000 ext 4676 or304

or write to:

10 Cason Street

EC4P4BV _

.
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International Appointments

NAMINCO S.A.
DEUTSCHLAND GmbH
analysis - research - counselling - conveying

is looking for
EXPERIENCED ANALYSTS

for its international analysis and research

department with main emphasis on international

shares, bonds and options.

Please send your detailed application to

NAMINCO SJL
DEUTSCHLAND GmbH

Lamey$tr, 2, D-6800 Mannheim 1, Tel. 0621/25801-4

Une ouvertmre sur le monde !

boplanrfs roondiakjnenl. nous nfalisons un cbiffrc d'affaires de
plus de 3 Milliardsde bancs el employons 3 000 peis. environ.

Lc dSvdoppemcnt de nos actrrife so nhean international

(produhs do luxe) nous conduit k rcnforcer nos structures.

Nous ncheichOBS on

Jeune Controleur Financier
r£gfoa Snd-Onest

Piieetemcatf ranch*« Cbmrfllecr Graupe de Is holding, vous
paiticiperez h I’ddoiaikm et an snivi de* differatsprocniSUK de
planificaoan du groupe; ainsi qa'd fsaslysBet su smvi du icportiug

financierde nos BUalcs. Des HigtionspoPCliidlesdanstedilBieuis

pays oA nons exapons nos activMs uous seioni confines.

De national hin^MRnme si possible,de formation nptrieme
compeabte et finanoire. vous avez acquis une premise experience

de2>3insauionJnn cabinetdlBMlkrtpBfcAl—BtftllgWW.

voue aisance rdatioanelle et voife fort potenbei vous pennetiRHit

de potrrtnivm la aem de scene groupe; une carriitc writaWenwi
internarionale.

Hum wousircaendonstTadresservoaecaneBdatuieflemetnamucafte
+CVelp«£(en(ions).mns ittCISiM.1 Erast* wfamneyCooseiL
ISO Bid Hmssmann 75008 Rails, qid ftndieia votre dossirr nec
sotn et diacrMonmm de vow n^Mnubc.

Ernst & Whinney Conseil

S CALE NEW HEIGHTS IN
YOUR CAREER WITH

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL
VENTURE CAPITAL
COMPANY IN THE UK

BIRMINGHAM
j\t 5i, as the acknowledged leaders in venture capita] investment,

we certainly intend to stay at the top, Which Is why we're looking

for talented professionals, for our Birmingham office, with the

imagination and flair to continue our success and make a major
contribution to the long term development of our customers. If

you're aged between 25-32, have a track record In venture capital

and preferably a chartered accountancy qualification, this is your

opportunity to make an impressive career with 3i.

As an Investment controller your brief will be challenging indeed.

Finding creative solutions to complex issues. Judging each situation

and its merits. Then taking the calculated risk each investment

decision demands. Your foresight, energy and commercial instinct

will be tested to the limit. And with our development programme
having your management, technical and marketing skills, your

career progression will be equally auspicious.

The financial rewards are highly competitive. The benefits package

includes a company car, staff house loan and non contributory

pension scheme, private medical cover and health insurance.

Reach the heights you deserve in your career.

Telephone Peter Williams or Brian Newal! at our

Birmingham office on 021-200 3131. Or Nicola

Cass, 3i pic, 91 Waterloo Road, London SEI 8XP.

Tel 01-928 7822.

iW wj /// k inis \w
\WUf

Jardines

Matheson Securities Limited

A Member o* the Jardne Maiheson Group

Associates/Private Client Executives
We would like to hear from high quality, commission earning

Associates/Executives who may be’ unhappy or uncertain of
their future in the current environment.

As part of a large International Group we are predominately
Private Client Speciality Stockbrokers in an expansionary
phase.

Having developed our own “in-house” computer system we can
offer an extremely good back up service, specialising in

nominee/discretionary managed accounts.

We can offer a flexible and competitive package to the right

people. Please write to our Managing Director, J.E. Baily, or

telephone 01-638 0991 to arrange a meeting in strict

confidence.

HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
for a well established subsidiary of a major Spanish Bank in the City to
£25,000 + Benefits.

As a result of internal promotion, the Bank wishes to fill this vacancy in its

International Division. This is a key position and the tasks are wide
ranging. They involve working dosely with General Management and
therefore being close to the derision-making process. Main areas of
responsibility include the supervision of Documentary Credits, Collections

and FX Back-up departments (total staff of 20) as well as maintaining/
developing business with corporate clients and banking institutions. A
knowledge of the Spanish market would be highly desirable.

The ideal candidate, probable aged 35-45, should possess not less than 10

years
9
supervisory experience, preferably in a similar position. Essential

characteristics include drive, ambition and well developed interpersonal and
management skills. The candidate must also be fully bilingual (English/

Spanish).

An excellent salary and benefits package is provided and interested candidates sbonld

write eoriosmg a comprehensive CV quoting then- daytime telephone number
Box A0909, Financial Times, 10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

Martin Currie Unit Trusts Limited

London, South-West, Midlands, Worth

Basic Safetyto£25,000

Martin Currio linctvd b oob of
Soodand't largest ind«p«ncbnt
meSamatmanagementho»» irth
on •ftriobfs reputation far stroag
knntmi pcnomancs. Funds undir
monogaoMitf amenity axemd 62
btffion. Thsy moncuu four quoted
NWMtrnnnt cficritobin mart
and have diversified into UK and US
paction funds. Thny act os invwtniaar
adviser* to all of the Scottish Unit
Manager* funds. Scottish Unit
Manager* linked changed its name
to Martin Currie UnS Trusts Imtaioo
13June 1988.

FoBovdng the recentqppotrtfmmt of
Alan Makhnent a*Managing
Director, a national broker sofas

network b lo be established vritoae

activities wffl be dransotkaBy

enhanced by an extensive marketing
campaign ensuring maximum pubBc
and intermediary awareness.

They seek to appoint Regional Safa*

Manogen to promote thetr range or

highferfanning onir tnafs to the

eeeniwtfary market. You wiB be

aged 25 to 45 with currentexposure

to investment advisers. Yomt
knowledge afworld stockmarkets

racyhave been acquired within either

a urifi trust company or an
investiuwAarientated He office.

Gred&Sty, presence and drive are

prerequitile*.

Ourcfanbore derenwined to become
a tignSkont force in the unit trust

etarnei and appointees who join at

tb» early stage of the company's
development con look forward to

high monetary rewards and rapid
Career progression.

For a drictly confidential tfacustion
tslerhnnn or write to our advisers, S5B6& l—ASi IneAeSWlA IIQ

quoting reference 1 130. WOVfflttll.

— FINANCIAL • SEARCH • AND • SELECTION —
^ CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY TRAINING BOARD

Secretarylo flae
Board Designate

Circa.£24,000PlusBoard Car

^"^TBfeamaJr^SfogBoatiwtfoh, in addition to providing acomprehensive training

service totheConstruction tndustiy. isalsothe largestManagingAgent fortheGovernment
YouthTraining Scheme.

Due tpmefeyttxajrrang retirementoftitepresent posthokler, theBo^d are seeking lo

appoint a SecretaryDesi^ate, tobebased atthe Board'sHeadquartersatBirchemNewton,

nearKing'sLynn in Noriolc.

Reportk^toOmCh^BeecuOveieaponsbiStywaiadsttorihefoOoenngkoytasks:

* ProvkSngguidfflicetothe BoanJ, ChiefExecutive and Directors, with regaitilothe Boanfs
statutoryOD&gations.

* Managementofthe BoanfS newLag# Department wtv^waprovideacomptoteteffll
servicetotheBoantCommttteesandManagement-with regard tothe Board'soperations.

* DaisonwithMSC.GcsremmertDepartnwvts and othor external otganisatiofis.

* ServicingtheBoardand its majorcommittees.

AppfcsntewBbBQUflPiBd sofcitorswilhsfriHuifiumoftonyBflrsBypGfiBncooftegal/
aetinnstistiMefoictionsand poficiesandbeable todemonstrate drivo, initiativeand cotporafia

awareness.

BenefitsInchJdeccntrtoutorypenson/Iffe assurancescheme, acomprehensiverelocation
package, boatdearandfirstclassnestaurantfacilities.

ForfatherMormaftanandanappicationfonnpleasecontact

TheDfrectorofPeraonnel Services,
Construction IndustryIteMng Board,

BbchamNewton,
Kings Lynn,

HtorfbftPG3l6RHL
TM: KingsLyim(05S3)776677.

CITB
CDNSTRUCTION
wxfflaTMwmunS

Ctoslng dateforreturnofcompletedappScation forms:
30June 1988.

CflBISANEQUALOPPORTUNITIESEMPLOYER

MAJOR MIDDLE EAST INSTITUTION
Seeks

SENIOR ANALYST - AUSTRALIAN MARKET

This appointment is based in Abu Dhabi - United Arab Emirates.

The successful candidate will have at least five years experience in
analysis of stocks in Australia.

Knowledge of other markets would be an advantage.

Salary will be tax-free and commensurate with experience. Benefits
include housing, medical fees, transport allowance, terminal gratuity

and return annual air fare for the appointee and bis family. There is

also a scheme in operation to subsidise school fees, and bonuses based
on performance.

Please reply to

:

The Director

Abu Dhabi Investment Authority
18th Floor
99 Bishopsgate,

LONDON,
EC2M 3XD.

UNADVERTISED VACANCIES
SEEKINGANEW JOB? CAREER PROGRESSION? BETTER SALARY?

We are the professionals who can advise and help you. Find out why our Executive Job Search
Programme issooutstanding!^successful bycontacting us /oran explotatoxymeetingwithoutcost

Expats enquire about our Executive Expat Service.

London; 01-734 3879 (24 hours) Bristol: 0272-226933 Dublin: 0001-610890.

Connaught Louden UgX i.~

A fresh start for saccesriM
hrinem people

It Mfaa a toy ubmI perm to rack the
nrp In nnr firH only in itn tirtnr riaal,

|U
bu lhai b jm the mr of penoa HU
r ——— t-J— *— '—Veil
to.

IT jon hne uccaMy doll aid people
aad fiaeaoe « the pea, and are bbv an*.
"n

- -*• *—
- an IT

eaniap as jaw oon beaa (ndedbg office
fanhirt) then pleeae contact:

LwtoUM,

71 rbpiivy. LradaaWCraer
Tafc0l-MZ 1551

WHICHCAREER
SUITS BEST?

ProfMtioaalGuldMcaand
Aueumont for Magas.

1k-Myn: Comas,(ran
ZS-34 yrr Proym . Ctraya
3SM yre RnMKfrdCanan
Fufidetain frttbredurK-

>0 CAREERANALYSTS
a MOMWterPtoec.au.

1 01-935MM (2Cte,|

3ESt«HSt=85?F6

MSXV7
S2XUW3K&:
B4r Dadqp Etbmil*, Managfaq; Dbedar,
Tbe Soger PartterOtgabliadoB Mg, f

Coart. 231 Skorcdllcli ffigi Si, Loudou ElCPJ

Td. 01-147 7632 Fax. 01-247 14X1

THE ROGER PARKER ORGANISATION LTD

BOWL COURT, 231 SHOREDITCH HIGH STREET. LONDON El 6PJ
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MANAGEMENT
Colorvision’s Management Entetprises

yersv. >»- * •-.*=>

Keeping a hold on new is ICfc ass

entrepreneurial talent
*%ghout THS ^

David Waller looks at an innovative style of retail management

COLORVISION is unusual. The
TV and video shops it operates
are not just shops, they are Man-
agement Enterprises. The shop-
managers are not just shop man-
agers, they are managing
directors. And in each of the

shops, the day begins not with a
cup of coffee but a rousing cho-

rus Of the company song: “Izsy,

whizzy. let’s get busy ..."
The managing directors talk

about their jobs in the kind of

language normally used by born-
again Christians. “It’s the best
thing I’ve ever done." says 29-

year-old Henry Churney, for-

merly a wholesale hinge sales-

man. *T feel like a different per-

son," agrees Barry Price, the
28-year-old managing director of

the Stockport branch and once a
store manager for rival consumer
electrical products retailer, Dix-

ons.
It is not just the managers

whose lives are transformed
when they join Colorvision: their

wives tend to benefit as well.

Neville Michaelson, the company
chairman, remembers one
woman coming up to him at the

company's annual get-together

wearing a brand-new fur coat.

-She said she couldn't have been
wearing it but for me." he recalls.

-It was an absolutely fantastic

feeling."

Michaelson is revered through-

out the Colorvision empire as a
marketing genius and a motiva-

tor par excellence. He founded
Colorvision in 1964 with his

brother Bernard, and developed

the Colorvision retail formula.

The company concentrates on
straight sales of TVs and video

cassette recorders (VCRs), ignor-

ing the rental side of the market
altogether and other products
such as cameras and computers
sold by rivals. Aggressive pricing

is supported by equally aggres-

sive advertising. The formula
helped Colorvision generate the
highest net margin of any electri-

cal goods retailer, according to a
survey published by the Corpo-
rate Intelligence group last
December. Colorvision's net mar-
gin on sales was 10.3 per cent,

compared with Dunums’ 101 per

cent
In 1982, five years before the

company joined the unlisted
securities market, Neville

Michaelson devised the Manage-

ment Enterprise scheme as a

means of extending the Colorvi-

sion formula beyond its Liveipool

base. The first Management
Enterprise was opened in Bolton

in 1983. This involved forming a

new company, in which the shop
manager acquired - for a price

- a 20 per cent stake entitling

him to 20 per cent of the profits.

And of course, the shop manager
was no longer a shop manager,
he was the first of the managing
directors.

There are now 21 managing
directors running 33 Management
Enterprises (several of the more
ambitious ones have opened their

second shop already). It is

planned to have 100 open within

two years, and the ultimate aim
is to have a nationwide chain ol

350 such shops commanding 20
per cent of the market for TV and
VCR sales. Reflecting the devel-

opment of the scheme to date,

pre-tax profits have risen from
£77,000 in 1983 to £l.6m last year,

and turnover from £3.2m to
£12.9m over the same period. Yes-
terday's latest interim results

continued the trend with pre-tax

profits up from £620,000 to £L9m
on a doubled turnover of £11.8m
against £5.6m previously.

The scheme was devised as a
response to the perennial prob-

lem that a company expends
time, money and effort in train-

ing its managers, only to have
the best of them poached. "We
had to create a scheme to stop
people from leaving,” the chair-

man recalls. "There was no point
in teaching them the lot and then
losing them to competitors.''

Franchising was a possibility,

but this was rejected on the
grounds that the structure of a
franchising arrangement creates

a conflict between franchisor and
franchisee. "The franchisor takes
a levy on sales. That is his only
commitment to the business. The
franchisor has no financial inter-

est in the profitability of the
shop ” maintains Michaelson.

Colorvision does not advertise

for its management entrepre-
neurs, but a brief list of what is

required includes: ambition; a
supportive wife; “a genuine love
for the customer and a willing-

ness to do anything to make a
sale, absolutely anything, as long

as it*s within the law” (says

Michaelson); a history of achieve-

ment; a desire to become
wealthy; and. last but not least,

£25.000 in cash.

The cash is secondary to retail-

ing talent, according to Nigel

Elton. Colorvision's finance direc-

tor "It is a means of committing
the talent" The precise amount
is negotiable; it has recently
risen from the £10.000 required
when the first scheme was intro-

duced. The money goes into the
balance-sheet of the individual
Management Enterprise as a
loan, repayable after four years
from the new company’s own
resources. The entrepreneur
must put up a further £200 for his

20 per cent of the company's
equity capital.

The would-be entrepreneur
must undergo a rigorous selec-

tion process which culminates in
a four-hour inauguration meeting
which is attended by the candi-
date’s wife. "We try to put them
off.” says Michaelson. “We study
the body language when we tell

them they could lose their
£254»0. if the husband is a wimp
in the company of his wife, then
we wouldn’t be interested."

If accepted, the entrepreneur
must sign a voluminous legal
agreement He is encouraged to
go through the document with
his own lawyers: if the contract
is breached, the candidate risks

forfeiting his £254)00 investment
He must set about finding a loca-

tion for his Colorvision shop, tak-

ing frill responsibility for assess-

ing the local market and finding,

premises. While this is under
way, his training begins with a
period working in the Colorvision-

shops in Liverpool.

“Ihey have something to lose,

their own flesh and blood and
money,” Michaelson observes.
“Believe me, they become very,

receptive pupils."

If they have something to lose,

they clearly have wnmothing to
gain as weQ. A typical outlet gen-
erates £1,200 of net profit a year

for each square foot of selling
space - a margin of over 10 per
cent on sales. A 500 sq ft shop is

likely to go into profit within two
months of opening, and in its

first year could generate pre-tax
profits of £60,000 on sales of
around £5004)00.

FTom left to right: Bernard end Neville Michaelson and Nigel Ettonj- claiming highest net margin In electrical retailing

The entrepreneur is entitled to director has total discretion: over
20 per cent of this in the form of stock-levels; pricing strategies

a bonus on top of a basic salary and special offers; recruitment of
of £154)00, all payable out of his his staff and incentive schemes;
own company's profit and loss advertising and his level of
account. In time, if he opens a bank-borrowing,
second shop, he could be earning However, performance is

over £50,000 a year. “That’s the closely monitored by head-office,

sort of number that's buzzing Management accounts must be
through my brain.” admits Steve submitted to Liverpool weekly,
Lyons, the 25-year-old managing and there is a tier of manage-
director of a recently opened ment between the board and the
Management Enterprise in West managing directors whose job it

Bromwich.
According to Henry Churney,

money is not the prime motiva-
tion for most of the management
entrepreneurs. The scheme repre-
sents an opportunity for a man-
ager to "do his own thing” and to

is to keep a close eye on the

businesses to make sure they are
heading for budget. It is also
their responsibility to answer
queries, offer advice and organise
sales conferences. “Head office is

genuinely helpful ” observes Bob
develop his career beyond the Murray, who h2s just set up shop
bounds of what would be possible
in one of the multiple retailers.

All there is to lose is the initial1

deposit
The entrepreneur has the bene-

fit of being his own boss, with
the back-up of Colorvision pic.

Head office negotiates with TV
manufacturers, landlords and

in Carlisle. “It’s not a question of

Big Brother at a!L”
Colorvision's challenge now is

to test its strategy in the long
term. As it is extended, it may
become more difficult to operate
- and managing directors may
want to leave to take on even
bigger challenges. To date.

bank-managers - winning better though, it has been successful in

prices and terms than the manag-
ing director could do on his own.
Head office also dictates the type
of carpet that must be used and
specifies the sign that should be
erected over the shop window.
Beyond that, the managing

harnessing the talents of a group
of aspiring entrepreneurs. There
has only been one casualty so far
- one managing director was
caught "teeming and lading”, and
sacked with the loss of his
deposit-

Information systems

A strategy for organisation
By Alan Cane

THERE IS depressing news for

information systems specialists:

if new research from the PA con-

sulting group is to be believed,

the management information
systems (NOS) which have been
running on mainframe comput-

ers at bead offices all these years

have been churning away in
vain. The business information

they produce is neither needed
nor wanted by the senior manag-
ers for whom it is intended.
However, PA suggests an

answer. This is based on two fac-

tors: a new understanding of how
professionals work together in
offices and the recent develop-
ments in the networking of per.
sonal computers.

Charles Brett, a PA consultant
working on the barriers to effec-

tive implementation of office

automation chiefly in the finan-

cial services sector, says the out-

put from traditional MIS is ill-

suited to the needs of senior exec-
utives. "The average professional

uses little, disappointingly little,

data from information systems.
PA’s findings at one insurance
client suggested that information
derived from the company's
information technology system
came to less than 2 per cent of
the knowledge applied to the
job."

Professionals, he concludes,
gather the information they need
from many sources - television,

radio, Reuters and other informa-
tion vendors, banks, chance con-
versations and so on. But they
make use of very little material

from their own computer
systems.

executive works and the way thatewuuve WWW . -

modern data processing (u**)

systems work. DP

Charles Brett says this, at least

in part, is a consequence of the
difference between the way an

systems wwit, — systems UTS

concerned with the reguta trans-

actions and processes of the ousi-

ness without which there would

be no business. Executives, on

the other hand, are more con-

cerned with pattern matching,

seeking a path through the ana-

lytical ppd intellectual processes

and identifying a correct decision

or recommendation. “In prac-

tice." Brett claims “Pattern

matching ami algorithmic (data)

processing are consistently diner-

rat" .

He hastens to add that it is not

entirely the fault of the data pro-

cessing experts that their efforts

are so little used. His investiga-

tions showed that "major
systems, whether data processing

or office systems, were techni-

cally pfflrimt, run by able and
efficient people but did not
address the issue that individuals

wanted, addressed."
All this begins to explain why

office technology has not con-
ferred the expected benefits and
why there is now a marked reluc-

tance to invest in any form of

system for the office. "Nowhere
has this disenchantment been
clearer than in the Cfty or Wall
Street," says Brett. "Mention
'office automation’ and most
manggpipiATitg Imngine increased

systems investment and enor-

mous manpower overheads. And
in the past this scepticism has
bean well justified.”

He now argues, however, that
the combination of the personal

computer, and the new under*
standing of how people work in
offices, offers real and measur-
able benefits in the office.

The personal computer, he

says, is a powerful toed ~ an

ideal extension to an inolviaual a

intellectual and analytical pow-

ers. But it Is no-good cm its own.

As much use. in feet, as a pencil

and paper without a pwtu- sys-

tem. Professionals cross many
different boundaries in tiwir

working lives, working tnaivkm-

aiiy and as a member of a num-

ber of different teams - for exam-

ple. with their secretaries, or

with other members of a task

force. Their use of personal com-

puters must reflect all these rela-

tionships. Brett argues. The
naans of doing thhis to link

personal computers together into

networks or “group desk
systems" to use Bretts terminal-

ogy. Users must realise that tiwy

have all these different associa-

tions end their use of the com-

puter must reflect this.

The technology for doing this

should be completely hidden
from the usee: “Group desk
systems take off when small com-
munities of people find common
self interests, just as In ordinary

lire," says Brett. “Group desk
systems excel when users dis-

cover they are partofa multi-tub-

eted group with similar equip-

ment and freedom. How
much more Impact a user feels

when he or she know that on the

desk they have the means via the

desk system to contact anyone
else in the organisation or even
outside it,"
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What about all those formal
MESsystems? W1H they end up on
the scrap heap? Not a bit of it,

Brett says, they are complemen-
tary to desk systems and the two
should be linked as part of an

Informorganisation's

systems strategy.

formation

Business
courses

Competence and Enterprise:
Training and Developing
Britain's Managers - The Man-
agement charter Initiative and
its Implications. June 22, Lon-
don. Fee: £195 pins VAT. Details

from AMED, Premier House, 77
Oxford Street, London WlR lRB.

Total Project Management June
23, Loudon. Fee: £130 plus VAT
(RIBA members) and £143 plus
VAT non-members. Details from
RIBA Services. 39 Moreland
Street London EC1V 8BB.
How Contracts are Hade. July 6,

London. Fee: £21850, inc. VAT

(£172.50 for CCMA members).
Details from European Study
Conferences, Douglas House.
Queens Square, Corby, Northants
NN17XPL.
Joint Vratore Strategies: Haw to
develop a strategy, get commit-
ment. negotiate and manage
sneessful joint ventures - struc-

turing strafeic affiances. July
11-12, London. Fee: £475. Details

from Ftost & Sullivan, Sullivan
Honse, Dept RE-S38P, 4 Gros-
venor Gardens, London SW1W
0DH.
The 1988 Easiness Woman's
Forum. June 27-23, London. Fee:

£425, plu VAT. Details from The
Conference Manager. Forum
Communications, London Honse;

2640 Kensington ffigh Strat, Lon-
don WS 4PF.
The fundamentals of finance and
accounting for non-fliumdil
managers. Brussels, August 29-

September 2. Flee: BFI91.000 non-
members, BFrSl.900 members.
Details from Customer Service
Department'Management Centre
Europe, Postbns 95. NL-3417
Montfoort The Netberlands.The
1988 European Summit for
Young Professionals. St Moritz
August Sl-September 3. Fee:
£1,750, or £1450 for those making
own travel arrangements. Details

from Conference Manager,
Forum Commwdcationa; London
House, 2640 Kensington High
Street London WB 4PF.
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Despite a difficult market

ANOTHERYEAR
OF PROGRESS

!

Let's be clear. 1987 was a tough year

for most of the banking world. However,
we at Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano can still

claim it as a very positive year for our
growth.

True, margins were lower. All the

same, most of our business activities

showed great progress and our profits

were slightly increased.

Banca Cattolica del Veneto, and our chain

of financial service companies, which
range from merchant banking through

leasing, factoring and real estate finance

to the management and marketing of

mutual funds, we are now offering a very

competitive and comprehensive service in

all areas.

This final result was achieved after

making substantial allocations to reserves

and amortization. In fact, our results were

well above the national average.

In territorial terms, apart from
opening new branches in our traditional

areas, we are now acquiring five branches
near Naples in a zone of great potential

economic development.

Our expansion continues.

Together with our banking subsidiary.

We look forward to the future with
confidence.

NUOVO^BANCO

Representative Offices:

New York,

Hoag Kong
Ambrosiano
BANKINGAND FINANCIAL SERVICES

Rl
I! II

AMBRQSANO

Copies of our annual report will gladly be sent on request to oar External Relations Department

Piazza Paolo Ferrari 10, 20121 Milan

SQCIETE GENERALE DE BELGIQUE

GENERALE MAATSCHAPRJ VAN BEU38E

As at 31 December 1987 Societe Generate de Belgique's share-

holders’ equitystood atBEF 67.6 bilfion, ofwhichapproximately

BEF 22 billion was new money raised during the last financial

year. This is the highest figure for five years. The new funds

were generated by an offer for sale, a capital increase out of

authorized capital and, finally, the Issue of a DEM loan with

warrants attached.

The Extraordinary General

Meeting of 8 September 1987

also voted to increase author-

ized capital by BEF 20 bilfion.

The company's accounts show
a profit ofBEF 4,318 million. This

was due partly to the recurring

result, which was up 6.2% fol-

lowing a substantial increase in

dh/idend income, and partly to

writedowns on capital expendi-

ture. Given the year's results,

the Board asked the Annual
General Meeting of 21 June
1968 to approve a net dividend

of BEF 115 for ordinary “part de
reserve" shares and BEF
143.65 forAFV shares.

This new increase in the return

on a considerably higher

number of securities is in line

with the Board of Directors' divi-

dend policy.

The volume of investmentswas
very high in 1987. Portfolio

acquisitions amounted to BEF
19.9 billion, mainly in the finan-

cial services, telecommunic-

ations and media sectors.

This formed part of the com-
pany’s strategy, defined in the

REPORT 1987

early 1980s, which consists in
' restating its stakes in sector

leaders, dsposfog of assets

which do not form part of the

group's medium-term plan aid
maximizing development
opportunities.

One important development
was toe acquisition by Sod&e
Generate ofastake in toestable

shareholder base of three major
French companies, following

their privatization: HAVAS
SA, CGE and COMRAGN1E
F1NANCIERE DE SUEZ
Finally, one year in advance, the

company comp&ed with the
Rcyal Decree of 1 September
1986 and pubfished its consofr-

dated accounts for1987with the
annual accounts.

The Company’sAnnual reportcan beobtained from:
Sodete G6n£ralede Betgfrpie -GenerateMaatschappgvan Befgfd
Information Department - Rue Royale 30. B-1000 Brussels using the reply

coupon befaw

Surname

Forename(s)

Capacity

Company/Organization

Address

Post Code. City

NOTICETOHOLDERSOFWARRANTS

HOKKAI CAN CO., LTD.

3% per cent Guaranteed Bonds 1991
with Warrants (“1986 Warrant”)

and

5 per cent Guaranteed Bonds 1993
with Warrans(“1988Warrant*)

Pursuant to Clause 3 and4ofthe bstnonents dated 30th October. 1985.
and 2nd February, 1988 the following notice shah be given.

At the meetingof the Board ofDirectors of Hokkai Can Co. . Lid. (theAt the meetingof the Board ofDirector* of Hokkai Can Co.. Lid. (da
“Company") held on 31st May, 1988, a resolution wasadopted for the
ofnew shares by wayof free distribution, particulars ofwhich are gira

issue

.
particulars ofwhich are given

3tioned "Warrants

_ .
1 3 below.

1. Hie free distributionofnew shares will be made to shareholdersof
record asof30th June, 19SS.Tokyo time, at a rafoof0.13 foreach one
share held.

2. The free distribution shall be madeool9dr August, 1988, but the
dividends for these new shares will accrue as from l£t July, 1988, Tokyo
tunc.

3. Pursuant to Condition 7 of the Warrants of both issues, the subscription
prices will be adjusted (1) from Yen 682 toYen 603.50 for 1986 Warrant
and (2) from Yen 1,702 to Yen 1406.20 for 1988 Warrant, respectively,

per share of rbcCompany’s common stock. The new subscription pikes
wfll become effective on 1st July, 1988, which is irantafiaKJy after the
record date.

Dated: I5th June. 1988

Mfcsm Finance Trust
Interaahnmil. limbedS^^sAsciu

The MhsuHdi Bank, limiled
as the Principal Paying Agent
for 1988 Warrant

on behalfofHOKKAI CAN CO., LTD.

CLALFINANCE N.V.

USS1S MnuONGUNUNTEED FLOATING
RATE NOTES 1990

The interest rata appBobio to the atme
Note*m respect o»the Merest period
canunman* 15thJm 1988ml be

Minin.
fte Interest emcwitkigtoUS S«3&26
pw US S10.000prtnepei annumataw
NoteswM be paidorlWi Derate
1988against presentation of
Coupon No.6.

BANK LEUNU (UIQ PLC
Pmopal PayingAsm

bank laumi vuAjm®

GADEK (MALAYSIA) BEAHAD

(INCORPORATED IN MALAYSIA)

NOTICE a HEREBY QEVEN THAT a final jSvf-
dandol i»j **i per efts* lw 40% u*tmn^n
teeam T«x has been declared In rape* of
nruetai rur end* 31.1M7 p*y«*, „ 1Wl
Mr 1988 to sturelxxdars registered at u*,
c*om of OveJnets at 5.00 pn. an Out
1988.

By Order of aw Baud
AHMAD SHAHAB HJ DBI

ROWAN mustaffa

Secretarial
iSth Aina. 1088

Holidays & Travel

SIMPLY
THE BEST

THEVERY
BEST IN.
VILLA
HOUDAVS

TURKEY
ALGARVE
GREOCELAMB

. murA TUSCANY

.SOUTH OFHIAKeH
h BALM BCMH HOBXM

AllCVTraven private

I

viHasA houseshavebeen
carefullychosen lor Ibefarvery
hi^utnUrds.

Forprivacy,oamlartand
I service.Forfreedomto
retain Mythcsetttagiang

I from crowds.

It'saD part of theCVservice.
]

I CVH«Mt,DcpHT.«S
Criops38ed,toaSoaSWl

12MLM4S1 9851/9*4

1

124 hre: 81-5890132
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We'll payyou to book your
nextlightthrough us.
All classes including

Concorde worldwide.

Phone 01-486 1315
AIRFORCE

ASIA RTOU 1817 IAEA AHO

'

-i

LATE BOOKING
CENTRE

Lowest airfares to48AA/WCH <U1 IfllCl IU 4U
.
'““ XT'

destinations. Europe, USAi^ff
Far East; •

"

Td; 01-735 0316 ASTA.
.

A0 C/C accepted.

International
Property

TO RENT
Paris -France

Penthouse - Top Floor
short or long period

130 sq.m. + 130 sqjn. Terrace

No Agrafes.
Price FF48JXJ0 per month
nw-M727V7W/«i4W«w

Personal

SPCAKMU Trahans end eeattfi
IjjW wwmlnfl ep—tarftml WU

O' *30 2107.

Art Galleries

“JVVgE OAUEHY - 30 AuM) 9tmt W1.

2W7. Picasso wort* OB paper,

“A “*» Ptefc period* 13U Junv-Ztee
MpfrFfi a** set to-am.

L**n». 19 OW Roof Street. O1-C20 3#S».

{W»«80f»0uaH. Two munefe «n*«WP**?5
'CtaiRee*. Tu« TVi JUM «•

2&ia June only. BJOte&aa

Clubs
CVE toa oueiMd ffia phn *«e*u*e «*
an ivr ptay and value lor noney-tafe* “om
10-3JQ am. Dtaee ana top raastcaae. rfw**'

boenmm. exciting Woorebew- ***
"•«*** St, 01-734 0587
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Murdoch reaches for the sky in tabloid TV
.54 Sh-

AT ABOUT midday today of
the European Space Agency will
att«npt to launch the first of the Ait
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the equator in French Guiana, north <rf

i?”P- R they succeed then Rupert
Murdoch has a goad chance of maWng
ftoems look tike a pauper, and tieweta
who thought there were already a lot of
P°P shows and old American series on
their televisions may be surprised at
how many more can be packed in when
you really try. Moreover, the revolution
in television’s standards -

which scone of us hoped was about to
arrive with the dawning of the aateTHte
age may well be postponed or even
cancelled.

If the rodret Mis (and the Ariane
programme has bad its failures) then
the preemptive strike which Mr Mur-
doch seemed to have contrived with
last week’s announcement of four sen
television channels, delivered free "via

4AD who see High Definition
Television gasp at the

beauty and the quality’

transponders on Luxembourg's Astra

*V2Asi
; "5'oiS:
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e

,

on equipment to their
TV set, will look much more doubtful.
ThmaaMes will start to converge aid
toe battle between Mmdoch and his
competitors - the BSB consortium
(which indudes Pearson's, owners of
the FT) and Robot Maxwell - instead
of being merely interesting, will
become fascinating.

Up to now all viewers have been
pedestrians: eartobound because terres-
trial broadcasting has been the only
sort available. Satellites offered the
prospect of acquiring a motor can if
you were willing to pay £800 and possi-
bly considerably more for a receiving
dish and converter and then either a
regular subscription for whole channels
or an ad hoc system of pay-per-view
you could get something superior, and

become master of your own schedule.
To make such paycatelhte systems

work It is necessary to encrypt the sig-

nal and sell or rent converters, so that
the pictures cannot simply be picked up
free by every DIY enthusiast with a
rftah in the lydc garden. And to run
encryption systems yon need a higher
technical signal standard ftm the PAL
System we use at present; probably a
new system called D-MAC.
The fizrtber advantage of D-MAC is

that it enables you to provide “High
Definition Television'’ (HDTV): pictures
with the density, darity and contrast of
a professional Kodak print achieved via
2425 lines, in place of the somewhat
blurred pictures produced by today’s
625 lines. AH who see it gasp at the
beauty and the quality; it is wonderful
for movies, opera and sport. However,
you would have to buy a new television
set, probably with a wide-screen
in order to benefit from HDTV, and so
far nobody has managed to make
mLiTv rrm successfully forwry Irmg nff

a satellite.

Both Maxwell’s and BSB’s can
for the D-MAC system, which would at
least put HDTV, the limousine of televi-

sion, on the horizon. The cunning of
the Murdoch plan is that as the pedes-
trians stand about wondering whether,
<me day, they might be able to afford a
Bentley, with its high initial price and
perpetually high running costs, he
afiacs horse-buses for all: for the price
ofa blanket to wrap round your knees
you can ride his buses in perpetuity for
nothing, because he wffL sell the space
an the sides to Carter’s Little liver
Fills.

In other words, Murdoch has (for the
moment) turned his bade on the high
qualtty/high cost D-MAC system, which
would presumably appeal initially to
richer viewers and perhaps take a peril-

ously long time to build a following,
and decided to stick with the existing

PAL system, to forget encryption, for-

get subscription, finance toe whole
fling -via cnanmeidafa^ offer four

Rupert Murdoch: aiming for
four new channels

channels for nothing to everybody witt-

ing to buy the £199 reception kit.

But even if it costs "only” 099 to

start getting Direct Broadcasting by
Satellite PBS) and the little umbrella-

size dishes become the latest status
symbol on council estates (easier to
flaunt than VCRs) there will dearly
have to be TnHnre^rwnt iw the

4Sky has always relied

heavily on the old American
programme stockpile’

before most view-
out. So what is Murdoch.

form of
ers will

planning?
• First His existing Sky channel,

which for several years has been deliv-

ering general entertainment to millions

of Europeans via low-power satellite

and cable.

• Second: a movie channel.

• Third: a sports channel.

• Fourth: a news and current affairs

channel.

On toe face of it, that plan sounds as
though it could be very attractive, but
there are points to be made about each
of those channels. Sky has always
retied heavily on the old American
stockpile: it has not been unusual for
the six hours between 6.00pm and mid-
night to be filled by The Lucy Show,

Green Acres, Charlie's Angels, A Coun-
try Practice. Wagon Tram, OS College
Football, and Monsters OfSock.
We are told that when Murdoch goes

onto the Astra bird. Sky will get a
“massive injection" of money to
Improve its programmes, and that to
give it an edge against BBC2 and Ci it

will incorporate six hours of arts pro-
grammes a day. Given the flabbiness of
the current schedule it will need a mas-
sive injection, and if iast Sunday is a
typical example we can expect those
arts programmes to start at midnight.
Murdoch has some access to movies

via his own 20th Century Fox studio
and its library, and he can buy more. A
well-run movie channel would certainly

be a drew. However, we may have to
grow used to the idea of the same film

being shown seven, or 14, or even 21

times a week, interspersed with a few
others shown in the same way. Nobody
can run a perpetually changing movie
channel: there are not enough movies.

The sports channel is, at present, toe
most problematic of all, with a lot of
in-fighting already occurring between
sports bodies, sponsors, and European
broadcasters, and it would be a surprise

if Murdoch's channel were not domi-

nated at least initially by basketball,

American football, wrestling and other

American events.

The biggest draw for up-market view-

ers could be the news and current
affairs channel. Tied Turner’s American
24-hour news channel, CNN, now
reaches a considerable global audience
(even if it does still lose money) and
Murdoch has the multinational infra-

structure to supply raw news for a sim-

ilar operation. The Times already feeds

news to Sky. But to do this channel
property, and do it well, will cost a
fortune.

Moreover, it is difficult to believe
that Murdoch will pitch that rhamwa
or any of the others, at FT readers, or
even Times readers. Just as he realised
in 1969 that there was a space for the
Sun down-market of the Mirror, so he
must have realised by now while
British broadcasters are outstanding at
‘‘broadsheet” television, and very keen
on it, they are much less adept at “tab-
loid" television.

It has frequently been pointed out in
this column that virtually all British
television news and current affairs is
middlebrow, and it would be odd if
Murdoch did not go for toe resultant
gap like a dog after a rabbit Signifi-
cantly, terrestrial television is already
beginning to gear up for the challenge:
the recent expansions into breakfast
and daytime television hare produced

*We are beginning to see an
increase in deliberately

populist programmes’

for more tabloid programming than the
traditional prestige areas of the even-
ing, and in addition to the few gristing

tabloid series - Thai's Life (tabloid

television at its best) and the local
news opt-outs, for instance - we are
beginning to see a definite increase in
deliberately populist programmes.
Derek Jameson’s People, Channel 4’s,

Network 7, BBC2’s DEF II, London
Weekend’s proposed Family Affairs.
with people exhibiting their emotional
crises on screen, are all pitched at the
sort of audience that reads tabloid
newspapers.

If be is to support four “free" chan-
nels on advertising revenue then Mur-
doch Is going to need a mass audience,

and he will not get that by copying
Talking Heads and The South Bank
Show.
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Trace/Sadler’s WeHs
Clement Crisp
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Holidays & Tra

Mary Evelyn's Trace which was,
the new work in the Rambert
Dance Company’s second pro-
gramme last night, seems to me a
piece concerned with theatrical

ideas, ft fa, of course, file “thea-
tre" of the new Rambert style,

where the identities of dance,
wntlr jmri ttotfgn remain firmly
themselves, a».»l the interaction
between them is often no more
thaw the crossing Of fbm Bmw
witich thenproceed on their own
preordained course. As collabo-

rators Miss Evelyn has the com-
poser Simon Batabridge and toe
painter Stephen Buckley, both
making their debuts in foe dance
wurH. A first impression of Trace
CTippaatR flatt MriUm ahtfta Of

Ms exist between its com-

ft? 3
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ponents, each tfthug by turns a
preponderant dr diminished
importance, before a final ftxftwg

away.
Curtain rise' -find* the stage

hung frith large pendant panfib,

with dominant black checkered
patterning. These divide the
stage laterally, and a forward-
placed duet is matched and ech-
oed by other dancers whom we
see only partially. Gradually
some of the panda are removed
and a dance area is created in

which the movement grows and
develops. The cast of six are in
dull, greenish leotards, and much
of ft* movement has a dntffoi

,

school-otf-AlstOn feel to it. The
tensions of thework enrage from
the isolation of the dance, the
varying effectsW be gained from
astute chases of lighting. and
toe emotional vivacity of Simon
Bainbridge’s score, nils had
begun with electronic sound, but
is soon entrusted to toe musi-
cians of toe Mercury Ensemble,
under Roger Heaton, who deal
admirably with, writing that has
a constant edge of drama to it

the music seems at times to pro-

Picturw MatatT Muir

Alexandra Dyer and Mark Baldwin of BalletRambert
In Rhapsody in Blue

pose situations that the danc8 is iff by two working lamps and
only partially realises.

There are, nevertheless, bold
effects which suggest that move-
mem is receding from ns, and a
stunning coup de theatre when
toe rptwsrinrng panels of Mir Buck-
ley’s set fall to the ground, mak-
ing It seem for a giddying instant

that the dance shot into the

toe dancers are lethargic. These
are, indeed, only toe traces of
what has gone before, and they
form an intriguing commentary
upon the creative procedures we
have been watching. The pro-
gramme also brought an nffiViai

London premiere for Richard
Alston's Rhapsody in Blue on

air. The final development of the which I reported folly alter its

work is one of reduction to an Birmingham debut ~ It was wen
absolute minimum: the set has dancedby its latterday Freda and
gone, toe music Is thin, foe stage

Dr Angelus/Glasgow Citizens’

If there is one person to whom
the Sottish theatre owes a perma-
nent vote of thanks it is James
Bridie (1888-1951). a part-time
painter, editor and consultant
physician who wrote over 40
plays and founded the Citizens'

Theatre in Glasgow in 1943. The
present theatre in the Gorbals,
formerly toe Princess’s, became
toe Citizens’ home in 1945.

Bridie's feme has dwindled rap-

idly since his death, though
Daphne Lavreola, with its

strongly written dipsomaniac
heroine, a famous role for Edith
Evans and. more recently on tele-

vision, Joan Plowright, remains
popular. Perth Repertory has a
revival fetor this year. But the
rest, endemic to the first stirrings

(da Scottish national theatre and
toe careers of such distinguished
artists as Alastair Sim, Duncan
Macrae, Molly Urqnhart and
Flora Robson, seems half con-
signed to oblivion.

I am not convinced that
foil-scale rehabilitation is on the
cards, but the Citizens’ reveal Dr
Angelas (1947) to be a compelling
murder mystery with a strikingly

pertinent discussion of ethics in
the medical profession. This ele-

ment is underfilled in Giles Hav-
ergal’s production by toe opening
recital of the Hippocratic oath, a
speech dislodged from toe second
act and rfmreif grrvwp the play’s

three doctors.

Bridie was often dubbed the
“Scottish Shaw.” This may not be

Michael Coveuey

one of his most talkative pieces

(stand by for that with Mr Bo^ry
at the Edinburgh Lyceum later

this month), but it is much more
serious a medical play than
Shaw’s The Doctor's Dilemma. It

is based on the notorious Glaswe-
gian case of Dr Pritchard, who
murdered his mother-in-law and
wife in toe 1830s. Bridie updated
the incidents to 1920

,
creating a

double bind on Angelus of Victo-,

rian marital repression (he is

unfulfilled) and a more modem
hypocritical sexual licentiousness

(he is in thrall to the sluttish

maid).
R is a notably well structured

play, hfngeing on a central dream
sequence in which the conscience
of Angelus’s new young partner.

Dr Johnson, is set alight after the
signing of a death certificate.

Stewart Larne’s cramped, realis-

tic consulting room - the use of

only half the proscenium’s avail-

able width is a fine statement of
domestic restriction - splits

open and the interrogation is

shared among all the other char-
acters flnating through.
At the end, Dikran Tulaine’s

powerfully earnest young doctor
departs in a magical, mystical
echo of that scene and. I fancy, of
Priestley’s Johnson Over Jordan,

which play was in the first sea-

son at toe renovated Princess
Theatre.
Otherwise, this is an unusually

naturalistic Citizens’ production,
with acting styles varying from

Bob Cartland’s craggfly relaxed

and sinister Sir Gregory, to Mary
McCusker*s importunately flirta-

tious married patient, done with
a Fenella Fielding purr, and Celia

Imrie's pirouetting, stiffly libidi-

nous maid.
Robert David MacDonald

seems to have modelled his Cyril

Angelas on a camp verson of
Andrew Cruickshank in Dr Pm-
lay's Casebook, a television series

that comes to mind more than
once, and not always happily,
during the course of the evening.
In a plum dinner jarfte* and

Sowing white mane, Mr MacDon-
ald short-circuits many of toe
play's finest speeches, including,
of necessity, the jocular hymn to
baldness. He is a seedy old repro-

bate from the off, tart and chill-

ing alright, bat resolutely
opposed to any hint of eccentric-

ity that might crumble, as it

should
, into trembling, infantile

madness. The part was tai-

lor-made for Alastair Sim, who
scored one of his biggest suc-
cesses in it.

The diagnosis of gastric tuber-

culosis and syncope is a false

trail for two murders by antimo-
nia] poisoning. The playing does
not highlight toe rather sab-
merged motivation, but it does
fully convey a sense of callous
ghrmti-ghnpss And local laughter
was rich and fulsome at the idea
of Angelus’s oddness deriving
from his having taken a degree in
Edinburgh.

BBC Radio Show at Earl’s Court
BBC Enterprises is organising what it describes as
a “spectacular Elm BBC radio show” at Bari’s
Court in London from September 30 until October
9 to mark the 21st birthday of Radio 1, local radio
and the new-style network Radios 2, 3 and 4.

The show will blend an exhibition. The Story of

Radio, with the production of more than 100 radio

programmes, many to be broadcast live from
Earl’s Court. Broadcaster Glyn Worenip is writing
the show catalogue, which will be sold in aid of

charity. Entrance will cost £5 (£3 for senior citi-

zens mid children under 15%
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THEATRE

LONDON
Ctet on a Hot Tin Roof (Lyttelton). IanQmteMP »nrfimm Duncan laud
this white hot National Theatre
revivalcfTetmeane wmiama's play
directed by Howard Davies. Eric
Porter, absent from the stage for 13

is an electrifying Wg Daddy.

Die Common Pursuit (Pboentx). Sec-
ond London chance for flawed
Simon Gray comedy about Cam-
bridge graduates in lorc and pub-
lishing- Author directs good young
Cast farJmHng Rik Mayiill and Step-
ban Fry. <836 2294. audit and book-
tags 240 9661).

Bur Virtue (Qairfadt). Transfer of the
King’s Head revival of early Noe!
Coward; same period but lesser vin-
tage than Hay Finer, but worth sse-

(379 6107).

Pacific (Prtace o£ Wales). Aver-
age. traditional revival of the great

and Wnmm^aiwfai mmriml
with Gemma Oaves fading to wash
the baritoaal Erode Bekourt out of
her hair.

Dm Phantom of die Opera (Her Maj-
esty’s). Spectacular, emotionally
nourishing musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber. (839 2244, credit cards
379 6131/240 7200):

Failles (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed to Ockrenft
and designed by Maria Rfontton. at
Sondheim's 1971 musical in which
poisoned marriages nearly under-
mine an old burlesque reunion in a
doomed theatre. (379 5889),

Back with a Vengeance (Strand).
Barry Humphries, Indisputably the
outstanding vandeviObn cf the age,
has extended his triumphant Lon-
don Mason to July 9. Dame ran*
Bverage has now flawed fid! immu-
nity to good taste, while the bibu-
lous diplomat Sir Las Patterson
touches new heights of degradation.

tm smuts).

Bapgood (AldwyeB). New Tom Stop-
' mtxBa espionage, romance and

1 physics In a aplendkDy taut
clever entertainment- Felicity

gonial is Qk eponymous Intelli-

gence agent, Roger Bees and Nigel
Hawthorn* in elegant support. Doa-
ble mwmtwgn ntwj double identities
abound. (636 6404, credit cards 379
6233):

NEW YORK
Fences (46th Street). August Wilson
hits a home-run, this year's PnUtaer
Mae, with b powerful tale of an erfd

baseball player raising a family in
an industrial city in the ISSOs, try-
ing to Improve their lot but dogged
by hta own fldHnga (221 1211).

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a seD-out,
Trevor Nunn’s production of T.S.
Eliot’s children's poetry set to
taandy music is vbmaHy startling
and choreographJcaUy feline. (339

A Chorus line (Sbubert). Ttae longest
running musical ever in US has not
only supported Joseph Papp’s Public
Theater for eight years but also
updated the genre with its

backstage story in vrhidh the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions. (239 6200).

Lea VhhaUff (Broadway). Led by
Cohn Wfflrtnson. repeating his West
End rote as Jean Vattean, the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugo's
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons

to
;

pageantry and drama, if not sblct
adherence to its originsl scarce. (239

6300).

Storitght Express (Gershwin). Those
who saw the criminal at the Victoria

in London will barely recognise its

transatlantic incarnation. The skat-

ers do not have to go round the
whale theatre but do get good exer-

cise an the spraced-np stage with
new bridges and America

to distract from the hackneyed
music and trumped-up, silly plot.

(586 6510).

He and My Girl (Marquis). Even if the
plot turns on ironic mimicry of Pyg-
malion. this is no classic, with for-
gettable songs and dated leadenness
in a stage foil of characters, it has
nevertheless proved to be a durable
Broadway bit with its marvellous
lead role for an agile^ enpgbig amt
deft actor, preferably British. (947
rrm).

WASHINGTON
Ihe Search for Signs of Intelligent

life in the Universe (Eisenhower).
Lily Tombs repeats her award win-
ning solo performance of the crazy
people who inhabit her fanny and
Strange imagination. One major seg-

ment explores the women's move-
ment over the past decade, finds
June 26. (254 3670).

CHfCAGO
Pal Joey (Goodman). Set In Chicago tn
the 1940s, this Rodgers and Hart
classic, directed by Robert Falls, fol-

lows in haunting melodies the esca-
pades of a classic heel caught
between the one who loves him and
the rich lady he wants, finds Aug 7.

(443 3800).

TOKYO
RnTmiH (Kabnktza). KabuM za is cele-

brating its 100th anniversary in
1988. presenting both perennial
favourites t»d new works with lead-

ing actors throughout the year.
Excellent English earphone com-
mentary. Ends Jun 27. (541 3131).

Opera-za no RalJIn (better known as
The Phantom of the Opera) plays at

the Nfeaei Theatre. The Cnct that
Andrew Lioyd Webber's affectionate

tribute to Victorian melodrama is

getting a Tokyo production so soon
alter London and New York is more
a tribute to the mighty yen than to

Tokyo's theatrical and musical pre-

eminence. However, Japan's leading
musical company. Shiki, acquits

itself wen in what is a virtual car-
bon-copy of the Loudon original.
The Japanese translation is often
awkward, but lioyd Webber's gift
for musical pastiche, Harold
Prince's romantically evocative
staging and Maria Ramson's stun-
ning sets and costumes wt*fc» for an
enjoyable evening whether yon
understand the words or not. 020
9000).

The Maharabhata (Ginza Saison Thea-
tre). The great Indian epic, dramat-
ised by Jean-Claude Carettre and
staged (in English) by Petes- Break
and Mu International troupe of
actors from Paris. In three parts,
performed either on mcce«rtvB eve-
nings or on a stogie day. Full of
enthralltry images Of earth, fin «nrf

water, but not without its km
goeurs. especially In the final part
Kwta July 27. (535 0556).

Hamlet (Dai-2 Factory). This stmfio
production by Japan's moot innova-
tive director, Yukio Nlnagawa,
mnfcgg use of two translations, mm
old and one new, but Nfaugawa has
left it up to his actors to decide
which one to use - and when. The
strong visual concept for this frna-
ginltlve production derives tram
Japan's Doll Festival. Hamlet is
played by the popular TV actor, Ken
Watanabe. Ends Jane 29,

Knee Play (Awara Hall). Devised by
Robert Wilson, the master of perfor-

mance art, with music by David
Byrne of Talking Heads. This pro-
duction was created In 1984
according to the publicity hand-ont.
"uses the stage as a
three-dimensional canvas to mate-
poetic images.” (Wed.Thnn) (209
7860).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Stadsschonwburg. The
English speaking Theatre of
Amsterdam continues its tenth
anniversary summer season with
Beyond Silence, a mulll-bceted
exploration of the female imagina-
ttOQa

sv

Joseph 0*Conor as Caesar and Roger ADarn as Bratus

in the Royal Shakespeare Company’s revival Of Julius

Caesar. Terry Hands’s production opened at the Barbi-

can Theatre in London last night and will be reviewed
on page tomorrow.

Lupu/Elizabeth Hall

Andrew Clements
Making Haydn aspire to the coo- arriuved in the second half of the

dition of Schubert seemed to be recital in the shape of two
one of the points of Rada Lupu’a Impromptus from Schubert's
Sunday evening redtaL He made DB35 set and the Wanderer Fan-

his matt easier by beginning his tasy, proved something of a sur-

programme with Haydn's F prise. The marvellously supple,

minor Variations, which carries a inherently lyrical sound that had
Neapolitan inflection in its theme carried the Haydn was unac-
whicb unambiguously looks for- countably thickened and in some
ward to Schubert's expressive respects coarsened, and the fas-

world. The sequence ofvariations tidious control of rhythm was
proceeded to sustain that Simula- often approximated for the sake
tion, consistently favouring of a grander, more dramatic
ripely expressive effects and a effect. The style lay uneasily
warm-toned palette of colours: upon the two impromptus (the B
fete Haydn could hardly be pro)- flat major variations and the first

ected into the 19th century more in F minor), more confidently on
unambiguously or effectively the Fantasy.
than thin Many of its effects were

A pair of sonatas from Haydn's “*
Op^Ooffered Lupu less same for mb as the transition between

such explorations. TbVouter
movements of the D major were ered wtth great theatricality, it

dashing, extrovert affaire, the™«“ uncompromising assault.

slow movement suddenly uncon- ??LV“^J+St
S
SSSfkT °3£

t

ni?
vincing, casting about for its

some important detaih - theDfa-

point of balance. Predictably he *ree which the theme is dec-

responded more intensely to the o™1*1 * the
.
end

1
2'5®

t

s,ow
!?£

Sturm imd Drang world of the C 1JH2
minor, found in its Andante tnemorabie as tut. put a penury

particularly the kinds of expres- I?an.

ce Lupu which exhibited

ave tendencies he had exploited moricai concern he

so fruitfully in the Variations. had lavished on the eariy parte of^ his recital would have been just

The real thing, when it as valid.

Ry Cooder/Wembley Arena

Antony Thorncroft

Oh, foe penalties of success. For
many years Ry Cooder was the
focus for a select cult and amid
keep his British fens happy by
performing in such relatively
intimate surroundings as the
Hammersmith Odeon. Not quite
foe local Texan honky-tonk or
iffliidana blues bar, which is the
ideal setting far his roots music;
but bearable.

Now he is big, big enough to
pack out Wembley for two nights,

which is good for him, not so
good for us. Cooder is a propa-
gandist for the popular music of

the southern states. He is not big-

oted - his passions have
embraced the blues, gospel, rock,

country, cajun music, and Latin.

There was even a brief flirtation

with eariy jazz.

His concerts tmftdd randomly
for almost three hours without
an interval and by the end you
have had a crash course in the
folksy music that has nourished
pop while rigorously excluding
anything as tenai as a commer-
cial hit. It is tire happiest kind of
lecture, even at Wembley, which
stretched Cooder’s low key, head
down approach to the limit.

About the only thing be got
worked up about was smoking.
For the rest foe preponderance of

serious young men in the audi-

ence could take or leave this
overflow of sound as casually as
they wished. The band did, wan-
dering off stage at will as Cooder
switched from blues like How can
a poor man stand such times as
this (Cooder titles say it all), to a
buttoned down version of All
shook up to the countryiled
Crossing the borderline.

Ry Cooder played some won-
derful slide guitar and in songs
like Every woman / know is crazy
bout an automobile lifted foe
audience into a frenzy of dap-
ping conviviality white keeping
alive a southern blues tradition

which was in danger of disap-

pearing into academia. That’s foe
wonder of Cooder.
But Wembley is not kind to

laid back, super cool, guitarists,

even when they are accompanied
by a trio of backing singers that
go from bass prufundo to counter
tenor, white throwing themselves
around the stage like five-year-

olds. It was an intimate perfor-

mance in a hostile setting, and
the lack of any production ideas
sadly muted the show. Only by
the encores was foe audience on
its feet; only then did you appre-
ciate just how much Am Cooler
can be. Serious and fun - its the
ultimate accolade.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft
The International Ceramics Fair,
which closed on Monday at the
Dorchester, seems to have been a
success but it also seems to
exhausted foe pockets of dealers

and collectors of porcelain and
pottery. Sotheby’s .major auction
yesterday had its disappoint-
ments, mainly in foe area at Staf-

fordshire slipware produced
around 1700.

At the top price level this is a
specialist market with only three

nutfor collectors of early English
pottery, two of whom are Ameri-
cans coping with a shrunken dol-

lar. Perhaps they were sitting on
their hands yesterday when some
major dishes from the Kite Riv-

ers Museum in Dorset came
under the hammer. The main
casualty was a press-moulded
“Royal Equestrian’ dish of
around 1715, probably by Samuel
MaHriw and depicting King
George L It was unsold at C1&000,

well below estimate. A previously
unrecorded “Royal portrait" char-

ger of around 1680 was also
unsold, at £19,000.

The two chief lots were Staf-

fordshire white saltglaze “pew
groups" made around 1745. In
1988 a record price for an item of
English ceramics of £102,000 was
paid for a similar pew group,

depicting three figures in a row.
of which only a score are known
to have survived. Sotheby’s was
chancing its arm in offering two
examples. One sold for £80^00,

near the top of its estimate: the

Other was bought in at £34JXU.

The only difference between
them is that the woman, seated

between two men, was holding a

dog in the successful group.
There were comparative suc-

cesses. The London dealer Alis-
tair Sampson paid £28,600, below
estimate, for an unrecorded
Southwark Delftware fluted
armorial charger of around 1650
and £18,700, above estimate, for a
pair of London Delftware "Bleu
person” small jardinieres of the
fete 17th century-
The main excitement in foe

morning session, devoted to con-
tinental ceramics, concentrated
cm two “later decorated” comedia
deli’arte figures made at the
Nympbenburg factory around
1760. At least two prospective
buyers were convinced that the
decoration might be contempo-
rary with the modelling and a lot
with a top estimate of £500 sold
for £10.450, a profitable embar-
rassment for Sotheby’s. The main
item, a Nuremberg stoneware
stove of the mid l&h century dec-
orated with tiles (offered in a dis-
mantled state) was unsold at
£18,000 (estimate £60,000).

Phillips was selling modern
British pictures fairly well, given
the flood of Harveys, Sharps aid
Knights from Newlyn that have
flooded the market The total was
£585337, with 24 per cent unsold.
The demand for naked boys
seems to have waned. A Harold
Harvey of “The sunbathers" was
unsold at £221X10 and “Boys bath-
ing” by Henry Scott Tuke was
bought in at £17,000. In corfrast
another Harold Harvey, “A test

of strength," a typical Newlyn
School picture of children enjoy-
ing a tug-of-war, more than dou-
bled its estimate at {$5,0001
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Fixation on

US trade
LIKE convalescents watching the believing that export growth can
thermometer, both financial mar- be maintained at a relatively
kets and economic policy-makers rapid rate, if not at the extraonfi-

are fixated by the monthly fig- nary one of the past six months.

...
•*

ures on US trade. Every small One indication is the profitability "Major Major s fattier zdqs a long-limbed

blip in the chart is greeted with a of manufacturing. Seasonally farmer, a sober . . . law-abiding nigged

degree of euphoria or despair adjusted after-tax profits aver- individualist, who held that federal aid

quite out of keeping with the aged 6.3 per cent of sales in the to anyone out fanners mas creeping

quality of the information. The first quarter of 1988, up from 4.7 socialism . . . His speciality was
figures released yesterday Tnpan per rent in the final quarter of alfalfa, and he made a good thing ofnot

the pafient should heart, for last year, improved profitability growing any. The Government paidMm
there is a definite improvement is driving a major *»*paTigi«n of wellfen every bushel of alfalfa he did not

lidMm
did not

in his condition. Unfortunately, investment, which promises a
j

grow. The more alfalfa he did not grow.

he also needs to start worrying further increase in exports and
about something else. reduction of imports in future.

Only last week the Department
of Commerce decided to release Elasticities
seasonally adjusted figures for _ J , , _ ,

US exports and imports going The™e elas°“tlES ™y .?
™

back to the beginning of 1986. In rot to be; larger than expected in

the process, a considerable part toe long term, just as they turned

of what had seemed to be the S?*
be smaller than expected

wonderful improvement in March ™ toe short term. If so, attention

was adjusted away.
What the Commerce Depart-

must turn to the domestic macro-
economic balance. In its latest

ment took away, the US economy Economic Outlook, the OECD
has now given back. The expected the change in net US
announcement of a seasonally exports to cause an increase in

adjusted deficit in April of $9.9bn (femand during 1988 equivalent to

is welcome, being well below the ^ of a per cent of GNP. But this

ronconung of expectations, which forecast was made with the vol-

was for a deficit of some $12bn.
Yet the surprise is that the mar-

ume of exports of goods and ser-
vices growing at an annualised

ket has been surprised, smrp the ^te of 15% per cent, which may
figures for April are on the trend turn out to be an underestimate
of the previous six months. The will happen,

improvement reflects the remark- The more optimistic one is

able strength of exports, which about the trade balance, the more
have been growing at an annual- concerned one should become
feed rate of 43 per cent since about inflation. The Bank for

October. International Settlements was
perfectly correct, therefore, in

Aesnmnrinns adding its plaintive voice thisAssumptions week to ^ for
The difficulty is in knowing further fiscal adjustment. It is

where things will now go. The more likely, however, that the
trade balance is a residual private sector will mafcg the
between two large numbers adjustment instead. There has

the more money the Government gave
Mm, and he spent every penny he didn’t
earn on new land to increase the amount
of alfalfa he did not produce."

IT IS 25 YEARS since Joseph Heller
wrote Catch 22 and the quotation refers
to a pre-war era. But Mr Major’s topsy-
turvy farming world is not a thing of
the past
Joe Hottel, a fanner from Virginia

who normally plants a mix of crops on
his 5,000 acres, is only one of thousands
of US fanners preparing to receive gov-
ernment cheques this summer for crops
they did not produce: he reckons he
wzQ get $82,000 (£45,000) for not plant-
ing wiaj»> on a fifth Of his farm
Next summer it will be Europe’s

turn, since for the first time each mem-
ber state of the European Community
(EC) is preparing to pay compensation
to farmers who leave idle at least 20 per.

cent of their arable land. The first
national scheme to be announced was
detailed yesterday by Mr John MacGre-
gor, Britain's Agriculture Minister.
Such ‘‘set-aside” schemes, devised as

a means of cutting back grain moun-
tains, are only one of the absurdities of

the rich world's agricultural policies.

Through tariff and non-tariff barriers,
domestic and export subsidies and pub-
licly funded stocks, the world's rich
countries, with the EC nations and the

Stuck in the mud
on farm reform

which are, at the moment, grow- already been an Increase in the countries, with the EC nations and the
ing at very different rates. It fol- household saving rate following US ™ the lead, have spawned a system
lows that the outcome projected Black Monday. If the worst which their treasuries find increasingly

for a year or two hence depends comes to the worst, experience hard to finance.

on relatively modest differences suggests that an increase in infla- Between 1979-81 and 1984-86 the over-

in assumptions about the under- tion is itself an effective way of costs of support to the agricultural

lying rates of growth of exports increasing the rate of private industries of countries in the Organisa-

and imports. savings. tion for Economic Co-operation and
In the first four months of 1968, Without uncertainty some- Development (OECD) doubled to about

the trade deficit has been provi- thing concrete to worry about as ®cu 200bn a year (£132bn at current

sionally estimated at $47.3bn on a well financial markets would be exchange rates). That sum is 250 per

seasonally adjusted basis. This is deprived of much of the turbu- ceni higher than the same govem-seasonally adjusted basis. This is deprived of much of the turbu-
down on the $55.3bn recorded for lence on which they thrive. For-
the corresponding period of last innately, the prospects for the
year, but is still pretty substan- trade balance continue to be
tiaL If April's figure were to con- quite uncertain and worries
tinue for the balance of the year, about inflation are likely to

cent higher than the same govern-
ments’ aid to developing countries.

Agricultural protectionism is increas-

ingly recognised as having a seriously
distorting effect on world trade and a
potentially devastating impact on

the deficit would be $126bn. If, by replace those about trade. The developing states. One recent study
contrast, the last half year’s combination should be quite estimates that if such farm support'
trends for exports and imports enough to ensure thiif recovery were abolished, developing countries
were to continue, the trade defi- from the consequences of the would be $26bn better o££ most would
cit would disappear entirely risks taken earlier in the 1980s benefit from higher world prices for

within a matter ofjust two years, will continue to be arrampanfod toeir agricultural exports. The more
There are good reasons for by the nmasinnai sharp relapse efficient use of resources which liberal-

South Africa

and the ANC
IT IS TIME to start thinking tain of its support within the

benefit from higher world prices for

their agricultural exports. The more
efficient use of resources which liberal-

isation would bring would lead to bet-
ter opportunities for trade and hence
enhanced income.
The same study estimates that both

the US deficit and its balance of pay-
ments would improve by as much as
$40bn each, and the EC could create
over a million new jobs in industry.
Yet the disturbing fact is that, while

the EC and the US pay lip service to
agricultural reform, they are today

locked in a sterile war of words which,
many believe, could lead to a bitter

trade war. In the past few months, aca-
demics and politicians alike have
warned that failure to reform agricul-
ture could threaten the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) -
which is now accepted for the first time
as the arena for international farm
reform negotiations.

In an effort to galvanise these teTk^

Mrs Thatcher, the British Prime Minis-
ter and a devoted proponent of freer

farm trade, is said to be planning to
make agriculture a major issue at this

weekend's economic summit in
Toronto. But few observers rate highly
her chances of breaking the logjam for

both fundamental and tactical reasons.
The Gatt talks began quite well,

given that the 96-member body has
barely tackled agriculture before. The
breakthrough came in September 1986.

at a meeting in Ponte del Este. Uru-
guay. There, the participants not only
agreed that Gatt should negotiate form
reform but that tackling domestic sub-
sidies, which had led to the creation of
surpluses in the rich world and the
consequent flooding of subsidised
exports on to increasingly depressed
world markets, was the key to a sensi-

ble ordering of agricultural trade.

For much of last year, momentum in
the subsequent negotiations in Geneva
was tnamteinert as aarfi of the major
trading countries, or groups, submitted
outline proposals. However, the gulf
revealed between the US proposals,
submitted last July, and those of the
EC, submitted in the autumn, has sty-

mied progress since. Such movement as
there has been has seen these two
apparently burrowing from opposite
ends of a tunnel with no indication that

they will meet in the middle.
The most obvious difference between

Washington and Brussels is that while
the US has proposed the complete aboli-

tion of aH trade and production related

subsidies within 10 years, the EC
thinks this is unrealistic and unwise.

The European Commission, which
negotiates on behalf of the 12 member
states, rules out the abolition of the
two-tier price system under which it

pays its formers higher prices than
those pertaining on world markets. The
Community’s 11m formers cannot be
left defenceless against currency fluctu-

ations and other unpredictable
changes, its officials argue. The EC has
said it favours a phased redaction in
subsidies. But it has not said by when.

or by how much.
From this central difference flow oth-

ers, such as, for example, the US insis-

tence. not always welcomed by the EC,
that non-tariff barriers such as health
regulations must be included.

Currently, the keenest dispute cen-

tres on the EC’s insistence on
short-term measures which would halt

the most harmful effects iff the “sub-

sidy war.” In a paper to the expert
negotiating group in Geneva last week-
end, the EC called for a freeze on subsi-

dies at 1984 levels on cereals, rice,

sugar, oilseeds, dairy products and
beef.

It would also like minirmim export
prices agreed for these commodities,
which would make competition with
US products, currently favoured by the
weak dollar, less costly. The US retort

Mrs Thatcher's chances

of breaking the logjam at

this weekend's economic

summit in Toronto

are not rated highly

to this has so for been that shortterm
measures can be at best a palliative.

Until the EC commits itself to the
long-term goal of reform, say US offi-

cials, Washington will not agree to

short-term measures.

Over the past few weeks, the public
slanging- match has become more stri-

dent Last week, foDowing EC criticism
of a decision to decrease the amount off

land US wheat formers win have to set

aside this year, Mr Richard Lyng, the
US Agriculture Secretary, spoke of his
“deep disappointment” at the EC's fail-

ure to understand the US position. He
called the EC’s own set-aside scheme
“pipsqueak".

Last month, in a outburst that
shocked his largely expert European
audience, Mr Daniel Amstntz, the US
special envoy for agricultural trade'and
development, challenged the EC to
come to terms with the “feudalism” of

Its agricultural policies apd warned of
“serious damage to western cohesion”
if it did not .

Quite as Important, since it could
deteriorate into a trade war, is the cur-

rent argument over soybean exports.

The US Administration is taking up
cudgels within Gatt on behalf of the
American Soybean Association’s com-
plaint that subsidised EC exports have
caused a loss of some $L4bn in US
sales. In retaliation, the EC is querying
with Gatt long-standing US restrictions

on imports of sugar and dairy products.
Neither in Washington nor in Brus-

sels do these firmly held positions show
much sign of weakening. In Geneva,
efforts of the most important third
group in the negotiations, the “Calms
group” of 13 food-exporting countries,

have so for foiled to produce proposals
which could enable them to act as hon-
est broker. Led by Australia, the group
favours ultimate abolition of trade-dis-

torting subsidies, but is striving to
refine its proposals for interim mea-
sures.
Nearly two years into the Uruguay

round negotiations, therefore, the most
critical question is whether the differ-

ences between the US and the EC are
so profound as to jeopardise the form
talks - and possibly even the whole
Uruguay Round, since agriculture is

such a vital element in it Or are the
differences merely evidence of tactical

manoeuvring during very complex
negotiations?

There are many reasons for believing
the lack of progress is tactical. Top of
the list is the imminent US presidential

election: despite the protestations of Mr
Lyng, Mr Amstutz and Mr Clayton
Yeutter, the US Trade Representative,
that the Republican Administration has
bi-partisan support for its so called
“zero option” on form subsidies, there
are suspicions in Europe that a Demo-
cratic President could well prove more
protectionist Even if Vice Fierident
George Bush were elected in November,
his Adminstratian would be likely to
field a new team in Geneva, after which
negotiations could begin in earnest
Second, it may be argued that EC

officials and politicians are currently in
no mood to contemplate a more thor-
ough review of their farm policies, if

only because over the last year they
have been preoccupied with the
achievement of what they see as major
reforms to the common agricultural
policy (CAP).
These involve “stabilisers” for each

of tire main commoditfe^ under which

production ceilings

payments to formCTS. TWsi week, EC
agriculture ministers are battling in

Luxembourg to fix form gate prices for

this season. The next totra-Commumw

.

battle, on how Car the EC should go to

offering production-neutral direct aid to

farmers (which could be a vital part of

a final Gatt settlement) is surely to

occupy the next few months. .

Third, both the IK and the EC are.

waiting to see whether the Cairns

group will be aWe to find a compromise

between the US insistence on long-term

commitments and the EC's short-tom

approach in the proposals it is due to
teiTto next mouth in Gatt. Trade Minis*

tors will meet informally in Pakistan in-

September to prepare tear the midterm
review of the Uruguay Round in Mon-

,

treal in December.
. .

Against the tactical arguments, how-

ever, must be set two critical political

foctois. First, while tire EC refoses to

spell out the areas -in which it might
eventually compromise, it is dear it

will not endorse the complete abolition

of subsidies even as a long-term aim.
Thin is principally because of divisions

with the EC, highlighted, by last Febru-

ary’s Head?* of Government summit,
over the ultimate god of its own farm

policy. Britain wants tougher reforms;

France is divided aver the advantages

its cereal exporters would have cm lib-

eralised world markets and the harm
liberalisation might do to the farming
vote; West Germany, despite its Mg
manufacturing sector, is in favour of

the status qua
By its own lights, the EC has moved

a fair way to curb the excesses of tire

CAP (and is miffed at Washington’s
lack of recognition of the “sacrifices’V

Bat the CAP has become as much a
social as an economic policy over the
last 20 years ami powerful political and
vested farm interests want it to remain.
The central problemfor farm reform- .

era is that for the ttnw being the politi-

cal power of the conservative form and
associated industry lobbies is not
counter-balanced by popular demand
for change. There is Httte real apprecia-

tion of the high costs of form support
among EC voters and consumers.
So where does this leave the Gatt

talks? It may not be necessary at this

stage to take too seriously the direst
warnings of disaster which emanate
from W««hlngtnn

[ for wmjh,

hold out the prospect of amuch more
protectionist US Farm BUI for 1990-95 if

there is no progress in Geneva. Negoti-

ations on. the bill will probably not
begin in earnest for 18 months, which
would certainly glve ;

enough -time for
honest broking in Geneva and the
achievement of enough progress to fend
off the worst faattlaa of the threatening
trade wars.
But until thaw is a sea rfiarigff In

political attitudes towards form -reform
within Europe, the outlook for any
more radical solution to the absurdities
of the world’s form policies looks very

straight about South Africa. In
London at the weekend a pop
concert was held to celebrate the
70th birthday of the jailed nation- aspirations.

republic, but, leaving aside Chief
Buthetezi’s Zulus, it seems to be
the main focus of black political

alist leader Mr Nelson Mandela.
It was broadcast Mr the BBC and
relayed to some 60 countries.
This upset both the South Afri-
can Government and some back-
benchers in Britain's Conserva-
tive Party: they maintain that the

New look at
It embraced Gandhian non-vio- , _

fence for half-a-century, without the oOtirSC
making headway. For two further a visit to Peking noting that
decades it confined Its limpet u After a strong performance as <£i?a,£ economic reforms are
mines to power pylons and other architect of the reform of the

th^-<hsguised Thatcherism,
installations well away from pen- French stock exchange and “There was not one meeting at
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which Thatcher was not men- p pH Blined in sand
tioned," he said. Moreover, the h MjwH Andrew Ross believes he can
name was always used in the w> j provide a fair representation of
most favourable context, with SrV"/a B the Australian outback with 40
Chinese officals making clear NZM tons of builders sand deposited at
that they think her policies are the Riverside Studios, Hammer
nght, he went on- UpSjfl smith, yesterday for a forthcom-
Some Chinese students have \tj |§|§S| ing production,

begun to notice the similarities «n — ^ The Mwd. arranged with a few
between Dengism and Thatcher- DEFENCE pools of water and three “live”
ism as well. In recent days post- SPQKESriftN [R3 camp fires in two studios, will
ers around Peking University FLAP TM! provide the stage - more accu-
have protested at the lack of com- rately two stages — for No Sugar
passion for the poor in the - J gBi by Aboriginal playwright Jack
reforms and have been demand- Davies.
ing that the wealth of some Chi- Ross, directing the play, says it
nese enterprises should be nHVHMHHSj is one of a new crop of Australian

o«?n
dramas “re-writing the history

Still, the Thatchentes seemed “His door’s always wen." books” about the treatment of
hi command, even though many the Aborigines. Set in the early
Chinese tend to confuse Thatcher . . 1930s, It charts the uorootme of a
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pie, again to no avail. Its move defender of stockbrokers’ inter- Pfhich Thatcher was not men-

was his country’s Minister of
Mining and Energy until early
this year. If anyone can pot Opec
together, he can.

Buried in sand
African National Congress, of into its present violent stance gjts Xavier Dupont has badly
which Mr Mandela is the leader, has marched in step with an muffed his exit line.
is a “terrorist organisation” increase in violent ami repressive His resignation yesterday

which Mr Mandela is the leader,
is a “terrorist organisation"
whose representatives should be
shunned.
Across the Atlantic the oppo-

site has taken place. Party advis-
ers working for the Democratic
candidate for President of the
United States, Mr Michael
Dukakis, have agreed to brand
the South African Government
with the label “terrorist.” in def-

erence to Mr Jesse Jackson,
whose command of the black
vote is of no little importance in
this election year.
The label “terrorist” is not

helpful in either case. On the
Jackson side of the argument it is

pointed out that a great many
unarmed civilians and demon-
strators have been shot dead by
the South African police and
security forces. Until recently
this was seen to happen in televi-

sion news reports. It is one thing
to condemn such actions, but

tioned," be said. Moreover, the
name was always used in the
most favourable context, withincrease m violent ana repressive His resignation ve^terdav musL lavourauie context, wim

measures taken by the South m^Sng frim tbe ch^^^p W?*** officals making clear
African authorities. Its terrorist of fte stock exchange may bring

t?2* ttu?k her P0110*5 **
acts may be relatively few in regrets among many French on
number, but they should not be foreign bankers but it had Some Chinese students have
condoned by its apologists. Yet become inevitable after the suspi- ^

e®un to_noti9e the similarities

any Western government whose don that he had hidden from his P51*®611 Dengism and Thatcher-

long-range objective is a peaceful members a FFrSOOm hole in the
13111 ** weD

r
“ recent days post-

settlement in the republic must exchange’s reserve funds. ers arouncl Peking University

do business with the ANC lead- Already the succession is
have Protested at the lack of com-

ers. arousing controversy. Banks
which have bought stakes in J2?«.

b5l dem
®S4’

Reappraisal Paris brokers are irritated that
the new chairman, Regis Rous-

If Mr Dukalds wins in Novem- BeUe- co“es broking

her. this wm be well understood 1

by the new administration. In ^ and not from

that event, the British approach „
“ante,

to South Africa would have to be ..
The 4fryear-old RousseDe heads

reappraised. Legislation on eco-
hugest broking firm in Pans,

the new chairman, Regis Rous- nese .enterprises should be

selle. comes from the broking
community, which they see as ^tiH, the Thatchentes seemed
the old hrieade. and not from ^ command, even though many

nomic sanctions now before Con-
gress is far stronger than io
Downing Street would like; a

but some 1

tion wheth
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“His door’s always open."

head the internaHnnaiiMtifih <tf
worksofMargaret Thatcher

Democratic President woMd
bourse. along the lines of those of Mao

probably support its impiementa-
quite another to place the South tion, which might result in action

African Government which com- British exports. Mr
mands the strongest economy P—r05 suPPinl

and the strongest military force ^u““er United Nations action
in Africa, outside the range of against apartheid (against _a Brit

the Paris bourse.

The same criticism cannot be
levelled at either Gdrard de la

Dukakis would probably support Martimere. who takes over as

further United Nations action c!u?f “eci*t"? 8to*
"fSirSBSittiS? against apartiield (against a Brit-

normal diplomatic pressures. If veto?) and mount a major dip-

Mr Dukakis become President ^amst **+ Jt

Drks of Margaret Thatcher fo case of failure to reach can- family goes to the studio next
ong the lines of those of Mao sensus on the appointment, the door.

Zeflon& Opec statute says a “rotational For the actors it is a novel set-^ basis" should be followed. The tin& “We have never performed
trouble was that the nationals of ta a theatre before,” said Ross.
all member states have held the Previous productions were hpM

Infjiir to Wrifrht office and the first one was an hi a 19th Century malt storage

m .
Iranian in the early 1960s. The warehouse in Perth, two ice-

Sir Patrick Wright, Permanent Arab states, who form the major- hockey stadiums in Canada and

Unfair to Wright

,-J.i

S torio Thfefine^wouwSJnmS ni&rTat the head rf tie Ntf Undersecretary at the British ity in Opec, refused to letthe in the upstairs and downstairs

Syft’SSaSSBS fi-ida fu^
|ence events in southern Africa if

support in the commonwealth
he maintains a working- relation- end the European Community,
ship with Pretoria.

Casualties giving practical supporfto^the romlbrce the bold over the Paris

On the Tory right side of the black-ruled “front-line" states nranriel markets of the finance

argument, it is pointed out that that ring South Africa. It would ml
.
nistry. which has led the

the ANC has not shrunk from also be sensible to step back from £“onns- But the ministry will

inflicting civilian casualties in a platform (trade missions r v̂e 10 tread delicately. It was
South Africa. Its bombs cannot attacks on the African national-

uuormed of the stock exchange
be guaranteed to distinguish ists) which sends out the incor- fund’

s trading losses in

between victims. red signal it is really rather December, and some brokers are

Again, it is one thing to con- sympathetic to Pretoria. For an8ry about the six months cover

derail such actions, but quite while there is no auestion that up-

another to misread the signifi- Britain’s Conservative Govern- mm—
cance of the ANC. Formed in ment opposes apartheid, we could
1912, it is the oldest nationalist be entering a period in which the ParUncnn
organisation in South Africa. In rest of the t&nrlri ctuiara crronlAr *" 111 iCvl

Bonn perhaps excluded. P2* markets ana c

Britain would be best placed if
mternationalisation.

it enhanced its current policy of ?“ twin appointments may

are knowledgeable about finan- anese have some difficulty in

rial markets and committed to translating his title. He told a

informed of the stock exchange

x-uie.nju wu**, esayo uamans nave it utui& m ciuruy luwn n
anese have some difficulty in An acceptable choice for most The play runs from II

translating his title. He told a members was Dr Alerio Parra, a 2 July,

lunch for visiting Nigerians yes- Cambridge-educated economist
today that translated back into and a director of Petroleos de
English, the Japanese vermon Venezuela. But Saudi Arabia _ _ _ . , . , .

comes out as Tmmortal typist^. wanted its own candidate and No Irish in him
WonM not ahmS- Jack Charlton, the
In the end, Rlwalnn Lukman, manager of the Ireland

Jack Charlton, the English
manager of the Ireland football

AUltam uauunai- —-o- mreaienea to give up ine upec
ists) which sends out the incor- E^fveftind^s trading losses m SllOrOtO S return presidency unless Subroto was
red signal that it is really rather f” 8®ne br°“ers 318 Over the past year and a half appointed, so consensus was
sympathetic to Pretoria. For an8IY aoout the ax months cover opec ha« fipj difficulty in agree- reached,
while there is no question that u^' ing on almost anything. Yester- Subroto is a brilliant tennis
Britain’s Conservative Govern- day. however, ministers were player who was at Stanford and
ment opposes apartheid, we could united in the choice of the Ihdo- Harvard. He began his career as

the Nigerian Minister of OH, team, has become a hero in the
threatened to give up the Opec Republic since the victory over
presidency unless Subroto was England in the European Cup on
appointed, so consensus was Sunday.
ached. The story is told when he
Subroto is a brilliant *mn lg became manager last year

day. however, ministers were player who was at Stanford and Ireland played Bulgaria to Sofia,

united in the choice of the Ihdo- Harvard. He began his career as The band struck up with the
nesian Dr Subroto as the new an army officer, then did a doc- Irish national anthem. Charlton
Secretary-General. trinal dissertation on Indonesia's assumed that it was the Bulgar-organisation in Sooth Africa. In rest of the world shows greater in rcu Secretary-General. trinal dissertation on Indonesia's assumed that it was the Bulgar-

the absence of a free black fran- determination to bring pressures I
Cecil Parkinson, the British The post has been vacant for terms of trade before becoming a fan and commented: “I hope ours

chise it is not possible to be cer- to bear against it i Energy Secretary, has completed six and a half years because no public servant and professor. He doesn't go on as long as that.”
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Michael Cassell on the implications for the Labour Party of Denzil Davies’s resignation
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MB NEIL Kinnock’s attempt to
secure a cautious shin In
labour's rMmnffmwit to tmilgfc.

« eral nuclear disarmament* appears to have ran into troribln.

The extraordinary resignation

of Mr Denzil Daviea. Labour's
defence spokesman, in a tele-

phone call to a news agency in
the early hours of yesterday
morning, may parti; reflect the
character erf a man regarded by
fellow MPs as a bright, highly
emotional Hod nnpT'priiriyMg col-

league
But his decision has also dra-

matically underlined the sensitiv-

ity of an issue which always
invokes deep and passionate emo-
tions for Labour. -

Mr Davies, a Welsh-speaking
barrister who had handled the
party’s defence brief well for four
years, has always been regarded

w as something of a maverick.
His unilateral decision to

depart, criticising his leader
openly as he did so. was immedi-
ately portrayed by a stunned Kta-
nock camp as being entirely to
character. Mr Kmnock's support-
ers were anxioas not to attackMr
Davies too fiercely, however —
he has. after all, held an impor-
tant brief for four years.

The portfolio he held was par-

ticularly sensitive: labour lead-
ers have become accustomed to
the. agnnww involved in attempt-

ing to shape a defence policy tor

the rnirfear age with which both
the party and the electorate pan
happily hve.

afaibig of a commissioned, negoti-

ating tool Alternatively, a Prime
Minister Kinnock could freeze

deployment of Trident to await

the outcome of superpower talks.

Either way, Trident would no
longer be seen as something to be
unconditionally abandoned. Such
a strategy which would still

deeply divide those accepting Mr
Kinnock’s new realities from
those sticking to the CND creed.

His critics outside the party
will enjoy portraying his ideas as
naive ami untenable. A missile-

The Soviet economy

Joint ventures: a way to

make perestroika work
George Soros

w- JU

those sticking to the CND creed, toe INTERNAL transformwtirm rewards available are the perks enhance its purchasing power.
His critics outside the party under way in the Soviet Union is of office, and they have nothing Sven so, it may be necessary to

will enjoy portraying his ideas as potentially the most promising to do with efficiency. There is a remove the overhang of unspent
naive and untenable. A missile- historical development since the truly astonishing lack of under- roubles by exchanging them for

for-missite reduction could, they end erf the Second World War. standing of the market media- convertible roubles. The avail-
stress. undermine Nato strategy The war brought about the nism at all levels of society, ability of desirable consumer
and would lead to an arms redno- demise 0f Nazism; the current Newly permitted co-operative goods at reasonable prices would
bon deal unbalanced heavily in changes could mean the end of enterprises encounter almost render the exchange tolerable
the Soviets’ favour. Government Stalinism in the Soviet Union. Mr insuperable obstacles and wide- and the enhanced purchasing
ministers will try to exploit Mr Gorbachev has launched an spread hostility. In my opinion, power of the rouble would allow
Kinnock’s difficulties and to all-out effort to break with the perestrmkn cannot succeed with- the authorities to introduce
emphasise that the successes so stalinist past. There is no reason out the infusion of managerial much-needed price reforms in the
far achieved in arms reductions to doubt his intentions; but one and entrepreneurial skills from rest of the economy,
have only been achieved through cannot avoid having grave abroad. The periodic auctions would
mutual strength. doubts about his chances of sue- The Soviet Union has recog- establish an exchange rate
Mrs Thatcher, unlike President eggs. nised the need for joint ventures between convertible and non-con-

Reagan and Mr Gorbachev, can- Stalin has been dead some 35 but is unwilling to spend hard vertiblc roubles. Goods produced

The periodic auctions would
establish an exchange rate

HafKSng ip Ms portfolio: Dames Davies (right) wfth Labour loader Nelf Kinnock

The fallout after the

Kinnock bombshell

not envisage a world without years; but so great has been the currency on consumer goods, by joint ventures would enjoy a
nuclear weapons ana, whatever devastation wrought by his reign Without proper access to the competitive advantage over
their aspirations, th£ Americans of terror that the country has not domestic market, joint ventures imports due to their lower hard-
aod the Soviets believe such a been able to rid itself of the stroc- cannot reach the critical mass currency content This would be
time remains a long tray off. tores that he has left behind, which would be needed for them reinforced by a scale of tariffs

Mr Kinnock s timetable is more Khrushchev tried but failed. Gar- to make an Impact on the Soviet which would be stiffest for fin-

pressing. The second stage of bachev has already gone much economy. ished goods and roost lenient for
Labour’s policy review will begin farther than Khrushchev ever The perceived wisdom, both In capital goods. Another option is

in the autumn and defence policy <£d in totroduring free speech, or the East and the West, is that to make a preferential allocation

ished goods and roost lenient for
Labour’s policy review will begin farther than Khrushchev ever The perceived wisdom, both In capital goods. Another option is

in the autumn and defence policy da fo introducing free speech, or the East and the West, is that to make a preferential allocation
is certain to loom large in the glasnosi,- but in order to attain foreign borrowing is brat used for of currency for the products of
remaining stages at the present the kind of popular support investment purposes. This doc- foreign companies which agree to
toferahip contest. which is necessary for a more trine is perilous for a planned set up joint ventures. Foreign
The crunch will not, however, democratic regime, he must also economy because a state mocha- participation in distribution and

1.

t”* ** EC•a

happily Eve. The delay in considering with a timely ticking off might necessary to take account of the when the party will be expected

In the last two general dec- defence issues stemmed partly play Into the hands of Mr John “new realities". to pass judgement on a defence

tkms. Labour cwmpaignwT on its from the delicacy of the subject, Prescott, who warns Mr Hatter Those realities do not, above strategy capable of winning

commitment unconditionally to partly from the leadership’s wish slay’s job. all, indude the abandonment of majority support among an elec-

come until the 1988 conference
J
succeed with his plans for eco- nism cannot invest efficiently, other services, where the need

necessary to take account of the when the party win oe expected comic reform, or perestroika - The amounts wasted can be very for efficiency is even greater than
“new realities". to pass judgement on a defence and that is where his large, as the experience of East- in manufacturing, would be also

Those realities do not, above strategy capable of winning ern Europe in the 1970s has encouraged. Profits could be con-

all, include the abandonment of majority support among an elec- in the absence of economic shown. verted at the exchange rates
Labour's commitment to a non- torate which remains deeply sus- progress, the hopes raised by it would be much better for the established by the periodic auc-
nudear defence strategy, a pickjus of Labour's position. glasnosi wfll yield to disappoint- Soviet Union to allocate a large tions.

r- is! dismantle its own forces to ninaHnr international progress To the Left, Mr Davies’ resigns- Labour's commitment to a non- torate which remains deeply sus-
j
progress, the hopes raised by

. - ; m
J"150, n n r£ and to insist upon the removal of on arms reduction before reshap- turn provides dramatic evidence nuclear defence strategy, a piemus of Labour's position. glasnosi will yield to disappoint-~ *— » —> —— * « 5

pledge which he forcefully under-
**• ——* *»— ** «- > — "™US nuclear

Britain.

weapons from tog Labour’s own strategy. that the
While seven policy groups pen- a

jlfcy review process is

-dominated “sell-out”

glasnosi will yield to disappoint'
Mr Kinnock has to help formu- ment and eventually disorder, amount of bard currency for con- To ensure critical mass, several

1 UUMUU, W.HM...»>vw "“ lined during his television late an approach which can be I Disorder will invite repression somer goods. This would help re- billion dollars’ worth of roubles

Tha merest suggestion of a wlfad in the outlines of future intended to provide tire leader- appearance. presented as an important contn- and the window opened by Garb- pstahifeh the value of money and would have to be auctioned off

nhimgft in the party's commit- policy on most issues over the drip with a cover for the dump- However, Mr Kinnock did spell button to the international peace achev's initiative will be shut build immediate popular support ever year. The auctions could tail
Vl

s*. ment to providing a moral toad in past months, defence was effec- mg of socialist principles in out his personal conviction that process, but which simulta- tight for perestroika. Given the proper off gradually as both exports and
the move towards global disarms- tively shelved. favour of a quasi-Thatcherite the recent US-Soviet treaty on neously preserves the nation's The Soviet Union is at a great incentives, joint ventures could import substitution pick up. Even' J- meat has Invoked cries of ft is Mr Ktonock who has now alternative. intermediate nuclear weapons security: disadvantage when compared be relied on to make the right so, the foreign exchange require-

9*. ment to providing a moral toad in past months, defence was effec- mg of socialist principles in out his personal conviction that process, but which 6imulla-^ **- J - **—i" -*“»—
* favour of a quasi-Thatcherite the recent US-Soviet treaty on neously preserves the nation'sthe move towards global disarma- tively shelved.

ment has Invoked cries of ft is Mr Ktonock who has now alternative.
‘ 1 '' f'-'T the aft*: betrayal forced the pace. If his intention,
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; ^Mhatg, Following the party's third, tor expounding his views on TV,

intermediate nuclear weapons security.
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successive election defeat, the was to signal a start to the neces-

Allegations of Mr Kinnock's provides the first tangible signs He will still have to seB the I with other communist regimes investment decisions. They ments would exceed both the
gh-handedness, comhtoed with of success on the long road to attractions of a non-nuclear I which are attempting to intro- would create an enclave of effi- willingness and the ability of the
ely-expressed doubts about

.... «— *- ' ' 8 - - - - - - "
multilateral disarmament In the defence policy in toe face of evi-

j
dace market-oriented reforms, ciency, which would have a Soviet Union to borrow.

bulk of file party believed it had saiy fohatp on dgfenre and to the influence of the small, select light of that, be argues. Labour’s dence which suggests most peo- Both China and Hungary have much-needed demonstration It is at this point that Imagina-

littie option but to go along with Help him gauge the readiness of group of advisers who surround own strategy must be updated, pie believe Britain should retain been successful in agriculture effect on the rest of the economy, five leadership from abroad could

Mr Kinnock’s post-election policy his party to consider change, he him have been used by his His view, with one eye fixed a nuclear strike capacity as long and this has provided a solid base Presumably, there would be a {day a decisive role. An interna-

review, in which no party dpo- has succeeded spectacularly. detractors to enforce their case, firmly on electoral acceptability, as any potential aggressor. for further reforms. China has two-tier currency system consist- tional banking syndicate could be
trhw

i

were to be considered sac- Some party critics claim he has Flew of his traditional supporters, is that old-style, go-it-alone uni- The party leadership appears the overseas Chinese community fog of a convertible and a non- formed to finance the auctions as

rosancL But defence strategy was gravely wifca-wimia the likely however, accept the allegations; lateral disarmament on the part confident that it can mastermind to draw on and in Hungary the convertible rouble. The difficulty well as the credit requirements of

certain to be oneofthe mo6t deli- oyftmt ^ harfrinsh that they emphasise the need for a of Britain will be unnecessary at the transition. Mr Kinnock spirit of enterprise has never lies in designing the proper trans- the joint ventures. Half the capi-_ _ of Britain will be unnecessary at the transition. Mr Kinnock spirit of enterprise has never lies in designing the proper trans- the joint ventures. Half the capi-

cate issues - and it was sup- be has nrwformhied not only his Labour leader to rule firmly. a time when the Soviets are believes that when what he has been totally extinguished. In mission mechanism between the tal would be subscribed by the

posed to be relegated to the see- own posfttou but that of Mr Boy Less vociferous critics blame eager to lower east-west tensions been saying is fully explained addition, both countries have two currencies. It is imperative to Soviet Union (pledging some of

ntrd stage of the two-year policy Hattensley, his deputy. It is dear him none the less for provoking and nuclear stockpiles. and understood, his views will be received considerable support avoid inflation in non-convertible its gold reserves) and half by the

review afte* this autumn's party Ur Ktonock did not expect the an unnecessary row by faffing to In place of “something for accepted within the party as the from the World Rank and other roubles because it is through the developed countries. Including

conference. calculated snob earlier this spell out in more detail, and to nothing” unilateralism, Mr Kin- basis for a realistic defence strut
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what he wanted to see in its feadoship Section. and that he was imt spelling out missile cuts.

basis for a realistic defence strut- foreign sources. Even so, the enhanced purchasing power of Japan and even Korea,

egy more m line with changing reform process has run into diffi- his money that the ordinary citi- Large-scale foreign credit

world events than that of a culties, especially to Hungary. zen would benefit from peres- would have to be conditional on a
“nuclear-obsessed" Mrs Thatcher. in the Soviet Union, the infra- troika. large-scale reduction in convert

The debate has not, so far, structure necessary for economic This could be accomplished by tional armaments. Since both

gone Ur Kinnock’s way. Mr reform is simply non-existent, allowing domestic distributors of issues are complex and time is

Davies* unexpected telephone call Job security on the one hand and consumer goods to bid for con- short, the two sets of negotia-

The remark opened a veto Support for the view that a a final position on defence strut- The strategy could, depending has introduced a new, highly the lack of anything attractive to vertible roubles on a competitive tions would be best carried on
oa the socialist body politic well Ktonock - regarded egy. The intention was to begin on US-Soviet progress towards damaging twist to the party buy with roubles on the other The resale of these goods concurrently.

before the blood-letting
expected to start.

’This provision

has two vices'

as increasingly detached from the to acclimatise the party to strategic arms reductions, con- leader's plan for an orderly pro- have removed all incentives for for non-convertible roubles would
parfimnenlary party - could do changes which he believes are ceivaWy elevate Trident to the gresston towards government efficient production. The only reduce the supply of money and

The author is adviser to the

Letters to the Editor
From Mr Christopher JSorcom.

Sir, for the first time in more
than 30 years, Her Majesty's Gov- •

eminent has. in the Copyright,

Designs and Patents Bill, the
opportunity and the means to IOC tFQG C4
remove some of the less sensible _

~

features of "”r ng mpyright From Mr George Lemos.

law. Sir. The judicious obs

Tim* has already been said of ca put convertibles by 1

the Government’s failure to deal 13) omit a farther d|

m- . , . . ,» i the United States (Leader, June
Toe true cost of pot convertibles m. ms views onus foreign pol

-*
___ icy are therefore of great interest.

From Mr George Lemos. the dethxctihmty of the redemp- - ^ an important campaign
Sir, The judicious observations tions premiums, ought to be^ earlier this year he drew

ca put convertibles by Lex (June made dear. attention to the fact that
13) omit a farther significant Sadly, proper msdosore is an -fo the ™»*» 10 minutes, 300

Proposals to end

world hunger

From Mr John Mitchell

Sir, Governor Dukakis is now
not only likely to be the Demo-
cratic candidate for the Presi-

dency, but the next President of
the United States (Leader, June 1

10). His views on OS foreign pol-

icy are therefore of great interest.
' In an important campaign

efficient production. The only reduce the supply of money and Quantum Fund~
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$20m FUEL PUMP BOOST

with one such feature: the theory problem for the compato^ whldi unlikely dream. The manage- ct^axen in the less-developed

On the fyofp that, the law is to issued them: that the deduction- ments which incurred these oho- countries will die of preventable

practice unenforceable) that tty of the redemption premium gallons made muefrof the cheap- iBspusp or hunger. 10m Africans

“home taping” of phonographic fear tax purposes is doobtflxZ, to ness afput conpertihlfis, Dut Very fo 15 countries are on the edge of

recordings is flipgsl say the Least Httle of the dmffitm which was - in a wwitmimt that

If a new provision, recently B ft turns out that the pifr the necessary premise of cheap- g,^ could feed itself. The images
introduced into the bjti at' the nrfum is not deductible, tiro issu- ness. They are not more likely qj ^nman tragedy — the stick-

committee stage, becomes law, ers will find not only that their now to point out the outcome thm legs wnd hollow eyes and
people who ymVft video record- anticipated interest savings will that presently seems more proha- swollen stomachs erf our fellow
nigg for personal viewing: of tele- have evaporated, but that in after trie — the excessive cost-

_ human beings — rise up before

K ft turns out that the pre- the necessary premise of

introduced Into the ton at the mtom is not deductible, the issu- ness. They are not more

A major contract to supply

engine foe! boost pomps for the

new McDonnell Doughs C17A
military transport aircraft for the

US Air Force has a potential

vatoe of more than $20 ^Eoa
ever the next ten years, it was
won against fierce competition

from fotematfonal as well as

US suppliers.

Plessey is a recognised
leader in aircraft fuel pumping
systems and will be providing

pumps of proven design
capable of operating at
extremes of altitude and fuel

temperature.

To meet such demanding
conditions and ensure
reliability, special vapour

removal techniques wili be
used to cope with fuel that is

near-boiling.

Plessey already has a
McDonnell Douglas contract

for the design and develop-
ment of valves on a pressure
regulating control system for

an inert gas generating system
on the same aircraft

inpc for personal viewing; of tele- have evaporated, but that in after toe — the excessive cost. human beings — rise up before
vision programmes which tocor- tax terms their borrowings will I scarcely need to add mat put jq anlj nhaiimgp ns as a
porate copyright material, wfll to hare cost considerably more than convertibles are yet another case anfj ^ a caring people.”
theory be guilty of infringement under a conventional instrument where inadequate standards of pledged that as President
if they fall to destroy or erase the H, at last, there is to he dfedo- disclosure do much to harm he would;
recordings within 28 days. - sure of the true potential cost of shareholder interests. “ . . .pr

The provision has two vices, ft put convertibles, the tax factor George Lemos, that on th

is unreasonable, and ft is also cannot he ignored; the weakness Freud Lottos, ment mak
jp practice. to existing law, in the case foe 36 Great James Street. WCl

gjc arms.unenforceableta practice. to existing law, m tn

The jnogranjmemaktogtodns- _ . ,

fry must expect video recorders rFOanCuV]
to be used to record programmes
for personal viewing. Even if From Mr Stephen HUL
recordings made for personal Sir, Mr Joe Rogaly’s

Productivity applies to the NHS

snarenoiaer nneresis. - . . .propose to Mr Gorbachev
George Lemos, that on the day we sign an agree-

wn 1116111 maMPg *®P & strsls-

36 Great James Street. WUl arms, we create an
international humanitarian relief

lies to the JNxlO fond, and each of ns should put
up a half bfllion dollars a year of

onymous with the building of what we save in weapons expen-
recordihgs made for personal' Sir, Mr Joe Rogaly’s article car- new hospitals. Building costs ditures to fight famine and pov-

viewfog are kept indefinitely, in lies the subtitle; Tf the national always exceed budget; staffing erty and disease throughout the
most (if not alD cases this is health service (NHS) is made costs approximate to 80 per cent developing world."

unlikely to cause any actual more efficient ft will cost more” of the annual budget; the man- He concluded by saying: "John
financial loss to copyright own- (June 10). r

ager has no effective tools to Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson
ers. Even if it can be shown to do The current debate conste- measure promictivity. Only 4-6 did not accept the inevitability of

so to some instances, is it beyond tentiy omits consideration of the per cent of the budget is spent hunger to America. They did
our legislatora to devise a better real issue: productivity. New where it counts - near the something about it Now, we
compromise which, while duly technologies, products and ser- patient need a President for the 1890s

respecting the rights of authors vices are being developed which
snendine more monev who^ accept the inevita-

and composers, Is fair and reafls- are revolutionising the debvmy ^ m *** tech- Mto hunger anywhere."

tic as regards the individual, to of health care throughout the
products more That Governor Dukakis has

allowing retention of recordings world. We have invested in sev- ^ ^ - made specific proposals for US
solely for use which is personal eral companies, at home and

hof;pttT,is productivitv is
actio*1 to worhi hunger a key

J ;.n imulnr-fc nr am- emsung iwspnais. rcparaovny is hi, niouw.

costs approximate to hu per cent developing world."
erf the annual budget; the man- He concluded by saying: "John

j

ager has no effective tools to Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson I

and noncommercial? abroad, whose
If the Government will not vices

[nets or ser-

tical produc- inseparable from
If the NHS is ms

think again about this proposal, tivlty." The real question to be h „fn^ Kmciem

then ft is to be hoped that man- answered is: why does tire UK-

hers (rf Parliament will see tlmt it health 6«rvice fail to taka advan- Stephen HID,

does not readx the statute book, tagp of these developments to a Guinness Mahon Development
Christopher Morcom. timely maimer?

.
CapitalChristopher Morcom,

l Essex Court, EC4 In the UK, health care is syn- 32 St Mary at BIB. BC3

iofessionalism. partofhfc campaign idatfOTm fto

mnredfideS the Preademy is one of the most
encouraging developments in this

year’s US presidential election.
John Mitchell.

Development World Development Movement,

Bedford Chambers,
BC3 Covent Garden. WCS
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Port facilities change to serve the patterns of modern shipping

From Mr Nbel Walker. gteri and coaL and warehouses port, and we are comment that realise that this is merely the

Sir It is a pity that, in an oth- filled to capacity with fruit and Cardiff will continue to play an result of the changing face of

erwise excellent survey on the vegetables, Ptetal and timber .important role m the local and port facilities needed to serve the

City of Cardiff (Financial Hines,
. products^ Indeed, additional national roopomy, whatever the patterns of modern shipping

June 9X Anthony Mareton seeks warehouse accommodation is proposed developments m Cardiff industry.

and we are confident that realise that this is merely the
EE win continue to play an result of the changing face of
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NAURS FIRST
FOR US NAVY

to perpetuate the myth that the currently rtndwr construction at Bay.

port of Cardiff is dead or dying. Cardiff; .

While it is true that the part of Perhaps Mr Mareton wot
the flykp system in and around to cansidgr the following:

the Bute East Dock Is no longer In 1967 the port of Canfi

Declining *mdderelict dock- ‘^'
servic8 whkS^^

Peibape Mr Moreton would tike ^ Si £sch«ffi vessels in the

Ports today have to provide an

vessels in the
> space trf time.toe docks system in ana aroann to cansifler me rouowing: Zr*ir “T' “ shortest posmbfe space trf time,

the Bute East Dock is no tons* to 1967 the port of^r^ han-

in use, and has been earma^ed died a total of 2^00000 tonnes of m toe pwte totottyover
car^0 mi apace. The sight of

for redevelopment fry Associated cargo; an increase of nearly
an empty and apparently des-

British Ports (ABPL the general 350,000 tonnes of cargo over and S erted do* is frequently a sign
cargo activities of toe part are above 1M& The port may no loa- that a port has been successful in
now largely concentrated ontte ger be “the greatetroalMp^- S turning round its customers’
Queen Alexandra and Boatit jug port to toe world, but it has aceommomte toe development in ^ efficiently -
Twte aTiinh Mntmnp to fUnrp- arnwhih divonsHied into hail- port transport systems which has

ar)f^ ^ necessarily an -inrii^tion IDo«£, which continue to flour- successfully diversified into ban- port transport systanswi ^ uul
ish. dling a wide range of other car-. P*®*®

,
recent, tim^. A

.j.. jg longer in use.

Unless Mr Moreton’s tnspectfrm goes. There include gdheral superficial look at any traditional

The firstoftwoNantiwM tactical

display systems for the US Navy
was delivered by Plessey six

months ahead of schedule.

Nautis isbeingevaluatedfor

the navy’s new Avenger class

mine countermeasures (MCM)
ships under a NATO com-
parative test programme.

The systems are the (JS

Navy's first for MCM
command and control.

The NATO test is taking

advantage of a British MCM
programme in winch Nautis;

toe third generation ofPlessey
integrated navigation, com-
mand and control systemstobe
supplied to toe Royal Navy, is

being delivered for installation

in the latest minehuniers. The
similarity of US and UK re-

quirements means significant

time and cost savings.

Sea trials of Nautis in the

USA are scheduled to begin
this autumn.

Nautis is also proposed for

the US Navy’s new MHC-51
minehunter.

70,000

CLUNK CLICKS
Plessey played a key role in

Rover Group's launch of toe

Sterling model in the USA.
To meet new US safety re-

quirements, cars sold there

now have to be fitted with

passive restraint seat belts.

Rover had to reproduce

10 years*use ofits belts duringa
three-week test programme.

INTHE
LEAD

WITH SOI
Plessey has won the first stra-

tegic defence initiative (SDI)
hardware development contract

awarded toa non-USAcompany.
Valued at nearly $600,000,

the contract is to demonstrate
the concept ofa fluidic diverter

valve system for flight control

ofdefensive weapons.
The technology has been

developed from Plessey in-

volvement in aerospace fluidic

systems in which the inter-

action ofgas flows at different
pressures is used as a means of
pneumatic oontroL

One advantage of such a
system isilsabiJiiy tooperatcat
very high temperatures that
conventional systems could
not handle.

Plessey systems based on
this concept are in use in

Boeing 747 and Tornado air-

craft as well as Lynx helicopters.

Plessey believes such
systems could also have
applications in hyper-velociry
missiles that are now under
development.

This contract is one of a
number awarded to Plessey for
SDI developments. Some erf

the interface and test activities

will be sub-contracted to

Boeing Aerospace of Seattle

Six car bodies with 12 seat
belts installed were placed in a
Plessey climatic test chamber
at Titchfield, Hampshire, and
subjected to temperatures erf'

minus 30°C - plus 70°C and
relative humidity of65%.

With the aid ofa computer,
the seat belts were activated

70,000 times over a period of
more than 400 hours.

Successful completion of
the test was an important part
of the total package for

validating the restraint system.

occurred during an exceptionally cargo, petroleum, scrap metal, port today might well rewral Mod wa&er;

quiet period, he would have seen gram, and other balks. A wide areas of apparent dereliction, but Associated British Ports,

toe quaysstaefeed with timber, range of industries depend cm the more perceptive observers will iSQRofbam, EC1 PLESSEl Otr PlruryifmMami Nauiu im#» mwki <sf7b» rtnuy Campmopfc.
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Bob King In Taipei reports on the run-up to the ruling Nationalist Party congress

Taiwan wrestles with reform
SEEMING chaos roles as Taiwan
prepares for the 13th congress of
the ruling Nationalist Party in
July.

The Taiwanese Parliament has
erupted time and again In fist-

fights and name-calling; workers
have pelted trade officials with
eggs; railroad men have walked
off the job. paralysing rail traffic

throughout the island; and on
May 20 a demonstration by Dann-
ers erupted into the worst vio-

lence the island has seen in 41
years.

A more reasoned view suggests
that Taiwan, after four decades
in which such actions would
have constituted treason, is wres-
tling with questions that will be
answered publicly daring the
Nationalist conclave next month.
Most of the venerable National-

ist dogmas, to which the
decades-old claim to represent all
of China is central, have come
under intense scrutiny over the
past year or so by people who,
before the surge in reforms
launched by former President
Chiang Ching-kuo, preferred to
keep their misgivings about five

system to themselves.
Even before Mr Chiang’s death

last January, however, many of
their complaints had begun to
surface - spurred, no doubt, by
the more liberal atmosphere the
reforms implied.

Suddenly, members of Parlia-

ment and other bodies have been
calling for investigations into
previously sacrosanct areas such
as dubious arrests and convic-
tions of political and military fig-

ures over the past five decades,
the disposition of Taiwan’s for-

eign-exchange reserves, and
details of the defence budget.
The Government has

responded to some degree to
these and other queries. It has
also set forth guidelines nnflw
which ageing members of Parlia-

ment, the national assembly, and
the controlling body of the yuan
- who last stood for election
more than 40 years ago on the
mainland - will be persuaded to
retire and replaced with younger
representatives elected from
Taiwan.
At the same time, the Govern-

ment has come under fire from
labour and farmers’ groups for its

handling of their interests - fire

UK outlines

farmland

scheme
By Bridget Bloom In London

DETAILS OF Europe’s first offi-

cial scheme to pay fanners to
leave arable farmland idle were
announced in the UK yesterday.
Mr John MacGregor, Minister

of Agriculture, said Britain
would introduce the set-aside
scheme to cover the autumn
planting. Farmers would be paid
£130 to £200 ($236-3364) a hectare

a year to leave land fellow or to

cover it with woodland or a crop
such as clover that would be
ploughed in at the end of the
season.

The scheme will cost £16m in

198669 and £22m in each of the
two following years.
The European Community

wants to remove land from pro-

duction in the hope of reducing
cereal and other farm surpluses,
as well as agricultural budgets.
In the last five years, agricultural

spending, accounting for two-

thirds of the EC budget, has
nearly doubled and Is perilously

close to this year's limit of
Ecu27.5bn ($33.1bn).

The EC has taken the set-aside

idea from the US. where about
70m acres have been removed
from cereal, oilseed and other
crop production over the last five

years. However, the US scheme
is. in effect, mandatory, because
the Government supports only
fanners who participate.

The EC set-aside has been con-
ceived on a much smaller scale.

Initial reaction from farmers yes-

terday was that the compensa-
tion would be sufficient to attract
only the most marginal land,

which would mean the scheme
would have relatively little

impact

In a reply to Mr David Clark,

Labour spokesman on agricul-

ture, Mr MacGregor denied that

the scheme would simply pay
farmers for doing nothing.
Stock in the mad. Page 18; Back-

ground, Page 32.

US tobacco

ruling sets

lawyers

alight with

enthusiasm
By Anatole Kaletsky

In New York

Police use dobs and shields to subdue violent riots in central Taipei which followed a
demonstration by farmers last month

which would have provoked the
iron fist in earlier years. So
intense has the agitation been, in

fact, that many residents worry
Taiwan's dearly-bought stability

of past decades, and the eco-
nomic prosperity that followed,

might be in danger.
More sober heads, though, read

current events as “system-tests”
leading up to the 13th party con-
gress, during which the ruling
Kuomintang will bring cohesion
to many of the isolated changes
now taking place.

Also on the agenda are
Taiwan’s relations with China
and the rest of the international

community. That means either
maintaining, expanding, or
retreating from already-liberal-

ised policies toward China, such
ds last year’s decision to allow
Taiwan residents to visit close
relatives in China and the sanc-
tioning of indirect trade links
through third parties, such as
Hong Kong.
Conservatives, who believe

current liberalisations already
concede too much to the Commu-
nists, naturally oppose further
loosening of the reins. The more
pragmatic faction, in turn,
believes that the openings to

China should be drastically

enlarged, even to the point of

allowing Chinese to visit Taiwan.
They also believe that the Gov-

ernment should allow any
Taiwan resident - not just those
with close relatives in China - to

visit there, on the grounds that
more private contacts wiQ better

acquaint the Chinese rank-and-
file with developments in the
“other China."
They also favour enhanced

trade ties, including the right for

Taiwanese to invest in China:
many Taiwanese businessmen
admit privately that they are
already dealing with, and invest-

ing in, China through entrepots
such as Hong Kong.

Recent comments to leading
industrialists by President Lee
Teng-hui, Chiang Ching-kno's
anointed successor and acting
party chairman, indicate that the
Government for the first time is

considering the pros and cons of

allowing investments in China if

they can be shown to be in the
national interest.

nouncements, though tentative,

seem to point to increased pri-

vate contacts and co-operation.

Internal issues will command
no less attention. The party, for
example, is expected to formalise

the number of new seats to be
opened in Parliament to candi-
dates born in Taiwan.
These candidates will essen-

tially replace elderly members
elected in China 40 years ago - a
tricky issue, because by whittling
down mainland-bora participa-
tion the party could be seen as
backing away from its claim to
represent all of China.

But continuing to stack the
deck in favour of the China-bora
players would irritate many in
Taiwan who believe that the
national bodies should be more
representative of the island.

The Taiwan-born Mr Lee has
said he emphasises lessening ten-

sions across the Taiwan Straits.

Subsequent government pro-

Central to all of these ques-
tions, and to the party’s avowed
goal of accelerated democratisa-
tion, is reform of the party itself,

which will be a m^jor concern of
the party congress.
Some pragmatists argue that

Taiwanese society cannot become
more democratic until the ruling

party is willing to tolerate differ-

ing opinions within its ranks.

Hewlett-Packard chief says

chip shortage is hitting sales
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN LONDON AND LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

THE WORLD shortage of mem-
ory chips is likely to intensify in

the second half of this year, Mr
John Young, president of the
Hewlett-Packard computer group
of the US, said yesterday. •

Mr Young’s statement, made at

a meeting of stock market ana-
lysts in New York, lends further
weight to recent evidence that
the crisis is deepening at a time
when many industrialists were
expecting it to disappear.

His speech also confirms that
the shortages are producing an
artificial slowdown in the com-
puter industry, which is highly

dependent on memory semicon-
ductors. Hewlett-Packard had
already delayed its introduction
of a new desktop computer by
four to six months, he said, while
memory chip supplies were “get-

ting much tighter.’'

Japan is the world’s leading
supplier of memory chips. All but
two American manufacturers
abandoned the industry in the
early 1980s because of the pres-

sure from low-cost Japanese pro-

ducers. Europe’s only indigenous

supplies come from Siemens of
West Germany, which began pro-
duction in January this year.

Memory semiconductors are
key components in a wide variety

of electronic products other than
computers, including the latest

generation of office equipment
and consumer electronic prod-
ucts.

Computer companies have
been reluctant to admit produc-
tion was being affected by the
problems in the semiconductor
industry but several leading US
computer manufacturers, includ-

ing Sun Microsystems, Apple and
Compaq, have now acknowledged
that sales are being constrained

by their ability to find memory
supplies.

Serious supply shortages in the
industry began to emerge in the
first quarter of this year, with
widespread complaints from
users hit by rapid price increases.

In the UK, for example, the

Amstrad computer group put up
prices of its personal computers
by £50 ($90) at the beginning of
April to compensate for its addi-

' tional costs.

Mr Alan Sugar, chairman of
Amstrad, complained then that
the company was being forced to

pay heavily for spot market sup-
plies by “pirates” in the dealer
organisations.

Spot market prices of the pres-

ent standard range of memory
chips - 256K dynamic random
access memories (DRAMs) - are
widely quoted as high as $15 for

products selling for $3 last year,
even for large volume purchas-
ers.

Many users claim the shortage
results from the anti-dumping
trade pact between the US and
Japan agreed last year. Others
argue that it is a consequence of
technical problems caused by the
changeover to production of 1

megabit chips.

US chip makers outmanoeuvred.
Page 4

G7 likely to augment indicator list
Continued from Page 1

excluded it from the second A separate idea tabled by Mr choose from a menu of options,

index. Baker last month to establish These would include the inter-

Gold is to be given a weight of “monitoring zones" for all the est rate subsidies proposed by Mr
5 per cent in the index which economic indicators is not expec- Lawson, the debt write-offs

includes oil and of io per cent in ted to be discussed in detail at suggested by President Mitter-
tbe nonoil basket. Those figures the summit US officials acknowl- rand, and the stretching out of
represent a compromise between edge that more work is needed debt maturities favoured by the
the 1.5 per cent the metal would before the idea can be signifi- US.
receive on the basis of its impor- cantly advanced. Officials say that there are still

fence in world consumption of

rand, and the stretching out of
debt maturities favoured by the
US.

Officials say that there are still

commodities and the 15 per amt sub-Saharan Africa is an attempt
initially sought by the US to t° bridge differences between

The Canadian compromise on problems with the compromise,
ib-Saharan Africa is an attempt particularly in establishing the

reflect its wider monetary role, various aid plans - notably those

There remain differences, how- proposed by Mr Nigel Lawson, In particular, it is difficult to
ever, on the importance that Britain’s Chancellor of the Excbe- see how longer maturities would
should be attached to commodity Quer. and by Mr Francois Mittar- give assistance to the poorest
prices in national policy deci- rand, the French President countries comparable to that pro-
sions. Mr Baker is enthusiastic It suggests that instead of opt- vided by lower interest rates or
about their potential in guiding ing for a single form of debt debt write-offs. The signs, how-
decisions on monetary policy, but relief, the Paris club of Western eve*, are that an agreement, in
European governments are far nations should agree that each principle at least, will be reached
more sceptical. creditor country be able to at the summit

to bridge differences between “equivalence” of the different

various aid plans - notably those forms of assistance.

I
more sceptical

In addition, the jury found
that Liggett failed to warn cus-
tomers about the known dan-
gers of smoking.
No damages were assessed

against Liggett on the failure
to warn charge because the
jury felt that Mrs Cipollone
carried 80 per cent of the
hiamp for her death — and the
law says damages can only be
assessed against a plaintiff
who is liable for at least 50 per
cent of the damage.
Even more importantly, tire

jury rejected the plaintiff’s
claims of a fraud and conspir-

acy within the tobacco indus-

try designed to mislead the
public about the dangers of
smoking- If these charges bad
Stuck, the industry might have
found itself exposed to much
higher punitive damages, on
top of the limited specific dam-
ages that could be proved in
any one case.
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Moscow wins respite in Armenia
Continued from Page 1

rationing and left the local Com-
munist Party out of control.

Hitherto the Soviet authorities

in Moscow have refused to con-

template the * Armenians’
demand - which in February
brought an estimated lm people

on to the streets of Yerevan - for

the enclave to be transferred.

They have agreed only to a major
economic investment programme
in Nagorno-Karabakh and to pro-

motion of Armenian language
and culture.

Mr Gorbachev cannot afford to

alienate the Soviet Moslem popu-

lation by making too great con-
cessions to Armenian national-
ism. That could cost him vital

political support in his national

programme of reform, as well as
dangerously inflame the ethnic
passions wluch caused a race riot

in the city of Sumgait, near
Baku, last February.
On the other hand, passions in

Armenia are clearly running so
strongly that Mr Arutunyan felt

unable to resist them on Monday.
By promising a debate - and a
positive vote in the Armenian
parliament — fhfe week, he has

THE LEX COLUMN
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One deficit down,

one to go
THE US tobacco industry was
putting a brave face yesterday

on its first defeat in a product

liability lawsuit. But plain-
tiffs' attorneys around the
country were jubilant about
Monday night's decision by a
Federal court to award
$400,000 in damages to the
husband of a New Jersey
woman who died of lung can-
cer in 1984 after a lifetime of
heavy smoking.
Tobacco manufacturers'

shares fell only marginally
yesterday morning in response
to the verdict and Wall Street

analysts mostly minimised the
finaiinai implications of what
one of them called “this very
limited decision.”
But the tobacco industry's

opponents predicted that thou-

sands of lung cancer victims
and their families would be
encouraged to file lawsuits
against the cigarette compa-
nies after Monday’s award.
“This verdict tots a tremen-

dously important precedent It

shatters the aura of invincibil-

ity that has been the principal

defence of the tobacco industry

against a flood of lawsuits,”

said Professor Richard Day-
nard, of Northeastern Univer-
sity Law School in Boston,
Massachusetts
The tobacco Industry had

neither lost nor settled a sin-

gle one of the 300 lawsuits
filed against it until Monday's
case, in which Liggett Group,
the manufacturer of Chester-
field, Lucky Strike and L&M
cigarettes, was found partly
liable for the death of Mrs
Rose Cipollone.

Professor Daynard. who
heads the Tobacco Product lia-

bility Project, an anti-smoking
organisation, said that plain-

tiffs’ lawyers were already
appearing on television to
draw Monday’s judgment to
the attention of the public.

While S400JXN) might seem a
very small sum for the tobacco
companies and for Wall Street,

It represented a sizeable
amount for Individuals.

While Monday’s 8400,000
award was nowhere near suffi-

cient to coves* fire investment
of time and money put in by
Mrs CSpolline's lawyers, Pro-
fessor Daynard pointed out
that this was unlikely to dis-

courage new litigation.
!

Similar lawsuits would be
'

far cheaper to bring in future
:

because information about the
industry's practices, which
had cost hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to assemble
for this case, would be made
available to other litigants for

only 8100, be said.

Ihe industry, however, took
comfort from several details of
the Cipollone verdict
The jury decided that Lig-

gett had implied an “express
warranty” about the safety of
its products prior to 1966,
when the Federal Government
mandated health warnings on
cigarette packets. Liggett's
advertising for L&Ms featured
the phrase tjust what the doc-
tor ordered,” while Chester-
fields were promoted with the
slogan “play safe - smoke

Enjoy the summer rally while it

lasts. The US trade data for April

was the best of all possible out-

comes. and while the usual provi-

sos about the dangers of attach-

ing undue significance to one
month's figures need to be under-
lined, it would be churlish to

ignore the potentially optimistic

message coming out of the latest

figures. The sharp decline in
imports combined with the con-

tinued buoyancy of exports sug-

gests tbat the three year slide in

the dollar is at last having an
effect More competitive US bad-
nesses are stealing market share
from their overseas rivals, while

the economy may be starting to
makg the transition away from
the consumption-led growth
which has worried the financial

markets for so long.

The US bond markets, where
yields have dropped to levels

which would have been unthink-

able during last month’s inflation

jitters, are clearly of the opinion

that things have changed for the

better, and. judging by the for-

eign capital that is once again
flowing into the dollar, they are
not alone in their judgment.
However, while a strong dollar

may underpin the confident
mood in the short term, there is

still a powerful tug of war going
on behind the scenes, and, unless

there is a marked slowdown in

US economic growth or a rever-

sal of the gradual acceleration in
the pace of US inflation, it is hard
to paint a year-end picture where
US interest rates are much lower
than they are currently. At this

stage of the ' economic cycle,

when authorities in both the US
and overseas are facing pressure
to tighten monetary policy, the
bond market would not seem to

be the safest long-term home for

investors.

As long as the band markets
remain in buoyant mood, equities

are likely to be dragged higher.

Ever since last October’s crash,

institutional liquidity has been
climbing and, with the end of the
second quarter looming, a lot of
institutional managers must be
re-examining tire wisdom of keep-
ing so much cash on deposit.

This could prolong what still

looks like a healthy rally in a
bear market.
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months ago. and the extraordi-

nary charge included such items

as the cost of franchising its milk
rounds, which arguably belonged
above the fine. Meanwhile, the
benefits from rationalisation at

Bowyers seemed to have been
brought through somewhat hast-

fly.

Even if such doubts are war-
ranted, the company has a strong
enough story to tell cf its imme-
diate past and prospects to
frighten any bidder, without
using any fancy devices. A 23 per
cent increase in UK profits in the
second half shows that its savage
efficiency drive of the past two
years and withdrawal from the
US is paying off! While the gains
from that process should give
profits another large kick for-

ward this year to £87m or so,

beyond that acquisitions will be
needed to sustain growth at a
market pace. With cash already
mounting, the real constraint
seems to be foot-dragging by the
management which is no doubt
wary after its previous spotty
record at making acquisitions.

These prospects do not quite
support the earnings multiple of

11, suggesting that some inves-

tors expect a bid. Others do not
however. While Northern gets a
decent return from producing
chilled foods for Marks and Spen-
cer and from its regional or speci-
alised brands, such unglamorous
businesses do not make it

another Rowntree or Cadbury, or
even a Unigate, in the eyes of a
potential buyer.

rrurnfl, which does not sell dga- !

rettes in the US. was at first •
deemed to be worth 5 per cent

T
\

less. More startling was how *

quickly the shares recovered, and

having received a little guidance
from BATs about bow the appar-

ently devastating, judgment
should be interpreted, -investors

at one stage judged BATS to be

worth more as a result of the

news.

In the end. the small fall in

tobacco shares seemed to get the

measure of it The case appears

to be specific to Liggett, arising

in part Xrom an unfortunate

advertising slogan the company
used in the 1950s. claiming Ches-

terfield cigarettes were “Just

want the doctor ordered” On the

other hand, to argue tbat for a&
other tobacco companies the ver-,‘

,

diet was actually good news
' J

- because the industry was
found not guilty ctf conspiring to

withhold . information on the

risks of smoking - is pushing it

a bit This is the first time the

industry has lost a product liabil-

ity case, and the decision will

surely invite farther cases from

victims of lung cancer. But evcn

if - as is questionable — the Lig-

gett verdict is the first of many,

investors should not be unduly

alarmed. After all, BAT is hot on

a 6J> poraingg multiple for noth-

ing.

Paris bourse

Northern Foods
Maybe it was the unpleasant

sensation of Hazlewood’s breath

on its neck that explained the
unexpectedly strong increase in
profits at Northern Foods. Scep-
tics may note the tax charge was
four percentage points lower
than the company indicated six

Tobacco shares
Investors in tobacco companies

are so touchy that a decision by a
US court to fine Liggett $400,000
for the death of a chain-smoker
initially reduced the market
value of the whole industry by
over a trillion dollars. Even Rotfa-

There will no doubt be some
smug self-satisfaction in the Lon-

*

don and New York stock
exchanges at the incredible finan- >
dal mess which has led to yester-

'

day’s abrupt departure of the two
top officials at the French stock

exchange. Tim idea .that dose to

a third of the stock exchange
guarantee fundcouid disappear

because of a faded gamble on toe
financial futures market, which
was then covered up for several

months, has dearly not helped
French efforts to establish Paris

as a serious competitor in the
international financial markets.
Given the undoubted success of
Mr Xfopont in »nnd«araising the

exchange, his departure is a cruel

blow, but there is really no alter-

native if the French authorities

are serious in restoring credibil-

ity. London and New York have
both had their own stock
exchange scandals in the past
and Paris will surely recover
from this embarrassment. The
real danger is that the authorities j
will overreact and impose new -

regulations which will stifle

Paris's very real attractions.
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bought time. But the vote wiD
not in itself prove anything The
Supreme Soviet has no real
authority — nniikn the ruling
party.

Few observers doubt that Mr
Gorbachev will be forced to make
more concessions to the Arme-
nian demands, which have been
simmering ever since but he
has to find some way to do so
without providing encourage-
ment to nationalist minority aspi-
rations right through the coun-
try.
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New York banks meet to

bridge merger differences
BY JAKES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

EXECUTIVES of Bank of New
York and Irving Bank will meet
today in another attempt to
bridge dtfforpmrgg but there
are doubts on Wall Street that
the meeting will lead to an agree-
ment to merge.

Irving; which has rejected its

crosstown rival's approaches for
the past eight ^nri a half months,

continues to favour a deal to sell

a majority of its stock to Basca
Commercials Italiana, the sec-
ond-largest Italian hank. Its last

meeting with Bank of New York
ended testily afterjust a few min-
utes on May IS.

Analysts expect today's meet-
ing to be equally unfruitful
unless Bank of New York raises

its offer, which is $15 in cash per

share and 1-575 Bank of New
York shares, or about $87%. valu-

ing Irving at $L23bn.

Banca Coanmendale's offer -
|8Q a share far 51 per cent and
various other provisions - is

thought to be worth about the
same.

But- these analysts think a
raise is unEkdy while Rank of
New York still has a chance of
winning Irving through the
courts.

"I hope everybody brings foot-

ball helmets," said Mr Jim
McDermott, an analyst at the
stockbrokers Keefe Bruyette.
"Unless there is more meat to

Bank of New York’s offer, the
meeting's going to be a short

affair ** he said.

The meeting, which was
announced on Monday, was
apparently requested by Bank of

New York after a New York
judge told the two companies to
patch up their differences.

Judge Herman Cahn of the
New York Stale Supreme Court
is due to rule, possibly this week,

on Rank of New York’s suit to
overturn Irving's "poison pill”

company by-law that makes a
hostile takeover prohibitively

expensive for Bank of New York.

"If they win the poison-pill rul-

ing, they can just go out and buy
the company without raising

their current offer,” said Mr
Mark Lynch, an analyst at Bear
Stearns.

3M chairman says company in

good shape for 1992 changes
BY ANDREW BAXTER H LONDON

MINNESOTA MINING arid Manu-
facturing (3M), the US-based mul-
tinational industrial and con-
sumer products group which
makes Scotch tape, is in “good
shape" fear tfa nnffiwi European
market in 1992, Mr Alisa Jacob-
son, dadnnan and gfafef execu-
tive, said in London yesterday.

The company, whose 50,000
products range from household
products such as masking tape to

sophisticated medicafand analyt-

ical equipment, started setting up
factories overseas in 1952, and.

began a programme of rationalis-
affon in the late 1960s and early

1970s.

Consequently, said Mr Jacob-
star “We fed we’re a long way
down that road towards the
rationalisation which everybody
thintrs wrn he a characteristic of

the unified market"
At 3M, for example, this has

Involved manufacturing products
from one or two plants for aO
Europe.
Further rationalisation may

Mr ADeu Jacobson: Long way
down nttonaBsatton road

still be needed, however. The
company has set np pan-Euro-
pean teams to consider changes
in distribution practices from a
national to trans-national basis,

and to study how savings could
be mad** on fifan<t:i>»-rti«fiy mar-
keting literature for industrial
products.

In September 1989, 3M plans to
I

bring its board members to I

Europe to study the company's i

progress in preparing for 1992. “I I

think the change is going to be
evolutionary,’’ Mr Jacobson said.

“I don’t think that January l,

1992 is going to see a new world.”

Europe is important for 3M,
providing about 75 per cent of
international salpg

, which in torn
represent 40 per cent of the
$94bn annual group total.

Currency factors have there-

fore been a favourable influence

on the company in recent years,

contributing about 8 cents a
share to net income of $277m
Mr Jacobson said he thought

the dollar should be somewhat
lower against most currencies,
and was still "somewhat dear in

historic terms,” except in relation

to tiie yen and the Swiss franc.

In the current second quarter,

3M expects "very good growth”
in sales and earnings, which
jumped 18 and 30 per cent respec-
tively in the first quarter.

Fluor posts

tumround
in second

quarter
By Our Financial Stag

FLUOR, the US construction
group, has reported a sharp
lururonnd hi its financial per-

formance, with second-quarter

net earnings erf $10.3m or 13
wnfa; a share, compared with a
loss from continuing
operations of 5423m,
in the year-ago second quar-

ter, a loss of $8.7m from dis-

continued operations produced
a final loss of $52.Gm. Revenue
in the 1988 period rose to
$lJ5hn from $89&6m.

AHegbeney plan
Mr David Murdock, the Los

Angeles investor said yester-

day he may submit to Allegh-

eny International a plan to
reorganise the consumer prod-
ucts group, which is operating

under Chapter 11 of the US
Bankruptcy Code.
In a filing with lire Securi-

ties & Exchange Commission,
Mr Murdock said he ordered

his representatives to begin
work on a plan which may be
presented to Allegheny for
consideration, subject to Mur-
dock’s review of Allegheny's
own reorganization plan and
other factors.

Crocodile bonanza
Gulf + Western, the US

entertainment and publishing
concern, said yesterday its

film Crocodile Dundee 11, star-

ring Australian Paul Hogan,
has grossed $61 in the US
and Canada in its first 19 days
of release.

Harnischfeger sale
Harnischfeger Industries,

the Milwaukee-based heavy
equipment manufacturer, has
filed with the Securities &
Exchange Commission to sen
sjsm shares of caramon stock.

The shares are worth around
$130m at the ciuient market
price.

All of these securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

1,800 Shares

MEPC Capital Corp. II

Auction Preferred Stock
Series ll-A, Series ll-B, Series ll-C and Series ll-D

Liquidation Preference $100,000 Per Share

The initial Dividend Periods forSeries If-A. Series ll-B, Series ll-C and Series ll-D will

be 55 days, 62 days, 76 days and 83 days, respectively. The term of each subsequent

Dividend Period for each series will be. at the Company's option (subject to

certain adjustments). 49 days or 49 weeks, 154 weeks, 259 weeks or 364 weeks.

The Company expects that $146 million of its initial assets will consist of

Credit Supported Affiliate Mortgage Notes backed by Note Letters of Credit,

which initially will consist of irrevocable direct-pay letters of credit issued by:

& National Westminster Bank PLC, New York Branch.

Philips buys out Du Pont

stake in tape joint venture
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics
group, is buying out Du Pout’s 50
per cent interest in PD Magnet-
ics, the two companies’ financial-

ly-troubled joint venture in mag-
netic tape for audio and video
electronic products.
Audio and video cassette pro-

duction will be shifted to Philips’
cassette factory in Vienna and
more than half of 470 PD Magnet-
ics' employees will be laid off,

Philips said yesterday.
Efforts will be concentrated on

production and sales of chro-
mium dioxide-based recording
tape in an effort to turn around

: PD Magnetics, which has lost at

i
least FI 90m ($48.6m) in recent
years.

Philips refused to say what it
was paying for the US chemical
group's stake in the venture,
which had sales of FI 200m last
year.

The buyout represents another
setback in Philips’ policy of
exploiting peripheral activities
through joint ventures in order
to focus on core activities. Last
year it foiled to spin off large
domestic appliances in a joint
venture with Whirlpool, medical
equipment with General Electric
of the UK and part of Polygram
on the New York Stock
Exchange.

Philips also trimmed its role in
APT. a telecommunications ven-
ture with American Telephone &

Telegraph.
PD Magnetics plunged into

financial difficulties in 1985 on
collapsing prices for magnetic
tape and cassettes. Last year
Philips and Du Font tried unsuc-
cessfully to bring in Agfa-Ge-
vaert. the film subsidiary of West
Germany’s Bayer.
PD Magnetics will continue to

operate under the PDM brand
name and Du Pont will supply

,

raw materials and technical sup-

1

port. The joint venture was estab-
lished in 1981.

Du Pont Optical, another joint

venture in laser-optics media, is

unaffected by the buyout. PDO
also is in the red. Incurring losses

since its start-up in early 1986.

VDO doubles profit to DM25m
BY ANDREW RSKER IN FRANKFURT

VDO Adolf Schlndling, the West
German maker of instrumenta-
tion and control systems for

vehicles, aircraft and industry,

nearly doubled group profits last

year and saw a further 6 per cent
rise in turnover in the first five

months of 1988, Mr Ulrich Woehr,
the chairman, said.

Net income rose from DMISm
to DM25m ($K5m) in 1987. VDO,
based near Frankfurt, is paying
unchanged dividends of DM6 on
its ordinary shares, which are
owned by toe controlling Schindl-

ing-Rheinberger family, and

DM640 on the quoted preference
stock. The company came to the
stock market just over two years
ago.

With 80 per cent of its business
in the motor industry, VDO prof-

ited last year from the continued
rise in car sales in Germany and
the rest erf Europe.
Total turnover was 10 per cent

higher at DML94bn. of which 37
per cent was achieved abroad. As
well as its plants in Germany.
VDO also manufactures in North
America, Brazil and Australia;
the foreign share of group turn-

over rose by 27 per cent to
DM717m.
Mr Woehr said that the

increased use of electronic com-
ponents in cars presented a con-
siderable growth potential for
VDO. He reckoned that the share
of electronic parts in the total

value of a vehicle would at least

double over the next decade.

He stressed that VDO was cur-

rently investing nearly 9 per cent
of group turnover in research
and development, which
employed about a tenth of its

1,470-strong workforce.

Nordisk Gentofte earnings rise in year
BY HILARY BARNES N COPENHAGEN

NORDISK GENTOFTE. tile Insu-

,

lin, blood products and growth
hormone manufacturer, proposed
an unchanged 10 per cent divi-

dend after increasing net profits

from DKrB3m to DKrlOfim
($16.6m) on turnover up from
DKr921m to DKrl.OSbn in the
year ended March.

Pre-tax profits were up from
DKrl23m to DKrl43m. Net finan-

cial costs declined from DKrJ5m
to DKrl6m despite a continued
increase in investments, which
rose from DKrl29m to DKrl49m.

Sales of insulin products,
accoutmg for 77 per cent of sales,

increased by 10 per cent in vol-

ume, or twice the increase in the
world market.

A satisfactory increase in sales

and earnings is also expected in

1988-89, said the company.
• Dansk Oilie & Naturgas, the
state-owned oil and gas distribu-

tion group, turned a 1986 loss of

DKr458m to a profit of DKrS2m
last year, although sales were
down slightly from DKr487bn to
DKr4.22bn. The group's main
activity is the distribition and
sale of Danish North Sea gas.

Deutsche

Esso falls to

DM62m as

prices drop
By Our Financial Staff

DEUTSCHE ESSO, part of the
Exxon US oil group, said 1987

net profits dropped to

DM62.5m ($36. 3m) from
DM268.9m in 1986 due to price

falls for natural gas and oiL

Mr Thomas Kohlmorgen.
managing board chairman, in

disclosing the sharp profits

reverse, said that the company
wanted to return to profitabil-

ity in the oil refining and mar-
keting sectors within two
years.

He added that Deutsche Esso
had to withdraw DM82m from
reserves for anticipated price

rises to pay the DMl45m divi-

dend to Exxon, compared with

a DM3Sm withdrawal in 1986.

Mr Kohlmorgen said Esso
would Invest np to DMSOOm in

its two refineries to end the

refining sector's high losses In

two years. Five independent
profit centres would be created

to cut costs In the marketing
sector. Esso AG would also

reduce Its workforce by 300
people to 2,000 by end-1989
through an early retirement
scheme.
Mr Uwe Jocnck, managing

board member, said the refin-

ing and marketing losses

totalled DM14 a tonne daring
the first six months of this

year and net profits would be
around DMSOm In the half. He
could not give a comparative
figure for the first six months
of last year.
The oil sector registered a

loss of DM194m or DH14 a
tonne, calculated on replace-
ment costs, after profits of
DM335m or DM23 a tonne in
1986.

Price declines for natural
gas more than halved this

operation’s profits to DMlOOm,
Mr Joenck said.

While oil sales rose to 14.9m
tonnes from 14.7m and natural

gas sales went up to 6.8bn
cubic metres from 6.11m. the
slump in oil prices cot turn-

over to DM8.5bn from
DM10-2bn.

ABof these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

After a shaky start France’s first pay TV channel is proving a success, writes Pan! Betts

Canal
JUDGING FROM the spectacular

success of Canal Plus, the French

pay television channel which
started from scratch four and a
half years ago, Dan Rather read-

ing the American CBS evening

news at breakfast time and blue

movies in the heat of the night
appear to be an irresistible .com-

bination for French television

viewers.

After an extremely shaky start

and a net loss of FFrS30m
($56.7m) in its first full year in

19%, Canal Plus has confounded
all Us critics. Europe’s first pay
television channel has seen its

consolidated net earnings shoot
up from FFr4m in 1986 to

FFr407m last year.

Mr Andre Rousselet, the net-

work’s chairman, said yesterday

that pretax profits this year were
expected to grow by 45 per emit.

At the end of the year, the net-

work is expected to have a total

of 2.6m subscribers, compared
with 9..9m at the end of last year,

L5m at the end of 1986 and only
670,000 in 1985. The sharp rise in
new subscribers, who pay a
monthly fee of FFr150 each to

receive the network, has pushed
revenues up by nearly 78 per
cent, to FFr8A5bn last year.

The flotation of Canal Plus last

November on the Paris second

marefu' or unlisted securities

market, has also been a big suc-

cess. In spite of the October stock

market crash, the Canal Plus

Andre Roosselet: to set limit

an subscribers

share price has doubled from the
original offer level of FFr275 to a
peak this month of FFr550.

At nearly FFrlObn, the com-
pany’s current market capitalisa-

tion is among the 25 biggest in
France.

Canal Pins has also continued
to grow in the highly agitated

and competitive world of French
television since the privatisation

last year of TF-L the country's

leading national network, and
the arrival of new privately

owned commercial channels.

Indeed, Canal Pins has
undoubtedly Eared best la the

newly deregulated French televi-

sion market thanks to its very
small reliance on advertising.

Advertising revenues totalled

only about FFr240m last year,
compared with the network's
overall consolidated turnover of

FFr3.35bn, and Mr Rousselet said

Ik did not expect them to amount
to more than FFr250m this year.

The pay television network uses
advertising to finance its non-

coded broadcasting time, which
accounts for about 20 per cent of
total airtime.

All French television viewers
can watch the non-coded pro-
grammes which are designed to

hire new subscribers to the pay
network: Mr Rousselet said about
70 per emit of new subscribers
had first watched the non-coded
programmes.
The coded programmes, which

require a decoder box connected
to the TV set provided for a
refundable deposit of FFr480, are
financed by the subscription fees.

This extremely limited reliance

on advertising has given Canal
Plus considerable independence
from the ratings war engaged in

by the five other French televi-

sion channels. In torn, it has
enabled Canal Plus to concen-
trate on its own original and

winning I

L ' alternative programming concept

j which relies heavily on feature

fnww, accounting for 45 per cent

; of broadcasting time,

s Moreover, the network is also

- the only channel in France

r allowed to broadcast films which

are as little as one year old.

I The success of Canal Hus*
, programming formula is reflectea

; by the unusually high annual

F subscriber renewal rate of 94 per

l gw*, compared with 65 to 70 per

t cent for the American HBO and

. Show Time pay television nct-

; works. •
,

Apart from feature films, about

i 5 per cent of broadcasting tune is

F devoted to sports, including

American football and Spanish

i bullfighting and the more con-

ventioual French soccer and
i rugby matches. Serials account
r for nearly 30 per cent of broad-

:
rasHng while news takes

i only 22 per cent and commer-
[ rials a tiny 0A per emit

To protect its special advan-

i tages, Canal Plus has no inten-

[ tkm.to try to increase its share of

l advertising revenues.
Mr Rousselet also believes

. there is a risk that viewers will

• ultimately become saturated by
[ television advertising in France.

! Some of the commercial _net-

i works are already suffering from
. this.

i Mr Rousselet has derided to set

a limit of 3m subscribers for

I
flanal pins. He expects to reach

NZI earnings hit sharply hy market crash
BY DAI HAYWARD M WELLINGTON

this ceiling at the end of next

rear or early the following year.

He argue? that beyond thia

limit, the film and sports indus-

tries would start becoming wor-

ried by the impact of his network

os audiences to cinemas and

sports stadiums. This would
make it mOI? difficult fig CaMl

Plus to negotiate future rights to

broadcast special sporta events

and maintain a constant flow of

new feature films. -

“We need to keep the best pos-

sible relations with the tinea*

and the sports world, he
explained, adding that at current

subscription levels Canal Plus

had no significant impact on sta-

dium and cinema audiences.

Canal Plus - whose major

shareholders indude big groups

like Havas, Oompagwe Generate

des Eaux, L’Ortal. Perrier ami

Granada - is thus increasingly

banking on its International

development for fixture growth.

TO this end. it is planning to

take a 33A per cent stake in the

Belgian Canal Hus pay TV net-

work and has recently doubled

its stake in the Spanish Canal 10

pay television channel to 20 per

cent
r*armT Plus is also investing In

a new family pay TV channel
Canal Phis Famille and Is

planning satellite transmission

with its eyes both on West Ger-

many and French-speaking Afri-

can markets. '•

MZl ”
I

Revenue (NZSbn) |C , jwunmr MQMMVMDOCBtf

NZI, THE New Zealand insurance
and financial services company,
suffered a deep erosion of profits,

in its latest year as a result of the'

October crash - from which real-

ised and unrealised losses on’

share investments amounted to
NZ»42m (USSl002m).

Its banking arm also lost

heavily, particularly through bor-

rowers defaulting on loans. NZI
Banking had a reputation for
advancing funds to entrepreneur-
ial companies. After the crash,

some of these borrowers were
unahle to repay.
NZI Banking wrote off N2$97m

before tax, compared with only

NZSJm the previous year.

The result was a slide in over
all profits after tax to NZ$59.4nr
for the year to March. The previ-

ous year, consolidated net earn-

ings had peaked at NZ$145.3m.
Mr Norman Johnston, chair-

man. said yesterday that without
the stock market losses, further

progress to NZ$178m could have
been made.
He said the company had

adopted a policy of “conservative
realism" which would allow it to
perform better this year. It is

understood that NZI will substan-

tially reduce or completely with-
draw from equity investments.

Brierley Investments, Sir Ron
Brierley’s New Zealand master
company, is currently seeking to
sell its 35 per cent stake in NZL
Although it says it is considering
several offers, Brierley has not

yet found a buyer. TheAMP Soci-

ety, the leading Australian insti-

tution, is no longer interested in
bidding.
NZTs expansion continued dur-

ing the year, providing revenues
which, at N2$22Sbn, were qp 12
per cent In March it agreed to
buy Arbuthnot Latham, the Lon-

don merchant bank, for £39m
(USSTOAm) from Nordbanken of

Sweden. Last December it paid

SFrlSOm (USfl04Jm) for Foreign

Commerce Bank (Focobank) of

Switzerland.

The Auckland company is

maintaining its total dividend at

205 cents pcs- share. This is in
spite of the even worse attribut-

able result - after extraordinary
losses, earnings were 82.9 per
cast lower at NZfCTAm.
Mr Johnston said the insur-

ance section had increased oper-

ating gamings but was affected

by the rise in the local dollar.

Net Profit(NZSm)
150

1984 *as -86 -87

: Linter launches A$123m ICI Australia Nobel Industries income

: bid for dry cleaning chain . climbs 83% to SKr258m
BY BRUCE JACQUES IN SYDNEY

THE LINTER group, Australia’s
biggest textile producer which
was recently acquired by Mr Abe
Goldberg, the Melbourne textile
magnate, has launched a AS123m
(US$99.1m) bid for Spotless Hold-
ings, a diversified dry cleaning
chain.

Linter is bidding A$1.20 cash a
share on-market for the com-
pany, 3 cents below its close on
Australian stock markets yester-

day.
But Mr David Gale, Linter

finance director, said the offer
was 40 cents above the Spotless
market price of less than a
month ago and represented a
substantial premium on the com-
pany’s estimated asset backing of
$AL07 a share.

He said Linter was particularly

interested in Spotless’s rental
textile and industrial sheeting
operations, which would comple-
ment its textile and clothing
activities. Spotless is also Austra-'
lia’s largest producer of coat-
hangers.

Spotless, one of the medium-
sized quiet achievers among Aus-
tralia's industrial groups, has

.seen its shares come back
strongly since the October crash.

Shares have risen about 50 per
cent since May an speculation of
an offer, but until last night the
most favoured suitors were its

own board.
About 5 per cent of the com-

pany’s capital has changed hands
in the past fortnight, with the
main buying coming from
McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure,
the Melbourne stockbroker.

The company is about 53 per
cent controlled by four families,

which are also represented on its

board. The largest presence is

held by the McMuHin and Blythe
families and no takeover could
succeed without their acquies-
cence.
Mr Brian Blythe, managing

director, said last night that
directors would meet next Tues-
day to consider the offer.

Linter came under Mr Gold-
berg’s wing following a A$300m
bid in April Only a year earlier

Mr Goldberg had effectively sold
the company at a considerably
higher price to Mr Basil Sellers's

AFP Investments.

revises profit

after tax change
By Our Sydney Correspondent

ICI AUSTRALIA, the xhemi-
cals producer controlled by the
UK's Imperial Chemktellndus-

• tries, has become the first Aus-
tralian company to revise its

March
.
-half-year profits

upwards, following corporate

tax changes announced in the
Federal Government’s May
economic statement.

It said yesterday that after-

tax earnings had been
increased fay A$10.5m
(US$8.5m) to A978m because
its tax rate had fallen from 49
per emit to 39 per cent The
company had previously
reported a 41 per emit lift in
earnings to A$67.5im, based on
a 49 per cart tax rate.

ICI Australia, 62 per cent
owned by the UK parent, cat-
firmed it would pay 39 per
cent tax an its September foil-

year earnings, with the new
tax rate officially effective
from July L
Companies with a September

balance date will thus be
among the first beneficiaries
of the tax change.

climbs 83% to SKr258m
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

NOBEL INDUSTRIES, the Swed- had agreed to sell Before’ 40 per
ish armaments and chemicals «mt state in Allied Ordnance of
groiqt, reported an 83 per cent Singapore to tire Singapore Gov-
increase in profits for the first ~ eminent’s holding company,
four months, helped by the Sheng-Li.
strong performance of its pulp Industries’ pulp and-
and papa1 chemicals, consumer paper chemicals division reported
goods and weapons divisions. a 20 per cent rise in sales to

Profits after financial items SKr469m and a profit increase of
reached SKr258m ($43Jm), com-1

77 per coot to SKzTOm. helped by'
pared with SKrl4lm in the carte- improvements in its Mn«nhtwg
spending period last year.

Sales during the first four
chemicals operations.

Although the adhesives and
months rose by 64 per cent to paints division showed a 77 per
SKi6.66bn. cent rise in sales to SKriL2bn, its

Before, the ordnance division, profits slipped to SKx99m and
showed a 68 per cent increase on were held In check by costs from
sates to SKrl.48bn, helped by a the integration of companies
SKr&4bn order from the Indian acquired last year in Denmark
Government received in 1986 for and France,
artillery systems. Profits at the The specialty chemicals dlvi-
division rose from SKr96m to sion started to make a small
SKrlOlm. ... . profit, and sales rose by 30 per
Nobel Industries announced it cent to SEr582m.

Mitsubishi Corporation edges ahead
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MITSUBISHI CORPORATION,
the large Japanese trading house,
achieved a 13.4 per cent revival
in consolidated net profits to
reach Y3Ll7tm (2249.1m) for the
year to March.
This came on revenues which

at Y13,365bn were up 5.6 per cent
In sales terms Mitsubishi ranks
behind Mitsui & Co, with reve-
nues of Yl5.779bn, and C. Itoh
with Y15,540bn, but it remains
more profitable.

Itoh. where sales grew 5.3 per

cent, boosted its global net prof-
its 26^ per cent to Y25J8bn. Mit-
sui last week announced after-tax
earnings of Y23J5bn, up by more
than half. The companies have
benefited from domestic eco-
nomic expansion.

Bankers Trust
New York Corporation

U.S. $300,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2000

For the three months 13* June, 1988 to 13* September. 1988 the
Notes will cany an murest rate of714% perannum and interest payableon

Pa*n»aH date 13* September. 1988 will be U.S.
$198.06 per U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S. $4,951.39 pet U.S. $250,000
Note.

QBankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank
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Donald H. Allison
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Nicholas Nanopoulos
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as Senior Vice Presktente

Tradirg and Arbitrage

in ourNew 'fork office.

CARROLL McENTEE& McCINLEY INCORPORATED
ACM&M Group Company

Primary Dealers in LLSl Treasury and Federal Agencv Securities
40 WhlJ Street New Ifcric. NY XXX5 • (212) 825-6730

<s>
member HongtongHufc jung*

Auditors qualify

accounts ofNZ
property group

By Our Wellington
Cunetpundona

THE ACCOUNTS of Robert Jones
Investments, a New Zealand
property group which has expan-
ded into Australia and Hong
Kong, have been qualified by
Coopers and Lyfarand, the audi-

tors, for foiling to revalue all its

properties and including direc-

tors’ valuations on some overseas
properties.

The accountants mm fodepan-

dent valuations were not avail-

able for all overseas properties

and they were therefore unable
to quantify the effect of Lhe>

departure from standard practice.

Only one Australian property

was included in the valuations,

although the company holds
about 60 per cent of its assets in

Australia. The value of the com-

pany’s total assets has increased

to NZBBTBm (USm&lntiL
Shareholders of Robert Jones

Investments will be asked to pay
NZ$75m, possibly rising to

NZS92m, to buy a 25-year man-
agement contract owned by Mr
Jones's private holding company.
Under this contract the quoted

arm pays 8 per cent of its gross

income each year to Mr Jones’s

I
holding group.
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Costs warning by German
Ford despite record profit
BY DAVID GOODHAKT IN BONN

MB DANIEL GOEUDEVEHT.
chairman of Ford-Werke, the
West German arm of Ford Motor
of the US, yesterday added Ids
voice to the growing volume of
complaints from fiarmnn indus-
try about the country's rising
cost base and labour inflexibility.

Bat, as with several other
recent complainants, the force of
the argument was weakened by
the simultaneous announcement
of record volume and profit fig-

ures for Ford-Werke.
After two years of heavy

losses, in 1984 and 1985, the com-
pany recorded net profits of
DM5871n (S34Un) in 1986 and has
now topped those with DM810m
for 1987. Total sales rose 2.4 per

emit, from DM165bn to DMl7bn,
with car sales mi IS per cent

About 895.000 passenger cars
pprf light commercial vehicles

were produced in 1987 at the five

production centres, a new vol-

ume record winch Ford claims
consolidates its position as the
third largest producer in Ger-
many behind Volkswagen and
Ch>d (General Motors).

Mr Goeodevert also reported a
buoyant start to 1988 with domes-
tic sales and exports rising for all
models by between 7 and 15 per
cent. Ford's market share in
Europe has risen by 0.6 per cent
to 104 per cent The response to
these sales has been to increase

production by 10 per cent, with
extra shifts being added at
Cologne and Saariouis.

Despite the results, however,
Mr Goeodevert struck a sombre
note about the difficulties facing
German industry. Any further
reduction in working time was
unacceptable and greater flexibil-
ity in the use of expensive plant
and equipment was required.

“One thing is quite clear we
cannot think of ourselves in iso-

lation, particularly if we remem-
ber that in 1992 the EC becomes
the world's target domestic mar-
ket," Mr Goeudevert said.
Between 1987 and 1991 the com-
pany plans to invest DM&3bn.

SMH sees further improvement
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE Of BERNE

*

EARNINGS of SMH, Switzer-
land’s biggest watchmaking
group, dozing the first four
months of 1988 rase substantially,

Mr Nicolas Hayek. the chief exec-

utive.said yesterday. He was
confident that his restructured
concern would report another
profit increase in 1988.

The in earnings

last year and so far this year had
been realised under pressure of
severe price-cutting by SMB’s
main Japanese competitors, Mr
Hayek noted. This had been jpsr-

ticularly apparent in Japanese
exports of watch movements to
producers in Hong Kong.
Mr Ernst Thomke, managing

director of SMB’s watch division.

said the Japanese price for a
quartz, analogue-style movement
delivered to Hong Kong bad been
reduced sharply, from Yl.050
($8.40) in May 1985 to Y650 in
December 1987.

- However, Mr Hayek said SMH
had lost no market shares last
year and was already implement-
ing a policy of “selective count-
er-attacks.” His confidence in a
good 1988 result was based on
SMH's continuing sales growth
and the cost-cutting measures
already taken.

As reported earlier, net earn-
ings climbed 10 per cent to
SFr77m ($5&5m) for 1987, cash-
flow was up 8.7 per cent to

SFrl50m and the board proposes
to increase the dividend from 5
per cent to 6 per cenL
SMH, the result of a merger in

1983 at the height of the crisis in
Swiss watchmaking, has been
completely reorganised and
launched into technical innova-
tion by Mr Hayek.

Among its leading brand
names. Omega and Tissot have
been returned to profit and Rado
is being similarly restructured.

But the most prominent sign of

SMH's recovery has been the
Swatch, the cheap, accurate plas-

tic watch produced in a multiplic-
ity of styles, of which 40m had
been sold by December last year.

Neue Heimat to

change status
By Our Financial Staff

NEUE HEIMAT, the heavily debt

laden West German housing co-

operative, plans to become an
AktipogpspHsrha ft, or public lim-

ited company, switching from its

present GmbH status.

A company official said the

legal change was purely to give

the company more flexibility for

necessary restructuring. The
move did not mean the group
was «*»iring other shareholders.

It is expected that. Neue Hei-

mat will be disbanded next year.

Neue Heimart is owned by
West German unions-

Schindler computer deal
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SCHINDLER, the Swiss lift

maker, is to acquire a majority
shareholding in Also Holding, a
supplier of personal computer
systems which last year had sales
of SFrl85m <$i28£m}.
Also, which gets some 57 per

cent of sales from West Germany,
has grown rapidly by acquisition

since its formation in 1984. It had
a loss of SFrTm last year, against
1986 profits of SFr&lm.
However, sales trebled in 1987

and Also said yesterday all main
operations were in profit during
the first quarter of 1968. First-

quarter sales totalled SFt6Qdl

The Also acquisition marks a
further step by Schindler to

diversify. Last year it bought a
controlling stake in a Swiss pro-
ducer of railway equipment
Mr Alfred Schindler, the chair-

man, said yesterday the Also
transaction would not be the last

of its acquisitions.

Also is to issue 18,000 new par-

ticipation certificate; to be sub-

scribed by Schindler at SFrl.300

each to raise more than SFr23m.
Schindler wifi farther acquire a
packet of Also registered shares.

Schindler last year achieved
group sales of SFrUHm.

DnC in the

red at

net level
By Our Financial Staff

DEN NORSES Creditbank, the
big Norwegian bank, expects to
lose some NKrLlhn ($l74m) on
loans this year but still hopes to
show a net profit by the year-end.

For the first four months the
bank's operating profits fell from
NKr431m to NKr278m, while at
the net level there is a loss of

NKr99m, against a net profit a
year ago of NKrl4Qm.
DnC said that losses on loans

and guarantees were expected to
emerge at NKrlJbn for 1988 as a
whole, compared with
NKrL194bn in 1987.

“We are not satisfied with
these figures, but we have
achieved an acceptable operating
profit before losses, and believe
DnC will achieve a net profit by
year-end," Mr Harald Arnkvaem,
deputy managing director, said.

The hank was hit hard by the
October stock market crash and
losses on loans, which this spring
triggered a major restructuring
of the bank's management and
investment strategy.

DnCs total assets have shrunk
to NKrll9bn from NKrl27bn on
January 1 this year. Weak inter-

est margins have hurt the bank's
domestic operations, but foreign

subsidiaries have shown a profit

so far this year.

The bank, formerly Norway's
largest, has now slid into second
pinup

, behind Christiania Rank.

The assets decline is dne mainly
to reduced deposits in other
banks. However, the reduction in
total assets has led to an increase
in equity capital to 6.4 per cent of
assets, up from 6 per cent
The Norwegian central bank

stipulates that Norwegian banks
must have an equity capital of at
least 6.5 per cent of total assets.

Plans for a share issue may be
unveiled during the autumn.
DnC said its foreign operations

were improving. They contrib-

uted a net profit of NKr57m for

the four months, of which 50 pm*
cent were at DnC London.

CIR to gain $lbn
from Buitoni and

Perugina merger
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN M MILAN

CIR. the holding company con-

trolled by Mr Carlo De Benedetti.

is to receive Ll,34Qbn ($L05bn) of
ragfr as a result of its planned
incorporation by merger of the

still-quoted shells of Buitoni and
Perugina, the pasta and choco-
loate concerns whose assets have
been sold to Nestle of Switzer-

land.
The board of CIR. Perugina and

Buitoni, yesterday approved the
merger plan. CIR owns 65 per
cent of Buitoni, which in turn
owns 82 per cent of Perugina.

The Buitoni proceeds will

reduce CIR's borrowings from
LL98bn to L640bn. CIR's current
total debt includes around
L700bn of exposure to those allies

ofMr De Benedetti who wish him
to buy out their shares in Sodgte
Generate de Belgique.

Buitoni shareholders are being
offered seven ordinary CIR

shares far every four of Buitoni
while 27 ordinary CIR shares are
being offered for every 50 in
Perugina. The deal will see the
issue of 89.4m new CIR shares.
The net equity of CIR will
increase from LI,578bn to
L2,126bn.

Buitoni and Perugina share-
holders are being offered the
chance to receive cash instead of
paper, although the legal reason
for the cash option is technically
separate from the merger. Bui-
toni ordinary shareholders can
receive L7.064 per share and
Perugina ordinary shareholders
L4.091 per share until June 28.
Compared to yesterday's Bui-

toni share price on the Milan
bourse the cash option is 18 per
cent lower. The cash on offer is

43.7 per cent below the value per
share placed on Buitoni in the
merger proposaL

Swedish banks lift income
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

SKANDINAVISKA Enstolda Ban-
ken and Svensfca Handelsbanken.
Sweden's leading and second
largest banks, respectively,
reported higher profits for the
first four months of 1988, helped
by increased volumes and higher
Interest income.
Handelsbanken’s group profits

increased by 25 per cent to
SKrL21bn ($200m). from SKr966m
a year ago, helped by a strong
increase in lending and better
interest margins for its Swedish
kronor operations. Interest mar-
gins on foreign exchange activi-

ties were lower this year.
Total Income rose by 17.5 per

cent to SKriL56bn, helped by a 15
per cent rise in interest income
and increased profits on bonds.

Handelsbanken said it would
set up a subsidiary* in Frankfurt
in order to increase its activities

within the European Community.
S-E Banken reported a 15.4 per

cent increase in profits to
SKrl.42bn and forecast an
improvement in full-year profits

on last year’s SKrLOSbn.
Total income rose by 11.4 per

cent to SKr&Ubn, with interest

income increasing by 18.6 per
cent to SKrL93bn.

S-E Banken's tending in Swed-
ish kronor increased on average
by 26.8 per cent, compared with
the same period last year. Total
costs increased by 6.8 per cent,

partly due to costs entailed in

opening new offices abroad, the
hanlr wirt

Perstorp 36% ahead at eight months
PERSTORP. THE Swedish spe-
cialty chemicals and plastics
group, increased profits (after
financial items) by 36 per cent to
SKr404m ($67m) in its first eight
months to April 30, 1988, writes
Sara Webb in Stockholm.
The group expects fall-year

profits to rise to between
SKissOm and SkrSOOm, represent-
ing an increase of 28-40 per cent
on 198587*6 SKr4S0m.

Perstorp said the profit
increase so far this year was
helped by several acquisitions,
lower financial expenses, and
large investments in new prod-
ucts and plants over recent years.
Group sales rose by 16 per emit

to SKi&ffbn, against SKr2.89bn
in the same 1986-87 period. Most
of the rise came from acquisi-
tions (6 per cent) and higher vol-
umes (7 per cent), with 3 per cent

coming from changes in prices

and product mix.
Sales of specialty chemicals

rose 16 per cent to SKi526m, and
of surface materials by 25 per
cent to SKr851m.

Perstorp said it had invested
SKr305m in fixed assets such as

new plants so far this year, and
that investments for the full

year, inducting company acquisi-

tions, would exceed SExSOOm,
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
The Nikko Securities Co. (Asia) Limited

8‘/r% Dual Currency 'ftn/US Dollar Guaranteed Bonds 1995

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The Tokfti Bast, Limited
London Branch, acting as Paying Agent

for the above mentioned bonds has moved its office.

The new address is:

99 Bisbopsgste,

Loudon, EC2M 3TA, United Kingdom

The Bank of Tbkyu, Ltd.

Dated June 15, 1988 » Agent

Up to U.S. $100,000,000

THESOCIETYFORSAVINGS
Collateralised Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

ofwhich US. $50,000,000 is the Initial Tranche
and US $25,000,000 is

the 1st Subsequent Tranche

Notice is hereby given that rite Rate of interest has been fixed

ax 7-9375% pa. and that the interest payable on the relevant

Interest ftyment Date. December 15. 1988 against Coupon No-4 in

respectof U.S.$25,00D nominal of the Notes will be U.S.S 1,008-72.

June 15. 1988. London
By: Citibank. NA (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank CfTIBAN\9
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International Investment Banking

BAHRAIN
INVESTCORP House, P.O. Box 5340, Manama

Telq>hone: 532000 Telex: 9664 INCORP BN F^x: 530816

LONDON
INVESTCORP House, 65 Brook Street, LondonW1Y1YE

Telephone: (01) 629-6600 T^lex: 28430INCORPG Fix: (01)499-0371

NEWYORK
280 ParkAvenue, 37th Floor, New Ybrk,NewYork 10017

Telephone: (212) 5994700 Telex: 4976329 INCORP Rix: (212) 983-7073
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TIFFANY& CO. GmbH

has been established to mndnet
OespetiakyRtafltns activities in WestCamany df

TIFFANY& CO.

Hr undeaigntd acted as(nuncial advisors

and airanged tbc pntktparton ofmlgnatioruJ imdors

INVESTCORP

Nmcafacrl987

SOCIETE NOUVELLE CHAUMET SJl

buaoiaMfteaMtitf

CHAUMET &CIE.

The'indasteed acted asadvisor
In the nttfoSation andGranting

ofthe transaction

INVESTCORP

NOHeniberl9K7

SOdfiTfiNOUVELLECHAUMET S.A.
BREGUET INTERNATIONAL S.A.

BREGUET INTERNATIONAL S.A.
\

FF 220,000,000
has acquired the dares of

FF 70,000,000

to partiallyfinance tile acquisition

ofcertain assetsfrom
to partiaHy finance the acquisition

ofstores of

CHAUMET& CIE.
BREGUET S-A.

(FRANCE)
BREGUET S.A.

(FRANCE)

Arranged by: Arranged by:

INVESTCORP
The cndostoicdadadasadvisor
in the nefiocation and financing

oitbe transaHkjn
INVESTCORP

I4nanda] ratmeturing by:

INVESTCORP

Ftnandal restructuring hy:

BANKERSTRUST COMPANY BANKERSTRUST COMPANY
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November 1987 December 1987
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George Graham on consequences of the French SE’s FFrSOOm loss

Bourse tensions babble to surface
THE RESIGNATIONS yesterday
of the chairman of the French
Stock Exchange, Mr Xavier
Dupont, and its chief executive,
Mr Philippe Cosserat, have com-
pleted the turmoil raging in the
Paris financial world since Fri-

day, when the exchange admitted
it had lost FFr500m ($86-2m) in
unsupervised dealings on its

reserve funds.
Mr Dupont, as syndic of the old

Chambre Syndicate des Agents
de Change and chairman of the
new Socidte des Bourses Fran-
raises (SBF) which replaced it

this year, has presided over a
far-reaching stock market reform.
He has both kept up the pace

of the bourse’s much-needed
modernisation and dug his heels
in from time to time to defend
the interests of the stockbroking
community and prevent things
from rhwnging tOO fast.

But his departure, and the call

for FFrlbn of new capital to top
up the exchange’s funds as a
result of the losses, unleashes the
barely concealed tension between
the banks, which were this year
allowed for the first time to buy
into stockbroking firms, and the
old-school brokers.
Banks are still allowed to own

only up to 30 per cent of a broker,
rising to SO per cent next year
and 100 per cent in 1990. But it

will be mostly on them that the
burden of replenishing the
exchange's capital and guarantee
funds, which had dropped to

FFrl.08bn. falls.

The replenishment is divided
into two halves: a FFrSOOm capi-
tal increase guaranteed by the
leading French banks and institu-

tions which have bought into
brokers, and FFrSOOm from a levy
on broking firms.
Several bankers in Paris yes-

terday suggested that the capital

increase, underwritten essen-
tially by the leading French
banks, would have to be paid for

by an increase in their influence

over the stock market's future
development
Until now, the old broking

Xavier Dupont: presided over
himafjring reform

firms have maintained a dear
majority of the SHF’s board, and
Mr Dupont will be replaced as
chairman by Mr Regis RousseUe,
head of the broking firm Mees-
chaert Rousselle. But the banks,
which in financial clout far out
weigh the generally small and
undercapitalised French broker-

ages, are now expected to take a
more prominent role.

This could mean a shift in the
exchange's stance on questions
such as the widfag of the fixed

commission tariff or the treat-

ment of small share transaction

orders, which have grown to be a
heavy burden in France since the
privatisation programme tripled

the direct sharoownlsg papula-

tion to 6m.
.

Banks have argued that they
should be allowed to offset buy
and sell orders from their retail

networks, but the stock exchange
rejected this idea as an infringe-

ment of its monopoly.
A recent compromise solution,

which is being boycotted by such
banks as Credit Mutuel, provided

for small orders to be treated at

the following day’s opening price.

Regis Ronssdle: appointed
to replace Dupont

Hie details of the levy on brok-
ing firms have yet to be decided,
and are canning a fierce debate in

Paris.

Suggestions of a flat levy of

about FFttOm per firm are being
bitterly resisted by the smaller
firms, especially those which
have not yet sold out to a bank
and which would be hard put to

find the money - especially as
commission income in the first

four months of this year has been
about 40 per cent lower than in
the same period of 1987, even if

trading volume is now picking

up.
But the more traditional levy

proportional to trading volume
could also run into opposition,

especially from some of the for-

eign institutions which have
bought stakes in French brokers,
such as Barclays, Warburg or
James CapeL.

They are expected to argue
that the reserve fund’s disaster

has nothing to do with them and
should be settled by the brokers
- if necessary out of the money
they have received from selling

their firms.

At a time when many firms are

Investing in computer equipment

and new offices, the levy could

weigh heavily on income, and

bonuses are expected to suffer.

Trade unions representing the

employees of broking firms met
-yesterday to discuss the situa-

tion, which could imperil the

already delicate negotiations

being undertaken on the collec-

tive stock exchange staff agree-

ment
The fallout from the affair may

not spare the French Treasury,

which has closely controlled the

transformation of the stock

exchange, from the Introduction

of screen-based continuous trad-

ing systems to the creation of

markets in financial futures and
stock options and the opening up
of brokers' capital to outside
investors.

Some bankers are already
demanding an

.
explanation of

why the Treasury, which is

understood to have been
informed about the stock
exchange’s FFrSOOm trading
losses last year, helped to cover

up the disaster for six months.

The revelation of the shortfall,

the latest in a sequence of sub-
stantial losses mainly incurred in

the Matif financial futures mar-
ket or on options on Matif con-

tracts, has dealt a blow to Paris's

declared ambition to become the
leading financial centre of conti-

nental Europe.
It certainly won't encourage

foreign securities bouses which
were thinking of setting up
here," commented one foreign

banker based in Paris.

But it does not seem to have
put off those who have already

set up shop.
“We are very pleased with our

acquisition, and have seen our
market share shoot up,” said Mr
James Fergusson. of James
Capel. the UK broker which has
taken a stake in Dufour-KoDer-
Lacarriere with the intention of
moving to full control when the

law permits.

Consortium to place shares after Enichem merger
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

A CONSORTIUM Qf Italian and
foreign banks will be assembled
to place between 15 and 20 per
cent of the shares of the joint
venture chemicals company
expected to result from the
merger of the stateowned Ent
diem and the bulk of Montedi-
son, the private chemicals con-
cern.

Mr Luigi Arcuti, chairman of
IMI, the medium-term credit
institute, has announced that his
bank, along with two others -
Mediobanca and Crediop - plans
to tead the consortium.
ENI and Ferrnzzi, the two hold-

ing companies which control Em-
chem and Montedison, are likely

to have 40 per cent each of the

new' chemicals venture, which is

being billed as the most impor-
tant post-war rationalisation of

thp Italian chemicals industry.

A letter of intent outlining the
Bmehem-Mdatedison merger plan

was signed last month and a
series of working groups are at

present preparing a business
plan. The deal is expected to be

completed by the end of July.

The new venture, which will

have about SLObn a year of sales,

will contain the whole of Eni-
chem, which last year had
L6,200bn ($4-85bn) of revenues,
and a series of base chemicals,

artificial fibres, fertilisers and
elastomers assets from Montedi-
son.
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PCrc Banque FrancafseDTVC du Commerce Exterieur

¥25,000,000,000

43A per cent. Notes due 1993
Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Republic of France
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IRJ International Limited
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BNP Capital Markets Limited
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Mitsubishi Trust International Limited
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Bankers Trust International Limited
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Daiwa Europe Limited

Kuwait Investment Company

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Nippon Credit International Limited

Nomura International Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited
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Peter Engstroem: disagreed

over direction

Engstroem
to head
Gadd advice

service
By Stephen FWIer,
Euromarkets Correspondent

THE FORMER head of the
international borrowing of the
Swedish national debt office,

Mr Peter Engstroem. has
joined J-S. Gadd, the finance

house established early last

year by Mr Staffan Gadd, for-

mer rhah-man of Samuel Mon-
tagu.

Mr Engstroem. 43, left UBS
Securities late last year, where
he was managing director
responsible for the primary
market division of Union Bank
of Switzerland (Securities).

He cited disagreements
about the direction being
taken by the firm and the diffi-

culties in working in a large

organisation.

At Gadd. which he will join

in the next few weeks, he will

be managing directin' of a new
capital markets advisory ser-

vice, to be part of the firm's

corporate finance department
The aim is to provide inde-

pendent advice on the interna-

tional markets to companies
thinking about borrowing, and
to financial intermediaries
making decisions about their

role in the international mar-
kets.

Mr Engstroem said he had
known Sir Gadd, who estab-

lished Scandinavian Bank in

the late 1960s and was subse-

quently t-hnirman of Midland

Montagu until his resignation

in December 1984, for many
years.
Gadd's corrent activities in

the international markets
include private placements,
international listings, mergers
and acquisitions, stockbrok-
ing. insurance broking and
financial public relations. The
additional department was
necessary for the firm to
become a full service house, it

said.

Building society

financing to

securitise loans
By Our Euromarkets Staff

THE FIRST financing to secur-

itise mortgages for a UR build-

ing society was announced yes-

terday. The transaction will
allow the Leamington Spa
Building Society to move up to
£200m hi mortgage loans off

its balance sheet, to a specially
established company called
United Mortgage Corporation,

which will itself act primarily
through the Eurocommercial
paper market
The EGP programme for up

to $350m has been rated A1 by
Standard & Poor's and Pi by
Moody's, and three dealers
have been appointed: Credit
Suisse First Boston, Citibank
and Shearson Lehman
Brothers. The funds from the
programme will be hedged into
sterling:

Providing liquidity support
for the programme will be a
£I80m, five-year multiple
option facility which was
launched into syndication yes-
terday. The loan Is being
arranged by Banque Paribas
and has also been underwrit-
ten by Paribas, Banque Nation-
ale de Paris, Fuji Bank and
Mitsubishi Trust. A farther
£2fon is being provided by Par-

ibas through a £20m bridging
facility.

Chemical Bank Home Loans
will provide mortgage admin-
istration services and Baring
Brothers has structured the
transaction.

• Brysons International Bank,
an affiliate of Hees Interna-
tional Bancorp, a US merchant
bank, has arranged a $100m
Eurocommertial paper pro-
gramme through Merrill
Lynch International. Citicorp
and S.G. Warburg have also
been appointed as dealers.

Austrian Airlines

issue opens low

THE NEW shares issued by
state-owned Austrian Airlines
(m the Vienna stock Exchange
opened at a lower-than-expec-
ted price, according to Aus-
trian brokers. Our Financial
Staff writes.

Hie offering of 485,000 ordi-
nary shares at Sch2,100 per
nominal Schl,000 share ended
their first day at Sch2,160i

Optimists given go-ahead

by low US trade figures
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

YESTERDAY'S NEWS of an
unexpectedly low seasonally

adjusted US April trade deficit of

S9.89bn gave a long-awaited
go-ahead to cautious optimists in

the Eurobond market, and prices

in most sectors dosed markedly
firmer after a brisk day’s trade:

The April figure, down from a
revised $11.7bn in March, came in

well below median market fore-

casts of S12£bn, sending the US
dollar up to its highest levels in
Europe since last October. The
better-than-expected figures also
took many Eurobond market par-

ticipants by surprise, prompting
an initial scramble to rectify
short positions in Eurodollar and
US Treasury bonds.
The key 30-year Treasury band

rose by well over a point in Lon-,

don trading, sending its yield

below 9 per cent to dose at 8.83

per cent in London. Longer-dated
Eurodollar band prices also rose

by about a foil point with rises off

between % point and a full point

posted by shorter maturities.

Dealers said the data provided
the unambiguous good news
which the market had been
waiting for to confirm the vastly

improved tone which had been
detected over the last few weeks.

Several issuers are now expected

to come to the Eurodollar sector

to advantage of an improved
investor appetite for dollar-de-

nominated securities.

Syndicate teams remained on
the jdHelines nntfl after the US
trade data were announced yes-

terday and only one dollar

straight bond finally emerged,
although several more are antici-

pated.

Yesterday’s offering was at the

opposite end of the yield curve to

Monday's two 10-year deals for

Belgium and SNCF. General
Motors Acceptance Carp issued a
two-year $2S0m bond at 100.925

per cent with an 8K per cent

coupon. The lead manager, Salo-

mon Brothers International, said

the deal was priced to yield 99

basis points (hundredths of a P®"
centage point) over comparable

US Treasury issues at the launch.

Dealers aid the pricing was a

little on the tight side but was m
line with the borrower’s usual

issuing policy. The issue wasnot

deemed as attractive as either of

Monday's two deals for issuers

who usually find more favour

with investors. Both issues were

still trading comfortably within

fees

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

However, the short maturity

on the GMAC deal was expected

to appeal to investors who are

hyp to keep to the defensive end
off the yield curve.
More US corporate borrowers

seem set to take advantage off the

improved market tone to issue

Eurodollar bonds in the next few
days. Another major French bor-

rower is rumoured to be in the

market for a issue but the

deal failed to emerge yesterday.

There was no further news on a
reported substantial dollar
straight issue forNew Zealand.
hi equity-linked deals, Nomura

International brought Fuji Photo

to the market with a four-year

$400m equity warrant deal on
which the coupon is indicated at

3% per«mt Dealers said the deal

saw healthy demand and was
wen bid at 103 per ceni against

its indicated par issue price.

Morgan Stanley brought the

first P-"naHfan dollar issue of the
week for Helaba Luxembourg, a
subsidiary of Bessische Landes-
hank Girozentrale which are
joint lead managers on tbe issue.

The C$60m three-year 10 per emit

deal at 101% was bid at a level

around its total 1% per cent flees.

A friendlier tone to the Austra-

lian dollar sector prompted the

first issue in that currency this

week by Banque Inteniatfonatea

Luxembourg, Hambros led the

A$50m issue for BIL, a four-year

deal with a 13 per cent coupon

and 101% issue price. The wroe

was hid at a discount of IV,

against total fees of ltf.

Compagnie Bascaire issued a

Yfflm live-year step-up coupon

bond priced at 101%. LTCB Inter-

national led the deal cm which

the coupon will be i per cent for

the first two years, rising to 6%
per cent thereafter. ^ „ .

Late in the (toy. Swedbank
issued a five-year YlObn deal

which will be redeemed ata rate

ii^irwi to the Nikkei Dow stock

index. 1BJ International led the

five-year targetted deal which
was priced at 101% and on which

the coupon win be 2 basis points

over the Japanese long-term

prime rate. _
In West Germany, the US trade

figures boosted a firmer tone
ym all day. Domestic bonds fin-

ished an average of % point bet

ter in brisk trading. Euromark
prices also ended firmer.

.

In Switzerland, prices finished

mixed with lack of buyers limit-

ing gains- Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion led a SFrlOOm deal for Oes-

terrelchxsche Draukraftwerke.
The 10-year 4% per cent deal is

priced at 101%.
Citicorp Investment Bank

(Switzerland) brought a convert-

ible deal for Japanese construc-

tion and dvfi. engineering com-

pany. DddgumL The coupon on
the four-year issue is indicated at

% per cent •"
. ,

Rawra della Svizzera Italians

led a Sfr200m deal for Canou
Sales. The coupon on the five-

year deal is indicated at % per
<ynt
A SFrlOOm five-year 4% per

cent issue for Danish insurer Top
Danmark was trading for the

first time yesterday and dosed
the day at 99, 1% points below its

issue price. ...

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are tie latest International bonds for which there b

US DOLLAR Changes
STRAIGHTS 1Ml SH Offer d« week Yield

Abbey National 7% 92 200 94% 95k 40% +11, <3.18

AN Nippon Alr9% 97. 100 194% 95% 40% -0% 10.26
American Brands8% 92. 150 985, 99% 40% +1% 9.20
A/S Ekswrtfliare7% 93. 100 195% 96% 40% SJ8
A/SEkgwrtflnaarfk 92. 150 95% 95* 40% +0* 8.69
Bare. Bk. Fin. 10% 89 200 1103% 103% 40% +0% 754
Befehfffl9k«e. 400 1100% 101% 40% +0% 8.78
British Tekram 7% 96. 250 89k 901,40k +1 9.40
Cai.Natl.TetaomSJz-93. 160 tlOQk 100k 40%+l% 831
Canada 9 96. 1000 149k 99k 40k 40k 945
Canadian Pac 10k 93. 100 T104 105 O-Ok 938
C.CX.E 7k 91. .113 195% 96% 40% 40k &47
C.N.CA7k 92....: OO 95% 9Sk 40% 40% 8.77
Coca-Cola Enl. 8k 90— MO «9% 10040% 40% 837
Credit Lyonnais 9 91 2001100% 10140% 0 &64
Credit National 8k 93 200 97k 97% 40% 40% 8.93
CraHtNattao*)7%92.,— 95k 95% 40% 40% 8,79
Credit NationalA «L 150 95% 96% 40% +1 835
Denmark 7% 92. 500 194 94%-0%*>% 199
E.E.C7 9L 100 95% 95% 40% iO% 837
E.E.C. 7k 93 250 94 94% 40% 40% 8.77
E.E-C8% 96. 100 194% 94% 40% !% 933
EJB.7%93. 100 94% 94% 40% 40% 8.91
EJ.B.9% 97 150 1100% 100% 40% +1% 92b
Eire. De France9 98 200 97% 97% +1% 41% 939
Finland 7% 97 200 190% 90% 40% 40% 932
Finland7% 93 200 94 94% 40k 40% 8.94
FkHLExp.Gd. 8% 92 200 98% 99%40%-i0% 834
F«d Motor CredH891 250 198% 98%40%-ri»% 8.66
Gen Elec Credit 10% 00. 200 101% 101k 0 40% 10.03
G MAC. 8 69 250 99% 100% 40% -40% 7:95
G.MAC.8k 89. 200 199% 100% -0% 0 835
Hoed)8k 97 100 193% 94% 40% 40% 939
Italy 9 90 1000 101% 101% -0% 40% 832
LXCLBofJapanBVl 100 98% 99% 040% 8.40
L.T.C.8 .0T Japan897 200 09% 9Q% 4O%->0% 9.73
MereOr-Benz QJ. 8% 95 100 96% 97 40% 40% 9.15
Metropolis Tokyo9% 93 200 101% 102% 40% 40% 839
Morgan Gtaranty TsL 7 90. ISO 98 98% 40% 40% 8.16
Norway8% 93. 500 99% 100 40% 40% 830
Pepsfco toe 7% 93^ 200 194% 94% 40% 40% 8.76
PennealSk 91 - 300 197% 98% 0 +0% 937
Prudential Crp- 8% 94 125 99% 100% 40% 40% 880
tanas Airways 10% 95 140 104% 305k 40% 4-1% 937
Saab Scania 9% 91 1251104% 105% 40% +0% 7.40
Saskatchewan 10% 92. 100 105% 105% 40% 40% 8.95
SUteEUcSAiist9%93 100 100% 101% +0% +1 8.95
Swedish Expt.Crd.7k 91 100 195% 95% 40% 40% 881
S*edExpCredl092 100tl04% 105% 40% 40% 830
Sweden 791 250 95% 96% 40% 40% 8-45
Sweden 7 92 250 195% 95% 40% 40% 846
Sweden8% 96 200 96% 97% 40% 40% 932
Sweden B% 92. 200 199% 99% 40% 40% 839
Victorian Rep11% 92. 150 107% 108% +0% +0% 921
World Bank 792 300 194% 95% 40% +0% 889
World Bank 9 97 300 98% 96% 40% +1% 932
Yaaata Trust FTn 8% 93 100 196% 97%-0%-0% 937

Aierage price change... On dor 40% on week 40%

DEUTSCHE HARK Change an
STRAIGHTS teed BU Offer dir week TMd
Aslan Dev. BK. 694 200 101% 101% -0% -0% 5.71
Aris FIilSVS 5% 92. 100 4102102% 0 0 5.19
Bank Df Tokyo5% 93 1001103% 103% 0 0 489
Central BK. Turkey 792 200005% 105% 0-0% 535
Commerzbank o/s. 5% 93 300 tl00100% 40% 40% 530
Degmulnt. 6% 97 200 98% 99% -0% 0 637
£.1.85% 98 150 96% 97% 40% 40% 5.91
E.I.B697- 300 100% 100% -0% 40% 5.92
EJ.B. 6% 96 300 100% 101% 40% 40% 5.92
E.I.B.6% 97 400 100% 101% 40% 40% 6.01
E.I.B. 6% 95. 300 104% 105% -0% -0% 6.03
Enro.Cnal& Steel 5% 97.....— 175 98% 99% 040% 6.06
Eiraflma 6% 96. 100 200% 101% 0 -0% 6.05
Elec Oe France 5% 97 300 96% 96% 40% 40% 637
Fownarft Krtg. 5% 95 200 100% 100% 40% -0% 5.03
I.A.D.B. 697 200 98% 99% 40% 40% 635
IBJ 5% 92. lOOtlOlk 102% -0% 0 534
Japan Finance5% 97 100 96 96% -0% -0% 630
Ireland 6% 97.. 300 1100100% 0-0% 6.46
Korea Oe* BK 6% 93. 100 103103% 040% 582
**al*r5la6%94 150 100% 101% 0 -0% 6.07
NaL West BK. PLC69B 300 97% 97% 40% O 63S
Oestm. Korttl*. 593 300 100% 100% 0-0% 487
Portugal 5% 92- 150 101% 102% 40% 40% 5J.9
Portugal 6% 95 150 101% 102%

-

0%

-

0% 631
Prt*atbantei5%93 150 99 99% -0% 0 5.43
Royal Insurance5% 92 300tlf>l% 102% O 0 4.91
Statoil6k 97 200 198% 98%-0%-O% 6.45
Soc Cent Nodear7% 95 150 104% 105% -0% -0% 634
Westl b. Finance 5 93 200 199% 99% 0 0 532
World BK. 6k 97 600 101101% 40% 40% 5.97

Average price change— On dor 40 on werit 40%

SWISS FRAME Change an
STRAIGHTS tew Md on* day wnrit Yield
African Dev Bk. 5% 96. 1001102% 103 0 0 520
Asflnag502. 150 198% 99% -0%-KJk 3.09
Bk.Frgn.Eeon. User598 100 1100100% 40% 40% 4.95
Baj*r W/W 2% 02. 250 199% 10040% +1% 151
Bwer.Vrittk.OS.4%98 100 199% 100-*0k40% 4.78
Elec. De.France 5 07. 100 198% 99 0 0 5.09
E.I.B.4% 97 200 199% 100 0-0% 4.78
E.l.84%97 200 199% 99%-0%-0% 489
Ento Cutratt 5 99 100 199% 99% -0% 40% 587'
Wand 5 02. . ISO 198% 98% -0% -0% 516
Nippon Suls.Kslia.flS 93, 801101% 101% -0% -1% 437
OaMenil.Petrel 5% 92. 100 1103103% 0-0% 4.75
PiW.of Manitoba 4% 02. 300 199% 99%-KJk 40% 480
Prudential Fin. 4% 98. 200 1100100% 40% +1% 4.71
(Umax Airway*4% 97 UO 197% 97% 0 40% 531
Trans-Can. Plpe4% 94 1001101% 102-0% 0 431
Ihhv. 5% 96 1201102% 103 40% -0% 3.05
VWa1aPut]AUu5% 03. U8rl01% 102 40% +1% 5.20
World Bank 5 02. 200 199% 99% -tO% 40% 584

Avenge price cfaangal On day 40% on week 40%

ao adequate secondly market

YEN STRAIGHTS
Belgium 5% 92.™
Belgium4% 94_
Cn

Closing prices on June 14

35 102% 102%

Elec. De FramS% 94—
Intend 5% 93-

97£ *7*

Norway S% 95-
l%p.oJlU>y5%92-’

' »4% 93-
World Bank 5%'

i Yield

0 0 4.74

.. 0 0 5.10
80 99 99% 40% 0 '482
20 100% 100% 0 O 5.02
30 100% 100% 0 0 5.00
50 99% 99% 0 0 5.17
ISO 103% 103% -0% -0% 4.61
50 98% 99% -0% -0% 486
50 103% 103% -0% 0 437

Arenac price change.- On dv 0 an week 0

r-f ..
- - ->'**:

•'

otntsnwms 1 Jbmi w . omr.d* «* tm*
AMey Mat_BS30k 93C-—_• 30 '101V101% 0-tO% 987
Alp. Bk. N*d.5%9ZFI—— . 150 iqo%a£a%: 040%; 538
Amro Bank6% 92 Ft-.-:7.— j lSTSOLSIMS**' 0 0 5.76
Bare.AWL 14 91 AS:

' “

Bare. Bk.10% 97£
BP Capital9% 93 £-

British Airways 10 98 £
CJ.B.C.MortJ0%93CS
Cooe.Ctr.Rabo.6k S3 FI
Coop.CtrJtete.692 FI—.—.
Denmark7% 92 ECU
Deutsche Bank9% 97 £.

DeoLBLAmU2% 9SAS
E.I.B10S 9BCSl
E.1.8 8% 93 LF-
Elec.France 10k
Earatom 7% 97 ECU
Eanrfteix 7% 92 FI
Fed.Bns.Dv.Bk.9% 92 C$
Ford Cr.CaiulOk 93 CS
Gillette Can. 9% 93fc-
G.MAC. 9% 93C3L
G.HAC.9% 92 CS.
G.MAC Aus.Fln.14 90 AS-....
Halifax BS10% 97 £.

Hdnefcen NV. 6% 91 Ft
In*them to* 1003E JL
k1r.lodtStr7 lH.lO 93 £.
Uojfdi Bank10k 98£
Mtge.Bk.Dm. 6% 91 FI
NaLAuitrallai492AS
NaL WesCBk-13% 92 AS
Nationwide BS 10% 93 £
Hed.MMd.8anfc6 92 FI
New Zealand9% 93£
NrorZealarel7% 93 ECU
Oeaas.Ktbk.13% 94 AS.
PrudentialF%9% 07 E
teal BJcScot.10%set—.
S.DJL 7% 95 ECU
WWUh.ni!. 12% __

.

World Bank 5% 92 FL
World Bark13% 92AJ

20 lSA^r 70240% 40% 1324
230 98% 99% 040k 10-38

100 99% 100% -0% 40% 9.73
100 97% 97% 40% *0% 1038
100 tlQIS 102%-tOH 40% 1039
100 102% 102% -0% 0 5-58
200 101% 102% -0% -0% 5.47
100 1104 104% 40% 0 637
75 198 96% 0-0% 10.17
70 198% 99% 40% -»0% 1289
130 (99 99% 40% -*0% 1033
10 1101% 102% 0-0% 8.00
125 1100100% 40% -tO% 10.19
145 196% 97 40% 40% 789
S3 tLOb 108 0- 0 5.45
75 tlQ0% 101% 40% 40% 9.47
1001103% 103% 40% -ri)% 9.73
70 97 97% 40% -0% 1034
150 199% 99% -ri)% +0% 987
75 199% 100% 0 40% 9.20
50 100% 101 0 40% 1332
100 99% 100% -»0% 40% 1033
1501102% 103% 0-0% 5.24
100 97% 97% 040% 10.35
60 100% 101% -0% -tO% 9.75
150 97% 98% -0-*0% 1039
100 102% 303% 0 U 5.46
50 101% 101% 40% 40% -035

.

50 1102% 103% 40% 40% 12.19
75 100% 101% 40% 40% 987
150 101% 101% 40% 0 534
100 98% 99k 0 40% 9.75
200 1101101% 40% 40% 7.41
75 101% 102% 40% 40% 13.10
150 90% 91% -0% 40% 10-52
125 99% 100% 40% 41% 1084
90 199k 99% 40% 40% 7.84
50 1101 101% -1% 40% 12.12
100 101% 102% 0 40% 531
1001103% 104%.40%42% 1286

FUTONS RATE
NOTES
Alberta 393..
Alliance& Leic.BM94£
Belgium 91_
Britannia 593 E.
Ctese Mateattaa CorpSL.
Citicorp 98.-

Swend BM Otter
.18312 100J? 100.2713/12 7.91

EEC392 Dll- -
H*UfaxBS 94
Uiwt. Inlndretry94£
Leeds Perm. 8/S.94£
Midland Bank01 £.
Milk MkLBed. 593£.
New Zealand 5 97 £.

New2eaiand501
Unteed Kiinte 592__.._
WondsMe Fit. 5% 97.
Woolwich595 £

-08 9933 9938 21/07 833
0 100.25 1003522/08 7

0% 9981 99.86 6/07 8%
0.‘» 9925 99.43 2Z/08 6.94
10% 96.75 96.9731/08 7.69
10 .10032 100.6222/08 336
A 99.70 99.76 9/08 8A7

9935 99.6524/06 781
Ok 99.92 99.9713/07 837
J. 94.12 95.12 11/08 834
0& 99.73 99.7830/06 8.81
87 9983 _ 99.93 18/08 7B1
0 9930 9930 4/08 6.98
10 100.00 100.10 7/07 6.94
10 99.59 99.6928/07 731
0% 9936 99.41 19108 .787

Average price (Aangt— Oa day 0.00 on week 4082

Cm. Cm
Akaa6%02..
Aka Heart* 6k 01.
American Brand 7k
AaertanCanCo. 5*2 07
AshUcaga8BiA2%02
Aties 592 DW
C8S.lne.302 Z
Fnjl Hiy Us300
FoJltSu399_.
Gmma Bank2% 02_
ttkh5ogDBk.2%03UJ
La*dSecs.6% 02£
MCA INC5% 02 US_
Mkmtu Camera2k9«DM
MtabtaUBIcik (UUS
Mltml trust2% m
Next PLC5VC3L
NMHNIpp.BU%03US
OmnwTalfbi 25. to
taite Ho«ts4%©
Redlarxl7U 02 IL
Tens tea. 2% 02 IH
WJLGraa6% Q2 ut

tete rater BM On* **y Pra
8«7 62. 101% 102% 40% 24.45
17/862625 102% 103% 40% -835
9/87 56.7 99% 100% -0% 2569
M/8766.75 M 65 4fl%
4/87 967. 140% 141% -1% 204

12/83472.7 202k 203% 40% 3.93
4^7 ao. 91% 92% -0% 1439
8/85 176. 223% 225% 4l% 034
5/84 U06. 261 262% 42% -OJB
4«7 808. 132% 173% -2% 5.71
4/88 10W. 138% J4fl% -2% 653
6/87 6.72 100% 101% -0% 1538
9/876462 80 81 0 3463
206 1004. 104 105% -0% 16.74
9/87 3137. 120% 122% 40% 4J99
10/861903. 148% 149% -2% 0.53
li/87 43 103% 104% -0k 68.75

4A8 804.-143% M4%..+1% 1634
4/87 1310. 233% 235 44% 135
1/88 33 116% 117% 0 10.68
1/57 5.4 92% 93%’ 40% 2L27
9/87 8237 78% 79% 0 36.74

WB742J2 84% 85% 40% 3242

“• *te Intermatlon avaitehlrrawloas dart price

t Onb one raariret maker rapplled n price

^SpJ^JSpKThe jldd b the yield to rwfenraUon of the mid-price:
' Iy*ed

.
h I/1 rnllHons of currency units except tv Yen

wwfwlriler
** ^ NNIUn*. ChangeM wrat^Oange orar price a

k» teltem untas otlwwta tedL
wlnlmnn. Cdte- Sate oral awponbeenmes

" Margin ataw slx-roomb offered rate him-
mean rari for US dollars. Cqm-The current

ralce- Nominal acooat of tend per oare expressed
11 ^canrarston^rate ftud^at tana.DnmrePaste
anraiictfectire price of aaraMapdaremte theted oner aw man recent price of the stares-

ft

• The Financial Times Ud.. 1988.
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American Brands
Americas Brands is aworidwide holdingenupaqy. 1987 salesfrom
confirming operationswere S9-2MBou and net income was $430per
common share, both records- In tbelLS. American Tobacco’s brands
includeM M^Caritau.Tareyh>iiaad Lucky Strike cigarettes. Intbe
UiL,Gaflaber sells Benson* Hedges, SIk Cot and Berkeley dganettes.

Other leadingGoes includeJim Beam bourbon,ACCO office products.

1Ue»tand Foal-Jay golfproducts and Master lodes.

Fhr3nf4allw ygrrmskfn nf Franklin life and Southland Tifa

Georgia-Pacific Corporation
Georgia-Pacific Corporation, one of the world's largest paperaid buikfing

products companies, has just posted a record year. Georgia-Pacific

generated nearly S800 rnDBon in cash flow in 1987 and earnings per share
grewto $188 (excluding a $35 unusual Hem), op from $2.70 In 198&
Georgfe-Patific's 1987 progress was die result ofbettermarket
cornEdm.improved product mix, increased oust competitiveness, and
growth in key businesses.

Giant Yellowknife Mines limited Hemlo Gold Mines Inc.
GiantYdknvknife Mines Limited is 8 significant producer of grid in

Canada, It was incorporated on August 4 1937 and today ils operations

indude mines in Timmins, Ontario and Yellowknife. Northwest

Territories. The Corporation also conducts exploration in Ontario,

Smlnlrtwwan, the Northwest Territor ies and the western United Statea

Hemlo Gold Mines Inc. is one of North America’s largest and lowest

cost gold producers.

In 1987. it's first full year ofoperation, the Company produced 389,000

ounces of gold at an average cost ufCA$12i> an ounce. Net profits aftertax

were CAS 53 minion, it’s first dividend was declared in October 1987.

Hemlo has a commitment to growth. It has already budgeted CAS 73
milfirm far 1988 grass roots exploration and has entered into equity

financing arrangements with Viceroy Resources (California heap kadi
property) and Windaira Minerals (properties in northwestern Ontario
south of Hemlo's Cold Giant mine).

Inco limited
.

Inco limited had 1987 sales ofU5$ 1,7893 m35on. Inco isthe

nottcomnmniBtworlds leafingproducer ofnickel anda substantial

producer of copper, precious metalsand cobalt Inco is also the world's

largestsupplierofwroughtand mechanically aSoyed mckel alloysaswell
asa fearfing manufacturerofblades, ifiscs. rings and other forged and
nwAjnnjnarhinwlmmpnnWtjimA frnm ythl riliy nurtniA him
emptoys 18,700m 18 countries.

Intermark
Intermark (ASEJMI) b a bilEozHiofiar operating/bolding company wlikh

owns and adds value to wdkestabtisbed. midsizedAmerican growth
companies. Intermark currently owns controlling interests in nine such
Partner Companies" which operate in broadly diverse industries.

fnfpcmariHc gnal ift to jnfffPMgdip mlniiriff wIiiB (nrrfpriy break-up value

under favorable market conditions cm a tax -ohehened basis) at its stock

by at least20X per year. Over the past 13years Imeruiaric's stock has

aptaeoafed at an annual compound rate of406 versus 103% for the

Standard & Root's 500.

Jannock limited
Jannodt limited had an excellentyear in 1987. Consolidated net earnings

lor 1987 reached a record of$68 mfifion or $2.46 per sharewhich
compares with $46 million or $1.77 per share during 1986.

jannock is a diversified corporation with operations in a number ofbase;
high technologyand service industries. It is North America's largest

producerofday brick and isa partner in two steel fabricating groups, one
ofwhich is Canaria's leading consumer ofraw steeL Jannock holds a 50%
iiitwwtf in I jintir ftipr

,
whirh ggflg miw than half thp ipfiwd sugar

mwonnwl in Canada,

Lincoln National
Lincoln National Corporation (NYSE: LNQ. is the nation's sixth largest

insurance holding company. The company's assets exceed S18 bQfion
with annual revenues ofS7 billion. Life insurance in force totals$150
bOlioa. It markets individual group/Efe and health insurance,

reinsurance, corporate pensions, annuities, property-casualtyhaurance
and investment management services. Lincoln National enjoys the

nation's highest market valuation among its peer companies on an
earnings hasis (as of 3/10/88).
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MASCO INDUSTRIES

Masco Industries
"A Unique Industrial Growth Company*
Masco Industries is a technology-baaed companywhoee corporate

objective is to achieve above-average growth by ntflaing oar design.

pmiWhfaran expanding numberof

O

Wrkrt*.

Our oibjectiveiB to ixteresse earningsperaamnem share, on average, at

leart2035percentammagfand Maaco Induatrieaisa
umpie industrial giowtli company.

Masco Corporation
"A Unique ConsumerProducts Growth Company?
Masco Corporation has reported 31 consecutive years ofearnings
Iflcromt. Siiiwi ftnri iornings jncrowcd nt amnia!

ftf pppfr^pmaf¥*jy ftfl perCCPL
Send fiirour 3987Annual Report to learn why, we befiere, Masa/s
egmngs willcanlhme to grow at an average annual rate of 15 to 20
percent annually over the next five years with our sales in 1992

*

ppwwehingnrwriwHhyftt hiffion

The Basics

InNew
m

Directions

McDonald's Corporation
The McDonald’s System is the largest foodservice organization in the

world. The Company, it£ franchisees and affiliates operate 10,000

fbfrTVypalH'ft[qjgmaaU,wrh offeringa menu of high-quaEty

food, wludlcan be part ofa well-balanced diet. These restaurants are

located in 47 countries around the world. The System has pioneered food
quality fp" fficatioos, equipment technology, marketing and training

programs, and operational ^sterns that are fee standards ofthe tndnstiy
throughout the world. McDonald's motto ofQ3.C.&V. translateshuo
Quafity food products; fost,friendhr Service; restaurants known for

Cleanliness; and a menu that provides Value.

Q3C.& V^McDonakTspromise to amtomers every day aroundthe

world.

Muscocho
Muscocho Explorations Ltd., a gold mimiig and exploration company
operates in Ontario and Quebec In 1987, the Company had an
exceptional year, with an equity issue ofSlBmtffion ami positive

production decisions. By early 1989, it expects to be producinggoldMan
annual^ of xoo.OOO ozs^ versus the current production of

approximately 20,000 ozs. As Muscocho matures it looks forward to
farthergrowth and progressfrom it's developing grid properties.

Part 1 was featured oaJune 14th-

Please sendme the foliowingAnnual Reports:

13 American Brands, Inc.

14 GeOTgia-F^dficCcnporatioii

15 Giant ^
Yelkwdarifc .

Mines limited

16 Hemlo Gold

17 Inco limited

18 Intennaik

"I also want these Annual Reports which featuredJune 14th and will feature on June 16th. 11

19 Jannock Limited
20 Lincoln National

21 Masco Industries

22 Masco Corporation

23 McDonald's
Corporation

24 Muscocho

01 American Brands, Inc.

02 Ametek
03 American Express
04 American General
(6 Ameritech
06 Bank ofMontreal

G 07 Bell Afbmtie
08 BCE Inc.

09 CSX Corporation

10 Chicago Pacific

Corporation

11 Federal Mogul .

12 Onex Corporation

25 Nova Corporation ofAlberta
26 NYNEX
27 ParifiCorp

28 PlacerDome Inc.

29 Reebok International Ltd.

30 Repap Enterprises

Corporation Inc.

31 Teva Pharmaceutical

Industries, Ltd.

Address

Please return coupon by August 19th, 1988.

To: David Owen, Financial limes
Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY, UJL

Or. Brian Richardson, Financial Times
14 East 60th Street. New Yoric. NY 10022,U5A
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Northern Foods matches

City estimates with f77m
BY USA WOOD

Northern Foods, a major supplier 9 per cent to 24.69p. The directors dairy market has led to heavy ^
of foods to Marks and Spencer in recommend a final dividend of rationalisation of the group.
which Haxlewood Foods has a 3.6 5 750 making a total for the year Two-thirds of Northern milk
per cent stake, yesterday ofl0p(9p)- rounds have been franchised
reported pre-tax profits of £77^m

“ " ' '

rounds have been franchised

Mr Christopher Haskins, chair- with the remainder going to ban-
for the year to March 31 1988. a man. said the final phase of chise next year. Increased effl

modest increase on last year's restructuring was being com- ciendes have been made in pro

alisation and reorganisation in of three per cent an the previous being resolved although plant eery group rose by 26 per emit to
+Vin TTV ... nnna .Inminti —- . . It V. .Biiit rwofif im Hu ctill 1i3(] CTtnrO rjmDf-ihr Pin ..U.the UK started to come through year with operating profit up by still had spare capacity,

in the second half with profits for 18 par cent UK operating mar-
the year increasing by 15 per gin* increased from 6.7 per cent includes the Bowyers sausage cent Tptrreyyd capacity for Fez's
cent

Earnings per share were up by
to 7.6 per cent.

The contipmug decline of the ginal increase in operating profit See Lex

Premier Oilfields doubles to £14.7m
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Premier Consolidated Oilfields,

Britain's third biggest oil explora-

tion and production company,
doubled net earnings from £7.2m
to £14.7m in the year to the end
of March.
The figures, expected in the

market, included a £3.66m»
extraordinary gain on the sale of
Premier’s stake in Tricentral,
which was partially offset by a
writedown erf Premier's 2 percad
stake in Ultramar. Ultramar's
share price has risen since the
aid of the accounting year.

Mr Roland Shaw, chairman,
said that Premier would be inter-

ested in acquiring Ultramar’s
indniiftriaii assets should Ultra-

mar be taken over and split up,
although he also regarded the

Share Prices

North Sea wells, five appraisal onefor-10 scrip issue,
wells in Trinidad and one well
each in Thailand and Papua New
Guinea. It wiB participate in 38 • comment
other exploration, development The benefits of Premier’s
and appraisal wells. share-fbr-asset^ with Burmah

showed through again in yester-Mr Shaw said rash flow was ^y-g results. Premier now has a
ifCcient to fund current sj2eai)ia CTIth from which tosufficient current

Sffnrt Premier has emerged as a solM-

The chairman added that Pre- ming with cash and the opportu-

mier was in negstations with sev- nities are probably better than

Jun 1987
exploration acreage in Thailand °f ofl. On this score, its record

,and Papua New Guinea. Under has been middling at best, which

dal performance.

although he riacHnaH to go into
details of the discussions.

Premier’s turnover rose by 39
per cent in the year under review
to £26-3m. This reflected an

£8.6m to d4^m.
Premier drilled nine wells as

operator since the end of March

Acquisitions help lift BSS to over £10m
BY FIONA THOMPSON

BSS Group, industrial distribu- jointly contributed £4£m to turn
tion company which supplies over.

heating, pipeline and mechanical Hie figures include a maiden -- “When there is a boom in the lifting the shares lOp to 383p. The
services equipment, yesterday fall year contribution from building industry we have more deriidnu to abandon manufectur-
reported pre-tax profits 29 per Manor Building and Plumbing sales on that side whereas during ing and concentrate on distribu-,

cent ahead at £10.12m for the Supplies, the copper tubing busi-... _ recession our maintenance tion has proved a sound one, as
year to March 3L The advance ness purchased in 1986. Tt did business leaps up.” this is plainly where its expertise
from £7.83m was achieved on extraordinarily well. Td like to Interest payable declined from Ues. BSS knows its market well
turnover 22 per cent higher at buy another Manor," said Mr Ian £327,000 to £18,000, mainly due to and has focused on providing a
n05-25m. FhiHipps, chairman. “The group funds emanating from the dis- wide choice of materials via an£l(&25m.

Rarnmuc n-r share mse 27 ner 1185 ^ a succes^ul P°sal of manufacturing busi- overnight service. Demand for

cent from ShintoV 9tT anria 5°^ increases from both nesses and some time passing both industrial/commercial and

proposed final dividend of 8p
^ oriSinal businesses and from before they were utilised for domestic heating products was

make?a total for the mar rf Manor”, he added. acquisitions. The company now strong, as construction activitymaxes a total tor me year or I2p
ggg supples everything to do has 35 BSS outlets in the UK and continued to boom, and the

1 with pipework systems - fer- Ireland, as well as three Manor, replacement market has seen a
In the past year, BSS, formerly rous, copper and plastic pipes, nine Ivco and six AM Supplies quite significant boost in the last

British Steam Specialities, dis- pumps, valves and controls - to branches. It plans to open three . few years. Though some doom
posed of its manufacturing aettvi- a range of customers including more BSS aim one Manor outlet merchants are predicting a con-
ties and continued its strategy of builders and plumbers mer- this year.
acquiring specialist distribution chants, hospitals and local Tax took £3.67m,
companies operating in fields authority buildings, the oil and with £2.79m last year.
where it has a good knowledge of petrochemical industry, mechani-
the basic market It acquired AM cal services contractors and man-
Supplies (pumps and controls) ufactnring industries. m comment
last October and Ivco Process About half of BSS's business is

Valves last December, which related to new construction and B has been a rood v

us year. strnction downturn, others are
Tax took £3.67m, compared equally vehement that trading
ith £2.79m last year. will remain robust Analysts are

looking this year for pre-tax prof-

its of between £llm and £12m,

• comment putting the shares an a prospec-

tive p/e of just above 9 - very
It has been a good year for BSS reasonable.

Meyer offshoot in

£8m site disposal

YEAR OF RECORD RESULTS

PRODUCTION UP20%
TURNOVER UP 39%

PRE-TAX PROFIT UP 66%
NET PROFIT UP 104%

Meyer International’s builders'

merchants subsidiary, Jewson,
has sold a 14J> acre site at Bury
St Edmunds for £8m. The book
value is about £400.000. The site

is currently used as a Jewson
branch which is being relocated

on July 4.

In 1987 the group sold over 20
former trading sites which
resulted in an overall net pre-tax

profit against book value of £7m.

Dawson hit

by $ and

cashmere

price rise

SI52m. pleted and Northern, with no cessing and packing cartoned
v-

The results - in line with (Sty gearing, was looking to make milks. ^
expectations - were dampened selective acquisitions. He said The convenience foods group Christopher Haskins - seek-
by Northern’s final withdrawal Northern would be prepared to - which includes reape dishes. tog selective acquisitions,
from the US which inflicted a go bade into the US should Marks quiches, pies and desserts -

£7Am reduction in North Ameii- and Spencer deride to alter the showed a 30 per cent increase in ^ r.ia vm Cost reductions and
can contributions. This US food market operating profit to nian. More benefits from investment
amounted to £2.8m compared Northern has reorganised its than 75 new products were improved profitability in the sec-
wrth CifMftn last time. Northern UK end Irish businesses into four launched with M and 5. Problems ont[ half with McLaren Meat Pro-
intends to retain its Canadian groups: dairy, convenience foods, at Park Cakes, where a change in cessors and Baron Meats being
business. Northern Fine Foods. meat and grocery. UK sales in customer distribution adversely gold.
However, the benefits of ration- 1988 totalled ELOlbn, an increase affected profits last year, were Operating profits of the gro-

. . _ £12.6m with sales of Fox’s
which branded products up by 25 per

and pie business, showed a mar- jg ^ at a cost of £14m. I

other wells. In the current year.' No dividend was declared.
Premier expects to operate three although the company plans a

ly-financed company that is brim-

eral major oil companies on a ever to show that it has the abil-

farm-out arrangement for its. ity to find substantial quantities

increase in average oil produc- these arrangements. Premier’s perhaps explains in part why its

share holding as a sound invest- tion from the North Sea, Wytch partner would nw^vo future 811316 Price performance has not
ment based on Ultramar’s paten- Farm and Trinidad, from 5,770 drilling ‘**x*™*°« in exchange for matched its rivals in the Indepen-

barrels a day to 6JOO b/d. Aver- a percentage share of the field, dent sector. Even so, by most
Mr Shaw has met with other age sterling oil prices also finned premier has ™wnpipt«i extensive reckonings the share price has

major shareholders In Ultramar, over the period. At the pre-tax srismte studies of the area and already outstripped its asset
level, profits increased from has located several drilling pros- base. Whether that premium is I

jets. justified is likely to be proven in
the next year or so when share-

premier’s earnings per share In holders learn the results of the
1987, and has participated in 15 1987-88 rose from L8Gp to 3-14p. proposed drilling programme.

half to maintenance. “We like the and the City responded to these
balance,” said Mr Phillipps. better-than-expected results by

O comment
Does the person who pays

£149 for a standard cashmere
jersey today care if the {nice
tag goes up to £209, as Dawson
says it will next spring? The
tricky question of the tradeoff
between price and volume is

the doad hanging over Daw-
son’s otherwise much
improved prospects now that
the above-the-line knock of
integrating the two mature US
operations, JJ£. Morgan and
Duofold. has been taken, Euro-
pean and UK non-knitwear
businesses are generally per-
forming well, and autumn sea-
son knitwear price rises
appear to have been accepted
by retailers. Dawson may
make £52zn this year, putting
the shares - which have
slumped on concerns about
raw material prices and the
dollar - still on a single-fig-

ure prospective p/e. Cheap
indeed, if the company, with
its well-established brand posi-
tion in the luxury aid of its

market, really has turned.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

The preliminary unaudited results for the yearended
31st March 1988 are os follows:

PREMIER PLANS TO DRILL
THISCOMINGYEAR:

1988
£000

1987
£000

Turnover 26,282 20,344

Pre-tax profit 14,333 8,625

Net profit 14,700 7,211

Earnings pershare 3.14p T.86p

Oil and gas produced 6,900 bid 5,770 b/d

• 6 UK North Sea wells

• 3 wells offshore Wytch Farm

• 3 UK onshore wells

• 1 well in Thailand

• 1 well in Papua New Guinea

• 1 well offshore Sicily

• 5 US wells

• 5 wells in Trinidad

• 24 development wells

onshore Wytch Farm

Alphameric .fin
Bradford Prop .....Jin
BSS Group ...........—fin
Chancery Secs-§—fin
Colorvision § int
Dawson —fin
Devenish (JAJ int
Erskine House
F&C Smaller fin
Feedback § fin
Locker (Thomas) .-fin
L'don/ClydesldeS int

Normans Group fin
Northern Foods fin
Oceana Devlpt fin
TGI Jin
WardeD Hirts 6 ftn

yeDowhammer—fin

Date Corres- Total Total
Current of ponding for last
payment payment div year year

2L5t - 1.75 34> 2J5
7 - 6 12J5 11
8- - 6 12 925

42t July 28 2-2 6 32
2.6 Aug 19 - - 1.65
5.4 Aug 24 4.8 7A 68
0.75 July 22 0.75 . 3
3.6 July 27 2

A

5^t 4
08 - 0.7* 1-14 1.02*
1.25 - 1.25 2J5 2A
L05 - 0.92 1.43 L3
L7 July 28 1.7 - 5.7

115 Oct 1 1.05 2_2t 2
5.75 - 4-75 10 9
22 . nfl 22 nfl
2.4 Aug 26 - 2.4

1.4 + July 21 L4 23 £s
1.75 - L5 23 2.1

A one for fen bonus issue will be proposed at dieAGM an Tuesday 26th July 1988.

Premier signed on 7th June 1988 a $200 million credit facility to cover Wytch Farm
development costs and for general corporate purposes.

W Premier's holding of 6.3 million net acres of exploration
rights in nine countries backed by production cash flow,
substantial credit facilities and a strong balance sheetensure
the Company's potential for further progress.*)

Roland Shaw, Chairman

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. $$Unquoted stock.
•Third market Irish currency.

BOARD MEETINGS

The Mowing umiMnt** hav* mHM dam ol nrtWIStawrtS
board mmsnps to toe suae Exchange. Such
meetlno* are osaaBy held lor Ite purpose ol

cotnldortns dndmto Otoctol todfcaduns are
nrt mttaWo ae to wfiadiar toe dividends am
totoMma « Unats and to* aho-n
below are Based mainly on laat year's tin»- Whurflamartton

Grainger Treat

.

Rank OrgonitaVon
,

Copies of the Annud Report may beobtained from the Secretary, Premier Consolidated Oilfields pk;

23 Lower Bdgrava Street, London SW1W0NRfrom 4th July 1988.

Amber Industrial

Bristol Evening Poet

Tnniy Calodoni* InvealiMntoIUUAT Cnoabv (Jawael - __
Marina- AustraJta Imr Tat Hodgson HoUJnoa. Fresiioafen Foods

'

L***00 Bu*, Kwrtll Bystorea
Opar. vnrioosheys Cormolktatod. MtHoMmaa
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Mmhtscai, (.yam Irish. Manxrtatd Brewery, PtUt- Steriitto Indilhat
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ISSUE NEWS

Hi-Tec ready to kick off stock

market career with £55m offer
BYPHHJPCOGGAN

By Clare Pearson

Dawson International, the
Scottish textiles group, yester-

day turned in flat pre-tax prof-

its of £47m compared with
£46.6731, for the year ended
March 31 1S38.

Mr Ronald MQler, rhafrmgn,
said that it was a frustrating
year.He explained that profits

would have been about £&Sm
higher without the dual prob-
lems of the falling dollar and
rises in cashmere prices as a
result of the “open door” pol-

icy of China, the world's main
supplier. The profits were, in
any rase, flattered by compari-
son with the previous year by
a £l.7m extra contribution
from acquisitions.

Sales, about 65 per cent of
which are outside the UK,
increased by six per cent to
£355.31m (£334 .43m). Within
this, Scottish branded knit-
wear ~ which incorporates the
well-known Pringle range -
increased by 2J2 per cent to

£79.83m (£72.27m), European
fibre processing fay 7 per cent
to £164.44m (£148.41m>, and
US operations by 8 per ceht to

£101.15m <£S4.06m). The pre-

tax margin was nearly one per
cent lower at 13 per cent.

Helped by a lower tax
charge, earnings per share
came out at 20.4p (20.1p). But
there is a final dividend of 5.4p

making 7.8p for the year, a 13
per cent increase.

The change in China to

entrepreneurial peasant pro-
duction of cashmere led to

shortages of supply, forcing
Dawson to pay a premium over
contracted prices.

Mr Miller the company
had begun a new marketing
push in the US market for
cashmere - considered less

price sensitve than Europe.
Specialist retail outlets were
acquired in January for the
first time with the purchase of
Cashmere Cashmere. Last
week, initial distribution of
two new upmarket ranges, one
-designed by Oscar de la Renta,
the US designer, started in
New York department stores.

The integration of two US
companies acquired in 1986,
J.E. Morgan, maker of thermal
underwear, and Duofold, best
known for its turtle neck
sweaters, cost £lJ>m.
Associated Products, a US

shower curtain maker,
achieved strong salqp growth
and the switch to higher
priced curtains continued.
Within branded knitwear,

the UK market recovered from
a poor first quarter. European
markets performed strongly.
In July last year Pringle's

West German distributor was
acquired, leading to increased
sales.

PETER REID, Steve McMahon
and Chris Woods were all left on
the sidelines when England lost

to Ireland at soccer on Sunday.
Bat the sports shoe supplier
which sponsors the three players.

Hi-Tec Sports, is about to kick off

its career on the stock market via

an affer-for-sale which values the
group at £55m.

The company was established

in 1974 by its current chairman,

Mr Frank van Wezd, and traded
in its early years as Inter-Foot-

wear (UK), selling, the Dutch-
owned Inter brand of shoes. But
the real growth of the company
came after 1982 when the group
created the Hi-Tec brand name;
its squash shoe became one of
the ten best selling sports shoes
in the world.

Hi-Tec is now the leading
sports shoe supplier in Britain,

with 19 per cent of the market; it

sells around 6m pairs of shoes
worldwide. They are designed in

Britain but the manufacture is

subcontracted to the Far E88*
and Europe.

The company plan* to expand

in Europe and the US and to

develop other related leisurewear

products to complement its

sports shoe range.

Pre-tax profits have grown

from £773^00 in the year to Janu-

ary 31 1984 to £6.6Sm last year,

while turnover has grown from

n&66m to £52A8m over tbe same

period. Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-

ers is offering 8.73m shares, 25

per cent of toe equity, at l60p

putting the shares on a P/e

ofjust under 14 at tbe offer price.

The company has made a
£350,000 provision in its accounts

to cover the potential claims in a
court case. Judgement has been
obtained against the company to

a case relating to an alleged

breach of contract; the company
is faring other charges concern-

ing alleged trade marie and copy-

right infringement. The directors

intend to contest the proceedings
vigorously.

# comment
Hi-Tec has certainly conquered

the UK sports shoe market ami

its recent growth record is

impressive; the main question to

where it can go from hero, Adl-
to fight

back in Britain; expanding over-

seas, particularly m the US. may
turn oat to be a hard slog. The

company has a strong postton m
the souash and running shoes

markets but tt takes time, and

marketing spend, to build up
credibility to other sports like

football and tennis. However, the

use of sports shoes as casual

wear is still not as common in

the UK as in the US and Hi-Tec

im bo for shown that it has the

to build up such ”cros8-

over” business. The shares will

not repeat the phenomenal per-

formance of Reebok: only sport-

ing enthusiasts should rush to fill

their boots. But a prospective p/e

of 11, priming £&5m pre-tax this

year, is not a high price to ask

and the issue looks likely to get

away safely.

Rockfort plans £20m listing
BY PAUL CHEESEfUGHT.PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Rockfort, the Reading-based com-
mercial and residential property

developer controlled by Mr Roger
Smee, will later this month seek
a full listing for an issue of new
shares to raise £20m.
The disclosure of Rockfort's

intentions brings to five the num-
ber of property concerns which
this week have announced mar-
ket plans or listed shares. The
others are Billingsgate City Secu-
rities. Savills, Erostin and
English and Overseas Properties.

A listing for Rockfort would
dilute Mr Smee's equity from 68
per cent to under 40 per cent and
Kleinwort Benson’s 25 per cent
stake to about 15 per cent Klefor
wort Benson, which is managing
the issue, took 25 per cent of

Rockfort in 1986.

Mr Smee started Rockfort in
1976 following a career as a pro-

fessional footballer with Chelsea
and Reading. In between training

sessions and matches, be quali-

fied as a quantity surveyor and
cut his property teeth in an
estate agent’s office.

Over the last three years, fol-

lowing an unhappy period with a
construction subsidiary - “a bit

like an own goal,” fib
1 Smee con-

ceded - Rockfort has achieved
strong growth. Pre-tax profits,

which had~sUpped~to £26.000 in
1964. recovered to £664400 to 1986
and reached £2.67m last year. The
number of developments wminy

through suggests that this year
profits should be near £7m.
The group comes to the market

as a property developer rather
tlwu a trader or investment com-
pany. It acquires land, develops

tbe buildings and then sells cm
tbe whole package. But Mr Smee
TnafcPB riaar that any surplus rev-

enue above that necessary to
meet the expectations of fixture

shareholders cm growth in earn-

ings per share could be used to

build up an investment property
portfolio.

In the traditional way of prop-

erty developers. Rockfort takes
the front end risk by purchasing
sites and winning tbe planning
consents for a project before,

seeking funding. To date, projects
have been pre-funded by the
institutions and Mr Smee does
not see this changing much.
But Rockfort nonetheless will

have more financial flexibility

after a listing. This will permit
faster growth - more projects to
hand at any one time - and, said
Mr Smee, “We will be able to
consider more sophisticated fin-

ancing, we can leave equity to a.

project”
The two core companies are

Rockfort Land, which undertakes
commercial property develop-
ment, and Rockfort' Homes,
which is building up the residen-

tial side. Some-200 homes have
been built and sold to and around

Soger Sneer able to consider
more sophisticated financing

Beading so for.

Residential property has lately

provided IS per cent of group
pre-tax profits and the plans are
that this should grow to 25 per
pant.

The commercial aide - offices,

hi-tech and retail - has spread
out from Reading into the CSty of
London with projects of small
and medium size. The current
development programme
involves 123J00 sq ft of office and
retail space. r

"We’re good on our borne
patch,” claimed Mr “and
we*ve grown fold the City down
the motorway .corridors. For
retail we will go to any aound
shbppEpg cenfreJ

1 -':'*

Pentos floating off property side
BY PHILIP COGGAN

English & Overseas Properties,

the property subsidiary of the
Pentos retailing group, is being
floated on tbe stock market with
a value of around £9m.

British Tfi?W| Wank is ptoring

3.8im shares at I55p each,
thereby reducing the Pentos
stake to 29.9 per cent Pentos has
agreed not to sell any of its

remaining shares for a year.
E&OP was founded in 1978 to

provide the Pentos group with
suitable sites for its retail
operations. During the 1980s, it

has expanded, first via develop-

ments for other retailers and
then through the development of
industrial mfh.
The percentage of turnover

relating to developments where
Pentos group companies were
tenants was 44 per cent last year
but that should fall to under 10
per cent during 1988.

Pre-tax profits . have .grown.

from £494000 hr 1963 to £669,000
last year, white turnover expan-
ded from £2Am to £5.17&l The
company is forecasting profits of
not less than £L15m fta- 1968.
The group has net tangible

assets of 79p par share and tire
indicated gross dividend yield is
22 per cent Dealings are expeo-
ted to start on Jnly L

USM placing

for Appleby
Westward

ARROWS LIMITED
TRADE FINANCIERS

By Horn Thompson

Appleby Westward, West Coun-
try grocery wholesaler, is to join
the USM ria a placing which val-

ues tbe company at £7.2m.
Stock Beech is pinring i.giwi

shares, representing 21.8 per cent
of the enlarged equity, at 130p
each, to raise £i.5m. Existing
shareholders are selling 679,995
shares to realise £883,994 and
525,005 new shares will raise
£68^506. before expenses.
Appleby Westward has three

distinct business activities —
wholesale grocery distribution,
shopfitting and refrigeration, and
commercial vehicle repair and
servicing through its Volvo com-
mercial parts dealership.
Grocery distribution accounts

for 95 per cent of turnover. The
company trades in an area from
Bristol to Lands End, supplying
groceries on a wholesale basis to
205 Spar retailers and 84 VG
retailers. The majority of the
Spar outlets trade under the
“Spar Eight till Late” banner.
The VG retailers offer a similtor

range of merchandise and those

Arrows Limited Is a finance Gompany with a dtSerence.
Aswe approach a new decadewe recognise theneed to
constantlyadjustoarhorizons inkeeptagwiththehHech
Industrialand commeBdaldemandsofattnbufcptAranda!
marlcpf place,

We recognise dieadverse effects thatexpansiononhaveon
cash flow.

We recognisethefrustrations causedby capital tied npin stock.
We recognise tbe limitations suffered hv ntterfimnHd
institutions because of tnftedbfe approach or tnabilfty to cone.
That's whywe are -

FINANCING THE
FUTURE

ffyou are a successful, expandingcompany ofproven stnsmb, •

with a Dnnoverot not less than one million pounds. wc^T,
further growth or consolidation by providing aff-taiance sheet
trading foodsWITHOUTdie need far tangible security, by
re-financing your stock with us esi a rolling credit
iutu WBn»diiy gams msnnc access to hinds to whkh Itmay have
bran previously’denied, tt isa quick, ccovenleiit alterative to the

who open long hours trade nndw
the logo of VG Latestop.the logo at VG Latestop,

The group has increased pre-

tax profits from £499,000 in 1986
to £960,000 this year, putting the
shares on an historic p/e of 10.7.

other secondary hoes offinmee.
And the cost? That Is our key advantage.
Weare no more expensive thanthe clearingbanks andwebehove
ourrnties to beiower than those offered by anyother financial
institution andwe require NO TANGIBLE SECURITY: .

Ifyem would like forthsinformation please contact Art baxr***
developmentdcpaitmeota ^

-^ARRO«S^LMTH>^ -
lease wnd me tether tofbmwtloa' F

Yearlings up %%
The interest rate for this week’s
issue of local authority bonds is

S% per cent, up % of a percent-
age point from a month ago, and
Compares with 8£ per cent a year
lego. The bonds are issued at par
hod are redeemable on June 21

Heaaewnduiefawfaniafammw,
* Maw
I Tide—
I Com^uay

. Arirfnrrc

A toll list of issues will be pub-
ihed in tomorrow's edition.

For oat caneminteim races sab
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BID DEFENCES STRENGTHENED BY E35M ELECTRONICS SALE
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% Low & Bonar on acquisition trail
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BY CLARE PEARSON

Low & Bonar, the Scottish pack-
aging and plastics company, has
strengthened its hid defences by
raising about £35m through the
sale of virtually all of its elec-
tronics interests.

“This sires us a strong balance
sheet and enables ns to go on the
acquisitions tzazZ,” Mr Roland
Jarvis, rfifof executive, grid yes-
terday.

Mr Jarvis originally said the
electronics businesses woe up.
for sale when the company
announced digappointing results
for the year to November 1987

four pwftths ago.

The poor performance of the

US and UK electronics compa-
nies. bought for £4Qm two years'

ago, was tiie main reason for

lacklustre pretax profits which
rose to £20.6m from £18JSm only
because ofa on&off pension fund
rebate

9b- Jarvis said Low & Bonar
was following up changes in its

share register “assiduously” fol-

lowing the discovery in April
that Tomkins, the industrial
holding group, had a two per cent
interest

But so far, no increase in the
Tomkins stake, nor any other
“interesting” holdings had been
uncovered by use of Companies
Act provisions to demand disclo-

sure of beneficial ownership.
Letters of intent have been

signed for the sale of seven of the
electronics businesses, disposal
of the remaining two,
should raise about £lm.

After the deals are completed,
the writing back of goodwill will

add £l2m to shareholders’ funds,
and gearing will be reduced to
zero. The company will be

looking for acquisitions in the
paper and packaging field in the
UK and the US.

Mr Jarvis said the net proceeds
of the sales were “around the
middle of what the company had
been hoping for."

In the UK. Faroell Rlectrrmfae

a listed company, is paying £8m
for the two UK electronic power
supply companies. Bonar
Advance and Bonar WQlis HhrolL
The US electronics businesses,
Bonar Powertec and Bonar SCI.
are being bought by an unnamed
“major" US corporation.

Devenish falls short of City expectations
BY USA WOOD

J A Devenish, the West country
brewer, yesterday announced a
pre-tax profit of £2iBm for the
naif year to Maroh 31 compared
with £2.63m for the same period
last year. ‘

*

The result was below City
expectations and the share price
fid! by Zip to 33Ip per share.
Earnings per share rose to

fL38p, from 4J38p with the board
recommending an unchanged
interim dividend of Q.75p per
share.

Devenish, which merged with
Inn Leisure two years ago has
been re-organising its tied
houses, with more made into
managed houses, as well as
rationalising its brewing activl- -

ties and launching new niche
beer products under the
Newquay Steam and Prohibition
brand names.

Investment in the Redruth
brewery and its brands took the

shine from the trading profit
Profits from the retail division
increased, to £4.1m compared
with £3m last year but the group
trading profit was pulled back to
£3JBm - compared with £2£6m
last year - because of a trading
cost of £900.000 in the brewery
where production has been
severely disrupted by the intro-
duction of new production facili-

ties. Merest costs were £L23m
compared with £374,000 in the

period larf year.
Mr Michael Cannon, Deven-

ish’s chairman, said the group
was introducing niche brands so
as to enable it to compete in a
marketplace increasingly domi-
nated by the major national
brewers. He said: “We prefer to
act now and take a profits pause
in order to get our act together.”
He said Devenish’s new prod-

ucts - brewed to satisfy strict

German purity Laws - were
attracting large numbers of UK'

accounts as well as getting atten-

tion from both Continental and
Australian brewers. Devenish bit-

ters are already sold in Spain and
Portugal.

Mr Cannon said the develop-
ment programme for Devenish’s
managed estate in the South
West had continued and should
be completed fay June 1989. He
raid there had been an increase
in trading profit from the estate

despite the upheaval from the
closure of pubs under develop-
ment

He said the managed estates in
Tendon, Bristol and the Midlands
were continuing to develop prof-

itably and Devenish was seeking,

suitable opportunities for acquisi-

tion. The snare price of Buckley’s
Brewery was “way over the top,"

be flrfded-

• comment
Devenish’s results should be

seen as nothing more than a hic-
cup in a business run by an
aggressive management with big
ambitions. Mast of the reduction
in pre-tax profits came from
set-up costs of the new niche
brands and increased interest
costs accruing from capital spend
on the brewery which should
reach break even within the nprt
12 to 18 months. The new brands
have an impressive list of UK
customers but just how attractive
British brewed products will be
to Continentals is more problem-
atic. Underlying profit growth in
retailing is strong with a contri-
bution from Canonbury, a Lon-
don-based wholesaler, coming in
the second half. Analysts are
looking for full year profits of
about £10.4m - with an extraor-
dinary item of more than £4m
coming from the sale of plots on
the Weymouth brewing site -
putting the shares on a prospec-
tive p/e of 16.

Bergesen seeks

SE listing

Bergesen, Norwegian bulk ship-

ping group, has applied to the
Stipch Exchange to have its

shares Emitted to the Official

Lfstby way of an introduction
sponsored by County NatWesL
At June 10 market capitalisation

of the group was NKr4.04bn
(£354mx

Recovery sees

Oceana in profit

Mainly stemming from a high
level of interest from fixed

income investments. Oceana
Development Investment.Trust
hasreturned.tojirofitin the year
ended March 31 1988... .

- -
It made £334.000, compared

with a loss of £76J)0Q, and is also
returning- to dividends with 22p.
Earnings were 4-43p (loss VFlpX
At March 31 net asset value

had fenen from 316.7p to 2452p
largely as a result of the October

1987 market crash. At tibe end of

last month it bad picked up to

247.8P.

Mowlem £4-5m sale

John Mowlem & Company has
sold Welham Want -and Eynes-
bnry Engineering to Hewden
Stuart for £4Jam. The deal does
not hwhfde the Welham Thames^
side depot at Purfleet, which is to

be retained by Mowlem far resi-

dential development
This move is another stage in

Mowlem’s rationalisation since it

acquired SGB. with a number of

the Welham trading activities

duplicated by within

SGB.

Clayform attacks Stead

and Simpson performance
BY PAUL CHEESOUGKTJ’ROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Clayform Properties yesterday
branched a wi'uiging attack on
board of Stead and Simpson, the
shoe and motor retailing chain

,

charging that its operation would
be barely profitable if it paid a
realistic rental on its properties.

The attack is contained in a
letter to Stead and Simpson
shareholders urging them to
accept the Clayform hid, which
expires on June 2L Clayform is

offering £12 for each ordinary
share and 125p for each ‘A’ share,

(hi the market yesterday the
shares were respectively £14.15
and imp, unchanged from their

overnight levels.

Stead and Simpson sharehold-
ers are told that their business is

in decline, with margins lower
than iQ 3985 and that the group’s
attempts at diversification have
been without synergy or coherent
strategy. Clayform also attacked
the restricted voting rights of
Stead and Simpson shareholders.

“If it is perceived that no offer

for Stead and Simpson «m suc-
ceed, the market price of Stead

Aviva losses

cut sharply
By Steven Butler

Aviva Petroleum, a US oil com-
pany listed in London and for-

merly called Jackson Explora-J
tion, yesterday announced a
substantial cut in net losses in
1987 from $5-5m (£3.Q3m) to
$L4m.
The improved results, however,

took place on a substantially
reduced base of activity with
gross revenues felling from 87.6m
to $2£m, while expenses feH from
$13Jm to S4L2m.

Continental

expansion

move for

Shandwick
By Vanessa Houhtar

Shandwick, one of the world’s

largest public relations consul-
tancies, yesterday announced
its first acquisition in Conti-
nental Europe, in a deal that

follows a string of takeovers in
the US and Far East.
Shandwick is buying Kom-

munlkatlous, a West German
PR group for a maximum of
DM 12m (£3Am). In a separate
move, it is also acquiring Rub-
enstein, Wottson & Company,
a New York based consultancy
fora maximum rf fftm (£i3m).
Mr Peter Gammer, chair-

man, wiM that the acquisition
of Kommunikations was the
first stage In the creation of a
European network. The
growth prospects for Continen-
tal European public relations
firms were particularly attrac-
tive as a result of the changes
due to take place in 1992, he
said.

Kommunikations is one of
the nine largest PR consultan-
cies in West Germany, accord-
ing to Shandwick. It also ser-

vices clients in Austria and
Switzerland and made pre-tax
profits before non-recurring
items ofDM 893JM0 in 1987 on
income of DM 3^n.

Rubenstrin, Wolfson & Com-
pany has been Shandwick’s
New York referral agency for
financial PR services for over
ten years. Pre-tax profits
before non-reenrring items
were 2330,000 in 1987 on
income of flJ96m.
The initial payment for

Kommunikations will be DM
SJSm and that for R&W 81.7m.
Completion payments totalling

£3£m for the two companies
will be flnanrpd by tiie issue of
690,608 new Shandwick
shares. Further payments over
the next five years will depend
on profits.

Lopex purchase

Lopez, advertising and com-
munications group, has
acquired 40 per emit of Adver-
tising People, an advertising
agency based in Finland for
£300,000 in cash.The purpose
of the move is to strengthen
Lopez’s AiHaweg international
Network.

Diversification helps lift

Yellowhammer 35% to £2.25m
BY RAY BASHFORO

Yellowhammer, advertising and
marketing services group- lifted
pre-tax profit 35 per cent to
£2JSm during the year to March
31 following a 19 per cent rise in
turnover to £52.6ul

_
Diversification from core activ-

ities has aided the result with
Generator, a new marketing ser-
vices group, and Boswell Ser-
vices, an advertising services
company, contributing 25 per
cent of the pre-tax profits.

Earnings per share rose 41 per
cent to 13.7p and the directors
have recommended a higher final

dividend of 1.75p which with the
improved interim boosts the total
to 2£p <2.1p).

Mr Jon Summerill. chairman
and chief executive, said the com-
pany had consolidated its posi-
tion as one of London’s fop 30
agencies despite highly competi-
tive conditions. Figures prepared
by Campaign show that Yellow-
hammer has moved five positions
higher to number 2S during the
12 months under review.
Barclays dominated the com-

pany's billings, accounting for 30

per cent of the total while the

Government Information Office

(GIO) represented a further 10

per cent.

Following the acquisition last

March of Newstech Communica-
tions. specialising in the electron-

ics industry. Yellowhammer is

planning expansion into France,
which is expected to be through
the establishment of a new sub-
sidiary rather than via acquisi-

tion.

The company is also moving
into specialist corporate commu-
nications through the establish-
ment of Yellowhammer Finan-

Recent changes in the com-
pany’s management structure
have cleared the way for the
appointment of Mr Tim Lefroy.

the former deputy chairman of
Young and Rubicam. as group
chief executive.

• comment

While Yellowhammer remains
highly reliant on Barclays and
the GIO for a large slice of its

tailings, diversification into asso-

ciated areas has proved a valu-
able source for additional earn-
ings. Due principally to these

expansions, the company has
exceeded analysts' expectations*
during the past 12 months and
forecasts for pre-tax profits this

year are £2.8m. Newsiech is

expected to make a maiden con-

tribution of £250,000 and Genera-
tor is performing ahead of expec-

tations. Yellowhammer is well

placed to benefit from its long-ev

tablisbed ties with the GIO as its

advertising budget rises from
£80m to £150m in the current

year. The company is also under-

stood to be dose to tying-up the

advertising account of a national

Sunday newspaper. The appoint-

ment of an outsider as the new
chief executive will go some way
towards allaying fears that the

company is excessively depen-

dent upon the management skills

of Mr Jon SummertU. The com-
pany has performed better than

most in the industry and its pro-

spective p/e of 10.5. at List night's

dose of 180p. is accordingly
ahead of the sector’s average.

Falcon revises listing

plans after reconstruction
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Falcon Resources, oil and gas
company, has abandoned its ear-

lier plans to rejoin the stock mar-
ket after a capital reconstruction.
The shares were suspended in
October 1985, pending news of an
acquisition: since then new man-
agement has taken over from the
old chairman, Mr Ronnie Monk.
The new management, led by

Mr Jonathan Rosen and Mr Oli-

ver JesseL said that the company
will now be divided into two. The
US oil and gas interests will be

formed into a new company: an
approach has been received Iron
a listed US company which may
lead to an offer for that part al

the group. If an offer occurs. Fal-
con shareholders will be offered
stock in the listed company1 at a
discount to the market price.

The other part of the group
will be a “shell" with no tangible
assets or quotation. Several indi-
viduals have approached the
management expressing an inter-

ests in developing the shell.

Invergordon - no talks with broker

Invergordon Distillers, the
Scotch whisky distiller and
blender, said it had had no dis-

cussions with Greig Middleton,
the London stockbroker, regard-

ing a possible takeover offer.

On Monday. Greig Middleton
announced that it was advising
on a possible offer for the Edin-
burgh-based group but added
that it could not predict whether
a formal offer would follow.

Hawker Siddeley, the aeroen-
gine group which holds a 65 per
cent stake in Invergordon. also

said that it had had no contact

with Greig Middleton regarding

an offer.

Greig Middleton declined yes-

terday to elaborate on Monday's
statement but confirmed that dis-

cussions with the unknown
potential bidder were continuing.

Newarthill has

over 6% of

W. Lawrence
By Andrew HU

Newarthill, the civil engineer

and bnilding contractor which

trades ns Sir Robert McAlplnc.

has built up a 6.04 per cent

stake in Walter Lawrence,
housebuilder and contractor.

Newarthill said it regarded

the stake as a trade invest-

ment, one of several holdings

in building companies
acquired recently. The stake
might be increased if the price

was judged appropriate.

It was not Newarthill's pol-

icy to seek controlling inter-

ests or board representation,

added the company. It was
supportive of Walter Lawr-
ence’s management and would
look for opportunities to work
with them to mutual advan-

tage.

Mr Trevor Mawby, chief
executive of Walter Lawrence,

said the company was pleased

to have Newarthill as an inves-

tor.

and Simpson ordinary shares
could eventually plummet to
nearer that of the ‘A’ shares”,
Clayform said.

Bryson Oil improves
Bryson (Ml & Gas lifted its profit

from £99,326 to £U1£94 in 1987.-

But the inclusion of £610,834
exceptional credits gives a pre-

tax smplns of £722528, against a
loss of £572,085 previously when
there was an exceptional debit of
£671,411.

Exceptional credits comprised
a £L45m profit on the sale of US
investments less losses of

£903,000 on the disposal of UK
investments.
Earnings woe 0.6p, against a

loss of 6.9p.

Mr Delo Caspary, chairman, said

the directors intended to con-,

fame budding up the asset base,

and had this year gained control,

with a 70.95 per cent stake, of

Summit Energy, a US listed com-
pany.

Brent Chemicals expands
INAfurther move in implement-
ing its strategy of becoming a
predominant supplier of wet
chemical processes to the world-

wide printed circuit board indns>‘

try, Brent Chemicals Interna-
tional has acquired the business
and rortarrn assets and KaMStfeS
of Circhem Corporation of the
US.
Brent has also entered an'

agreement to acquire certain

assets and liabilities of Circhem

International of Canada. Both
companies sell printed circuit

board chemicals and their acqui-

sition strengthens Brent’s posi-

tion on the east coast of the US
and will give it a predominant
position in the Canadian market.

Brent is paying SlJTm (£l.09m)

cash on completion and is enter-

ing a six-year consultancy
arrangement with the current
owner, Mr Gale Noble, at an
annual fee of £250,000 cash.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AMALGAMATED FINANCIAL
Investment - Assetmerit, a joint

venture- company in which the
group has 30 per cent Interest;

has agreed to acquire- Kings
Cross House, a freehold property
at 200. FentonviQe Road London,
for £33.4m. Purchase to be
financed via £35m loan facility

from atibank-
'ASH &LACY has acquired RH &
B Mnnpa^y -T.TnmlndiimJ>!i«pri

distributor of welded mesh, for
£628400 and farther performance
related payments of £200,000.

AVIS EUROPE is to pay £42S£67
in ami rach fry thp out-

standing share capital- of CeD-
rant

.
•

JAMES BEATTIE: Annual meet-
ingtold that the start to the year
had been good with both sales
and trading profit showing strong
growth in the first quarter.

BRIKRLEY INVESTMENTS has
received acceptances from 4JJ98

shareholders holding 7.2m ordi-

nary. shares of Acadia Corpora-'

turn, amounting to 9L7 per cent
of the shares not previously held

by the company. The offer doses
on June 15 after which Brferley

will invoke the compulsory
acquisition, procedure.
Cl GROUP’S first quarter results

showed a dpnfflrant step forward

and the order book was strong

Mr Roy Kettle, chairman, tola
annual meeting. Profits for the

year would show a considerable

improvement, he added.

FREDERICK COOPER said that

by 8 pm on June 9, acceptances

had been received in respect of
fire™ r^vrHn Electronics ordinary

.

shares, representing 95-86 per

cent. The cash alternative has
now dosed.
CUSSJNS PROPERTY Group:
Annual meeting told that north-

ern housebuilding division was

currently experiencing strongest

ever trading period with reserva-

tions up 30 per cent and comple-

tions well ahead. Company had
agreed to acquire 75,000 sq ft

retail park in Aberdeen, with
strong demand shown by
natiimai non-food retailers. Site

included 3SJKH) sq ft industrial

DENCORA: Annual meeting told

that in accordance with com-
pany's policy of selling off older

industrial estates contracts had
been exchanged for the sale Of

fire units Jot £4.4m. The com-
pany expected to re-invest in
weft-located provincial offices.

GRAND CENTRAL Investment
HnHfap is raising about £4J27m
after expenses in a one-for-three

righta tone. Some 8.98m shares
nw> being issued at 50p each.

infrared associates, us-
based high technology company
quoted on the USM. saw sales
and profits in the first quarter

exceed the levels of last time, the
anrmai meeting was told. Further

prototype orders had been
received for specialised sensors

and interest was emerging in

Europe and Japan. There were
signs of Improvement in demand
within the specialised instru-

ments business.

LLOYDS CHEMISTS has com-
pleted the takeover of Beauty
Care Drug Stores for £3-35m.

Lloyds now has 832 stores in 32*

counties in England and Wales.

METAL CLOSURES: Suter has
increased its stake in the group
to 6.63m shares, representing

26.09 per cent of the equity.

PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY Ser-

vices bag acquired Edward Bar-

day for an undisclosed consider-

ation, satisfied partly in

Prudential Corporation shares,
and brings the number of estate

agency outlets it operates to 750.

CHRISTIAN SALVESEN has paid

£925,000 cash for Fontypod-based
Ahe-Xpress, a vehicle component
distribution group.

SHANKS & McEWAN (Contrac-

tors) is acquiring the waste han-
dling businesses of John Lawrie
& Co (Aberdeen) and Compac-
twrigbL The initial consideration
is O-gRrn in cash, with deferred
payments, subject to profits, up
to a maximum of £100,000 in each
of the next two years.

TRILION has received accep-
tances in respect of 2L14m ordi-

nary shares, about 72A per cent
of the 29.13m shares offered in its

righfo tone.
TRIMOCO: Bishopsgate Invest-
ments has acquired a further
750.000 ordinary and together
with Norcombe. beneficially
owned by Bishopsgate, now holds
a total cs 63m ordinary (7.93 per
cent).

WATES CITY of London Proper-
ties has bought in 360,000 of its

ordinary shares at 182^p and
250.000 at 182p.

WSP HOLDINGS has agreed to
buy Cairns and Byles, a merhani.

cal and electrical engineering
consultancy services business,
for an initial consideration of
£338,000 satisfied by the issue of
463.000 ordinary shares. Further
deferred payment is related to
profits, but the total consider-
ation will not exceed £838,000.

After deducting notional direc-

tors’ remuneration, Cairns had a
pre-tax profit of £103J)00 in the
year to April 30 1988.

SAGA HOLIDAYS has sold its

former headquarters. Enbrook
House, in Kent, and 1&2 acres of
land to Wimpey Homes Holdings
for £6.06m cash. Saga has
retained 9.3 acres together with a
number of properties.

Even better —
by working together!

Fortwo ofthe country’sleading namesinvehicle

contracthire tobein thesame advertisementmust be a
“first".

Butsince the common denominator isCowieGroup,
membership -it’salogical move forcustomers,

prospectsand thetwocompaniesconcerned.

Both Inter!easing-and recently formed Cowieleasing,
theamalgam ofMarley Vehicle Leasingand Herondrive
-are offering the enviablecombined financial resources

ofthe C-owie Group; across the whole range ofvehicle
service plans. Yet both retain their identitiesand
characteristicswhichyou,the customer,associate with

inyourown day-to-daydealings.That’sbecause we
listened toyour wishesabout keeping the service
personal: whether it’sthrough our people, systems or
the smile inthe receptionist’svoice.

Andso the scene is set;fortwo industry leaders,

working intandemyou mightsay -togiveyou the best
service in the business.

1B7Broad S*r**t,Birmingham.BI5 I ED.

Tel: 021 6324222.

CowMeahg,
Mill Road,DuneonGroan,Sevcnoaks, Kent.TNI32UZ-
Tek 0732 740140
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Erskine seeks £25in for more acquisitions
BY ANDREW HILL

Braking House Group, the acquis-
itive office equipment company,
is planning a £25m rights issue to
fttnd Anther acquisitions.

Shares in the company slipped
SP to 227p on the news, but were
supported by the announcement
that Braking House barf increased
profits by 78 per prat for the year
to March 31 1988.

The group, which ha« invested
some ££m in acquiring UK and
US businesses since June 1988,

made £9.24m before tax, against
£5.l9m in 1986-87, restated on a
merger-accounting basis. Turn-
over rose to £103m (£77Jm) and
earnings per share were up 38 per
cent to ia3p (I4p).

Erakine House is buying two
more office equipment distribu-

tion companies in the UK and
US, for a maximum of about
£L0.4m. About £&5m of the pro-

ceeds of the rights issue will be
used lira the initial payments.

Shareholders are to be offered
25.9m convertible preference
shares at loop each, on the basis

of four convertibles for every five

ordinary shares held. The issue
has bran underwritten by J.

Henry Schroder Wagg.
The UK operations returned

pre-tax profits of £6.Qlra (£4.39m)

in 1987*88, a 37 per cent increase,

on turnover up from £56m to
£6&5m. Profits from the US busi-
ness more than quadrupled to

£3.23m (£801,000) before tax.

Turnover rose by 64 per cent to

£38m(£ZL9m).

Pre-tax margins in the US rose
from about 4 per cent to nearly 9

per cent Mr Brian McGillivray,
chairman, said this was mainly
due to the inclusion of Mirex Cor-

poration - which has operating
margins of about 30 per cent -
and Ameritech Equipment, two
copier distributors and servicers

bought near the beginning of the

Erskine House
Share Price (pence)

maximum of 812m in convertible

preference shares, subject to per*

formance over the next three

years.

The company is also buying
EPS, a UK distributor of laser

printers, and its sister company
Fontware, for £3£m, also in con-

vertibles.

comment

financial year.

A final dividend of 3-6p is rec-
ommended, making 5J2p (4p) for

the year.
Erskine House is to buy Uni-

versity Copy Systems Group, a
Los Angeles-based distributor of
copier and lax machines, for a

Now that Erskine House has
disposed of almost all its subsid-

iaries not involved with office

equipment there seems little to

hold back the former bureau de
change and security company.
The copier servicing arm is still

the biggest earner and should
remain so, barring the advent of
the paperless office. Erskine
House is also eyeing the possibil-

ity of distributing ami servicing

microcomputers and wordproces-
sors. There have been three

rights Issues and numerous ven-
dor platings In the last five

years, but the company's decision

to return to the City for funds
should not be held against it,

given the problems experienced
by any acquisitive service com-
pany trying to avoid high gear-

ing. Mr McGillivray’s claim that

Erskine House increased pre-tax

profits by 96 per cent last year, is

perhaps overdoing it a little. The
’merger-accounted profits

increase is still impressive, but
comes out at a more modest 78

per cent On the other hand, the
company argues that for share-

holders an honest assessment of
earnings growth (32 per cent up
on the previous reported figure of
I4.6p per share) is more impor-

tant This year, pre-tax profits of

about £13.5m would put the
shares on a prospective multiple

of about 10. Good long-term
value.

Joplings helps Normans
profits rise to £4m

INCLUDING A first-time contri-
bution from Joplings, the Nor-
mans Group of discount food
retailers increased Its profit from
CL32m to £4m in the year ended
March 26 1988.

Sales growth had accelerated
in the opening weeks of the cur-
rent year, and sales in the major
subsidiaries had all exceeded
budget the directors reported.

For 1987-88 earnings worked
through at 5.01p (-L3p) per lOp
share and the final dividend is

L15p for a 2J2p (2p) total A one-
for-elght scrip issue is to be
maflp

Turnover rose from £l00.23m to
£13257m. The advance in trading
profit from £3.33m to £5.16m
included a contribution from
Normans Superwarehooses of
£3.05m (£2.77m) with net margins
improving from 3.1 to 33 per

cent, from Joplings £L46tn for
nine months (ml), Wallis £930,000

(£241,000), and other areas
£237,000 (£320.000).

The directors said the objective
was to earn an improved net
margin on sales. The task was
being made easier by the very
strong growth in sales currently
enjoyed by retailing companies.

Integration of Joplings, Freez-
way and Waldens had been com-
pleted. Trading profits from Wal-
lis included a £93.000
contribution from the Freezway
business for its first six months.
Poor prices and drought reduced
the share from agriculture from
£249,000 to £1SJX».
The group’s financial position

improved considerably. Share-
holders’ funds rose from £i0.4m
to £24m and the borrowing ratio
was reduced.

London &
Clydeside

trend continues
London & Clydeside Holdings
achieved pre-tax profits of
£336,000 in the six months to
March 31 1988^ against a £119,000

loss in the comparable six
months. The result was in line
with the recovery of the second
half of 1987 when a profit of
£U7m was reported.

The directors said the latest
result was generated by an
increase in the number of houses
sold and also by a significant
contribution from commercial
development. However, they
warned that second half sales
were not expected to be as high
as previously hoped.

The interim dividend is held at

1.7p on earnings per share of 2.^>

(0.8p loss).

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Council ofdie International Stock

Exchangeofthe United Kingdomand RepublicofIrelandLimited (the "'Stock Exchange") andis not an invitation

to anyperson to subscribefororpurchase any shares.

(the “Company’*)
(Incorporatedin England under the CompaniesActs1948 to 1981- No. 1791158)

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised

£1,400,000 In Ordinary Shares of20p each

£380,000 In 7 per cent Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares of£1 each

Issuedand to be
IssuedfuBypaid

1,105,000

380,000

In connection with a placing on the Unlisted Securities Marketofthe Stock Exchange by Stock
Beech & Co. Limited application has been made for permission for the Ordinary Shares of20p
each in the capital of the Company now issued, and to be issued, to be dealt inon the Unlisted

Securities Market ofThe Stock Exchange. Dealings are expected to commence on 20th June,

1988.

The principal activity ofthe Company and its subsidiaries is that ofa grocery wholesaler within

the "Spar” and "VG" voluntary symbol groups to shops in the South West of England.

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extel Statistical Services and copies of

the Placing Memorandum may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday
(Bank Holidays and Saturdays excepted) up to and including 6th July, 1988 from:

STOCK BEECH & CO. LIMITED
Bristol & West BuQding

Broad Quay
Bristol BS14DD

Waruford Court
Throgmorton Street

London EC2N2AY

CaQington Road
Saltash

Cornwall PL126LT

15th June, 1988

Colorvision surges to

near £2m at midway
Colorvision, television and video
retailer, lifted its pre-tax profit

from £620,000 to pi os™ in the
half year ended March 31 1988.

Profitability of existing outlets

had continued to grow, and new
simps opened in tire period traded
successfully from the outset, said

Mr Neville tfichaelson. chair-
man.
The group was currently trad-

ing well increasing market
share. It operates through a Man-
agement Enterprise Scheme
whereby a part of the equity of

each outlet is held by a local
managing director.

Mr Michaelson said the group

continued to expand in the north

and niiiTanrifi, and had begun to

penetrate the south-east with
openings in Northampton and
south London. There were now 39

outlets.

In the half year turnover mare
fhnn doubled to £11.82m (£5.6m)

and operating profit jumped to

£1.7m (£544,000). Earnings came
to 9.l7p (3.05p) and there is an
interim dividend of 2-6p.

Figures for the comparative six

months were taken from the pro-

spectus issued a year ago when
the group joined the USM.

See Management Page

TGI beats forecast and

nearly doubles to £2.55m
TGI, which comprises three of

the leading companies in the UK
audio industry — Goodmans,
Mordaont-Short and Tannoy -
raised pre-tax profits by 92 per
cent in the year to March 31 1988

from £1.33m to £2J>5m - beating
the £2.4m forecast when it came
to the market this January.
Turnover of £3&88m, up S3 per

cent from £25.4m last time, has
been bolstered by the group’s
broadening activities. TGL the
UK’s largest designer and manu-
facturer of loudspeakers, has
entered the in-car entertainment
field and is marketing a wide
range of consumer electronic

products such as portable audio
systems, microwave ovens, televi

sions and hi-fi equipment
Earnings per share were np 65

per cent to 14Jjp (8.8p), 13-3p fully
riilntad, and the the final divi-

dend is the forecast 2.4p.

During the year Tannoy
exported more than 75 per cent of
its loudspeaker production, and
completion of a large extension
to its Coatbridge factory in Janu-
ary will further increase its

capacity.

Mr Norman Crocker, chairman,
was confident that the continued
growth budgeted for this year
would be achieved.

Pleasurama expansion
Pleasurama has made several
acquisitions since the start of its

present year. It was announced
at the annual meeting that two
restaurants a night club in

Orlando, Florida, werepurchased
by its US subsidiary for &5m
(£L93m) and a theme park called

Fun “a’ Wheels for 82.5m.
‘ Also in Orlando, the group has
acquired a long lease on the 450-

sealer restaurant within the new
Universal Studios Theme Park
which is expected to open at the
end of next year.

In the UK, Pleasurama has
acquired the 31 bedroom West
Retford Hotel, Nottinghamshire,
for £L4m.

In addition four hotels have
been bought in Oban, Nairn,

Rochdale and Ostend in Belgium.
Pleasurama has also acquired the

company which owns the Kur-

saal casino and entertainment
complex in Ostend.

Lofs loss increases

In the year ended March 31 1968
London & Overseas Freighters
ran up a substantially increased
net loss of 3L9m (£L05m). com-
pared with 8808,000. That was
equal to 0.7 cents, against 0.3

cents per share.

June 15. 1988

Hachette Publications, Inc.

has acquired for U.S. $712,000,000

Diamandis Communications Inc.

The undersigned initiated this transaction, assisted in the negotiations and
acted as financial advisor to Hachette Publications, Inc.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Victoria Plaza, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London, SW1W 0SB, England

New Yorit, Tokyo, Frankfurt, Zurich

Member of Major Securities and Commodities Exchanges.

Acquisitive

Chancery

advances

to £4.92m
By Graham DeBer

Chancery Securities, the

acquisitive merchant banking
and financial services group,

yesterday reported pre-tax

profits of £4.92m for toe year

to end-March, up from a
restated £3.05m last time.

Mr Harvey Cohen, chairman

erf the USM-quoted group, said

that before allowing for acqui-

sitions - Chancery completed

eight purchases during the last

flnnnriai year, seven of which
were merger accounted - the

underlying rate of growth was
in excess of 40 per cent.

He said the acquisitions
formed part of a long-term
strategy of controlled expan-
sion into niche financial ser-

vices. Profit targets for the
new businesses had been set at

levels which would lead to
enhanced earnings per share
and would “motivate the estab-

lished management of the indi-

vidual businesses”.
There was a tax charge erf

£1.72m (£867,000), leaving
earnings per share of 17.5p
(ILSp).
The directors recommend a

final dividend of 4£p, making
6p (3U3p) fra toe year.

The acquisition of Tower
Acceptances added Instalment

credit to Chancery’s banking
services, which together with
tixe purchase of a factoring
business, strengthened the
division’s capital base by over
£5m.
The corporate finance side

had sponsored eight issues
under the Business Expansion
Scheme during the year, rais-

ing some £22m.
Chancery’s stockbroldng

operation, established through
the purchase of Branston &
Gothard last August, had
fallen below expectations due
to toe October crash, but had
incurred no significant bad
debts.

Mr Cobra said the current
year had begun well with
encouraging prospects for the
group's four divisions. He
anticipated farther growth in
profits and earnings as a
result of increased cross-mar-

keting of services between
divisions.

Data broadcast side

sparks second-half

rally at Alphameric
BY VANESSA HOULOER

Thos. Locker growth

Thomas Locker (Holdings),
general engineer and wire
weaver, lifted profits by 34 per
cent in the year to March 31
1888. The taxable result rose
from £1.43m to £1.92m on
turnover ahead from £29.73m
to £31.69m.
After tax of £772,000

(£641,000) earnings came out
at 2.59p (L85p). The recom-
mended final dividend of L05p
makes a total of 1.425p
(L295P).

Aurora talks off

Negotiations for Aurora to
acquire the foundries at Penis-

tone. Yorks, from David
Brown Gear Industries have
broken down.

A STRONG second half helped

Alphameric, manufacturer of

computer keyboards, viewdata,

retail and dealing systems, lift

pre-tax profits by 17 per cent

from £3.97m to £4.Mm for the

year to March 3L
Turnover rose by 43 par cent ra

£30j03m. The results followed dis-

appointing interim figures, which

disclosed pre-tax profits of

£806.000. lass than half the

£l.73machieved during the same
period in the previous year. /
Mr Daugal Craig-Wood, chair-

man, said that the strong second

half resulted from the company’s
usual seasonal bias together with

good progress on sales of the data

broadcast systems that had been
delayed in toe first half.

Mr Craig-Wood said that mar-

gins had temporarily reduced
because of short term borrowings
and start-up costs of the data
broadcast business — the new
technique of sending commercial
data via spare capacity on TV
transmitters.
The results were much in line

with the company's forecast,

released when it announced a
£9m rights issue seven weeks
ago. The shares eased 2p to 308p-

Hie figures have been merger
accounted to reflect the acquisi-

tion of PC Communications for

an initial £lm last November.
Excluding PC Communications,
prefits rose fay 8^ per cent.

The keyboards division
increased revenue by 43 per cent
to £9.2m. The French subsidiary

reputed turnover of £2Jm and
improved margins.
The viewdata and retail

systems division boosted turn-
over by 87 per cent to £UL3m.
although first half margins were
depressed by data broadcast
start-up costs. Margins, however,
recovered significantly in the sec-

ond half.

In the data broadcast market,
Bishopsgate Systems has recently
obtained access to BBC’s Date-

cast’s transmission capacity. It

has completed the bulk of it*

orders for Cora! betting sjWS*

and five high street toapx wsfr

os are panning pact system B
has also recently won an order

from rtifi Halifax Bufldfog Society

’for a new data broadcait system

with a potential project vrh» of .

£Sm-5UL

division produced revenura ig

£75m and its profits conmnflsai
matched those foe the preview

year.
•

The £9m raised from the com-

pany's recent rights tens wig be

used to repay £3Ab of borrow-

ings and for future acquisitions.'

Research and development
spending was little chained from
toe previous year at £L£bl An
extraordinary item of £182.000

was included in the figures,

reflecting a doubtful debt from a
former French subsidiary.

Earnings per share increased

by 22 per cent to 2Ujx A final

dividend of ZSp per share has

been proposed, making ASP for

toe year - an increase of 40 per
pwt-

• comment
Despite Alphameric** bait year-

setback - the result of overopti-
mism about its West startups -*

the enthu&iasi&of its Cfiy tons Is
unabated. On toe contrary, the
company still boasts an enviahte

reputation for its cammeFrial and
technological prowess. In particu-

lar, the data broadcasting busi-

ness, which prompted the djs&fr.

pointment at half time, is

expected to come up trumps to .

the coming year. Demand for tote

system could prove substantial':

from the likes trf retaitos, travel

agencies and buflding sodatias.
And,in the meantime, good
growth from the keyboards rad
dealing systems should be main-
tained. Analysis expect pre-tax
profits of about £7Am, which
puls the shores, at 30Bp, on an
inexpensive mtdtipfe of 11.

Feedback rises by 9%
Feedback, USM-quoted electronic

equipment maker, improved prof-

its tor 9 per cent from £506,706 to
«w*sh> for toe year toltodiSl
1988. Turnover was slightly up
from £8&n to £8.7&l
The directors are proposing a

final dividend of J-2Sp, making an
unchanged total of 23p. Earnings
per share rosefromSASp to

a 26 per crattocroa&e. ’
Group orders received during

the year exceeded £Utai fir the
first time.

Bradford Property growth
A big increase in profits from
sales of dealing properties helped
Bradford Property Trust to lift

its pretax profit by nearly £4m to
L27m in the year ended April 5

rose to£l2j6?m (£9.58m) while the
surplus from.property rentals
was up to £5J>8m C£i9San). Earn*

. Earnings worked through at

44£9p (35.87p) per share and the
dividend is increased from lip to

12£p with a final of 7p.
Profit from deaBng properties

ings represented by rentals, after

tax and preference dividend,
were 1232p (lLOSp) per share.

Net assets attributable were
82§p per share, taking account of
toe directors* opinion of the mar-
ket value of properties.

F & C Smaller assets lower
Net asset value per share at F &
C Smaller Companies stood at
8L5p at April SO 1988 compared
with an adjusted 87Jp at the
ami* time last year.

Revenue available for share-
holders at £1.17m (£L06m) gave
earnings per share of L28p
(adjusted lJ6p). The final divi-

dend is <Mjp for a total of Ll4p

Wardell Roberts profits fall by 22%
Wardell Roberts, USM-quoted
food distributor, returned profits

of I£L19m (£l.Q2m) pre-tax for the
year to end-March. a decline (rf22
per cent over .the I£1.52m
achieved for toe previous 12
months.
Turnover improved from

naan to £2ao5m.
The directors blamed toe prof-

its downturn on a depressed eco-
nomic climate and increased
competition, particularly in the
confectionery and snack market,
which led to a tightening of mar-
gins.

Profits were struck after taking
account of an exceptional provi-
sion (rf £165,000 (nil).

Tax accounted for £226,000
(£379,000). Earning* fell to 5JSp
(7.3p) but an unchanged final div-
idend ofL4p makes a same-again
total of 2~*p.

Racal results delayed

RacaL tiie electronics group, has
postponed the announcement of
its preliminary results by a week
until June 28, in order to give
shareholders more information
about the hnpmrtiwg flotation of
its Vodafone subsidiary.

Mono Pomps
The buy-out of Mono Pumps
Group from GaHaher by the cav-

ity pump manufacturer's UK
management and seven institu-
tions has bran completed. The
buy-out was arranged by Bankers
Trust Company. The manage-
ment team is led by Mr Kenneth
Boddington, who becomes chief
executive of the acquired group,
which had turnover of about
£29m in its last flnawrigi year.

McLeod Russel sale
McLeod Russel Holdings has sold
its Warren Plantations (Mount
Hagen) subsidiary fra a nominal
sum.
Warren owns tea and coffee

plantations in Papua New

Guinea. In the year to end-De-.
cember it incurred a deficit (rf

£L01m. Local bank borrowings (rf

Warren, amounting to £2.39m,
have been taken over by toe pur-
chasers.

RKF £0.9m acquisition
RKF Group. USM-quoted land
development, construction and
printing group, has purchased
Hurlingham Homes, a newly-
formed company, for £850,000
cash.

HnrHngbam has a 50 per cent
interest in a joint venture part-
nership. the main assets -of which
comprise eight sheltered hnnrfwg
developments in the Croydon.

Surrey, area.

At the completion date, the
partnership had about £&5m of
work in progress and estimated
net assets of £80,000.

UTC lifts stake in

Corporate Estates

UTC Group, the stockbroking
and corporate fiuanr** group, hag
increased its stake in fellow USM
company. Corporate Estates
Properties, to U per cent Last
month Ensign Trust the invest
ment trust controlled by the Mer-
chant Navy Officers’ Pension
Fund, acquired a 28.7 per cent
stake in Corporate ifotetw*

Ladbroke buoyant

Mr Cyril Stein, chairman and
managing director of the Lad-
brake Group, told annual
meeting that business was buoy-
ant and that first half profits
would, be (rf budget.
He added that all four diviskHis

were continuing to mabi excel-
lent progress. The HiTfaiq Tntama.
tional hotels were continuing to
achieve record results -

Investment Company
Investment Company , proposes
a one-for-one scrip issue.

Strong growth at

Crown Eyeglass.

Crown Eyeglass has achieved
strong growth in its first full set

of results since joining the Third
Market in May 1987. Pre-tax prof-
its have been increased from
£59,000 to £225.000 on turnover up
from £i.04m to £i.73m. Earnings
advanced from 2.7p to 9.8p.

The Blackburo-based company
makes and distributes spectacles.
Mr Joe Lee, chairman, said that

with the proposed legislation
changes regarding VAT and sight
test fees a year of further growth
was expected.

Ryan Hotels cuts

first half loss

Ryan Hotels, Irish-based hotel
group, has seen an improvement
in trading with the first half loss
reduced by £500.000 to less than
£200,000, Mr Conor McCarthy,
chairman, told shareholders. The
group was now in profit for the
year as a whole.

Since the end of the first six

months the home market has
been buoyant with an improve-
ment in volume of 52 per cral
over 1987. Both the US and the

UK operations have been disap
pointing.

NOTICE
WiO all please note that Mr.

G.B. Shepherd F. Ink.
S.M.M, has no longer any
association with Video
Transfer Mamifj^ti^r

j^
Unuted of Swindon, Wiltshire.
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Why best days may be over for proudest perk
BY MICHAEL DIXON
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Elite fee

*1 WISH you wouldn't raise that
subject** a personnel chief told
the Jobs column the other day.
“It's one Oat executives get most
emotional about.”

'Rie subject he was referring to
is company cars - which, not
haying one, I found hard to credit
could stir anyone’s feelings. But
when I checked with a further
dozen assorted managers, they
aS backed the personnel chief’s
riaira

“Oh yes!,** agreed a senior
hanker, whose reply was fairly
typical. “There's no hotter topic
in the executive lunchroom.”
Moreover a headhunter said he
knew of several candidates who,
when offered a job of higher rank
and salary, had rejected it solely
because the four-wheeled perk
provided was a bit less imposing
than the one they already i«h1-

Given the self-esteem evidently
invested in cars by those on the
higher perches of pecking orders,
it seems likely that numerous
feathers will be ruffled by the
results of some recent research.
It was done by tire Bnmhehmr
International consultancy in the
United States, the starting point
of so many trends in executive-

employment which have later
spread to Europe and elsewhere.
The study, of mare than 200 US

corporations, found a marked
tendency to curb the award of

company cars. Of the biggest
employers questioned, 19 per cent
said they had cut the number of
executives receiving a car at aff.

And aithnngh the same drastic

Step was being taken by only

between 8 aid 14 per cent of the

smaller concerns, there was a
gmrmra) trend to Supply Staff with

lower-price vehicles.

"We *>»<Tik it’s a move that will

go on,” said Rnnzhp.lmer’s Peter
packer from the consultancy’s US
head office (Rochester, Wisconsin

53167; telephone (414 534 3121).

“There seem to be three major
reasons for it.”

“One is changes in taxation -

not so much in actual rates as in

the tax authorities' attitude.

They've spelt out that they're

going to look much more closely

at whether executives who’re
given-cars really need them for

their work, and make companies
keep logs accounting for mileage
and so on.

“There's also been a rise in the
insurance costs involved. But
that is probably less telling than
the third reason, which is the
drive by businesses over here to
cut operational costs to increase
profits;” Mr Packer added.

“More and more companies
seem to be deciding that down-
grading the models of car they
give their executives can produce
a pretty good saving. Top people
who used to rate a Cadillac are
Mug told they must wav* do
with an Oldsxnohile. Those who
got an Olds now get Chevrolets.

As for those who had Chewys -
maybe all they'll get, if they
insist their right to a car stays,

is a Yugo.”
The potential for similar

savings by European companies

AVERAGE GOST OP MANAGERS1 GARS TO COMPANIES

considerably altered, as fallows;

1 Portugal 24%

executives

omer
cSiectora Sates ft mfctg Others

8
3

Country e a yaw C a year e* ytw Ca year 5
W liUftfKI 9*460 8^00 6,700 5,700 5
UK 8,300 5,060 PpPOO 7
West German]f 8^250 0,150 5,600 4*900 7
Switzerland 8,100 6,100 BjZSO 8,300 9
Nethertaads ELQBO 6,700 4,950 4*306 10
rrnKft 7,050 6,600 5^00 5,060 11

neljjfctm 7,350 5r«50 4^00 4,600 12
Sweden 7,100 6,950 4*900
Ponmerk e^oo 6,150 5*850 5*450
Spain 0,0SO 4,700 3,700 3rSOO
KaJy 5^250 4,760 4^00 4*250
Portugal 4,800 3,150 3,100 2,400 G

Finland
United!
Sweden

Belgium
Denmark
France
West Germany
Italy
Switzerland

17%
15%
13%
12%
12%
11%
11%
10%
9%
8%
7%

MD-designate

is suggested by the table above,
compiled from a survey by the
Executive Compensation Service
consultancy (18 Avenue Roger
Vandendriesscbe, Box 3. 1150
Brussels. Belgium; tel (02) 771 99
10, fax (OB) 762 37 43).

The table shows the average
total costs which companies in a
dozen different countries
incwed last year in providing
cars to four types of managers:
chief executives, other directors,

middle-rankers in marketing and
sales and their counterparts in

other pursuits. In a fair number
of cases, mainly in the higher
ranks of course, the costs include
all fuel and running expenses.
Although the survey was made
some months ago. I’ve converted
the figures from US$ to sterling
at the London market closing
rate of June 8.

As can be seen, the United
Kingdom - which apparently
took the lead in making the.
four-wheeled perk an object of
jealous executive reverence -
cranes second to Finland in the
financial-outlay league.

But, since money costs are not
constant from land to land, they
say little about the importance of
the spending on cars in relation
to the other rewards of managers
of the different nationalities. So
to give some idea erf that relative

importance I have calculated
each country's average outlay on
chief executives' chariots as a
percentage of the chiefs' average
total cash pay including bonuses
as well as salaries.

When the costs are measured
by that yardstick. Finland and
the UK yield place to Portugal
and the ranking is in other ways

director of a British sdentffic-
equipment group’s subsidiary
producing advanced hardware
and software for broadcasting
and otherwise distributing
information. As he may not name
his client he promises to abide by
applicants’ requests not to be
identified to the employer at this

stage of the proceedings.
The subsidiary, cm the south

coast, is one of the group's 10 UK
manufacturing operations. AH of

them are small and unusually
indeuendent in their running, in

line with the group's belief that
high technology markets are best

served by compact business units

focusing on particular techniques

and applications.

The recruit will start as the

commercial director, and be
expected to show the ability to
replace the present managing
director, who is retiring, within

about six months. Alter doing so,
the new MD will remain much
concerned with commercial
affairs including sales, which are
handled through agencies and
other third parties, over 70 per
cent being exports. There will be
a good deal of overseas travel.

Candidates must be technically
equipped to understand the 34-

employee company's markets. A
formal qualification, preferably
in engineering, would help. But
even more Important are proven
leadership skill and commercial
acumen including the ability to
negotiate at all levels.

Mr Ahern says the group
would especially like to hear
from people running their own
smaller company in a similar
field, who might be interested in
managing the subsidiary in
«ar<iU»Tn with their own business
with a view to an eventual
merger.
Salary indicator £30.000, plus

bonus on results and possiblity of

stock options. Car among other
benefits.

Inquiries to Ahem Associates.

60-61 Quarry St. Guildford,
Surrey GUI 3UA; tel 0483 502866.

telex 659300 Sharet G.

Missing
FINALLY, the Jobs Column is

sorry for not being here last

week, and apologises particularly

to the two dozen readers who
called asking where it was. The
answer is in bed with a vims.

U.K.EQUITYSALES
To£100,000 + Benefits

We are experiencing significant demand for

generalist UK equity salespeople. Our clients,

mduding major UK and US stockbrokers, are

particularly' keen to meet executives, aged 30-40,

with a minimum of 5 years sales experience, a

strong UK institutional efienr base, and an

impressive track, record gained with a recognised

house.

U.S. TREASURYSALES
£20-£25,000 + Benefits

major US commercial bank, is seeking a young
indtvidnal with 1-2 years experience in sales or sales

support on the US treasuries desk. Interested

applicants will beambjriousand have the floribiKty

to handle retail accounts and to trade when
required.

Hiegcgpsfflouslepresent-exeeflent opportunities

.

forcareerprogression. To discussthem farther, in

strictest confidence, please contact

C2nastopiKxLawfc^&nartC3i£FQrdQr
JufianFoxon(01) 583 0073 (day) or

(01) 8749417 (outside office bouts).

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET.
LONDON EC4V6AU.

radenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

I Cable I

Dealers
We are currently assisting a number of

international banks in the recruitment of

spot and forward cable traders.

Applicants are likely to be in their mid to

late twentieswith atleast one year’s dealing

experience in an active Treasury.

For the right candidates, remuneration

will not be a limiting factor. Those

interested should contact Nick Root or

Nick Bennett on 01-404 5751 or write

to them in strictest confidence at The
Treasury & Investment Division,

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH.

I
*

| Interna

1 London 1

Michael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

Sty I
suhants I
Ls Sydney a

HEAD OF SALES £80.000 + USUAL PAAGE
Highly experienced Dealer with wrong leadership qualities Is sought to hoad
UJ5. Treasury Prpducs Team ter reputable name. A proven track record with a

house would be highly deslrabie-

CS773

EQUITY SALES/RESEARCH £20,000 TO £75,000

We have a number of specific requirements from our clients for European and
Far Eastern Equity Sales and Research Staff. Additionally we are looking for

UJC Sales/Research Candidates. Salaries are negotiable. cm
SWAPS UP TO £45,000 + USUAL PACKAGE

Prime American Bank currently expanding their Swaps Team at aB levels.

Dealers and Operational Stall with sound experience of Medkon/Long Term
Swap Engineering and Administration.

esm

FX DEALER £20JX» TO £35,000

A Leading British International Bank la looking for two additional Dealers In

Spot and Forward (Major Currencies) to strengthen the existing team.
Candidates should have a minimum of 18 months experience.

COMPLIANCE £25,000 + CAR ft BANK BENS.

Expanding European Bank requires a professional IntSvtdual with a sound
knowledge of the regulatory aspects of the Financial Services Act and an abJiity

to get on well with people. A Legal or Accounting qualification would be useful

but not a prerequisite. Experience of internal Audit In a financial environment

would also be useful.

C3789

TREVOR JAMES CITY
62-64Moorgale LondonEC2R6EL

Tel: 01-920 9512

VicePresident

AssetBasedFinance

To£35,000+bonus
+car+benefits

As an affiliate of a leading U.S. financial services organisation, our
efieni has an established and enviable reputation in various fields which
include:
*Acquisitionsand leverage buyouts in Europe.
*losingand Equipment/Aircraft Finance.
*PropertyFinance.

As a result of expansion a requirement for Vice President Credit ami
Administration has arisen.

The key responsibilities will include evaluation ofcredit risk,approval

of proposed transactions, assistance with monitoring existing portfolios,

trakupgofjuniorcredit staffand carryingoutad hoc projects.

The ideal applicant will be agraduate, (possiblyMILA.) with 5-7yeais

experience of risk evaluation ofdiverse financial transactions ofan asset

based nature. The ability to work under pressure is essentia] as is a
sensitivity toahighly complexand competitivemarket place.

R>r further details and an informal discussion please contact Roger
Tipple IVLA. who is retained to advise on tins assignment. The strictest

confidentiality isassured.

thefleet partnership

WnanririppmAmfrarniaAante,37/41 BetHbfdRw^LondonWC1R 4JH. 01-831 1101 (24homs)

Secure Dominance
Japanese Equity sales

One of the “big £307* Japanese securities houses
providesacomprehensiverangeofinvestmentservices
worldwide. Contrnnftd developmenthas created the

need far adriitinnal expertise in theJapanese Equity

Sales Parisian of the LondonbasedUK subrnrimry.

As an increasingly seniormember of a cohesiveand
committed team of twelve sales staff, you will be
keen to invest your skills in return for a secure,

rewarding future in a powerful and dynamic

organisation. Waking with Japanese and Ga$n
specialists, you will develop foe business with new
aid existing UKmstitutional cheats with the support

of high quality research.

Aged between 25 and 35, you will have 3-6 years'
experience erf Japanese Equity sales, based on
sound client relationships. Tfou are probably a
graduate, with a demonstrable record of
achievement and senior management potential who
is now eager to face a new challenge.

The remuneration package is highly competitive
and includes attractive benefits. Tb apply, please
write or phone in complete confidence with full

career details to Mark Vfetson of Cripps, Seazs
& Partners Limited, Personnel Management
Consultants, International Bufidings, 71 Kfoybway,
LondonWC2B 6ST. Telephone Ql-404 5701.

Cripps,Sears

CHIEF PRESS OFFICER
c.£35,OOO -+- car

Good communications are vital to the success of

The international Stock Exchange. Few Institutions

are subject to more intense scrutiny, or have more
facets to their public image.

Big Bang put The International Stock Exchange m
the vanguard of technological and institutional

change in its field, but ft is a field in which
international competition intensifies daily.

The Press Office has a key role to play in ensuring

that the Exchange's achievements, policies and
services are known and appreciated.

The Chief Press Officer leads a professional team
which:

* Provides a 24 hour service for handling media
enquiries quicklyand efficiently.

* Analyses foe image of foe Exchange held by
opinion leaders, identifies target audiences and
formulates messagesfor each of them.

» Develops a strategy to enhance the image of the

ISE as foe leading Exchange for the European
single market

* EstabBshes internal fines of communication with,

and advises, senior staff, and drafts articles and
pressreleases.

• identifies those areas of the Exchange's activities

which could be of interest to foe media.

For this high profile appointment, you will be a
graduate with substantial experience of press
relations, some of it in a managerial capacity.

Corporate public relations experience will be an
advantage. Communication skills of a high order,

political awareness, discretion and the ability to

work under heavy pressure are essential.

Salary is negotiable c. £35,000. Benefits include

fully expensed car, non-contributory pension

scheme, free season ticket. BUPA and relocation

assistance where appropriate.

Please write in strict confidence with full career
details to:

Jennifer Gregson,
The International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the
Republic of Ireland Limited,

Old Broad Street,

London EC2N 1HP.

the wm
INTERNATIONAL
STOCK EXCHANGE

Anuurketinprogress

|

InvestmentBanker I

Brussels
Oitr rlu»nr itawll memberof tfac Brussels

Bourse. They now seek to appoint a young, ambitious

Investment Banker to play a leading role in rfae

expansion and developmentoftheir fast growing
financial services activities.

Applicants will be ofgraduate status, aged lace twenties

to early thirties and with, at lease three years' experience

of swaps and currency Hedging techniques, private

placements and project finance. In addition, the

candidates willbe expected to demonstrate the creative

qualities required to develop and market new
products.

This is a key appointment and (he successful

L_

BF Highly Attractive
applicant, as a member ofa small team, must
therefore be able towork independently without close

supervision.

Fluency in at least two and preferably all ofEnglish,

French and Dutch is essential.

Initial contact may be established by writing to Pierre

Brynaert, at Michael Page International, Avenue
Ma&re 262, 1060 Brussels (Telephone 010*322-
347-02-10). Alternatively, contact Terry Benson at

Michael P^g6 International, 39*41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH
(Telephone 01-831 0431).

Michael Page International
Specialists in Finance Recruitment

London Amsterdam Brussels NewYork Bans Sydney J
CORPORATE

FINANCE “BOUTIQUE”

SEEKS

ENTREPRENEURIAL

PROFESSIONALS

Chairman of smaB independent Mid

jpeoaliH cw porate finance house

operating in the City of London
would Iflce to hear from a small group

of experienced corporate finance

professional* (or from IncSvfduais)

washing CO work in the environment

of a small business in which a signifi-

cant equity interest is available.

The exJsdng operation, founded in

tee 1966, ha* flret class shareholders,

excellent premises and tile appro-

priate regufatory consents. A wide

nrwe of contacB has already been

established, froth In the UK and

overseas, and a nwnber of trans-

actions completed.

Write Beet A09IS. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London BC4P4BY

All reflex will be treated in the

strictest confidence.

PROJECT FINANCE MARKETING
A major international bank
conducting significant volumes of
business from the London office,

plans further growth and
accordingly seeks to strengthen
the Project Finance team.
The requirement is for candidates
of graduate calibre and a
background to include five years
relevant experience of either

Project Finance generally or the

specialist Aerospace/Property sectors.

SALARY: CE3Q40Q pa. + borafiu

For further details, either call

Frank Hoy or, alternatively,

forward a curriculum vitae.

GORDON BROWN 8 ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS.
iff

GORDON BRC

H BSCRUriMEN

VfflNMOm

CREDIT/MARKETING

We are currently handling an
assignment to introduce
candidates to a small,
established and well respected
European Bank. The position

is particularly suited to a well
educated, personable credit analyst
seeking an early opportunity to
move to a Marketing role, servicing
existing Corporate customers.
Excellent career prospects will

be offered.

SALARY: c£22.5Q0 + banoftta

For further details, either call Maggie
Griffiths or, alternatively, forward a
curriculum vitae.

57C8 LONDONWALL LONDON ECZM 5TP
TEL-01-6287601

^yC/ujUm

f.
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5DJ
Tel: ”7-598 3539or01-5883576
Telex Mo. 0873 7-4 Fnx Mo. 01-256 0501

Challenging and secure position for seasoned high commission earner.

DIRECTOR-U.K. EQUITIESSALES

£70,000-£100,000

MAJOR JAPANESE SECURITIES HOUSE
For this new position, which is the result of the continued expansion of our client’s UK. equity sales business, we invite

applications from senior salesmen, aged 30-40. The successful candidate, who will Join at Director or Associate Director

level, depending on experience, is likely to have already reached director level and will bring a strong personal

institutional client fist to service. Remuneration is open to negotiation depending on commission income record and is

likely to be in the region of £70,000 to £100,000 including commission share, plus car and full benefits package. The
company's considerable commitment to the U.K. equity market offers the successful candidate an outstanding career

opportunity. Applications in strict confidence in writing or by telephone on 01-638 0680 {day) or 01-828 2891 (evening)

under reference UKES4607/FT

Excellent opportunities also existfor young U.K. equitiessalesmen-£40,000-£60,000

A demanding position-scope to become a Director in 6-12 months
and head toe whole European Research operation in 3-5 years.

HEAD OF RESEARCH (NTOTHH«$- INSURANCE
HERTFORDSHIRE £28,000-240,000

LEADING MULTI-NATIONAL. RESEARCH ORGANISATION
For this new appointment we invite candidates aged 28-42, university graduates who will have acquired a minimum of 3
years* practical experience in modern methods of advanced research and statistics gained either in a unh/ereity/business

school or insurance industry environment The successful candidate will be responsible for planning, directing and
controlling the initiation and implementation of research projects in key functional areas relating to the insurance industry,

and for building an effective team. The ability to analyse data and project clearly in a meaningful manner both orally and
in writing is important for the success of this appointment. Initial salary negotiable £28,000~£40,000 + car, contributory

pension, free life assurance, free medical insurance and assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in

strict confidence under reference HROI4608/FT to the Managing Director.

MB. a further vacancy exists for a research consultant in the above organisation - graduate
£14,000-£1 8,000.

3L0IID0NmiBUILDMSS, LONDON WALL, LONDON EC2M 5PJ. TELgHOHE 01-5883588 Of01-5883575. TREE 887374. FAX: 01-256 8501-

ORGANISffTlQNS REQUIRING ASSISTANCE ON RECRUITMENT: PLEASETELEPHONE 01-628 7539

CJA

r FX Marketing to n
Japanese Institutions

The investmentbanking arm of a major business worldwide,

international banking group is looking to Candidates, probably in their late 20s to

strengthen its presence in the Japanese early 30s, will be graduates with aminimum
corporate market. ofthree years* relevant experience ideally

They seek an experienced marketer to be at gained in a Japanese context,

die forefront of their development in die This position offers a unique opportunity

provision ofglobal foreign exchange services for an individual to participate in a dynamic

Co abroad spectrum ofJapanese programme of global expansion, and
institutional clients. rewards will reflect this accordingly.

Based inLondon, this key role requires a Those interested please contact Nick

Japanese national or exceptional fluency in Bennetton 01-»404 5751 or write to

Japanese to maintain existing Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker

contacts and to generate new BMlv Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

japane

r
ranter

_l

FINANCIAL ANALYST
PROPERTYAND LEISURE GROUP
Up to £32,000
Our diems are a wefl establishedand
progressive Swiss company operating

internationally in toe property and leisure

industries.

The Group Chairman seeks an assistant who
will participate in die commercial affairs of

the Group and take an active part in the

financial aspects of the Group’s business. This

key role requires a value-smart analytical

brain to identify and evaluate potential

profitability and financial implications of

proposed projects.

The candidate will have had experience of

preparing financial forecasts; performing

calculations of financial returns and be
familiar withPC tools.

MBA, or equivalent in a finance related

subject, coupled with fluent English and

German language abilities are prerequisite.

Career opportunities in this fast growing

company exist for a highly motivated

individual with first dass interpersonaland
presentation skiBs and an outstanding flair for

business and finance management.

Location: London base with some travel.

Please write in confidence, enclosing full

career details and quoting reference E3883/2
to Rosalba De LisL

ytf&Peat Marwick McLintock
M9W Executive Selmm Executive Selection and Search

, London EC4V 5BR

TREASURY ASSISTANT
Application? are invited for this interesting position from persons aged

22 years and above who will be educated to 'A* level standard. Previous

experience in banking, broking or from a commercial treasury operation

would be an advantage.

A salary commensurate with qualifications and experience will be

offered, together with attractive benefits, to include a subsidised

mortgage facility.

Please apply, in writing, giving full details of age. experience and present

salary t0>

Mr P. R. Tandy. Persona* Manager, Leamington Spa BnWng Society.

Leamington House, Milverton Hffl, Leamington Spa, WanridtfUrv 032
5FE

or telephone

Mr K. E. Clark, Assistant General Manager (Tfeastsy}

on (0926) 450045, Ext 288

Specialists in Investment Trusts and Asset Based
Companies, are considering expanding their presence in

research, corporate finance, and institutional sales.

In addition the company is enlarging its Investment Trust

Service to private clients.

The Company is predominantly owned by its employees.

If you arc experienced and would consider joining an

enucprenuriaJ, enthusiastic and highly qualified team then

please apply to>

Bffl Cole, OffifT& Partners P.L.C.
32 Threadneedte Street, LONDON EC2R 8BA

Financial Time* Wednesday June 15 W8S

MULTI-CURRENCY
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

to £80,000
The cu^tav®l at recruitment activity in this area te such that experienced Bond Fund Manage*. r- ~

be tempted with the quality and range of career opportunities currently being handed by the investment

Weare currently advisinga number ol investing Institutions inthereouttmerterffm*^
Managw

appointments. Our dtertete is equally diverseand includes both international and domestic iiwestmant banking msttu&ons.

i now...

Please contort Barbara Debate or Roger Steve.

SPECIALIST EQUITY ANALYSTS

A spadafist ifaton Analyst is

:

to £50,000
i being sought by 0r« ol premier Europe®i Investment banks.

European sectors and, tor the level of appointment envisaged, direct and substantial experience hi motors wW need to

for another house, tflia time a highly regarded spedafis broker, weam asstsfinp to the setection ofa French Equities Anxly^ *7i'. at te3st two year*

experience in this role, together with Huent French and. kteaiy. commefctal arorii experience gained in France.

Pfeese contactAnn Winder.

UK CORPORATE BANKERS - MARKETING
£25,000 to £45,000

A number of our totemationai bantong caentt have taken a strategic derision to increase their UK corporatebtyrees-^O^ ba^. vtoarevwy

Interested to meet with iiKfividuate who can combine an extantiva background in ere® analysis togetheri^denwwwoiwiwsww^™"
strife. It addition, impressive UK efieni relationships, extensive product knowledge andteam management abd«»s are prnnary

_

In adtfiton, a prime international investment bank has a speciafist requirement tor a Marketing Oificer wfih specific experience ot the Owmteai and

Construction secton.
Phase contactNorm Ghran orJansAfenond.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND
CREDIT RISK

to £40.000

have (fired relevant experience a! in excess of £30,000.

Sheridan.

DEPUTY BRANCH MANAGER
(DESIGNATE)
Manchester

c£30,000 + car + benefits
W8 have been retained by a major internationalbar* to assist with flte recruitment ofa tafenfadand energetic international bantertoassume fit* role,

Mowing an extensive familiarisation programme, of Deputy Manager of its prestigious Manchester office.

The appointee win have overall contra) for a number of staff covering documentary credits, foreign exchange, customer services, accounts,

communications and computing. He/She wif be expected to liaise with corporate customers to ensure that a high tore! of sendee is maWarwo.

The successful applicant is likefy tobe a qualifiedACIBandmusthaveasound operations and crecabackgroundtogetherwith experience ofmanaging

over30 staff. _
Please contact 7revorWflSan*s.

24 houramwerphone

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

onathan\A7ren
f Recruitment Consultants
No. I New Street, (off Bishopsgate), LondonEC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

M
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Ambitious bankers with marketing experience

New Business Executive
to specialise in the Securities Industry

%

The Ghent: a famous banking institution,

with a worldwide network and strong
business relationships in a wide range of
commercial and investment banking
markets.

The Challenge: to work exclusively on new
business opportunities. based on
international custodial services with all

types of investment institutions. At a senior
level in a small team to be responsible for
originating and closing business likely "to

generate income in excess of seven figures.

The bank is a market leader in this sector.

The Candidate: a commercially aware
banker, keen to put marketing skills to the
test in one of the few truly profitable and
fast growing areas in banking. A knowledge
of financial institutions would be preferable.

Drive and determination are essential.

This is a key role with a large degree of
autonomy and will demand exceptional
business skills — the rewards will include a
highly competitive salary and generous
banking benefits.

F5Z

ifyou believeyou can fulfill this role then please contactKevin Byrne on 01-248 3653
(076382 728 evenings/weekends) or write with a detailed C.V.tothe address below.

Ail applications will be treated in the strictestconfidence.

Kg
SV"

76. WatJing Street. LondonEC4M 98J Ibf: 01-248 3653/Q1-4898070

CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT

Consultants & Senior Consultants
Banking & Financial Services

£•25-37,000 + Car + Benefits Central London
<^cli<^atod^ngnagemetfCTtw ifraiKy. tradltioQtrfscrvicctobanku^

Continued growth and expasstoohavecreated tireneed to recniirexperienced individualstoassume consuttanevmi«
in Us successful Banking and financial Services Group.

roiCS

For the role ofCoosntenUwc require someone with expertise in at least one ofthe following areas:

• ffrpgfal Markets •'fiteagnryeOpagaritioKand BetmmBam
• Iflfonwation TednMdogvAttiacatoMeMISeKiAMax.*^,^

for the rote ofSeniorConsultantwe wouM also capctt a li^stexKlaid ofexperience in an
inducting the abtiiry to manage a project successfully.

wasutnngsous,

forboth areas vrewonldotpca you tobeenergetic and ounfoipftaodfodemoigixategmMigi^^

The company regards these appointments as critical to toe fomre ofthis majeff division. Their imronane^ie***.^ ,

the excellent remuneration package which includes a car.
renectcam

for a role where you cap influence future developments, contact Kay McGregor on
hours) or 01-582 5*845 (evenings and weekends) quoting refNSW. Ahenwtfvely send your (5?7™*
McGr^orBoyaZIAssociates-Executive Selection, H-15 Ifetternm Street, Ixmx1oqWC2H9BP

"*“****

megregor
boyall

V,

J A
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Treasury
Banking
Operations

City,

c £30,000, Benefits

«Ng

i'Sa

•--rtvH *?cl**i*j

BP Finance International is the unusual and
exciting in-house hank which serves the whole
of the British Petroleum group. Founded 5
years ago. it has made major contributions to

business success, by devising and
Implementing solutions la large and varied

corporate financing problems.
This new post is to take full responsibility far

initiating and executing projects to improve
cash management, at group level and In

subsidiary businesses. You will investigate

opportunities for increased efficiency and
effectiveness, and the use ofnew and

banking products and systems. You
. advise on alternatives, seeing their

implementation through, and representing the
treasury operations function in liaison with
major BP businesses and new activities.

Widely-varied experience of banking and
treasury operations is essential, probably
including cash management techniques,
international settlement, dealing support and
safe custody.
A fan range of benefits is available for the right

candidate. Prospects for promotion in BP are
excellent. The position reports to the head of
BPFTs 35-strong treasury operations team.

Male or female candidates should submit in
confidence a comprehensive c-v. or telephone
fear a Personal History Form to, D. Venables.
Hqggett Bowers pic. 1/2 Hanover Street.

LONDON, W1R 9WB. 01-734 6852, quoting
ReE H35Q39/FT.

HoggettBowers
If’twmfiiw Cpow/i nn/f Co!0Wi/>n fVineiiffnnfa

MBStOt,

ExecutiveSearch and Selection Consultants
CUBW,CUSB0V,im6,UM0HMUaiESmmW5TI£MTTPCaUI.BErm5m*WM)m

AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

DC GARDNER
International Banking Consultants

Capital Markets Consultants
DC Gardner&Co Ltd, a leading international banking

consultancyspecialisingin theprovision ofhighquality

trainingprogrammes to financial institutions,isseeking

to appoint a successful banker to its distance learning

Theappointmentwill primarilyinvolve consultingwith
our dients and writing tailored training material

covering the international capital markets. In addition,

we offer toe opportunity to direct seminars in the UK
and abroad and to xnartetour consultancy services.

An attractive remuneration package is available to the

sucoessfal applicant

Please write enclosing a CV to:

Alison Brooks
DC Gardner& Co Ltd

5-9New Street, London EC2M 4TF

Non Kxecmive Chairman 1 Director

Gtyman 35 years experience. For lOyeaxsa Director ofmajor
P.L.C. and Oiainnan of a numberofcompanies, seeks
appointmentasNon Executive Chairman orDirector ofa
medium sized companywith profits inexcess of£l million.

Ideally would like to be associated with a young executive team
who have recently boughtout orformed their own business

where bis good reputation andexperience ofdevelopment,
mergers, take-overs and othercorporate activi^would be of

value. The applicant is energetic, enthusiastic and believes that

a senseofhumour is an essential ingredient of corporate Me.

BoxNumber AWIS. Fmcil Tan, IDcun Street. London EC4P 4BY
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Senior Marketing Manager
•Top flight institution * Specialist marketing role * Product development responsibilities

* Tb £45,000 + Bonus + banking benefits

sg
m

This efient Is one of the largest and most
secure banks In the world, with an
aggressive policy of expansion globally, its

UK operation boasts relationships with the
cream of the Times top 1000. as well as

considerable penetration at ‘middle market*

level.

-It now seeks an experienced Marketing
Officer to work with major corporate clients

(with some emphasis on financial

institutions) on deepening relationships

beyond conventional banking products

towards advisory services and investment
banking. The individual will have

considerable autonomy in developing
market ‘niches’, and will also be able to call

on the dedicated financial muscle and
product specialists within the bank and its

investment banking subsidiary.

Ideal candidates, almost certainly of
graduate calibre, will have experience with a
major bank, proven credit and marketing
skills and probably be aged 28-40. The
position isviewed as a ‘jumping off pointfor
management and individuals will be judged
on their potential for promotion as well as
current abilities.

i
I
s-

Interestedcandidates shouldcontact Kevin Byrne on 01-2483653 (076382-728
.evenings/weekends), or write sending a detailed CV.tothe address below

AB applications will be treated in the strictestconfidence.
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CHIEF DEALER
Tbjmanage, marketand make money

However talented a deaferyou may be, this first class opportunity win only suit ifyou have the

ability to combine hands-on dealing with the'management skills necessary to develop an

already profitable team. The Bank, well regarded both in London and internationally is looking

for an inspirational leader who has the diplomacy and maturity to motivate a small team, the

presence to generate confidence and the native wit to trade profitably Proven spot and
forward dealing capability Is essential while the avowed intention to broaden the base of

dealing activities dictates a need for experience in FRAs, Options and Futures.An appreciation

ofthe costoffunds andthe willingness to marketcorporate customers are additional desirable

characteristics. Just as important, however, will be the personal qualities: presence, tact and
motivation AILofwhich suggests thatthe ideal candidate is unlikely to be under thirty-five. The
salary/benefits package has been designed to attract the best and there are promotional

prospects which furtherenhance the position Please send full career details and salary history

to Malcolm Lawson, quoting reference 1008 or alternativelytelephone 01-4394581 during the

working day or 0444 73216 in the evening.

Samuel&PeaiceRecruitmentLtd.
Academy House, 26-28 SackviHe Street, LondonW1X 2QI_ 01-4394581.

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS
For Forex. Capital

Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency

Terence Stephenson
Prince Rupert House
9-10 College Hill.

London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0263

Wed like to think we've

made something of a dent

on the world market.

Mak§a biggr impact in sales

£40,000 OTE

BIS Banking Systems has established

luclf as the Scute? in the supply »d

strategic, operakmal and management
information solutions to the firuiKXd

sen-ices community worldwide.

Us cummitmeiK to product develop-

ment and piufcssiuful exerUcn.it has

created an environment of sustained

growth. Users include the most
prestigious names in the fitutK'U!

marketplace.

Tb support our long term strategy ««
haw created new opportunities fur a

number of achievement iirimum)
Potasionals to deirkp their sales

careers within the UK and pussihly

oivncas.

you will hate a proven trad rccml in

the fielduflunfrar. software-«r *. tint-

prehenstw sohniofl sales, pttfenbh u>

financial or honking fcnuiutinas. Alter-

anhriy you may hair a tuekgruund of

-achiewment within a hanking role anil

now seek to use tout experience and

skills in sales. Key to nwr Success wilt

be an ability tocommunlcaie effect nvti

at the highest levels, with the energy

and enthusiasn orenut)1 to autupe

complex sales cjdts.

With CTF. tuC40JUD0jou couk! trahslic-

ally achieve £60.000. as uur expen-

enerd prufcrvsioruK already du.

Selling our broad range «n

produets and services vim « lit

nrcciir itwpirhnwiv train-

ing where j|ipropfiat«-. am!

Hiw-r ikwhipnK.ui pmensul

which includes the poxsihiiiH

of clullenging merseas
assignmems.

For an initial ihscuvsmo plraw-

contact our Reiiwintent L»n»-

sulunt Paul tJumhcrs un t»l t
-*1

5252 (daily nil -<M)pm> ur t>l r2
IM?(acolnp andwctLrnth t

Allcnuitvrly send omr O' qiMHmr.nl

PC.'I^Oti 8 to ('•R.vnfirlii Human
Resources limited. IU5-IOO Strand.

Umdun \CC_2KOUZ.

BIS Banking Systems
The acknowledged leader in international banking system

x

NORWICH
UNION
INSURANCE

FUND MANAGER
Gilt-Edged Securities

This is an important career post within the fund
iiMiugrmrnt mm|viiy of die Norwich Union Group. With

total fiiode under nmMymwrt in excess of £12 bfiEon, the

Group is already a significant farce in investment markets

both in the UKand overseas. We now seekra Fond Manager
to Join the UKFbred-InterestFund Management Team.

Yon will have major responsibilities far. die development

of fiipH management operations with particular emphasis
on the formulationoffixtures and options strategy,

prfnratwi to degree level, you should have at least four

years' experience in the management of gilt funds together

with considerable experience of the futures and options

iimketL.

Career development prospects in this highly specialised

sector of the company's fund management operations arc

excellent for those with fialr and proven technical

The post is in Norwich, a prime location within easy reach

of the Gty. The highly attractive remuneration package
indudes a competitive salary, performance-refated bonus,

subsidised mortgage and ocher large-company benefits.

In addition, there are excellent sports and social facilities

and fall relocation expenses will be provided. Norwich
Union is an equal opportunities employer.

Please send fall career details to Miss P D Scott,

Staff Superintendent, Norwich Union Insurance Group,
Surrey Street, Norwich NR1 3NG.

Norwich Union Fund Managers Limited is a member oflMRO.

1992 Opportunity

or Threat?
Exp. Dtiaaor. conpMhMMtvB knoMedg*
EEC batattSoi
M—lboniuWancy antoniam.
Spactae knowMge CAP; aflmm eon.
tacts in aorllood business and
commission contact In oonMsnce Box
AD0T7. Financial Timas. 10 Caanaa Sim,
London EC4P 4BV

PRIVATE CLIENT
STOCKBROKING

Ween looking for two/lhrce private tSenl

mmitu mat op anew opaline wnfain

oar eowpssy. Thb b sn opponaciry u> art

people wbo hsw amepreecorinl 0m sad
wik Hf* nhd.

WibB wkaMm Baa Awn,
xiMCws

LiriistCtffflV

Appointments
AdyeiHsing

Also
Appears

on
Page 11

We are currently expanding our dealing
capacity and are seeking high calibre self

motivated, ambitious and articulate
REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVES/
EQUITY SALESPEOPLE .

Financial remuneration is no obstacle to the
right candidate. If you are able to meet' the
above criteria please send your C.V. to John
Harris, Harvard Securities PLC, 95 Southwark
Street, London SE1 OHX.

..is*
"
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CHARTERHOUSE
Appointments

FRENCH EQUITIES

A Major International Bank Is looking to expand Its French Equities exposure. This means
that they are looking for Salesmen Analysis and Market Makers. Only those individuals with

current and relevant experience in these areas will be considered. The ability to speak

French would be an asset but not essential. The packages for these three positions are all

exceptional and will be geared to abilities of the successful candidates. To find out more
please contact Tim Giles on 481 3188.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS

We are currsntfy ftdcfing H’posftton foran experienced Foreign Exchange Dealer. Our client

a reputable, European Bank Is seeking a Dealer with 2-5 years experience in Spot

Australian Dollars. A rewarding package will be offered to the right candidate. PLEASE
CONTACT MARTINE MEADE ON 01^81 3188

FIXED INCOME SALES

Major City Institution is currently seeking a competent, ambitious Fixed Income Sales

person. It is likely you will have a minimum of two years experience. Although another

language would be useful it is by no means essential. The post comes with a highly

competitive and generous package. PLEASE CONTACT NIGEL HAWORTH ON 01-481 3188.

Search
and Selection

Wfe are an independent search and selection firm with an established business and track

record. Wte seek to recruit an experienced Consultant who can both write and carry out

business, and who, at the same time, wffl make a long-term contribution to the fern’s

development

Our primacyareas of business are the City? financial, General Managementand Publishing:

and we have international links. Ideally the person appointed wfll develop in allied areas

such as the Professions, l-figh-tech and Commerca Knowledge ofa European Language

would bean advantage.

Ideal cancfidateswi be in the 30/40 age range andw»come from a similar organisation, or

from one of the professionally based consultancies. However some with an established

track record in Recruitment could well be otdec A generous base salary could be

supplemented by a results oriented bonus/praft share ptas^ in due coursea shareholding/

options inthe business.

Please reply to Colin Barry Senior Ftartnei; Overton Shirley and Barry Prtnce Rupert House.

64 Queen Street London EC4R1AD. Tel: 01-2480355.

________ Overton Shirley&Bmr

v

_

RoyalLondon

Fund Management Opportunity

The Royal London has total assets under management
in excess of £2bn, including pension funds and ten unit

trusts. In preparation for major strategic developments
in 1989, a new position is being created within the

investment management team.

From the outset the successful applicant will be
involved in research, stock selection and dealing, and
will be expected to be able to fill a position of
responsibility at an early stage, with potential for

involvement in overseas markets. The remuneration

package will be competitive including a performance-

related bonus, and prospects for rapid career

advancement are excellent.

Applicants should be in their early to mid 20‘s and have

at least an upper 2nd class honours degree in economics

or mathematics. A keen interest in international affairs

and good interpersonal skills are essential.

If you are interested, please write enclosing c.v. to:

M. J. Yardfey, F.I.A., Investment Manager,

The Royal London, Mercury House, Triton Court,

14 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A IDP-

5SS!
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Two Arab producers in

oil-equivalent flood threat
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN VIENNA

SAUDI ARABIA and Kuwait are
understood to have threatened
other members of Opec.
The two Arab heavyweights

are believed to have said they
will flood the market with more
than lm barrels a day of oil

equivalent from the start of next
year unless the organisation
agrees by December on a precise
technical distinction between
crude and condensates.
The warning is aimed mainly

at Venezuela. The two Gulf
producers have accused
Venezuela of reclassifying crude
as condensates.
This is the term for gas from

certain hydrocarbon reservoirs
which liquefies at surface
temperature and is not covered
by Opec production pacts.

Before the Anal session at
Opec’s meeting in Vienna last

night members agreed that the
current much-abused accord on
output limitation should be
continued for another six

months, until end of this year.

In spite of the shaky accord, oil

markets took the roll-over of the
agreement as a positive signal.

Brent crude for July delivery
rose by 28 cents to $15.82%. July
futures for West Texas
Intermediate erode on the New
York Mercantile Exchange were
35 cents higher at $18.78 in mid-

day trading.

Under the accord, 12 members
are committed to quotas with a
ceiling of 15.8m b/d. Over the

past two months they have been

producing about lm b/d in excess

of it, quite apart from
condensates.
Opec members are now

reckoned to be marketing about

800,000 b/d condensates in

addition to other natural-gas

liquids derived from oil

production. In total the volume is

L7m b/d. This raised questions

whether future sharing deals

should take into account these

similar sources of energy.

A committee of Opec experts

will continue to discuss the

problem of condensates. The
problem is one which Venezuela

says the conservative Arab oil-

producers have raised as a means
of diverting attention from their

gross violations of quota
commitments largely motivated

by the need to support Iraq in its

conflict against Iran.

Yesterday chief delegates tried

to put their best light on what
win only be categorised as a
messy holding exercise by Opec.

Opec did not even address
itself, in a four-day meeting, to

six non-member producers’ offer

to cut output by 5 per cent if

members of Opec did the same-

other big issues left

unresolved were Iraq's exclusion

from the production-sharing pact

and how to treat the Neutral
Zone shared by Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait, which neither state

recognised in its own quota.

Last night there seemed a high
probability that Opec would drift

into a free-for-all. similar to what
happened in the first half of 1986,

with disastrous consequences for

oil prices.

The likelihood has been
increased by the United Arab
Emirates confirming its

repudiation of the quota, 948,000

b/d. agreed by it at the end of

1968, which in practice it has
consistently exceeded.

The Saudi-Kuwalti threat has
only tended to convince the
majority of poorer, more
populous members that Kuwait
and Saudi Arabia do not want to

restore prices to about $18 a
barrel the level set as a common
objective 18 months ago.

Because of the Neutral Zone
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, with

the UAE. have been mainly
responsible for Opec greatly

exceeding its ceiling.

Opec did. however, agree to

ask Dr Subroto, until recently

Indonesia's Minister of Mines and
Energy and chief Opec delegate,

to be secretary-general

Malaysia

seeks higher

prices for

materials
By John Murray Brown In

Jakarta

Such an appointment, if he
accepts, would fill the post left

vacant for six years mainly
because of Arab-Iranian
differences. Dr Subroto is

regarded as an Opec moderate
who is a master of compromise,
something of which Opec has
recently found itself in short
supply.

UK annual set-aside payments

will be up to £200 per hectare
BY BRIDGET BLOOM. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

ANNUAL PAYMENTS of op to

£200 a hectare would be offered to

UK farmers who take 20 per cent
or more of their arable land out
of production for five years, Mr
John MacGregor, UK Minister of

Agriculture, said yesterday.
He was giving details of the

first of the European
Community's planned set-aside

schemes, agreed in principle at

the summit last February.
He said formers' participation

would be voluntary. It was an
important new instrument in
reforming the Common
Agricultural Policy,
complementary to action on
prices, he said.

The EC-wide scheme has been
designed to have common rules,

with some flexibility allowed to
member-states in. their
application. All member-
governments must have
produced a set-aside scheme by
July 14.

Mr MacGregor yesterday made
clear
e Compensation for UK formers
would foil in th** middle of the

EC’s allowable range of £70 to
£420 a hectare a year.

• He opposed grazing of land
left fallow, an option other
member-states may well take up.

He told foe House of Commons
farmers would receive
compensation provided they took
out of production at least 20 per
cent of arable land which had
previously grown supported
crops.

The base year for calculating

the set-aside would be 1987-88-

Farmers would contract for five

years, though they amid opt out
of foe scheme after three years.

Land set aside “will have to be
maintained as fallow with a
green cover crop, put to
woodland or used for non-
agricnltural purposes,” .the
minister said. It must be kept in
good order, whether follow was
permanent or rotated round foe
form.
Land for residential- or

industrial- development
permissions would not be eligible

for payment but land could be set

aside for other nonagricuitural

uses at a lower rate of
-compensation, he said.

The highest compensation,
£200 pm- hectare per year, would
be paid for land left fallow in

lowland areas, either with a
green crop, or put to woodland.
There would be a reducing

scale of compensation for such
fallowed land in hill- or least-

favoured areas. This would be
from £180 a hectare for followed
land, down to £130 a hectare for

nan-agricultural uses.

Mr MacGregor said he had
Awdart nnt tO bsto* Tip foe Option
of allowing Uiwrf »i aaifa from
arable crops to be grazed by
livestock subject to Emits an foe
numbers. __
This was because of difficulties

ensuring proper controls and the
adverse effects such an option
could have on existing livestock-

producers, especially in upland
areas.

Initial reaction from formers
last night was that the
compensation offered would not
be sufficient to attract good
arable land from production.

MR MAHATHIR MOHAMED,
Malaysia’s Prime. Minister,
yesterday concluded two days of

talks with President Suharto of
Indonesia nrging further joint

action in a hid to raise prices of
key natural commodities.

Both countries are already
party to foe output accord agreed
in March last year by foe seven-
member Association, of Tin
Producing Countries.

Yesterday Mr Mahathir said
joint co-operation on tin could be
extended to rubber, palm ml and
erode o£L

“We believe we can get more
income without having to
increase supply,” he said.

Malaysia and Indonesia were
largely instrumental in winning
support from otter producers for

the association's supply
rationalisation plan aimed at
cutting stock overhanging foe
zosDrkdte

Mr Mahathir said prices, foe
highest since the tin market’s
collapse in October 1985. were
“proof of the importance of
co-operation between Indonesia

and Malaysia and other
producing countries.”

Malaysia and Indonesia are
leading producers of tin, rubber
and palm triL Malaysia is also a
leading player in world cocoa
markets.

Indonesia has reacted coolly to
earlier appeals for joint action. It

feels it has price advantages over
Malaysia, and suffers none of foe
land and labour constraints.

South Africa and Australia branch out

DEVELOPMENTS IN two leading

gold-producing countries. South
Africa and Australia, were
revealed yesterday.

South Africa hoped to add
value to exports of gold and other

precious metals by developing a
jewellery-making industry, said

Mr Christian State, director-

general of finance. Department of

Finance, South Africa.

South Africa was by for the
largest gold-producer and last

year accounted for 40 per cent of

non-Communist world mine
output but most was exported as
bullion.

The Government was
imptowipwiinff rpfntms including
changes in taxation, customs
duties and value-added
requirements, and in foe system
of providing gold from the
Reserve Bank's reserves intended
to encourage the development of
jewellery-making.
Development of a soundly-

based jewellery industry would
not be easy; the international
gold jewellery business was
highly competitive; a skilled

labour complement was a vital

ingredient However, under foe
right circumstances South Africa
could become an important
maker of gold jewellery.

South Africa had diversified its

gold-marketing techniques in the
past two years and the Reserve
Bank's gold department stayed in

close contact with developments
in all sectors of the market
“The hank is acting more as a

dealer in foe gold markets and
not only as a conduit for the
disposal of foe gold production of
foe country," he said.

The bank was considering
whether to use foe gold futures
market and studying the possi-

bility of lending gold to mining
companies to fund development
Mr Don Mackay-CoghiU, chief

executive, GoldCorp Australia,
said the new Gold Banking
Corporation to be set up by
Western Australia would be

BY KENNETH GOODWG W VIENNA

given a five-year tax holiday to vice-president, PeutschebanjL

help it rapidly huSd its capital

base from AS4Sm to about
AJlOOm. Eventually some of the

equity may be floated on the

stock exchange.

He said foe corporation, to be

set up this month, was unique in

that it had access to its awn gold

supply via a joint project to

recover the metal from waste-

dumps in the Kalgoorlle area.

(CONFERENCE)
World Gold

However, it had undertaken not
to become directly involved in
gold-mining.
The new bank intended to offer

an integrated range of gold-

related services. For example; it

was authorised to issue a gold-
backed security to be known as
foe Australian Gold Note, a paper
instrument payable on demand
in Australian Nugget gold
The gtdd-is-money idea was an
essential element in the
corporation's philosophy.
Meanwhile, bankers continued

to argue about the merits or
otherwise of the metaL
Mr Robert SfrebeL exeentrve-

committee member. Bank J.
Vontobel said that over the past
70 years gold offered an excellent
hedge against currency depreda-
tion. It could be assumed this
would continue in years ahead.

In any long-term investment
strategy about 5 per cent of a
portfolio should be in gold. In
political or economic uncertainty
this should be raised to between
20 per cent and 20 per cent.
Mr Fritz Plass, senior

said there had been no recent

hull market in gold, merely a uS*

dollar bear market
From the low point in dollar

terms of $285 an ounce in

February 1885 to the peak $503

last December, gold lost IT per

T-piit of its value in D-Marks. 14

per cent in yen aT*d even 1-5 per

cent in lira. If compound interest

were included, the losses were
much higher. In terms of the

European currency unit gold fell

by 10 per cent in the period.

He said the gold market was
suffering from a new breed of

investor, one wanting quick
profits from rising prices.

Willingness to buy and hold gold

had fallen, making the market
more volatile;

The gold market’s ultimate

task, as for any market, was to

find a reliable, stable
equilibrium. Investor demand
could not do this long-term.

Over-supply of gold was here to

stay. “Likewise, the demand is

there to stay bat it is modi lew
reliable and much more dfffase.”

Mr Dennis Suskind, partner in

J. Aron, said volatility was good
for gold. For 20 hours in every
gold-trading day New York was
open for business and provided
the world’s most price-volatile

market. Producers and.
Consumers could use volatility to
good effect

One of New Yak’s advantages
.whs Us liquidity, partly provided
by the explosion in North
American gold output, which this

year would reach 310 tonnes.
Canada and the US would
displace foe Soviet Union as the
world 's second-largest gold
producer.
As for Japan, a leading gold-

consumer, it was predicted the
second stage of its tax-reform
programme next year would cut
investment hi gold by more than
20 per cent, short-term, by Mr
Itsno To&hima. regional
manager, investment division,

Gold price predictions came
from Mr Alfred SetaeSchneider, flnrt

vice-president, Swiss Bank
Corporation. He said US
inflating, a big.influence oh the

gold price, seemed to be rising.

This might increase foe metal's

price towards $500 an ounce this

year. At the low end. For East
support would keep the price

above $420.

Looking longer terra be . said

debts of ..many Third World
countries and of the US had
reached proportkms which meant
they would never be repaid and
would have to be liquidated in

sAm* other way. Whether this

would be by substantial inflation

or a severe deflationary crisis

was an open Question.

He said hyperinflation implica-

tions for the gold price were obvi-

ous but it was difficult to judge
what severe deflation would do.

However, be assumed gold would
emerge eventually from the expe-
rience “as foe one and only Inde-

structible asset of last resort, ax
ft has been foitngh foe ages.* •

Israel’s diamond industry

continues to surge
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

ISRAEL'S DIAMOND industry,

boosted by the weak US dollar, is

sparkling like never before.

Exports topped the Slbn mark
in foe first five months of the

year, a third up on the
corresponding period last year.

This year wealthy Far Eastern

consumers finally toppled foe US
from its long-held position as

main client for Israeli-cut

diamonds, reflecting the Pacific

region's growth in economic
strength.

Strong is coming from
Japan, Taiwan. South Korea and
Hong Kong, the latter as a
jewellery-making centre for the

region.

Mr Moste Schnitzer, president

of Israel’s Diamond Exchange,
said Japan's diamond imports
rocketed by 70 per cent this year

in US dollar terms, with Israel

foe leading supplier.

Fastest growth is in sales to

young people. “Youngsters want
to live, they don't want to save,”

Mr Schnitzer said.

Last month exports reached
S255m (£140m). 42 per cent up on
the corresponding month last

year.

Mr Schnitzer said the upward
trend was likely to continue for

the rest of foe year as the big US
market begins to pick up in foe
second half- The first half has

been unusually quiet for US
purchases.
He forecast Israel's diamond

industry would end the year with
sales of at least $2i3m, compared
with last year’s record $2bn.

“This is a very conservative
figure," he emphasised.
The Tel Aviv suburb of Ramat

Gan has emerged as foe world’s

leading centre for cutting and
polishing rough diamonds.
However, only about 25 per cent
of foe turnover accrues to Israel

as value-added earnings.

Venezuelan aluminium output ‘to rise
9

BY JOSEPH MANN IN CARACAS

THE Venezuelan Government is

projecting primary aluminium
output of 455,000 tonnes this
year, up from 427,000 tonnes last

year. Aluminium exports for fids
year are expected to reach 282,000
tonnes. The rest will he sold on
foe domestic market.

plans to export 47.000 tonnes of
primary aluminium this year.

.

Venezuela is progressing an
expansion plan mauding:
• Development of a bauxite
mint*

• Capacity expansion for oatpnt
of alumina, primary atamnlum.

and products.
.

The Government aims to boost
primary aluminium output
capacity to 2M tonnes a year by
foe end tffoe 1990s. Venezuela is

abo expanding into downstream
aluminium operations outride
the country-... ...

Venezuela's two main
aluminium-smelters are joint-

ventures involving the
Government hr

• Venalmn, with a group of
Japanese industrial concerns -
Shown Denko, Kobe Steel.
Sumika Aluminium, Mitsubishi
Metals and Ryoka light Metal
Industries.

Abaca, with Reynolds of foe.

UST"-' 'I.,../.
-

.,
Venahnn wQI ship most of its

exports, 160,000 tonnes, to its

Japanese partners. Other exports

are ear-marked for General
Motors, ASV/Hydro and Wells
Aluminum
Alcase's main clients are

Afeurope, ofBelgium, Alunasa, of
Costa Rica, and Reynolds. It

WEEKLY METALS
AH prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin Oast week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent, $ per tonne,
in warehouse, 2400-2460 (24200-

4240).
BISMUTH: European free mar-

Jket, jmn.J9S9 percent $ per lb,

trwmt> lots in warehouse, 5.15-5.40

(samel " - •
-

._

CADMIUM: European free mar-
ket, min. 99.5 per cart, $ per fo. ln
warehouse; ingots 7-90&06 (7.75-

8.00). sticks 7-903.05 (7.75-8.00).

COBALT: European free mar-
ket. 9&5 per cent, $ per lb, in
warehouse, 6.60655 (6.65655).

MERCURY: European fry mar-
ket, min. 9959 per cent, $ per 76

flask, in warehouse, 310320
(290-305).

MOLYBDENUM: European free

market, drummed molybdfe
oxide. $ per lb Mo, in warehouse;
3.45355 (3.50-350).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 99JS per coat, $ per
Dj.in warehouse, 950-950 <9.70-

•Iftp®. .

- TUNGSTEN OER European
free market, standard min. 65 per
cent/f per tonne unit (10 kg) WO.
dfl 5261 (54-6H

VANADIUM: European free
market, min 98 per cent, VO, df;

340350 (3.10350).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value. $ per lb, UO, 15.75 (same).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
THE SHAKE-OUT in base metal prices
continued yesterday at the LME. with only
nickel gaining ground after confirmation
that union negotiators at Falconbridge.
Sudbury have a mandate enabling them
to call a strike without further voting when
their existing agreement expires m
August. The premiums for cash metal
narrowed sharply for both copper and
aluminium - cash copper fell by £53 a
tonne compared with a £4 fall in the
three-month price, white cash high-grade
aluminium declined S475 a tonne,

compared with a S95 fall for three-month
metal. Traders said the extreme tightness
in aluminium expected around mid - June
could be past its peak. But LME supplies
were likely to remain tight for some time,

and July option commitments were likely

to cause some fluctuations in the cash
premium over the next few weeks.
Meanwhile gold prices, which came under
pressure from the US dollar's rally,

recovered to close above five-week lows.

COCOA tftoono LONDON MtM-RXCMAHON (Price* supplied by Amefewnsted Metal TreOng)

Ctoao (Various Hlgti/Law
'

Close Previous tfigti/Low AM Otficiaf Kerb does Open Interest

IIS MARKETS CRUDE OR. (Ugtt) 4*000 OS galta S/berraJ

Jiy 913 801 815 804
Sop 832 82S 837 827
Dec 963 954 866 856
Mar 886 978 SBO 880
May 1005 gee 1008 1000
Jul 1023 1018 1025 1016
Sep 1042 1038 IDO 1037

Turnover 2594 (2886) lots of 10 tonnes
(CCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Deify price
for Jun 13: 1 194.48 (1183.78) .10 day average tor

Jun IB: 121&26 (121921)

COFFEE Worme

Close Prevtous HlgU/Low

J»V 1116 rose 1118 1094
Sep na 1110 7T2B *105
Nov 1140 1120 T140 f 110
Jan 1151 1133 1150 1130
Mar 1165 1149 1155 1144

May 1175 1170 1158 1157

ifctndMiaa, 907% purfly ($ per tonne] Ring turnover O tonne

Turnover 2554 (4330) lots of 6 tomes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound] for June
13: Comp, dally 197B ItftSB (tZL20): 15 day aver-
age 1:8.92 (118.77).

•Moreuimreri

ends 08 (per barrof FOB) f or-

Oubol Si4 00-4 I5u + 0.075 .

Brant Blend S15.BO-5.65u 0.2B

WT 1.(1 pm eat) J16 7M.79U +033

08 products (NWE prpmpi Oolivory per tormo C1F)
+ or -

Premium Gasoline 5190-192

Gas Oil (Soviet) 3134-135

Heavy Fuel Oil 572-74 + 25
Naptnns 5153-155 -1

Petroleum Argus Estfaem

Other + or-

Gold (per troy ozht W442S -1.00

Silver (per troy azl+ 693c -11

Platinum (per troy oz) SSKLO -525

Palladium (per troy oz) S125.75 + 025

Aluminium (tree market) 53880 -400

Copper (US Producer) 120V<23c + 1.0

Lead (US Producer] 35.5c

Nk*e* (tree market) 700c
TMi (European free market) 0335 + 55
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market] 18.05 -a07
Tin (New Yonr) 323So -1X1

Zinc (Eurt. Prod. Price) 51170

Zinc (US Prime Western) CMC

Canto (Uvo wets IK )t 115 77p -0.72*

Sheep (dead weighty 190.Q2p -46.73"

Pigs (mvd wenynp m&sp + 1 15*

London daily sugar (raw) S2S5.4y -6.6

London dolly sugar (wtarte) -1.S

Tate and Lyle export price E94&5 45

Barley (English feed) CIQ25U
Maize (US No 3 yellow) 036.0 -05
Wheel (US Dork Northern) 013 Oy •1.25

Rubber (spoOV 7S.0p -2£

Rubber (July)Y 64Jp -M
Rubber (Aug)Y 85.0p -JLO

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 July) 389.5m •12£

Coconut on jPmiippmosfS 5370y

Palm Oil (Malayslanjs S447.5U +26
Copra [Ptnlippmolft 5385

Soyabeans (US) 0985 + 16
Cotton "A" nvic* 68.5c + 05
woooops (64s Super)

SUCUM fi per tonne

BMW Ctooo Prevloua Mgh/Low

Aug 229 00 223.60 228 00 22220
Oct 222.60 21800 223.40 217.40
Doe 223 00 222.00
Mar 221.00 217.20 221.00 217.00
May 220-GO 217X0 XJOM
Aug 220.60 21800
Oct 220.60 218.00

WMMI Close Prevtous Mgh/Low

Aug 20440 28un 281.00 258.00
Oct 2534)0 250.00 253.00 250.00
Dec 253 00 250 00 251.40 2S0.5Q

M«r 255-00 252.00 255.00 252.50
May 2S5.00 2S2-50 23500 254 .50
Al* 257.00 253.00

Oct 257.00 253.90

Cash
3 months

3585-616
Z7BS-9S

407060
2880600

387565
382060 2700-20 5.738 tots

Ahaalnhan,MJ% purity (t per tonne) Ring turnover 38.375 tonne

Cash
3 months

201020
1542-3

223060
157860 1554/160S

213540
1544-5 15056 63.539 lots

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne) Rmg turnover 45600 tome

Cash
3 montoa

137660
1271-a

14306
1275-7

1415
1282/1263

14146
1278-7 1268-7 70335 tots

Copper, Standard (C per tonmj) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

1265-75

122060
127060
1230-10

127560
1225-35 51 lots

Shrer (US cens/Ttoe sum) Ring turnover 0 aa
Cash
3 months

6902
702-4

687-700
709-12

6956
707-10 685-700 574 loti

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 11.350 tonne

Cash
3 months

372-4

3576
38860
36+5

384
368/350

3B4-5
354-5 355-7 11.450 lots

Mctari (S per tome) Ring turnover 1578 tonne

Cash
3 months

1000050
14500600

158006000
14400-600

16100-200

14700/14500 14690700 14400600 6J7I9 lots

Zlae (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 20.925 tonne

Cash
3 months

729-31

6901
740-2
6986

781
704/688

7301
6901 883-5 21.249 lots

POTATOES CAormo LONDON BULLION MARKET
Ctoao Previous High/Low Onto (Ane oz) 1* price E equivalent

Turnover- Raw 1806 (4800) lots at 90 tonnes; While
3»6 (1543).

Paris- Wide IFF/ per tonne): Aug ISM, act W70.
Dec 1470. Mar i486. May 1488. Aug 1500

GASOLS/tonne

C a tome unless otherwise aisled. p-pence/kS-

e-cenia/nj r-ringgil/fco- li-July. x-Jul/Aug a-Jul/Sep.

r-Aug. y-Jun/JuL q-Sap tMeat Commission over-

age hi(Stock prices. * change from a weak ago.

trumdon physical market 5CJF Rotterdam 4 Bul-

lion market ctaae. m-Malaysian cents/kg.

Close Previous ttgh/Low

Juf 136:25 134.00 137.00 13425
Aug • 13850 134.00 137.00 134.00
See 13725 13500 138.00 13550
Oct 13925 moo 13925 137.50
Nov 13925 137.25 139.25 13900

Turnover 5416 (6760) kits of 100 tomes

GRAMS E/tonno

Wheel Close Previous Higft/Lew

J»y 10550 10625 moo 10540
Sep 105.00 10670 105.60 1052S
Nov 107.90 10780 10820 107JO
Jan naro 1KLC0 m« 709.60
Mar 112.00 111.85 112.30 111.60
May 114.40 114.40 114.70 114.15

Bertey Ciesa Previous WtfWLbw

Sep 10135 KM.10 101.45 101.10
Nov 103.05 103.40 10X90 103.15
Jan 10625 TO3JJS 10623 10560
Mar 108 70 10820 108.70 107.9S
May 110.60 11025 110.60 110.00

Nov 93.0 84.0
Feb 103.0 102_5

Apr 142-1 1456 1456 141.7
May 152J 1556 1546 1536

Turnover 385 (7(8) tots of 100 tonnes.

SOTABEAN MEAL Dionne

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 176.00 176.00
Aug 189.40 168.50 169-00 16860
Oct 18950 18850 170.00 16360
Dec 17150 17160 171 SO 17060
Feb 174.00 17460 174.00 173.10
Jun 168.50 16860 188.40

Turnover 590 (225) tots Of 100 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES SIQflndex point

Ctooo Previous High/Low

6y 1236.0 12666 1260.0 1235.0
Oct 1355.5 13786 13676 T355.0
Jan 1382.0 14006 13906 13826
Apr 1427.5 14416 14300 14276
Oct 13500 13+96 10506
Bn 12786 12836

Opening
Uomag fix

Afternoon ftx

Day’s high
Day’s low

446448 >a

45049012
4508
4480
451-45112

446V446*

350eSO>2
247 >2 -248
240375
249.163

THE PRECIOUS METALS markets came
under pressure following release at the

revised April ILS. trade deficit figure,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. Trade
and local selling touched off commission
house steps, although undertying trade
support prompted a recovery in gold
towards the close. Copper also eased aa
the U.S. doHar strengthened, light stops
were hit but the market held support
levels before local short-covering rallied

prices on the close. Energy futures

reacted to Indications of possible
prodcub'on cuts by O.P-E.C. as trade and
local buying firmed prices. Coffee finished
lower in moderate trading with trade
aettivtty on both aidesof the market
Sugar tended to follow the grains, but
also rallied after trade buying at the lows
prompted commission house buying.
Cocoa fell in early trading on arbitrage
and commission house selling but
recovered on a combination of trade
sade buying and commission house
short-covering. The grains were higher,
once again, as analysis of a thirty-day
forecast I ridiculed fewer than normal
precipitation and higher than normal
temperatures. Maize, especially, rallied to

Umrt-up as traders feared crop damage.

New York

Laaeot Previous Hkgh/Low
Chicago

Jed I860 1043 1862 1662
Aug 1665 1667 1666 1622
Sep 1701 1662 1762 16.77

Oct 1764 1665 1768 1860
Nov 1762 166S 17.02 1665
Dec 17.07 1667 1767 UL89
Fob 16.86 1662 0 0
At*- 1865 1868 0 0

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mkc CBMsAJOfb bushel

«nu O*. 42000 US pate. cents/US gaUm

Latest Previous High/Low

Ctaao . Previews
,
Htgb/Low

Jut 8900 '877/0 868/0 878/0
Aug "894/0 ' 882/0 - - fiOSfe 883/4
Sep - - 893/0 .881/4 904/0 883/D
.Nov 895/4 881/0 90510 883/0
Jan 896/0 8888) 906/0 887/0
Mar 987/4 889/0 906/0 889/0
May 885/0 876/4 894/0 882A)
«U 872/4 .. 888/0 8*5/0 872/0

Jof 4456 4375 4480 4406
Aug 4615 4429 4520 4450
Sep 4590 4500 4305 4540
Oct 4670 4578 4670 4620
Nov 4735 4881 4735 ' 4700 •

Jan 4840 47S9 4840 4823
Mar 4650 . 4588 4655 4640

COCOA 10 tortnetoS/townet

Ctoee Previous HfeMLow

Jul 1SS6 1582 1582 1518
Sap 1590 1587 tees . 1S2
Dec 1805 W1B 1610 1508
Mar 1640 1650 1844 1831

May 1665 1E7S 1657 1857
Jut 1690 1700 0 0
Sep 1715 1725 1715 1710

S0YABEA* OS. 60000 lbs; cents/*

Close Preview* Mgh/Low

Jot as an 25.01 2968 2686
A«B 2562 252ft 2621 25.15
Sep 2862 2561 2863 2560
Oct 2840 2SJS -

266S 2675
Dsc 2662 2567 2667 2565
Jan 2862 2000 2676 2665
Mar 2862 7K rp 2660 28.10
May 2640 sens 2665 28.15

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons;SAon

COFree -c^sr^jotos; cannma

GOLD 100 troy oz.;3/troyoz.

Turnover 578 (210)

Coins S price £ equivalent

us Eagle 4fi1*z-466J2 2571}-260 >2
Mtptetoot 481**-«681a 257»2-260l2

Britannia 48112-48812 2S7i2 -26Di2

Krugerrand 447-450 2481* -251

4

1/2 Krug 234-243 131 vise**
1/4 Krug 116-124 66-60 lj

Angel 480465 257 1« -2601s

1/10 A/igrt 47-52 28%-29lj

New Sov. 105*2-106/2 505O4|

Old Sov. 10512-107 59-60

Noble Plat 580.15-7.85 318.1-2135

SBver fa p/fine az US cb equtir

Spot 38445 60600
3 months 33160 711.40

6 months 401-30 7SS.1S

12 months 418lS5 75460

Turnover Whut 213 [168} . Barley 116 187)
lob at uo tomes.

Lbitpael Spotand MVpmaM iate» tor the
weekending June 10 amounted to 370 tonnes
against S3S tonnes in me previous week. Fair
trading occurred although the variation of
growths was relatively km. Interest centred
mainly on West African quaHtjes.

(99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price 6 tonne Ally S«pt jtfy Sept

2700
26S0
3000

233 238
148 T77
87 130

74 233
138 320
227 420

Close Prevtous Hlgh/Um

Jun 460.6 4490 4520 4470
Jul 4510 4500 4605 4500
Aug 4540 4533 4554 4603
Ora 4990 4580 4800 4550
Dec 4840 464.0 4650 4603
Feb 4690 46B.4 4700 4680
Apr 475.1 4740 4720 4720
Jun 4804 4804 4810 4800
AUO 488.0 4682 0 0

PLATINUM 50 troy as; SAray oz.

Cfose Previous Higfi/Um

Jun 5652 5752 0 0
Jul 588.7 576.7 5740 6812
oet 573.1 9830 5800 5670
Jan G60.1 390£ 5840 5780
Apr 587.1 5960 9600
Jul 5940 6050 0 0

3S.VER 5000 troy oe canteAroy az.

Ctoee Prevtous HlgWLew

704.0 7020 0 0

Jut 7070 7050 7100 WtoQ

Aug 7110 7100 0 0
716.6 7111 720.0 596.0

Dec 731.1 729-7 7340 7090
Jan 7350 734 5 0 0

MW 7403 745.1 7490 7320
May 7560 7560 0 0

JU| 7670 767.1 7520 7520

Sep 7790 7764 7800 7790

COPPER 25,000 tor carw/ibs

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Jri 135.05 13630 136.10 13406
Sep 137.10 138.15 13706 13800
Deo 138.90 14020 18005 13840
Mar 13900 14038 13900 13946
May 133.75 14100 13000 13000
Jul 14023 14100 0 0
tap_ 14400 14400 14Z.00 14200

Close Pravioua Wgh/Low

Jul aru 2822 2880 2830 ;

Aug 280.7 2860 2860 2800
Sep 280.0 2772 2B4.D 279.5
Oct Z7B.0 2742 2820
Dec 277.7 . 2742 281.0 2750
Jan 2762 i 2710 2780 2740
Mar 2732 2700 0 2710
May 272.5 2700 2750 2700

40' MAIZE 5000 taumhccowa/seih ****-*

SUOMI WORLD It- If2400 toe; cents/lbs

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Jul 807 908 909 603
Oct 90S 9A 900 900
Jan 800 905 0 0
Mar 900 961 902 904
Mey 8.78 903 &77 9.55
Jul S.77 964 9.77 80B
Oct 8.76 902 909 908

COTTON 50000; cents/tos

Close Prevtous HiflfiAew

Jul 66.81 6605 6700 RS«
Oct 66.65 65.42 6800 6405
Dee 8401 6404 64JO 93, fiO

Mar 65.18 6405 89.10 6420
Hay 6640 64.65 6500
Jul 6400 mm 6500

Close Prevtous High/Low

Jul 269/4 259/4 263/4 280/8
Sep 277/4 287/4 277/4 26BTO

'

Dee aaafri 279/* 289/6 282/0
Mar 296/2 286/2 266/2 288/0

.
288/4 2B9/4 290/4 291/4M 297/0 290/0 soon 203/4

Sep 272/4 368/0
Dec 256/4 2S&/Q sum 254/0

to*AT5000 bu Rrinc cents/eOfb-buaM

Ctoee Prevtous Mgh/Low —
Sop
Dec
Mar
May
Jul

ar-wu aoam 37BKJ • 383*4
3BJ/6 378/0 364/0 ’ 37B/D
381/2 383*6 303f0 367/4

3Mfl 394/0 3890
372/g 378/0 374/0

3S1M 335H 348/D 338/D

wcwrre 40000 toe; cento/lba

ORANGE JUKE 15000 fee; eeres/tos

Previous High/Low

(580%) Celts Puts

2700

3850
3000

21B 214
130 167
83 113

24701

161 338
254 441

(Grade A) Calls Pin*

Jun
Jul

Aug
S*P
Dec

2250

2400
2560

223 154

132 97
70 EB

47 160
IDS 250
183 350

Mey
Juf

Sep

10800 112.15 10900 10800
mas 10705 10900 10200
89.45 10200 0 0
05.16 88.15 9730 9440
8708 0915 9050 8700
8600 187.15 0 0
8300 1SS.15 8550 8250
8900 8000 8200 80.00

50.00 7900 8300 aann

7900 7800 0 0

Ctoee Pravtous Mgh/Law

Jul 17300 175.70 17300 173.00
Sep 17075 1T1J0 17200 17000
Nev 18005 76000 160.76 160.»
Job 15595 156.00 15800 15500
Mar 15545 15500 0 0
May 1S400 IS.00 0 0
Jul 15346 154.70 0 0
8ep 15345 154.70 0 0
Nov 15345 154.70 0 0

NDK2B9
“

10B)

June 13 June 10 mntti age VT ago

19240 1930.1 wrr-m 16880

DOW JOTCS (Base: Decarntaer 31 1674 = 100)

Spot Ma37 13802 131.70 130.73
Futures 141.00 14102 13409 12602

___ Ctose Prevtous

Jun 7100 71.98 72.IS 7I.B6Aug 68.00 0600 6BJ0 60.40
66.45 65.72 6636 6905-
67.52 67.77 6705 67.15
8800 6B07 8958 6840AW 7100 7005 7140 7003
7105 7150 71.40 70.00

UVB HOPS MOD ft; centefltw

dun

Aug
Oct
Dec
Feta

_«o— Previous fegh/usw

Jun

61.56 51.60 5DJ0
80.4? 5000 4600
4352 ' 4649 '4806
44.16 44J5 4X26
4600 4600 45.00
4800 4802 4707
4600 4906 4500
4637 4805 4825

3BP00 too; eantwnt-

C*rea Prevtous HHtfi/Low •

Jul 4647 4805 4800 4640.Aug *567 *75? 48L2S .
4600

Feb 5607 6005 6100 .
3845'

Mar sus 6045 8005 ‘
JS.'ttl. ..May 58OS 60.16 60.17. - 6006-

Jul 3903 6030 . 610B 8M6-:

par East World Go3d Cwodl
The changes would involve

introduction of a ,3 per ceat

value-added tax tea “
PJf

cent commodity tax worn Vn.

This would out total ;|ojd

investment for a time but foam

was fikdy to b® a »rge to goM
bullion corns, which currently

attracted commodity tax.

The first tax changes this y«r
ended tax-oxemptidh jan saufll

savings and encouraged a switch

to gold by some Investors. .Tim

poshed up investment in gold to

60 tonnes in the first four months

and put Japan on track to import

300 tonnes this year, eemparad

with 239 tonnes last year.

Ho said the Japanese gold

market would again be volatile

next year because there wtt
ivmnd to be a rush by investors

to buy gold between foe day ft*

details of the tax refonns wore
announced and the time they

were implemented.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES |
;l

Trade figures boost dollar
TOE DOLLAR rose to its best half pfennig on the trade figures around 75.7 on its exchange rate
level since October last Tear, fbl- and dose to the day’s index. A break below this could
lowinga sharp contraction in the high at OIL7465, up from prompt heavy liquidation of ster-

April US trade deficit. The DML725Q or Monday. Against the line positions. Bnt the US
adjusted shortfall narrowed to yen it rote to Y126.40 from anomalies are unlikely to be too
$9.89bn from a revised $lL7bn Y125J5. Elsewhere it finished at concerned, given their munii pub-
deficit in March. Most predictions SFrl.4625 from SFrL4425 and lidsed desire to see base rates
Had centred on $l2bn. Xn addt FFr5.890C compared with higher,
taon, seasonally adjusted imports FFr53250.' On Bank of England The French franc suffered
fell to S3&lXbn from $38.7bn, figures, ,1he dollars exchange against a stronger dollar bnt
whOe exports were only slightly rate intiez rose from 33.7 to 943.

_

mafe useful progress againgt the
down at S2622bn compared,with" SterUzg finished on a very" D-Mark in Pans. The German
J26.7bn. weak nfte. Much of the recent
The figures were regarded as rise bad been based on its label

extremely impressive, with the as the hast unattractive alterna-

tedaction in imports gaggestfog tire to fee doBar, but once the US
that there may be some mftmrng unit re.ni ual to favour, starting

in wwgtfflff demand A further was Htriy to suffer.

indication may be gleaned from
today’s release of US retail sales
figures.

However dealers saw the dol-
lar’s improvement being
restricted by central bank inter-

vention. The Bundesbank has
already made it clear that a
weaker D-Mark will not be toler-

ated. “There is no fhsrrwp Bank
will allow imported inflation
through a weak currency,” «ne
dealer volunteered.

unit opened at FFr33765, little

changed from Monday’s dose bat
then slipped to FFr33743 at the
fixing. After the trade figures, it

fell farther to FFt337Q5.
Dealers were waiting for a tefe-

The pounds exchange rate vision broadcast by President
indexfell to 76.4 from 77.0 at the MiiiwraTui - rim» after iim rfiw «f

and 77.1 on Monday
file dollar it shed

hnstoess in Europe - an whether

T _
he intends to farm a Socialist

overthree cents to $1.7850 from minority government or attempt
f1 and one and a half pfen- an alliance with centre parties.- s

against the D-Mark to The D-Mark lost ground to the
i.1175 compared with dollar despite reports that the

Elsewhere it finished BundesbankM been selling dot
7225.50 from 722735 and iars. There was no ratggpgtTnn of
*16100 from SFr2.62QQ. Against any other intervening.
French franc it closed at However dealers did not rale oat

from FFr103825. the possibility of co-ordinated
In addition the US Federal/ - Sterling was still above an intervention, if the dollar contiD-
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Reserve will be keen to see
dollar on a relatively ;

tr>g in th<* run up to *»**

economic, summit hwng l

Toronta
Monday’s comments by

Manuel Johnson,
of the US Federal Reserve

:

suggesting that the dollar

,

room for improvement,
now provide a strong base
US unit however.
• Thg dollar TTinypd np (U»«M j

£ IN NEW YORK

Uttft

faportant dart support level of ued to ria»_

BIS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

-r

Ea
ami
ISB

Corner

aptaa Em
Jtaaeit

ViOTtage
nWH
uni
oat

SflTSr
dWCOTBP

(tam*
UnOW

42.es
7.85212

6 90403
231943
0.766411

148358

43.4901
7.89341
2.07866
7.01383
p Trm
0.776669
1543.93

234
053
0.9B
+159
050
+107
+407

«LS
0.79
-034
027
-072
035
+330

*15344
±15404
±10981
113674
±15(02
±16664
±40752
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bonds sharply firmer
US INTEREST rate and bond
futures moved up sharply in Liffe

trading yesterday, after better
than expected US trade data.
Bond prices fbr September deliv-

ery were over a full point higher,

as the dollar moved to an gjghf
month high

The argument ran that a fan in
US imparts coaid herald a slow
down in consumer demand, and
thus reduce pressure on the Fed-
eral Reserve to tighten credit*
Aggressive short covering pushed
the September price np to a high
of 88-12. having opened at 87-22. It

urnuk our fbtoks arms

dosed at 8908, up from 87-26 on
Monday.
Three-month Euro-dollar

deposits moved up as cash rates

eased gently on the dollar's

strength. The September price

rose to 9230 from 92-05 at the

start and 9236 previously.
'

Long gilt fixtures took heart
from the stronger US band mar-
ket and shrugged aside sterling’s

dismal performance. The latter

was seen as a bullish sign, in the
long term,^ it allowed the
authorities greater opportunity to

use higher interest rates in their

UFFEUTKASornn Fomzsanwa
-

uFfErr-SE«M3C rangesm«tt

fight against

Trading vohune improved con-
siderably from Monday, with
nearly. 20,000 lots traded in the
September contract The latter
moved np to 97-10 from an open-
ing of 96*10, compared with the
previous dose of 86-1L
Three-month sterling

(fid not fare so well. A rise in
cash rates saw the September
price dip to a low of 9Q39 at one
point, before recovering to 9033.
This was still well down from
90.75 at tile start and 9032 on
Monday.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Londoi rates higher
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MONEY RAffiS^were S^mr-fn
London yesterday as te pwmd
reacted badly to beter than
expected US trade flguss. Three-

month interbank mney rose

rose 8&-S& P.c. from 3fr8fi p.c.

while the one year rabmoved iq)

to 9&0& P-c. from P-c.

Dealers - saw th*. pound’s
decline as an opportpity far the
authorities to pushbase rates
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MONEY RATES
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firmer. Monday’s pmtocer prices

index was seen as awanung that

inflationary pressre could be
building up, and v& money sup-

ply already growng beywal the

cffichd target ban^most tratos

saw the next more in rates as

being upwards. -
.

Overnight mon? opened at

7-6% P-C. and easedto a tow ot 6
pn. before touchinga high of 7%
p.c. Late balanceswot taken

nearer 6 pxt howevr,

•me Bank ofEngtnd forecast a
surplus of around £150m. Bills

matnring in officii hands and

repayment of any tte assistance,

together with a tge up of Trea-

sury hills. drained£U2m while,

-file unwinding ofprevious sale

and repurchase ^ceements took

out a further £5$*- These were

more than offsetby Exchequer
transactions, whih added STHhn,

and a foil in the mte circulation

of £70m. In adition, banks

brought forward balances £3Qm
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LONDON MONEY RATES

above target
The forecast was revised to a

surplus of around £200m bnt
there was no intervention by file

Wanir a farther revision took the

surplus back to £150m, and the

Bank sold £U2m of Treasury bills

at 6% p.c, maturing today.

In Fraakfurt-the Bundesbank
allocated DM13.lbn at yreterday’s

gate and repurchase tenaer. cota-

tidmg with a maturing facility of

DM7i3m. The latest injection of

liquidity was at the higher end Of

expectations, although dealers

pointed out that corporate tax

payments later tins month would
put considerable pressure on
liquidity.

However, there were sugges-

tfaps that flie authorities wished
to keep the market liquid to

enabte the Bundesbank to inter-

vene in currency markets and try’

and hold down the dollar. The
lataat nflwfr alforaitinTi WOUM then
help to offset the drain of
mhitg caused by selling dol-

lars.
Call money eased to 3.40 px.

from 3.45 p.c. after the repur-

chase, details were known.
Despite the dollar's improvement,

after better than expected trade

figures, dealers saw little chance

of an early rise in West Goman1

interest rates. This sentiment

was given added weight when the

Bundesbank announced that

there would be no news confer-
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Ahold USA Inc.

U.S. $65,000,000
Multicurrency Loan Facility

Guaranteed byr

Koninklijke Ahold nv

Arranged by

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Provided by

Bank ofAmerica NT&SA
Amsterdam Branch

Bank Mees & Hope NV

Generale Bank

Kredietbank NV

International Westminster Bank PLC

Rabobank Nederland

Societe Generale Bank Nederland N.V.

Agent

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

April 1988
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Tiroes Wednesday June 15 1988;

•Rrst
Dealings

Jim 6
Jim 20

Jnl 4

Account Denting Dues
Option
Dedarn-
lions

Jnn 16

Jime SO

Jd 14

Last

Dealings

Jna 17

Jill
Jnl 15

Aceomtt

Jan 27

Jnl 11

Jnl 25

Equities at post-Crash peak and long Gilts higher

after US trade deficit news
THE NEWS of a substantially
lower than expected US trade def-

icit for April, quickly followed by
a surge in the dollar and a bum-
per opening on Wall Street,
brought a rapid turn for the bet-

ter on the London securities mar-
kets yesterday. Equities burst
through to a new peak for the
period since the Crash of October
1987, closing 27 points up on a
welcome improvement in busi-

ness levels. Long-dated Govern-
ment bonds gained a full point,

reaching their best levels since
the end of April, although the
near dates, restrained by the
pound’s fan. were little changed
on the day.

Equities were led by the major
exporting stocks, which
responded quickly to the fall in

sterling against the dollar. Glaxo,
a major dollar earner, stood out
strongly, and currency factors
also drove Beecham, ICl, BOC,
and Unilever ahead. The excep-
tion was BAT Industries, which
fell in heavy trade following an
adverse medical liability ruling
in a US Federal court.

The FT-SE 100 Index, seven
points down ahead of the trade
figures announcement from
across the Atlantic, dosed a net
27.4 up at 1866.2, a significant
move above the March 18 reading
of 1855.5, the previous post-Crash
peak and seen as an important
chart resistance point The Index
stood at 23013 on the eve of the
Crash in October *87.

Seaq turnover increased to
481.3m shares (320.8m on Mon-
day). While much of the immedi-
ate gain in the market reflected
price mark-ups by the market-
makers, the Seaq total reflected

the appearance of genuine invest-

ment buyers towards the end of
the day.
Traders and analysts, while

stressing that the market’s
advance was “very important”,
kept their enthusiasm under
restraint “The dollar is the key”,
commented Mr Roger Charles-
worth at Chase Manhattan. “It

has to continue its upward prog-
ress”. An arbitrage dealer com-
mented, “There has not been a
great deal of change. But the cli-

mate feels much better”.

The market was virtually at a
standstill ahead of the US news,
and waited cautiously for the
response from the US dollar, and
then from Wall Street, before
breaking out for new ground. The
seasonally adjusted US trade defi-

cit of $9S8bn for April compared
with UK expectations of around
$12bn.

In bonds, there was a distinct

shift in the yield curve as the

"king longs" added just over a
point but the short dates stayed

put. Yields on UK long Gilts

dipped to 9.27 per cent the lowest

since April 22, cheered by the fall

to around 8.8 per cent in yields

on US long bonds. Retail buyers

entered the market at the close.

The credit markets consider
themselves safe from a further

hike in base rates while the

pound is at its present levels

against the German marie. How-
ever, expectations that domestic
rates will be pushed higher again

if the pound continues to fall

kept buyers away from Gilts with
maturities before 1991/92. Index-
linked bonds were largely over-

looked.

BAT Industries encountered
heavy selling pressure following
the first defeat for the US tobacco
industry in more than 300 liabil-

ity suits since the 1950s. A Fed-
eral court jury decided that the
Liggett group along with two
other US tobacco companies were
partially liable for the death of a
smoker who died of lung cancer
in 1984.

BAT shares dropped from 439p
to 428p before market fears were
allayed and a strong recovery
instigated by a statement from
the UK group. It said “fears
raised by Fanners group regard-
ing tobacco product liability are
groundless, and simply attempt
to divert attention from the real

issues. The narrow verdict
against Liggett deals with spe-
cific advertisements run by Lig-

gett in the 1950s and clearly has
no impact on B & W, Bates, and
the Farmers* acquisition

Investment Trust* ware on the

move after weeks /*
American stocks showed best

because of the toprovemtel ta

the dollar. Higbtighi of the bench

was Alliance Trust up 12 »8l0p

and Fleming American op 5ft to

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

June June June Year 1988 Since Compilation

14 13 10 9 8 Ago High Low Hlffi Low

89.80 89.89 89.80 89 78 92_2S 91.0 86.97 1274 4918
UB/4) Q3/1) (9/1/35) 0/1/75

98.20 98.18 98-12 98.03 98.21 99.08 98.67 94 14 105.4 50.53

OrdinaryV 14585 1468.2 14637 1455 2 17945
125/51

1482.7

(8/1)

1349 0
(28/11/47)

19262
0/1/75
49.4

(14/6) (8/21 (16/7/87) (26/6/40)

CoMUtoK 2212 2172 228.6 2285 2325 3BB.7 312.5 1954 734.7 435
(7/11 (13/5) 05/2/83) (26/10/71)

(M_ Dhr.ViaU 4.45 4.53 450 452 453 3.19 S.E ACTIVITY
Faretoff Ytd. %C/nlD 11.64 1157 11.60 u.6a 7.71 Indices June. 13 June. 10

99J 101.2

SEAQ Bargains Opm) 25,773 25,040 25.790 Z7559 22,647 52,118
1958

_ 26362 3068.0
am

Eoottj Bargains .. m 31.294 30223 28.930 2S.334 63,295 Glh Edged Bargains 104.9 105.9
183-6
2356.0388.Z SOLO 446,1 4U5 614.7 : 25095

j

Opening 10 a.m. 11 a.m. 12 p.m. 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 p.m.

1459.2 1459.1 14563 1455.7 1455.7 1461.9 1476.7 1476.1

Day's High 1482.9 Day's low 1455.4
Basts 100 Sort. Secs 15/10/26, Find tot. 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35, GoM Mines 12/9/55, S E Activity 1974. • Nil -10.58.

° Corrected figure.
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Yorkshire 11 to 235p-

The chaimaiTs forecast ax ye*"

terday’s ammal meeting of a

good year for the company

on the bumper prdiminmj fig. to 1»P-
nres

- joottor raltipd from the effects Mueeze and strong in

11
Among the oversew traders

Tnchcapc continued its good rim,

benefiting from a small bur.

opnane coma oe swinging its way
wd ended 26 up at 477p. Thorn 5 ^enLsave tor PofeteM
EML whose recent^ revised "g**gg SSVovwk. aft* better at 313p. WlUs Gnmp.j
moeased offer was bdfevad to ^durSat U5p, but Coropo- firmer at H5fc and Hard&tt

E
ecei

^L^?
pr
?YS

1 ***
neat teader Laws Industries crosfleM. 2 down to 61& and *tf-

French authorities bp has since analysts are cur- fcrfng. tike much of lb* sector,
been challenged by market ^ ^ting the US aerospace from a weak sterling. _

?Urces’ t? dof 5 SSioSofthfi last-named. Business in Traded Options
dearer at 663p. Gossip of a Newspapers flared into pjpforf up smartly after the IS
break-up vaiue of near « ,„SSeaSwES demand, were released. Over-

Thtitad to be aroused bv a bro- ^ contracts totalled

-

8 * 1
fP’ ker'srircular. found little stock

w“

while Farneil Electronic rose 6 to
available Elsewhere Jefferson

167p after news of the negotia-
nvaiiapie- fSttewne™.

tiemsforthepurehareofP^
oHhe^raKug that margins

Applied Holographies rose 8 to under nra^sure Agencies
288p but Telecomputing fell 10 in ^gnootaA to currency influences

30,547 calls and 9,175 puts. Hie Off

sector was particularly active

and the best ofa good bundi was

BPs M50 calls, of which LflDQ
*

were contracts far July and Octo-

ber’s 260s.

Brierley’s hands, a move which was considering a bid. Hawker
could involve a rights or mwiflar SMdetoy, up 11 at 509p, holds a 65
fund-raising operation. per stake in the Scotch whisky
The strong feature in the sec- distiller,

tor was Guardian Boyal International stocks woe given

Exchange, which jumped 17 to a strong boost as sterling reacted

933p as the sharea. which have sharply in the wake of the US
been left behind recently, trade figures. The early advance
attracted buyers on the basis of on Wall Steet also inspired confi-

Overseas earner Cookson

a thin market to 113p.

fiS&S le&TJSt r£°l 5|«p
**

advance of 6 to 364p. Sacal Elec- __ several highlights

men* Peachey showing well on the

&‘Vh
the

a

?S^fllta Thr«nrS of gfbid
which will be made known before bltMUshVVCiOCUO caiuci vvunjuu T nrL,,,^1 rL„n r. tl1JL ICiliOliio UMWicaii whn ‘'“ I

advanced 17 to 277p, while Rea- 011 “e morD' Land continues to feature heavily
'

;h wite In most rumours.
Elsewhere in the sector Moun-

tiieidi improved 10 to 185p Mlow-
I55p but features eleswehere m iwIp^T^ouncement that it bad
fhc ITnnrf co^lnp foiD r1® ...

ters moved up sharply to record a
3p with ttrise of 22 at 538p

US demand
the aid of

and Saatchl & flatted regained Traditional OptlottS

• First dealings June 13
~

m Last dealings June 14 • -

• Last declarations Sept 15

• For Settlement Sept 26
For rote indications set end of

London Short Service

Interest in the Traditional option

market expanded considerably

yesterday- Stacks ta attract

money for the call included

Abbey Life, Bock. Bryant HoW-
ings, Tyndall Holdings. Charter-

the high yield. County NatWest
The recovery in the stock was WoodMac has Guardian on its

“tray” list

Morgan Grenfell moved higher
hut ended off the top at 3S2p, a
net 9 higher although market
analysts expressed scepticism erf

recent bid stories, of which the
latest hinted that a Swiss bank
might be interested.

The clearing bank stocks
closed firmly, Lloyds adding 10 to

aided by the broad mid-afternoon
surge in equity values after
release of the US trade figures
and, after turnover of 14m shares,
the price closed a mere 3 down
on balance at 436p. Rothmans
International moved in sympa-
thy, ending 8 down at 427p.

With crude oil prices still

weakening, and no news from the
Opec meeting in Vienna, where a 3Q9p and Barclays 5 to 415p, but
roll-over of current output agree- business was moderate,
merits seems the best hope, the The Brewery majors benefited

major oil stocks were left out of from a securities house “buy'Ye-
the excitement in other dollar commendation and Aflied-Lyons

earning issues. Shell, 9 up at jumped 9 to 42$) and Guinness
1077p, saw little interest. BP gained 6 to 338p while Whitbread
closed unchanged at 70p on turn- “A” advanced 7 to Slip and Scot-

over of &2m, with the old a touch tish & Newcastle 12 to 326p.

better at 289p with only 2.1m Regional issues were less fortu-

traded. nate and JjLDevenish dropped
It was an active session for 21 to 33lp on disappointment

composite insurance stocks, with the static interim profits,

which paid little heed to cur- Buckley's weakened, reflecting

rency factors moving the rest of possible ramifications from the

the market. General Accident collapse of Barlow Clowes and
came in for a bout of selling, the settled 11 lower at 155p. But Dis-

shares dipping 15 at worst before tillery shares firmed behind
dosing a net 5 off at 937p on Invergordon which shot 37
rumours that the group was higher to 293p, after 309p, after a
about to take NZI off Sir Ron report that an unnamed predator

deuce and helped generate a little

more buying interest than oflate.

Activity expanded in Glaxo
(some 2.8m shares changed
hands) with th«* shares closing 39

to the good at 972p. BOC were
also noteworthy for a rise of 20 at

416P along with Beecham which
put on 12 at 477p. A sizeable
in-house order lifted Beckitt and
Colman 24 to 90$).
Wellcome, however, failed to

participate in the strong revival,

closing only 5 to the good at 550p
as a possible future rival for the
group's anti/Aids drug Retrovir
emerged from the Stockholm con-

ferecence. London International,

in contrast, featured a rise erf is

at 274p, as a number of anaylsts
began to take a long-term bullish

stance on prospects for the
group's health and personal prod-

ucts.
Boots, the subject of specula-

tive activity in the previous trad-

ing session, were again briskly

traded (some 5.1m shares
changed hands) before settling a
penny firmer on the day at 223p.

PiBdngtoii, awaiting today’s pre-

liminary figures, nudged a few
pence higher to 215p.

Low and Bonar gained 6 to the Food sector were few. jg’Jr, ^ whole of its halL Normans Group. Camford
245p on details of the sale of com- Slightly better-than-expected Cft*pam^ in its electronics divisfon nlpj. SttTworfha tig

Aril war at «»“« £50m.
1 Dawon International dis-

ASJSiJS
’ Ufted N

dosê i preliminary profits hardym
r>fa

2
cm

^

higher than the previous year
The Building sector provided JJg^ tndtai speculation that

sSSS tt* ®w«p was ^tamable to a transacted in Sovereign OB, &
StS? Is takeover, tiringing a close of 6 Miller, Bryant HoMings, Tyndall
attract considerable attention in {.i(rhpr 2iQn emm ami pamMnh Vmrfnni.
the wake of news of Newarthill’s

MgnerffiZi^

which are expected to raise

around £35m. Satisfactory prelim-

inary figures left BSS 10 to the

good at 383p, while Metal Clo-

sures improved 3 to 213p on the
announcement that Suter has
increased its stake to just over 26
per cent. Toye, also reflecting
stakeholding news, rose 10 to

230p.

Store shares showed more
signs of life, particularly in the
afternoon trading session. Inter-

est in Marks and Spencer expan-

ded noticeably after the recent

lean spell, with the shares
improving 3ft to 175p in a vol-

ume of some 5.6m. Dixons edged
up 5 to 190p, while a persistent

buyer left Sears lft to the good
at I20p. US influences, prompted
a gain of 6 to 132p in Lanra Ash-
ley.

Cdforrision jumped 25 to SOOp

Engineering, Far East Resources,

Gambian Venture, Sovereign Ott.
'

GoortanUs. Pleasorama. Owners
Abroad, Morgan Grenfell and 1* '-

Regentorest Puts were arranged
in Logltek and Harris Quete-
svray, while douhle <mtkms won
transacted in Sovereign OS, S-

Mfller, Bryant HoMings, Tynd
Group and Gambian Vartme.

increased holding (22.1 per cent)

and advanced 11 to 169p- Bid
hopes together with Newcastle
development prpospects
prompted further demand for S.

Miller which closed 12 to the
good at I68p.

Currency influences were
largely responsible for a sharp
gain in 1(3 which moved ahead
strongly to dose 32 to the good at
1058. Volume amounted to some
1.6m shares. Other Chemical
issue also made a good showing,
Laporte improving 9 to 423p and

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

NEW MOH8 (IRO-
AHERKANS (10) CANADIAN! (3) BANKS (0)

BREWERS n BUUmQS (BJ CHEMCALS (3)

STORES (11) ELECTRICALS (It) ENCBCERMB
(3) FOODS (4) INDUSTRIALS (29} HSURAMCE
(5) LEISURE IS) MOTORS (1) NEWSPAPERS (3}

PAPERS (5) PROPERTY (12) TEXTILES (1)

TRUSTS (M) MMES (2).

tvn.
CANADIANS (1) Trsn*- ASmWc lOk. BUUMQS
(1) -MinMn Pa., STORES O) Blinchinfa,
ELECTRICALS (9) Atlantic Comptr.. OuemMI
Tdecomputlng. DBMS1MALS (J) Kenyon S
UnexhaB. Pavton ton, PAPERS (1) HurtiptlaL
PROPfcHTT (1) Ewan. MMES (1) T1wr» Res.
Inc.

FT- ACTUARIES INDICES

These Hadlees are tte joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries anrfthe Facslty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses stew number of

stocks per section

Tuesday June 14 1988
Mon
JlB
13

Fri

Jm
IQ

Tit
Jm
9

Year

990
(approx)

Index

No.

Day's

Change

%

EsL
Earnings

Yield*
(MaxJ

Gross

Olv.

YIeld%
(Act at

(25%)

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Met) to date

hda
Ho.

Mai
No.

Index

No.

Into
Ms.

2 Budding Materials 129) 1024.24 +23 10.72 3.90 1L50 1136 2807.13 2012.92 108833 137838
3 Contracting, Construction (35) 159554 -*0.9 1037 335 13.60 25.92 158137 159039 1573.92 170239
4 Electricals (12) 2067.07 +L4 9.84 430 1339 atn M9U 287338 MUIA K
5 164245 40.6 10.04 333 12.93 17.77 164339 164237 719994
6 Mechanical Engineering (56) 401.27 +1.0 9.70 433 1237 6^ 39734 399.90 40138 50231
8 Metals and Metal Farming (8) 466.47 +13 1839 339 11.94 632 46131 46634 46737 52632
9 Motors (13) 276J9 '+M 1136 433 9.94 532 27238 27435 27639 368J3

10 Other Industrial Materials (24) 1308.63 42.1 931 437 13-19 2134 128L92 129036 129L98 1578.78

21 CONSUMER GROUP (187) 1102.07 +13 8.76 339 1434 1333 208531 1087.40 108335 134139

25 Food Manufacturing (23) 987.93

+1.7

+13
1036
839

335
337 1537

1338
1337

1118.71

97738
112033
983J9

1115.68

983.93

124836
VBSJH

26 Food Retailing 06) 2037.75 +13 833 3J8 1630 2136 20U32 29038 J 98232 259343
27 Health and Household (12) 387858 423 636 239 3732 10.93 1826.94 184030 1831.98 2548J9
29 1343.96 40.7 735 334 1638 1836 133436 11W» 1328.91 137636

31 Packaging & Paper (17) 50434 +13 937 3.97 1336 iis 497.74 49738 49138 68536
32 Publishing & Printing (16) 344132 40.9 834 4.42 2538 44.73 3412J9 341931 340431 3953.74

34 Stores (35) 82539 +13 2032 338 1334 1134 81533 81330 81132 114434

35 Textiles (17) 59232 +L4 1139 439 1037 10.99 9434 58632 58339 78133

41 1206.42 423 637 234 1837 1L31 117631 1174J3 1166JN U28J3
42 197125 +33 1131 439 1031 2133 2834.97 1045.95 1344.41

43 Conglomerates (13) 1212.61 +13 1035 435 7131 1637 1190J9 129439 119536 135U1
45 194930 413 1136 438 11.99 2931 192935 192532 191732 ««.»
47 Telephone Networks (2) 96030 4L3 1134 437 2138 030 94738 9S639 95175 121935

48 Miscellaneous (26) 1181.69 -03 1130 438 1033 1936 118535 119334 119238 149631

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (4871 +13 931 332 12.98 12.04 96034 96433 96238 119435

51 Oil & Gas U3) 40.9 1D35 538 1237 39.00 1847.93 187118 185439 2193.97

59 500 SHARE INDEX 15DD)„., +13 9.72 4.05 12.91 1434 127937

720.68 +13 435 1438 71237 71934 71139 81130
8563762 689.75 +1-9 2034 5.90 630 18.03 67639 6HJ1 67930

65 Insurance (Life) (8) 2845.73 •03 438 24.97 104733 187234 10434 1166.87
561.63 -HL4 537 _ 1332

67 1008.SB 433 937 631 1339 2637 97833 981.91 97838 119845
68 Merchant Banks a l) 373.87 +0.4 3.72 3.94 37237 37738 37833 40138
69 Property (51) 1256.63 +13 4.77 234 2638 11.71 123838 124035 1238.91 123231
70 Other Financial (30) 393.42 403 938 4.74 1237 5.96 39135 393.98 39538 51932

71 Investment Trusts (80) 89947 +23 - 2.93 - 1034 88832 88935 886JB 186431
81 Mining Finance (2> 532.47 403 9.07 333 1236 832 53133 S3L65 53336 49632
91 Overseas Traders (8) 223L40 +03 1138 4.94 1133 2733 11»M 112239 11M.™ 1855J5

99 AU.-$HARE INDEX (712) 96335 +13 - 4.U - 14.H 95057 955.97 95137 1158.71

Into Day's Day's Days Jm Jm Jm J« Jtn Yew
No. Change High Low 13 10 9 8 7

FT-SE 100 SHAREINDEX « 18663 4273 18663 28313 U38J 1849J 1805 11283 18213 23093

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Tire

Jun
14

Day's

change
%

Mon
Jun
13

sdadj.

today 1%8
to date

British Gonraneet

1 man <§ -n

2 5-15 years 141.48 +0.48 14142 041 538
3 Over 15 years 15033 +039 14930 - 637
4 Irredeemables.... 16738 +033 166.46 - 6J1
5 All stocks 13749 +037 137^9 041 5-67

Into-IMM

b 127.95 12737 031
7 Over 5 yean 12139 +0^3 120.91 - 1.46

8 All stocks 12137 4033 12L29 1J7

9 OcbesfaaaSUHS. 119.48 +0.05 119.45 0.03 538

10 Preference—..... 93.65 +033 93.43 - 332

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTIONYIELDS

Tue
Jun
14

Mon
Jun
13

Year
ago

(appnn.

MtaGlUBBMt
1 Lon 5 years 8.78 Ml 7.92
2 lSveret. 9J9 908 838
3 25 years 8.94 4.01 839
4 |1 943 948 8.72
5 15 years, 949 907 8,92
b 25 yean. 901 906 8.92
7 High 5years... 934 937 8.93
8 Casons 15 years.... _ 943 931 9.05
9 25yaK..._„ I 906 942 835
10 liretonuMg- _. i 940 9.03 8.75

Inda4iBtad

11 inflation rate5% Sirs.. 2.68 2.76 231
12 Inflatioo rate 5% 0w5yis.. 341 332 3.77
13 Inflation rate 10% Syrs.. 146 L83 204
14 Joflation rate 10% OwrSyts.. 335 337 339
15M6 5years.

—

1044 1044 934
16 Leans 15 years™. 1039 1030 9.93
17 25 yean.. 1032 1032 9.97

18 Pirfgena i 937 939 10-11

lOpcning Index 1S34.4; 10am 1835.4; 11 an 1032.6; Muon 1 pm lB3L3j 2 pnilWU{3 pm 1B5B3;3J0 pin 18583; 4 pm

t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, laloes and constituent change are psblttieil in Saturday haes. Anew list of constituents s
available from tbe Putllsbers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Canos Street. London EC4P 4SY, price 15p, bj post 32p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

1
CALLS | pure

Option Jnl Oct Jan Jul Oct Jan

AlHed Lyons

Pflti 1

3TO 40 S3 62 4 9 13
420 18 32 42 13 19 26
460 6 16 2b 40 44 48

Brit Airways 140 16 23 26 2>* 5 8
P152) 160 4*2 12 15 12 15 20

180 1 3 7 29 32 35

Aft. & Comm. 240 30 4fl 42 3 7 10
r«6) 260 15 25 30 9 13 20

280 5 14 22 22 27 30

BA 240 32 36 _ 1 5 -

(*269) 260 15 25 30 9 13 20
280 4*a U 171* 15 22 26

750 72 92 — 3 8 -
(“815 ) 800 32 57 70 13 25 42

850 10 33 47 47 55 65

Cable & Wire 330 40 48 58 4 10 18
C364) 360 16 28 42 12 22 30

390 6 13 - 35 42 -

Coro Gold 1000 90 120 Z45 27 58 75
raws 1050 57 — 42 —

UOO 32 73 IQS 1 77 105 12
330 26 40 48 9 19 2

(“344 ) 360 9 25 32 Z7 33 40
390 3 ,

14 21 50 55 60

Com. Unk» 360 45 50 60 3 U 14
(*397

)

390 20 33 42 12
i

22 27
420 9 - 30

1 -

BritW Gas 170 U 14«a _ 5
,

7 -
(•1781 180 4t« 9 131* 9ta 12V lb

200 %i 3i* SU 27
|

29 30

G.E.C. 140 12 15 IB 2
, 5>Z 8

1*148) 160 2 6 9 13 17 19
180 1 2% 32 35

G.K.H. 300 22 33 42 7 14 17
(*315 I 330 8 17 26 23 29 32

360 l>i - 48

Grand Met 460 63 72 BS 1<* 7 10mi i 500 30 43 57 9 18 22
550 7 19 32 37 43 45

I.C.1. 1Q0Q 77 92 12) 10 Z7 35
C105« 1050 40 — 25

1100 18 40 63 57 77 as

Jaguar
r*aa>

260 16 27 34 8 15 22
280 a I6I9 24 19 25 32
300 2 81* 16 35 39 40

Land SKwtties 500 102 113 U8 1 5 8
(*596

)

550 52 73 83
1

* 12 18
600 15 35 52 18 25 35

Haris & Securer 160 17 23 26 1 4 7
C*174 I 1B0 5 12 15 10 13 15

200 lb 4 8 28 29 30

Brttml 42D
|

— — — 2 2 —
(*5Z7 ) 460 70 77 — 3 6 —

500 25 50 - 8 15 -

Bulb Rwue UO 17is 21 24 Hi 3 6
(*125) 120 9 13«* 17 3 6 8

130 3h Bta 12 8 11 14

STC 240 35 41 48 3 6 10
TO2> 260 20 28 35 5 10 16

280 6 17 24 13 21 2
Salasbon
1*223)

200 25 30 34 Z 4 6
220 8 17 20 6 10 12
240 2 8 13 20 21 24

Shell Tram. 1000 90 110 138 S 22 32
(*1074) 1050 52 — 16

1100 26 47 80 40 65 73

Storriause 240 15 23 30 10 17 20
nen 260 6 15 22 a 28 32

280 2 10 15 42 42 47

TnfaterHaoe
l*3tfl)

280
300

43
25 § SB

42
3
5

7
13

12
18

330 / 18 25 20 27 32

T3A 100 9 12 14 Ifa 4% 6
(*107 ) UO 2 6 8 7 91* U

120 h 2* - 15 16

UUremar 280 25 37 44 10 19 24
P292) mo 14 2) 34 19 28 3S

330 7 17 25 43 49 57

llf.irtl—t.lh 280 25 35 42 4 9 15
P295) 300 12 23 28 12 20 a

330 2 “ “ 37 -

. mis - PUTS

Offla And. . Nm_ _F*b Jtog Bro F*6

LASMO 390 78 95 UO . 8 17 27
(*455 ) 420 54 75 95 17 31 40

460 29 49 67 35 SO 55

P &0. 550 67 75 92 8 13 22
non 600 30 47 62 18 35 42

650 10 2 55 67 -

Pllklagua
(*215 1

200
220

19
Ob

28
17

32
23

8
18

12
23

18
30

240 4 7 - 33 38 -

140 22 27 » 2>* 6 9
<*1581 160 8 15 19 Ob 13 16

180 3 8 U 25 27 28

Prudential 150 17 20 — 3 6
(-162) 160 9 14 18 6 10 U

170 4*» 9 - 12 16

Ratal 2B0 39 52 — 5*r 11 _
(*313) 300 2 39 SO 12 19 23

330 14 24 36 29 34 39

R.TA 390 55 65 75 5 U 16
(-436 ) 420 32 43 54 13 24 30

460 10 20 32 35 44 54

Vaal feels 80 12 15 19 2h 5 8
(*88) 90 9(z 14 5 U>¥ 13

100 3 5h 8 14 16 19

TRADING V0UIME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following b based on trading wJumefor Alpha secarttfe dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

5Udr
ASDAGroup,
Allied-Urons ..

Amiiad.
Argyll Group
Assoc. Bril, foods ^

BET _
BICC.
BOC.
BPBIodS.
BTR.
BarcUys

BrtL Airways
BrtL AenHpace__
Bril. & Comm. .

—

BritishGas
BP
BrH.Tdccoa.__
BwmafcOIl
Barton
Cable& Wireless
Cadtary Sdnrems

.

totsWbZl
Commercial ilnlnu _
Coro. Gold

English China Clays.
Ealercrge Oil -
FW Babcock
FISOTS

Votane
OOP'S

3.100
1.500
Z.4O0
1.400
2*7

3.700
13,800
1^00
1.100
1.700
1,000
3.700
1,000
1.000
2^00
4^00
399

4?00
4^00
S62
784

4,800
2.200
2.200
196

2,000
3^00
1,000
1.700
2.700
586

3,100
1,000
556

1,900
248

1.500
2.&00
*900

Stack
Volume
000‘s Slack

Vofiune

000‘S

General Accident 1,000 Prudential 4.400
General Elect 5.000

2,900
102

Ratal *28
275Globe Investment.... RMC

683 RHM 1.900
Grand Met 1^00 ReckHt& Cotean _. 731
CUS "A" ...... 224

656
todland—

_ Reed Inti
3,200
1300

6KN
Gabareas
Hammerton_

—

Hanson
Hawker SMMap._
HiUsdawn Hamaps

.

IMI
IQ

1.500
1.700
874

12.900
1,000
327

1_500
1.600
2,400
3.700
167
597
461

2.100
2,900
L500
478

LOGO
842

Marks ASpew_ 5,800
MaxwO Comm. 673
Mcul8« 1,700
MUUmI BaaR__ 1.900
NatWest Bu* JL500
Not ... — - 676
Northern Rxxts * 531
Raarsm • SU
rpfaH . -6 207o*n 41
Pilklagu
Ptesor-

Jawar
LaArakr
LandSccnrtths..._
Uporu.._—

_

legal A General .....

Lloyds Bank
LA5M0
Lrevho
Lucas.

fctrtentr
RT2 B30
RoHs-Rayce — 10,900
Rottonacs-y 1,400
Human ee. 442
Ryl Bank Scotland _ 646
Royal hauraoce 1.100
STC 2JOO
Saaithl BSaatiW- 1J00
SaKaOTn...... 2.450
ScoaA Memejutle_ 2.300
Scan. 1,900
SMtTrea*ort..._ . 748
Smith 6 Nephew.— 2.600
StOTdnd Chartered. 276

MEPC.

2.700

Storelawse.—
Sun Alllance

T&H
TSB —
Tarmac
Tereo
THORN -EMI.'.
Trafalgar House ...»

TrustlKM Forte

—

Ultmar
Uofleeer

* U laltlkMM

Whttb«ad“A-
WimamsHaUtogs.

wBtorrr:

752
445
427

2600
2J93
X50D
H5

1.700
2.100
1^00
laoo

laoo
662

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Finds.
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Properties .^.7.7
Oils
Plantations
Min
Others.

Rises
77
13

495
274
21
2
54
97

Falls
14

. b
264

S
41
60

Same
22
34

805
320
'.54 ...

8 %% •

17

Totals. 1,033 481 1,456

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
ERUITIES

Option Jot Sep Dec Jun Sep Dec

Antstrad 160 25 34 40 ta 6>* 9
(*204) 200 7 20 27 2ta 12’ 16

220 - U 18 25 27

Baiclap
(*415)

395
429

22
1

36
16

43
27

1
17

15
33

20
37

472 b 5 60 70

Oeertam 420 57 60 70 ta 5 12
1-476 > 460 17 33 45 1 18 27

500 1 15 25 2b 40 48
Boon 200 29 31 35 1 5
(*228) 220 9 17 >2 23 1 13 16

240 *a 9ta 14 14 24 28

B7R 260 13 23 te 1 10 13
(*271

)

280 1 U 18 10 21 24
300 ta 30

Blue Circle 390 36 48 63 1 10 13
1*425) 420 6 28 40 2 20 24

460 ta 14 27 38 45 50
lions 160 30 34 38 1 3ta 7
(169) 180 10 19 25 1 9 23

200 1 9ta 15 13 21 25
Glam 900 6S 102 117 2 20
(*963 J 950 17 70 87 6 3B 55

1000 1 47 62 40 62 85

Hawker SUL 460 48 65 77 1 8 14
<*508

)

500 10 37 48 3 23 30
550 1 18 27 45 52 SB

Htom 130 7 12i* U> >9 3ta
("137 J 140 ta 7 10 4 P 10ta

160 V 2 3b 24 24

223 22 28 34 1 7 9
(*244 1 240 5 16 24 ita 13 16

257 1 - - 14

Midland Bt 390 50 55 65 1 9
(*438) 420 20 33 45 2 18

460 1 15 25 ‘

25 36 42

Scan
(*119)

UO
120

10

lta

15
9

20
13

1

2ta

4
8

6
9ta

130 ta 51* 9 12 14 17
Toco 140 16 21 22 1 3
P154I 160 1 9 13 8 14 15

180 1 4 6 »r 29 32

Trasttouse Forte 220 » 32 38 1 3ta 5ta
(*243) 240 4*1 lb 23 lta 10 iT

260 1 7 10ta u 22 24

Thom EMI 600 64 70 82 1 13 2D
(*663

)

650 15 33 47 lta 30 40
700 1 38

Uni lever 460 20 45 S3 2 15 21
1*478 > 500 1 24 31 25 35 40

tod ta 8 - 73 75

Wrflame MO M 78 92 1 16 26
(*550

)

Wi 6 48 to 10 38 45
600 ta

- 53

Price

Option
i
Aug Nov Feta Ang Nm Feb

Brit fen 360 47 57 68 5 15 20
DB) 390 26 37 50 14 27 32

420 U 23 35 31 40 48

BAA 265 22 33 — 6 U —

(*284) 280 13 23 32 13 15 19
300 6 14 22 24 25 27

BATkdi 390 53 60 72 3 10 13

«33) 420 30 42 52 n 20 25
460 10 22 33 32 40 45

Brit Telecom 220 27 30 33 3 4 9
<*244

)

240 U U 20 10 15 16

260 3 6ta 14 26 Z7 29

360
390

65
42

82
63

95
77

8
16

17
30

22
32

420 26 47 60 30 42 45

280 62 67 77 2 3 7
(*337) 300 42 52 56 3 7 12

330 18 30 37 8 IS 20

{vdimfro 390 52 U 70 2 10 12
(*434) 420 30 38 52 10 20 25

460 8 20 31 30 38 43

Office

Com. 9Jj% 2005
ran

)

Tr. U% 1995
(*112 )

100
102
104

no
112
114

Aug Feb Aug Nov Feta

2

I

Option JOT Jnl Ang Sep Jun Jul Aug Sep

FT-SE 1650 214 21B 772 228 1 3 n 11
1700 164 166 177 185 1 6 1? tt

(*1859) 1/50 115 125 133 143 2ta 10 20 26
1800 6/ as 95 107 l 21 30 40
1050 27 52 65 75 18 40 §0 58
1900 8 28 40 51 50 65 75 83
1950 Bta 11 22 32 95 100 105 113

FT-SE index Calk 3*48 Pat* 2SS7
“Uodertyicg security price.

150
00
330
t

055
1165
100
t

ubo
1125
165
U50
140
9M
U25

fill)

U75
t

165
§195
1130

tZ3Q
*95

I
1

125
185
§140
§145

F.P.

F.P.
FP.
120
rr.
F.P.

FJ«.

FJ«.
F.P.

F.P.

FJ.
FJ>.

FJ».

F.P.

FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
F.P.

FA
FA
FA
F.P.

FA
FA
FA.
F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

FA

«|7

in

8/7
186

7/7

20/5

276

27/7

1/7

&

V7

W*b

1M
280
2
A

155
100
18

178
181
99
105
no
no
73
no
149
so

125
57
126
15
203
63
193
Z»
140
26
240
95

119
no
ina
163

la*

156

Stock

153 ttSW H I

280 tashrer Hbito9lWtt9p.
I
IV ‘BarbicanHMeLlp-H

I 64 Britfat PePWeMij
M3 irto5c.Marini.

I 80 iCfftrel Motor tactteAl

138 KrerestFooNlOp H
1 96 5wea Abl Einha—i Fit ^
I 90 UMsUalaHUff.l(to|
100 IHPC Group UbaTflHB
125 IHanOtHWSp

I 64 WanftiNGrt^&
150 faringSea&MR
140 WoMasTecinrioBrM WuN*5lH.TJlXto|
U9 saRdtatlriaH

I 40 MarinaleH..,..
118 WloekcCnaoSpH
5 OoniicsGrn«Wntts

175 JAPlOp . _ __^™
I 50 PaKOMUueOt
172 NaRNto
198
133

S2p._

jercoGrereijB.^^OTW
I* KMGrwpiB
114 avwCArai*)
945 SodCbriH

1 173MM
E221 IB
12ft IbonxinsH
181 (TouiSntntsSp
136 WNenunPartasiMpUlp..

W

MVOTre Greta Mb.

161m
%
146
96
14

176
180
97
101
109
I5B
66
152
148
79

121
45

120
15

200
51
in
239
133
25*3

114
no
in

81
137
161

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

bet

Hr,
maeitenw
ton

W73

CZ2i
*Jbu
Rsi
855

W3J
k33
o25
125
*a6P
6225
L45

829

12.62
W13
W425
045
R3.9
31

87.0
a*
L33

LA2
010 72

R2.1
R25
(M5
L65

25

52

P£
W»

85

13.9

9 .9

.

Ml

125nr

12im
iu .

187

81 ,*
ti7

'

J53
[12.7

1122

41
29
55
22
14
28
4.4

22

k
31
25
3.9

U>
40
52.
19
14
3J
16
20

d!a Iin2

i
X24
118
»9

Bt
91

hne

Price

s

uo
100

w
»
100
165
§100
loop

PNd

FA
FA
FA
FA
Ul
F.P.

FA
F.P.
F.P.

FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA

IU

V7

V
in

1988

Nigh

ig

«9S

105s
112s

91p

129^

Stack

go* Crorei 675SC CM Ra. Or. Pf J

ElfIP"JIP &JSptaS&nW

fte»uiGroNea7.StM^^M

SklCdlPI.^^

I
“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Wee
£

few

Rite

9

Mm
Paid

ID

Utea

*BVK
fin

45 Mi 11/7
165 Ml 14/6
120 Kl
125 PHI 15/7» HI
700 m 1/7
110 Mi
525 Ml, *

21 H 26/7

1988

High
Stock

CM*
Price

-

P

vm 5SSSSSf
5®1 -

°W jiwi

»t2SI CenbaJ tar Itibgi 10a

"

awpa! ttfdw H«moMtn”a*° m

\03-3- Vj
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
M6TUA

;

* .is

:

*.r»

• 11

•>V
”'

i.

i ,

-s,

< !s

J«* 14 Sen + te-
-Credeaasall 1.990

2.730
+10

tamrtfaD 10JI30
7005

+»
-a

T"
Ltoufirtack-...

PwtaoMW .

338
MS

Stayr^DkrtnSer ‘

VeiuEfirMag 607 T*

aaQua/uixaBomfi
J*H 34 Fit. + tr-

8.6 L :... .

BanqneGes.Qa.tAx
Bsnkintl.kUa

2.6Z5
13,100
13.000

-5 '

6.090

243
*90

Eorterill

Cnlnret 9300
4JOO
4J05
786

J-S23250

I-99S

-40*
EBE5
FaorineNat
GBIanoBM
CBLtBnnH-
Genera le Bask

+6
+10
+75
-10

KQDOilM
Imevuni -— . .

.

Krrtletbauk
Pan Holdings _

b:oio
3.475

-150
-35

Peuufiaa
RefflowleTine &&

5.210
<340
lXttW

-6

SoeGeo Beige___
Softax.

“ -no

5otn+
5lamriek loti

liOOO [+fO

6A20
8.780
WHO

UEB +10
1-120Wagons Lit*

FRANCE GERMANY (eaabmtO

.
T,aa

KbmiOto

•

• ; Sg»*!?
£»£*

**•
JiVTurtr*5

‘ViAtS
! 52SL*s&—

;3)

OEKMAKK
Sam 34 Kx + 8f —
Baltic* Hidgi 510

klf
0Cartara,

D.Ssktatab. 358 -r
DenOamkeBaak _
East Astatic..

M
197
213
047.5 ac
427
197

-5~

LS5.B Systems
JyttoBa*
Nfliotads.--

*&5

-5“ ’

Pn+atbanton
Sopto Seradset

2Q
855-Z

FINLAND

June 14 Kka + tr-

•*5k5S

Airier 207 +03
RnoishSugar - 56.75 -IS
KOP 67m +03
Kane ._ ISIS
Kyonnwe — 129 +15

Pobjota ’E' .. 90A -IX
teara-Resota
ttwhun'R'

3375
Z373 +03

UBTC . 35.65 +035
IW.PwrW 131 -15
WMtsUatslll 239 MLS

ek&
BHF-BankW

CmHntnnlAG
Dakntar-8*sz
Degus .-.
Demsche Babcock
OetsdieBank —
DresdxerBank .—

,

*»--«- -
rcuuuucme
Henlei -*
HndAirf

Jana 14 Dm. + »-
Hocebst.. 2653 -09
Hserefi — 140.9 -41
riotaaemiPJ —. . 370 -12
Hanoi— 197 +5
itassei . -05
Kaftiadt - — . 4313 43
KanMof 392 +2
KHD 1233 -23
KlnedowWoke 101
Ltade - 6B0 -a
! idtavna 1432 +03
HAN —.s_. 1845 +13
IfjiupuiUfl UB -02
linode Hid— 512
UetaOgeseU 307
UuenOi Roeck 1.890
NOdnrf 4843 -53

504Pan —
RMamst Elect -

1663
216

Rmeaual — 202 -4

Soaring .. 520 +2
Sumeas—... .. 385 -2.9
Tfeaeo 144 +23
Van* 28S -63
Vela 253 -13
V.E.W. 165 +05
Vmta-West 345
Voiksuagea 2513 -U

ITALY

Jme 14 Un
Banea Coni'le— 1.952 -18
BastagURKS 247 -4
OR 5.255 -%
Crefrto Itxi Ixbo 1.000 -1
Flat 8661 -104
Genwali Azlenr 83.600 -500
ItHcmatl lOb.OOO -200
1 a KnvMl# . 3398 -12
MonansoB . 13<9 +44
OHttttl 9.650 -us
Pirelli CD 420 -5
PlreiiiSsa 2.450 -40
<^HPfR1 2.000
SutaBPD — _ . 1.991 +12
TnraAsuenr 17.000 -500

| NETHCRUUIBS
Jem 14 FIs. + ar-
ACF Holding 4920 +03
AEGON +2.4

+ZAba Id - - 77.00
AKZD 12160 +2.9

41.00 *13.
AMEV Cn*

+0 9AMRO 7120
Baisam IjWeftry „ 103.00 13

4930 +13
Dntdtsdc Petretaotn 215.50 +22
Efcmo- N4u _____ 57.70 +1
Fnkker 25.60 +1.4
Gat Brocades 33.40 +03

+33
HoOQOWflS . — 4330 +1.4
Hamer Douglas 5330 *1S
IHC Caltand 1430 +03.
un Muete 5430 +03
KLU
KNP
Hat NedCm

36BO
1402
6030

+03
+2.7
+03

HcnaxuuiBS torttne SWEDEN

1« FST *m -

Hid WU Bank „
Mcdliayd

Ore Gnaua
0«nnt(Vai) .,

Ptwri „
PBillEB -
toeto

.

ftyfoypfp

toUna ZZZ‘Z.‘.

imi
RnH Datta!.'~.
Un.lwiT
VBF Stork

VKU
WeMPtn _
WMtKKIwr.

153JO
231.00
22300
25.90
88JO
3070
92.70
155.00
5770
57 80
232.00
111 90
1970
9130
7170
146.00

*08
*2
•4
*07

At
112

*0.1
+0.1
31
•+2U
r+0-2
-02
*02
UL7

NORWAY
tone 14 iti
Aier Norton
BmtmRvk
BergeseoB
C*rau»bBk
Den Noreto Credit .

etkofl
Hafitand

Kneraer
IknkDtU
ItonkHjdro
Orkia ternunl -
Srorefiraaf

>1
*6
-IS
-15

41.00
131.00
287JO
115 QO

,
_.a

10450 1*05
132.00 [+35
55500 US
104.00 K2
ZZS.00

.
.

6430 kL5
21200
200.01
«9J)0 J+i

h75

SPAIN

'Jam 14 Ptx.% + ar -

Alcazar
Ban Bilbao __
Banco Coitm .......

Bancs Exterior

Bases Hlspixo
Banco ftitwlar
StteoSnunttr __
Banco Voc«a

Orasato
HHSrota

Tdefooiea.

597
1125
1.240
549
850
1.749
1.46Q
l!l25
1.441

,437.7*1
99 LlS
13b |-32
5427 [-75
195 Ul

hio

-3
'-10

421

SWEDE*
'jam 14 Kroner +ar-

,

Alfa-Lral BCFree) -
ASEA BIFiee)

Astra BIFrtri
Alia*CopcoA (Fite)

Eleruotan B (Fuel
EncsaaBlFrce) ....

EsmuB(Free)
UoOdiDmn BFret
PBanoacia B IFnci
SaaC-Seania B Free

Sandrik B IFiecl ....

SkasdiaCFns)
Skandialmi

380
377
139
204
242
2S4
191
380
170
210
211
153
156

h2

Jim »
StanEreWda
SKTBFrte - .

St KonwO'gA Five

Srta&Tu B IFrtel

S*ta Handeisbn

S*. Match B (Free)..

VotaoB (Free)

148
275 +2
420 +4

369 +3
120 -1

138 -1
33B -l

SWITZERLAND

Jam 14 Fk. + ar +

Adialntl

AtaunK
BaskLa -
Brown Bo+eri -

—

CibiGeigy —

—

do.ffl&s)

CreW Some
EWctrowatt
Fnclirr (£eo I

Heft- Rode (Ptcto

.

Hod- Rod* 1/10 .-
bSpeaorateM
Jacobs Sucnard

Jetmall . -

LaafhasdGyr
Nestle
Oer-Butirie

Santa: IBrl

SandtaOtOtJ
SOtlnfleriPiDs) ....

Sfta
SmtUtuee
Swfaatr

Swiss Bank
Swiss Muter.
Swiss VoHottk
Union fcn*
Wintmlw
Ztrabtts

*30
-8

+115

1+15
+20
-25
-2B
-750
-50
-30
-65

+»“
-10

I1
1+100
+30
+7D

SOUTH AFBEA
14

ttr.=
AlliedTo»—
AngloAn Coal

AngloAm Coro
Anglo An Hold
Bario* Band ._

—

BaHdt _
CM Gallo

Come Ftaaoce

Dr Bern
DrirfootelB —
First NaL Bank .. ._

Free Stab Coos Gold
Gold Fietds SA
HlgWeMSun -
Mateor Hidgs
HesEwtk - -
Ok Bazars
RenBraadi —

-

bio. Plat -
SatmarmrABen. ...

SagrKoldlRgs -
SA Brewers
Smitn IC5I . -
Toogaat Holrtt—

25
102
96
3275
50 75
240
2115
5325
5©
3.4
3iS
32
14.15
28
55
55
165
585
121
13.65
3625
1975
12
175
375
108

-0 os

W“
1+025
,42
-025
HI2S

1-05
-0.1
-0 25

+0.05
+01
+05
-0.25

+025

JAPAN AUSTRALIA teootl

M Yea + or

.12.070 1+40

KaregteMBn
Kami Bed Power.

KansaiPatat

KaoCarp
kaiMyama
Kamsakl Itenr
KmsaU Steel

K»toman Sioyn—
KUd Elect

Kirin Brewery
KoOrSud

UastaConstract—

il'Hslil Estatr .

CavCnan..

M'lmUMdal
M'WsMAUsQn-
m 7i isat on
M'UflB Paper

M'Mstd Petdksn -
irbwapiastia-
irbtsMRsyoa _
mushJTft
ar&tsM Wareese.

.

If(tad Bant
MitnlCo.
Mitsui Mtelag
MKsulPeukn—
Mttsui Real Estate-
MKsul Toata
Mitsui Ware**—
MOsdUld
Mitsumi Elea
Mlzano Sporting—
MochidaPtarai
MorinmUlIk
Muraalffg

NEC..
NCK Insulators

KGK Spark Plug

nkk5S_
NTNTmoBrg
H Hen Cement
NRgmEag

.Sec
WknpCatp.-
NtaBoaDso
KtooooEzjirass—
NiomGakU
Nippon Hodo
Afepoa Kajaka

38

-30

Ho.

llM

0

1-10

Jmm 14

Nippon UMeuI ._
Nippon MatPack

.

Nhma Mining __
Nippon Dll

Nippon RmO
NipcnaSaon
Nippon Srito
Nippon Sh Glass _.
Nippon Snhrnan ._
Nippon Sltri

Nippon Sutsan
NIpooaYoMP
NMitoauu Coes„
Nissan Muter ...

NlssriSangnt

Nlstiln Flow
NBsnmOII
NhstnntoMs.
Ntoin Food -—
HtOoBosekl
Namm
Horttafce

HakyoEIccMy _
0MaJasW^o«i__

Onoda Cement
Dm nun* —

.

Orient Finance

Orient Leasing

Osaka Ges—w_
Pmu Ocean Con_
Pinter

He—
Rlcob..

Yen

4.000 f+M
1210 Ho

935
3J80

Royal Co.

Sufeyo _ 2.040

BSBZzzz
Srkisut House -

—

SCttse Paperboard _
Se i en Berea

Slurp —
Sbiolln CositretL _
sum H 111 Farm
Sfakmogi

SUseldo
ShDMAtanilahai _
Sbon Deeko
Snow BreadMUt __
Son
Stanley Ekctrit
Swnltsnm ffltte—

1+10

nit

SunHomo Cement
SmUeaiQm
SaoHnmoCorR
Samhomo Elect
Somtiomo Heary—
Suoritorao Marnr _
smtomoMetle
Somtomo MetMag.
Sumltoroo Healty _
SunttomoTr&Bk _
SsaU Meter

TWC
Tabei Carp——
Teftho Marine
TahtaPtnro

&
U20
1290
-.170

Ho

14

THIS
Td tofcn Oil

ToaNrmyoKyo.
ToMsSma
Tom

.

Tokai Saak
Tokai Carbon
Tofio Marine
Tokyo B" casting .

—

Tokyo EJeeuic P«r

-

Tokyo Electron
TokroGai
Tokyo Hope
Tokyo Steel

Tokyo Style
TotyuC*
Tokyu Carp —
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CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

Trees 3% 1691 CB9%
Trees. 11%% TOUT C1IB%
BOC 416
Oaaoiam 477
Colondxton — 300
Coeaaon 277
Emexa , 477
Glaxo — 972
QBE SS3

HawUrSMdetay.
tarargordMi

London Inti..

Morgan Gran
274
352
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12
26
17

28
39
17

13
11
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II
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Peachey Prop. 614
P A . Dud- . — .-- 604
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Eastern 6 Saatcni

SmurM (toHJ
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Utd. Nawnpaoara
ind. Sctanufto

PAILS
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Cropper (j|.. — 198
Darantah (JA.) 331
Oso. Accident 037
Rottraanea 42
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- 11
- 5
- 21
- 5
- 8

TOKYO > Most Active Stocks

Tuesday, 14 June, 1988

Kane Steel

Stocks
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Dating
Prices
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Change
oatfay

+13 Kawasaki Heary

Sacks
Traded

dating
Prices

Change
oadzy

NiDPM Steel 58 73m 529 +14 tad 2683m 538 +13
MKK
Kaxosakl Strel

56.46m
4936m

520
549

+6
+15

SumKamo Mcuf ..

Mitsublsbl Heavy
26 77m 471 +12

MitsabKMEiec.^ 30.27m 822 +6 lad

JananStari Works
Sum homo Cbeoi —

24 00m
23 19m
21-10m

805
605

1.090

+6
•7

+20
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
T2 Month n 3la CkMM?
*9* Lew Stock Dhr. YJAE lOMBgH Low QootoCkm
“ « ««« -W U 20 1076 25 21 24% + 1%
Hi* -Si

1 *211" I15*8*4 MO in. 11b 11%
12 Jt 10V ACMSc flUB 11 489 111 11 V 11%
Mje 10 ACMSpR 440 10 10 10

2i 2107 nzrV 27V
BS1 4 3%
US2 3% 3%
258 19% 18%

12 11118 48% 47%

27V
« + V
*%- V
18V- %
48% *1
9 f V

IS-S
”% + v

Mje 10 ACMSpn 440 10 10 10
27% 10% AGS 21 2167 nZ7% 27V 27%
75 2% AMCA B01 4 li 4 + V
8b 3% AU Ml MX 3% 3% 3% - V

II,. P* * « 258 «% 18% 18V- %
29V AMR 1211118 48% 47% 40% + 1

11% Sb AH* 12 1002 9b 8% 9 + V
7SV 40% ASA 3 8.7 478 44V 44% 44% - %
22% 0>2AVX 13 84 17V 17% 17% - %
£* 40 AHLab 120 2.7166880 48 45 46%4- %
28 19% ADMM g 1 83 18V 18% 1B%- %
16% 8b AcmeC .40 3£ 4GB 11% 11 11% + %
10% 6% AcmeE JZ& 4.7 21 12 7 6% «V
20 14% AdnEx 30Se 19. 90 18 15% 15V + %
10% 6% ArtomMI J4 1J 13 39 15% 15% 16%
24% 7% AMO 4029 16% 18 1S%* V
56V 29% AMD pi 3 70 215 42% 42% 42% %
11% 4% Mom 13 1277 8% 8 8
£0% 16% AdOb pf IJ4 TO. 13 18 T7% 17%- %
15% 6V Advost .12 1.8 9 91 7 6V 8%
64% 39% AatnU 2.76 6.1 6 28S5 46% 44% 4S + %
B3% 41 ADIPue 409 .7 50 383 60% 68% 58% + %
23% a Ahrnanc .08 S3 11 4382 17% Mb 18%
4% 1% AUem 76 3 3 8
53-1 29 AJrPrd J IJ 13 4751 53% 49% 51% + 1V
34b 11% AtrbFri 60 3226 08 79% 18% 19

16% 8% Airgas 17 367 14 G% 13%+ %
19% 13% Airteam £30 T2. ID «0 «% 19 W% + V
10 7% AlaP apt87 S3 222 8% 8% •% %
98% 81% AloP Jd 9 95 *1580 02% 91 91 +1%
K31% 85% AleP (4 9.44 93 zHD 95% 8S% 93% * %
08% 77 AlaP pf 320 93 Z280O 06 83b 08 *2
24 12% AlskAIr .16 3 16 1198 18% 17% 16

X 14% Alberto JO 322 222 36 34% 35b + %
20% 12% ABCulA 30 1J 16 98 25% 25% 25% * %
34 20% AIMan J6 1.7 17 3987 33b 32% 33% + 1%
37% 18 Alcana .72 2J 109391 32% 31% 32 %
30 15% AleoSM 38 2.7 12 1185 28, 25% 25%* %
20% 15% AftncAIx 1 4J 152688 23% 23% 23b + %
SB 34% Aleadr 718 02 30% 50% 50%- %
02% 61%AlleflCp 0 41 70% 70% 70b* %
19 2% vjAlolnl 792 3% 3% 3%+ b
18% 6% vjAlgl pr 83 7% 6% 7% + 1

01 17 vtAlgl pfC 98 24 23 23 + V

Hob Low M Dtr. YM.E WOrfflsb Low, OeotoCtow
37% 22% BrtlAk 1A4* 53 7 213 27% 9G% 27% + %
34% 30% BrtlGM 1.2904.1 130 31% 31% 31%
4% 1% Brib'd 30 4% 4% 4%
80% 44% BrtlPl 3.130 S4 13 1816 59% 37% 58 - V
21 6% BrilP »t 282 6% 6% 9% + %
18V 13% BrtPt pp233a M 112915 14% 15 - %
63V 96 BrtfTal 1.77* 4.1 10 60 44 43% 43% - b
32% 16% HHP n .91# S3W 4 27% 27b 27%+ %
28 U% BUyUG 1.72 6JJ * 216 ZS% 25% 25%
19% 12% BwnSh .400 24 9 17% 16% 16% ,
44% 26% BrwnGp 138 43 14 128 34% 34% 34% - %
35% 17% BntmFr .48 13 19 6023 25% 24% 25 * b
30% 10% Bmwk J8 1.5 11 3609 23% 23 23% + %
42 19 BnUiW 64 2J 19 485 27% 27% 27% + %
20% 17% Buckeye 220 10. 7 115 21% 21% MV + %
20% 16% BunkrH 1.76 10. 9 17% 17% T7b
18% 12% BKInv 138 13 11 62 14% 14% 14%-%
284. 12 BurlnCI 0 4S 17% 17 17%+ %
84% 40 BrtNBI 220 3J 13 4033 69% 88% 89

6% 8 BrtNo glJ5 U T 8% 6% 8%
20% B% Bundy 14 20 14% 14$ M%+ %14 20 14%

15V 6% BusMif 20 1056 13
~ 12% 12% + %

31% 16 CBIM 60 2.1 552934 29% 28% 29% + 1%
54% 37% CBI pi 150 89 6 51 60% 60% + %
228% 140% CSS 3 1ft 16 647 162% 161% 101% + !%
5% 2% CCX 36 3% 3% 3%
89% 41 % CIGNA 2.96 64 71272 47% 48% 48%- %
57V 43% CtG ft 4.10 8J 13S3 47 48% 4G%+ %
6V 2 CtC n 9 43 6% 6% B%
32% 12 CM. n 12 98 20% 20% 20%

19% 10% CMS En 64731 U20 19% 19V + %
08% 47 CNAFn 9 439 80% 59b »%+ %
12% 9% CNAI 1J4 11, 9 92 11% 11% 11%~ %
44% W% CNW 17 665 25% 25 26% + %
36b 19 CNW pi 2.12 84 31 24V 24% 24%+ %
88% 28 CPC 1.44 34 10 1609 46% 47% 47%+ %
33% 22% CP NB 148 SI 12 86 27% 27% 27%
21% 16% CRIIM £25* 17. 9 65 19 10% 10% - %
10% 14 CRI 114120 28- 0 40 14% 14% 14%- %
19 14% CRI IB nl.00 10. 11 98 16% 15% 15% + %
20% 9% CfiSS s 24 1J 10 140 20 19% 19%
41% 22% CSX IJ* <A 10 45840 28% 27% 20% - %
30% 17 CIS .50 1911 132 27% 26% 20%- %

12 96 20% 20% 20%
64731 U20 19% 19% + %

>152660 23% 23% 23b + %
718 02 50% 50% 50% - %
0 41 70% 70% 70%+ %

792 3V 3% 3V+ %
03 7% 6% 7% +

1

88 24 23 23 + %

30% 17 CIS
15% 7% C 3 Inc

49% 25% Cabal

35% 10% Caesar
9 6 CalFIP

.50 1911 132 27% 26% 20%- %
81804 11% 11 11%

.92 24 29 1886 38% 37% 30 + %
12 30*7 27% 28% 27 + %

1 14.119 151 7% 7 7%+ %
34 15% AlgLud .48 tJ 12 321 29% 29% 29%+ % 35% 18% CalFad 1.X 64 4 264 25% 26% 26%
41% 31 % AllgPw 3 79 9 653 09 30% 38% 6% 4% CalRE J2 68 *61 5 4% 4%+ %

- 17% 5% Aliens 109 11% 11% 11% 38% 15% CaUhn JO 1.1 89 49 18% 18% 18%- %17% 5% Aliena 109 11% 11% 11%
22 9% Allan Cd1.73 13. 128 13% 13% 13%- %
11% 10 AlnCapn 207u11% 11% 11% .
33V 12% AltdM 44 179 21 20V 20%+ %
48% 26 AkJSgn! 190 SI 11 3984 35% 34% 35 + %
3% l *1ahme 142 1% 1 1

30 3% AII*C pi » 4 3% 4
10% 8% AMUu il78 7.7 214 10% 10 10%
10% 10 AW) n 48 10% W% 10% + %
34% 23 ALLTEL 192 49 11 347 u34%33% 84 +1
64% 33% Alcoa 1JO 23 135330 62% 50% 31% + 1%
32 14 AnnG nJ*e J 22 83 24% 23% 24% + %
29% 12% Amax JO 9 06 3149 23% 22% 23 + %
41% 21% AmHee 90 2.1212278 29% 28% 28% - %
30% 12% ABrch s95e 257 22 21% 21%+ %

33% 27
110% 76

38b AitiBmd 2J0 49 0 5029 46% 44% 46%+ %
27% ABld pC.75 04 68 29% 20% 29%+ %

ABrd pQ97 39

71% 34% AMP 1Z0215ZDB «%
IB 11% Ampca JO 22 207 13%
22% 6% Amra 8 .12 .7 241090 16% ... .... .
16% 6% Amrap 16 42 B% 8% B%- %
33% 20% AffiSttl 124 U 9 27 23% 23% 23%
11% 3% Anaanp 145363 10% 10% 10%+ %
34% 19% Anodrk JO 12 SB 1091 24% 84 8«%+ %
23% 8% Analog 881018 15% 15% 1S%+ %
30% 11% AncbQI 98 J 13 311 18% 16% 16%- %
34% 1B% AnoeHc .72 29 14 545 26 28% 25%
14% 9% AnffOim 192 14. 39 25 10% 10% 10%+%
40% 26% Anhairi 90 19 15 14430 S2% 31% 32% + 1

17% 8% Anttim a 21 117 14% 13% 14% + %
14% 7% Anthony .445 10 9 199 14% 14% 14b
29% 20% Aon cp 12S 49 9 914 26% 25% 2S%+ %
12% 6% Apache 28 39 139 7% 7% 7% + %
8% 2% ApcP un !35 13. 277 2% 2% 2% - %
84% 68 ApPw p*7.40 89 Z100 77 77 77 +1%
33 17% AppIBA 8 160 32% 32% 32% + %
20% 8% AppM a 16 603 17% lW, 18% + %
27% 17% AidiDn .105 21011915 20% 20% 20%- %
38% 17 ArcoCh 80a 1J 2712 38% »% 86 + %
39 16% Aristae 90 2.4 62890 33% 33 33%+ %
96 83% ArlP pJB93* SI 100 84 % 84% 84%+ %
28% 8% ArkBst 98 12 T7 789 24% 24% 24% - %
26% 16% AriUa 198 S7«1S79 19% 18% 19 + %
69 34% AriUa pi 3 79 133 40% 40 40%
14% 7% Armada 1 11 11 11 - %
14% 7% Annoo 214095 10% 10 10%+ %
25% 19% Anne 1*2.10 9.1 4 23% 23 3
48 37% Anne pMJO 11. 69 42 41% 41%
47% 22% AnHWI 1 29121789 40% 89% 39% - %
31% 13 Anrrtefc .48 1J14772DU31% 30 30%+ %
12% 4% Arms 49* 9% 9 • %
21% 12 AitwC BI194 11. 14817% 17% 17%
33 11 Artra 595 29% 28% 29% +1%
37% 14% Arvin 98 39231451 22% 20% 22% +2%
116% 52 Arvin pi 2 39 5 67% 67% 67%+2%
34% 15 Aaarco 90s 1J 41943 28% 25% 28 + %
72% 48% AsMOfl 2 29 13 600 70% 70 70 -%
12 jiAalaPc . 295 8% 5% 6%+ %
23% 9% AHana 190 II. 6 M% 14% 14% + %
27% 19% AltGaa 1.76 89 W 241 27 26% 27 + %
36% 28% AbEnrg 2.78 8J • 448 33% 33% 33% + %
89% 56% AflRicfi 4 49116096 85% 82% 83%-l%
235% 155% AOHc prZM 19 6 204 204 204 +2%
63 22% AllaaCp 38 U 85% 35% 85%- %
8 3 AudVd 21 248 4% 4% 4% + %
28% 10% Auoal .40 29 25 522 14% 14% 14%
35 10 Avalml 90 19 17 7B4 33% 32% 33%
54% 32% AutoOt JB 1920x354241% 41 41%+ %
8 4% Avalon JO* 39 110 5% 5% S%- %
29% 15% Avoiy .48 2927 1152 23% 23 23%+ %
39% ISbAvtM 90 2920 801 25% 25% 25%+ %
38% 19% Avon 2 0.1 12604 25% 24% 2*%-l%
35% 16 Aydm 10 11 20% 20% 20%

_ 0 _ Q _ g
32% 23b BCE g 2A4 383 30% 30% 30%+ %
20% 13% BET n .77# 4.4 14 95 17% 17% 17% + %
9% 3% BMC 0 325 7% 7% 7% + %
32% 23% BRE 240 7914 GS 30% 30% 30%+ %
10% 14% BUT 248 14. 7 444 17% 17 17%+ %
42% 20 Balmco 90 2313 1G8 35% 35% 35% - %
27% 11% BaMMu 46 30 6444 16% 18 18%+ %
67 30% BkrH pO90 7* 1M 47% 47 47%
28 17 Bakkjr 92 20 38 2 28% 26% 28%
48% 25% Ball 96 3J 11 371 30% 29% 30 + %
J7% 10% BallyMf J4 1A 7 1?2I 18% 17% 17%- %
21% 9% Baascp 90 30 91841 17% 16% «%- %
34 19 BanGE. 2 8J 9 1007 33 32% 32%
27% 10% BneOne .02b 39 13 1998 20% 2S% 28 + %
28% 1B% BneCtr Il390r14. 29 43 27% 27% 27%-%
63% 41 BnSonl n77e 1J 16 69 62% 62% - %
4% 1% BanTs n 71 1% lb 1%+ %

69 42 Bandog .60 IJ 16x287 65% 84% 65%+ V
38 17% BABosI 198 39104 1398 28% 27% ffl%+%
52% 47% BkB PIA3940 72 100 49% 46% 48%- %
52% 48 8«S IUB3J7a 7J 34 47 % 47 47 -1
37% 20% BANE 196 ilBTOB 27% 26% 2B%+ b
45% 24% BANT 190 59 11 1192 33% 33% 33% %
100% 100% BNY out 100 oTOOb 100% 100% + %

13% 13% - %
18% 18%+ %
8% B%- %
23% 23%
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DueMA 0£J 39 3ft
Dupta 58 TO 22 igft

- E-E -

EAC « 7ft
EaglCI 15 1

EatnCo ID 11 IS 38ft
EXgp 2S0a 9 a 2i%
EchoB • *7 42 1305 32%

% ?%:
1-16 1-16

9% 9ft-
1 1 1-1«

3% 4 -

«1 *-'%-•
15rdC1 K3
3ft 3% -

19ft TOV-

6% 7%*
1 1 -

37% 38 -
21% 25ft-
22ft 3ft
11 nft-
’% 2 *
?ft 2% +

2ft 2|i -

3V 3ft
sft aft —

EchoB • *7 42 13Q5 J-ft 22ftBaMn -,3a IS 47 lift jj »rft-
Elalnor 84 1 1% 2 *
EimirA ZB .16 2ft 3^ 2ft *
ENSCO 13 419 sft 2ft 2ft.
ErIMM Ml 3% 3ft 3ft
Expay 40 TO

p
l«u34ft sft 25ft-

Fapmo .60 to 1 aft aft aft
FKfcOa SI 31 7ft 7 7
FAuaPrl-13 2347 oft Bft Bft

-

FWyiaB _ 1M 9% 9ft 9ft

-

FacnP Ttt a 4 13ft 13ft 13ft*
FUfgH W 5 25 3ft 3 3ft +
FhAa .7* 53 53 15ft 13% 15%
Fort#. a 478 21 ft »v SI -
FraqEl ID 63 Mft TOft 10ft-
FnM. sseu 6ft Sft 6% —
RifVtl OSi 434 2ft 2% 2ft

n St*M 05.1 TOO- M
tiuCty g 73 35
intrm .31 6 ITT
litfftr* 250
irrfTlch 835
lulfc 3065
ProcBTO 8

- J-K
1571 M «

JatRMi 3
Ja-mPO 8 5
jpr.nAm f
Kmart 15
Kirby 39 3S9
Ko^rC 2*0 TO,

- L-L
Ldmk&w 30 6 5
Lamar IS IK
L-amcn 26a M
iaaPnr 54
LMhma 113 924

LiU> un 10
Ltata «r 1337
LsnTml M .IT
umn *6 20
LyndiC 2a 6

FxcnP 7tt SB 4 13V
FU>»C» W 3 35 3ft
Fluke .781 53 52 15ft
Fort#. a 478 JiV
FraqEl ID 63 lift
FruML 8 2ei5 6ft
RifVR 05i 484 Sft

- O-G -
GW ID 12 Bft
GT1 100 10 a

44 M MV

U no i5%
13 IV“

ra ,?S i&
a 133 6ft

6 Laar One cane
Uft TOft lift

,

Uft U TOft* ft

4ft 4 4ft

lift lift 11%+ ft

»U ft MS
,a 26% 25% — ft

IS Uft 18. +lft
i% 1% W" ft

2% :ft 2% * ft

616 0-15 9-U
.

3% 3% 3%- Jl

aft aft 4ft- ft

» 29% 26%“ ft

8% 6ft 8%+ %
4 3% 3%- ft

n 1, 11

a a a: i

A A *5-;.

S; ;?i;: i
13% 12% >2% “ ft

Mft Uft TOft- %
ft 5-18 S-M-MB

15% Mft ISft * ft

IV 1ft 1ft
?ft 2ft 2ft

III 7 Si 7^- ft

Uft 18ft 18ft- ft

Bft 8 G

C/uwjc Pri.r»

yu». U

FI Ul
stock ott.c 190a High Lott Cf* <

PrcCm 1 UA 9V * 9V •

tel" 433 3% 3ft Jl '

PlMCia 19 Sft .'V 2%

'

- R-R -

RBW S3 5% Alj Sft

rt»0“n 12 TO 1 sr% 22% 22% '

Bamoo 70 i : ft lift i ' %
Ran, A 92 » 39ft 34", 39
RtaM n 28 25 Mft Mft uft
Rcg+rt W 2C 137 33% 31% 32
Hudif* JI* II M it 18% 18%

-

- s-s -

SaMm S 33 Oft lift lift

Scanof 1 33* Ul? 6ft 6% 8%
ScftmD 38 2? 33 13V ISft TOft •

FWCfi » 3* »4 S3 ft 80% 0>v -

Sumn 10 5 2683 5ft 9ft Sft-

SacCao TO3 Oft 2ft 2%

Qliyw 1 147
GUPNR UO 328
GtdFhi 150
Oranm a
Creoiaf 9 31

HnhClt » 4 3-1 *
HRwst 241a ID 138 20% 19% S3
Hkd .TO 11 TO Mft 24ft £4%
HeiltEn 44 2ft 2% 2*1
M-rtftO 34 5 5 5
HoUyCp U 77 31 SBft 25ft
HomeSn 23 641 5ft 9 Sft
Konyha 23 12 10% 10% tii%

Hotmai *8 IS 333 20% 29% 20ft
HfMMf 37 1340 Oft 8% Cft
HouOT .,0a 8, 1% 1 1%
HowEn 7 102 Bft » 9

- 1-1 -

ICH 10 858 7ft 7% 7%
ISS .tt M 8 6% Bft 8ft
M0OUS1*0 47ft 45% 46%
InaSy p!2Sa 45 2V 2ft 2%
hWgSy 80. 5 97 4 3ft 4

9% 9% 8%- % Meea 43 26 15» 41% 41ft 41%
A A 4 - % * 3k ?v 3ft
21 aft 21 - ft 705 5% 5% Sft

M%
14ft WCn 33 12 7ft ?% 7%

§2
34

-I nnene 34* Sa IBB 10ft W 10%
=3% 3% MnogS 30 W 5 W ,5 15

5% ift 3k UoogA 28 ,3 59 12 lift lift

4 4
7-T0 - N

NX-Ryn B-Sba 7 ?6S 6k 6% eft

Wft Wft- % rcPam ,0 Mfl 7% ?ft ?>
15k 15k Hmo-*H n ICI % %

Bft 9 Ok
New..+a 43
hMxAr 881

85 6%
48 17% ,7ft 17%

?V NP+3C 1 47* 1? ,91 S3 31
'«

10ft ttjl 16% + % NWtt= 2 111 1% 1ft lk
4 3k 4 N+ 7 .me 44 14 2tt3 28ft ?'k

OEA 17 91 27ft
OdatA a 5 sft
CWta SO 24 174 »
OOk ap Ma 44 Bft
PU&) 40 24 2390 Uft
tert-c 80 S 1 21%
PlHta 138- 43 2C 16V
PniLP ia T 114 8-t
PJOtm » 2 18%
P rrwr? tao TO 44 m
teat. 3 ft

Prase B 131 10 5%
Pr«93 A 13 3 Sft

489 16V 16% M%
44 1% Ift 1%M 6ft Sft 6V- %

-o-p-a

53683 5% aft
uta 2V 2%

ii 270 SV ftft

80 2% 2%
5 Tf. 3% Sft

8 4ft 4%
n 0ft 0%

7 1* 3ft 3ft

M a fl%

49 1 ,

76 165
- T-T

ift 3%

M3 2% 7 k
87 ?k 7k

13 11 Mk >4 ft

1,7 4? ft 47k
17 43 9ft 9%
10 TO 5?, ift

54? 6 5ft

1TO ?ft ?%
7*85 17k irft

167 J'a ,0% V*
723 Wft wft

10 63 ' i 7ft

& Wft 10ft

90
- u-u

4% Ji

019 6% 6%
3 73 Oft 6%
4 Z3 ,*« 1%
5 5 •% 1ft

81 5% 4ft

27% rrv * ft

sft 1ft
27% 27\- ft

9 9.1,
29V 23% - ft

27 ft r:ft
Wft Uft
sft eft * ft

TOft 18V
07%

ft ft
,5% 5% - %

Sft Sft- %

Taiwan 9.11a 117 47 ft 47%
TandO 12 43 Bft 9%
TarMp ,0 TO & 7» 5%
T«laaph 547 6 5ft

TpioC 30a 1TO 7ft -ft

Ta. Air 2485 12% 12%
Thimda U7 TB 10% V.
Tf.ilPi g 40 220 15V Uft

7wCl» 5 W B * ft

TH5M 5 10V 16V
TuPMoa W 4ft Sft

- U-U -

Umedip 90 60 Bft «%
U"VB<v 9 33 6% 6V
JrM* I U Ift 1%
lit men 9 5 ift ift

UmPal 81 5% 4ft
- v-v» -

VtAntC 1 43 12 TO? 23 r.’ft

UIHan 16 1 % ift

VkangO 78 19 03a 10% Wft
l!« 20 |7* 220 711

1;

mMfn 9 ?ft -'V
WelKCi 25 6 4 U.ft icft

WellAm 85 *V 1 ft

WKGld 46 44 Tft '%
WD.jJ.tl U 1154 lf.% 15%
VNUS'im ?8 33 28 11% TOft

Worvm If D 7 ft

CiTjnjM by TnaiHn itilad P'OM

OVER-THE-COUNTER Sasii.iq nations! market, tpm Prices June N

WO- KM Law LtaCBng
43 1182 Uft U 1SV+ V
12 572 Uft 16 18 - V
ia ae B% aft »ft
221431 MV Mft Mft + V
18 328? WV TOft 15% - ft
28 41 Sft 5ft Sft- %
38 7145 1ft 1ft ,%-1-ie
M 73 30 19V 20 + V
35 537 13ft 12% 12%- V

37 ISft Zayra XO 1* 11 2198 21ft 20ft 20ft — ft

Uft 8ft Zamax XO Z2 18 50 12ft 12ft TOft
33% 10 ZaottC 3295 25ft Mft Mft- V
10ft 10 Zentn n *6a * 204 IDft ,0 IDft

lift 1 wfZanLb 3C 1ft 1 1 - ft
2* raVZanNtt *08 3.4 II 291 23% aft 23ft + %
28ft Tift Zara .40 2* 14 177 15ft Mft Uft* ft

30% IS ZunMn a *8 1114 Ul 22 21ft 2l%+ ft

tl TftZwaig l*4a TO. t348u11% Wft lift* ft

Salaa Sguraa era unoWeM-Yearty Mgha and lewa reflect ma
mMoua 52 waaka pta tha currwrt weak, but not Oia Mas,
trading day. Where a aplK nr mack dtvto-nd amounhng m 25
pantat dr more hex Dean Me. the yaar* Wgfwjnft range and

I

dMdend are ehown tor Dm new neck. only. Unto— ottierwtai
notod. ratoaoi aMdend are annual dtotoireamanta baaed on Ow
totew dectorxikm.

6-dtvtoand alee xtratol brannuai rate of dMdand ptos Mock
TOvtdend. cHkjiUdMng dtoMtond. cto-cajlmd. d-new yearly low.
0-dMdand dactaed or paid to praesdlng ,2 mondto-gHJfvfdend
hiCaradton honk. aueiBct to 15% non-residence lax. MSMdend
declared alter spcn-up or enefc dMdend. j-dMdend paid Ma
year, oradtod. ttotoned. or no action taken si tatoa, dividend
meeting, l+divtoend dadared or paid thto year, an accumulate
Issue with divktonde In aneara. n-new to— in Ota pas, 52
«a—ks. Tito Mgh-tow range begins toth Via ttatl to mhng.
mKnaxi day delivery. P,E price aarn.nga ratio. r-aMdend
daciarad or paid In pracadfcig TO moiafBjita amck dividend,
aatock apllt Dh4do«to begin wltii data of spill stoeatoe. Fte
dand paid In e«d> In pracsdlng Umontta. aabmatad cam value
on m-dividend or ax^lctribuoan data, i+naw yearty Won. * ind
tog natal vFto Dankrupicy or recehmrtnip or being reorgan-
laad under tiw Bankruptcy Ata. or aacurnma assumed by suck
companies- wddtarfiaaed. wtenn issued, wwrertth wanwna.
X-Sb4#vidend or ax-rignm. wiHi m iiinii iTim

h

hi nwwflnm* wap.
rata, yax-dlviaana and aatoa bitulL yto-yMd.mm In M.

AdMkSv
AbvPoiy
AdvTel
Advama
AdvoSy
ADBan
AgecyR t

Agitico g JO
Anwisc
AtaFdi a .40

Atonyln 19a
AieoHIt *8e
Aldus
AlavBr .W
AlevBI a *0
ABaoO
AtoflW *0
AMant
ABwasi
Alta
Amcax .44

AFTsEx 1 .70

AWAir,

ABnkr *0
AroCarr
AmCity
AOraal *8
AmHim 1

AHSW
AM 54ZTOO
AMS
A»*ln» 1X0
ASvWAZOa
ASolt .,2a
ATvCm
AraFtaa
Ararttr 7
Amgen
AmakSk *4
An logic
AneftSv
AodvBc .72
Andrew
ApegEn .18

ApdoC
AppleC *2
ABtad
AptdSlo
ApidUt
AptavrZOa
Aichtva
AigoGp
Arnm
Armor A
Ashton
AOAm *8
AdSeAr
Aovmod .77a
Autodk
Avntok
Avatar
Amdta Zle

BUT 6 *8
BB *4e
BMA 120
Safcrfn 1

BaaarJ *6
Baiaid a
BnPnc -1X0
BnPop 1*2
BcpHw 1.78

Oanrrar
BkSou X4b
Bnkeal XS
Bankvl *4
BhWbrc *0
Banta .44

Same
BcatP ,

BayVw
BayBks 1*0
BoarAu
BeauUC
Se-baa 06*
Bedvn a 231
BsnfSv
Berkley *8
BarkHa
BacLb 1*8
BevSvg -TOe
Big B 13a
BgBaar i

BingSv 15a
Btogen
Biomat
BtokO S8b
BIckE •
Boattn 2
BooEvn *4
Babesia 20b
BonvIP
BostBc 60
BsinFC .72

BirdBe .44

Brand 06
Brfcwt g 05a
Brnknm
Brunos a .10
Budge,
Bum*
BuOdT
BumpS
BurrBf
BtatrJ .U
BuflrkH 1*2

CCXW
CDC
CEJ4
CFIBI
CPC
CPI 20
ereC .92

CUC In,

CVN
CXR a
CBrySc 1*Sa
Cadence (

Cadrrt*

Caigena
Cotoon SB
Cattle
COlMIC
Contort
Carnes
Canon! J2o
Canonla
CrdniO Jtob

Coneys
Cetoane
CerteWs *2a
CaitoM *0
CitoBc 1*0
Cemeii
Cantcor
CnBsh .70

CbCOp
OTdBk 1.15

CnSprn
ClfCom
Contod XO
Caidyn
Caws
CnrmSi .12

CW0«m
Chdwl
CnkR
Chandx
Cneroks
Ctiaslira ,72a

CMAl#

22 TO8 2V 2 7-16 2 7-16

12 574 Sft 5ft S%+ ft
25 7*1 30% 29% 30%+ V
38 194 40 39 38 - %
20 163 Uft ,4% 15% %

22 6ft 8ft tft
M 196 Uft U% 16% + V
13 36 4% 4 4 - %

699 4% 4ft 4ft- ft
19 268 Mft Mft Mft- ft
16 10H 16ft Wft Uft

145 Uft 14% Uft
7 70 13ft 13% Uft* ft
7 339 11% lift 11%+ ft

M lira 16ft Uft uft- ft

188526 29V 29% 29ft- ft

a* %

18 8526 29V 29% 29% - ft
28 7M 20% 19% Uft
12 234 lift 11% 11%
11 634 30% 3D 30

374 8% 8 6ft- ft
,1 1100 7ft 7ft 7%+ ft

32 512 6ft Bft 6ft+ ft
3, 1722 Uft 11% 72%+ %
10 339 Bft 9ft «ft+ ft
37 1337 Mft 14% 14%+ %

6 17ft 17ft 17ft* ft

307 5% 5ft Sft
25S 12ft W Uft
237 6 6% Sft— %
544 16 Uft U + ft

18 1119 Uft 18% Uft + ft
13 122 17ft 17 17 - ft

U 38 8 Sft 5ft- ft
29 19 Uft 19 + ft

23 189 »% Uft 76% + ft

U 5 31ft 31ft 31ft- V
M2 20ft SO 20V+ V i

18 229 15 14ft IS + ft l

51 *96 28 25% 28 +1
213 17ft 16% 16%- ft

1090 27ft 21 21
2962004 30ft 28ft 29ft- ft

936 17ft ITft 17ft
69 1U 7ft 7 7ft
7 28B SV 5ft 5V+ ft

,

9 2, U% Uft 15%
,0385, Wft Uft ,5ft + %U 200 TOft ,2% 12%
21 4107 IBft 14% U + ft
16 21294 46 45 45%+ %
W 706 Wft ,S% Uft- ft
23 225 26ft 28 26 - %
305 1780 33 ft 32% 33ft +1

650 u3Z% 31ft 31ft + %
B 321 6% 6ft Sft
7 218 44% Mft Mft
12 2033 Uft 14% ,5ft + %
2D 27, 21 ft 21 21%
14 7823 20 24% 25 - ft
10 12 5ft 5ft S 7-16-,-W
12 352 9% 9ft 9%+ ft

274 26% 28% 28%- ft
30 1136 Mft SO 30 + ft
38 1918 7% 7ft 71,

24 JO 24 24 2*
65 Mft M% MV+ ft

- B-B -
8 12 U Mft 13 + ft

23 80 6ft 6*4 6ft- ft

116 51 34% Mft 34% + V
403 41V 41 4|

M 80 lift tlft lift* ft

26 B Uft ,3 ISft + V
TO 1 23ft 23ft 23% - ft
8 24 29% 26% 29%
9 90 54% 54 54 ft + %
6 283 6 7% 7%- ft i

12 210 11% 11% 11%
230 BV 7% 7%

21 ,0 21% 21% 21%
13 41 14% Mft Mft- ft

M 166 21ft 21 21%
20 63 9ft 9% 9% -ft |

13 11B Mft 34V Mft
B 147 17ft 17 17% + ft I

9 SO Mft 43V Mft Tift
318 rav iDft raft

28 ISSuUft Mft Mft* %
11 70S r% 7 7%
15 >180 16% 15% U%- ft
a 223 8% 8 6 - ft
6 175 25 25% 25%+ ft
18 , 4800 3950 4000
TO 487 48% 48% 48%+ %
38 27 12V TZ% TOft- ftM 207 14% 14ft 14ft + ft

13 340 34% 24 24%
8 M 15% 18V 16% — %
6008 8% B% 6%+ V

26 101 26 25% 25V- %
,2 51 38 77 28 + V
46 4301 u31% 28% 30V + 1 %
6 67 33% 33 33ft + ft

18 427 16 17% U + %
151 19% TOft IB - %

6 241 7 6% 7

7 373 16% Wft Wft- ft
11 7 17% 17V 17ft- %
M 23 20% 20ft MV- %

515 lift lift 11ft
84 4 1V18 4 9-16 4 9-16- ft

10 219 TOft 11% 12 + ft
2* BS2 11% ItV »ft
io 446 raft raft raft- ft

80 354 14ft «% M%+ v
13 62 13ft 17% 12%- ft

31 116 14% ,4% 14%
26 324 17V U% 17

26 3 22% 22ft 22ft- ft

28 51 34 33% 33%
- C-C -
20 Ml Uft 18% U%+ %

374 aft 28ft 25ft + %
28 30 17ft ,7% 17ft

143 8% Bft 6%+ ft
37 14% 14% 14%

13 MB 20 18% 19% * ft
TO 6 34ft M MV
28 113B 27% 26V »%+ %

337 13% 13ft Uft- ft
53 5ft SV 6V- ft

35 318 74ft 74 74 - %
29 488 Bft 8% 8ft
U2122 « 9% B%

247 6ft Sft Bft+ %
22 426 u48 46% 48 +1%

850 7ft 7 7
52 28 8% Bft 8%
1, 222 I7ft 17% 17ft + %

3304 13 12ft 12%
« Sift Soft 51 +1

25 78 56V 26ft 25V -1
12 97 18 15% TO + %
17 118 Mft Mft Mft + ft

32 9% Bft 9%
187 24% 24% 24%

12 209 TOft TO TOft- ft

38 416 52% 51ft 52%
1085 u12% 11% 12 - ft

40 XS 26 25% 28 + %
10 198 Mft 14% 14% + ftM & Uft 15 U - %
9 64 2S% 25ft 25%+ ft
M KWuttft 17% 17%- ft

584 19 Wft ,8%
U S 11% 11% 11%

36 6ft 5ft Sft + ft
1124 TOft 12ft 13

17 1*40512 lift 11%+ ft
133 8% 8 8ft

21 26 7h 7% tft+ ft
El 3U 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
27 107 8% Sft 6%+ ft

M 712 11% lift lift

CMdWM 16 ,45 15% 14% w%+ %
Cn.na 21 145 25% 25ft 25% + ft
CmpvTc 12 3375 17% ,7 17%
Cmron 673 18% Uft TOft - ft
Cniont i 373 BV 8% 6% * V
CntCwl 22 17 425 13V 13% TOft • %
CtnnFn 1 76 B C2 50% 49% 48% - %
Cm* .13 28 S3 32 3lV 32 + V
Cipher 22 323 9% 9ft 9ft
OclEk 32 34 5% Sft 5%
OzSoColir 10 1*8 25% 35 25% * V
CtrFO 75 16 733 23% 78 36
CCU A a I 24 396 038% 97% 37%
Cali 8 Sl 34 20 67 32% 32% 32% - V
CdyFad 04 4614 13-U 4% 4%
C1tf.Tr 225c 323 2% 2ft3 5-tt+1-U
ClyNC *40 TO U5 25 24% 24%- %
CrtyBco 1 12 10 15 53% 53 S3%- %
Career 1 13 SI 30% 29% 30%+ ft

CisanH 23 83 UV Uft ttft+ V
Clolti 23 457 5% 5 5 - V
CoOpSk *0 6 50 TO TO TO
ComF 17 M 18V UV T8V
Coattl 2 ,5450 ift d % 1 - ft
GobaLb U 407 26ft »V 26V+ %
CocaBti *8 7 30V 30V 304}+ ft
Cohan# ,54 184 11 10% ‘ 10% + ft
ColFdl .10e 5 91 Bft 9 9%
ComGp 40 9 22 lift 10% lift + V
CtoGas 1*8 10 30 20 Uft 20
CoioM 51 2S7 ,6ft 15% 15% - ft

Cornell J*e M M 7% 7% 7%+ V
Corneal a.12 2153 ,6% Uft UV + %
Cracaspa.12 2907 U% M% Uft * 1ft

Cirwncslffl 10 355 45% 4SV 45ft- V
CmBM 1*0 9 5 37V 37V 37V+ ft

CmClr 140 SO 38 E3 62V 63
CmcRX 32 62 10V 9% 10%+ V
CmITak *6 15 25 Ul* Uft 15% + %
CmpCr a XO TO 687 11% Wft Uft- V
CCTC 11 238 5% 4% 4ft
CMAut 88 346 BV 7% 7ft + %
CmpPr 7M 1 18-18 *V 1 1VU-1-1
Cncpti 6 26 53 13% Wft 13%+ %
CnPapa 1 18 576u38% 37ft 38%+ V
Called 28 271 8% 7% 8%— %
Cortin U 170 Wft 10% ,5V* V

Stock Otv. WOe High Lew LetfCMO
Flatan a 48 « 706 12V »% 12% • %
Fleam 10 519 5V ift 5ft %
nc«m 29 TCTuTOft 15% If. * ft

FlaFS 38? 4‘j 4% «»|
FiaNBF S3 13 787 15% 15ft Wft- ft

Flu-oca 30 M 68r uTO% 19V Wft - ft

Fl.oAe 07 30 682 lift lift lift* ft

FLioS a 08 42 BOB 12% TOft Wft - ft

Fc*Am 108 II 304 41 % 40% 41 - %
Ftrt«9 , 121 « Mft MV 14%
FPAyna 83 10 9 23% 3D 23 * ft

rorwF 33 9 123 26ft ?fl 26% * ft

Forum a 06 70 174 3 6W 3%3 7-W+l-TO
FramSv lb I V 12% 12 12

FrkCpt 28 M 16 U W + ft

FraaFd 40 746 17% 16% 17

Fre+ml 60 81 10V 10ft Uft - V
FutrrtS *6 II 885 30 29% 29%

- O-G -
G&K S» 22 36 17% 17 17 - %
CV Med 161 10 9% W + V
owe 1*2 11 57 17% 17 17V + %
Galac 9 285 6V BV 8%
GabtoO 30 30 9V 8% 9% + %

11 10 16 15% 15% - V
42a 10 174 1CV Uft 16%

M 6% 5% 5% — %
i ji n wia 2,% 22 * V

Sieck Ota- 100a High Low La*l Cbng
tutor 1630 TO re 10 Ih - %

' ItoTch 19 V *?V ,-ft **%
Linr.rd 4«KM W ,,i

f «*, 6'.’| -
1 %

t-BCTI * 124 1? W if‘i 33 37V * %
LnFilin 15 50 I? 12 V.1

Linen. 1 TB 7'A 14 l'.l- U%
LiTCmO 17 13,8117,7% lf.% 16ft* ft

LuneCii JJ n« ,•>% •*.% 11. ft

LonjF 160 fl >*> IX F-1*« C.’ftrlft

IcMus 13 3f '8 JJft 32 2.’ I;

Lypno 1> UJJ4 lift ll I, -
ft

- M U -

MCI 36 2U.*D8ul5ft Mft 15
MDT Cp >8 041 u!4% 11% 13ft > %
MAC 156 6 .741 43% 4. ft 43ft- %
unx 1? .r. ift -j% 9%
MSCM 15 l»f; 14 13% M — ft

M13 28 33 8 25ft ?«ft Mft- %
MUCH 23 1 29ft Wft Wft
MockTf 74 145 14% Uft «4% ft

MB g COa 254 ,6ft ,0ft 16ft* ft
MmKiE 24? 11 17 32ft 31ft 32ft* ft

UagmC 11M 5% 5ft 5ft - ft

Magnal 40 6 BS? 10ft <% Uft - ft

ktoltt. a 21 73 14 ft M 14 - ft

MagHI 6 155 oft 'ift 9ft- %
MmVrfl 35 2S?6 u1?ft I? TOft * ft

Mailed B 215 Oft Bft 5ft
338 30% 20% 20% * % MgOcI i»5 8 k 6% Bft* k

10 1378 10 9% 9% Mnnilv. 80 W 6 lUk 1H% Wft- ft

190 3S0 9ft 9% 9% MarbFn 4So 1* t? 17 1b% 18% - %
31 364 12% lift 12%+ % Ureh&u 44 13 <3 20% TOft ,*%- %
7 171 Bft *% a%- % UareM 98 9 142 29% 28%

*0 11 »*1 u% lift 18% * % Manrt. 12 440 ?% 6?,

27 794 30% 29% 30%+ V Mascmp 18 95 4 k •4 *%+ %
*8 18W7I 36% Mft »%- V Mscol a B Mil ,3% v% M_ * ft

.78 SO 488 20ft 21%+ % Mono* J6 11 9 19% TOft Wft

9% Bft 9 ft

13% 12% 12%
19% 18% 19% + V

18% 16%+ %
40% 40%+ %

CrPap a 1 18 578u38% 37% 38ft + V
CBMed 28 271 8% 7m 8% — %
Curtin U 170 Wft 10% ,0% * %
Com# 785 3 5-TO 3% 3 5-16+1-18
Convex 31 484 9% Bft 9 + %
CooprO 55 13% 12% 12%
Coon B JO 18 USB 19% 18% 19% * V
Cepyttos 129 9 8% 9 + %
Cordis 402 18% 18% 11%+ %
CoreS, L50 10 7U 40% 40% 40%+ V
Costco 361047 mV 14% 14% + V
CousP* 60 T9 68 17% 18% 18% - V
CrckSrt .10 » ,6 20ft 20 20ft + ft

CntfCo *4 14 24 90% 20ft 20%+ %
Creator 1.12 12 130 24% 23% 24
CrtoFifl 5 103 12% 12 TO
Crtticra ,5 512 5% 5% 5%- %
Cronus GS 11% 10% 11%
CrasTr 997 15% U% 15% + %
CwtoBk 11 104 13% 13% 13%+ %
Cirium a *6 IS 552 IE 15% 15%- %
CumbFd .16* 6 467 12% 12% 12V + ft
Cyprus 14 1G5 S% 29ft Sft
CypSam 31496 11% 11% lift* %
Cytop1 1,0 7% 7% 7%

- 0-0 -
DBA 17 1273 23% 21% 73ft* 7ft
ONAPI 35 4 b 4% 4%
DS Bne *5e U 3TO 27% 27ft 27%+ %SC 3 1478 9 8ft Sft + 1-16

OST ,U 17 36 Wft 17% 17% — %
DBhibrg 38 25 11% 10% 10% - %
DoisySy 2353 11% 10% 10%- %
DsSam 2003 6ft 7% 7%+ %
DsnGp .13 40 73 76 73
to K) 451 7% 7% 7ft + %
CXStfdl 33 835 8% 9 8%
Datepy 118 B% 5% 5%
OoBcp 21 Ml 41 S% 41 +1%
OauprtllZB 9 41 Sft 26% Sft
OebSnp .20 ia ,210 Bft 6% 5%
Dekalb 8Ea 22 599 32% 31% 32%+ ft
attorn *6 16 * IBft TOft TOft- ft
DepGty 1X4 11 30 32% 32% 32%
Dec 1 MS 3ft 3 3%
DiagPr 25 tt u40ft 40% 40% + %
DUsonc T, 923 2 1% 1 IS-TO

Dtaon 11 4W 21 20% 21 + %
OlgMic 29 4>3 17% 17 17%* %
Drgtdi 560 2 1% 1%-1-U

DepGly 1X4 11 30 32% 3?
Dec 1 145 3ft 3

nmaCT *o ii 158 Q%
Dtonex 26 117 79 ft 28% 2B%- %
Olxtolfr .48a 7 89 Uft TOft 16ft
OUGnl 20 2D 648 7 6% 7 * %
OcxrmT WM 8ft 8 6 - %
DomBk .76 9 162 18% TOft 16% * %
DrasS 19,116 13% Uft TOft
rayGr II 111 ,8% 17ft IB - ft
DunkOn 32 ,3 1*0 24 23% 24

21 + %
%

1%-1-U
TOft U% + %
20ft 36%- %

MBO *0
HMSS
HPSC
HanaBI
Hta *6
nrdgAa
HaraGp .17

HnMSi 1*0
Hank.
HttCo
HBhCS
Knbca a
HlbtihR
HchgAa .16
Mentor.
HatoflT
Hamay JO,
HenIMI
HriNIS *0
HiPar alJBb
Hogan
HmaCbr 12a
Nmka a
HmeSav so
HORL
Hcmind kXQ
HBNJ xa
HuulS *0
Hrtgln
HurtgBJta
HutehT

DR Cm
KSI

SC
ism
hnunex
Imurtnd
Imrag
Inacmp
fndSe c 1.M
moiFdl 05a
ms1* 1*6
IKMBk 1*4
irt-Bdc

irtofl* a
Wlm
IngtMk, *0#

,31302 B% 7% 6%+ %
6 962 7% 7% 7%
20 2*8 11% *'% UV - %

10 9% 9% 9ft- %
TO 362 20% 20% 20% - ft
4 20 Uft Uft Uft+ %

40 7% 7 7 - %
151 23ft 22% 23% + %

12 465 6% d 6% 6% — %
4,0 8% 8% 0%+ ft

TO 288 6% Bft 8ft- ft
23 900 19% 19 19% + %
24 188 TOft lift 1,%- %

22 5% 5% 6%
- H-H -
M IBB Oft • 9
34 302 17% 17% 17%
9 71 8 7 8 + ft

292 10ft 9% 9%- %
5 24 Mft 24 34%
IS 320 12% TOft 12% + ft

17 250 17ft ,7 TOft + ft
9 84 2B% 29 28ft
0 2*0 7% 7% 7% — ft

39 40 13 14% ,4%* %
15 543 Bft 7ft ?%+ ft
11 123 IB 18% 19 * ft

23W7S 9% B% »% ft

OunSys 22 566 20 19% 19% - ft
Dunn 14 6 13% ,3ft 13%
Ourlron 58 20 1074 uS3% 23% 23%+ %
Durfil .18 M *4Qul3V TOft TOft* V
yatm 9 53 11% <0% lift + %
Dycom I 18 92 14% Mft 14% - ft

DyttriC 10 422 20% 20% 20%

ES8EF II SO M 14 M
Eaooo 17 166 TOft 12 12%* ft
EJPaa 1*2 22 43* Wft 14% 16% + ft

11 123 IB IBft 19 * ft

23W7S 6% Bft B%* ft

16 241 19% 19ft 19% * %
9 2Sl 24 23ft 23%
6 430 11% lift lift* ft
7,8? M% 27% 23V* %
696 40% » 40% + lft

10 1016 ul3% 13% 13% + ft
9 T37 21% 21% 21% * %

63 405 4% 4% 4% — %
10 67 23% 23% S)% + %
,8 30, 5% 5 S%+ %

1007 16% tt% 16% - %
24 1080 28% 28 26%+ %
16 25 18% IB 16% * V
9 1141 21% 21% 21% + %
17 443 18% 17% 18% * %
20 143 23% 22% 22% - ft

tt 56 24% 24% 2*% * %a si 13% tt aft
- ,-1 -
TO 36 8% 8% 8%
96 372 Wft 9% Bft- ftW 442 Eft 6 6 — %

563 3% 3 3%
no a ,5% 15 Uft

1S3 7% 7% 7%— ft
12958 ulB W% 16%

12 983 7% 7% 7%+ ft
9 277 23ft 22ft 22%- ft

,0 12% 12% 12%+ %
17 ,6 37ft 36% 37ft +1
9 TO5 34% 34 3* — %
136 585 30 29% 30 + %M 9716 24% 22ft Mft + lft

£99 10% IOft 10% - %
318 ,3 12% 12% - %U 77 9 6% 9 * ft

21 2 20% 20% 20%+ %
700 32 7ft 7 7 - %

Utwr A 20 7197 1ft 1 % 1 3-18 - 1-16

Uauffl UA4i>7ft Eft 7%* %
Maxtor 16 5*59 11% 1, lift- %
MsySus 18 M 23% =2% 33 * ft

MayflCo »0 10% 10% 10% >- %
McCaw 3078 2*% 23% 74% ft
McC, B 56 16 448 25% 24% 25 - %
MadeC 1 *41 452033 17% 17% 17%
MadCis 296688 B 8% 8ft * ft
MedSnp .05# 27 M 26 25% 25% - %
Uaiamt 9 75 II 10% It %
Mentor .16 20 1501 11% 11% lift
MentrG 26 1590 34% 34% 34%* %
MercBc 140 271 25 24% 2«%
MarcBit 1*0 9 37 35% 34% 5*k
UrchNt 80 IS 167 25ft 24% 24% - ft
MrtcGn 40 7 339 11 % l,% lift- %
Ur toBe 1 10 6 1065 20ft 20 20
Warm 7558 5% 5% 5%
AterllCD 17 264 8ft 8% - ft

MeiyG a ,1 FA 10% 9ft 10% * ft
MelMPA 65 35 % 34% 34%
Mrtrf 6 10 22 21% 21% - %
MeverF 11 40 M% 13ft 14% ft
khcMFfl 16s 57 273 27% 37 27 - %
utchNt tao a 132 43 44% 44%+ %
Mean. 30 287 IS?, Wft Wft + ftMoD 12 139 9% 9% 9%
McrMk 10 TO 8 7% 6 * ft
MlaTc 29 757BU26 25 £5% * %

318 13
U 77 9
21 2 201

700 32 7
84 8'

3 17% 13%- %
9 B% 9 + %
0% 20% 20% %
7ft 7 7 - %
Bft 8 8 1-16— 1-16

TOft* ft

- 16%+ ft
48 300 9ft 9% 9%
8 19 4% 4ft 4ft
58 *5, ,4% >4 ,4ft+ ft

12 3 13% 13% 13%- %
2S3 lift 11 11 + ft
30 40% 40% 40%+ %

TO tt 13% 13% 12%U 79 13% 13%
TO 522 7 % 0%
7 TOP 15% tt,

2i0 b a%
23 637 8% 7

10% 40%+ %
12% 12%
0% 7%+ ft
15 » - %
a% aft
7 7%+ %

EntfUto .10 13 90 30% TOft SO
EitoCpt 9 91 4% 4% 4%+ %
Eftvrd 1* 610 30% 39% 29ft + %
Envoi# tt 8 Mft M% M% - %
EilcTl 1.39a 20 305 <2% 42% 42% + 1
EvnStl, 11 BS6 17% 17 17%
Lvernx 13 20. e% 8ft 6ft
ExceCBc 60 8 26 12% 11% 11%
EkOSin 28 346 UV 13% 13%+ %
ElotoBc .1ST 13 28 Mft Mft 14% + %
Ejqtoi IS 1S6 16 15% 15%+ ft

FamMM 8 I 10ft 10ft Wft- ft
FrmMra 1 7 41J 18% 17ft 18ft + %
FarniF >31 ,i 10ft n + %
FuGo 11.44 15 4707 61% 60% 60% - %
Fenton 3 73 3% 3 9-16 3 9-16-1-10
FtoFTn *0 11 73 29 28ft 28ft- ft
FIWiT a 1.08 11 35 38% 39% 38%
FlggleB *0 10 2 77% 77% 77%- %
RgglaA *2 SSl 72 70% 71% + 1%
FllaNei 29 82 16 15% 16 + %
Firthra 19 677 7ft 7% 7%- ft

Frmotn 22 463 35% 2*% 2*%+ ft
FAtoBk *0 9 5*4 Uft ISft Uft+ ft
FUAm 1*0 0 79 47% 47 47% + ft

tt 5 Mft M% Mft- %
20 305 <2% 42% 42% + 1
11 856 17% 17 17%
13 201 6% 8ft 6ft
8 28 12% 11% 11%

28 346 UV 13% 13%+ %
13 28 14% Mft 14% + ft

IS ,S6 16 15% ,5%+ ft

medr 121 9% 9% 9%* %
tntgOv a 33 13,8 TO Uft 15ft- % ,

bcgCen 38 344 4% 4% 4% - ft
Intel a 25 23798 35% 3*% 34%+ ft
bra* “* 1005 Mft W% »% %
inti <M92 934 15% Mft M%
maid « .16 IS 2862 uM% ,4 M%+ ft |

Inigpb 22 18289 30>« 29ft 29ft + %
ImrmSy 22 1035 3% 3 31-16-1-Ui
biMaal 30 3720 16 M Mft- 1%

'

MPMC 22 426 TOft TO ,9 - %
IntmerC *0 TO 516 13% 13ft 13ft- %
InScm 163 8?i 8% 8% — %
kiOsirA 18 14 38% 30 30%+ %
IGama ,8 89, u16% IBft 10% + ft
h#G«fl 169 4% *V 4%+ ft
trtLM 04e 13 292 IBft 18% 16%+ %
IMP U 345 3% 3ft 3ft
InMoMJ 1895 8V 8ft 8%* %
MRasn *6 M 75 lift 10% lift* ft

IttHMC TO 3 10% TOft 10%
moan 61 30% 30 30 -1
Inarm TO 94 Bft BU 9% - ft
mrax 4* 17% ,7% 17%
Iomega 3740 *ft 3 ,3-76 3% ft
tonrsSo 208 23 69 27ft 26% 27ft + 1

IrwnUg is 28 7% 7ft /%
Ittol 421082 20% 20% 20% * ft

MaYokd *0e ii 1*8 149 148 +ift
- J-J -

J&JSn » 33 17ft 17 17ft- ft

jaebtol .44 11 B2 20 ,9% TOV
Jaguar *2e 10670 9 4% 431*2 + 832

McrMk 10 TO 8 7% B * ft
MlaTc 29 7578 u» » 25%+ ft
Mcrop 8 22997 21% TOft 18% -2ft
MKTpro »J4 ?ft?ll-T6 2% + 1-16

MKfism <5 444 6% Sft 6 - %
M>acm a 4‘A 2?ft 28% 2?ft + %
Mesa a 3? 3001 63% 6?% 63ft- ft
MtiSlF# 40 33 3 20 2Q 20
MIOlCp 1.48 9 223 41ft 40% 40ft + ft
Mto+Fn 60 10 20 uJO 33% 20% - %
MUlfHr .44 TO 980 22ft 22ft 22% + ft
UineSI *8 16 30 77% 36 37%* %
Umisor 13 496? lift TOft in',- U
UMD. 28 465 15% ,5 15% + %
Mmaur 21 ISEO 29ft 29ft 29ft
MoOCA 168 8? 28-s 28% 28%
MobC B 171 28 29ft 28 ft 29 * %
Moauiaa.52 M <00 Wft TOft 18%- ft

MolBio 119 807 13% 13% TOft- %
Moiek 20 973 41% *0 41ft + tft
Moflltr M IT, C 5% 6 * ft

MoorF 1* II 2 * ISft 26
Memo 2? S 16% 16% 16% - %
Mown a .40 M wi ro% 20% 2o%+ %
MttLocI Ma 8% 8 Bft* ft
MuKBk 96 9 20 22ft 22% 2? ft

Muilmh 160 366 67% M% 67 - ft
- N-N -

MAC RE 14 27 24 24 ?4
NEC 15a 14? 99ft 80% 89% »,%
NEOAX 61 te Oft « 0ft- ft
NESB *0 TO 90 14% 1j% 13?,- %
NacnF .64 ,3 13 24 ft 23% 21%
NflCliy 144 rj 1554 J+% 3? ft E% - ft

NIC8c 3 68 12 6 25 ?4ft 25 * %
NCNJ 1*0 13 SO 42 41% 41ft* ft
NlCptr *4 14 503 14% 14 14ft * ft

NDoto 44 18 01 2* 23% 23% + %
MCuerd TO 368 lift „% 1,%- %
MliPSa 16 07 16% 18 IGft + ft
NEECO 12 480 TOft 12% TOft- %
r+oucor to ioa io Bft sft
Nerkfq 21 ?5C TO IBft Wft - %
Nt»k3y TO 2275 11% 11% !»%* ft
Moiftrg 43 9Bu40ft 30 39%
NECK, 31 174 23ft 22% ?-’%
NE But -CO Ki 435 2? !lft 21ft- ft
NHmB 48 a 329 ,2% 12ft ,?ft - ftNJGb .60 11 207 23ft 33ft 3ft
NV BCO 360 7% 7% 7%
NVMu 9 C3 18% 14% 15% - ft

NtbBCaJOO 11 3* >4 13% M - >
4

NwkIBk 40 10 358 TO% 19% TOft- ft

Kewrt 12 22 756 uW% Wft 15',*
ft

Nwppn 347 5% 5 7-16 5 9- 16 -1-16
Nike B 40 II COOS 26 25 25% %
NowOr ME 4ft 4% 4ft* %
Norton .96 TO 197 u46% 45 4Vh * 1

Natal g 32 33 2116 27% Xft 2Cft * ft
NOrtkB 35e 120 0?, 9% 07, + %
NArtlUn 647 1% 1% 1%
NWBcp 140 W 51 58%. 58 59%
NorTrtl I 50 IDS 41% 41ft 41 %+ ft
JhrNO ISO ID ?19 21% 20% 27% - ft
N«NU 1 12 B 30 26% 27?, 27%
NWP3, 11 vra IBft alb Wft
NorurSv 87e 11 160u12ft ,?% 12%
NovePll 316 7% 7% 7%
Novell 30 34U 28% 27ft mft. ft
Nokell 40 18 747 30ft Wft TOft * %
Nunre J6 20 12ft 12 12 - ft

- 0-0 -
OMICp 57 332 Sft 5 5ft- ftDoing 33 392 7% 7ft 7% * ftOcM 47 113 14 13 ft 12ft
OgPGp 88 12 1384 23% 26% 26%
OhloCu 188 8 188 3* ft 3* 3*
OMtui, 86 8 278 22% 27 ft 27ft - ft
OldEWl 1 SB 30 142 19ft TOft TOft
Orrmtfik 40 37 2i>, Sift 21 ft
Omnton *B 14 EB9 20% 19% TOft- ft
OneRc .40 8 3G2 13% 13% 13% * ft
OoUcC 35 34 Mft M Mft * U
OptiCfl 11 33tt Mft TOft 13% — %
Oracto a 40 8240 ulOft 19 TOft + ft
Orbit 10 136 5ft Sft 5%
Ortn 280 ! 0-16 2 ,-ioS 1-tt- %OMiBA g*8e TO 071 27% M% 3? - %OehkT B *0 7 ms TOft la<« ifli* - ft
OnrTP 206 W 521 39% 39ft 38ft- h
OuDetC 324 31% ?i 21 * C

- P-0 -

PC Foods 11 BS 15ft Mft Mft
PACE 27 257 Bft 9% fl%- ft
PCS 3? SO 25% 25 ft 35% * ft
Pncar 180a 11 443 77 % 75 77 -

1

PscOui# *9e 36 M To?, 13

?

a * 1.

PacFe, £0 5 1038 M% 14 14

Pantom 89 77, 7% 7ft- ft
PttfU 50 26 11 11 1,

PautHrs 139 4% eft 4%
Payer* a 33 100 1?% 17 17% *
Panbcp 1 9 C 23% 23 23% + %
PonaEn 2 20 15 58 59ft 57% 58+1,
Pecnan 730 13 2»i u3?% 30ft u + , l,

Perm, a B 83 K% 15ft fS%+ %
PoopHri 6* 10 224 18% lfl ft iaft+ l‘

PBcWdr .76 TO 573 u19% Wft 16%
PeoWsi 9 120 24% 23% »%

Continued on Page 41

RggleA *2 321 72
FllaNei 29 82 18
FlnNaa 19 677 7%
Frtltoen 22 463 25%
FAtoBk *0 9 5*4 16ft
Fd*m 1X0 8 70 47%

to4 + i§

soft + %

133 Bft
21 28 7%
51 313 7%
27 107 8ft
M 712 lift

FtABcp *0 7 414 9ft 9% 9V
FlATn 1JS 11 248 26 ft 25 26 ft %
FComC 1*0 12 5 Wft Uft TOft

FlCcnsl 30 18 S2B 15% Uft 15%
Fttaa* IDa 441 lift 11 11%+ %
FtExoc 84785 !1 U% 11 + ft
FE* pfF2*0 322 35% 2% 35% + ft

F&r pW 303 15% 15% 13%
FFMto 48 9 399 <1% 1<V 11% + ft
FtFKel *4 13 40 tt 21% tt -Ift
FtFnCp 64 660 TOft 12ft 13

FlFflUg 25 3775 32% 30% 31 -1
FtHEft 73 9 45 27 25% 28%
FWtaei 10 12 87 Sift 31 31ft + ft

FtlllCp .44 13 1S7 Uft 11% 12%+ ft

RKyM *4 19 3»u28ft 27ft 28 + ft

FMdBe 1 9 78 23ft 23ft 23%+ ft

FNClnn 1*4 12 45 43% 42ft Cft - ft

FNKB B0 U W 28% 28% 28%+ %
FSccC t.W ,1 75 26 25ft 25ft

102 15% Mft Mft- %
1448 12 11% 1lft+ ft

FEecC t.W It 75 26
FTaan a 1*4 12 85 25%
Fatuca *8 91416 22%
FWFn X 9 137 6ft

Fraerv 21 20 3%
FiahSci 22 171 21ft

1 75 26 25ft 24ft
2 BS 25% 25ft 25ft
91416 22% 22% 22ft + %
9 137 6ft 8% Bft- %_ 8% 8%- %

20% 30% aft
21ft a% 21 * ft

j&j Sn
JflCBM .44
Jaguar *3a
JetSml .24*
Jarica .18

JtiyLuD
JWA
JenaiA
Juno .16

i
Korthr « .18
Kaydon 20
WyS A a *6
Kemp s 72
KyCnLl X0
KayCan »
Mytrn
KJfflbl a *4
Kinder *8
Wrachn
Komag
Kfugar *3
KutokS

LA Gear
lsi Lg
LTX
lVMM *4#
LaPero
Lacan g
LactoS, .IDs
LacuFr *oa
LatdlT H *D
UwnBs
Lanes! a.e8b
unce a 64
Lima a *4
LeoOU
LoiaCn a
Lgxmg$ 07*
UDMB .72

,0% 19%
4ft 431-33-110676 5 4ft 431-32 + 632

11 236 S3 61 6? -1%
14 35,0 Mft TOV Mft- %
76 2655 Uft 11 11 “ %
11 8S 19% Wft IBft + %
17 118 12% tt 12%+ ft

31% ?!%-.
-

19 3731*2 21% 21%+ ft
m _
80 464 20ft 20% 20%
15 411 IBft tt 19 - %
14X1957 29% 28% aft* %
19 561 42ft 41% 42ft + ft

9 038 25 24% 2*ft + ft

6 389 13% TO 13% « ft

17 6 38 37ft 37ft- ft

TO 109 5ft 5% 5ft %
M 9 TOft 17ft 17ft- %

TO 13% + ft

37ft 37ft- ft

TO 189 5ft 5% 5ft %
10 28 TOft 17ft 17ft- %
16 2893 9% 07, 9ft + *•

32 ,30 22ft 21% Eft* %
24 TSB Mft Wft 13ft

9 1452 5% 6% 8%
,143 ,2ft lift U% + %

- L-L -
19 6374 u29 ft Wft 38ft + !%
36 12489 13ft 12ft 13 * %
42 377 TO 17ft TO + ft

a 1 85% 85ft 85% - %
2b 373 17ft 17% 17ft + ft

tt 0ft 9% 9ft + %
9 31 35% Soft 35 + ft

11 127 Uft 15ft 16%
» IBl? Uft C% UV + %
36215* aft 8$ 8§+ ft36 21S* aft 8ft
1, 15 Uft 187,

16 ns* IBft TO%
21 1052 28% 77 ft

283 3ft 3ft

UV 12V + %

16^ W^+ %

R h

aft 3ft

a 327 Sft 5% S%— %
55 11% Tift 11% — ft

W 46 24% 20ft 24%+ ft

V
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Encouraging deficit figures

lift Bow to post-crash high

Low volumes reveal

May’s nervous tone

EUROPE

BY HILARY DE BOERR

WaS! Street

EQUITIES surged yesterday in

response to a set of very encour-

aging US trade figures in April,

taking the Dow Jones Industrial

Average to new post-crash highs.

writes Janet Bush in New York.

The Dow index drifted below

its highs but its close was still

the best since the October crash,

surpassing the previous peak of

2,110.08 on April 12. It closed 25.07

points higher at 2.124.47. After
the third lowest volume this year
on Monday, activity picked up
sharply and more than 220m
shares were traded.

US Treasury bonds were the
star performers with prices jump-

- ing by more than 2 full points. In
late trading, the Treasury's
benchmark long bond was quoted
2% point higher to yield 8JJ11 per
cent.

This is the lowest yield on the
Treasury’s bellwether 30-year
bond since April 13.

The merchandise trade deficit

fell to a seasonally adjusted
39A9bn in April compared with a
revised $ll.7bn shortfall in
March. Without seasonal adjust-
ment, the deficit widened to
$9.78bn in April from $9.53bn.

Markets were impressed by the
fall in imports. The decline was
concentrated in the auto and con-
sumer goods sectors, providing
evidence of a weakening in
domestic demand, which has
always been a prerequisite of a
substantial improvement in the
trade balance.
- Hie bond market was particu-
larly happy that the fall in
imports came at the same time as
a small decline in exports, sug-
gesting that pressures on capac-
ity. which had lain behind some
of the fears about higher infla-

tion, may have eased.
In both the equity and bond

markets, traders reported geno-
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US Trade Deficit

Jan Fab

TURNOVER continued to fall on
most leading European bourses

last month and several stock

exchanges turned in their worst

monthly performance this year in

terms of trading value, with only

Paris seeing improved activity.

Concern over the US trade fig-

ures for March dragged European

NEWS OF a shandy narrower US
trade deficit gave a boost to Euro-

pean markets that were still

per cent - are particularly sus-

ceptible to events on Wail Street,

and these two bourses recorded

their lowest monthly volumes

this year.

Frankfurt failed to attract sig-

nificant demand as the spectre of opg^ nntahiy Paris and Amster-
higher interest rates hung over ^ bouses were mixed.

. the market and investors refused but Helsinki reached a fresh
volumes down for the second to react to any news other than peak, writes Our Markets Staff. .

consecutive month as fears of bad. Volumes fell by 4.5 per cent parts proved something of a
on the month and share prices surprise to analysts, with share
moved in a narrow trading range,

rallying despite the politi-

Tnmover in Brussels was 14.7 cal uncertainty caused by the

per cent lower than in April as election deadlock and gloomy
institutional investors preferred news from the stock exchange,
to put their money into bonds
and other instruments, and pri-

vate investors held on to equities

to take advantage of dividends

paid in May and June. The mar-
ket, which saw dizzy activity dur-

Paris and Amsterdam rally

after better US trade news
London

ine institutional buying, in stark-

contrast to last week which saw
both markets rally on mostly pro-
fessional activity.

While equities pulled back
somewhat from their initial gains
in response to the data, bonds
kept on rising steadily. At one
point, the Dow Jones Industrial
Average was posting gains of
more than 40 points.

While the trade figures were
plainly good for all markets,
there was nevertheless a feeling

that the sharp rally in bonds at
least could not be sustained.
Economists said there continues
to be healthy growth, but there
are still concerns about capacity
usage, which is at high levels,

and rising commodity prices.

In the equity market, blue chip
issues were sharply higher. Inter-

national Business Machines rose
$1% to $118%. General Electric

added $% to $43%, American
Telephone & Telegraph put on
$% to $27% and Coca-Cola gained
$% to $39.

Texaco lost an early gain to
close $% lower at $50%. Bear.

Stearns executed a huge block
trade in 7.7m Texaco shares rep-

resenting a 32 per cent stake in

the company. There was specula-
tion that Mr Carl Icahn, who
already owns a 14.8 per cent
stake, may have been the buyer.

A sector which bucked the gen-
eral upward trend was tobacco
stocks. They were under pressure
after news of the industry's first

defeat in a liability case. Liggett

Group was found partially liable

for the death of a woman from
lung cancer. Its stock sUd $'/> to

$7%.
Philip Morris fen $1% to $83%.

BJR Nabisco dropped $1 to $47
while American Brands held up
better, quoted $% higher at $45%.

Canada
THE US trade figures buoyed
stocks in Toronto where the com-
posite index gained 19.51 to
3,396.15.

However, turnover was moder-
ate at 27m shares.

higher interest rates and infla-

tion unnerved investors after the

deficit turned out to be much
lower than expected.

The picture so far this month
is much better, with turnover

picking up right across Europe as

the international economic scene

improves, fears of interest rate

rises recede and the dollar

strengthens.
Italy and the Netherlands were

the worst hit markets last mouth,
falling 23J> per cent and 20.9 per

cent respectively in local cur-

rency terms, according to figures

from County NatWest WoodMac,
the UK broker.

in Italy, foreign and domestic

investors retreated to the side-

lines amid concern over the bud-
get deficit and fears that govern-

ment plans to tackle it were
insufficient. The dearth of take-

over speculation also took its toll,

and buying interest all but dried

up, with the Milan bourse felling

7 per cent over the month,
according to the FT-Actuaries
World Indices.

Both the Netherlands and Zur-

ich - where turnover fell 123

The Indicateur de Tendance
recovered from early falls to
dose up 0.60 at 12950 on news of
the improved US trade figures.

Volume was described as reason-

able by one trader, who said:

ing the protracted battle for con- “Hie market looked as if it was
trol of Societe Generate de ping to tread water...now it

Belgique in February and March, . looks very much on the up and
produced volumes at half last up."

A QUIET and cautious morn-

ing was transformed by the

trade figures and the FT-SE

100 index jumped from a 7

point decline to a new post-

crash high, putting on 27.4

points to 1.866.2. Turnover
improved to 481m shares.

International stocks led the

recovery, with ICL Glaxo, Be£
chain, BOO and Unilever all

rising.

BAT Industries and Both-
maws fell in heavy trading
after the Liggett tobacco rul-

ing in the US, but losses woe
limited by a statement from
BAT.

year’s average monthly leveL

Paris meanwhile took centre
stage in volume terms, with turn-

over climbing for the second
month in a row. A favourable
reaction to the presidential elec-

tion helped book buying, along
with a realisation that the mar-
ket was undervalued compared
with others in Europe. Takeover
speculation and a small cut in
interest rates also helped, and
the bourse saw renewed foreign

buying after a long absence. Vol-
umes rose 5.8 per cent last month
over April

EUROPEAN EQUITIES TURNOVER
Monthly total in local currencies (bn)

Bourse May
*88

Apr
*88

Mar
•88

Feb
*88

Jan
*88

YRfltt)

av*87

Belgium 33.2 383 93.2 197.0 59.8 85.7

Prance 55.0 52.0 48.2 673 46.4 85.3

Germany 31.8 33.3 51.3 46.7 29.6 56.8

Italy 9.7D4.0 12,692.0 22,424.0 15.196.0 6.396l0 11364.0
Netherlands 7.2 9.1 123 6.8 8.0 12.7

Spain 41 ao 429.7 555.4 329.4 389.2 610.1

Switzerland 12.1 133 183 20.7 14.6 21-2

Volumes isptestw punSunaa end sataOamwny'Sr dam adJioted la ettmaam Mwfcsnii ndnff
Swiss data estimated from official Zurich turnover of equities and bonds: Italy data adjusted to
Include ori-markei tredna. SaurcatCaumy NetWest WoodMac

ASIA

Surge in steels helps Nikkei recover

Tokyo
A LATE buying surge held the
Nikkei average above the 28,000

level in Tokyo yesterday after an
earlier retreat as investors moved
to the sidelines for the imminent
release of the US April trade fig-

ures, writes Sftigeo Nisfowoki qf
Jgi Press.

The Nikkei, which reached a
day's high of 28,085.81 shortly
after the opening, hit a low of
27,92624 at the beginning of the
afternoon session. Bat it recov-

ered to close 25.26 higher at
28.061-80.

Turnover remained thin at
930m shares compared, with Mon-
day’s 939m. Gains led losses by
432 to 420, with 203 issues
unchanged-

institutional investors contin-
ued to be cautious and individu-

als also slowed down their pace
of buying. But small-lot pur-
chases of steels in the mid-after-

noon session helped animate
large-capitalisation and high-
technology stocks, pushing up
the Nikkei average.

Officials at major brokerage
houses said there was no specific

incentive behind the rally. Inves-

tors were apparently encouraged
by the recovery of steel share
prices, which had been falling in

recent sessions. Optimism grew
that the US trade figures would
have no major negative impact,

the officials added.
Among large-capital issues,

Kobe Steel lost Y14 to Y460 at one
stage, before closing Y13 higher
at Y4S7 on the day's most active

trading of 6521m shares. Nippon
Steel ended Y14 higher at Y529.

NEE was up Y8 at Y520 and
Kawasaki Steel rose Y15 to Y549
after fells of between Y4 and Y12.
Large-capital chemicals also

-firmed, with Sumitomo Chemical
adding Y20 to Y1.090.

Among high-tech issues, Mitsu-

bishi Electric, which dropped Y7
briefly, finished Y6 higher at
Y822 and Toshiba rose YI0 to
Y925. Matsushita Electric Indus-

trial and NEC climbed Y10 each
to Y2.610 and Y2220 respectively,

while Sony was up Y30 at Y5.17Q.

Rumours of heavy purchases

by a group of speculators swelled

buying of Iwatsu Electric. It

chalked np a daily maximum
allowable gain of Y200 to Y1.440.

Prima Meat Packers drew specu-

lators* interest with rumours that

its second largest shareholder,
Oscar Mayer, would sell its hold-

ings in the company. The share
jumped Y100, a daily limit
increase, to Y907 and then finr

isbed Y78 higher at Y885.

prices was coming to an end.

JHHatJSL There was also widespread squar-
ing of positions before yester-

increased by 2.1m shares to 101m.
Continued speculative interest

pushed up Araya Industrial, the
bicycle parts manufacturer, by
Y40 to Y1.510 for a twoday gain
of Y110, while Keihanshin Seal
Estate rallied Y50 to Y1.090. Tei-

jin Rpflri
, the machinery and air,

craft parts maker, fell Y60 to
Y1.120 on profit-taking after Mon-
day*s Y50 gala.

Australia

THE LACKLUSTRE outlook for

bunion and commodity prices led

the market lower for the fifth

consecutive session and although
the All Ordinaries fritter climbed
off its lows it ended 17.1 weaker
than on Friday at 1,569.5. The
market was closed on Monday for

a holiday.
Investors were worried by the

weekend slump in gold prices
and by a perception that the
recent improvement in commod-

high and late profit-taking
trimmed early gains. At the
close, the Hang Seng index had
risen 2528 to 2,672.70.

Turnover was a heavy
HK$l-6bn, down from HK$1.83bn
on Friday. The market was dosed
yesterday for a holiday.

Before noon the index was up
32 points at 2£80, but It fell back
on profit-taking as it neared the
post-crash high of 2,684.13

achieved in ApriL The market
has risen 200 points over the last

two weeks and investors were
anxious to hedge their bets.

Blue chips and property com-
panies led the rises. Jardine
Matheson rose 40 cents to
HKS1320 and Hutchison put on
30 cents to HK$920. Shares in
Sing Tao were unexpectedly
suspended and brokers were
uncertain when they would
resume trading.

SOUTH AFRICA
A DROP in the bullion price

pushed Johannesburg gold stocks

lower yesterday. The gold bullion

fell followed foe release of the
surprisingly low US trade deficit

figure and the subsequent rise of

the dollar.

Vaal Reefs lost R2 to R263 and
Driefontein sank 50 cents to R32.
Diamond stock De Beers was

unchanged at R35£0.

Investors appeared to shrug off

the resignation or Mr Xavier
Dupont, the stock exchange
chairman, in the wake of the

FFrSOOm losses suffered last year

on the bourse's reserve fund, as
weQ as news that members of the
stock exchange association would
be asked to top up the fund.

There was good news late in

the session from Valeo, the car
components maker, which
reported its profits more than
doubled to about FFrSOOm in the

first half The share price rose

FFr10 to FFr480.
Other gains included Club

Med. up FFr10 at FFr460, and Per-

rier. FFr28 ahead at FFr891. Cie

du Midi recovered to close at
FFr1,523. up FFr13, after its sharp
fell on Monday.
AMSTERDAM took off after an

uninspiring start, responding
favourably to the US trade fig-

ures and their implication of

steadier dollar earnings for
Dutch multinationals. At the
dose the all-share index stood at

892. up 12 from Monday, in only
slightly higher turnover.

Philips rose 60 cents to FI 30.70

cm news it was taking full control

of audiotape producer PD Mag-
netics, a joint venture with US
company Dupont. Elsevier rose
FI 1 to FI 57.70 after announcing
the takeover of US printer

Springhouse for an undisclosed
amount
HELSINKI reached another

record in turnover of FM300m,
the heaviest this year. The Unitas
all-share index rose 42 to 717.4 -

overtaking the previous record of

714.6 set on June 6.

Forestry group Kymmene
gained FM4 to FM129 after

ing rumoured to he cn bchalT of

foreign investors. Dow Chemical

is expected to announce that it

has added to its 5 per cent stake

and Montedison shares continued

to rise in after hours trading,

reaching L1.S8D before LI,653.

Ferru22i Agricola also rose

strongly, closing up LBS at LL41Q,

Other stocks retreated, among
them Cir, which gave up L96 to

L5.255 after It announced a

SFrlOOm bond issue via its inter-

national subsidiary.

MADRID was hit by profit-tak-

ing after Monday's gains and the

general Index eased 1.04 points to

close at 299.TQ. Analysts said

underlying sentiment remained

strong and anticipated a renewed
breakthrough of the psychologi-

cally important 300 level

The announcement by Cofir.

the Spanish arm of Mr Carlo De
European holding

announcing a rise in four-month

profits the previous day.
FRANKFURT had another Benedetti's _ . _

quiet session, with shares closing company, Ceres, that it win float

mixed in advance of the US trade 15 per cent of its equity enroot-

figures. The FAZ infer eased 025 aged speculation that Mr De

to 468.79. Benedetti is planning further

Feldmuhle Nobel was again toe acquisitions, possibly in the foods

toain feature, falling DM35 to sector or the industrial area.

PMpqnan after takeover rumours Motors were stronger, with

were dashed on Monday when iberica, the Nissan subsidiary, up

members of the Flick family 13^ percentage points to 32L5 per

abandoned their planned bid. cent of par. . ...
Most of the major blue chips BRUSSELS closed slightly

flflmd, but Deutsche Bank man- easier, with the cash market

aged to edge up 10 pfg to DM430. off 1222 at 4,8751) in light

Preussag, the metals, construe- turnover,
tion, energy and engineering Petrofina saw some trading but

group, eased DML50 to DM166.50 closed unchanged at BFr12200.
after announcing higher first Soci&e Generate gave, up BFrllO

quarter profits. to BFf4J>40 amid continuing spec-

Bonds "g")" moved up about niatinn over the company’s
20 pig in quiet trading, with the future. Hie general meet-

yield on the latest 6% per cent ing is scheduled for next Tue*
1998 federal bond at 621 per cent day.
against 654 per cent on Monday. STOCKHOLM began in uneasy

ZURICH closed slightly higher fashion but managed to shake off

before the US trade figures came its uncertain mood and closed

out The all-share index gained slightly higher. The US data were

L73 to 85453 in improved turn- released too late to affect the

over, with banks leading the way.
UBS bearers rose SFrTO to

SF(3240, Swiss Bank Corp put on
SFr2 to SFi3S5, and Cr&ttt Suisse

rose SFriSO to SFr2520.
MILAN was dominated by tech-

nical trading in advance of the

end of account today and by the
close the MIB index had slipped

0.7 percentage points to 99L Anar

market
Trading was moderate, with

SKx259m worth of shares chang-

ing. hands.
Volvo moved up SKr4 to

SKr334. The company's aircraft

engine division sudd it would ben-

efit to the tune of SKi250m from
Scandinavian Airlines System’s
decision to buy Pratt and Whit-

lysts pointed out that several ney engines, for which Volvo
Mae chips go ex-dividend tomor- supplies components.

row, which could dampen the
usually active start to the new
account

- In generally moderate turn*

over, the highlight was Montedi-
son which gained L44 to LI549 as
brokers reported persistent buy-

OSLO was encouraged by news
that Opec bad extended its out
put agreement, which could help

to steady the price of Norway’s
North Sea oil. The all-share index
gained 1.78 to 29324 after a mod-
erately active day.

Singapore
and Drug Administration for clin-

ical tests of its letinan anti-can-

cer agent as a drug to treat AIDS,
registered a Y30 increase to
Y3.480.
Bond prices continued to

decline due to afternoon selling

by major dealers amounting to
several tens of billions of yen,
apparently for position adjust-

ment. The yield cm the 5.0 per
cent government bond maturing

in December 1997 rose from 4615
per cent on Monday to 4660 per
cent

Prices on the Osaka Securities

Exchange seesawed, and the OSE
stock average finished 26.91

higher at 27,85354. Turnover

day's US trade figures. Persistent
selling meant fells led rises by
around two to one and most blue
chip industrials followed the
downward lead of gold stocks.

Among leaders BHP fell 14
cents to A$850, Adsteam gave up
20 cents to AfS.60 and CRA lost
16 cents to AS850. Banks closed
lower on moderate turnovers,
while Woolworths lost 9 cents to

Hong Kong

THE MARKET faltered as the
index approached its post-crash

EARLY losses sent the Straits^

Times industrial index down 358
points at noon, but news of the
recovery in Tokyo boosted senti-

ment and the index closed mar-

ginaSy higher at 1,0455, a gain of
256.

Prices were easy in early deal-

ings, but the return of specula'
tive buyers in the afternoon
helped to erase loses- Trading
was fairly active. Turnover fell to

45m shares from 46m on Monday
and gains led losses by 103 to 62.

Among active stocks. Indus-
trial Oxygen rose 7 cents to 88
cents with 25m shares changing
Hands

'Ft.--ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS TUESDAY JUNE 14 1988 MONDAY JUNE 13 1988 HOLLAS INDEX

Figure; in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

US
Dollar

index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling

.Index

Local
Currency
Index

Gross
Dlv.

Yield

US
Dollar

Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988
High

1988
Low

Year
390

(approx)

Australia (88)

Austria (16)
141.05
86.57

-2.2
-1.2

117.15
71.90

117.64
78.55

3.80
2.61

144.22
87.99

117.71
71.49

119.04
78.50

145.74
98.18

91.16
8435

136.93
86.45

122 44 -1.1 10139 110.66
11039

4.55
3.07

123.84
120.62

101.07
101.71

110.70
110.18

139.89
125.49

99.14
107.06

116.81
126.07Canada (125) 125.39 40.6 104.15

Denmark (39) 131.25 -11 109.01 118.26 2.46 132.68 108-29 118.33 132.72 111.42 120.11
Finland (25) 139.53 +13 115.89 120.73 1.74 137.79 112.46 118.39 139.53 106.78
France (128> 9738 -0.5 80.88 89.97 3.60 97.82 79.84 89.38 99.62 72.77 109.76
West Germany (99) 77.09 -1.5 64.03 69.99 2.65 78.28 63.89 70.20 80.79 67.78 92.83
Hong Kong (46> 107.49 +1.1 8928 10738 4.25 106.37 8631 106.64 107.49 84.90 125.49
Ireland (16) 138.47 -0.2 . 115.01 127.23 3.73 138.81 113.29 126.10 138.81 104.60 128.20
Italy (102) 69.80 -1.7 57.98 67 56 297 71.03

174.76
57 98 68.01

138.25
81.74

177.27
62.99
133.61

101.64
156.92Japan (456) 17330 -0.7 144.10 138.62 0.52 142.63

Malaysia (36) 143.25 40.1 118.98 142.14 236 143.15 116.83 14L94 144.14 10703 166.84
Mexico (14) 166.70 -2.4 138.46 41536 1.20 170.75 13936 425.65 176.90 90.07 244.02
Netherland (38) 107.86 403 8939 96.52 4.79 10737 87.64 94.90 110.66 95.23 118.06
Kew Zealand (ZI) 82.09 -0.9 68.16 62.13 537 82.81 6739 6232 62.81 64.42 99.02
Norway (25) 126.68 403 105.22 109.01 2-77 126.28 103.07 108.20 132.23 9835 139.23
Singapore (26) 119.51 -0.1 99.26 11138 225 119.58 97.59 111.20 119.83 97.99 140 21
South Africa (60) 131.49 403 109.21 85.48 5.14 130.78 106.74 85.66 139.07 118.16 162.05
Spain (42)

Sweden (36) ..

162.72
122.02

-1.1
-03

135.15
10135

141.82
109.60

3.04
239

164.47
122.57

134.24
100.04

142 04
109.24

164.47
125-50

130.73
96.92

114.20
114.88

Switzerland (55) 80.47 -1.0 66.84 72.97 2-34 81.25 6631 72.66 86.75 75.60 93.66
United Kingdom 027) 138.33 -03 114.90 114.90 4.25 138.81 113.29 113.29 141.18 123.09 152J27
USA (578) 1U.58 +1.0 92.67 111.58 3.50 110.49 90.18 11049 111.58 99.19 124.86

Europe (1013) 10934 -0.7 90.98 95.76 3.72 110.26 89.99 95.02 110.82 97.01 121.90
Pacific Basin (673) 169.60 -0.7 140.86 136.42 0.71 170.85 139.45 136.10 172-26 130.81 154.87
Euro-Pacif ic (1686) - 145 58 -0.7 120.92 120 24 1.62 146.62 119.67 119.76 147-53 12036 141.72
North America (705) 112.31 +1.0 9338 11234 3.48 111.25 90.80 110.49 11231 99.78 124.92
Europe Ex. UK <6861 91.68 -0.9 76.15 83.79 323 92.54 75,53 83.61 92.99 80.27 103.06
Pacific Ex. Japan (217) 122.62 -1.0 10L85 108.62 3.95 123.85 101.09 109.05 123.92 87.51 130.00
World E*. US 08851 144.77 -0.7 120 24 119.69 1.70 145.73 118.94 119.22 146.49 120.26 141.45
World Ex. UK (2136) 13131 -0.1 109.07 117.06 2.07 131.47 107.30 116.49 131.47 111-77 133.26
World Ex. So Af . (2403) 131.92 -0.1 109.57 117.07 2.26 132.11 107.83 11639 132.1

2

113.26 134.77
World Ex. Japan (2007) 111.96 403 93.01 105.75 360 111.65 91.12 104.90 111.98 100.00 124.52

The World Index (2463) 131.92 -0.1 109.57 11635 2.28 132.11 107.82 116.18 132.15 11337 134.95

Bw values: Dec 31. I486 - 100; Finland: Dee 31. 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index). 90.791 (Pound Sterling) ad 94.94 (LocaO.
Copyright. Thr Financial Times. Goldman, Sachs & Co., Wood Mactamzto & Co. Ltd.1987

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

960,464 Shares

Morgan Stanley Group Inc.

Common Stock

Ofthe 960,464 Shares. 200,000 were offered outside ofthe United States andCanada
ha the undersignedand 760,464 were offered in the United StatesandCanada

by the United States underwriters.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

COMMERZBANK
Aktteegadhekan

DAIWA EUROPE
Limited

KLEEfWORTBENSON
Limited

THENIKKO SECURITIES CO., (EUROPE)LTD

SBCISWISSBANKCORPORATION
boatmanbmkisg

S.G. WARBURG SECURITIES

DEUTSCHEBANK CAPITAL MARKETS

CREDIT SUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
Limited

dresdnerbank
AkdesgeseOsekad

MORGANGRENFELL'dc CO.
iif—

f

led

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL
UNIONBANKOFSMHjERLAND (SECURITIES)

YAMAICH1INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)
ALGBMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.Y. AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAMBANKN.V. BANQUEINDOSUBZ

BERLINERHANDELS- UNDFRANKFURTERBANK

CAZENOVE&CO.

CREDITLYONNAIS

ROBERTFLEMINGA CO.
Limited

SOCIETEGENERALS

BNP CAPITAL MARKETS
Limited

BANQUEPARIBASCAPITALMARKETS
Limited

COUNTYNATWEST

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

N. M. ROTHSCHILD& SONS
Limited

May 1988

ENSKILDA SECURITIES
SkmdimavhkaEaMknda Limited

J. HENRYSCHRODER WAGG& CO.
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ADVERTISEMENT

See FINSTAT at PIMS
Stand 505, NEC Birmingham, 16-18 June

FINANCIAL TIMESPRICES ONLINE HISTORICAL DATA • RATE UPDATE • STATSPACE

The Use and Misuse of
Statistics

Andrew Hughes. Finstat Manager, examining a filefrom thenew historical database

Opening the past
for the future

There are three kinds of fie -
lies, damned lies and statistics.

Virtually every schoolchild knows
Benjamin Disraeli's dismissal of a

science that be doubtlessly saw as

Mack as the art ofpolitics itself. But
while everyone knows that you can

prove anything you want with

figures, few have yet realised that

misusing statistics when giving in-

vestment advice can now land

investment professionals with a
seven year prison sentence. The
essential difference between now
and Disraeli’s time is the Financial

Services Act which makes “mislead-

ing statements’* an offence. The
dividing line between a misleading

statement and one that is merely

over-optimistic has yet to be tested

in the courts but judging by the

caution now seen in the drafting of
advertisements for unit trusts, in-

surance bonds and pension funds,

die message is being taken very

seriously indeed.

It needs to be. For while inves-

tors and their advisers might have a
healthy scepticism of statistics and
while publicity material always

contains the small print admonition,

that past performance is no guide to

the future, the past investment

record of a fund or a fund
management group cannot be
ignored. The future is the great

unknown. The past, however, may
weH contain some pointers, even if

they are only of the negative kind.

If statistics were not deliberately

misused before the Fmandal Ser-

vices Act came Into full force, they

were certainly treated with a cava-

lier attitude in many quarters. Fund
managers would select their period

of comparison. The ABC Global

Opportunities Fund might well

have been the best performer over

three years. Bnt the managers omit

to mention that all of that outper-

formance came in the first month of

that period when the fund was lucky

enough to strike an Australian gold

mining hotshot.

Since then the performance has

been distinctly below average but
nevertheless the table topping is

clearly primed in black and white.

Another statistical abuse is the

“fourth in its sector since inception**

line. This will omit mentioning that

the sector only had four other funds

at the time of launch.

An all too common statistical

trick during last year’s bull market
was to compare a unit trust per-

formance with a building society

account rather than a relevant

stockmarket index or indeed the

average of all other comparable

funds. When share prices are

booming, only the weakest trust

fails to beat this test.

Comparison backfires

Purists argue that it is wrong to

compare ride-free investment to

one whose capital value could fall.

Pragmatists retort that most new
unit trust money comes out of the

building societies so that investors

are being shown the difference

between action and inaction. Who-
ever is right, this comparison has

now backfired in t^o ways. Advis-

ers realise that the best trusts

compared themselves against the

index whilst only the mediocre
needed the building society return

for flattery. And the post-October

crash bear market makes a building

society a very safe haven.

The Financial Services Act and
the need for independent interme-

diaries to give best advice should'

cut out manyof the abuses. Section

47 - which ends up with the threat

of seven years imprisonment - says

that any person who “makes a
statement, promise or forecast

which he knows to be midleading,

false or deceptive or dishonestly

conceals any material facts” is guilty

of an offence.

And LAUTRO - the life assur-

ance and unit trust regulatory

organisation - says in its rules that

advertisements shall be fair, clear

and not misleading. LAUTRO

counts omissions as seriously as

commissions. It also insists that

statistics should indude a five year

record where the trust has one.

One of the benefits of the new
financial services legislation is that

it forces marketing departments

away from the abuse of statistics.

And this will enable advisers to see

performance figures in a new light -
especially if they have access to the

same database and software as the

investment companies themselves.

This enables them to check if the

claimed performance is due to a one
off freak investment or if the fund
has consistently been ahead of the

field.

And once they have the raw
statistics in their hands, interme-

diaries can look at factors such as

volatility. Two funds might go from
lOOp to 150p in three years but

while one might do so in steady

steps, the other gets there in a
snakes and ladders formation test-

ing lows of 50p and highs of 300p on
the way. Looking behind the statis-

tics should help find a fond for the

nervous investor and one for the

brave. What is the client's risk

tolerance?

Obviously statistics are only part

of the story. The adviser has also to

be acquainted with the fund mana-
ger and be aware of changes in

arrangements for stock selection

and asset allocation. And if a new
team takes over, advisers armed
with good statistics should at least

be able to get some idea of their

past record. In best advice terms,

the honest use of statistics should be

a defence against irate clients

accusing their intermediary of giv-

ing somewhat less than best.

One answer to Disraeli's sceptic-

ism regarding statistics is to have
equal if not better figures than your

adversary. And the other is to

quote that eminent Victorian lady,

Florence Nightingale. “To under-

stand God’s thoughts, we must

study statistics for these are the

measure of his purpose.”

History is far from bunk when it

comes to finanrial services and
investments. While the past is no
guaranteed key to the future, it is

an area of stability in the constantly

shifting parameters of the invest-

ment world.

Finstat now not only provides a
daily electronic feed of prices, it can

also give the historical data neces-

sary to understand each day's

figures.

Knowing that a unit trust price is

94p.bid and. lOOp offer allows the

intermediary to do no more than

work out the valuation of a client's

holdings and calculate how many
units a new holder will acquire for a
set amount of cash.

These are essential tasks but they

are mechanical, available to any
person with access to a pocket

calculator. The commission the

intermediary earns represents the

value added by being able to

interpret that price.

And to do that means knowing
what the price was the day before,

last month, this time last year and
five years ago. Or any other

timescales that the adviser believes

to be relevant.

But until recently, the Finstat

historical database was only avail-

able for internal purposes, helping

to produce the statistics pages of

Money Management, Financial

Adviser and the other magazines

within the Financial limes Business -

Information group. This meant that

while intermediaries could call up
the most recent prices on their

screens via their Finstat feed, they

had to turn to non-electronic media
in the shape of magazines for the

historical data that would place the

price in context.

The alternatives were expensive.

One was to enter several thousand

prices a day manually into a
spreadsheet or other suitable soft-

ware. This was costly and risked an

unacceptable level of inaccuracies.

The other was to subscribe to an
expensive online service which

advisers could not shape to their

own personal requirements. Now
that historical data is available from
Finstat, neither of those alternative

methods are now needed.

With historic data, Finstat users

can now support portfolio valuation

systems and calculate the potential

liability - if any - of the client to

capital gains tax. And that has
become a more difficult task since

the changes in this year’s budget.

The price the client might have paid

is no longer necessarily the base
price for calculating this tax.

Historic data is also essential for

users of graphical and technical

analysis systems enabling them to

create moving averages and indica-

tors of volatility. The ease and
comparative low cost of historic

data from Finstat will doubtlessly

convince many more intermediaries
to use these forms of analysis,

adding them to their armoury of
“best advice” methods.

Extensive coverage

The content of the historical

database is being continually up-
graded by Finstat but currently,

daily prices for unit trusts, insur-

ance bonds, pension funds and
offshore funds are available since

19S5 with monthly prices covering
the period between then and 1970.

And even those advisers who
have been manually updating data
on a daily basis may not have
realised the growing importance of
currency exchange rates in the fund
equation. In many instances, cur-

rencies have been a greater deter-
minant of markets than share
prices. Equally, it is important to
have the major stockmarket indices

of the world. Passive investment
where a fund merely tracks an
index, having all of its contents - or

a statistical proxy - is growing in

public visibility even if it remains
contentious to many.
And recent research among Un-

ited States pension funds investing

internationally has shown that pick-

ing the right stocks and shares plays

only a minor role in any outper-

formance by a fond compared with

being in the right market and the

right currency.

Finstat offers the daily values of
the FT-Actuaries Index and daily

figures for currency exchange rates

and major international indices

such as Standard & Poors in New
York and the Nikkei in Tokyo since

1979. FT World Actuaries Index
values are available daily from
1986.

There are two ways in which
subscribers can gain access to

Finstat*s historic data. The more
popular method is installation on
the subscriber's computers by a
software company who can adapt
the format for the requirements of

different programs. But historic

data can also be provided on a disk

in a format which most programs
can use. Once the disk has been
purchased or specialist program
installed, there is daily updating via

the normal Finstat feed each even-

ing.

However the data is installed,

purchasers do not have to buy more
than they need. They can choose
which information they require,

whether they want daily data or
some other period and how much of
the past they wish to purchase.
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No Finstat - no figures
A massive advertising campaign

has taught the entire nation the

slogan “No FT ...» no comment."

Bat a more select group, whose
professionalism and professional

well-being depends on accurate

statistics, have known for decades

that no FT means having to rely on
less complete and possibly less

accurate sources for share, unit

trust and insurance bond prices.

Equally, the FT has achieved

worldwide renown for the quality of

the various indices that It provides

in its pages. The FT-30 Index - and
more recently the FT-SE10Q (the

Footsie) - are quoted in daily

general news programmes on both
radio and television as well as by
other newspapers, some of which

have tried in the past to launch rival

services but without success.

Whose baby?

And in the highly competitive

area of supplying world indices, the

FT-Actuaries World Indices series

has one great advantage over its

rivals in that index figures for 24

major global markets are calculated

in a standardized manner. Index
values are quoted in several curren-
cies to aid comparison.
But good figures are only a base -

the raw material to be analysed and
used according to the individual's

needs. Making them available elec-

tronically was a logical extension of

the paper's commitment to provid-

ing the most effective means of

communicating this essential in-

formation.

Finstat started in early 1985, the

child of two parents. On the one
side, there was the FT itself which

at that stage was moving away from
the old manual methods of typeset-

ting towards electronic setting. As
far as the various pages of securities

prices went, that derision allowed

prices to be directly input from an
outside source.

On the other ride were suppliers

of software who told the FT that

similar data available from other

sources via electronic means was
too expensive. If the FT could

provide a low cost electronic feed of

its prices, they said, it would open

No conclusion

Finstat was bom in January 1985.

And it is constantly improving. A
growing number of software com-
panies design products fulfilling a

variety of needs around Finstat

data. At the last count, there were
over 30 packages available and
more are in the pipeline.

And as the applications grow, so

too does the number of financial

advisers who take Finstat. There

are currently several hundred end
users both in the United Kingdom,
where they are by no means
confined either to the City or even

to the major conurbations, and
abroad including Spain, Luxem-
bourg, the United States, Cyprus,

West Germany and Belgium.
Banks, building societies and fund
managers take Finstat as well as

intermediaries.

It has proved to be reliable, cost

effective and accurate as well as

having price advantages and the

flexibility to support a wide range of
applications of which the three most
important are portfolio valuations,

analysis and sales support, includ-

ing graphics.

The story of Finstat so for is one
with no final conclusion in sight.

Development into the scope and
the speed of the service continue
apace. And unless progress in

electronics and the needs of inter-

medaries and others in the financial

arena suddenly both become finite,

the future story of Finstat has no
concluding chapter either.

All tastes ... all pockets
A major difference between Finstat

and certain other electronic statis-

tical services is that Finstat is

effectively a stream of numbers
which can be used by the financial

adviser in a large number of ways.

Other services often limit the end
user to a restricted range of
applications while a few can only be
used in one prescribed method.
The Finstat user can choose

between a wide variety of more
titan 30 applications ranging from
portfolio evaluation to technical

analysts on quoted securities, trusts,

currencies and indices. Many Fm-
stat subscribers use the same Finstat

data in two software packages.

Software to support Finstat can cost

as little as £50 and as much as

£5,000. Users pay for as little or as

modi as they need. There are

packages to suit both large and
firms and the different types

and classes of investment business.

Many companies with their own
technical staff write or adapt their

own software to use Finstat. The
extremely simple Finstat file format

was designed for easy program-

ming.

lines such as home contents cover
or permanent health insurance as

well as investment-related pro-

ducts. Mysis specialises in computer
systems for financial intermediaries

arid offers a full range of network
solutions for larger brokers. They
are the only software company to

hold a Finstat sales agency, allow-

ing them to offer customers a ‘one

stop shop’ for all or any of their

software products that use Finstat

data.

Investment performance

Greatest variety

Portfolio management applica-

tions for tracking client holdings

and providing instant valuations

have the greatest variety of soft-

ware. Consort Data, which has

been involved with Finstat since the

service started, offers client record

management and investment fond

management systems. There is also

a securities dealing system which

issues contract notes and automati-

cally updates client portfolios. One
of the advantages of Consort Data

software is that it has been built

around Finstat. It features a valida-

tion process to doublecheck the

Finstat feed for transmission errors.

Misys, a USM quoted software

group with a stockmarket valuation

of over £30m has supplied over 600

intermediaries with its Misys Datal-

ler system which provides facilities

for selecting all types of risk

including commercial and personal

Mysis also act as selling agents for

Hindsight from HSW. This illus-

trates and analyses investment per-

formance using high quality colour
graphics based on historical data
from Finstat. But because of the

large amount of data that is now
available. Hindsight is best when
used with hardware more powerful
than a standard IBM compatible
PC. A machine with a 40 megabyte
bard disk and high resolution screen

is ideal.

Another company with extensive

networking experience is Bristol

based Reddiffe Associates. Their
package was initially developed for

their internal use but is now
winning acceptance as one of the

top life portfolio and client manage-
ment systems. It also Incorporates

full commission tracking and re-

porting.

LSD offers a popular and highly

developed investment management
package aimed primarily at mana-
gers of discretionary funds. Extra

modules to handle a range of
specialist functions such as CGT
tracking are available.

West Midlands based Swift's

system has also benefited from
extensive development over several

years and is price competitive at

just £700 for a standard portfolio

management package.

Inner Product's Trustbase in-

cludes software to download Finstat

files at cheap overnight rates and

graphical representation of losses

and gains on portfolio holdings, as

well as the usual client record

bolding features. Inner Product,

who specialise in customised finan-

cial software and consultancy, also

sell a simple package called Share-

corn that downloads Finstat and
puts the files into Lotus 123 format.

Star, like Misys, are a large

quoted company. They specialise in

systems for accountancy firms, as

do Orchard. There is also a package
specifically designed for solicitors

from AIM. Blueprint Portfolio

from Spottiswoode & Spottiswoode
is suitable for the larger fund
management operation and is avail-

able in both single currency and
multi-currency configurations. But
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Financial Times Prices

Where the figures

come from

the way to a huge market. They
wanted material that could be sent

in such a way that most interme-

diaries' could easily receive it with-

out having to spend heavily on new
hardware. Some of the rival ser-

vices were more suitable for the

minority of users who had a

mainframe computer. Market re-

search confirmed wbat the software

designers were saying.

Well before you go to bed each
night and trading starts in the Far
Eastern markets, thousands of Fin-

stat prices have been downloaded
to subscribers’ computers along the

telephone lines using Telecom
Gold. But even before they leave

on that journey, they have already

travelled a long way.
To value the 6,000 Finstat quoted

unit trusts, bonds, pension and
offshore funds the fund managers
have had to collect prices from
bourses all over the world. Around
half the figures sent out each day
are the result of stock exchange
trading in London. That market
closes around 5.00p.m. each day.

Immediately afterwards, some
3,000 share prices come off the

main computer at SEAQ - the
Stock Exchange Automated Quota-
tion system - and into the Financial

Times.
All the SEAQ prices are mid-

market, halfway between bid and
offer quotations but uo other

figures accompany them. Extra

data such as the price/eamings

ratio, highs and lows, cover, classi-

fication. the yield and the change

on the day are added by the

Financial Times Prices department,

a thirty strong group whose sole job

is to collect the prices and other

financial data and turn them into

the statistics in the back pages of
the newspaper and on Finstat.

Once the raw SEAQ data has

been checked and processed and
the extra data added it is sent out

over error correcting lines to Tele-

com Gold and on to Finstat

subscribers. Users can get a daily

check of the number of shares in

issue for each quoted company, so
that advisers can work out market
capitalisations instantly, and an
indication of the FT Actuaries

grouping that a share belongs to.
!an Crag, FTComputerServices Manager, with the FT Prioes collection team

No pipe dream

Collecting the prices for insur-

ance bonds, unit trusts and offshore

funds is more complicated. Instead

of one source of information -
SEAQ - the FT Prices department
has to deal with well over 600
separate companies. At one time,

all the prices were processed manu-
ally either as a result of a telephone
call or a telex from the investment
company.
Now the Prices department is

successfully moving towards auto-

matic price collection. Some prices

come in via Telecom Gold. Others
arrive via telexes which can be
automatically read by the prices

computer. A minority still arrive in

the old way/ Of the three main
areas, automatic price collection is

the most advanced in offshore funds
where -upwards of 90 per cent are

automated. Around 80 per cent of

authorised unit trust prices arrive in

an automated form while the

tual goal of total automation is no
longer a pipe dream.

First priority

onshore insurance bonds are the
laggards with just over 60 per cent

automated. The proportions are
increasing rapidly so that the even-

later deadlines and improved
accuracy. Less rekeymg of data
reduces transposition errors and
allows staff more time to spot and
correct mistakes. Most of the

12,000 prices on the 6,000 unit-

linked funds covered daily by the
FT now reach the newspaper and
Finstat subscribers’ computers with-
out any rekeying of the prioes

Blueprint is also suitable for opera-
tions such as solicitors and accoun-
tants with a small cross section of
clients.

At the larger end of the portfolio

management market is Clarke &
Tilley’s IM-PART. This is aimed at
investment managers whose data
volumes and budgets are below the
level at which expenditure on a
mainframe computer can be justi-

fied. Clients indude international

banks, stockbrokers, pension fund

managers and unit trust groups.

Clarke & TflJey is wefi known for

mainframe software in areas as
difficult as global custodianship.

With the FAIRS packages, advis-

ers can buy as little or as much as
they need to convert the Finstat'

feed into their own needs. Fund
Manager Plus keeps track of the
clients’ investments with automatic
update of prices, giving a graphical
display and portfolio analysis re-

ports.

Further details ol theseand
other softwarecompanies
are availableUom Finstat

V\\ \M
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
PRIVATE INVESTMENT

INSURANCE LINKED

PENSIONS

UNITTRUSTS

GRAPHICAL PROJECTION

fliuKnuumuimii*
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sibhm—
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

DECISIONSUPPORT

MULTI-SCREEN

OVERNIGHT
COMMS capability IB—BB1B—

B

BIBBBBB
CONTRACTGENERATION

SPREADSHEET INTERFACE

multi-currency

Guide to Finstat compatible software companies and their product applications

And if you follow the investment
theory that says this year's worst
performer is likely to be oae_of the
winners next year while it's unlikely
that this year’s best fond will repeat
that outperfbrmance over the next
twelve months, then Investment
Eye is worth considering. It auto-
matically seeks out the best and die
worst fluids using criteria which are
set by the user.

The concept of technical analysis
—forecasting the future from graphs
showing die behaviour of the share,
currency or commodity in the past-
ilas as many fans as foes. Few are
agnostic.

Enthusiasts can choose between
three very powerful systems and a
low cost tower capacity program.
Telegraph from TeOus allows the
user to zoom in on the area on the
chart of most interest and to scan
through graphs as though flipping
through a chart book in search of
the ideal investment opportunity.

Indexia from Rowen Investments
offers three moving averages in
different colours and the ability to
call upon up to 42 years of back
history, to the bargain basement is

Moneywise where software for
technical analysis starts at under
£50. It is aimed at the occasional
user. It can cover 300 share or unit
trust prices for up to three yeais
using weekly prices.

Other products such as Invest-
ment Advisor from Antar - which
updates from Finstat but prices at a
a level to appeal to the serious
private investor as well as the
smaller intermediary - cover both
technical analysis and portfolio
management. Sharewatch from
Sington Associates is similar in cost
and purpose.

And for the bigger users, there is
Minnie which can take care of
toousands of trades a day on up to
200 terminals with disk storage
capacities ranging up to hundreds of
gigabytes (a thousand megabytes).
Smaller versions are available All
sizes update from Finstat

i
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calculated by the fond manager.
The first priority is using all this

information to set the prices and
related statistics in. the newspaper
itself. But once that"has been done,
the computer moves over to feeding

the Fmstat network. The names of
the funds and their prices are

changed to a code which saves

money on transmission time as well

as malting it easier for the receiving

computer to read. Special charac-

ters — known as checksums - are
added to the data to enable
receiving computers to test for

transmission problems. The data

itself has already been checked
once. But as it goes through the
computer and on to the Telecom
Gold, network, it goes through a
further series of checks to'weed out
impossibilities that might happen if

a decimal point were to slip.

Continual improvement

The system has been continually-

improved over the last three years

so that the failure rate is negligible.

The few failures that do happen can
be attributed to noise on the
telephone line, which can occa-

sionally erase a price, but the

checksums make it simple to iden-

tify and correct any problems.
Tbe importance of automatic

price collection by the Financial

Times Prices department becomes
all the more vital later this year as

unit trust groups move over towards

making valuations more than mice a
day. One large group is set towards

once an boor valuation by the end
of 1989. Automatic price collection

combined with Finstat’s electronic

delivery system will make it posa-

ble for brokers to keep in touch
with a more fluid set of fond prices.

Finview sets sail

on InView

ADVERTISEMENT

Finview

Finstat, the online prices service

which offers a daily electronic feed

of Financial Times statistical data,

is launching Finview at PIMS in

Birmingham.
For the first time, intermediaries

will be able to access up to date

information on tbe entire range of

authorised unit trusts and give

instant hard copies to their clients

via the InView screen service.

InView is already in the offices of
some 17.000 financial advisers who
until now have used it largely to

find the most suitable mortgage for

a client and then to discover which
endowment policy represents best

advice. InView is the insurance

industry's leading viewdata service.

It claims the lion's share of the

market.
Finview has been specially de-

veloped by Finstat to meet tbe

needs of the intermediary. It will

offer the latest unit trust news so

that advisers are no longer depen-
dent on waiting for the post or
scanning newspapers and specialist

publications.

When stockmarkets fall by huge
amounts between reading the

morning newspaper and lunchtime
as they did last October, access to

the news becomes all important.

But Finview will cover much more
than the macro picture of world
markets. It will also give the latest

news and details of what is happen-
ing in the industry including

changes in legislation and regula-

tions, fond launches and - in-

creasingly over the past months -

details of fond mergers. Finview
can help the broker give the best

advice that is a requirement of the

Financial Services Act.

Most intermediaries realise that a
growing number ofclients now have
access to a wide variety of informa-
tion. Clients expect to be told by
their brokers what is happening to

their investments and not have to

contact them with questions and
then find not only that they do not

know the answer but .are also

unaware of tbe question.

World stockmarkets were fast

moving and volatile before Octo-
ber. But at least the general tend
was in tbe right direction - up-
wards. Now markets are not only
fast moving and volatile but there is

no longer any certainty as to
direction.

This makes fund performance
particularly difficult to monitor.

Finview, however, can provide

updated details in an easy to access

form which can highlight the best
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Sample screen oflund performance details on thenew Fmvipw service

and the worst performing funds

using Finstat historical data.

As well as performance tables.

Finview also provides summaries
for each of tbe 1 .200 plus individual

funds. Information on display in-

cludes the current bid and offer

prices, the dividend yield of the

trust and its total valuation, its

annual and initial charges and the

minimum investment level the man-
agers are prepared to accept. Unit
trusts which have monthly savings

schemes - an area of increased

investor interest since the crash -
are also indicated together with full

details. Each unit trust has several

on-screen pages in the Finview

service. Some are dedicated to the

performance of the individual fund
showing its growth over several

periods and its comparative ranking

within its own investment sector.

Easy to use

Finview has been designed with

the needs of the busy intermediary

in mind, being on the same InView
system as mortgage and insurance

information. But it has -also been
conceived with cost as a . major
consideration. Like many InView
services, Finview Is a *pay as you
view’ system. And this is especially

important to the intermediary who
only occasionally advises on unit

trust sales and purchases.

This makes it an alternative to

certain costly systems currently on
offer which charge the same
whether the system is used once a
week or several times an hour.

Finview has no minimum charge

nor is there any commitment to pay

for more than ls used.

There are two charges. The first

is the cost of the phone call to link

up with the InView service. Using

the UK's largest private data com-
munications network. of all

business telephones in the country

can access InView for no more lhan

the cost of a local call.

The second is a specific charge
(approximately 35p per minute) for

accessing the unit trust information

on Finview. Billing for Finview

payment is made monthly.
Finview has also been designed

so that it is simple to access - and
equally as important, it is easy for

the least experienced staff to use.

There is on-screen help to guide

users through Finview step by step

thanks to strategically placed

“menus" which set out the many
options available, help facilities and
prompts to suggest the next action

in a normal chain of events. And
once staff become a little more
experienced, they will use keywords
which enable them to move rapidly

between functions, not only saving

time but also cost.

Clients will appreciate the full

colour graphics and the facility that

jlaVjewusexs have to make a hard
copy. Giving one copy to the diem
and filing a second helps meet
requirements of the Financial Ser-
vices Act.

Existing InView users are autho-
rised to access Finview immediate-
ly. Others must join the InView
system. The only hardware re-

quired is a viewdata set or a
suitability adapted microcomputer
- and a telephone line, of course.
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BXSTOBIGALDATA • BATEUPDATE • STATSPACK

Finstat provides gwiderange of feeds. enabling you to subscribe to the data you need. The hill

tangsoffoodsIsdescribedbelow.
SUBSCRIPTION SATES PER MONTH

GROUP 1: FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE DAILY WEEKLY MONTHLY
(VIA T.G.) (DISK) (DISK)

SISI: Priceand yieldforthe 3.000 sharesand gilts (approx) £ £ £
quotedin thebadepages oi the FT. 60 50 25

1 %
STS2: Priceandyieldfor giltsandthe 750 constituents ofthe

9 5153:

PTActuariesIndicestogetherwithpricesfor gilts.
Mceandnumberofsharesinissue forthe 750

60 50 25

constituentsoftheFTActuariesindicestogetherwtthprices
forgate 60 50 25

SIS4; Priceandnumberofshares inissuelorthe 750
constituentsoftheFTActuariesIndicestogetherwithan
indicationoftheIndices groupingstowhich a

•% » •
•• - . partlculmstockbelongs, andpricesforgilts. 90 75 40
SIS5: Priceand P/E ratiotorthe 3.000shares (approx) quoted

- .•/: inthebackpagesoftheFT,andpricesfor gilts. 60 50 25
Tf

GROUP 2: FT INDICES

ACT 1: FT Actuaries Indices Table
ACT 2: FT30 Share Index
ACT 3: FT Actuaries"World Indices
IND1: FT Actuaries andWorid Indices. International

Indices and Currency Exchange Rates

CURBIVeiling and US Dollar exchange rates, pound
Spot and forward rates (1 month. 3 months)

*Available tree at Charge to anyone subscribing toa Group l ox Group 3 teed.

GROUP 3: FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

DTSI: UtAS - Bid price and yield lorAuthorised Unit Trusts

UT!S— Bid price and yield lor Insurance Funds
(Life and Pension)
UTOS- Bid pace and yield for Offshore and Overseas Funds 60 50 25

UTS2; UTAX- Bid price, offer price, change and yield lor

Authorised Unit Trusts
n .

U1DC- Bidprice, offer price, change and yield for

Insurance Funds (Life and Pension)
UTOX- Bid price, offer price, change and yield lor
Offshore and Overseas Funds 60 50 25

GROUP 4: FT DIVIDEND INFORMATION

DiVj: Dividend information relating to the shares and gilts

within the SIS section of Finstat Data includes the
amounts dividend or interest payment, the ex-dividend

date, and the date of payment. 60 50 25

DIV2: Dividend information on the unit trust section of Finstat. 60 50 25

ALL PRICESARE EXCLUSIVE OFVAT AND TELECOM GOLD CHARGES

130 25 15

30 25 15

FKEEV3Q FR£E’/25 FREEV15

60 50 25

For further details contact Finstat. Financial Times Business Information.

126 Jexznyn Street, London SW17 4UJ.
01-925 2323

HISTORICALDATA • SATE UPDATE - STATSPACK HMSTOBICAL DATA - HATEUPDATE - STATSPACK HISTORICAL DATA • KATE OVD.

Please complete the coupon and return to Finstat, Financial Times,

126 Jennyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ or telephone 01-925 2323
to request further details on the Finstat services.

Please send me further information/samples on:

IH Finstat— FT Prices Online

I am interested in the benefits Fmstat offers and wish to:

Discuss the service in more detail

n Have a demonstration
Arrange a free trial

I~1 Receive details on the following software package(s)

Finview - FT Unit Trust Service

Stats Pack - monthly preview of fund performance statistics

| |
Rate Update — weekly guide to life assurance rates
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Finstat Finstat - as seen by the

FINANCIAL TaosPNICES ONLINE software companies

Finstat - hard facts in hard copy
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Finstat is raw data. It needs a

suitable software package to turn it

into useable information. And soft-

ware companies have been associ-

ated with Finstat since its very

inception.

“We were instrumental in the

setting up of Finstat,” says John
Everett die managing director of
software house Consort Data.
“Back in 1983" Everett explains

“we introduced our Client Record
Management system which was
designed as a portfolio management
tool for stockbrokers. It worked but

the users did not like the chore of
inputting prices each day. Towards
the end of the following year, I had
a meeting at the' Financial Times
where I suggested that the daily

closing prices should be made
directly available to users.

“We discussed certain design

parameters that were necessary for

a product that was to be transmitted

over slow speed telephone lines.

Everything possible had to be done
to save time and there was the need
for validation. Finstat was designed

with this in mind and the require-

ment that the receiving brokers

should not need elaborate hard-

ware. While other statistical ser-

vices seem more designed for the

mainframe user, Finstat is the

optimum design for its purpose.”

Keith Stafford is the software

designer who created Hindsight

from HSW. “When we were design-

ing Hindsight, we had several

requirements.” he says. “We
needed complete coverage of the

markets, a daily supply of informa-

tion and one that was transmitted

overnight so that it would be

useable as soon as work started the

next day. We were also looking for

reasonable costs.”

At that time, Finstat was not

supplying its historic database to

outsiders but after negotiation, it

was made available to HSW who
put it in a form that was more user

friendly.

“We were and remain enthusias-

tic about the security of supply

which is very strong," continues

Stafford. “We like die long term
experience behind Finstat and the

fact that they were prepared to

price it so that it would not just

circulate amongst the rich institu-

tions of the City. For our product to

be successful, it bad to seD beyond
that group.

“It is extremely reliable. In the

two and a half years sinccwe

started working with Finstat. prob-

lems have been very rare and then

mainly with Telecom Gold. We are

confident of time targets.

“And it is an independent source

of information. Others use informa-

tion that comes second hand from

another source, to which they then

add value and redistribute. Users

have to pay for the costs of the

middle man. We would worry that

the middle man is introducing a

further level where something can

go wrong." . _ .

“We see the future as infinite.

There are no space restrictions with

Finstat — unlike the newspaper —

and we hope that even more

information will be published. Fin-

stat is taking the right direction,

investing heavily where it matters.”

Bryan Tumock at software group

Misys agrees. “It is very good

quality data. When it comes down
the line, we never feel the need to

question its accuracy. It is the

industry standard. Everyone knows

the position of the Financial Tunes.

We believe that they will not limit

themselves to the present day

product for there are no bounds to

what could be done.”

Some of the FT publications that carry Finstat statistics

Finstat provides statistics for the

wide range of magazines aimed at

private investors and their advisers

within the Financial Times Business

Information group.

After the weekly Investors

Ghronide, the longest established

title is the monthly Money Manage-
ment, half of whose pages are

devoted to statistics. It is the best

selling magazine in its field. Ahead
of all the changes in pensions

legislation and practice now taking

place, it was joined some three

years ago by Pensions Manage-
ment, which has rapidly become the

leader in its market.

Two publications aimed at inter-

mediaries, Financial Adviser and
Offshore Adviser, make full use of

Finstat as do The International, a
newcomer this year, and the long

established Resident Abroad. Both

The International and Resident

Abroad are read by expatriates.

Finstat’s electronic data feed

enables all these titles to update
their statistics in a matter of
minutes where previously it took
days of manual labour. But equally
important, the editorial statistics

staff can explore the significance of

these figures using one of the

various software packages avail-

able. An exercise to check the week
by week performance of a large

range of unit trusts would have
been virtually impossible by manual
wi«m^ Rut nsmg Finstat, that tasl^

presents no problems.

The statistics in the two monthly
magazines cannot be with readers
until the rest of the magazine is

complete. High quality colour

printing is not as fast as users would
wish and there is also the need to

check and double check articles for

accuracy.

But anyone who needs the figures

that appear in Money Management
and Pensions Management can

subscribe to Stats Pack which
provides Finstat data once a month
by post just one day after the first

working day of the month.
This gives anyone - intermediary

or investor - a virtually instant

update of data which carries all the

authority of the Financial Times
behind it.

Rate Update, the weekly guide to

life assurance rates, is another

offshoot of the magazine statistics

available from Finstat by subscrip-

tion. It provides, amongst other

details, the foil market surveys of

comparative rates with the relative

market position for different insur-

ance companies.
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Smarter than

average bear.

5 o the Stockmaiket gave you a

bit of a hammering m
October. And it hurts. But

that’s no reason to go to ground.

Bury your money under the

floorboards, and all you’ll get is

mouldy money. There’s no question

— you could do

better.

information,how will you be able to

time your comeback right?

With Investors Chronicle every

Friday,you keep your options open.

Stay put. Play safe. Or try a little

flutter.

A t a time like this, you've got

to be aheadofthe game like

* * never before.
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On some fronts at hast things

are beginning to calm down. Less

excitement perhaps, but that could

be a good thing!

£
ven at the bottom of die

market, some people were

making money. Not many,

and maybe not much. But

opportunities are there, ifyou know

where to look.

And even ifyou're not going to

risk a slice ofyour capita] right now,

there's still die need to be well-

informed. Without the right

Smarter than

the average bear.

It must make sense to keep in

touch. Stay in the picture.

Investors Chronicle is still die

most comprehensive update on

every aspect of the stockmariket -

dedicated to keeping you posted on
all die news you need to helpyou gee

it right.

£1.20 every Friday. Whether

you're on the sidelines, or making

headlines, it's die one investment

that's guaranteed worthwhile.
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>
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I and any payment made wifi be refunded in full
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SURVEY
The proportion of

executive cars made in

Europe is nearing one

In four of total

production, boosted by

the volume companies. Japanese

makers are becoming serious

contenders in the sector as their

general move upmarket achieves

success. John Griffiths reports.

Big efforts

to compete Executive Cars
Executive cars, neglected by volume
manufacturers In the early 1980s, are big

business again. The UK Raver Group's Vitesse

(bottom left) launched last month ta the latest

arrival In a sector which also Includes the Opel
Omega/Vauxhall Carlton (above), Ford

Scorpto/Granada (top left) and Peugeot's

135mph MIS version of Its 405 saloon.

BY 1990, according to forecasts

by the DRI Europe consultancy
group, every fourth car coming
off Western Europe’s production
lines wifi be of the “executive”
fla<?:

This compares with less than
one in five jt the end of the
1970s, in the after-

math of the two oil crises.

In general terms, the growth
reflects the sustained increase in

affluence of the developed
world's economies since the early

1980s. But it has also been given
a substantial boost by the activi-

ties of the volume car manufac-
turers.

Unlike the “specialist” execu-
tive car makers such as BMW or
Mercedes, at the end of the 1970s
volume car producers had the
optical of, and were much more
interested in, investing in

smaller, more fuel-efficient cars

than in large ones.

As the volume producers’
then-existing entrants in the
executive sector - such as Ford's
“old” Granada - aged, so sales Cell

of both tbair cars and the execu-
tive sector overall
What no one was really quite

sure of. at least for some time,
was whether the executive mar-

ket was undergoing permanent
shrinkage because of oil uncer-
tainties and other wider eco-
nomic factors - or simply because
of a lack of attractive vehicles.

In the last three to four years,

the answer has been plain to see
as Ford, Opel, Renault and other
big makers have belatedly
brought new executive cars into

production.

The advent of the Renault 25
has lifted the French company's
executive car output from 53,000
vehicles in 1983 to an expected
130.000 this year.

Fiat’s output in the sector, a
mere 17,000 units in 1984, hit
145.000 miffs last year tbanVc to

its new Croma and Lancia
Thema. With the new Alfa
Romeo 164 sports saloon starting

to become available in markets
outside Italy, DRI sees total out-

put of Fiat group executive cars

reaching 160,000 units this year.

There are several other notable

examides. Annual production of
executive cars under General
Motors' Opel and Vanxhall
badges in Europe has virtually

doubled, from 107,000 units in

1985 to 200,000 following the
introduction of the new Opel
Omega/Vauxhall Carlton range.

Ford of Europe’s Granada/Scor-
plo range has lifted Ford's execu-
tive car output from 63,000 in
1984 to about 100,000 last year.
Meanwhile Peugeot, once the
dominant force in European exec-

utive car output, is forecast by
DRI to more than double its out-
put in the sector when the long-

awaited 605 model makes its

debut possibly at the end of this

year.
Executive cars have provided

good business for their manufac-
turers. For a start they cany a
high price. The starting point for

an executive car in the UK now
is at least £it000, according to

Mr Hans Tauscher. Mercedes
Benz UK's managing director.

And there is clearly the potential

for high profit per nnfc

The trouble is. there is hardly
a manufacturer in the non-Com-
munist world that has not
jumped, or is not frying to jump,
on the bandwaggon. They include

even Hyundai of South Korea,
which plans to launch a full-sized

executive model well before the

end of the decade.

By far the biggest, and for
Western producers most threat-

ening, push is coining from
Japan. Shortly, both Toyota with

its Lexus models and Nissan
under an fafiniH badge will be
launching large, lavishly-
equipped cars with VS and V6
engines intended to confront
head-on the very best and most
expensive cars that Western
Europe or North America can
produce.

They will be joining Honda,
which pioneered a separate name
ami distribution network - Acura
- for the first of its intended BMW
and Mercedes-"bashere" , the Leg-

end.

Honda, which so far has used
the Acura name only in North
America, caused something of a
stir at the UK Motor Show last

October when it unveiled its Leg-

end coupe - and stressed, rather

than fried to play down, the fact

that the car would cost £24,000.

This made it by far the most
expensive Japanese car launched
in Europe.

It also served notice that, from
now on, no sector of the car mar-
ket - no matter how ratified or
currently dominated by Euro-
pean producers - would be
exempt from the Japanese motor
industry's attentions.

The Japanese trend to moving
their car production up-market is

now firmly established, and is

already having marked success.

It contributes to the achieving of

the twin goals of dilating protec-

tionist concern in the West by
keeping export units numbers
down, while at the same time
maximising per-unit profitability.

By using “transplant" produc-
tion - such as Nissan’s in North
East England - to cater to volume
markets they can thus continue

to make net market gains.

Empirical evidence can be seen
in last year's US-Japan balance of

trade in cars. The OS deficit rose

by $2M.lm to $2.12bn, despite a
203.000 drop in unit exports.

Part of the explanation, obvi-

ously. concerns the stronger yen -

but a 28 per cent rise in large car

shipments also played no small
part.

No less telling is the changing
nature, even within the past 12

months, of the debate about the

technical and engineering merits,

or otherwise, of Japanese execu-
tive and sporting cars vis-a-vis

their as yet still more prestigious

European counterparts.

Five years ago. by common
consensus, Japanese manufactur-
ers were still finding it very hard
to build cheap volume cars with

ride and handling even remotely
comparable to best European
practice.

In the past 12 months the
debate has focussed much more
on whether the innovations the
Japanese have been introducing
ahead of everyone else, such as
four-wheel-steering, can be justi-

fied on cost grounds, and anxious
discussions about precisely how
soon some of the darling display

of concept cars unveiled in Tokyo
last autumn might be translated

into commercial reality.

Only two months ago. at the

Turin Show, one of the small
straws in the wind that some
industry observers found alarm-

ing was the almost total absence

of the usual large numbers of

camera-toting Japanese.

Turin is the main showcase of

the still world-renowned Italian

design houses such as Ital

Design, whose concepts in the
past have been photographed and
pored over in the minutest detail

by “observers" for the Japanese
manufacturers. Was this an Indi-

cation, some Western observers

couldn't help wondering, that the

Japanese were starting to feel

they had not too much left to

learn from Europe?

Inevitably, these developments
have served to tighten the com-
petitive screw on the more speci-

alised executive and luxury car
producers. Mr Tauscher, for one,

rejects all notions that the spe-

cialist companies were able to

reap large financial benefits from
that period in the early to mid-
1980s when competition from the
volume manufacturers was very

weak.
“This is very far from the

truth. The pressures on the spe-

cialist car manufacturer are dif-

ferent, but they are equally
severe. He has either to produce
something very special at almost
unrealistically small volumes and
still make a profit

Or. if he produces in numbers
in the executive car market he
has to constantly posh forward
the borders of automotive tech-

nology and create state-of-the-art

products."

It is for precisely that reason,

he suggests, that Daimler-Benz
itself has been allocating 4 per
cent of its turnover to research
and development, which trans-

lates into spending of £lm a day
on product development alone if

trucks are included.

The company also employs

11.000 scientists, engineers and
designers, and has acquired the

electrical engineering, electronics

and aerospace groups AEG. Dor-

mer and MTU to broaden both its

technology and product base.

At least until last year, the

European specialist car makers
had beaten off most challenges
remarkably well - with sotin- par-

tial exceptions such as Porsche,

the luxury sports car maker,
which has cut output by nearly

30 per cent and seen its profitabil-

ity' sharply reduced.

Success had been particularly

notable in the US market, by far

the world’s largest for executive
and luxury cars. Volvo of Swe-
den. for example, has exported
more than 100.000 of its large 700

and 200 series cars in each of the

past four years, with Mercedes,
BMW, Saab and Jaguar all mak-
ing consistent and substantial

sales gains, at least until last

year.

It is the US market, however,
which is now creating increas-

ingly severe problems for the spe-

cialists. The collapse of the dollar

against the Deutschmark and
sterling in particular last year

Conttnuod on page 3
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You're looking at one of those freak

situations.

A wet evening, a down kiQ comer,

a car with a puncture, a man in the road,

an on-coming vehicle . .

.

None would be a problem by itself

But, all together; they'd test the skffl of

even the safest driven

Ifyou brake too hard, you could lock

the wheels and skid into the man.

But If you don’t brake hard enough,

you could run into the back ofthe station-

ary car.

Such a situation may only arise once

in a hundred thousand miles. But if it

ever does, you’ll bless the day you

bought a Ford Granada.

Because anti-lock brakes are standard

equipmenton every Granada in the range.

Faced with circumstances like these,

the system is designed to stop the wheels

from locking so, provided you're going

at a sensible speed, you should be able

to brake firmly, steer safely round the

man and stop without drama.

In plenty oftone to let the on-coming

vehicle pass.

Of course, its brakes are only one

reason for buying this sophisticated can

But you may think foe security they give

you is the only reason you need.

For, however safely you may drive,

there's always the other guy.

For further details on the Granada

range, call The Ford Information Service

free on 0800 010 112. Ford Granada

V
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The gracious lines and sleek good looks ofthe Rover 800 have already

raised many an admiring eyebrow.

Look, for example, at how America greeted the arrival ofthe Sterling.

“With the possible exception ofConcorde, no machine so nicely put together

has ever before come out ofEngland.” US Carand Driver magazine.

Well now, to turn heads still further the Sterling comes with another

powerful asset. An all-new 24 valve, 2.7 litreV6 power unit. It’s not only very

powerful, it also thinks rather fast. The brain behind the 177 PS engine being a

computer-controlled, electronic engine management system.

To ensure that the cylinders are constantly fed exactly the right quantity

of fuel, it monitors the engine temperature, air-flow and fuel-flow up to

300 times a second.

This results in beautifully smooth

acceleration, whether you’re powering

away from standstill or enjoying the

sprighdyand most satisfyingperformance

in the mid-range.

The 827 Si. SLi and Sterling also

Dynartut sports mode or effortless motorway cruising,

Ailfiom thesamegearbox. come with a remarkable new standard

feature. Electronic automatic transmission.

This means you can now match the car’s gearing to the way you want

to drive. You can choose between a relaxed four speed operation for effortless

motorway cruising. Or you can select the- more dynamic sports mode in

which the engine reaches higher rpm before changing up.

The seven model Rover 800 series. From under £13*000 to under

£22,0001 Who said beauty was only skin deep?

rover 800 Series

Financial Times Wednesday June 15 1968
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CAR SHOWN: ROVES STEJUJNC. PRICE S2LSTO. HOVER 800 RANGE PROM £l2,6Sl TO QURl tALL PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. EXCLUDING NUMBER nATES AND D0JVERY. FOE FULL DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST ROVEH DEAI^R RING Okhjo-0200.
NATIONWIDB CAR RENTAL RESERVATIONS THROUGH BRITISH CAR RENTAL HkttB-TZSl TAX FREE SALES INFORMATION 03-47S-2J01 EXT 220.
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EXECUTIVE CARS 3

US manufacturers are uncertain but have raised their forecasts

More buying luxury cars
ENCOURAGED BY brightening

economic prospects, more buyere
have been returning to the US
luxury car market in recent
months. Manufacturers, still cer-

tain they will sell somewhat
fewer cars this year than last,

have begun, though, to raise
their forecasts a notch. -

Negative factors that pQed up
at the beginning of the model
year last aptmwn now look far
less menacing. Fears that the
October stock market crash
would trigger a recession have
largely receded ,ami some of the
sting of the depredated dollar,

critical to imposters’ US pricing
,

has begun, to ease.
Taking the broadest definition

ofthe market, J-D. Power& Asso-
ciates, the automotive consul-
tants, is forecasting luxury car
safes of Un this year, equal to
roughly 10 per cent of the total

DS car market Such a level
would be-virtually Oat caaipaaed
with 1987 and levels of 10m in
2986 and 1985.
The good news for foreign

manufacturers is that as a group
they are taking a larger share at
foe market, rising from 2L9 per
cent in 1985 to a forecast 3L&per
cent this year.
The reality though -is that

despite the sates pick-up. foreign
4nnwq are bracing them-

selves for erea more intense cqm-
petithmas more makers oflw lug

a widening range of can crowd
into the market From some

.
40

models five years ago, the market
now boasts more than 60.

At the lower ad of imported
luxury can, around <20,000, foe
big batfle win be between Honda,
Nissan and Toyota. The first to
set up a new brand of up-market
cars was Honda which intro-

duced its Acura range in foe
spring of 1986. The other two will

try to emulate its success by
introducing their own luxury
marques, Infiniti and Lexus
respectively, over the next 18
months.
One of foe keys to Acme's suc-

cess hw»p Us d«rter ra»lmnrit.

its existing dealers requiring
those selected to make substan-

tial investments in the new fran-

chise. The number of Acura deal-

ers has grown from 60 in March,
1966, to about 250 now.
Being new to foe market they

offer a level of unhurried, per-

sonal service which potential
buyers, many new to the luxury
market, find welcome after foe

mass mpr-fhandising of many
down-market dealers.

While many other manufactur-

ers have struggled to maintain
their levels in a flat market
ggarwBf- more competitors, Acura

is well on track for selling 140,000

to 150,000 cars this year com-
pared with 109,500 in 1987, its

first full year. In volume terms ft

has shot ahead of established

importers such as Mercedes-Benz

which soM a record 994)00 ears in

.1966.

Acura befieves.it is developing

an essentially new, and poten-

tially large, market segment
Although it is winning some
safesfrom the bottom end a£ Mer-
cedes, BMW, Audi and other
ranges, it is targetting buyers
who are moving up market from

mechanical components. Yet the
failure to ocfaKHch a clear iden-

tity is foe main reason why its

sales last year were one third
those of the Tfiymrtg and are fell-

ing this year white the Legends’
are rising.

Detroit is absent from the plu-
shest echelons of the luxury car
market with the exception of
General Motors’ Cadillac Aliante
sports car. It is an anomaly, bow-
.ever, in that it was depg^pd ynd
partly mannfactTWpri by Ptetefaru
trm tt> Italy and met.
an options, about <554100. Safes
have been slow, however.

In numerical terms though, the

broadly-defined luxury market is

dominated by domestically-made
cars which offer only a moderate
step up in terms of engineering.

Foreign makers selling In the US are bracing
themselves for even more Intense competition

as more companies offering a widening range
of cars crowd into the market

Injury Detroit cars or cheaper

-. As long as Honda can cope
with the high yen, the Acura will

be increasingly foe affordable
alternative to European cars
made expensive by currency fee-

tors. Currently, the most expen-
sive model of Legend at the top of

its range sells for just under
$904)00.

Another key to Honda’8 suc-
cess has been the development of

a distinctive image for foe Acura
which breaks away from the util-

itarian and down-market stereo-

type ofJapanese cars. Nissan and
Toyota win have to spend heavily
on advertising to achieve the
same effect with the disadvan-
tage Of bring later entrants.

To mqto* fife even harder, it

looks as thrmgh they are griming

even further up market than
Acuta, which wifi mean a far big-

ger leap for their present customr
era.

The Importance of iwn»g»» has

rftffjgnitiag to date in the US with
its Sterling. The car, which is

essentially the top-of-the-line

Boyer 800 series from the UK,
was praised by both motoring
press and public at its launch in

early 2987.

It is often considered superior

in lories, features, price and per-

formance to the Acura
with which it shares Honda

refinement and price from
Detroit's other full-sized cars.

Ford Motor has produced the
biggest recent change for Detroit

in style and engineering with foe
latest teramaHnn of its T.tnnriln

Continental. Selling at about
$26,000, the front-wheel drive car
offers computer-controlled sus-

pension. anti-lock brakes and
speed-sensitive power steering.

Tim feet it its billed as a car
which feels and looks European
is foe surest sign that the Ger-
mans in particular set taste and
standards in the US marfcpt in
fact foongh, the car’s heritage is

still more Detroit than Munich car

Stuttgart
The top end, setting aside

exotic sports cars and specialist

saloons such as RoDsRoyce, will

see a wheel-to-wheel race
between Mercedes-Benz and
BMW now the latter has truly

competitive products in its new
735 and 750 care.

BMW has suffered a 105 per

this year compared with last, a
fell typical of European import-

ers as a whole. In addition to the
economic conditions earlier in
the year, it also blames tax

reform in 1986 which made it far

more expensive for businesses to

own and run cars and the phase-
out of its old 5 series cars.

But most importantly “we have
confused the consumer on values

by Introducing a lot of new, more
expensive models and increasing

prices because of the Deutsche-
mark’s appreciation," a senior
executive says. The price
increases vary widely but on a
325 twndoor, for grampte, they
add up to 24 per cent since fete

1985.

“We're very confident that at

some point soon currencies and
prices will stabilise.”

BMW’s long-term strategy of
moving into higher-priced and
quality cars is proving one way
to offset the currency disadvan-
tages. To meet higher demand
expected in coming years it is

part way through a $100m invest-
ment programme in new US fecil-

ities.

The shocks of tax reform and
currencies are beginning to wear
off, new models such as the 735
and 750 are selling weft and it has
high hopes for the new 5 series

arriving later in the year. Overall
it expects sales In the low 804)00s

this year compared with 874)00

last year and a record 96,000 in
1986 which was boosted by a rush
of sales to beat tax changes.

Mercedes-Benz’s sqigg are down
about 5 per cent so far this year
from last. Bays Mr Hans Jordan,
its vice-president of marketing in

foe US. The company’s price
increases have totalled about 30
to 35 per cent over the past two
years but Mr Jordan says be is

“detecting a level erf acceptance”
among customers.
Most importers have been

offering financial incentives to

dealers as a way of stimulating
sluggish sales. Mercedes-Benz
says it never actually cuts car
prices or offers rebates to cus-

tomers because “that would be
inconsistent with our image.”

It has, however, initiated a pro-

gramme this year through Mer-
cedes-Benz Credit Corp. to enable
dealers to offer attractive leasing
terms to customers. The service,

which has proved particularly
appealing to buyers of its chea-

pest cars who typically stretch

their finanrgg to become Mer-

VHfaga development at Napwvflfe, ttRnote. US executives prater to buy Utdk own care

Kaam mirlnln

copied by other manufacturers.
Overall, “the market is doing

better than forecasted earlier
crmsirlprrng aft the impediments"

Mr Jordan says. “Time heals all

wounds” and customers are
beginning to adjust to tax reform,
currency rates and the general
economic outlook.

Roderick Oram

Fleet

cars

stay at

office
INVEKTKD SNOBBERY is

almost as big a factor as tax leg-

islation in the US executive car
market Both militate against the

use of company cars as executive

perks.

For an American executive,
having a company car for per-

sonal use confers virtually no tax

advantages. It also carries a cer-

tain stigma of association with
the lower level travelling sales-

huge US fleet car business.

To make matters worse, foe
few large companies which do
.provide senior executives with
care mostly stipulate traditional

and modest-looking vehicles. In
these days erf corporate raiding,

wage givebacks on the shop-
floors, universal emulation
of low-key Japanese management
styles, ostentatious behaviour by

senior executives is definitely out
of style - especially when it is the
company that pays.

There have been few com-
plaints from senior employees
about the new fashion to auster-

ity. It has, after all. coincided
with a period of unprecedented
pay inflation in the executive,
suites, to say nothing of the big-

gest tax cuts in history for the
higher-paid.

That tax cut, which was the
centrepiece of the 2986 tax
reform, also did away with any
vestige of fiscal advantages in
company car ownership. Employ-
ees who enjoy any personal use
whatsoever from their company-
owned cars are in theory fully

liable for the cost of the vehicles.

On top of foe full tax cost
borne by employee users, the
abolition of accelerated deprecia-

tion rules has made the actual
ownership of the car more costly

tar his company.
This has not prevented some

small and private companies
from continuing to buy cars for

American corporations, the com-
pany car is now essentially a
vehicle kept in foe company gar-

age and taken out only to dear-
ly-defined business purposes dur-
ing the working week.
And even among the small

number of such truly business
cars, discretion is now foe watch-
word. Obviously, a few stretched
limousines are de rigextr for

shuttling groups of executives
and clients to and from airports

or for occasional on-thc-road

meetings. But most of the cars

used for corporate transport are

traditional large US sedans, with
some companies pointedly
'eschewing the top of the range

brand names such as Cadillac
and Lincoln.

For example. Sears Roebuck,
foe nation’s biggest retailer,

based in Chicago, says that it has
a fleet of company cars, with
drivers, for the use of its corpo-

rate officers. The cars are “busi-

nesslike and in no way opulent.”

The company uses several US
marques, but has one prohibition
- “no Caddys.”
American Telephone & Tele-

graph makes the same point. It

has a small fleet of Bulcks,
Chryslers, Oldsmobites and a few
Cadillac SeviHes for foe use of
about 100 executives. But these
are definitely not meant to con-
vey an image of excessive luxury.

“AT&T is less than enthusias-

tic about any show of extrava-

pany says.

On the West Coast. Bank of
America similarly confines Itself

to middle-range cars such as Fly-

mouths and Fords. Part of its

fleet runs on alcohol, dating back
to the energy crisis and foe B of

A garage is one of the few places

left in the US which has its own
methanol famine.

Not surprisingly, the bank,

which has been struggling for

five years to weak its way out of

record loan losses, joins in the

austerity refrain • “not showy is

what goes in Californian business

these days."
But if employers try so hard to

Impose a puritanical decorum
upon their senior employees in

working hours, bow is it that

America has the largest, most
varied and still probably the
most profitable, luxury car mar-
ket in foe world?
This paradox is much more

apparent than real. The very feet

that cars have become so
unusual as executive perks, has

made the luxury market more
open and profitable than in a
country like Britain, where it is

dominated by the fleet buyer.
In America, the senior execu-

tive earns fer more in cash and
pays far less in Income taxes
than would his counterpart in
almost any other country- He
then goes out and spends that

money on the car of his choice

with no arbitrary restrictions on

or specifications.

And while his company may be
projecting an image of business-

like austerity, in his private life

be can be as ostentatious as he
likes.

Anatole Kakrtsky

Carolyn Valdez
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The name Mans Egerton is

synonymous with all the leading

motor manufacturers.

RHano Egerton’s dealership network

spans over 58 branches throughout

England.

Each and every one has btatt an

emriafale reputation for the highest

possible standards m sales and

service.

But above ad, care and attention to

detail are the qualities that set Mann

Egerton apart

Whaftmorebai^bylnchcapePLC,

they have over eighty years

experience m the motoring bttstaess.

No wonder people feel reassured

when they know Mann Egerton*

behind the wheeL

MANN®
EGERTON

NEW CAR SALES
KADOfflffiKMGSTKET.NQRWEHffll IBB,

TELEPHONE (0603)628383.
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( EXECUTIVE CARS 4 )

The image of technical superiority continues to dominate Europe

German makers win on quality
EXTENSIVE wind trmnrf testing
eliminated die rough edges from.
West Germany’s executive cars
years ago. And the engineers at
Mercedes-Benz and BMW put a
lot erf time and effort, pins a few
billion Deutschemarks, into refin-
ing the parts you don’t see to win
customers and influence the mar-
ket
The emphasis on high-priced

highly-engineered cars has made'
West German car companies
world leaders in the executive
car fibwt

Bat with Mercedes producing
about 600,000 cars annually, and
BMW another 460,000, both obvi-

ously aim at a bigger market
than just government ministries

and board room executives. But
the top-of-the-line executive cars
play a key role for the whole of
West Germany’s car industry by
establishing an image of techni-

cal superiority.

Since West German wage earn-
ers are now at the top of the
international scale, the only way
to go is up-market.
Executive cars are especially

important in Europe, where tax

laws make them “the single most
tax-effective form of compensa-
tion.” says Mr Paul Corley, gen-
eral manager of ECS, a Wyatt
Company consulting group in
Brussels. Company cars also
serve as a status symbol, a visi-

ble sign of where an executive

stands in his organisation, he
says.
A recent ECS survey covering

almost 100 West German compa-
nies shows that their chief execu-
tives overwhelmingly ride in
Mercedes-Benz cars, with the
Mercedes 280 SE, 260 E. 230 E and
300 E the most frequently men-
tioned, respectively.

But chief executives in West
Germany’s chemical and pharma-
ceutical companies, as well as
those heading food industry con-
cerns, opted for the BMW 735i
|>nri 725i luxury limnngTnpg

The competition at the top is

getting tougher as the world's car
market shrinks. West German
car companies are expected to
produce four per cent fewer cars
this year, but still about 4£m
units.

Volkswagen's Audi subsidiary.

uptfc.-
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the Audi 90 Z2E
whose 100 model is one of the

favourites with middle manage-
ment, is to introduce a new lnx-

-ury car featuring an eight-cylin-

der engine this September.

At the top of the tree, Mercedes
rTaims its star still shines, but its

rival. Bayerische Motoren Werke
(BMW), has definitely stolen

some of its shine. With the intro-

duction of its new 7-series models
in late 1986, BMW quadrupled its

topof-the-line limousine sales in

1987, eves while the sales of Mer-
cedes S-class cars dropped 26 per

cent
“We have managed to overtake

Daimler-Benz in the Sclass. This
year we will sell more cars in this

ton category than Dannler-Benz,"
says Mr Hans-Peter Sonnenbom,
BMW sales executive, referring to

the German market
The 7-series is acclaimed by

many motor magazines and car
testers as one of the best cars

made. The 12-cylinder model
(750i) needs a speed limiter to
rein it in at 260 kilometres per
hour, and there is an apparent
market for it
BMW expects to sell more than

20,000 of its top-of-the-line 7-series

cars in West Germany this year,

about tiie as in 1987. But in
the first four months of 1988,

salwa were up 24 per cent com-
pared to the same period last

year, Mr Sonnenbom says. BMW
riaftriK its 7-series will capture 45

per cgnt of the country’s luxury

executive car market in 1988.

“It's not the speed that counts,

but the engineering achievement
of producing a 12-cylinder motor,
the first by any German car com-
pany in the past five decades,"
according to Mr Reiner Eigenstet-

ter, economist at Bayerische
Hypotheken and Wechsel Bank

here’s a lot of prestige
involved, which is very helpful to

BMW. The image of the 7-series

lends itself to the whole line. So
even if its volume of sales is not
that important, it’s a shining
technical achievement," he says.

Last year 56,000 of the 7-series

cars were built, about 12 per cent
of all BMWs made. BMW fol-

lowed that up with its new 5-se-

ries introduced this year. With
first-year production of the new
model set for 65400, it is now
sold out until April 1989. It, too.

was aimed at the executive car
niche.

“This market is irreplaceable.

We, the German auto companies,
especially Mercedes and BMW,
would never allow an outsider,

especially the Japanese, to break
into this market. A company
chairman is a dprfgfnnmflirer

. and
our exclusive marques can’t give
up this market," says BMW’s Mr
Sonnenbom.
There is even a place for Jag-

uar, he admits. Some German
customers "like a lot of wood and
the Old England tradition. Plus
Jaguar has made tremendous
strides in quality improvement."

“But," says Mr Ifigenstetter. “it

just wouldn't do for a German
company chairman to pull up to

a gathering of executives in a
British-made limousine. "Jaguar
has a relatively solid customer
base here In West Germany.
They’re for architects and den-
tists, but not for company chair-

men."
That used to be the virtual sole

preserve of Mercedes-Benz until

BMW brought out its new mod-
els. In 1987, there were 19250 new
Mercedes-Benz S-class cars regis-

tered in West Germany, down
from 25.780 registered a year ear-

lier. But Mercedes makes about
100.000 of its S-class cars, which
sell well, overseas, with the
United States and Japan the lead-

ing export markets.
“No doubt we are the world

leaders in this class, and the 300
$E is our major model" says Mr
Hans-Georg Kloos, Daimler-Benz
spokesman. “In the top category

we have the leading position in
Europe and the world."

Obviously Mercedes is not pre-

pared to continue losing custom-
ers to BMW’s new models. But
file introduction of a new S-class,

expected in 1990, will not be
rushed, considering the start-up

problems reported when Mer-
cedes’ middle-range models first

came out a few years ago.
The new S-class model is said

to feature large glass areas, using
double-paned windows for the
first time to help reduce the
"greenhouse" heating effect Mr
Kloos will say only that new
models are "in the pipeline."

Mercedes Has another winning
argument in addition to its high
technology engineering - the high
resale value of its used sedans.

“This is a good selling point,

especially for executive cars.

They are normally replaced every

three or four years." MrKloos
says.

This rational argument cou-

pled with the emotional factors of

linking one’s status to a car
recognised for its quality has
kept West Germany’s executive

cars ahead of the competition.

Mercedes alone has 8,000 people

employed in its automotive
research division.

The vast resources put into
automotive research and develop-

ment by West Germany’s
renowned executive car manufac-
turers is the simple dictum of the

Autobahn: it’s hard to overtake
someone who is moving along

smartly and never slackens the
pace.
That well Tnntrht*; the driving

style favoured by many German
executives travelling on the
Autobahn. When you have the

best, full speed ahead is the only
Wayt0g°'

Dennis Phillips

Driving

far at

NO ONE DOUBTS that Mercedes
knows how to build quality cars.

But a perhaps legendary tale
links at least part of the Stuttgart
company's success to Chancellor
Adenauer's hat.

It seems that just when the
first cabinet of the new Federal
Republic of Germany was to
decide which car should serve as
their official transport, Konrad
Adenauer discovered that he
could get into a Mercedes with-
out taking off his hat The Cabi-
net opted for Mercedes, and local

officials and executives through-
out Germany followed their lead.

“BMW has still not broken
through, especially with govern-
ment officials." says economist
Reiner Eigenstetter of Bayerische
Hypotheken und Wechsel Bank
when asked about the preference
of top government derisummak-
ers.

Unless of course they come
from Bavaria, where government
Ministers insist on using
Munich-made BMWs rather than
any car craning from neighbour-
ing Baden-Wurttemberg.
Bavaria’s Christian Social

Union ministers now serving in
Bonn’s coalition government also

opt for BMW sedans. In West
Germany’s decentralised econ-
omy, executives can spend a lot

of time on the road between
Hamburg and Munich and points

in between.
Thus the top speed of a car,

and the durability of its engine
and other mechanical parts at 150
kph-plus speeds are key consid-
erations when choosing it.

German car companies mod-
estly point out that their execu-
tive car models have “adequate
power reserves for any situa-

tion,” and that the top speed is

200 kph-plus.

No car in recent memory has
bad such an Impact on the lux-

ury executive car class as BMW’s
new 750i model Its powerful V12
angina makes it foster than most
other cars on the road. BMW
claims 40 per cent of the buyers

‘ T' *?• ; .«5vtoi£s»*&'v a'*-'* •- ,V

The BMW 7-eeriea: BMW has yet to break through with government Moisten - unless they come from Bavaria

of its new 7-series cars are former

Daimler-Benz customers.

Independent businessman
Heimo Kramer knows some of his
executive friends have made the
switch and now swear by their,

new BMWs. But, a Mercedes
driver for the past 25 years, he is

sticking with Daimler-Benz.

“FOr one thing, the new BMW
can reach about 250 kilometres

per hour, and I was afraid Fd be
tempted to try it But 200 kph is

fast enough for me. And the main
thing is, after three years, a Mer-
cedes retains its high resale
value," says Kramer, who logs
about 70JM0 kilometres annually,
most of it in the Autobahn fast

lane.

With tins mileage,*the comfort
of the driver’s seat is another
important factor when choosing a
new car in Germany. “I spend
more time behind the wheel than
in my living room," he says,
adding that he has ordered a spe-<

dal orthopaedicany-designed seat

for his next Mercedes.

But not every executive is

interested In driving the same
Mercedes sedan which Herr

Schmidt or Mueller down the
block are also driving. Stockbro-
kers and private consultants may
prefer something oat of the ordi-
nary, like a Porsche 911 Turbo.

This is the hand of car which
clears the fast lane at the Auto-
bahn just by suddenly looming in
the rear-view mirror of the cars

ahead. Of the almost 35.000 cars

sold in West Germany for more
than DM65.000 last year. 17 per
cent were Porsches.

The average Porsche buyer is

45 years old. Is usually male (98

per cent), an independent busi-
nessperson (80 per cent), married
(80 per cent), and likes sports

such as taints (46 pa cent), ski-

ing (32 per cent), sailing (26 per
cent) ana golf (12 per cent).

Bat then a Porsche is not
really your standard executive

car.

“We never even use the term
'executive car.’ We baOd a sports

car in the exclusive class," says
Ulrich S. HeyL Porsche’s new
sales director for West Germany,
“Whoever buys a Porsche roust

be an achiever, must be success-
ful."

But it might be inadvisable to
tray such a swift means cf trans-
port if yon don’t really care to
overtake whoever else may be
driving along the Autobahn.

Traffic psychologists found
that some Porsche owners could
not cope with the expectation, or
peer pressure, to drive faster
than anyone else on the road.
You really have to be self-assured
to drive a Porsche slower than
others an a no-speed-limit high-
way, especially when every other
driver glances over to see what
the “trouble" is.

Not every executive car Made
in Germany comes from exclu-
sive up-market car companies.
Volkswagen sold 44,170 of its
Audi 100 models in the home
market last year, and almost
150,000 of its new, sleek aerody-
nandcJooking Audi 80/90 models.
The Audi 200 Qnattro, with ita

Tour-wheel drive making it a
favourite with rally drivers, ?isn

qualifies as an “exotic” executive
car. And And! has just
announced plans to introduce a

LOOKING FOR AN EXECUTIVE CAR?
An unrivalled selection of quality new and used cars appears
every Wednesday in Motor Magazine’s classified pages. So if

you are looking for that special car, look in Motor.

Motor
THE UK’S PREMIER MARKET PLACE FOR SPECIAL CARS

V8 engine for a luxury sedan this

September.
The mass market carmakers

face difficulties in Germany
toconviace executives that their

top models are on a par with Mer-
cedes or BMW. But they cannot
ignore the executives since such
cars establish a certain image
and “express your social status,"

says Karl Maser, spokesman for

Opel
“Opel’s top-of-the-line Senator

model Is basically a luxury ver-

sion cf the Omega, but longer
and with leather seats. Owners
also get a Senator Card, offering
reduced rate insurance and dis-

counts at certain hotels.

High technology engineering is

as important as the styling.
Opel’s Senator offers an electron-

ically-adjusted suspension sys-
tem, ABS (anti-blocking brakes),

and plans to offer an Improved
engine soon.

“A Senator driver wants a
.sporty, hi-tech car. but maybe he
thinks it would be inappropriate
to pull up at his customers driv-

ing a big Mercedes 300. For the
executive who can’t afford to
impress his customer In the
wrong way, we think this is a
sector with a future," says Mr
Mauer.
Executive cars are the image

setters for every model line. As
decisionmakers, the executive
buyer also affects other purchase
decisions, such as his family’s
second car. Opel’s Senator and
Ford’s Scorpio are not trying to
replace Mercedes or BMW as an
executive’s chosen car.
But even the mass market

makers realise the necessity to
offer something special to this

especially influential group of
customers.

Dennis Phillips

The UK

Very healthy *
THE UK’s State-owned Rover
Group could hardly have had a
healthier market into which to

bunch its latest executive car.

the 800 Fastback, last month.
UK new car sales continue to

embarrass the majority of motor
industry analysts who at the
beginning of this year were fore-

casting a downturn from the

.record 2.014m units of 1987.

By the end of May some mar-

kets on the Continent were
starting to show signs that the
long Euro-boom in car sales -

-which reached a record 1235m
-units last year - may be coming
to an end. But in the UK sales

were up by a further 10.4 per cent
for the first five months of the
year.

Nor was tins the result of a
start-of-year sales bonanza gradu-
ally losing steam, as on the Con-
tinent. For sales were up by
nearly 11 per cent in May itself

compared with the same month a
-year ago. Executive cars, those
typified by the Ford Granada,
Rover 800, Vauxhall Carlton and
above, have been enjoying a
larger thaw average share of the
boom over the past several years.
According to analysts DRI

Europe, the UK’s executive car
market grew in 1986 by SJ5 per
cent, more than three times the
2.7 per cent growth enjoyed by
the overall market, and by 112
per cent last year, compared with
7 per cent for total new car sales.

This year, while DRI is fore-

casting a very slight drop In total

new car sales, to 2.04m vehicles,

it predicts a further increase in
executive car sales of 4.43 per
ceit

In unit terms, that represents

259,000, or just under 13 per emit
of the total.

DRTs definition of what consti-

tutes an executive car is fairly

witte, for it indudes not just lux-

ury cars such as Rolls-Royces
and Bentleys, but sports and
sporting cars such as Lotus mod-
els and even Toyota’s mid-en-
gined two-seater, the MR 2.

However, in a buoyant econ-
omy where competition for
skilled executives is leading to

much greater choice in cars to

attract or retain staff, vehicle size

has become only one criterion of

what makes a "status" car, with
performance and styling assum-
ing greater roles than hitherto.

This is exemplified in the popu-
larity among younger executives

inparticular erf curs such as the

Volkswagen Golf GTi which in

14-valve form, for example, costs

substantially more than even t

versions of the Ford Granada and

similar executive cars.

A buoyant market is needed,

however, by Rover Group, whose

sales of the Rover 800/Sterling

executive car range so far have

foiled to live up to expectations.

When the first 800 saloon mod-

els were launched two years ago,

the launch itselfwas admitted by

then-incoming chairman Mr Gra-

ham Day to have been "a disas-

ter”, with not enough cars avail-

able an undue emphasis on
the most expensive Sterling

model misleading much of the

public into thinking the 800 was

primarily a Jaguar, rather than
Ford, Vauxhall oror even BMWFord,
rival.

Since then. Rover has worked
hard to rectify the marketing
mistakes and, with the help of

sales in the US, take ' output
closer to its original target of

1,500 units a week, or 60,000 a
year.

However, even with the pro-

duction build-up towards the
of the Fastback variant,

output of all 800s at Rover’s Cow-
ley plant was running at 1,350

units a week, compared with a
doubteefaift capacity of 1,800-2,000

units a week.
This partly reflects a disap-

pointing performance in the
where safes through Arcana, tire

distribution network set up spe-

cifically to market the cars under
the Starling badge (there is no
mention of Rover) have readied
little more than two thirds of the
target.

Tj»ct year, mtiwy DRTs defini-

tions, Rover captured 27,400 exec-

utive sector sates, representing 11

per cent of the sector’s total.

That was well up on the previous
year's 12,600, whoa sates of the

Rover SDl-replacing 800 were
only just getting under way.

"

But this Is well down on Ford,
whose Granada and Scorpio mod-
els accounted for 35,100 sales, or
142 per cent
Of the other volume makers,

Vauxhall. benefiting from its new
Carlton and Senator ranges,'saw
its executive sector sales jump to
24,600.

Tire fourth volume manufac-
turer with a UK base, Peugeot
Talbot, achieved only 4200 sates

with its aged 505 and 604 models.

But the situation is expected to

change markedly over the next

year as higher specification ver-

sions of its already success^
new 405 medium saloon go on

sale, followed by an all-new exec-

utive saloon, the 686k nunotited

for possible unveiling at this

autumn’s Paris show.

Even Ford's performance, how-

ever, looks relatively mundane
when set against that ofsome of

the more specialist executivemm-
makers. Its sates last year. ft*

example, could sot match the

37,525 of BMW. while Mercedes .

was even treading on Vauxtafit
heels with sales of 21,365 unto.

with those of its new sporting

488SS coupe, it Is apotential con-

tender for the UK executive car

market leadership, based on
DRTs definitions. It sold nearly.

32.000 such cars last year, despite

sales ofthe 480ES modelonly just

setting into their stride.

BMW. for one Is confident that

this year it will exceed last year’s

sales by at last a small margin at

38400 units, although It believes

that if the market stays buoyant
until the end of the yew 40.000

could be in sight for the flirt

time.

Mr Hans Ttanscher, managing
director cl Mercedes-Benz UK,
also believes further modest
growth is possible, white Volks-

wagen’s up-market sister com-
pany, Audi, tolooking for arever-

sal of the decline in its UK
fortunes, helped by new models
sue* as the latest Audi 80 end 90l

Sates last yeas* fell to 16,830 from
over 16,000 a year earlier.

With Japanese manufacturers
constrained to a total market
share of 11 per cent, it is the
West German manufacturers
which most concern Rover, and
to whose image tt moetagires.^

Vitesse, as the "fastest Rover
every built" (except for racing),

its advertising for toe car is an
unblushing reversal* of Audi's
Vorspnmg Burch Tecfanfls pitch

in the UK.
With an entirely German

script, it shows a Wert German
executive impressing colleagues
with bis new^British cat - in the
heart of Mercedes’ and Porsche's
home town of Stuttgart
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John Griffith*

France

Rivalry at home
. TTZ. .

4’

: i

COMPETITION' IS esjfected to

h iiw isiry sharply in the French
executive car market in the next

18 months, as foreign car import-
ers become increasingly aggres-

sive.

But more significantly. Peu-
geot, the private car manufac-
turer embracing the Peugeot and
Cttroen marques, is preparing to
launch next year the replace-
ments erf both the top of the
range Citroen CX and Peugeot
505 models in an effort to snatch
back the ton! in this market from
Renault, its state-owned domestic
rival.

- Peugeot, which had long domi-
nated the upper end of the
French car market, was over-
taken by Renault - which had

Peugeot’s 505 V& seeking the

had concentrated largely an prodr F*3 f
, .

— -

—

ucing high-volume, low-cost fotote from its private oval. Ben-
smaller cars - when the state ^ has just completed an exten-

group took thp hold riix-ionn to ®re faftalifl of the R25 which has
enter the upper end of the war- 'Steen the model a new front ban-,
ket with its R25 four years ago. net and other improvements.
Hie success of the RS5, which Even so, theR25 inevitably will

was pitched against not oidy the he handicapped by its age when
Peugeot 505 and the Citroen CX "the two new top range models of
but also against foreign imparts Citroen and Peugeot come on the

In an effort to limit the damage
and fight off the Imminent' chal-

such as BMW, Mercedes-Benz
and Tjineia

, surprised even Ren-
ault

After peaking at SJB per cent,
toe R25 has managed to hold on
to 25 to 3 per cent of the overall
domestic market. Its market
share last year totalled 3J. per
cent, and in the first quarter of
this year it was still in toe lead of
its sector with 2.7 per cent erf toe

French executive car market.

Tlie private group
expects to increase

Its market share
significantly

overall French domestic car soar- which itself has been shrinirfnp

.. j, _ ,
over the last five years.

“Before toe arrival of the R2S, Indeed, while executive carswe only had about 25 per cent of accounted for about 9.5 per «»nf
toe upper segment of the French of toe overall French car market
car market with toe R2Q and the five years ago, today the figure is
R30.” says a Renault official, only about 8.5 per cent
“Today we still command about Peugeot also hopes that its new
45 per cent of that market seg- top erf the line models will not
ropt. only continue to sustain its high
In contrast, the private Peu- level of European sales but will

group with its (Oder Citroen finally help boost Its disappoint-
and Peugeot 505 models now mg sates in tire US market

Imve only about 20 per cent of For its part, and although Een-
toe domestic executive car mar- ault withdrew from the US mar-

__ ket last year when it sold its coat-
However, the private group .trolling stake in American

cle^ly expects to increase its Motors Corporation (AMO to
market share significantly with Chrysler, the French state-owned
the launch next year of its new group continues to supply compo-
top of the line Citroen and Pen- nents to its former American
geot models. The new Citroen CX partner,
replacement, code-named DX, is The sale of fts AMC interest
due out at toe beginning of the last year was part of Renault’s
year

’ 72? -
u“; PeuSeot 505, code overall recovery strategy ofMmea Z-6, is due to be launched recentring the company on its

dmtag the second halt French and European car mana-
The new models are likely to featuring operations. This strata

erode severely the leading post- egy is now paying dividends.
01

*
^ ^ T**6 state-owned group

Peugeot in its efforts to recapture returned to toe black last year
toe lead m this particular mar- with profits of FFr 3.7bn after
set indeed, Peugeot’s strong several years of heavy losses.

g*13™1™ 1 *e«)very during the last Renault is also about to launch
few years has been largely the toe replacement for its medium-
result of the company’s success range RU and R9 models while
in bringing out popular new its RSI model in the medium toand medium-range care, upper range, has proved both a
socn as tne Peugeot 205 or the commercial and rinara-fa] success
Citroen BX, coupled with strenu- as is proving to be the new Peo-
oos general restructuring poli- geot 405.

cbs- Peugeot too has consolidated

its financial recovery with net
"profits of EFr 6.7bn last year. The
group te now. expecting toreport
a similar level of net profits this
year. However, tire private car
manufacturer will also be paying
substantially' higher taxes this

year - between FFr 4£bn and FFr
5bn - since it was aide to benefit
in the last two years of the carry
forward of previous losses.

Indeed, in pre-tax terms, profits

are expected to rise by between
30-S5 per cent this year to mare
than FFr llbn compared with pre
tax profits of EFr 8£bn last year.
The recovery of the country's

two large car groups reflects sev-
eral years of sweeping restructur-
ing. major productivity gains,
and the success of such new mod-
els as. in Renanitis case, toe R2J,
toe R25 and the small Super Fivemini ; and at Peugeot the 205
mini , the Citroen BX medium-
sized car, the new small Citroen
AX and the recent Peugeot 405.

Moreover, the French car man-
ufacturers have also been
boosted fay the general recovery
of toe French car market last
year- New registrations of pas-
senger cars and light vans rose
by nearly 10 per cent to more
than 2£m vehicles. .

The upper end erf the market,
like the rest of the French car
market, was also given a Ing US
by the decision last year of toe
former right-wing government of
Mr Jacques Chirac to reduce the
extremely high level of Value
Added Tax on new cars in
France. The tax rate was brought
down to 28 per cent from 83 per
cent, which was one of the high-
est VAT rata in Europe.

However, the industry does not
expect that the substantial rise in
car sales last year and daring the
first quarter of thin year can be
sustained. But the two domestic
car manufacturers are now in a
Jar more confident mood to
tackle a slowdown in toe car
market
Indeed, both have major ambi-

tions to expand thdrpeubalion
<rf the European car market in.

coming years w&Ue continuing to

improve their financial struc-
tures and domestic industrial
bases.

Paul Betts
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The Volvo 740 GLE is every bit as

luxurious as the carbelow it.

They both have a sun-roof) power-

steering and electric windows.

and smooth fuel-injected engines.

They both have central-locking and

sumptuous interiors.

They both offer you deep carpet I To: Vbivo, Springfield House, Princess Street”]

and a choice ofplush or leather seats.

Theyboth have endearing little extras

like electric minors and proper reading

They both come with metallic paint lamps.

Sowhyshould you choose theVolvo?

After a few years we think you’ll

appreciate the extra headroom.

Bristol BS3 4EE Far a brochure post the coupon,

car call 0800400430 free.

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address —

|
VOUTO740 Ct£5*10OH.£14,715.

1

THE VOW) 740AND 760 SALOONS, PRICESFROM £12280T0£21,505 INCLUDING CAR TAXANDVAT (EXCL STANDARD
NATIONALDELIVERYCHARGE £165. INCLVAT). PRICES CORRECTATTIME OF GOING TO PRESS. FOR CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE: IPSWICH (0473) 270270.
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EXECUTIVE CARS 6

Japan: imports from Europe have stimulated a taste for luxury

Up-market models carry

wealth of new gadgets

Italy; new designs have become popular with business usere

Powerful marketing elbows

foreigners out of the lead
SALES OF up-market cars are
booming in Japan. Where once
the Japanese bought small, boxy, Year onyrchange In unite
economical cars, they are now — -

rushing for the most expensive 120%
ones.

—
Indeed, most of Japan’s classic

executive cars are now no longer 80%
what they used to be. AS the •

leading automakers have been — &*£***—
updating and improving their 40% K0»2000cc _

executive cars, with re-launches + j a
of old models and announce- — —

I
—

meats of new models taking 0
place almost monthly in Japan. —^
This massive re-design was “

long overdue. As larger cars are s«ot i on^
1

iorr"

agjgjgs&gas
had been reluctant to trade-op to

the more expensive cars. “It

wasn’t worth it, they were a little

frustrated, because the more topselling models for each of the

expensive cars used to look just companies, according to Nomura
him thp cheaper ones, only big- Securities.

2000ee or above

<

tianal aid is based cm 1300 maps
of Japan, down to street level. It

uses magnetic fields and acts as a
compass, helping to advising the

driver which way to turn in
Japan’s complicated road
systems.

THE AUDIENCE at the annual
assembly of Confindnstria, Italy’s
top business organisation, la as
comprehensively star-studded as
any Oscars night in Hollywood.
The cast, of course is different,

but anybody who is anybody in

550-200Occ

s«pt 1985 1986 1987
SourcesJtonura^lapan Automobile Manufacturers Association

— any means " according to Toyota,

fa Nonetheless, 60 per cent of the
' JgJjgfeRg best-selling model of the Crown,— aSapspap. the Royal Saloon-G, are bought

jtiJ,
with this option. Toyota explains
.that the navigational system can
fail when the car goes under a

I . metal bridge or railroad tracks,

. . as this action magnetises the
fanufacurere Assoaafion

Entire car.

The navigational aid is the
most glamorous part of Toyota's
multi-vision system for the

By contrast, the Nissan Presi- Crown. Basically, the multi-vi-
dant

.
which sells in about the sion system allows the driver to

same price range, has been chug- watch 8mm videos, watch televi-

sing along with fewer than 100 sion or listen to the radio at the

The navigational system costs the world of Italian business and
Y350.000 and Is not perfect by government troops out to EUR -

ger” says a Nissan official- Of these. Nissan’s Cedric/GIo- Stag along with fewer than 100 sion or listen to the

AD that has changed now and riaCim?’ an^ToyoS^s new sales per month in the same tune touch of a button.

crown, have made the birast 1“™* ,2!LJEE* 55*5

the satellite town outside Rome
planned on a suitably grandiose
scale by Mussolini’s architects -

to hear the Confindnstria presi-

dent deliver business’ view on
the state of the nation.

The occasion offers a unique
opportunity to study preferences
in what the Italians call auto bhi -

the cars which are chosen as

Th. *H» l&d, with which Rat ptana to mvhm Alfa

and comfort. no less than 663 per cent of sec- designs from the Fiat empire
Outside the Confindnstria tor E sales in the first four marketed with all of the conslder-

buflding in Viale Turpini, shining months of the year. able power which Turin can
ranks of expensive machinery are Our observer would have bad to deploy,

double and triple parked, with search rather diligently for a * First came file Lancia Thema

sales and market share rose

handsomely In 1985-86-87 from

22,480 unit* (22.4 per cost ) to

40.715 <30.1 per cenft the tom
for flie first four months os this

year suggest that the 164 fa Steal-

ing sales off the Them*.

The 1968 figures show that the

Lancia’s share has fallen to 233
per cent while that ofAlfa, which

stood at a puny 6-3 per cent in

1967. have already, climbed to 18.9

percent
This is something that Flat

was probably prepared for.

Although before the launch of the

164, Vittorio GhideBa, the manag-
ing director of Flat Auto, was
confidently maintaining in public

Rat plana to vmfva Alfa that it would not happen. In feet,'

.
'

.. «... he took deliberate steps to try to
designs from the Fiat empire ^
marketed with all cf the ^nsitkir-

Afler took over control of
able power which Turin can Ajfia ^ yie beginning of last year

To prevent accidents, the tele-

ping up the bigger Japanese cars. ZL has n«ded the
Thanks to the increased inter- vision/video system automati- their charges

Sales of Toyota’s re-launched th-n TCrtiaos any ** tannarket cars, the major cally shuts off when the car is phenomenon
Crown, now nearly as wide as the ^ther company. T^otaT with automakers are faDing over put into g^ to be drivea This into the ba
Mercedes-Benz 300E, were so ci^Tto sn ner«mt share of the themselves to add the newest immediately prompts the ques- absorbed coi

high in January that the up-mar- has been sail-
electronic gadgets to their cars, tion of what is the point of hav- radio telepha

ket car outsold every other car ^ confidently throueh the era ^most new models have mg such a system in the front During the
on the market that month. v * tharihc in large

taanOiaA drivB* 30 option which seat. To this, Toyota explains physiognomy
The move to luxury has been ,«-* to the strength of its domes- ** somewliat questionable as that it can be “enjoyed" during changed si

spurred, in large part, by Japan's «c dealership network. most Jupsuese drivers spend traffic jams, or when the driver is observer in V
growing taste for imported cars, Nissan, however with most of 111116 ™ traffic j3™3' 1101 011 Packed, waiting to pick someone would probah
primarily from Europe. In teS7, dealers in losses and mountain roads.

^ up
x .

msflonty of 1

sales of imported cars jumped by ^ overall naming* mine side- Other standard items are elec- Following the Crown, Toyota is porting pnvs
43 per cent to nearly 100,000 u-j. bisTwinner traffic ah’ suspensions systems, planning to launch a new 4000cc men to EUR
units, with sales of Mercedes- jJ!xj ’ rhna witi. j*r wing mirrors whidi fold back to car, Lexus, in the US next year, imports.
Benz and BMW cars up by 36 to ^wmandedbodv desien its

aIlow ^ T***0’
8 narrow streets The company has yet to decide Among thi

38 per cent. Overall, sales of cars tnrtx>diai^d 3-litre V6 ^ rack an* Ptaion power whether the new luxury car will probability w
with engines exceeding 2000cc ^ proving to be that win- steerin® systems. be available in Japan, but given have been B&

ranks of expensive machinery are Our observer would have bad to deploy. gB^ ^ GhldeDa took his first

double and triple parked, with search rather diligently for a ' First came file Lancia Thema
look ^ the 164. which was then

cigarette-smoking drivers either BMW, the company now having in 1985, then the Fiat Croma in ^ 2ate development phase,
lounging proprietorially against to content itself with a compare- 1986 arid finally the Alfa Romeo concluded that it far too
their charges or • an increasing lively modest 123 per cent The 164 in the autumn of 1987. All

C]0se]y resembled toe Thema in
phenomenon this - sunk deeply proportion of Mercedes would be designed around the same floor- attributes and price,
into the backseat conducting about the same, some being the pan - shared with the Saab 9000 - ^ ^ delayed its launch until
absorbed conversations on the 190 model which is taking S3 per these cars appear tohave found a ^ aatamn so as to be to
radio telephone. cent of the market but rather very ready market among Italian some Mwnwrtte
During toe last few years, the more being larger 200 and 300 business users. changes which wonld more

physiognomy of these cars has series which come from the
.
In step with the substantial strong[y differentiate the «faw*gn

changed substantially. An higher-priced sector F On which increase in their profits over toe
f^ojn the Thema and justify

observer in Viale Turpini in 1984 the German producer holds 44.7. last four years, Italian managers pHnrtrfrur a higher price than for
would probably have noted flat a percent of all sales).

.

majority of the vehicles trans- Other foreign pres
porting private-sector business- have been exceedlm

percent of all sales). . have moved into sector E in ^ r*r
Other foreign presences would growing numbers, so that the marvelj

have been exceedingly modest, group took nearly 7 per cent of
to sell theporting private-sector business- have been exceedingly modest, group took nearly 7 per cent or
to^^ Thema as a qual-

men to EUR would have been and substantially more so than toe total Italian market last year. «v car of “class” the 164 as a
imports. they were in 1984. Renault for Their preferences partly reflect luxuiy with sporting
Among these, the strongest example, which captured 43 per a strong ^>uy Italian mentality «nrf the Croma as

engme,
ner.

have bemi booming in Japan. In the more exotic extras cate- toe strong demand for upmarket
The newly-introduced models, ' gory Toyota has come op with executive cars, it can only be a

such as Toyota's Corolla and Originally targeted to sell what it claims is the world’s first matter of time before Toyota sells

Crown, Nissan’s Cedric and Blue- about 3.000 units a month, the navigational system, which it is its latest luxury product in the
bird, Honda’s Civic and Prelude, Cixna hit 5300 units in February offering cm its upmarket Crown, expanding home market
Mazda’s Capela and Mitsubishi's and notched up 6300 sales in Using a compact disc read-only

Among these, the strongest example, which captured 43 per a strong “buy Italian mentality
probability was that they would eent of segment E four years ago, but also an attraction to some-
have been BMWs or Mercedes. In has slipped to 33 per cent in toe thing which is completely new.
that year alone, these two first four months, Volvo from 534 In its first year, the Lancia
marques captured just over 40 to 2.6 per cent, Audi from 53 per Thema’s novelty value helped
per cent of the market cent to 0.6 per cent and Peugeot cany it to 22.4 per cent of theper cent of the market cent to 0.6 per cent am
The Italian share of sector E - from 13 per cent to 0.6

in which the majority of execo- Sector E of course
im ij9 per cent to 0.6 per cent market, while louowing us aeout, »»»«« « “f “ ™
Sector E of course does not the Croma took 29.1 per cent in Thema. It is a hlgTO-pneeajjroa-

hx io some- a for-performaaceK5 hais“n-

due helped Fiat are unlikely to be too con-

cent of the cerned at the Alfa prospering

agits debut, somewhat at the expense of the

Galant and Mirage, are all the Marr-h. memory system, this naviga- Carla Rapoport

with
foreign

cars
-BUYING A GAR anywhere can be
fraught with difficulties, as Yoi-

chi Tsuchiya, president iff Sanyo
Securities, found when he
decided to boy an imparted car.

Illustrative of the way busi-

ness is done in Japan, Sanyo
Securities was an underwriter in

a public offering by Jax Inc, a
retailer of imported and used
cars, which listed its securities

cm toe OTC market
After Sanyo Securities co-un*

Hunuwtp tiw share offering, Mr
Tsuchiya decided to buy some
Fiat cars, whidi are imported by
Jax.
“With the high yen, foreign

cars have become much
cheaper,” he says. “I bought
'three Fiats, one each for myself,

my brother and my children.

“There are some things that 1

noticed after buying the car. In

Japan, there is a classification of

cars into large and small vehicles

tive cars are concentrated - was give the full picture, a num- 1986-

fractionally over 37 per cent of ber of higher-priced models are One industry executive
which 24 per cent was Alfa classified in sector F which last believes that fashion is a power-
Romeo. The absence of strong year accounted for 1.7 per cent of fol factor determining whether a
contenders from the Fiat-Landa the total market or 32,795 cars, new car catches on in Italy - and

uct, is reducing Alfa’s continuing

executive operating losses and is still serv-

is a power tag to expand toe Turin stoop's
' whether a share of the market.

Alfa-Landa plans to sell the
stables kept their contributions Here Volvo was particularly also how quickly it fades. As hi into the rest of Europe from
down to 13.7 per cent. strong with dose to (me third of soon as toe local butcher is seen October and into the US from toe
Anyone wanting to tafa» a read- the market selling 10361 of its driving a secondhand version, secondW of year,

iug of the prosperity of Italian 740 and 760 models. then a model can go very quickly Although largely an inherited
business would have noted that The Swedish company was out* out of fashion.” design, the model's success is
segment E amounted to 90,265 sold only by Mercedes whose As a novelty in the market, crooal to Flat’s recovery plan for
vehicles or 531 per cent of that total of 200 and 300 series sales and quite irrespective of ite mer- Alfa which involves selling 60,000
year’s total market reached 12,019.

- The same observer at this Maserati largi

year’s Confindnstria gathering m the remainder.

reached 12,019. Saab, Citreon and its, the Alfa 164 is now roRmg out of us vehicles in the US by
Maserati largely accounted for of the showrooms in impressive igg&gi. By then, the auto market

year’s Confindnstria gathering in the remainder. numbers. Nearly 14,000 orders will know how successfully Flat
late May could not fail to remark What has been happening in have been booted so far this year managed to produce its own
a major change in the names of sector E is that although foreign and 10300 had been delivered by designs for the Alfa badge to
vehicle badges. To start with, a manufacturers have updated toe end of Hay. replace the mriuHng 33 and 75
significant majority were Italian, their ranges and introduced new Paradoxically, the success is a models,
reflecting the fact that Fiat Lan- models, they have been elbowed mixed one lor Flat’s Alfa Iancfa
da and Alfa Romeo have taken out of the front ranks by new subsidiary. While the .Thema’s

.

UrMirfe Pr«Lii4«*nuutJi riumUtK paridug wttb four-wheel steering

my daughter drives a Toyota Cel- Jagan for a tmw» gakusa (gangsters). But with the

A love

affair

with

the car

'
•}

iria. in caiandgr 1987, imported cars ^ manufacturers taming their

“What I would say is thte- if rose 40 per to 97300 skills on the large car market JL __ __
someone wants to sell cars to the This year, most importers expect domestically, they are preparing TWB CS W
Japanese, they should study the it to rise by a further 35 per «Tit for an onslaught on the trig car
conditions in Japan, the regulat- to 13,000 nnit« The wwmrinTi market worldwide.
Ions, the climate, and so on, and belief among the importers is “The Japanese makers recog- NO OTHER nation has such a
think of ways so that Japanese that growth will continue at uise that they- cannot sell more passionate relationship with the
can drive the car comfortably; around 30 per cent a year until cars in the US and continue to car. Not only are seven out ofthe
otherwise foreign cars will not the level of total imports reaches profit in that market So they 26 current Fanmfia One racing
sell in Japan.” 300300 units annually, which is have initiated a strategy world- drivers fodian bat it seems as

Despite the problems encoun- expected in the first half of toe 'tide of making upmarket cars, though inside every Italian is a

i§9s
and so on; the licence and num- tered by Mr Tsuchiya, imports of 1990s.

•ber plates are different, and tax

and is also different.

“Foreign car companies claim
that jt puts then at a disadvan-

tage. With Fiat, with a small

engine, and compact body size.

and they have initiated it first in I racing driver waiting to be let
foreign cars into Japan have That may prove optimistic, their home market before taking loose.
boomed over the past two years, however. ___iirri ii

as the rise of the yen has made Hit by the ravages of the yen "Now, with Japanese makers nf mat admit*
imports far cheaper. on their own car exports, the big moving farther into this (2 litres to go motor raring but that in
But that is only a part of the domestic carmakers have gone and above) sector, it has broad- his position it wonld be “ridku-

it overseas. Even Gianni Agnelli, president
“Now, with Japanese makers IrfHat, admits that he would like

reason; changing tastes and lifes- aggressively npwato- Nissan was ened the entire market.”

becairee it is 6cm bigger than the tyles have helped to expand the the first to pitch to the emerging Nissan’s three litre Cima was

average size of Japanese car, it is

classified as a large car.

faartet demand for larger cars with its bunched in January this year. It (firector’rf Ebt Auto, responsible“m Japan, says Mr Loder Pay- new Cima model, launched ear- retails for over Y4m, more than for thP Mphly saBBessSal n»".^
feus’* and “unsuitable.”

Vittorio Ghidella, managing

“Just because of the six centi- sen. president of BMW Japan.- her this year. double the price rfa normal ami- 1 Thema and the recent Tipo,
metres extra width, the tax is “there has been a clear-cut “For the past two years or so,” pact In Japan. The top model which have pushed Italian carato
higher and the insurance pre- change in the social environ- says Mr Paysen, “our competition sues for slightly more than Y5m. the top of the European marfa*
mhun is higher. In some cases, meat “In the past U was a very in this market was the other The targetted market is small says that cars are fikedothesto
driving on the expressway, you homogeneous society but now it imports. Always imparts held a business owners - the same mar- Baiianc . a way of exoresstoa* - 20 to 30 pear cent share of the over ket targetted by foreign car mak- their personality.

*

two litres car market But now, era. When it comes to rffa*nnriwg

director’s first choice.
But the new Alfa is expensive

have to pay 50 per cent more tolL is becoming more diffuse." 20 to 30 per cent share of the over ket targetted by foreign car mak- their personality
*

“My impression is that it is This is particularly true of two litres car market But now, era. When it comes to
very uneconomical There were younger people, according to Mr we must compete directly with- Despite the much keener com- company policy on executive cars The Imcb Prisma: first cfenfaS^aS^Sems during the six PJ. Woods of Austin Rover Toyota and Nissan. petition that has resulted follow- S.SseS wiaiteRisrafiratcM)

months that I had to send It Japan. “There is a trend among “There is a surging trend for tag the entry of Japanese car secretive, preferring to talkatart hgcommg the managfa

many times to the garage for the population to look for Euro- upmarket cars at the moment, makers into this sector, import- the or their mfrdraac than d*™~oi's first choice.

afthraigh it was a new car. pean products as having a big The Nissan is arfUng 4.000 ers of foreign cars argue that by their cars. An Italian ™anair»r
But the new Alfa is expeusb

Forexample, the boot would not cachet, as being authentic, with tmits a month, and Toyota the launching such upscale models, knows he has marto it whenhe !Fr
“ere is stffl a six month

open, and at one time the trans- centuries of history.” same.” they have broken the barrier that gets an Alfa 164, a r-aprfo Thema delay in dehyery, so it is still t<

mission stuck. But turning that interest into The sudden popularity of targe has limited expansion of the lag or & Fiat Crama. early to tell how it win affect tl

These problems are unthink- real demand for imported cars is cars runs counter to the long car market in Japan. He is Hninp >n»tfi»r if he has a ^ l^opoldo Pirelli, pre

able witha Japanese car. So after the challenge, and recent devel- dominant trend in toe Japan*** “European makers used to chauffeur and a telephone: and r—P1 “ taetyre company, ua

a li**
T“ over a year I gave np and opments in the domestk: new car market for care. Larger make a big fuss about the higher he is at tile top if he basin adifi-

164 ^ a Lane

bought a Japanese car. I share a market may restrain the absolute cars were seen as gas guzzlers, taxes on care of matt than two ton a permesso for the centres of
(with a Ferrari engine).

The Landa Prisma: first cholcfl of many mating tfirectocs

264, it is becoming the managing work in Lancia Themas (with

Sspgg

and there is stffl a six months* are company-owned: a conve-
dsfay in delivery, so it is still too nient fringe benefit usually
early to tell how it wffl. affect the acquired under a leasing system.

Toyota Soara with my wife, and growth of foreign imports into and were bought almost solely to litres.* says Mr Wood. “But toe rfttea such as and Milan.——

—

1 —r big effect is p&ychofegicaL With where the central areas are

Mr Carlo De BenedettL chair- R*ei w»«* aomn nan as rw iroHpM

S?t£^rdAsc°na' a“ Goir

Dik in Lancia Themas (with technical side favour Fiats
teS,b£aiesX-.^ <Regate, Ooma andSitmo) widfe
Cars provided for executives personnel directors,
e company-owned: a conve- directors and marketing execu-“* frtag;0 benefit usually tives favour T-»nHa prfgma* ana
qnired under a leasing system, the Thema.
ad tax is calculated according The sales side chooses the Lan-
engtae that a cia Prisma. Alfa 75 and the Fiat

3 car pays L138300 a year. Croma, with a small percent^
Diesel fuel costs about half as

HUGHES APPOINTED DEALERS
Toyota launchin
Crown, and Nissan
has resulted in

tite new to to Ralfan motor ^«Sde that Itelfan
ie Cima, tins hours tf to day. and drives a black 15- * 2-tare turiwdtesd engined rar

a massive . . .
valve Mercedes 190 or a BMW. would pay 1313300 a year m the

BEACONSFIELD ©
has resnltedin a massive

„
^ahe Mercedes 190 or a BMW, would pay 1313300 a year in the 5^

increase in demand for large A partner at the Rome branch depending on the weather, “as smaller car range, to Fiat Ritmo SnaH^riSS £SL£
««.» *** es Italian cars,” a ^kes- « ? VoIkSV^^Golf. fonfied ffi

1

ynnrv ir-porlonm rrf ^nntrmj- PriTtnl 1 nmlnq m w 1

Pleat Management.

Total Management control for the business user
providedbythe latestcomputerised system.
Individual vehicles or fleets ofany size.

Guaranteed to be cost effective

cars. Our clients include doctors. wiffvmg mr me zuw top executives are provided with wduh » s-t. aue ruroo when tovWhM.
dentbts md other ^ ^ Themaa. ffleeel car goes tip to Just under hi^i mongh up

and we have enlarged from this
***** after that and toe As is common practice, users do tan. Mr**™*

to fopbifig owners of onalMxed
owner beoomra subject to unwel- not pay to road tax if toe car is Demand for diesel engines

businesses, and
come .interest from the tax used only on company business, appears, nonetheless, quiteand Japanese ynp-

bat mate an agrted^n^SS strong, running at about 2S per n
°r

Wift foreign groups facing stif-
Most companies give Italian towards it for weekend use. ceitof to total rate of the best-

far compteSmfi^i^^stic cats - for patriotic,,not tax rear jwk kCem _ - aW sdhng Fiat car. toe Una Dksd SgES Sf Vegfit
?

makere^^^SenOTtergetting sons - such as to Fiat Croma or teneus. fael does Pro^ kilo- SI
the corporate car market to tryto tae landa Thema. The Thema m»g T-am-in Delias aife ia^c to the gatam, but to offset where) Rut ir^wm mm * iTitpmi-mL k. a. has becrane hv far thA mAtrf- wwhi. ueitas, Alfa 164S and tte hieher road tax the urat •.JtP’ .

^ “ you a driver

used only on company business,
but make an agreed rantrihitHnn

national network has not yet

With foreign groups facing stif- 1
Most companies give Italian towards it for weekend use.

consolidate their position iu toe ^ becan*S.tar^ ln08t Aifettas, for the

amnng oraruHvao .mi b, ,
' j*"0® presitltmt of the nrwi an nm irilninetrpa a vpar . be pretending on 3

domestic market far uppex-ml^e range car, both ^cutivk ^nr^d^t rTtim
™

"Where we have not succeeded among executives and ta gmeraL state conglomerate IRL Prot
and 30300 kflometres a year.

L“^J^ corparat
f,
cf^!5: « ^^ Rtmano FTOdt is driven in an A firm of management consul-

ne may just be pretending on a
Phone that doesn’t work.
These telephones are

ketFfalmveanexoellmtjirod- and home-produced cars last Alfa 164 and the director-general tants in Ptaugia, Assa chdm tov Paring useful, as an esuSkavar
pet.but all major conjurations or

[
year, selling more than 40,000. in an Alfa 75. The spokesman «an not only the post from a Canfinrin«tHl »—tnai

fobMOREFORMATIONANDPFWPESSK3NAL ADVICE CONTACT
JACKSROBERTS. ANDREW WLKTCS erSTUARTBROOK&

TELEPHONE: 04946 214t TELEX: 637205 FAX:04946 3877

Hughes ofBeaams6eM Ltd, 55 Station Road, Beaconsfietd, Bucte,HP91QJ.

just buy the group car.
1

Brian Robins

tiom a Confindnstria annnni
review discovered. Walking out
of the building, he found the
chauffeurs of the tibiqnJtous dark
Mue ministerial cars an busily

whfie stffl under state controL Ite president and director-gen- drives. They examined 70 oompa- ministerial cars all busily

Si' hSa
f

**5;
mes.wiih an avera^ turuovCTtf tinging home to get toe paste putfoUowmg the launch of a higily- vatebanks, thejSan Paolo di L450bn and staff of more than <»to bofl.

iwsapui

attractive new model, the Alfa Totoo, are driven to and from 1300, B^t redan tha Jennifer Grego
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It is a surprising fact that only Mercedes-Benz,

of all the world's car manufacturers, routinely test

their models for off-set frontal

collisions. Why? Because

government crash test

legislation de-

mands that car

makers meet

requirements only

for 100% frontal collisions - so that is the routine

they all follow. Except Mercedes-Benz.

Their research shows that 40% off-set frontal

collisions happen three times more frequently, so

Mercedes-Benz design briefs demand that all

chassis and crumple zones be tailored specifi-

cally to disperse the unique stresses of both

interests. Mercedes-Benz allowed it to be infringed

in everybody’s interests, so other car makers could

incorporate the idea into their own body designs.

A gesture that speaks for itself. •

In 1959. Mercedes-Benz became the first manu-

facturer to crash test and roll-over test their cars.

THE IUPA CT
IUUKC STRUCTURE

OP TVB
.
MONOCOQUI body.

Only Mercedes-Benz
types of collision. Which means impact energy is

absorbed progressively and displaced into forked

cross-members mounted onto extremely

rigid sidewall and transmission tunnel

structures. The energy is therefore diluted by being

transmitted and absorbed in three different directions.

A Crash Test Every Three Days

Mercedes-Benz conduct a

crash test every three days,

on average. Because safety

research is an integral

part of the Mercedes-Benz

design process, many tests

are _ conducted .
on .proto-

types prior to full scale

production of a new modeL

Consequently, the safety de-

velopment team are well placed to impose their

priorities on the fundamental design of a car. Today's

Mercedes-Benz models are the most thoroughly

tested and safest the company have ever built.

The four-part Mercedes-Benz steering system,

as an example, is fitted with a distorting cup under

the steering wheel, and a collapsible, corrugated

column that will not intrude into the passenger

compartment in

either a head-

on or off-set

collision. Nor can the dutch

or brake pedals behave like blunt instru-

ments. Because 20% of all severe accident

injuries are to the feet, the pedals are designed

to swing away from the driver on impact

The Fathers Of automotive Safety

The history of Mercedes-Benz safety con-

sciousness dates from 1931 when they developed

independent front suspension to ensure safer

roadholding. And as long as thirty -seven years

ago, long before 'crumple zone' and 'safety cell"

became part of car. industry jargon. Mercedes-Benz

patented the first impact-absorbing body shell.

But rather than protect the patent in their own

crash test their

SCHiWTJfIC CPASH TESTING. C/RC.l !9Sf.

In that year. 80 were destroyed in the search for greater

passenger security. Since then, no car maker has

placed greater emphasis on crash testing, and

many others reap the benefits simply by adopting

the results of Mercedes-Benz pioneering research.

State Of The Art Safety Cell

cars for the accident that

happens most often

. THE ENERGY ABSORBING
STEERING COLUUN-

Engineered Like No Other Car
In The World.

vn*

Computer-aided design, combined with

extensive use of high strength, low-alloy

steel, ensures that Mercedes-Benz monocoque body

shells are not only light, but are also outstandingly

strong. Such a highly rigid shell is the basic safety

element, its front and rear sections

designed to yield progressively in

major accidents. They absorb kinetic

energy and divert the full force away

from the passenger safety cell.

Strong cross-members are

built into the floor pan

to stiffen further the

safety cell’s resist-

ance to side impact.

Additional single section

roof frame cross-members enhance the total load

bearing capacity of the roof in front, side and

roll-over impacts.

How The Use Of Air Can Prevent Injury

All inertia-reel safety belts fitted

to the front seats of Mercedes-Benz

cars, have electronic belt tensioners

as standard. Above a predetermined level of impact,

the tensioner is activated and pulls

the belt taut around the body in

milliseconds, inhibiting forward

movement of driver and front seat passenger. Above

certain speeds, however, impact injuries

can still occur no matter how soph-

isticated the seat belts being worn.

Therefore. Mercedes-Benz also offer

an electronically controlled airbag that is neatly

stowed in the steering wheel hub. This innovatory

safety feature has been available since 1981 and is

already fitted to 350.000 Mercedes-Benz cars. A

normally invisible guardian, it inflates in milliseconds,

under impact, to cushion the driver’s head and greatly

reduce the risk of chest injuries. Further proof that

the Mercedes-Benz commitment to safety is uncom-

promising, unchallenged and continues unabated.

V
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THE BEST-SELLING car model
in eqoalitaxian Sweden last year
was the pricey Volvo 740. ft is

one measure of the surveys that

Volvo and its domestic rival Saab
have achieved during the 1960s in
switching from making sturdy
foIkbUar (people’s cars) to sleek
executive cars.

The two Swedish carmakers
combined can claim 10-15 per
cent of the loosely-defined Euro-
pean-produced medium-size auto
market that is shared by BMW,
Mercedes and Audi. Sales and
production have nearly doubled
for both, increasing profitability.

It is a far cry from the late

1970s when the future of the
Swedish car industry was in
doubt. Volvo and Saab plants are
operating at frill strength, with
the two adding new production

facilities within the next year.

*Tt is a matter of selling every-

thing we have the capacity to
manufacture,” Mr Georg Eara-
sund, Saab’s president, told

shareholders in May.
Hie move upmarket by the

Swedish companies was
prompted by concern that they
could not survive by turning out

mass-produced cars. Their strat-

egy was to increase profits on a
stable volume of more expensive

models.
They have benefited from their

reputation for engineering qual-

ity, producing vehicles that can
operate and survive in the tough
Nordic winters.

One reason that the Volvo
four-door 740 GL has become the

new standard in Sweden is that
consumers consider Skr122*500 a
cheap price to pay for a car that
is built to last two decades. But
the next several years will test

whether Volvo and Saab will be
able to maintain high profit mar-

gins in the face of a fafling dollar

and fierce market competition.

Volvo's entry into the upper-
middle range began with the 760
executive car in 1982, the first of
die 700 series that complements
the company’s older, less-expen-

sive 200 series, The 740 family
sedan and the top of the line 780
followed in 1984 and 1985 respec-
tively.

With a long product cycle,
changes in the 700 series have
been a series of gradual improve-
ments since then. Volvo
revamped the 760 and 780 models
last year by replacing a third of
their 6000 components, including
the addition of a rearsuspepsjon
system to match Mercedes and
BMW. A rfmfiar system for the
740 may follow.

production at Saab

The 70u series now accounts
for 60 per cent of the 300,000
medium-size cars that Volvo bnUl
in Sweden last year, with 191,400

in Um TOO series class produced
compared to 107,600 for the 200

series. Sales of the 700 series

amounted to 185,700 while 114,400

200 series models were sold.

Production this year is expec-

ted to fall slightly due to a strike

by key white-collar workers that

closed Volvo plants for four

to turn its attention to develop-

ing a new car range that
between the 9000 and 900 series.

Out of Saab’s total production
of 1344Q0 cars last year, 49,000

were 9000 series models and
8&000 were the 900 series, includ-

ing 18,500 900 Turbos. Sales
amounted to 127,000 last year,

including 41,300 for the 9000
series and 83,300 for the 900
series.

Production is expected to fall

to 130,000 cars this year as a

Volvo has come to rely heavily on Its ear

division to generate profits for the

diversified conglomerate

The strike cost Volvo 18,090
vehicles, although the company
is frying to recoup some of the
loss by stepping-up production.
Saab tested the waters of the
executive car market with its 900
Turbo in the late 1970s, but
launched itself frilly with the
introduction of the 9000 series in
1985.

Saab completed the 9000 series

range this spring with the intro-

duction of the four-door 9000 CD
sedan, following the turbo and
injector-engine five-door ver-
sions. “With this car, Saab can
compete throughout almost the
entire up-market sector,” says
KamsuncL “Saloon ears represent

80 per cent of this sector, which
in practice means that a new
market has been opened."
With the launch of the 96000

9000 CD, Saab is considered likely

result of the white-collar strike

that affected Saab as weD.
AJthough the executive car

market is less susceptible to
cyclical downturns than other
areas of the motor industry,
Swedish carmakers could see
profit margins falling over the
next few years.

Volvo has come to rely heavily
on its car division to generate
profits for the diversified con-
glomerate; the division accounted
for 80 per cent of group profits

last year.But strike-related pro-
duction cuts and lower sales in
the US, where a third of Volvo
cars were sold last year, threaten
to reduce its estimated Skr
11,000-12,000 profit margin on
mwtiimmim cars.

Volvo is responding by empha-
sising saLes in non-Nordic
Europe, which bought 43 per cent

But it also hopes to retain

profit margins by cutting produc-

tion costs by another Skr
20003000 by 1990. Volvo is invest-

ing Skr Sbn a year to improve its

production facilities, including
opening an assembly plant this

autumn at UddevaUa that will

eventually raise output in Swe-
den from the current level of
310.000 to 350,000 by the mid-
1990s.

Volvo has depended on an
exceptionally loyal base of cus-

tomers estimated at 4m world-
wide - it has the second-highest
proportion of return buyers after

Mercedes. But Volvo may not be
able to rely on tins factor for

steady sales as It once did.

Volvo’s US customers, for
example, tend to be wealthy sub-
urban family who normally con-
sider quality before price but the
rising value of the krona is even
starting to pinch their pocket-
books.

For Saab, the problems are
more difficult. Profits for the
Saab car division, which account
for about 10 per cent of group
profits, have been drained by
heavy investments for market-
ing, development and production
expansion- The division’s profits

fell from a peak Skr Llbn in 1984

to Skr 579m last year.

Moreover, profit margins for

Saab cars are about a third of
Volvo’s owing to to shorter pro-

duction runs, poorer production
rationalisation and more
advanced technology in the cars.

Saab believes it can success-
fully shift its marketing empha-
sis from the US, which accounted
for 36 per cent of sales in 1967, to

Western Europe where it claims
it has had difficulty meeting
demand in recent years. The
opening of a new assembly plant
in Malmn neyt year, which will

raise Saab’s total production to

180.000 vehicles by 1992, is likely

to improve production cost effi-

ciency.

Saab is also spending Skr L5bn
annually to overhaul its produc-
tion faniHtjpfr- it plant: to increase
the proportion of the higher-val-

ued 9000 series, which will

account for a planned 49 percent
of total output this year.

John Burton
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Volvo 740 Turbo estate: most big Swedish companies prefer to buy

Choice

made
by the

boss
CONSPICIOUS consumption is

frowned upon by Swedes, who
consider conformity a virtue. For-

tunately for Swedish managers
they can have their cake and eat

it too: driving executive class is

socially acceptable.

The reason, of course, is the
presence of Volvo and Saab in

Sweden. Despite their move up-
market, the two companies’ qual-

ity-engineered vehicles remain
the norm for many Swedes.
Of the 315,000 new cars sold in

Sweden last year, 35 per cent
were made by Volvo or Saab.
Their prime competitors in the-

loosely-defmed executive car
class, including BMW, Andi and
Mercedes, have tiny market
shares of 2 to 4 per cent each.

. The corporate sector is a major
buyer of the two Swedish car-

makers' output, accounting for 40
per cent of their domestic sales,

according to the Swedish Motor
industry Association. Mass pur-

chases by Swedish corporations

•of cars for their executives is the
key reason why Volvo and Saab
have such a huge slice of the
corporate market.

“Executives with large compa-
nies have tittle choice in deter-

mining what car they will drive if

the car is provided by the com-
pany - most big Swedish compa-
nies prefer buying Swedish," says
Anders Hoffi, director of market
research for Philipson Bfi, which
imports Mercedes among other
foreign models.

Executives of smaller concerns
are the main customers of Mer-
cedes or BMW. “Some of them
are entrepreneurs who like to dis-

play their new wealth. Execu-
tives with small companies also
have more influence in selecting
what car they would like to
drive,” Mr Hoff says.

Marketers, though, are trying
bow to determine what effect the
introduction of a new tax on cor-

porate cars will have on sales to
companies and executives. Corpo-
rate perks above Skrfttt are sub-
ject to personal tax in Sweden.
Under the old rules, executives

paid personal tax on corpo-

rate cars according to a sliding
scale based on the value of the
(vehicle. The new tax regulations
(state that 22 per cent ofthe vahxa

V* a corporate car during its first

two years should be regarded as

personal income.

“The tax is thought to have
two effects," says lArs Nasmang
spokesman for the Motor Indus-

try Association. "One is that it

discourages executives indirectly

purchasing "their carsfbrough
their companies since it increases
their tax base, whigh pushes mid-
dle-rank executives especially

into a higher tax bracket.

“The second effect is that a fiat

22 per cent valuation favours the
•corporate purchase of cheaper
cars."

Last year's new car registra-

tion figures showed that Vol-

voand Saab suffered a alight mar-

ket loss to cheaper Japane**

Imports- Mr Georg Karpsjmd,
Saab’s president recently critic-

ised the tax by claiming it “pen-

alised the Swedish auto indn^nT
hi competition with foreign mon-

els.

The tax has not had a mere
drastic effect on sales of Volvo

and Saab so for because credit

conditions have been fovourabte
during the last several years, Mr
Nasman betievea

“One advantage executives bad

in acquiring their cars through

their companies was that the
avoided having to **"«"»* their

purchase. But with the present

existence of good credit condi-

tions, they have been willing to

purchase the cars on their own if

they wanted to escape the com-
pany car tax.”

However, Mr KjeH-OWT Feldt,

the Finance Minister, recently
proposed tightening credit condi-

tions for car purchases by requir-

ing that buyers must pay 40 per
cent in cash as a down payment
The proposal was aimed at reduc-
ing a boom in car sales which, he
cHajmedL was leading to inflation-

ary pressure in the Swedish econ-

owy.

Executives are now finding
other mean? to acquire corporate
cars without hurting thetr pocket
book. One method is purchase
their ears jndfriduafly out have
their employers subsidise the
purchase by paying “expenses”
incurred in using the vehicle.

There is also a noticeable
increase in “demand for older

luxurious cars,” Mr Hoff.says.

“Brices hare climbed dramatic-

dty in the past year.”

DELCO ADVANCED SUSPENSIONS
TAKE COMMAND

A DelcoAdvanced SuspensionSystemcommands top -

performance on the road, and that meanstop satisfaction

for your consumers.
At Delco, adisneed suspensions begin with the

modular shut assembly deliveredjust in tone and in

sequence-assuring an accurate, nigh-quality build.

Next is the Dekx> Automatic Level Control System
which maintains the designed vehicle attitude under
varying toad. Assures a level ride forsmooth vehicle

handling.
Addito these features the Delco ComputerCommand

Ride System and you can truly produce the car for

tomorrow. The Delco Computer Command Ride System,
available with automatic road sensfog, detects ihe type of

road surface being traveled and adjusts foroptimum
suspension damping characteristics. This means

optimum rideandhanding overall road surfaces. An
interface is provided to permitdriverselection pf specific

driving modes whether itts a smoother ride home from the
office or responsto harxffing on a wtodfog road. Delco

ComputerCommand Rfcteoffersaoompw ride system
utilizing Kglrtechnotogy electronicscustom designed for

your vehicle.

Defcx) advanced suspensions also include total air

suspension systems to letyou provide flexfoHityand value

in yaw product tor today’s discriminating consumer.
Talk to us. Find outwhy DelcoBoducts can offeryou

quality suspension systems-on tkne-at competitive
prices. Just write or cafl Delco Products, 1-fie^r Street

North, Dunstable, BedfordshireLU6 1BQ, England

(0 58254264).

WORLDWIDE LOCATIONS;
DfltOK.MEN0Vt.llSA.
Uvma, Michigan, U&a. .

BocftBSWf. New Mxfc.USA
Dayton. Ohio. USA -

Kotieong. Ohio. USA.
Dunstable. England

Russetehefcn. Getmany

Paris. Franca

PuertoRed. Spam
Tokyo, Japan

Juarez. Made©
Nuevo Laredo, MadCO
Guadalajara. Menoo High Street North, P.O. Box

4

1—1 Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU61BQ, England

A dynamic leader in systems solutions...yvoiidwjde.
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The practice of offering cars to key personnel has become widespread in the South East. John Griffiths reports.

Company perk car policies influenced by rivals
THE PUBLIC SECTOR is bo
place to go jobhunting fop UK
executing vim value the
of a “prak" car.
He or abe wonld have to goal'

ifyfora very sealer Job at the
Port Office even to get an the
first rang o£ the ,PO*s ladder go
which a car is awarded fbr status,
raffigr than essential use, rea-
sons. The qualifying salary level
last year was 229,00a
They would do much better at

Wang, the computers group.
There, a salary level of just
£L3340 was enough to qualify fbr
a perk car last year, according to
a “research filer published a few
months ago by the Top Pay Unit
The unit itself is part of

Incomes Data Services, the inde-
pendent research organisation
which publishes a range of jour-
nals in the field ofpay and indus-
trial relations.

tta research, which unusually
focused almost entirely on cars
awarded for status, was based on
case studies from 18 organisa-
tions and written information
from 14 others, together with
published survey sources such as
the widely-used Monks Guide to

Company Car Policies.

The study found that company
policies towards car allocation
vary widely according by type,

size and tnrytfnp . and there is a
mowing blurring of the edges
between -perk cars and those
essential for an employee to
carry ont their job:

Sflmft gyampjpg-

Polities seem most influenced
according to business sector,
with all organisations contacted
by IDS emphasising that- they
assessed their polities primarily
against their competitors. Thus
oil wvwpsrarfftK in general have a
much higher “entry level” salary

for perk cars than computer com-
panies.

Barely does an oil company
provide free petrol for private use
- a practice widespread through-
out the food and drinks industry.
The earMiwhy ttself is rathw

more generous to employees with
its products than the til industry.

“The car manufacturers have pol-

ities which provide not one but
• two or even three cars for senior
managers and executives-?-, IDS
points out. At Jaguar, for exam-
ple, 220 senior managers and
executives qualify for more than
one car, vtafie park cars outnum-
ber “Job need" cars by a ratio of
nuns thaw ten to
That is in sharp contrast to a

company gqch as JL Lyons, where
job need care outnumber the perk
variety by fivesto-one.

In such an emotive area as car.

nHnwriw - which in some com-

•panifis has been known to take

up boasd-Jsvd time which could

have bees max fruitfully spent

on running the core business -

policy formulation can be subject

to some complex .and conflicting
pressures.

Particularly in the booming
economy of the South Bast, the
practice of offering perk cars to

atizact or retain key personnel in

short supply has become more
widespread, according to IDS -

and created problems of Its own
witfaht companies.

Fear example, one food manu-
facturer, short of skills in one
particular area of its business,
lowered its normal entry level

salary to attract staff in the sec-

tor - only to generate much
unrest and dissatisfaction else-

where in the company, where the
qualifying level remained
unchanged.
Although the front line of deci-

sion-making is almost invariably

the personnel department, IDS,
Monks and other survey organi-

sations conclude that in most

There Is a growing

blurring between perk

cars and those

essential for an
employee to carry out

their Job

organisations approval of the pol-

icy is a board matter - and one
which has to be grappled with, in

most cases, on an annual basis.

Detailed parts of it. can be
looked at much more frequently.
Accountants Peat Marwick
McLmtock. a major operator of

status cars, was found to be
reviewing monthly contract hire

rental allowances every week.
The Burton Group. IDS found,

reviews its allocations three
times a year on the basis of price

or model changes by Ford and

The debate continues to rage
abbot whether it is best for a
company to buy Its care outright

and nm the fleet itself or, as the
contract hire and leasing special-

ists inevitably claim, hand the
whole business over the “the pro-

fessionals."

Statistics from the 1988 Monks
Guide suggest that contract hire,

where, theoretically at least, the
lessee company pays a monthly
rental and the lessor looks titer

all aspects of running the car.

continues to be the principal
growth area.

According to Monks, the num-
ber of companies buying *^pir
own cars fen by six per cent last
year, the number using finance
leases foil fay 6 per cent, and the
number of companies using con-
tract hire increased by 12 per
cent.
The artital nrnnher of vehicles

outright purchased by companies
fell by nine per cent, while there
was a seven per cent rise in the
number of vehicles on contract
hire and a rise of two per cent in
the numbers Wnanre leased.

Yet IDS found a number of
companies travelling, so to speak,
in the opposite direction: Renault
Trucks moving from leasmg to
outright purchase; Feat Marwick
'McUntock from contract hire to
hire purchase; J. Lyons aban-
doning a combined lease pur-
chase policy la favour ofoutright
purchase.
As ever, and as fleet manage-

ment specialists such as Gelco
International stress, the relative

merits of all the forms of vehicle
acquisition will depend entirely

on the nature, tax and financial
pnqffop of flfrrh individual com-
pany.
The most recent Budget, how-

ever, did nothing to alleviate
what is shaping up as a severe
problem for the contract hire
industry - the resolute refusal of
the Chancellor to raise the £8,000
purchase price ceiling above
which the cost of leasing1 a car is

disallowed as a full deduction
from trading income in corpora-
tion tax terms.
The £0900 ceiling has been in

force since the Conservative gov-
ernment took power in 1979. At
the time £SfiO0 bought an expen-
sive executive model - now even
a mid-range Ford Escort costs
more than that

Like the £30,000 mortgage tax
relief ceiling, the Government
appears content to let the benefit
be withered away by inflation - in
keeping with its beliefs that
perks are an undesirable manifes-
tation of high taxation the need
for which should disappear as
income tax rates came down.
A claim mate by one of the

contract hire companies to IDS,
that as a result of the Chancel-
lor’s unwillingness to shift

ground Teasing will be dead
within three years,

1
’ might have

bftPfl jipindwnwatin But ithasled
to some of the larger, more
aggressive specialists to
launch schemas aimed at offset-

ting some, if not all, of the disad-

.-'dS'vT^Y

Sir John Egan, Jaguar chairman, with newly buBt care. Park care In tho company outnumber “Job need" vehicles by more than ten to

For example, Windsor-based
Lease Plan UK and the TSB-
owned Swan National group have
launched contract purchase
schemes where the user company
actually buys the vehicle but It is

operated by the leasfog/ccmtract
hire company.
This ftPows the operating costs

to be offset against tax - although
it still does not overcome another
gripe of the industry, that the

£8,000 purchase price ceiling

means that capital allowances
restrict annual depreciation to
only £2,000 a year.

Even if the company car is

danger of becoming a burden to

the company itself, the company
car remains a very attractive
proposition to its operator, says
Mr Norman Donkin, co-author of

Monks Guide and managing
director of Lease Plan.
Even though the Budget dou-

bted the assessed tax benefit to

an employee of a typical L6 litre

car from £700 to £1,400, with an
additional assessment of £600 if

private petrol is provided, “at the
reduced income tax rate of 25 per
cent, thfc rnpflns that the typical

salesmen’s car wiU carry a tax
charge of £500 a year - still a very
low cost for a fully-expensed
car,” Mr Donkin points out

ROB*

Before the Budget, IDS calcu-

lated that depending on an execu-
tive’s tax band and tbe car
model, the perk car could be
worth up to £29,000 a year in
gross salary terms - a figure that
will have been lowered, but far
from eradicated, by the income
tax cuts of the Budget

Every day, on average Mitsubishi Motors spends

£1 million on research and development to produce

cars like the new Mitsubishi Galant

Already"Car

of the Year"

in Japan for 1988,

the new Galant

boasts an unpre-

cedented level of

engineering sophistication and technolo

It tookacompanythat spends one
to develop the new Mitsubishi Galant

million pounds adayonR&D
Developedfrom Mitsubishi^ uniqueHSR car (the

fastest 2 litre in the world) the Galant range now has

the added attraction of an exciting 2 litre GTi model
featuringMitsubishi latest16 valve,Double Overhead
Camshaft' engine.The four model line-up also includes

a 2 litre 'multi-point' fuel injection GLSi, as well as

1800 petrol and turbo diesel GLS versions.

Every Galant is highly equipped and includes

such standard features os central door locking, power

steering, heated electronic door mirrors, height

adjustable drivers seat and a superb stereo radio/

cassette player
On the 2 litre 'Diamond Option'

models you can also have an
electric glass sun roof, alloy

wheels, ABS brakes, auto

cruise control and air con-

ditioning.

And the Galant is made
so well that we give it a
3-year unlimited mileage

warranty and a 6-year

anti-corrosion guarantee.

After all, with

Mitsubishi spending £1 million

a day on R & D you'd expect

them to have learnt how to make
reliable cars in the process. The all new

Mitsubishi Galants start from under £9,500?

’Z7r

The Mitsubishi Galant
| with a3 year unlimited mileage warranty. I

|
Please send me details of the new Gabm and my nearest dealer.

|
* N"™-
| A — IA Addre

| V Postcode Td no

. Pn-u-nt r*r make mnripl

1 To: The Colt Car Company Ltd, Waicrmooc,
Cirencester, GJos GL7 ILF Tel; 02S5 5777

|"ST Leading the way.

Fee NATO faces Tix Free sales m Europe contact The CoH Car Company UnWed. Hoctetrasse 66, 4057 Brflggen, W. Senrany W: P0 49) Z163703S

v /
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John Griffiths asks if drivers will welcome yet more advances or reject them as gimmicks

When improvements have to stop
, r liaidno tn ahnnt thp Tllimher of innovations tchaolc himpH

. , ____ the driver from having to about the number of innovations wheels turned.

DEBATE ABOUT the nature of to the driver-onenn^ re^uss his eyes after looking at sprouting on Japanese cars sim- The thinking behind^th^scrt

the dashboard. .

future executive, luxury and tighter turner circle for parka

sports cars from the larger spe- and, so it was claimed, lmprov
nl«ll >4 i. Viarwtlimr fit STVwi - COntUlUeS
sports cars trom the larger spe- ana, so » The Silvia currently projects

dalist and volume car makers is handling at speed
speed. But Nissan expects to

already progressing beyond the be derided as a too-experLSie
system further to

realm of what might be techni- gii^t^by sorM m^uferturCTs de^
warnblgs

cally possibly into what is techni- and parts of the motoring Press ^ jfagp information.
caHy desirable. in the West

. t wai ^ be welcomed by drivers?

Mr Roger Smith, chairman of Nissan,
cnvta CnuDe Or will it be regarded, like the

General Motors, has been fully Punched
intt thud example, electronic display

vindicated in his assertion, made modelm
l dashboards with voice comput-

soon after taking over the job in anoUier .technology on a ^^ another gimmick’
the early 1980s, that developing P r°^QCt“J“ __ ^ Distaste among many motor-
technology would be almost the instrument display (HUD) ^ ^ ^ voice computer was
least of the ^pdustty pro

emnloved in filter strong enough for tbeUK's Au*

sprouting on Japanese cars sim- The thinking behind tnis son

ply reflects an unease that of system is that it could come to

Japan’s automotive technology the rescue of an inexpert driveUapCU UJC Ul CUJ —
might soon outpace that of the who might, for example, react

West.
However, while views may dif-

wrongly to an unexpected skid.

Ford, for one, talks of the intel-uuncvu, — iiiw » ««#>«# — i imif iui t/ut, icu v* "

fer on the precise ingredients jjgent car of the future having
which should go into making the everything "from piston to
executive car of the future, there wheels" under one overall com-cAa.uuvo mu vi waeeio unaer one uvcicu
is a general industry consensus pate? management system.
diat, as the end of the century ^ h reliaDce on electron-
draws, Dear, executive cars will

; r swti>ms is 1«draws near, executive cars will
; f

C cvstems is leading
the early 1980s,'that developing Pr9l

nct™ 1“Ll 1

'taSTaS* ~ Diriarie mong iany motor- have become Jlntell^nt", with SneiSeSSSi special-

technology would be almost the instrument display (HUD) ^ ^ ^ yojce computer was computers having ultimate cc^ ists to heat a path to the aero-

least of the industry's problems °P£°“-..
n_T,,rw_j <n Rebter strong enough for the UK’s Aus- trol of the dynamic behaviour of

space electronics industries'

agmnst the backgroundl of more ffivw ^up to have dropped • the vtitaA MinD asrts <sngme £ 0lder t0^ more^
than half of the world s entire aircxaR.isXQ supply

them from its current car ranges, and transmission systems.
spread access to the technologies

storehouse of knowledge being with
,

perttaent mfw^hon,
it was ^ ^ ^ Taken to ite extreme, soch a

accumulated between the end of notably sP?e^7 ^r11

their eves first to introduce them. car could be described as drive- ^ ^ p^y fOT thp«» reasons,
the Second World War and the ber bne of sigh

ff ^ Some, such as ProL Ulrich Seif- by-**”--” for example, that Daimler Benz of

turn of this century.
, p

never have to be taken
fert Q

'

f Volkswagen, have jet fights (which is aerodyrami- we^Ge^nyhas . over the past
the Second World War and the her bne of ago ^ some, such as ProL Ulrich Seif-

turn of this century.
r

never have to be taken on me ^ Q
-

f Volkswageilj have

*v
To
J
q̂ tejustafeweXampleSOf r

°Nissan achieves this by means suggested that it would be better

the debate: Ntfsan
digital display for manufacturers to concentrate

Less than IS months ago. Japa- of a fluojg^
J on lowenng the cost of features

nese car manufacturers, notably which is reuectea, •j_ 0fferiiie proven, particularly
Honda and unveiled S?he^SS anti*kiS
first care fitted .with four-wheel of the mndscreen.

brakinc or four-wheel-drive.

l-asen to K5 extreme. autu a romiroH
car could be described as “drive-

reSa£ft
l!

Wssan achieves this by means fn®ested toat it would be betteT

°f a fluorescent digital display for

by-wire.” Just like a “fly-by-wire"

jet fighter (which is aerodytrami-

It is partly fw these reasons,

for example, that Daimler Benz of

"Sr

f

nK WestGermany has . over the past
oily unstable and would faU out

few acquired the Domier
of the _sky if ^.computers failed) MTD and AEG
it would have the “pilot" provid-

ing physical inputs, such as

aerospace and MTU and AEG
electronics and electricals groups

steering intended for commercial
$?lp-

A feature which appeared on
paper to be an unalloyed benefit

I we winusoreeu. —,
y ,

, , ... „

The system projects a sharply- bratang or fomwhee^va
defined digital display ofthe

ing physical inputs, sucn as
(althougil ^ the longer term it is

steering, but these wou.d be
conCerned, too, to lessen its

translated into dectromcsignals
deDendence on car and truckShSTwK “ “ “d tnlCk

Welding nfoofo bulfofog bodrfo«.fo «t T«*«*W «K»e» ^
computer itself controlling the sSS? considerations are said accurate construction of the car itself.

actual amount by which the
to Ue at ]egst p^y behind the variable transmission, also elec- soft suspension settings by the

. —— | intended acquisition of the UK
tronically controlled, so that the flick of a switch.

I Statfrowned Rover Group by Bnt- Tw,«*rfrfiin nms at onti- Electronic traction control, pre-

SSmeed atan^Went point ers have suggested that .some

jSSd ^torvSScreen^nd professed Western cynicism ccted features include.collision

avoidance sonar or radar, rome

Investing in engines
fo^^clency for perform & po.1----— ~

. U1U1U CaULU
Smith. BAe chairman, professing

orec0nomy.
i-iu mn/.Ti “crtmoreru” hptween — .

.

to see much “synergy
the two industries.

between 9 “Adaptive", and eventually skid brakes.
^^Tbis last feature would enable

ALFA ROMEO, which has been

owned by Flat, Italy’s largest

private industrial group, since

the beginning of 19S7, has
been investing heavily in new
ongin

e

layouts over the past 18

months.
Features of the racing

engine (left), one of the few in

the entire history of the car to

explore a V10 configuration,

are expected to appear in

future production engines.

However, there are no con-

firmed intentions to use the

V10 itself in a roadgoing car.

This year Alfa has also

launched a four-valves per cyl-

inder version of its Boxer -

four cylinders, horizontally

opposed - gngtne fitted to Alfa

33 and Sprint models, while a
“twin-spark” 2-litre engine for

the Alfa 75 executive car,

incorporating two spark plugs

per cylinder, has been well

received.

Alfa is also currently the

only manufacturer to incorpo-

rate variable valve timing in a

production engine in pursuit

of greater efficiency across a
wide engine operating range.

However, a number of manu-
facturers are working on sig-

nificant engine innovations,

even Grinding variable com-
pression ratios.

the two industries. “active" suspension, in which • Four-wheel nitre in wmen ^ a ”
kntfon so

The executive car of the 1990s computers continuously change maximum traction is automata-
teTautomSSSjly

can be expected to have some or sus^nsion settings to prevent cally fed to the wheels possessing that a computer

all of these features: mlline in comers or nosediving most gnp;
teering wheef to d "remem-

• An electronically-managed
engine mated to a continuously.

under braking, as well as allow

the driver to choose sporting or
v JActive" steering: —D — ---

.

On a broader front, other proj- bered" favourite position.

Service standards

Makers taking responsibility

Unless yon «r« In tfco Irnnspsrt bnsinnss, wbnl proll* is In bn

ininnd from cnpllal find op in cars, was and trneki? Dial toilrnt!

hire is noi only n highly eliectifi mnthod of obtaining nod running

vehicles. It roinosns lands Inr investnents capable n( Baking a morn

Day-to-day oasS

tangible Ispocl on poor balance sbaal. contrails alt

partofOne jerrfer

By combining 11 with a pDrtbnsfl/hirnbcck arrongameat, the advailagas

OF ALL THE motor manufactur- hipw
ers. Volvo is perhaps the most tZ-

esplicit in promoting what it p
rall^ its ‘'Commitment to Life- A
time Care."

It tells its customers that this

is “a recognition of our responsi-

bility for the efficient running of

your car, long after the standard

warranty period has expired” and

agrees to honour its responsibil-

ity “for any manufacturing or

material defect regardless of the

age or mileage cf the car
"

In essence, so long as the car is

well looked after • which in prac-

tice means for as long as it is

properly serviced and maintained

at a Volvo dealership - Volvo’s

Lifetime Care Commitment
remains in force. Under it, Volvo

will pay forrepairs caused by any
manufacturing defect, whatever
the age of the car.

It does not extend to parts

which inevitably wear out - such

as brake pads and exhaust

systems, hut aims to ensure that

customers get reasonable usage

out of every component so long

as the car is mi the road. In some

instances, Volvo might suggest

the cost is shared between itself

the customer but each case

is judged an its merits.

The guideline is a leaf

extracted from the book of

English Law: what would a rea-

sonable person expect if the car

was looked after in a reasonable

way?
-The Care philosophy is being

aware of our customers* needs.

Other companies nail customer

care banners to their masts but

we are actually doing something

positive about it," said Jack
Greaves, Volvo's After Sales

Manager, when he introduced a
follow-up to the Lifetime Care manayactnwra are Improving al

Commitment last year.

The follow-up is Volvo Care- for a sales and service revo-

iJ c # .

. *

Manufacturers are Improving after-sales sendee to minimise the chance of breakdowns

of Dial toa tract him can ba applied In Misting tohiclns os aoll os an*

USE YOUR VEHICLES
additions and replacoBoali.

Son how nxb capital yoor

company's rebldns

The follow-up is Volvo Care- for a sales and service revo- -were trying hard to sell cars,

line, a scheme operated Jointly jutioii; both Vanxhall and Austin. Then it became dear that the
with the RAC which in the event Rover run training courses and best way to maintain of increase
of accident or breakdown pro- incentive schemes intended to sales was to retain as many exist-

vides owners with free 24-hour improve standards in their net- ing customers as possible; and
roadside assistance, cartransport works. the best way to retain them was
where necessary, 24-hour car jq the executive sector all deal- to look after them all the time
hire, train tickets and taxi fares for example, the Porsche,

.
they owned their cars.”

to enable Journeys to be com- Mercedes-Benz, BMW, Jaguar since it falls to the dealers and
pleted; or overnight hotel wcoxn- and Rolls-Royce franchises have their staff actually to provide the
modation for the driver and pas- expected for years to Invest higher standards of attention and» «“» innrrwtr cannot he u -=— um.

car^ (me ^ BMW’S first jobs W3S
to convince them of the benefits.

“Getting the dealers to accept

muuouuu iui oeen expecieu ior yean* uj ilivcsl

sengers if the journey cannot be
j^atniy jn improving both their

resumed. . . premises and the standards of

ID FREE CAPITAL
flinch. And son how o risk-iron, iixad-prim

resumed. premises and the standards of
Volvo customers are already after-sales service,

remarkably loyal, with more than At outlets, customers

service capacity. The number of
service bays did not keep pace
with the increase hi BMW sales

so in some cases waiting lists for
service were up to 10 or 14 days.

“In all new redevelopments we
try to increase service capacity
and now have the waiting list

down to three days. And to main-
tain technical standards we insist

that every mechanic In every
dealership attends two training
courses each year.”

From the customer's point of

contract patkago coold anhaacn tax nfficiancy,

siapllfy admtai

FOR GROWTH
cosls - Including fnnl expands, which alnna can occonnt for over

25% of total vehitle-ieislid •xpiadttare.

To froo capital for growth, contact Dial Contracts limited.

iwiJMiu—

i

— . _ nt ouuu uubicw, uuosumiiAu mia new uuuvauyiu iuiackuuai
B0 per cent being repeat purchas- •

-
.

.

ers. However, there is no compla-

Fof some time Volvo has been operating mystery

time the company has been oper- shopper exercises at dealerships, with financial

SSsTSlS '

penalties for inadequate service

can demonstrate that they are

providing outstanding customer

?rvi2riSe
?«ii^<?^Si

PS emght to expect their cars to be both a threat and an opportunity,
Pcs offset against annual sales ^ Siting when in for bnt it has worked. Now the

UCUUlg LUC UBOKiO IV m. xwxu wam \innwi*nw.A m VI.

this new phflosophy represented view, there is oftensome anxiety
about the cost of servicing and
repairing BMW and other execu-
tive cars. Uniquely, BMW cars
are all fitted with a computerised
service interval indicator which
tells drivers when a service is

due, based not simply on time of
mileage but upon the way in
which the car has beat driven.

More frequent services are
needed when cars -are driven~~ - vaiertea as rouune wnen in iur uui u wo »wu uu»-ue unveu

nonuses.
service, for replacement cars to emphasis in terms of dealer mainly an short runs than those

beavailablfi SSfree or at investment and training is Jivenon fewer, longer journeys.
80 per cent of the 28&etrang n«- . - nirb-nn mainiv on aftersales rather than Now the indicator is accented

MOSEOPTMttMOSEFLESIBnjrV

Fixtd-prtcr,full service contract birr

contraapurebase

Capitol n/uuc throogpptmbastibimback

Vehicle and expenses reporting

Qialaad running cost control

MORERESOURCES. TOTALSERVICE

Dial Hooss, 2 Borxtao Road, Uppir Rlchmoid Road, Laadon SW15 6SD.

Telephona: 91-7 B5 9900 .' Telex: 27393 . Fas: 01-788 6340 . Or

an tho net- be available either tree or at lnvesimeni uauung u «wer, journeys.
80

Sf
1
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of any problem apd this hax to be
paid for.

“We believe that if you buy
premium-priced goods, you

dealers are exuected to work dards. Everyone is now into cus- paying a bonus to oeaers :you get at a BMW dealership
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introduce through by various care-
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Cars depreciate at different rates for a number of reasons, and before you buy it is worth looking two or three years ahead

Discount today doesn’t guarantee value tomorrow
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ACCORDING TO-predfcfems in
Ghsrt QiiMta Antorfat, new ear
sales in the UK this year will
again top the 2m mark, with
prices generally increasing by
about 8 pereast
As fir as the seopodfamd mar*

ket goes, it is expected to
increaseby13percent, and resbl^
nal values could well improve
too. That is hecanse there has
bees oonsMerahfer less discount-
fag in recent months, according
LesBe Ann, director at Glass’s
Guide, who says that with deal-

ers giving Jess away at the front
mat used; car prices are tending
to harden.
However, the executive car

hriilet Is tar more susceptible to
international pressures than the
TOltnne martpt
“On the volume side, alarm

beQs would start ringing as stxm

Autostat notes that at

30,000 miles, a year-old
large car is worth 61

per centof Its cost new

as one of Hie major manufectar-
bs started to issifr
tain market share." Mr Allen

“But worldwide, the executive
car market has been falling, par-
tfcuteriy in the US; and if sales
Mftw. flan go win residuals. If

manufacturers try to compensate
for faffing saks in German? and
the US by attempting to increase
market share in the UK, that
would be a real danger, and 1
wonder bow long the present
strong residuals could be main-
tained."

Looking at the large car_
(defined as those fitted wi _
engines of between 2000 and
2SO0ccV Autostat notes that a
year-old car that has covered
3(MX» mites is now worth 61 per
cent of its cost new, against 4B~
per rail for a two-year-old car. A
car that Is three years old has a
residual value of 88 per cent after

40,000 utiles and a four-year old

car hasa residual value ofjust 25
percent after S0JD00 mites.

However, hidden in those gen-
entitttas an some massive varia-

tions in resktafll values, which
make an ownwws difference to
the Whole-fife running costs of
certain vehicles. Autostat’s fig-

ures show that residuals after

my from 67 per cent

down to only SO per coif of the

new car price; while two-year-old

values vary from 55 per cent
down to 42 per cent

Different cars depredate at dif-

ferent rates, for a number of rea-

sons. Some are quite simply bet-

ter designed and built than
others, and so remain in good
repair for longer; some have cov-

ered fewer miles than others;
some are just more attractive
cars to a wider number ofpeople.
The general condition, the col-

our,. the registration letter and
the year of registration all have
an influence on the value of a
particular vehicle.

However, it is posable to make
one or two generalisations about
residuals from published used-car
values- The obvious factors are
that tfa> higher fey rrilwiga fee
less the value, and the larger the
car the fester it will depreciate.

But there is also another ele-

ment, according to the 1988 Hertz
Report Beyond the Fifth Dimen-
sion: "Residual values - and
therefore the rate of depreciation
— vary significantly over time
according to trends in private
and business buying. These fac-

tors in turn are related to wider
business confidence.
"There was, for example, a

cyclical peak in residual values
(meaning lower depreciation
rates) in 1063, Since then the pat-

tern has moved through a trough
in 1965 (high depreciation) fol-

lowed by a new peak in 1987. The
{precast is tor another trough -
a rise in depredation rates - in
1989.

"Furthermore, the rate of
depreciation varies with the
cymes ofan models. However the
trend is analysed, the conrfusfcm
is simple: depreciation rates are
unpredictable, complex and
should not be left to guesswork.”
But, however complex the pre-

diction of residuals, it is in every
car buyer’s best interests to do
all he or she em to find out what
the vehicle they have in mind is

likely to be worth in two or three
years’ fim».

That is because, while it is not
too difficult to twist a salesman’s

arm and achieve a front-mid dis-

count of £200 to £300, that saving
can pate into insignificance com-
pared with a £24)00 to £34)00 dif-

ference in value when the time
cranes to trade in.

Take one, admittedly extreme,
example of a purchaser looking
for a spent? car in late 1965, and
now considering its replacement.

The British Car Anctkms complex at Brighouse, In Yockshbe: value bone factor the experts will ta nited

One pnariwuty might have been
a Porsche 944 at £19487, though
instead an apparently cheaper
choice could have been madw — a
Nissan SOOZK Turbo (£17,396). a
Lancia Thema LX Turbo
(£15368), a Lotus Esprit (217,630),

or an Alfe Romeo GTV6 (£11,320).

At current trade prices, at
304)00 miles and in good condi-

tion, the Porsche is still worth
about £15,200, while the Lotus
will fetch £11,000, the Lancia
£7300, the Nissan £8300 and the

Alfe £44»0-
In percentage terms, the Por-

sche is stm worth 773 per cent of
its original price; the Lotus (S3
per cent, the Lancia 44.7 pa- cent,

the Nissan 373 per cent and the
Alfe Romeo 353 per cent More

startling, the Porsche has
dropped in value £4397, which is

£2333 less than the Lotos, £3.023

less than the Alia, and £4369 and
£6399 less than the Lancia and
Nissan respectively.

However, ?iferaigl» fe*» mgidnal

value Itself is important in

assessing the true cost of any
particular car, the most accurate

figures of all come from checking
the whole-life cost - which
would also include fuel, mainte-

nance and insurance.

Each year. Leaseeontracts, a
contract hire and special-

ist, produces its own oompany-

The whole-life cost
would also Include

fuel, maintenance
and Insurance

car cost calculator, which pro-

vides some fascinating insights

into what different models can
actually cost. It also proves
beyond a shadow of a doubt that

the worst Indicator of true value

Is the list price.

"Widely-ranging residual val-

ues and maintenance costs con-

tinue to be a minefield to unwary
businesses which can make
hugely expensive errors if care

are selected an simple purchase

mice considerations alone," says
Geoff- Becque, Leaseeontracts'
director.

"People often boast of gaining

an extra 1 per cent discount on
the purchase price, perhaps
worth only £75. But when it

Comes to disposal, there can be
differences of £650 between Won-
ticaBy priced models."

Leaseeontracts* calculations

take Into account depreciation,
maintenance, vehicle licence, fin-

ancing, temporary vehicle

replacement. AA business mem-
bership and fleet administration,

plus insurance and fuel costs

based on 124)00 miles a year. The
results range from the Mini City

E, at £135 a month or 173p per
mile, to the Mercedes-Benz
560SEC, at £1398 a month, or

£165.4p per mile.

But, in between the extremes,
the figures reveal that a Seat
Ibiza SLX. costing £8.745. has the
am- monthly operating cost as a
Ford Escort XR3i costing £2,400

more at £9,141. Similarly, the
£7.799 Alfa Romeo 33 TI costs

more to run at £252 a month than
the VW Golf GTi which Is priced

higher at £10324 yet costs

only £248 a month to operate.

The Calculator shows that

the German BMW 3251 and the
Mercedes-Benz 260E have higher

list prices than the British Rover
Sterling and Jaguar XJ8 43 but
actually have a lower whole-life

cost
At the moment. West German

cars tend to retain the strongest
residual values, while Italian
cars, followed by French ones,
tend to bare weaker secondhand
values.
“The reasons are mostly his-

toric." said Bob Rider. Director of
Operations at Lease Plan UK.
“Remember how Vauxhall suf-
fered for years from one model - '

the Victor of 195S - which quite

literally rusted away? It probably
took them 20 years to live It

down. The Italians are still trying

to five down their own rust prob-
lems and the distress marketing
that followed, even though they
occurred yean ago.
"But each model has to be

treated on its awn merits,
because It’s very difficult to
generalise. If you mark down all

Italian cars, where docs that
leave Ferrari?"
The CAP Black Book of trade

and retail values shows that a
clean low-mileage 1985 Ferrari

At the moment. West
German cars tend to

retain the strongest

residual values

328 GTB. costing £35,950 new.
would retail at over CMfiOO now.
And if you bought a Daytona

model in the 1970s for under
£10,000, you could soli it now for

upwards of £150.000. Which per-

haps goes to show that the most
useful tool for calculating reeidu-

.

ate might be a crystal ban.

Martin Derrick

d Gloss's Guide Autostat: £80
from Glass’s Guide Service.

Bouse. St George’s Avenue,
bridge, Surrey KTtS OBX.
D The Herts Report 1988: from
Herts Leasing. Isleworth House.
Great West Road, IsSesoorth.

Middx TW7 S&N.

d 1989 company car cost calcula-

tor, from Leaseeontracts pic. Lour-
iston House. PitcMU. Eoeshcm
WR114SN.
CAP Black Book: £S0 per year

from Procter Nolan 6 Partners
Ltd, CAP House. Gmtrton Road.
Skipton. North Yorkshire, BD83
2BK
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SURPRISING AS IT MAY SEEM THE EXCITII

FAST AND STYLISH CITROEN BX IS A MO!
SHREWD INVESTMENT THAN THE USUAL
COMPANY CAR.

Now you can make everyone happy, especially

financial directors.

Yourstaffwon’tneed persuadingdial the CitroenBX
is more stylish than most company cars. Particularly

when they find that theBX is satisfyingly faster too.

However; you might be forgiven for imagining
that the BX is more expensive to buy. Though it isn’t.

Few example; at £8,322 the BX 16RS costs less than the

Sierra 1.6L and Cavalier 1.61*

Of course (we hear you say) parts and servicing

cost more. Actually, they don’t

OK then, whatabout residuals?

In fact the Citroen BX holds its value very well.

A two year old 30,000 mile example of the BX 16RS
is currently returning 55.8% ofpurchase price.

So with a range of 15 models from the value-for-

money BX 14RE to the new high performance 2 litre

BX Gli 16 Valve, all your staff can have a more
rewarding company car.

They’ll like your style.

Only financial directors will know you’re

actually being more shrewd than usoaL

Citroen

. ' i

OttFEnUS&KIS u»iw: rT^ pmvt i.
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There are wide differences in acquisition policies in the EC countries, as John Griffiths reports

Germany heads the company car league
ONE OF THE most often heard
characterisations of the UK com-
pany car sector is that, because
of the particularly favourable tax
regime towards them, the UK has
a uniquely high proportion of
company cars compared with the
rest of Europe.
This is simply not the case,

according to a survey carried out
by vehicle leasing group Lease
Flan, using both its own research
statistics and those from the
European Car and Truck Rental
Association.
According to Mr Norman Don-

kin. Lease Plan UK's managing
director, and author with Mr
Tony Vemon-Earcourt, of Monks
Guide to Company Car Policy,
the statistics show a higher pro-

portion of company cars, relative

to total car numbers, in West
Germany than in the UK
According to Mr Donkin, 4.2m

of West Germany’s 27An cars, or
151 per cent, are registered to

The differing taxation

and VAT regimes are

another facet of the

Community’s struggle

towards the 1992
Internal market

companies. That compares with
2_5m out of a total of lflm - 13.2

per cent - for the UK
Lease Plan’s figures exclude

Italy for the simple reason that,

imHice the six EC markets under
study, the company does not
have operating subsidiaries.
Of the six, however, it does

become apparent that West Ger-
many and the UK are well above
average in terms of the size of
their company car populations.

Using the same statistical

source, France has 550,000 com-
pany cars oat of a total of 22m
(2l5 per oent); Spain 600,000 out of
10m (6 per cent); the Netherlands
400.000 out of 5m (8 per cent); and
Belgium 130,000 out of33m (4 per
cent).

In most cases, the figures
understate the real size of the
business car population, as many
cars primarily used for business
will be registered in individuals’

names and. in one way or
another, have some or an of their

operating costs paid by busi-

nesses.

By precisely how much varies

from country to country. In the

UK it Is estimated that between

15 and 20 per cent of all new car

registrations might fall into this

category.

For obvious reasons. Lease
Plan's particular interest in pick-

ing apart the European business

car scene has been to assess the
potential prospects for expanding
contract hire and leasing busi-

ness.
The research threw up some

wide variations. In the UK where
contract hire is regarded as the
main growth area in terms of
company car acquisition, Mr
Donkin estimates that some 30
per cent of company cars, or
7504)00 units, are subject to some
form of leasing arrangement.
This percentage is not dissimilar

to those of Belgium (27 per cent)

or the Netherlands (35 per emit).

The lower level in Spain - 20
per cent - reflects the relatively

more recent growth of the car
population and introduction of
leasing.

The really big disparities are
between West Germany, where
only 11 per cent of company cars
are leased, and France, where the
devel rises to 55 per cent.

The figures, observes Mr Dan-
kin, illustrate yet another facet of
the complexities of the EC, now
struggling towards internal mar-
ket harmonisatinn by 1992. E-aril

country has its own particular
problems - and opportunities. The
differing taxation and VAT
regimes Iflustratewsome of the dif-

ficulties.

In Belgium, 25 per cent VAT is

imposed on new cars, or 33 per
cent if it is over 3 litres. Only half
the VAT is recoverable by a busi-

ness purchaser.

There is even a 25 per cad tax
on any discount from the list

price obtained by a purchaser.

Two different rates of VAT are
imposes on leased vehicle rental

.

payments: one rate for mainte-
nance, one for everything else -

only half of which is recoverable.
And in case that is considered

too simple, there are limits on
allowable depreciation for tax

i$®#ssstai

§

1SOE - as per cent of Germany’s 28m cars are owned by companies

purposes, which are indexed and
require annual recalculation.
There are also no firm rules

covering the private use element
of company cars - tax asessments
being strictly a matter for negoti-

ation between companies and
their local tax offices.

Despite this, contract hire com-
panies like Lease Plan, Avis and
Hertz Leasing, together with
vehicle maniTfc«*tnrpr-iinkpd com-

panies such as Locaterm
(Pegueot) believe prospects are
sufficiently bright for a brisk bat-

tle to win new business to be
going on.

A quick glance at the fiscal sit-

uatidn in France is all that is

required to see why the market
penetration of company cars is so
low, and why employers are
much more inclined to pay mile-

age allowances for executives to

TOP 20 REVEALS MOST POPULAR MODELS
WEST GERMAN-BUILT execu-
tive cars are those most
favoured by company chief
executives and other directors

throughout Western Europe.

At least they are according
to a survey published earlier
this year by the Executive
Compensation Sarvice, a Brus-
sels-based consultancy which
specialises in the size and
structure of executives’ remu-
neration in Europe.

ECS arrived at its conclu-
sions, which include a “Top
20 ranking for both manufac-
turers and actual car models,
after surveying some 3,500
chief executives and other

directors In 16 countries.
These were: the UK West Ger-
many, France, Italy, Belgium,
the Netherlands, Spain,
Greece, Luxembourg, Ireland,

Austria, Denmark, Finland,
Sweden, Switzerland and Nor-
way.

The 10 most popular models,
according to the survey, were
the Audi 100, mentioned by
13.4 per cent of those sur-
veyed; BMW 5 Series and Ford
Scorpio/Granada (&8 per cent);

Mercedes 200 Series (7.6);

Volvo 700 Series (54)); Renault
25 (5); Volvo 200 (4^k Saab
900 (3.7); BMW 3 Series (32);

and Ford Sierra &S).

The “second division , occu-
pying places 11 to joint 20,

were:

Opel Rekord/VanxhaU Carl-

ton (2J): Mercedes 190 (2.5):

Peugeot 505 (2.4); Opel Sena-
tor/Omega (2.1k Lancia Thema
(2); Renault 9 (L6); Saab 9000
(1.6); Lancia Prisma and
Citroen BX (L5); and Honda
Accord and Mazda 626 (1.4).

The manufacturer rankings
show substantial differences,

reflecting the fact that while
the total volumes of some of
the mniteifi sold to the compa-
nies may be low - because, for

example, they are very expen-
sive models at tire very top end

of the market - the presence of

the marque itself Is quite wide-

This factor provides some
consolation to UK companies
Rover Group and Jaguar,
which achieve 13th and 19th

places In the rankings

The actual Top 20 list rmuc
Audi (mentioned by 142 per

cast); BMW (12J5); Ford (11.9):

Volvo (10.6); Mercedes (10.4k
Renault (8.3); Opel/Vanxhall

(62)

; Saab <5ls); Lancia (3.6);

Peugeot (3.1); Citroen (2.9);

Alfa Romeo (22); Rover and
Honda (L9); Fiat (L6k Mazda
(1.5); Volkswagen (0.7); Toyota
(0.6); Jaguar (0.4k and Nissan

(63)

.

use their own cars:

VAT is imposed on cars or a

rate of 28 per cent. This is recov-

erable by contract bite conjPf

nies. but not by other purchasers,

Mr Donkin points out.

However, 28 per cent VAT fa

also charged on the finance and

depredation element of of con-

tract hire rentals and this is not

recoverable by the user.

There is alio a specific annual

tax on company cars irrespective

of whether it is bought or leased

»nd which, depending on vehicle

size, ranges from Ffrs 4^00 to Frs

10^00. And just to complete the

picture, there are also limits on
depreciation allowances.

That more than half of the

company car population that

does exist is subject to contract
hire and fleet management agree-

ments reflects a strong pitch by

French vehicle manufacturers
themselves to promote their

products.

Their uniquely strong position

when it comes to providing rela-

tively attractive terms has
‘resulted in Renault. Peugeot and
Citroen between them accounting

Sot some 60 per cent of leasing

business.

Indigenous manufacturers also

dominate the West German leas-

ing market, estimated at some
850,000 vehicles.

But nearly half of these were
leased not to companies hut indi-

viduals.

The low penetration of leasing

appears to reflect the relatively

benevolent fiscal dimate under
which cars are operated. Cars
bought by companies are subject

to 14 per cent VAT but it is all

recoverable, as is the 14 per cent
VAT charged on contract hire
rentals.

The Netherlands and Spain dif-

fer sharply, yet again. The 35 per
cent penetration of leasing In the
Netherlands, says Mr Donkin,
probably reflects most strongly
strict controls through the tax
system over mileage reimburse-
ments by companies to employ-
ees using their own cats.

But there is also the matter of
the system whereby tire Govern-
ment adds 20 per cent of tire cost

of a company carwir
user's income - minus W*
ment the driver toakts the

company for the cart private

use.

That, in turn, is thoeght ,to

account largely for another wrin-

kle in the Dutch company car

scene hot seen etewbjrc the

widespread use of ihpmflen Jtt)-

pane gas (LPG) as a Aid. Soane«
per cent of company care run on

S. compared with 30 per cent**
rol ana 30 per cent diesel. Drivers

do not like to opt for dfesefa

because of their higher puhaws
price relative to petrol models.

And cars are cheap and easyto
convert to run oaXPG - wmcnls
less than half as expensive as
petrol. ...
VAT (20 per cant) on purchase

and rentals are folly aBowahle

against tax except for banka,

insurance, gotvermnait agendas
find some non-profit institutions.

In most cases the

figures understate the

real size of ttie business

car population as many
are registered In

bKflvkbials' names

With no large volume ear mak-
ers present in the market, (he
Netherlands remains one of the

more attractive markets for the

leasing companies, with esti-

mates of as many as lm driven

using their private cars for busi-

ness purposes.

Lease Han claims market lead-

ership, but with strong chal-

lenges coining bum another pan-

European company. Interteasing,

as well as Aum/VoIkswHgen and
OpeUfaked tearing concerns.

Spain, despite its growing use

by multinationals as a base for

vehicle production - to the ertent

that Spain* vehicle output out-

strips that of theUK - has * stiff

VAT regime discouraging domes-
tic sales. The tax is imposed at a
rate of 33 per cent on both car

purchase abd rentals, and in net
ther case is recoverable.

Diesels

Resistance to switch-over
A NEW publication catering spe-

cifically-for the diesel sector in
the UK Diesel Car, was launched
this spring with a cover story
proclaiming that British business

was passing up annual savings Cf
£3bn by continuing to run petrol-

engined cars.

The magazine claimed that
many companies were in fact
poised to make the switch - but
“one major obstacle is resistance

to the idea from directors and
senior managers who fear they
would have to drive diesels if *the

troops’ did.”

The article went on to assert

that this resistance was based
largely on inaccurate and out-
dated perceptions of diesel cars
as slow, noisy and smelly.

That sales of cheaper diesel

cars, used by private buyers or
high-mileage business drivers,
are nevertheless enjoying high
growth rates is not in doubt

Total diesel car sales in the UK
last year reached 93235, a 201
per cent rise over the previous

year comparing with only 14J530

five years previously. Last year’s'

UK market share for diesels

reached 4£ per cent, compared
with well under 1 pm- cent at the
end of the 1970s.

But there fa virtually no sign
that resistance to diesels in the

executive car sector is being

For the majority of

executives there is too

small an incentive, and
too obvious a drawback

In performance, for the

diesel to appeal

overcome, or will bem the future

. at least in the absence of either

a really sizeable financial carrot,

such as the Government introdu-

cing a tax regime much more
favourable to diesel fuel vis-a-vis

petrol than exists now; or an
equally hefty financial stick In
the form of a third oil crisis and

consequent quantum leap In the
oil price.

Why, for example, should an
executive ask his company to pay
£1&500 for a Ford Granada 2JSL

diesel, with a top speed of less

than 90mph and leisurely acceler-

ation of nearly 18 seconds to
6Qmph. when the injected 2 litre

petrol version, in GL specifica-

tion, nan he bad for marginally
less and offer for superior, near-

120mph performance?
For tbe majority of executives,

particularly if the company pro-

vides their leisure-use petrol,

there is too small an incentive,

and too obvious a performance

drawback, for the diesel option to

appeal.

And even when the executive

is paying for his own fuel, such is

the acknowledged “benefit" of his

company car in personal taxation

terms that there is a widespread

The Mercedes-Benz 230, a (Basel widely used by European driven

tendency not to worry too much
about the fuel Mil iraiaas private
mileage is very high
The situation is all too evident

in the sales figures. Taking the
Ford example again, out of the
35,090 Granadas/Scorpios sold in
the UK last year, just 567 - or GSQ
per cent • were diesels, most of
which are believed to have been
bought by taxi operators.

Similarly, just over 500 diesel
Vauxhall Carltons were sold;
Rover group does not even have
an executive sector diesel car,
and Peugeot Talbot’s Peugeot 505
executive diesel sold just 140
units.

Mercedes, much the most dom-
inant force In tbe executive die-
sels sector, achieved just nndgr
2,100 sales - inrinriing eatete rapt
- or about 10 per cent of its waipa
totaL
Even when models like Ren-

ault’s 21 and Citron's BX diwi
car ranges are induded in the
“executive* sector - considered
very much open to debate by
other manufacturers, which sug-
gest their pricing puts them more
into the utility sector - total sales
last year reached only ia,?65
units. Hus was barely up on the
1986 figure of 13460 - despite a
record new car market up by
over 7 per cent
Even then, nearly &000 of the

above total was accounted for by
tite bestsellingHK An additional
4^25 diesel estate cars were sold-
again only slightly up cm 1986’s
4£90 and tiie BX accounted for
nearly 3,400 of these.
Tbe market fa so email thatBMW of West Germany, which

expects to sell same 38,000 care to
British executives this year, does
not even bother to import its own
range of diesel care to the UK
and has no intention of doing so
in the forseeable future.

A spokesman says: There are
two main reasons why we are not
importing them, even though we
have diesel and turbodiesel ver-

Sfons of both the 3 and 5 spring

cars which sell well elsewhere.

“The first is simply that the

market is so small in our price,

sector. The second is that a large-

proportion of more expensive die-

sel vehicle sales are of estate cars
and we are not really in that
market.

"Nor do we think there is any
prospect of the situation chang-
ing without a big shift in fuel'

taxation policy” (erf which theUK
government has given no sign).

Advocates of the diesel put for-

ward other arguments in its

favour, notably lower mainte-
nance costs and better resale val-

ues compared with petrol-en-

gined rare Cost savings raw aim
come from businesses installing

their own diesel pumps and the
vehicles having a longer life.

While most of these arguments
are accepted, that relating to
-resale values increasingly is

being called into question.
“ Ur Leslie Allen, director at
(Bass’s Guide, agrees that resale
-values of diesel cars were a lot

stronger than their petrol equiva-
lents in 1985 and 1986. But he
suggests that rarity value was at

play as a factor and that as more
vehicles have come on to the
market they are probably
approaching or are at parity with
their petrol-engined equivalents.

AH these arguments, however,
are about economy - which
studies by Monk's Guide to Com-
pany Car Policy end others have
clearly shown is hardly para-
mount in most wpn,liw(;* mind
when vnaMwg the frequently
emotive derisions about their
care.

Events in the overall European
car market in tbe post two years'
tend to bear out the view that
what happens to the diesel car
sector will be decided almost
entirely by factors which have
little to do with the intrinsic
appeal of the carsthem&elves.
"Last year, a boom In West
European diesel car sales which
had gone on virtually uninter-
rupted for 14 years a™ to an
abrupt hah. Sales in fact dropped
1-9 per cent, to L&9m units,

despite totalnew cars sales in the

region rising by 6J per cent to a
record 12^5m.
Market analysts Automotive

Industry Data identified the set-

back as being due almost entirely

to a slump in the West Goman
market, where diesel cars sales
fell nearly 27 per cent, to 567,510.

But the skimp simply corrected
a huge bulge in sales the previ-

ous year which, AID and other
analysts believe, had been trig-

gered solely by the uncertainties
prevailing over exhaust emis-
sions legislation, prompting what
AID dwarrihes as “a mart dash'
Into diesels

Now that catalyst cars have
become a known quantity - offer-

ing only marginally-reduced per-

formance from a non-catalyst pet-

rol car, “the popularity of ml
burners is falling rapidly,”

The boom bt diesel

sales which had gone
on for 14 years came to

an abrupt halt, even
though sales of new

cars rose

Growth is continuing in other

markets such as France, Italy

and the UK - but predominantly
among private buyers and busir

ness vehicles used more as high*

mileage wort: horses than perk

transport for the higher paid. The
notable exception is Italy, where
one in every four care add fa a

The RaHari fael tax regime fa

such that iHwai fori costs ante
about half as much as petroL
Combine that with the diesel
carts roughly 25 per cent better
fad economy compared with a
petrol engine, and the combina-
tion becomes difficult for even
the most carefree executive to

John Griffiths

Exhaust emissions

EC closer to full commitment
HAD ALL gone as well as most
European Commissioners hoped
back in the early 1980s, from
October of this year the buyer of
any new-model executive car
inside the Community would
girtornatif-aTly have takyn deliv-

ery of a car with a fall three-way
catalyst system to dean up the
pollution from its 2 litre-plus

engine.

To the intense disappointment
of some quarters, such as the
“Greens" of West Germany, it

hasn’t worked out like that, even
though further progress was

|
made at the start of this year'
towards clearing up more of the
longstanding confusion surround-
ing legislative standards for car
exhaust pollution in the EC.
The Commission has now

accepted a set of standards first

agreed in principle in 1985 tat
which subsequently fell foul of
national political considerations.
They will restrict the. amounts

of oxides of nitrogen, carbon
monoxide and hydrocarbons and
will be applied with varying
degrees of severity and under
varying deadlines to cars of all

sizes between tins coming Octo-
ber and the eariy 1980s.

That is the theory- In reality,
TTrpfanimtatinn of the standards
is on a permissive basis. In other
words, those EC member states

which are not too worried about
the subject, or at least do not
wish to impose further burdens
on their national motor indus-
tries, are under no obligation to
impose the standards inside their

own national boundaries.
Other major issues remain

unresolved. Precisely how to
tackle particulate emissions hum
diesel cars is not yet agreed, for
example; nor is there even a final
agreement an a driving test cycle
over which a car’s emis-
sions should be measured. The
miTMit EC test cycle is based those of the US and Japan, where
almost entirely on urban candi- catalysts an mandatory — can
Hnna, with an average speed cf be met by less expensive means
less than iftnph even though the cars would not

Plainly, this no longer reflects be as “clean” as catalyst-

present-day driving conditions eqi

and a revised cycle will certainly Vc
contain an pfanMmt of highspeed catalysts on every wwM in its

Terry Kir*

Traffic on the Ram Uocofai Mtfnray In Pittsburgh,
The EC Is taking tta time to foBow the US toad on

That concern is beginning to
disappear as the conviction

ws that the proposed stan-
- which are less strict than

driving to lift the average sub-

stantially.

This has led to the powerful

and vociferous lobby in favour of
cleaning up exhausts exclusively

by catalyst systems - led by

range since 1985, reflecting West
German concern about heavy
environmental damage in its

Black Forest region.
It is also a major producer of

catalyst systems in its own right,

companies such as chemicals making 6,000 a day wnriflwM*^
giant Johnson Matthey - to and says it has cut the pexfop-
argue that vehicle manufacturers manre disadvantage of catalyst-

will have little choice But to equipped cars compared with
downgrade their efforts to cut their "noncat? rivals to less than
pollution by nwann of “Iran- 5 per cent,

burn" engine technology in Nevertheless, its research and
favour of the catalysL development officials say that
A fan three-way catalyst sys- "tbe future is for the petrol

tern can be expected to add at engine to provide dean air with-
least £400 to the price of a car. oat catalysts."

This is no great deterrent in the VW envisages an intermediate

luxury and executive sectors. But step where engines burning very
French and Italian vehicle mann- lean air/fuel mixtures, of about, nut implement the standards in
facturers, with a large part of 22:1, will be ahle to get by on fall - bid are ending under what
their output devoted to small simple oxidation catalysts which
cars, were aianped by the high require none of the complex sens*

percentage price increase implicit kig ami other electronic equip-

for cars such as the Flat Uno, ment associated with foil three-

Renault 5 and so on. way catalyst systems.

The completely non-catalyst
engine, unlikely on large cars
much before the end of the cen-
tury, will require high-tech fea-
tures such as a variable compres-
sion ratio, VW suggests, but will
have the benefit of being rifle to
run on different types of fuel
whereas as catalyst cars must
use tmtoaripd pgtml

Helmut List, president erf the
Austrian AVL engineering con-
sultancy which has developed
many cf the world’s besbknown
engines for carmakers, fa even
more confident than VW.
AVL is already running proto-

type engines without catalysts
which meet even, the US stan-

dards on the current EC eyrie,
and Helmut List says a high--
speed test eyrie will also present
DO great dWtmlHea.
West Germany, Denmark and

the Benelux countries are expec-

ted to impose the new standards
in fall on both West German-
built cars ami imports.
The UK France and Italy are

much more in favour of lean-

bum solutions and would rather

roL Under thn same “Luxem-
bourg Package" which produced
the emissions compromise,' tfc was
agreed that all newmodeb over 2
litres produced after October 1

this year should be able to use
unleaded petrol, as should all

new models produced after Octo-

ber 1 1989 and all new registra-

tions after October 1 1990.

Designing engines, or
existing ones/tojuxrar
feel is much simplpr than raping

with other errm-urwre and all EC
numbers piri '^it|y are nimring
advisory campaigns on which,
cars can and cannot run on
unleaded.

In the UK for example, the
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders estimates that about
10 per cent erf cars currently on
the road can use- leaded or
unleaded and a farther 50 per
cent could be retimed - mainly a
matter of ignition timing - to
accept anteariert.

Lead and tbe wider emissions
legislation have been linked only
because lead “prisons” catalysts
and unleaded fari, therefore, had
to be widely available in Europe
before the other emissions legis-

lation could become effective

The Luxembourg agreement
committed member states to
ensuring that unloaded fuel is
widely available throughout foe
Community by October 1990 , and
after a slow Start in some coun-
tries - indading the UK - this
now looks certain to. be the cwfr*

There are, for gnmpfe, already
more than 800 rites in tbe UK
where it is sold, and the UK
Chancellor encouraged its use In
the last Budget by malring it

roughly 5 to 6p cheaper per gal-
lon than leaded faeL
The prospects for diesel cars may
be improved* however* by the
.introduction of directly-injected
(DO diesels, rather than conven-
tional units in which fuel and air
are mixed in a pre-combustion'
chamber before bring introduced
to the cylinders.

_ Such engines, just introduced
by Fiat and soon to.be launchedm Austin Rover’s Montego, offer
as much as IS per csst eemomy
improvement over the conven-
tional dieseL
There has been ranch rant of

the merits of DI diesels in recent
years, but the slowness of their
progress towards the market-
iplace has led to widespread spec-
ulation that they remain too

|

nofay and unrefined for rignifl-

|

cant use fo, care,
However, such an impression

looks like irresistable pressure
from some of their EC export
markets to do sa
Much kss controversial now fa

the related issue of unleaded pet-

ewcuttees at AVL. the Austria
based engine wwmi
fancy which developed, amonjS others, Fad’s U litre Bi

forks Transit van.
"Lots of manufacturers art

ready with sack engines," says a
spokesman. "They are simple
waiting for the market to come
right."

IJilin 1*1,Ifnn i'Jufui Unnlua
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Bill Packer asks whether the latest UK tax move will lead to a rethink of the company car concept

More drawn into the'higher-paid’ net
THE TAXABLE benefit for UK
income tax purposes of an execu-
tive car far its user was doubled
in the March 'Rwrtgw* Is the time
coming when it will be more
advantageous for the higher-paid
to provhJe their own cars?

And Will this tend, if not this
year then perhaps next, to a
rethink of the whole concept of
the “company car?”

Before looking at the present
position in A*fc*fl it is nSpfttt to
summarise the rales as they cur-
rently apply.

These provisions apply to
directors «hd to "higher paid0

employees. Here an employee io
defined as higher paid if he or
she is remunerated at a rate of
more than £8jGOO per armrrm.

For Otis purpose “remunera-
tion" inmates, salary and other
payments as normally under-
stood, but also 1*"^ in kind
Cndnfigg a company car) calcu-
lated as if the employee were
higher paid «tm! any expenses
paid on his behalf or reimbursed,
regardless of whether or the
employee fe taxable on any part

of thgm because of any personal
fipnefit arising.

A deduction is allowed for any

gftpgngftR covered by a dispensa-
tion granted to the employer by
the Revenue and tor any pension
«riw» contributions paid
The £&500 per annum thresh-

old has been in force since 1979
and Treasury Ministers show no
inclination to adjust it in line

with the other tax allowances
and thresholds. .It has to be
nacmnpd fhaf Ehg authorities are

happy to see more and more indi-

viduals.drawn into the “higher
paid

0 set
Generally directors, regardless

of their level of remuneration,
are caught by these rales. For
convenience X use the term
“employee” to cover any indftdd
ual within these proviaons.
Where an employee within

these terms is provided by Ids
employer with a car, he is subject

to tax on a benefit in kind (the
“scale" or “table benefit”) based
an the car's size, cost and age.
The current scale takes no

accoant of the level of business
mflatge except for the extremes
a£

Road guidance systems

Trial schemes
in Europe

THE UK'S Department of Trans-
port in March unveiled a pilot
vehicle guidance system, to oper-

ate between Heathrow Airport
and Westminster, which ha« pro-
found Implications not just is
terms of time-saving for busy
drivers but for road infrastruc-

ture and the European electron-

ics and communications indus-
tries. ...

-

Ifthe Antognide projects works
as hoped, by the early 1990s at
least 400,000 drivers will be using
it to firwj thahr way within the
M25 orbital motorway system
aiOUnd T-nmhm

By then, nhnilar projects wEU
have been developedm West Ger-
many and other EC States so that
it should be possible for motor-
ists to be guided automatically to
almost any destination within
major European dries before the
year 2000.
However, even this amb&iow

project, seen, as opening up vast
new markets for manufacturers
of both thftysjstem -equipment
ami incur receSvar/transmitteis,

forms only part of Europe’s joint

motor industry research pro-
gramme, Prometheus.
The acronymn stands for “pro-

gramme for a European traffic

Drivers round London
wID be using the system

hi the 1990s

redesign with highest efficiency
and anliwdtwl safety.” .

And Prometheus, in turn, is

part of Eureka, the Europe-wide
collaborative research project

aimed at developing new technol-

ogies, including the peaceful oses

of space research.

The Prometheus initiative
ramp from DahnlerBeuz and Us
research and development chief,

Dr Rudof Homig.
It stemmed from the beliefthat

most traffic problems are caused
by a of communications
between different groups of road
users and that, using new tech-

nology, traffic systems could be
redesigned to provide virtually

accident-free private transport,

flowing smoothly and with
much-improved economy and
environmental accepfaMhty.
Dr Boring’s idea was that Pro-

metheus should co-ordinate the
necessary individual areas of
basic research on a non-competi-

tive basis, but that the research
would be converted into techni-

cal snhitinnfi by the companies
indved on a competitive basis.

Threemam threads of research

were identified:

• The development of a car
which could be controlled by
computers, allowing the driver to

switch to fully automatic at low

• A communications network
between vehicles;

• The guidance system.
Two years on, Prometheus - is

lrmlrlng somewhat different, but
TnuTTiiy in its detail. The broad
intpwtlngi has emerged to at least

halve road ifewthg in Europe, cur-

rently about 50,000 a year; by the
end of the century.

The prospect of total control
iiping tairpri from a driver under
ytnv* circumstances on specially-

prepared highways looks like

hping moderated considerably as

a result of the various study

groups examining the issues

involved more closely.

Intervention is now seen as

probably being confined to “cri-

sis" dbratiimfc automatic brak-

ing if the distances between
vehicles become too short, for
grumpy

, gven here, some of the

study groups admit, there will

have to be care to avoid “Big

Brother0 emmotatiora.

The steering committee of Pro-

metheus is made up of 12 Euro-

pean vehicle producers (the US
multi-nationals are excluded).

having been reduced from 13 last
year when the UK’s Rover Group,
decided to withdraw from the
project to concentrate on its own
research and development needs.
The UK initiative is thus left

with Jaguar and Rolls-Royce.

The committee now believes
that the first commorial spin-

offs from the basic research could
come as early as 1990. with the
automatic guidance qy^fem bring
among the front-runners.

The UK’s Autoguide project
uses equipment developed by sev-

eral electronics concerns and
involves mnwnuniwtiiwi between
roadside beacons and transmit-
ter^receivers mounted within
vehicles.

Broadly similar systems are
also undergoing trials on the
Continent, with Siemens of West
Germany, in particular, well
advanced with an Infra-red Sys-

tran which ww CTr3n»ng«» np to

eight kilobytes of information
between vehicle and beacon at

any given i

In the UK, the Departmsit of
Transport has estimated that a
system for use within the M2S
motorway could be opentiK in
the early 1990s at a cost of about
£20m.

Makers of system equipment
would recoup their investment
through subscriptions from
users, while makers of in-car

units could expect about £150 per
unit, or £50m based on 400^)00

initial users.

On that basis, the potential for

a Europe-wide, and possibly even
world-wide, system is self-evi-

dent, creating a market In which
a group of manufacturers could
share profitably, given dear com-
mon standards for equipment.

. The capabilities of Antognide
and gfrnHar systems extend well

beyond simple routing. Take, for

example, a British businessman
or woman driving, say. a Jaguar
XJB to see several contacts scat-

tered around West Germany
(wiftpgh to justify driving rather

than using aircraft and taxis).

Using the eight-kilobyte tech-

nology, the driver would be able

to communicate to the direction

Hramn that he was much more
interested in time, rather than
distance saving - so could the sys-

tem please come up with a test

route currently carrying little

traffic, even it was not the most
direct?

In the absence of input involv-

ing specific requests, the system
ftsrif would be expected automat-

ically to TTirm^*nr traffic densities
and nffpr the most pffickmt route

in the event, say, of an accident

on the most obvious one.

Given a fully-developed sys-

tem. it is also expected that the

Tiusy executive will be able to

jump into car in the morning
and be told as a matter of course

either that the normal route to

the office is clear, or that there

are a few bottlenecks, so why not

take this recommended route

instead?

has yet to be established, there

.

are already some pointers,

,

including one or two unexpected

ones. When the Autoguide con-

cept was first cautiously formu-

lated in the UK, some Depart-

,

meat of Transport and Transport

and Road research Laboratory

scientists had dinner with a
group of perceived opinion-for-

mers to canvass their reactions.

They were somewhat aston-

ished to be told by a banker that

he would be prepared to pay
ra.nnn for such a system. It would

be worth it, he declared, if it

could end marriage-threatening

fights over maps in lay-bys.

John Griffiths

• More than 18,000 business
mQes a year, when the scale ben-
efit is reduced by half,
i Under 2,500 business Twflpg a
year, when the scale benefit is

increased by half.

(Note that home to office travel is

almost invariably “private" not
“business” mileage).

There are also adjustments for

non-users, for second cars pro-
vlded by the employer and where
the employee makes a contribu-

tion towards the cost of providing
the car.

This scale has been doubled
from the amounts applicable for
the tax year 1987-88 and this is

&e cause of the present concern
as to tile tax efficiency of the
company carJn addition, the
scale is applicable where fuel for
private use of the company car is

provided by the employer.

This depends on the si» and
cost of the car but not its age;
there is a 50 per cent reduction
for high (more than 18J100) busi-
ness mileage, but no loading for
low mileage. Also and particu-
larly significantly, this scale has
not bear doubled up as was the
car scale described above.

On this basis then, an
enployee provided with a 2000cc
company car and free private pet-
rol in 1988-89 doing 10.000 mOes a
year, half business, half private,
will be assessed an a benefit in
kind of £2j000 (car £1,400 and fuel
£600). On a marginal tax rate of
40 per emit the actual cost in
extra tax is £800. (The corre-
sponding cost for a top rate tax-
payer in 1977-78 would have been
£L300 at 60 per cent £780).

The corresponding standing
and running costs as currently

Benefits in kind
Cmndcar tori 198M9

Cmby original marketvah»
up to£19,250sod cyfindw capacity of:

1400cc or less
14O1 ccto2D00cc
morethan2000cc

Cm fay originalmarket vatus
opto £19,250:

less than £&000
£6,000to£8,499
£8^500to£18,250

Cm with originalraarfwtvalua
"

overStobSSO:
£19J251 to£29,000
Over£29,000

Cara

Undar4 4ymn Cur
yaw old oldor

more
tool

£ £ £

1,050 700 480
1.400 940 000
2J200 1,450 BOO

1,050 700 480
1,400
2£00

940
1,450

600
900

24)00 1,940 900
4,600 3060 BOO

estimated by the AA would be
almost £3,300. These do not take
account of interest on capital
which is no longer included in
the AA’s calculations. However, a
prudent estimate would suggest
that this could amount to
another £1,000 a year.

So it would appear that the
“company car" has quite a long
way to go before it catches up
with private expenditure. How-
ever there are circumstances
where it may still be possible to
improve an the tax deal.

First, if the employee’s private
mileage is low, it may pay him to

buy his own petrol and claim an
allowance for business mileage
rather than be taxed on the car
ftoel scale charge.
Thus for a 2000cc car, if the

individual’s private mileage is

only 4400 in a year, the AA esti-

mates a petrel cost of £5.733 per Even thot&b the employee will
annum utile, giving a total cost of not be taxable on the benefit aris-

£229 in the year. The car fuel big on the loan writeoffs and cm
scale charge would cost him £600 a proportion of the interest fore-
st to per cent - £240. gone on the loan attrihmfa»hai» to

Ministers show no inclination to adjust the
£8,500 threshold in line with other tax

allowances and thresholds

Second, if the employee’6 busi-
ness mileage is high compared
with his private mileage, there

may be a tar advantage to him if

his employer, instead erf provid-
ing M" with the car, mah* Mm
an interest-free loan which is pro-
gressively written off in line with
the capital (tax depreciation)
allowances available an tire car.

his private use, he should be aide
to claim a proportion of the capi-

tal allowances related to business

use.

To illustrate this in figures, fol-

lowing the example of the 2000cc
car already used, if we assume
that business witfeagg accounts
for 75 per cent erf the whole, the

calculation of the assessable ben-

efit for the current year might
fgoceed as follows:

Running costs, say 25 per cent of
£3*300 ->825

Loan waiver (equal to maximum
available capital allowances):

1,500

Interest-free loan:

say £14,000 x 9Vi%* x 25% - 332
Capital allowances on business
use: £2.000 x 75% (1.500)

Total benefit therefore equals

£1457.
* “Official" rate of interest cur-

rently applicable for calculating

tax benefit on interest-free loans.

This compares with the normal
scale charges of £2,000 already
mentioned.
A number of possible problems

have to be considered in follow-

ing big approach:

0) Detailed mileage records will

have to bo maintained to support
the calculations. (One of the (fa-

cial justifications for the intro-

duction of the scale charges wss
that it did away with the need for
such records);

(2) The employer may not find

the concept of employee loans as
attractive in cash flow terms as
the type of leasing or contract

hire or amflar arrangements that

he would be able to set up as a
fleet operator
(3) The employee will probably
not be able to take advantage of
the sort of discounts that a fleet

user can negotiate;

(4) The likely depreciation in tire

value of the car over the whole
period of ownership will need to

be taken Into account to make
sure there is no unexpected claw-

back of allowances in the year of
safe;

(5) Company directors are gener-
ally prohibited from taking loans
from their companies;
(6) If the company is “dose" for

tax purposes (broadly muter the
control of live or fewer share-
holders or of its directors) and
the employee is himself a share-
holder, the loan will be treated as
if it were a “distribution" (ic a
dividend) by the company so that

a liability to deemed ACT (cur-

rently equal to one third of the
loan) will fall on the company;

(7) Since the employee's capital

expenditure is met out of a loan
from the employer the liability

on which is tied to the value of

the car, the Inland Revenue
might contend that the employee
did not bear the cost of acquiring

the car at all and refuse bis rfaim

for capital allowances.
Bill Packer is Notional Tax

Technical Director of chartered
accountants Tbuche Boss

“In 10,000 miles, my Croma never stopped
involuntarily, was never off the road for more

than routine servicing and never failed

to start. You can’t do much better than that.”

ERIC DYMOCK, SUNDAY TIMES

T
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EUROPE'S DRIVING FORCE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE FIAT INFORMATION SERVICE. DEPT CRE0688. POBOX 30.WINDSOR. BERKS SLA3BA. TEL. 01-887 0822.
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Improved equipment has transformed the car

into a time-saving mobile office

New systems change
life on the road

“AS FAR as I am concerned, the

car is the office" says lan Ham-
ilton-Fazey, the Financial Times’
Northern Correspondent
Mr HamUton-Fazey is one of an

increasingly large number of peo-

ple who have taken advantage of
advances in mobile communica-
tions aimed at business users, hi
writing about the North, the
North-West and Yorkshire and
Humberside, he has to drive
about 25,000 stiles a year and,
before be turned his car Into a
mobile office, found that much of
bis day was unproductive.
While be was on the road, he

could not make or receive phone
calls from his contacts. And,
whenever he wanted to file a
story, he had first to find a call

box arid dictate the story through
to the copytakers. Quite apart
from the fact that it was often
difficult to fmfl a call box that

was working, the whole process
was laborious.

He also had to make time-con-
suming journeys between his
home in Liverpool and office in
Manchester to collect documents
or press releases that were vital

for writing his stories.

The installation of four pieces
of electronic equipment a ceDu-

The technology and

viable or soon will be

lar phone, a portable computer
and two faxes - has revolution-

ised his working day and
improved his productivity.

The cellular phone allows him
to keep in touch with his con-
tacts even when on the move.
The portable computer enables
stories to be filed electronically.

And the installation of faxes at
home and at his office means he
has been able to cut down the

number of trips he needs to make
between the two places and saved
8,000 miles in travelling each
year.

^nridm*
Even Hamitton-FpKy’s

of phoning during a journey manes tne wonong system does not work perfectly.
productive He cannot send his stories from

that many things which were
impossible or uneconomic only a
few years ago are now viable or
will soon be.

Later this mouth, for example,
Comsolve International, a Brigh-
ton-based telecommunications
marketing company, will be
launching what it ^nris as the
first office in a briefcase. For
£1,500, customers will be able to
buy a Samsonite brief-case, inside
which will be a Cambridge Com-
puter Z88 laptop, an A4 Inkjet

printw «nH aw intelligent com-
munications controller. Custom-
ers will have to provide their own
cell phone to plug into the sys-
tem.
Although not exactly nMn - and

therefore not a gadget for the
high-powered yuppie executive -

Comsolve's office in a briefcase
could well be an attractive busi-
ness tool for field sales forces
such as computer service engi-

neers.
Comsolve’s managing director,

Mr Phil Hawes, argues that it

will be particularly useful for

marketing are developing travelling financial service sales-

__ “en who now have to comply
so quickly that many

. with the Financial Services Act’s

tilings impossible only provisions requiring them to give

, . their customers “best advice." In
a TOW years ago are now some ^ means having

his mobile phone to the Financial this month launched what it

Times’ computer system. He claims is the UK’s first "truly
either has to send a telex or he portable” fax • the Micrafax.
has to find a stationary phone to What Sentra means by truly por-

send his story from. table is a machine weighing
Nevertheless, the technology 4.1kg. It retails for £1,099.

and marketing of mobile commit- And in a move which should
ideations is developing so quickly eventually pave the way for the

office in the aircraft, British Tele-

Mobile communications
are far more

susceptible to fading,

hums and glitches -

which can ruin data
transmission

satisfied themselves that there is

no other product on the market
that meets the customer's needs
better than that which they are
advising.

Being able, for example, to
access their firm’s central com-
puter remotely to check all the
available life policies, will enable
them to act within the law.
On the «amA lines • but more

upmarket - is the office in a car.

For £8,000 (on top of the cost of
the vehicle), you can buy from
Mobile Management Systems an
electronic office mounted in a
Renault Espace. The package
includes an IBM-compatible com-
puter, mini-printer, TV, mobile
phone and dictating macMna
Continuing the miniaturisation

Which is One of the haPmarkg of
the electronics industry, Sentra

com and Racal completed
Europe’s first successful satellite
phone call from mid-air - also this

month. The system, known as
Skypbone, has been designed pri-
marily for voice traffic though it

is planned to extended it to fax
ana data transmissions.

According to Ian Volans of
Racal Vodafone, one of the rea-
sons that mobile data communi-
cations has not caught on as
quickly as mobile voice commu-
nications is that tiie right tech-
nology has been slow arriving.

Although it is possible to con-
nect a standard modem to a
mobile phone, the chances of suc-
cess when you are on the move'
are slim. Mobile communications
are much more susceptible to fad-

ing, hums awH glitches thaw their
static counterparts and such
interruptions can be disastrous
in a data transmission, whereas

A different approach to upmarket transport is.

offered by Renault whose £15,000 Espace- "peo-
ple carrier" is a highly-equipped vehicle with
room to take large amounts of gear. The Quadra

four-wheel drive version (above) now on the

market provides a go-anywhere machine that

has many leisure as well as work usee, taking-,

the executive car beyond status.

in voice transmission they are
simply an annoyance.
Vodafone’s solution to this

problem was to develop a data
protocol called CDLC specifically

for mobile transmission, and a
number of modems that .incorpo-
rate it CDLC. Mr Volans says,

improves the quality of transmis-
sion considerably.

Last year, Vodafone added to
CDLC a new system call VMACS,
which allows data to be transmit-
ted with the use of a modem only
at the sender’s end - under the
simple CDLC system modems
were needed at both ends of the
transmission. VMACS gives the
user access to BT*s packet-switch

system, Istel’s Infotrak, the Mer-
cury 5000 network. IBM's Man-
aged Network Service and a vari-

ety of computer systems.
Installing all the necessary

equipment is still fairly expen-
sive, but Mr Volans says that
than is more and more use of the
system. For example, a system
has been installed recently by
London’s wheel-clamping opera-

tion so that van drivers can com-
municate baric to HQ details of
the cars they have damped and
where they are.

Sending data is said to be
quicker than phoning through
the information, and also less
likely to lead to errors.

•Hie next major development in

mobile office technology is likely

to be tire demonstration of a
secure mobile messaging system

later this year by Hewlett-Pack-

ard and Racal At -the moment,
mobile data transmission » par-

ticularly vulnerable to intercep-

tion because the data is being
sent over the radio waves.

. Hewlett-Packard argues that

security is important when
increasing amounts of .sensitive
financial information are being
sent from mobile offices. Its prel-

ect, part of the UK govemmenfa
Alvey programme, is intended to

remedy this.

Huge Mxihi

Motor Industry
The Financial Times proposes publishing

the following surveys
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Vehicle security

Thefts ‘tip of the iceberg’
THEFT OF, and from, cars in the
UK has become economically
damaging to the business sector
because of its sheer volume.

Officially, just under 500,000
cars were stolai during 1986, the
most recent year for which fall

statistics are available. Goods
were stolen from a further
600,000.

The police dear-up rate was. 18
per cent. And, according to Mr
Freddie Aldous, president of the
British Vehicle Rental and Leas-

ing Association, the official fig-

ures may be only “the tip of the
iceberg," with huge numbers of
thefts from cars going unre-
ported.

The dear-up rate, according to
Mr Aldous, “is no indictment of
the police as they simply do not
have the manpower to cope with
this plague. Indeed, I sense
depair among senior police that
the dear-up rate win ever get bet-

ter.”

The severity of the problem,
not least in the relentless driv-

ing-up of vehicle insurance pre-

miums, has reached the point
where the BVBLA, whose mem-
bers boy about one in four of the
new cars sold each year in the
UK, has launched an initiative of
its own aimed at tackling it

It takes the form of what is to
be an annmml anti-theft award
for manufacturers adjudged to
have done most in the field of
vehicle security.
Vauxhall was this year’s win-
s'. But the announcement was

coupled with a warning that the
overall rate of progress on secu-
rity was “exceptionally slow" and
that the BVBLA might in future
name Tnamifari itt-ptr regarded as
dragging their feet on the issue.
“They have a moral duty to the

car-buying public _to make cars
less easy to steal,” says Mr
Aldous, who is also Chairman of
the Trustee Savings Banks-owned
Swan National vehicle leasing
and rentals group.

His remarks echo the senti-
ments of several police reports on
the subject which in the past
have been critical of many manu-
facturers* approach to the issue.

Vauxhall's award was for a
mix of anti-theft measures,
including a system of deadlocks,
audio-visual alarms and coded
radios (rendered useless if they
are removed from the car to
which it was first fitted). It fol-

lowed by a few weeks an
announcement by Porsche Cars
(GB), the wholly-owned US
importer, that it was to lit door
deadlocks and ultrasonic alarms
to its cars in the wake of the
latest police report highlighting
the ease with which most cars
can be broken into.

AntMteft bo&t Into such

uis wjnutino fillii hUHTUDL 1DB
entire system is disarmed by
pressing a second button on the
radio key.
The seeming decline of terror-

ism,inside Europe, but its growth
elsewhere, has produced a flour-
ishing business in the form of

lwnMlvMP nnin i 4a —-

—

The West German-built sports
cars - Mercedes and BMWs and
Jaguars are among the prime tar-

gets of "steal-to-order” profes-
sional car theft rings. Many of
the most expensive vehicles are
resprayed, otherwise disguised
and on their way to overseas
markets within a few horns of
being stolen.

The apparent slowness of
vehicle manufacturers them-
selves In coming up with effec-

tive anti-theft solutions has
spawned a thriving after-market

in the sector.

Approaches vary considerably.
The Autogiass group sprang Info
life in the early 1980s wmTa
package in which existing vehicle
owners could have all the gbw«
panels etched with the vehicle's
registration number, it being
hopelessly uneconomical for
thieves to replace the

The concept has since bean
broadened to many dealers carry-
ing out the etching before deliv-

ery, with the details of the car
bring entered on a computerised
databank so that future purchas-
ers of the vehicle can easily
check Its bona tides.

One of the most popular mea-
sures remains the car alarm,
partly on the grounds of rela-
tively low cost, which for as little

as £100 or so use a sensor, or
sensors in the case of more
expensive units, to detect inter-
ference with parts ofihecar not
subject to casual contact, exter-
nally. internally or both.

The trouble is, according to
one aftermarket competitor, Hal
Audio, many owners forget to
activate the system, or even to
lock the car, on leaving 1L

m B
liWWIII IbU UU MIIMf |*M« HWrthlf ^«<Ui yp

Ital’s Cobra Goldhne system is locked electrically from any seat
claimed to arm itself antnrnflH- ° J - — —L—-

—

cally - by switching on an ultra-
sonic scanner which continu-
ously sweeps the car interior -

and sounding a warning blast
within 10 seconds of the owner
attempting to leave.

better door locks, help to Improvw Mcarify

- Tfe"
°^ner,

l
P1131** °P short bv two or th™»» times

“9?* 2Ly?Ed8vai*S! 2** The Geneva Motor Show Is -

only to aim. the key-fob transmit- prime showcase SrJUJ*
ter to which his ignition keys are vehicles. Se manufa^w>J^5
attached at the car and the alarm which include Hess aSTiSL?
system tocte the door and closes hardt of df™

P^dential &Ka£
U
3S*

0t
1g|r— ^ vciuues since, tne

toys of Roosevelt and which pro-
duce up to 4qq secure vehicles »
year.

°

SSsr* -~
specifically anti-kidnap model Ste avSftar lAm
based on the Volvo 760GLB aSh

h
S
ad* * **»

saloon, and now being extended quite auntfftmw
to other manufacturers’ care. JE/lJJ?,,525,2?“% -coo-

The antt-Wdnap Volvo is aimed ™ ****
at repelling intruders rather _
than, as with meet of the pro-
tected car business, armour-plat-

for sohTSw;
ing against weapons attack.

is designed to with- 52.2JS2?*1 *
stand 90 seconds of repeated
blows from a rieaver; the doors, and

HHteSSftS?!®!*^ to quote just two exam.
u.«c « «u to r^te^S,?811^
intercom, automatic fire extin- down an

to

•guisher system and an anti-gas mx»n
an“*Pux*ult smokes-

in.

amHJas
much more than

Anti-kidnap and armoured James Bond-style

vehicles, not unnaturally, can
Cfirmo-

increase the base vehicle’s cost

V
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This year’s vehicles are tested by Stuart Marshall
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Luxury models. Left: the new BMW 5-Seifaa - “their ride/handBng
compromise approaches perfection top left the Saab 9000
COE, wUch costs about £3Bfi00i above: the Volkswagen Passat -

“refined performance”; right: the Jaguar XJ6 3.6 - “no car can
equal Its abfflty to siqipress road-induced noise”

y-'ynzr^fcl
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WHEN THE Executive Car of the
Year is chosen, there can be little

doubt about the winner. The sev-

en-model BMW 5-Series, newly-ar-
rived in Britain, has everything a
business motorist in the under-
£16.000 to £25,000-plus class could
require.

There is just one body - a
four-door saloon styled with
understated elegance - and a
choice of four in-line six-cylinder

engines, from a 2 litre producing
129 bhp to a 211 bhp 5L5 litre.

The new cars are closer to
being 7-Series BMWs on a
slightly smaiipr scale than devel-

opments of the former 5-Series.

Even the least powerful 5201 has
atop speed of more than 12Smph
(20xkznh), though this is less

Jfe*'

-

'

a new cruise control so smooth,
if can make you believe

the world is flat.

Nov.- you coo oloc<* you- r.ew vehicle design ui -he Ipodinq oriqc-

of enqinecaao tcchnolcrqy

AC’v E.'c-crro Mzitor Cnin: ffysfe*’; i-, on all- new, all c-.. ••».*•<
,
vexvom-

ifidept-adc:’
1 ly^ern that clc-livcr. rtr-.a-irobly *.mooth out:! .-rot ion and

deccletaf-on.

TheconticiiccL-fcctroniciorc corr-tuncd with AC developed steppe-

motor technology so the complete system is cootair.ee /" ""

in a single package that easily

installs under the bonnet. Under
:

dash electronics are Gfimincted-

THe unit can be adjusted i

for any vehicle design, and the *L_ 7.
built-in service diagnostic system —

virtually eliminates manufacturer and dealer diagnostic problems.

Specify AC cruise control. ..and pat your new vehicle desian cn

•the path of least resistance. /"'\

AC makes more parts for more vehicles

than any other company in the world,

oil around the y;orld.

-• <•<’AM1 AV

important to all but German
autobahn users than the massive
torque (pulling power) available

at relatively low engine revolu-

tions.

A five-speed manual transmis-
sion is standard but most British

buyers wiQ prefer the four-speed
automatic with an overdrive top
gear and fuel-saving; mechanical
lock-up. The new 5-Series cars
have a longer wheelbase and
wider track than before. Their
ride/handling compromise
approaches perfection.
For senior management, the

5-litre, V12-engined 750iL which
carried me to Geneva and back in
magic-carpet comfort and relax-

ation, is one of the world’s best
large «»r» at the nwnwnt Held

down to the sort of speed that
does not attract too much atten-

tion from the autoroute police, it

returned a remarkable 2L9 mpg
(12.9 litres/lOQkms)

The only cars with which the
BMW 750iL can be compared are
the V&engmed Mercedes S-Class
and the Bentley Eight, both of

which are longer in the tooth,

costlier ami cannot quite match
the BMW’s ride comfort
A Daimler Double Six is far

choappr but much *grnnll«>r ingirig

- it is based on the old XJ6 Jag-

uar. There is still no car that can
equal the Jaguar’s ability to sup-

press road-induced noise, and its

internal ambience, like that of a
Rolls-Royce, is a breath of Old
England.
The Rover 800 series spans a

wide price range - from £11,995

far the 2-litre, carburetter version
820 fastback to £21,893 for the
very-highly specified Sterling
saloon. I find them most agree-

able to drive, with low levels of
wind, mechanical and road noise.

They Heel like proper British cars
of quality, despite their Anglo-
Japanese provenance.
From a different branch of the

family
, the Range Rover is now

mainly bought as a roomy, road-

going car substitute: The latest
- Vogue SE automatic, at a drive-

away price of more than £27,500,

is closer in character to a high-

slung Jaguar than an on-off road
vehicle with permanent
four-wheel drive and the ability

to riimh mountains.
Saab’s bid for a larger share of

die luxury executive ’ sector is

concentrated on the recently-in-

troduced 9000 CD and CDE
saloons costing up to £211295. The
new cars are motorway miloeat-
ers but the 2-litre, 4-cylinder, 16-

valve turbocharged and inter-

cooled engine can sound hard-
worked when driven briskly an
Stilly, winding roads.
' Though handicapped by an
unrealistically small boot, the
exquisitely-styled Audi 90 is a
Header among ti* smaller execu-
tive saloons. The five-cylinder,
2-Utre or 22 litre engines put it in
a different performance class

from the equally beautiful but
somewhat lacklustre L8 litre,

fourcyimder 90.

A 90 quattro, with permanent
four-wheel drive and ABS brakes,

takes uncommonly good care of
the driver who has to keep going
regardless of weather conditions.
The more I use cars with all-

wheel drive, the more I am con-
vinced of the safety benefits
when grip between tyre contact
patch and road surface is reduced
by snow, ice and rain.

The Audi quattro models.

Ford’s Sierra and Granada (Scot- getic affit The sxmem^y be

^

pio) 4x4s, the Lancia Integrate, of the large Flat Croma Turbo

number of Japanese cars like the tutdo at aoom wa am
Toyota Celica GT-4 and Camry B-WOO Renault 21 Turbo. •

GLd4WD transform winter driv- They do, however, bear watch-

ing. Without any special skills, a tag in the wettest they misbe-

driver can keep going when most have under bard acceleration ta

other cars come to a stop or slide the lower gears. It is asking a «n
uncontrollably on comers. or a pair of tyres to pin hors*

The rapid spread of permanent- power or more on to the road

ly-engaged four-wheel drive is to whfte steering the car, hence the

be welcomed, provided it is used attraction of four-wheel drive,

wisely. An insensitive and irre- Rear-wheel drive is better able
sponsible driver will still come to to handle high power-to-weight
grief in a 4x4 or. for that matter, ratios because practically all of
a car equipped with ABS brakes, the tyre grip can be used tbpro-
Both systems can only maxim- vide traction.' Thus the exceed-

ise tyre grip: demand mare than lngly fast 201 bhp Ford Siena
they can give and loss of control Cosworth RSSOO four-door
is inevitable. saloon shows less need for aU-
Many more high-performance wheel drive on wet and.wtadtag

executive-class can from such roads than, say, a 182 horse-
makers as Peugeot, Citroen and power, front-wheel driven Ren-
Volkswagen will become avail- ault 25.

aide with four-wheel drive in the

next year. Among than is the
Volkswagen Passat, which VW

For this reason. Audi has
-raped front-wheel drive for its

rthcoming flagship, the an V&.

/-.k v__ i. «... -Mi l—.. .i_ transmission.
Golf has fo the next-lower class.

The Passat, powered by eight

or 16-valve versions of the nological
renowned VW l£ litre engine, is steering gl

an impressive car. with efficient and one B

Japan continues to take a tech-

nological lead- Four-wheel
steering gives the Honda Prelude
ami one Mazda 626 model tidier

aerodynamics, generous Interior handling and a feefing of greater

and luggage space and refined stability at high speeds, plus
enhanced manoeuvrability in

ht-valve engine town.
i, frequent gear The Honda Legend, a close rdh
*d for on a undo- ative of the Rover 800. is an

performance.
With the eight-valve engine

and a full load, frequent gear
changing is called for on a undu-
lating route. The 16-valve version attractive car with a less tradi-

1s considerably more muscular tfagal kind of interior and the
and encourages a driver to Legend crape- is for those who
exploit the Passat’s admirable like a two-door car with far more
handling and rnadholding. interior space thantha Prelude.

Despite signs of an impending The new Mitsubishi Gslant
high-technology crackdown on 2000 Turbo impresses as a refined
drivers who flagrantly exceed and rapid package, with a hint of
speed limits, many executive <»r Mercedes about its styling. The
buyera.continue » demand him Japanese makers do not attempt
potential performance even If to disguise their ahniratlon for
thi* wffl never use It The_ car the Gennan executive car as ti»eymakers oblige and list very high move their own cars upmarket
maxmium spade anwng the ben- The Toyota Camry GLi 4WD
efte offer^ hy taelr vetac^v saloon, for example, has perma-
TTiere are many modestly neatly engaged all-wheel drive

and coiddbl considered as an

^udi quattro alternative at a
130 mph (209kmh) on offer, lower price. .

Among them are the Citroen
BXGTi and the GTilSV, which Vauxhall (Opel On mainland

will outrun most hot hatchbacks Earopc) is marking time in the

yet four paaaangw Hnnw lav- medium-sized sector, awaiting

ish luggage space and compre- the arrival this aufamm of the

henstve equipiant.
Cavalier replacement Its six-cyt

They cost between £11,000 and bl^er Sentam is a hairisome car

E13JXJ0 and are thrilling to drive, with exceptional ride comfort
The Britishrbuflt Nissan Blue- and impeccable road manners,

bird Executive, with a turbo- Volvo’s 760 saloons have been
Charged 1.8 litre engine, luxury -subtly restyled and fitted with
appointments including leather independent rear suspension. I
trim and a drive-away price of see *h»m as Ford Granada ri™h
about £14,000, is rapid though in the main, with very large
refined on the motorway, ener- boots instead of tailgates.

Efforts to compete
mpted a round of price

These met with resistance from
consumers and, together with the
uncertainties created by the
Muck market crash, combined to
produce a 13.7 per cent drop in
European car sales for the year
as a whole, compared with a drop
of only 10.7 per cent for the OS
new car market as a whole.

The larger, more affluent of the
specialist producers such as Mer-
cedes and BMW - each of which
produces more than half a mu-
tton cars a year - are fairly well
placed to withstand such set-
backs (even Mercedes has
derided to mate a token cut in
its production thfa yearX

But file US situation has pro-
duced a sharp reminder for
smaller companies, such as Jag-

on the 178 by spreading sales
more evenly throughout the
world, has also been obliged to
trim back its investment pro-
gramme this year, by ante £20m
to £220m.
One consolation for Jaguar is

that, during the first four months
of the current year, it has been
faring better in the US than Us
rivals. Sales were up 1L8 per cent
on last year’s four-mouth, total
compared with further drops- of
27 per cent for Porsche, 214 per
cent for Volvo and 7.4 per cent
for Mercedes (only BMWr up 0.7
per cent and Saab, up 10.7, also
put on sales).

But an all fronts, the competi-
tion can only get tougher. There
are many new models in the pipe-
line not just from the volume
makers, but the specialists them-
selves.

Among them, BMW will be
adding an 68eries coupe to its

taring remains a volatile and
risky business if total output is

in the order of 50,000 unite a year

Jaguar, which Bold 23,000 cars
In the US last year - half its total
output - has not itself cut bade
production. But it has seen its

profitability foil sharply.
From £120m in 1986 profits foil,

at the pre-tax level to £97m last

year. At Nomura Research Insti-Ma U. T„1— T

its product Hne in the form qf a
new 3-Series range expected
before the end of the decade, as
are a new coupe and S-Class
range from Mercedes.

There is, too, the loaning pos-
sibility of a new generation of
US-built cars from General
Motors, Ford andChrysler cross-
ing the Atlantic eastwards in
numbers for the first time in
many years as a result of direct

certainly become apparent by
1992, by when the European Com-
munity is scheduled to have

-

a
harmonised internal market. '.~-

_ Against Qua background, DRF
Europe, in its latest world auto:
motive forecast, highlights sev-
eral factors from which manufac-
turers might draw some
reassurance.

.
Fears of a US recession and-the

potential knock-on effects for the
global economy, it suggests, are
being discounted by economic
forecasters thanks to cooperative
actum by major governments to
stimulate import demand, not
teastby Japan.
Bren in Europe, there appear'

to be much less nmqpqift of a
pronounced cyclical dosmtum
for macro^canomifr than might

been sspectad in the pash
DRI points out *^7
But the really new factor, #,

suggests, lies in the recent eater-.

.carpurchases by Euro
The Increased av&iiauu

“asnmer credit facilities uuiu
not just banks but retail finance
ttouses, and even the car
“ShiselVES, means that replace-
mrat cycles are becoming teti
rad toss significant, a argues *
with the spread of leasing.aa
another contributory factor. .

As a result, DR1 says: “It is
now for less the case that vehicle

iHUv/iire.T


